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•AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.
-UN 3 1935
CURLEY
Ready for
OATH
ADY TO TAKE OFFICE
BEATS SENAT 
t/ lstered by either C
hief Justice
DEADLOCK
kecept the man
date of the pee-
pie thus given 
to me to serve
them.
"I shall go t
hirough with my
scheduled program 
just as if
I nothing had happ
ened in the
I Senate.
1 "It 
makes no difference
 to me
whether there is a 
president of
• i the Senate or not
.
"I shall have the o
ath admin-
JF , Rugg or Secretary of State C
ook."
CHIEF JUSTICE
MAY SWEAR
GOVERNOR
As a deadlocked Senate
reconvened at the State
House today after a recess
of less than eight hours,
James M. Curley prepared
to take the oath of office as
• 53d governor of Massachu-
setts under the constitution.
Regardless of what action the
Senate took, the inaugural was
going on. • Either Chief Justice
Arthur P. Rugg or Secretary of
Continued on Page 5, Column 2
a
opponents ann
ator Fish's staun
chest supporter
might not be pre
sent. He, too, 
is
ill and there is Illn
ess in his fam-
ily.
There are 21 Rep
ublicans and 19
Democrats in the 
upper legislative
house. Senator M
oran can 
he
counted by the 
Democrats in their
move against Fish.
 Should Sen-
ator Davennort s
upport them, 
and
either Senator McKeo
n appear or
Senator Nicholson
 he absent, th
e
Democrats could 
win.
Observers at the 
State House
asserted that the 
main source of
argument against 
Senator Fish's
re-election—thata he 
refuses to ap-
portion important 
committee chair-
manships among 
Democrats as
well as Republica
ns, is only a
smokescreen. 
Fifteen minutes befo
re noon was
It is said that the
 Democrats the time
 scheduled for the
 pro-
are perfectly willing 
to have a Sen-
 cession from the Gove
rnor's office
ate leader who can
 be classed as
 to the chamber of 
the House of
faorably disposed 
toward Representatives wher
e both bodies
Crowds on Hill
Long before the hour 
of inaugu-
ral huge throngs w
ere struggling
tip the icy slopes o
f Beacon Hill,
some to find their
 places for the
colorful ceremonies,
 others to wait
the Senate's action.
Others gathered out
side the Cur-
ley home in the Jama
ica.way, where
Colonel Edward J. 
Sampson, of the
military staff of Gov
ernor Ely, was
to meet the incomi
ng executive and
escort him to the S
tate House.
At the same tim
e another mili-
tary escort was to
 accompany M
iss
Mary Curley, renc
eforth first lady
of the Commonwe
alth, and in th
e
crowds were knots
 of women a
nd
girls who braved t
he cold and ice
to get a glimpse
 of her.
Motorcycle officer
s, both of the
City of Boston 
and of the staf
e
police were detaile
d, together wit
h
extra patrolmen
 on foot to ke
ep
the crowds in 
check on the
Jamaicaway and 
provide an escort
to the motor 
cavalcade to Bea
con
Hill.
ERA Serenade
As the governor-
elect reached the
State House he wa
s to be serenaded
by the 42-piece 
ERA concert ban
d
and in the Hall o
f Flags 100 voices
of the Boston E
RA chorus were
waiting to shower 
the new state
chief with melody.
It was to the s
trains of both
Italian and Irish 
melodies, many
favorites of Govern
or-elect Curley,
that the incoming
 chief was to
make the traditiona
l march up the
State House steps
.
The serenade idea 
was that of
Colonel Thcmas F. 
Sullivan, ERA
administrator for th
e city of Bos-
ton.
The governor-elect'
s first visit
was to be to the office
 of Governor
Ely where the latte
r was to Ir„nd
over the keys of the 
office and the
Bible which has been 
handed down
by one Massachuset
ts governor to
another since the day
s of Ben But-
ler.
Senate in Doubt
the progressive m
easures ex
pected
to be inaugurated
 this term. In
Senator Fish, th
ey see an ultra-
conservative, an arch
-enemy to the
Curley program.
Curley Calm
But al lthis fur
ore among the
senators wasn't 
disturbing Gover-
nor-elect Curley'
s plans for the big
day. His ultimatu
m to the senators
and ,whoever els
e was concerned
about the deadlo,*
 was:
"All I kniw is that 
I have been
duly elected go
vernor of the
' Commonwealt
h and I propose to
of the Legislature a
re traditionally
in session.
Should the deadlock
 of the Sen-
ate persist at. this 
time, the cere-
monies would be m
arried by the
absence of that bod
y.
Representatives of 
the United
States forces on land
 and sea, mem-
bers of the Curley 
family, both
personal and offici
al, the gcvern-
or's council, staff me
mbers, may-
ors of 39 Massachus
etts cities, and
others take part I n
this proces-
sion to the House chamb
er.
There the eath of t
he governor-
ship Is administered, aad
 aa James
1 M. Curl
ey raises his hand to
 swear
fealty to state and
 country, a sa-
lute of 19 guns is t
o boom forth '
across historic Bosto
n Common.
As..the first gun sou
nds, retiring
Governor Ely walks
 down the State
House steps--alone. 
He is to be
met at the front gat
e by Mrs. Ely.
Following the cerem
onies inside
the brilliant post-inau
gural recep-
tion is held.
The story of the Senate
 caucuses
and the attempts to o
rganize that
body yesterday is the t
ale of a long
and bitter day and night
, beginning
at 10 a. m. and ending 1
6% hours
later.
Nineteen Republcans h
ad unant-
ously pledged themselves
 to the re-
election of Senator Fis
h. Fish and
Moran, being candidates
, , did not
participate in their par
ty's cau-
cus.
All but the absent Senat
or Mc-
Keown met for the Demo
cratic cau-
cus, choosing Senator Ja
mes C.
Scanlan of Somerville to b
e
ate party leader in case th
e Repub-
licans succeeding in org
anizing.
Fight Begins
Then a little more than a
n hour
later, when the Senate con
vened
the fight was begun. Bec
ause of,
seniority, Senator Moran w
as given
the gavel.
There were all sorts of tec
hnical,
squabbles, but the Democr
ats, see-
ing that they were outnumbere
d by'
at least two votes, determin
ed that
If they could not defeat S
enator
Fish's candidacy they coul
d at least
block it.
The filibuster started, and
 with
some recesses went on 
and on, so
that a vote could not be
 taken.
Every time one Democ
rat got
through making a speec
h about the
glories of the Democra
tic party
and the infamies of the
 Republi-
cans, he would yield the
 floor to a
Democratic colleague.
This brother, in turn
, would
speechify for a while
, and then
yield to a Democrat, ne
ver givinh
the G. 0. P. senators
 a chance to
move a vote to elect 
a president.
0.
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CURLEY FOR PLANNING BOAR
"It is my purpose to in-
vite co-operation by a
group of the ablest lead-
ers in their particular
fields of activity to devise
a program which will be
of value to the entire peo-
ple and to posterity."
In his inaugural address to-
day Governor Curley thus an-
nounced his intention of form,-
ing at least an unofficial State
Planning Board to help him in
his administration.
He pledged his full co-operation
to the Roosevelt New Deal program
in the prologue to his suggestions
for definite changes in the state
government, declaring:
Distribution
of Profits
"There has been but one an-
swer from the beginning of the
Christian era for unemployment,
namely, work and wages, and that
Massachusetts, ever a leader, may
continue to hold the proud posi-
tion it has ever occupied, I com-
mend to your serious considera-
tion not only co-operation with
federal authorities in the develop-
ment of the New Deal, but the
adoption of a program which will
result in the substitution of work
and wages for public welfare al-
lotments.
"There is every indication that
through the improved means of
transmission of information de-
veloped In recent years that pub-
lic participation in affairs of gov-
ernment will be greatcr than in
the past, and such being the case,
it is important that opportunity
for acquiring more than an ele-
mentary knowledge of economics
be provided in our public schools,
that the men and women of
America may be better equipped
mentally to render that service
to the nation and its people that
is essential to the continued ex-
istence of the form of govern-
ment under which we live.
"Our present economic plight
may be traced to the failure to
recognize that national prosperity
is dependent upon a more equit-
able distribution of the fruits of
industry, er in other words, a
larger distribution of the profts
of industry to labor and a less
generous return to capital.
"It is necessary for the con-
sumption of goods produced by
industry that the buying power
of the , workers be safeguarded
through an equitable wage scale,
otherwise mass production and
the speeding up process cannot
serve other than permanent in-
jury to the economic life of the
people,
"A workable program of eco-
nomic security for all the people
with a higher standard of living
for the masses and a lowered
cost of production represents a
reform which is attainable pro-
vided we have the courage and
the knowledge of economit
necessary to essay the solution.
"It is idle to talk of private
capital furnishing work to the
vast army of unemployed in
America whose unemployment
may properly be traced to
agencies beyond control of the
individual worker.
"The mounting costs of pub-
lic welfare not only. threaten the
financial security of the nation,
but if permitted to continue un-
checked will destroy not only the
4f-respect but the self-reliance
or the people, transforming a
large element of the population
into the mendicant class.
"Quick Solution
Necessary"
"It is idle to contend that our
present problem is unsolvable
and it is likewise futile and
stupid to maintain that if left
alone It will solve itself.
"For the first time in the his-
tory of the American nation we
have apparently been forced to
recognize the necessity for the
creation of a thinking machine
to solve these problems.
"Our laxity in this respect is
In striking contrast with the sys-
tem that has obtained in other
countries, and our failure to co-
operate in the fullest measure
with the present great leader of
the nation has been responsible
for the painfully slow progress
during the past eighteen months.
"The solution of the critical
problem of production and dis-
tribution must speedily be solved
if we are to end in the state and
nation a condition in which great
sections of the population are in
want in the midst of plenty.
"Industrial prosperity is vital to
Massachusetts, and the conserva-
tion of industries now located
here and the development of new
industries as a means of provid-
ing work and wages for the peo-
ple are as essential a part of the
work of the law-making body of
the Commonwealth and more im-
portant in its bearing upon the
present and future than the end-
less measures of a trivial charac-
ter to which time and energy
have been devoted.
"Certain lines of activity have
long been regarded as solely the
property of the Commonwealth
and its people, namely, textiles,
leather, wool, boots and shoes,
and fish: yet the intensity of com-
petition both at home and abroad
plus the improved methods of
transportation make these no
longer the sole property of any
community.
"Only by research and planning
can we hope to retain a position
of pre-eminence in these fields in
the future."
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mandate of the pen- M. Curley raises his 
hand to swear
til \ a'l •
"I shall go ticfough with 
my across historic Boston Common.
scheduled prograrn just as if As the first 
gun sounds, retiring
nothing had happened in the 
Governor Elsfy—rowanalt(1,1tIgtdeoHwbeyn the State
Senate. 
mi s r st.oE 
Ely.
But Democratic senators, who 
"It makes no difference to me 
Hmoeuisaet 8th-el)
filibustered all day yeEterday, into 
whether there is a president of 
Following the ceremonies inside
the brilliant post-inaugural recep-
the night and up to half-past 2 l0-
were predicting victory inday,
their battle against the re-election
of Senator Erland F. Fish of
Brookline as president of the Sen-
ate.
They based their hopes, not on
electing a Democrat, but on effect-
ing the choice of Senator James 
G.
Moran of Mansfield or some othet
"liberal" Republican.
The accession, at least for 
the
moment, to the Democratic side of
the G. 0. P. Senator William 
A
Davenport of Greenfield early to-
day, strengthened that, hope,
111
01-1
11
thrt
01
ql
Iva '21.11,19 
asnoR. 0111"•sapi. u UUS
them,
e mthus given to me to serve 
fealty to state and country, a sa-
lute of 19 guns is to boom forth'
States Frederic W. Coo'.-  was to
administer the oath in the event '
the Senate was still leaderless at
noon.
Shifts Vote
As the filibuster still went on 
the
Democrats wanted to recess shortly
after 2 a. m., but the 
Republicans
wouldn't hay it. When a voice vote
favored the Democratic motion, 
20-
19 SenatOr r)onal W. 
Nicholson of
the Senate or not.
"I shall have the oath admin-
istered by either Chief Justice
Rugg or Secretary of State Cook."
Crowds on Hill
Long before the hour of inaugu-
ral huge throngs were struggling
up the icy slopes of Beacon Hill,
some to find their places for the
colorful ceremonies, others to wait
the Senate's action.
Others gathered outside the Cur-
ley home in the Jamaicaway, where
L61011.21 Edward J. Sampson, of the
military staff of Governor Ely, was
to meet the incoming executive 
and
escort him to the State House.
At the same time another 
mili-
tary escort was to accompany 
Miss
Mary Curley, renceforth first 
lady
of the Commonwealth, and in 
the
crowds were knots of women 
and
girls who braved the cold and 
ice
Wareham exclaimed: to get a 
glimpse of her.
"I doubt the 
vote."Motorcycle officers, both of the
Senator Moran, who, as senior, City of 
Boston and of the stave
Senate member, presided, then 
or- police were detailed, together 
with
11 11 and Senator flay- extra 
patrolmen on foot to keep
tion is held.
The story of the Senate caucuses
and the attempts to organize that
body yesterday is the tale of a long
and hitter day and night, beginning
at 10 a. m. and ending 161/2 hours
later.
Nineteen Republcans had unani-
ously pledged themselves to the re-
election of Senator Fish. Fish and
Moran, being candidates, did not
participate in their party's cau-
cus.
All but the absent Senator Mc-
Keown met for the Democratic cau-
cus, choosing Senator James C.
Scanlan of Somerville to be Sen-
ate party leader in case the Repub-
licans succeeding in organizing.
ere
Fight Begins
L 
Then a little more than an hour
later, when the Senate convened,'
the fight was begun. Because of,
seniority, Senator Moran was given
the gavel.
There were all sorts of technical,
squabbles, but the Democrats, see-
ing that they were outnumbered by
rt, aligned himself with the 
the crowds in check, I at least two votes, determined that
1-.)emocrats. Recess was taken o
10 a. m.
Democratic leaders also hoped
to strengthen their own 
ranks by
the vote of Senator Francis 
M. Mc-
Keown of Springfield, who was 
ill
with grippe yesterday.
Nicholson Ill
At the sarde time there was
possibility that Senator Nicholson,
one of the New Dealers' 
bitterest
opponents and thereby one of Sen-
ator Fish's staunchest 
supporters,
might not be present. He, too, is
ill and there is illness in his fam-
ily.
There are 21 Republicans and 19
Democrats in the upper legislative
house. Senator Moran can 
he
counted by the Democrats in .he
move against Fish. Should Sell- ton.
ator Davenport support 
them, and The governor-elect's first visit
either Senator McKeon appear or was to 
be to the office of Governor
Senator Nicholson he absent,
!Democrats could win.
Observers at the State House
, I asserted that the 
main source of
argument arifainst Senator Fish's
" re-election— thata he refuses to 
op-
I portion important committee 
chair-
manships among Democrats as
I well as Republicans, is only 
a
smokescreen.
It is said that the Democrats
are perfectly willing to have a 
Sen-
ate leader who can he classed 
as , to the chamber of the House 0
faorably disposed toward -Representatives where both bodies
of the Legislature are traditionally
In session.
Should the deadlock of the Sen-
conservative, an arch-enemy to the ate persist at. this time, the cere-
Curley progi am. monies would be married by the
Curley Calm absence of that body.Representatives of the United '
States forces on land arid sea, mem-
bers of the Curley family, both
personal and official. the govern-
or's council, staff members, may-
ors of :19 Massachusetts cities, and
others take part 1 nthis proces-
sion to the House chamber.
There the oath of the governor-
ship is adminiittered. awl as James
Jamaicaway and provide an e.. .if they could not defeat Senator
to the motor cavalcade to 
Beacon!
Fish's candidacy they could at least
Hill. block it.
The filibuster started, and with
some recesses went on and on, so
that a vote could not be taken.
Every time one Democrat got
through making a speech about the
glories of the Democratic party
and the infamies of the Republi-
cans, he would yield the floor to a
Democrat ic colleague.
This brother, in turn, would
speechify for a while, and then
yield to a Democrat, never givin0
the G. 0. P. senators a chance to
move a vote to elect a president.
ERA Serenade
Ely where the latter was to P.
over the keys of the office and the
Bible which has been handed down
by ane Massachusetts governor lo
another since the days of Ben But-
ler.
Senate in Doubt
the progressive. measures expeC
to be inaugurated this term. 
In
Senator Fish, they see an ultra
DY TO TAKE OFFICE
As the governor-elect reached 
the
State House he was to be 
serenaded
by the 42-piece ERA concert 
band
and in the Hall of Flags 100 
voices
of the Boston ERA chorus 
were
waiting to shower the new state
chief with melody.
It was to the strains of both
Italian and Irish melodies, many
favorites of Governor-elect Curley,
that the incoming chief was to
make the traditional march up the
State House steps.
The serenade idea was that of
Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, ERA
administrator for the city of Bos-
But al Hills furore among the
senators wasn't disturbing Gover-
nor-elect Curley's plans for the 
big
day. His ultimatum to the 
senators
\
and ,whoever else was 
concerned
about the deadlock was:
"All I kniw Is that I have been
, duly elected governor of 
the
l commonwealth and I propose to
Fifteen minutes before noon was
the time scheduled for the pro-
cession from the Governor's office
-
13,
••
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CURLEY FOR PLANNING 110
"It is my purpose to in-
vite co-operation by a
group of the ablest lead-
ers in their particular
fields of activity to devise
a program which will be
of value to the entire peo-
ple and to posterity."
In his inaugural address to-
day Governor Curley thus an-
nounced his intention of fornk
ing at least an unofficial State
Planning Board to help him in
his administration.
He pledged his full co-operation
to the Roosevelt New Deal program
In the prologue to his suggestions
for definite changes in the state
government, declaring:
Distribution
of Prof its
"There has been but one an-
swer from the beginning of the
Christian era for unemployment,
namely, work and wages, and that
Massachusetts, ever a leader, may
continue to hold the proud posi-
tion it has ever occupied, I com-
mend to your serious considera-
tion not only co-operation with
federal authorities in the develop-
ment of the New Deal, but the
adoption of a program which will
result in the substitution of work
and wages for public welfare al-
lotments.
"There is every Indication that
through the improved means of
transmission of information de-
veloped in recent years that pub-
lic participation in attains of gov-
ernment will he greater than in
the past, and such being the case,
it is important that opoorjunity
for acquiring more than an ele-
mentary knowledge of economies
be provided In our public schools,
s. that the men and women of
America may be better equipped
mentally to render that service
to the nation and its people that
is essential to the continued ex-
istence of the form of govern-
ment under which we live.
"Our present economic plight
may be traced to the failure to
recognize that national prosperity
Is dependent upon a more equit-
able distribution of the fruits of
industry, or in other words, a
larger distribution of the profts
of industry to labor and a less
generous return to capital.
"It is necessary for the con-
sumption of goods produced by
Industry that the buying power
of the workers Ivo safeguarded
through an equitable wage scale,
otherwise mass production and
the speeding up process cannot
serve other than permanent In-
jury to the economic life of the
people.
"A workable program of eco-
nomic security for all the people
with a higher standard of living
for the masses and a lowered
cost of production represents a
reform a hich is attainable pro-
sided we have the courage and
the knowledge of economies
necessary to essay the solution.
"It is idle to talk of private
capital furnishing work to the
vast army of unemployed in
America whose unemployment
may properly be traced to
agencies beyond control of the
individual worker.
"The mounting costs of pub-
lic welfare not only threaten the
financial security of the nation,
but if permitted to continue un-
checked will destroy not only the
svg-respect but the self-reliance
or the people, transforming a
large element of the population
into the mendicant class.
"Quick Solution
Necessary"
"It is idle to contend that our
present problem is unsolcable
and it is likewise futile and
stupid to maintain that if left
alone it will solve Itself.
"For the first time in the his-
tory of the American nation we
have apparently been forced to
recognize the necessity for the
creation of a thinking machine
to solve these problems.
"Our laxity in this respect is
In striking contrast with the sys-
tem that has obtained in other
countries, and our failure to co-
operate in the fullest measure
with the present great leader of
the nation has been responsible
for the painfully slow progress
during the past eighteen months.
"The solution of the critical
problem of production and dis-
tribution must speedily be solved
if we are to end In the state and
nation a condition in which great
sections of the population are in
want in the midst of plenty.
"Industrial prosperity Is vital to
Massachusetts, and the conserva-
tion of industries now located
here and the development of new
industries as a means of provid-
ing work and wages for the peo-
ple are as essential a part of the
work of the law-making body of
the Commonwealth and more im-
pertant in its bearing upon the
present and future than the end-
less measures of a trio ml charac-
ter to which time and energy
have been devoted.
"Certain lines of activity have
long been regarded as solely the
property of the Commonwealth
and its people, namely, textiles,
leather, wool, boots and shoes,
and fish; yet the intensity of com-
petition both at home and abroad
plus the improved methods of
transportation make these no
longer the sole property of any
community.
"Only by research and planning
can we hope to retan a position
of pre-eminence in these fields in
the future."
(
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CUT LEGISLATURE,
'IS CURLEY PLAN
Inaugural Address
Drastic changes in the structure and administration
of state government and law enforcement agencies were
proposed by Governor James M. Curley in his inaugural
address to the Legislature today.
He advocated reduction of the Legislature by one-
half, and abolition of county government and the Gov-
ernor's Council.
He proposed the creation of a program which will be of value to
State Department of Justice, con- the entire people and to posterity.''
centrating the detective fercc tin- Advocating further changes in
der increased powers of the attor-
ney-general's office,
The new Go% ernor's address was
Inspirational, all-embracing, deci-
sive in every phase—at once the
longest and most conclusive ever
made by a Massachusetts chief ex-
ecutive taking office.
Incorporated in it were definite
plans for extreme, sweeping law
changes to reduce the cost of gov-
ernment, war on crime, relieve the
unemployed and the tax-burdened,
Improve industrial and economic ,
conditions and aid the working I
man. His proposal that the Legislature
the judiciary administration, he dc•
Oared for establishment of district
courts on a circuit basis, widening
of municipal court powers with
full-time judges at higher pay to
reduce the burden on the superior
court, and the establishment of an
appellate division in the superior
court,
Million Saving
Is Cited
His Program
Outlined
Striking directly at the situation
In which he found himself as a
result of the Ely-Governor's Coun-
cil appointment trading activities,
he proposed laws giving the Gover-
nor the right to name his own de-
partment heads, and giving Boston
the right to name its own dolice
commissioner.
To reduce government cost and
increase gove. nment efficiency, he
advocated:
Cutting the Legislature to one-
half its present membership and
holding biennial sessions.
Abolishing the Boston Finance
Commission, the State Board of
Tax Appeals, county government
and the Governor's council.
Reorganizing the Public Utilities
Commission and the Commission on
Administration and Finance under
new control.
Repealing the pre-primary con-
vention and the non-partisan sys-
tem of municipal elections In Bos-
ton and other cities.
To strengthen law enforcement in
co-operation with the federal war
on crime, he proposed:
Auto Insurance
Investigation
A State Department of Justice like
the federal, interlocking with it and
controlled by a state attorney-gen-
eral made responsible for prosecu-
tion of criminal law everywhere in
the Commonwealth.
Forced retirement of judges at 70.
Permanent revocation of the li-
censes of all persona convicted of
drunken and reckless driving.
Outside the scope of this sug-
gested rehabilitation, Governor
Curie:, advanced many other pro-
posals on the basis of concrete
plans. Among these were:
Reduction of public utility slates
on a sliding scale system, and ef-
forts to obtain a rebate of millions
.for telephone users.
Lowering of auto insurance by a
more thorough system of investi-
gation of the claims that have in-
creased it.
Consideration of an income tax
increase, law changes enabling
taxation of intangibles and an in-
vestigation of tax dodging in ex-
pectation of recovering millions.
Lowering of mortgage interest
rates from 8 to 5 per cent, volun-
tarily by the bankers.
Supervision of Industrial bank-
ing by the State Bank Commis-
sioner.
A state tax of 75 per cent of all
profit accruing from land specula-
tion in anticipation of eminent
domain proceedings.
One year extension of the addi-
tional one cent tax on gasoline.
Exemption of wages from attach-
ment except by court Judgment.
Construction of a building that
will be a riemorial to the veterans
of all wars, containing quarters for
them and also an auditorium that
will attract conventions.
Governor Curley announced his
Intention of creating a state plan-
ning board to be composed of the
state's ablest minds to aid and ad-
V.se him in tuttin into force "a
be reduced from 240 House mem-
bers to 120, and from 40 Senate
members to 20, would save no less
than $1,000,000 every two years, he
said. This plan, as well as his pro-
posal to abolish the Governor's
Council and county government,
and make it mandatory for judges
reaching 70 to retire, require
changes in the State Constitution.
He characterized the Council as
"a relic of the days of royalty" and
tool of an "unconscionable system
of gerrymandering" created by the
Republican party to obtain and re-
tain control.
His assailment of the Boston
Finance Commission as having "de-
generated into a political nuisance"
and his attack on the State Board
of Tax Appeals were even more
severe.
In his proposal to curb his own
power by turning the appoint ment
of police commissioner briar to
Boston and the few others cities
from which it was taken by the
Legislature, he rigidly adhered to
the home-rule policy he always ad-
vocated as mayor of Boston.
Asking the legislature to end
"lame duck" departmental appoint-
ments such as were made in pro-
fusion by Governor Ely, he de-
clared:
"The tenure of state officials
renders it impossible during the
term of a governor to make such
changes In administrative offices
as may, from time to time, be
necessary for the proper conduct
of state departments.
"The present system, alleged to
be based upon the theory of re-
taining in office competent career
men, is in reality based on the
desire to perpetuate political con-
trol."
Coordination•
of Police
Several of his suggestions were
for legislation making the attorney-
general's office one of the most
active as well as most powerful.
In his recommendation for a state
department of justice, Governor
Curley declared:
"Tbe.re con he no effeetual re-
pression of crime until we recog-
nize that methods and equipment
which may have been adequate
50 to 100 years ago are entirely
Inadequate In this day.
"The Attorney General should
have general supervision over
the enforcement of the criminal
law of the Commonwealth. It is
very likely tbet he now has under
existing law full authority to
control criminal prosecution 1T1
any district of the Common-
wealth, and to exercise supervi-
sion over the administration of
their offices by district attorneys.
"I believe it would be advisable
to place direct responsibility upon
the attorney-general, and to give
him any necessary power to or-
ganize his department as a De-
partment of Justice comparable
to that of the United. States.
"To this end, I recommend that
the Netective branch of the police
be transferred to the departmeRt
of the attorney-general to enable
him to develop an adequate bu-
reau of criminal investigation
along the lines of that in the
Federal Department of Justice."
•
•
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full peeb Zibeab
By GEORGE E. PHAIR
FULL speed ahead into Another year!The roaring gales of yesteryear arc
dead.
Beyond the storm are cloudless days and
clear—
Full speed head!
FULL speed across the gulf of doubtsand fears
To sunny seas where peace and
plenty wait.
And may God's wisdom 'guide the hand
that steers
The Ship of State!
AMERICAN
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CURLEY'S
DEMANDS
Governor Curley's inau-
gural address program:
Reduce Legislature by
half. Biennial sessions to
save $500,000 annually.
Abolish county govern-
ment, Governor's Council,
Board of Tax Appeals,
Boston Finance Commis-
sion.
Lower public utility
rates by sliding si.ule.
Cut auto insurance rates.
Restore Boston's right to
select own police commis-
sioner.
Exempt wages from at-
tachment except by court
judgment.
•
•
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Day Starts
for Curley
With Tears
For James Michael Curley, the
man who rose from clerk in a
South End store to Governor of
the Commonwealth, this was the
greatest day of his life.
By all rights, his inaugural day
should have been one of triumph
and celebration—but it was not, at
least not entirely. For the new
Governor began it with tears.
Accompanied by his son, Leo, a
big box of roses under his arm, the
Governor-elect's first act of the day
was a drive to Calvary cemetery,
Silently he got out of his car
and silently he walked to the grave
of his wife, Mary. Unashamed, the
tears welled up as he spread the
roses over it.
. They continued to flow as :he
spread other roses Dver the graves
I of his son, James. on that of Lis
mother and that of his good friend,
'Francis Brennan.
He turned to the lone reporter
who had accompanied him on this
sad pilgrimage and started to say
something, but the words would
not come.
He did not try to force them.
Instead, he stepped back into the
car. Speeches could wait until he
!reached Beacon
•
was a void that no tu
rpoil of ex-
citement, howler great, 
could fill.
fill.
Someone asked the ne
w "First
Lady" if it were not 
the happiest
day of her life and sh
e said, turn-
ing away:
"This would have been the
 hap-
piest day of my life had 
mother
been alive."
VISITS GRAVE
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Departed Mother Saddens
Mary on 'Happy' Day
By RUTH MUGGLEBEE
Surrounded by friends, Miss Mary Cur
ley watched
with glistening eyes today the i
nauguration of her
daddy as Chief Executive of Mas
sachusetts.
For her it was a gloricrisly 
happy 
day, but not the happiest,
 for the i Ann Scnyth, both of Chicago.
absence of the mother sh
e adored ' She wore a black pan-velvet
dress with an Elizabethan ruff
collar of silver white taffeta with
threads of gold and raised dots of
black velvet. The costume had
belled sleeves and was fastened
with a huge gold buckle.
MOTHER'S RING
Her shoes were black, her hcse
sheer chiffon: she wore a black
cloth coat with silver fox colla
r
and a black velvet turban with a
Like her father and brothers
, she rhinestone clip. White orchids, a
visited the grave of Mrs. Curley
. diamond and onyx ring, that wa
s
In the procession from the
 Ja- her mother's and a diamond 
and
maicaway home to the State Hou
se, sapphire bracelet were also wor
n.
she rode in the second car, 
behind Following the inauguration an
d
the Governor and Leo, with Pa
ul reception at the State House
, she
and George Curley. 
was hostess at a Copley-P
laza
At the induction ceremonies and lun
cheon to 67 women, wives and
inaugural address, she occupied a 
I other relatives of state const
itu-
box with personal friends, includ- tiona
l officers. Later, she was to
ing three house guests, Miss Ann go wit
h her father to toe First
Kliegl of New York and Miss ,Corp
s Cadets dinner and the inau-
Loretta Bremner and Miss Mae vers
e ball.
MARY CURLEY
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GOING UPI
/ ELEVATOR
i Curley and others in the official
1 party at the induction cerenaony.
I 
Martin English, Mr. and Mrs.
o
The governor had gone ahead in 
elevator. Miss Curley, Dr.
Kickard Grant, the Dolan sisters
! and others who accompanied the
i governor to the State House crowd-
ed into the next car. It refused to '
, budge.
The operator allowed as there
were too many in the car and Dr.i
English stepped out. The car again
balked. Eugene McSweeney step-
1
ped out. It made no difference.
Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield joined
the party outside the car.
Miss Curley said: "Oh, I hope it
goes." Suddenly it went.
DELAYS MARY,
Those State House elevators. ;
Which are consistently inconsistent .
I performers, delaye dfor five min-!in:nutes the arrival of Miss Mary
AMERICAN
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Highlights
In Curley Inaugural
1i "To convert an ectinomic chaos into a conte
nted and
orderly social program requires 
more than mere leader-
ship by a few great minds; rathe
r does it demand the
, intelligent co-operation of the 
entire people."
' It is idle to contend that
 our
1)resent problem is unsolvable an
d
it is likewise futile and stupi
d to
maintain that if left alone it 
will
solve itself.
We have been not only smug
ly
complacent but . . . exce
ssively
politically minded rather tha
n in-
dustrially alert.
Labor
Among the laws which shou
ld
be liberalized ant' strength
ened
are the Workmen's Compensa
tion
CHIEF JUSTICE R
UGG
Act, the laws relating t
o injunc-
tions in labor disputes, 
minimum
wage, employment of 
women and
children, complications
 arising
from establishment o
f so-called
company unions, and e
vasion of
provisions of the NRA c
ode ...
I recommend adoption
 of legisla-
tion which will exemp
t from attach-
ment the wages of a
 debtor prior
to a judgment by order 
of the
court.
Just so long as the 
present wage
scale and excessive 
hours oI labor
continue (in state 
institutions),
harsh treatment, not
 infrequently
accompanied by brutal
ity, may be
expected from overw
orked and un-
derpaid employes.
Industrial
The demand for 
electrification.
abolition of grade c
rossings and
improved equipment, 
and the de-
velopment of Massa
chusetts in-
dustrially and commer
cially re-
quire trunk line (railro
ad) service
. .
 . 
Provided consolidation
 can
be agreed upon . 
. . 
there is no
way to justify failure to a
ct.
I anticipate this
 program
(public works) may 
represent a
total of $100,000,000 . 
• . The
data are being com
piled in or-
der that early act
ion may be
taken for the transfer 
from wel-
fare rolls to payrolls
 of the un-
employed .
I recommend that 
the required
SECRETARY F.%I. C
OOK
steps be taken at once 
to the end
that Massachusetts coo
perate to
the fullest extent with
 the federal
government in the admin
istration
of the Federal Emerge
ncy Relief
Act.
Judiciary
It is common knowled
ge that In
many of our distric
t courts not
only is favoritism 
practiced, but
not infrequently atto
rneys appear-
ing as counsel are me
mbers of the
same legal firm as the
 justice who
sits on the bench.
I recommend legisl
ation to
prohibit the practising in
 his own
court by any justice of a di
strict
court, and to prohibit 
all mem-
bers of the judiciary from par
tici-
pating in political camp
aigns ...
Law Enforcement
Our law-enforcing agenc
ies must
be brought up to 
a standard of
equipment in all respect
s which at
least approximates tha
t of the•or-
ganized criminal. If cri
minals can
afford to organize and l
aunch their
brutal attacks upon the
 public, the
public can afford to o
rganize for
its own protection.
Political expediency u
pon a
question of this character
 (liquor
laws) suggests silence or
 nega-
tion; but that possible
 advan-
tages may be conserved
, the call
of duty leaves no cours
e open for
Sue or the Legislat
ure other than
the adoption of correct
ive meas-
ures essential to the 
welfare of
the public.
I believe it advisable t
o give the
attorney-general a n y 
necessary
power to organize his 
department
lea a Department
 of Justice corn-
parable to that of the 
United
States.
Department Heads
The tenure of state official
s ren-
ders it impossible during 
the term
of a governor to make su
ch changes
in administrative offices
 as may
from time to time be nec
essary ...
That personal responsib
ility may
be placed more directly 
upon the
Chief Executive . . .
I recommend such legisla
tion for
amendment to the existin
g laws as
shall enable the Chief Ex
ecutive to
appoint the commissio
ners and
heads of departments, 
other than
the constitutional depar
tments, to
serve during his term of 
office.
Legislature
In my opinion the a
ffairs of the
Commonwealth could be
 conducted
more expeditiously 
and with
greater safety and ben
efit to the
public, with more direc
t responsi-
bility, and more ec
onomically, by
reduction from the pre
sent num-
ber to a number one-ha
lf as great
. and with sessions h
eld bien-
nially.
Council
The council as at pre
sent consti-
tuted, thanks to the 
unconscion-
able system of g
errymandering
created to obtain and 
retain con-
trol by what was at o
ne time the
major political party in Mas
sachu-
GOVERNOR CURLEY
setts, serves today as
 an obstruc-
tive force in making 
difficult, If
not impossible, person
al responsi-
bility upon the part o
f the Chief
Executive, regardless 
of the 'par-
ticular political party 
which he is
chosen to represent. I
t is an eX-
pensive and unnecessa
ry institu-
tion . . .
County Government
County goverment r
epresents
duplication and waste, th
e elim-
ination of which is necess
ary not
only as a means of redu
cing the
cost of government bu
t as a
means of affording 
officials
charged with the admini
stration
of county affairs opport
unity oc-
casionally to think in te
rms other
than of political expedien
cy.
Public Utilities
There is no justification for t
he
present schedule of rate
s on elec-
tricity and gas . . . Failu
re of the
Public Utilities Com
mission to
adopt a more courageou
s and lib-
eral policy upon questi
ons coming
before them for consid
eration may
ultimately make neces
sary their
election by the people.
Boston Fin. Corn.
This commission has 
degener-
ated into a political n
uisance. It
has lost caste and has
 forfeited
SENATOR E. F. FISH
the confidence of the 
people. I
recommend legislation to
 termi-
nate its existence.
I recommend repeal o
f exist-
ing laws authorizing 
appoint-
ment of police commi
ssioners
by the Governor in any 
of our
cities
Taxation
I ask you to give serious 
covid-
eration to the increase o
f inc me
tax rates to a level that 
will bring
them into balance with 
the in-
creases in real estate 
tax rates
since 1916 (and) ... transfer
 of the
tax burden from those w
ho are to-
day unfairly burdened to
 the own-
ers of intangible perso
nal property
vseo now escape a just share o
f the
taxes,
' 
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'CURLEY'S
PLEDGES
Governor Curley's inau-
gural address program:
Reduce Legislature by
half. Biennial sessions to
save $500,000 annually.
Abolish county govern-
ment, Governor's Council,
Board of Tax Appeals,
Boston Finance Commis-
sion.
Lower public utility
rates by sliding scale.
Cut auto insurance rates.
Restore Boston's right to
select own police commis-
sioner.
Exempt wages from at-
tachment except by court
judgment.
CROWDS
Cheer
ADDRESS
SEES AID FOR
JOBLESS
Continued from First Page
-ear Adams, given
for 1922, commute
in Benjamin' L
ter Hifh School senior and mem-
ber of Girl Scout Troop 7, Dor-
chester, acting as Mary Curley's
aide: Colonel Edward J. Sampson
of former Governor Ely's staff, and
a number of others.
Escort for New
Governor
Governor Curley rode in the first
car with Colonel Samp.son, the
courtesy escort sent by the retiring
governor; Mary was the principal
figure in the second car. The
others were distributed in three
more machines.
More than 100 cheered the en-
tourage as it drew away from the
Curley' home in the Jamaicaway
and started for the ltate House,
' where the huge throng was wait-
ing.
' State troopers opened a lane for
the new governor, who was forced
to carry his hat in hi-s hand in
acknowledgement of the roll of
cheers and :he constant staccato of
hand-clapping as he threaded the
crowd.
'He was ushered into the offices
about to be vacated by his pre-
decessor, Joseph B. Ely. and there
in the private office, the retiring
governor and the new chief execu-
tive went into a conference that
mystified even the close retainers,
one that lasted until only a short
time before Curley was sworn.
Senate Continues
Its Battle
Meanwhile. the Senate wrangle,
which had been resumed at 10 a. rn.
in an effort to elect a president I
and make a formal meeting of the
two legislative Houses possible for
the inauguration ceremonies, was
still continuing and the end seemed
as far away as ever.
Senator Thomas M. Burke of Bos-
ton was the first speaker when the
Senate filibuster was ersumed in a
Democratic attempt to block re-
election of Senator Erland F. Fish
of Brookline as Senate president.
The Boston senator launched into
a complaint against 
President
Fish's all discrimination
against Democratic appointments
to committees.
After Burke had harangued for
many minutes, Senator Anglo-
Goodwin of Melrose, said to be the
Fish choice for Senate floor leader, 
guns against Hays.
"lie thinks he's so 
shrewd he
can put 
something- over on tan
Democrats." declared 
Madden.
"Well, he's got another 
think
ooming. We dont need him 
over
h He raey. " s'
made a quick exit from the
Senate chamber, while 
several sen-
atom shouted 
objections that Mad-
den was not holding 
to the issue.
•
obtained the floor on a questi
of personal privilege.
He was succeeded by 
Senator
William S. Conry against the pro-
test of Goodwin, who rushed up to
the rostrum and pounded on 
the
desk with the flats of his palms.
Confusion became general when
Senator Joseph A. Langone of the
North End shouted:
"Sit down! We'll make you
shut up. You've had the state
for 150 years. Now the Demo-
crats are going to get it."
Goodwin was finally ruled out of
order and the floor was given to
Senator William F. Madden of Ja-
maica Plain, who offered to his
Democratic colleagues that he
would play Horatius and hold the
bridge while they attended the in-
augural.
Madden declared he would con-
tinue the filibuster if his mates
wished to see Curley sworn in, but
before there was any move toward
acceptance, Madden sighted 
Repre-
4entative Martin Hays 
whispering,
te several 
senators and turned his
•
MERCURY
Medford, Mass,
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FROtIVI THE WO
W 11
OF GOVERNOR C
URLEY
PLANNING 
ilOARD
"It is diffic
ult to unders
tand thd fa
ilure of the 
Commonwealt
h
to create 
a State Plan
ning Board."
"The failur
e to recogniz
e the ellolu
tion from co
tton under
gar-
ments to r
ayon silk was
 unquestiona
bly one of th
e most sev
ere blows
experienced b
y the textile 
industry in t
he Common
wealth."
"Among the 
laws which 
should be l
iberalized an
d strength
ened
are the Wo
rkmen's Co
mpensation Ac
t, the laws 
relating to 
injunctions
in labor 
disputes, min
imum wage,
 employme
nt of wom
en and
children in 
industry ... "
"For the pr
otection of b
usiness $ reco
mmend enac
tment of le
gis-
lation which
 will requir
e the filin
g of a bond
, with ade
quate se-
curities, with
 the clerk o
f the court
, obligatin
g the real o
r false
'creditor to 
indemnify the
 debtor for
 all losse
s resulting 
from the
attachment in
 the event 
that the cr
editor fails 
to sustain h
is case."
ITNEMPLOY
MENT 
i
Gov. Curley 
recommnded 
early action o
n data for
 public wo
rks
to the end 
"that early
 actio.n may
 be taken f
or the tra
nsfer from
welfare rolls
 to payrolls
 of the u
nemployed o
f the State
." He rec
-
ommends t
hat Massacn
neetts, one
 of the thr
ee states o
f the Unio
n
not admini
stering the F
ederal Emer
gency Relief
 Act in c
o-operation
with andur
 ..... +l7. - At-
eetion of th
e Federal 
authorities, join 
with
, the other
 45 etates 
irCsifeh 000p
eratlon. He 
recommen
ds legislati
on
Ito establ
ish housing
 .eutharitie
s te provid
e housing 
accommoda-
tion_s for p
ersons of lo
w income u
nder the t
erms of the
 National
Industrial Re
covery Act.
He will con
fer with b
anking offici
als relative 
to a redu
ction
in the inte
rest rate of 
first mortgag
es to five pe
r cent.
Relative to 
compulsory 
automobile in
surance, he sa
Yo:
"I believe a
 principal f
ault is failur
e to make 
complete inv
esti-
gation of 
accidents. Su
ch investigat
ion would 
effectually r
educe the
dishonest and
 false claim
s that have 
added so gr
eatly to the
 losses
which are c
harged to ow
ners of au
tomobiles."
COMBATTIN
G THE 
CRIMINAL
"There can 
be no effec
tual repressio
n of crime 
until we r
ecog-
nize that 
methods and 
equipment, wh
ich may h
ave been 
adequate
fifty or a h
undred years
 ago are 
entirely ina
dequate in t
his day. • •
Our law-e
nforcing age
ncies must 
be brought 
up to a 
standard of
equipment in
 all respect
s which at 
least appr
oximate that 
of the
organized c
riminal... I 
recommen
d that the 
detective bra
nch of the
police be t
ransferred to
 the depart
ment of the 
Attorney G
eneral, to
enable him t
o develop an
 adequate 
bureau of 
criminal inv
estigation
along the line
s of the Fed
eral Departm
ent of Jus
tice."
LIQUOR LEGIS
LATION
-
 . 
. .
 the call of 
duty leaves n
o course o
pen for me o
r the
Legislature oth
er than the ad
option of corre
ctive measures
 essential
to the welfare 
of the public."
 
i
HIGHWAY 
SAFETY
" . .
 . the protecti
on of the life o
f our citizen
ship requires t
hat
persons convict
ed of drunken
 and reckless
 driving be p
ermanently
barred from t
he use of moto
r vehicles upon
 the highway 
..
 . A rigid
enfermement o
f the laws by l
aw enforcemen
t officers, plus
 the appoint-
ment of such a
dditional insp
ectors as may b
e necessary for
 the prompt
Investigation a
nd report upo
n all accident 
cases, should 
prove most
beneficial." GOVERNMENT
AL CHANGE
S
Gov. Curley 
suggests a 
Constitutional 
convention to
 revise
and improve 
the conduct o
f certain sta
te and count
y activities.
He elliggests
 a state Senate
 c f 20, instead o
f 40 members
, and a House
of 120 instead o
f 240 members
. He recom
mends the abol
ition of the
governor's co
uncil. He furt
her says:
"County gover
nment . . . rep
resents duplic
ation and wast
e . . .
I believe the 
present, system
 of county go
vernment is w
asteful and
inefficient and
 that it ought t
o be abolished
."
"I believe that
 judges should be r
etired at sevent
y years of age
."
APPOINTME
NTS
"I recomme
nd such legisla
tion for amend
ment. to the e
xisting
laws ag shall
 enable the ch
ief executive t
o appoint commi
ssioners
and heads of 
departments, 
other than th
e constitutiona
l depart-
ments, to serv
e during his ter
m of office."
PUBLIC UTI
LITIES
"I recommen
d . . . a slidin
g scale system 
for the determi
nation
of equitable rat
es for electrici
ty, with particip
ation by represe
ntatives
of the public i
n the manageme
nt of the publ
ic utilities. T
he fail-
ure of the S
tate Departm
ent of Public 
Utilities to rec
ognize thel
decisions made 
in the case of
 the city of Chic
ago against th
e Ameri-
can Bali Telep
hone . . . woul
d make it appe
ar advisable th
at some
other agency 
of the govern
ment, probably
 the Attorney
 General's
Department, 
take the neces
sary steps to
 secure justice for
 the users
of telephone 
service in this
 Commonwealth
."
ADMINISTRA
TION
" . .
 . 
power of appo
intment and r
emoval is stash
 that a I
complete chan
ge in the per
sonnel of the
 Board (Commis
sion on
Administration
 and Finance
) is not possible
 within a singl
e term
of duly eleced 
state officials. .
 . .
 I accordingly r
ecommend the
 re-
peal of the ex
isting law and
 enactment of
 legislation whi
ch would
permit appoint
ment by the G
overnor of a
 chairman of 
the Com-
mission on Adm
inistration an
d Finance, a B
udget Commissi
oner. a
State Auditor 
. .
 ."
BOARD OF
 TAX APP
EALS
" . .
 . I recomme
nd the adoption
 of legislation 
for the abolitio
n
of this pernicio
us and destructi
ve board."
BOSTON FI
NANCE COM
MISSION
"...
 I accordingly re
commend the en
actment of su
ch legislation
as may be nece
ssary to termin
ate its existence
."
PRE-PRIMA
RY CONVENT
ION
". . .
I respectfully
 recommend th
e enactment o
f legislation
providing for t
he repeal of th
e Pre-Primary C
onvention Act
."
POLICE COM
MISSIONERS
". . .
I accordingly 
recommen
d the repeal o
f existing laws
authorizing th
e appointment o
f police commiss
ioners by the 
Gover-
nor in any of ou
r cities, and th
e adoption of su
ch legislation a
s may
he necessary t
o authorize any
 municipalities 
to choose th
eir own
police officials w
here they now 
have not. that
 right."
MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS
". . .
I recommend th
e adoption of s
uch legislation
 as may he
necessary to r
estore the party
 system in the e
lection of our m
unicipal
officers." PUBLIC HEAL
TH
G-or. Curley sug
gests appointme
nt of a C 011111
1iSSICt for the 
ye-
vision of public
 health laws. He
 says he will la
ter submit a d
raft of
a State Recove
ry Act to make
 enforceable the
 decrees set f
orth in
the National Rec
overy Act.
DISTRICT 
COURTS
•
He recommends
 substantial cha
nges in the orga
nization of Dis
-
trict courts and
 says:
". . .
 The custom of
 permitting ass
ociate Justices 
or special
justices of these court
s to act as 
rounsel in the
 particular cour
t
where It is cust
omary for the
m to serve in 
the capacity of
 Judge
is both inexcusa
ble and reprehen
sible, and dest
roys respect f
or the
authority of th
e courts themselve
s. . • I retonlIn
end legislation It
'
prohibit the prac
ticing in his ow
n court by any
 Justice of a dis
trict
court, and to pr
ohibit all memb
ers of the judicia
ry from participat-
ing in political ca
mpaigns. eithe
r A% candidates
 for public offi
ce or
by publicly espou
sing the cause 
of a candidate
 or candidates.
 . .
I also urge th
e establishment 
of the district
 courts on It cir
cuit or
rotating basis,
 similar to the 
present organ
ization of the S
uperior
("cart." SUPERIOR CO
URTS
"To the end tha
t the Supreme 
Judicial Court 
may be relieved
of part of its pr
esent volume of
 work. I reco
mmend that you
 con-
sider the establis
hment of an A
ppellate Divisi
on of the Super
ior
Court . . ." PARDONS
"The coddling of
 criniinals ... c
onstitutes a men
ace to organized
society." PRISONS
"I recommend 
that adequate f
acilities he pr
ovided to hous
e '
and maintain juven
ile and first offend
ers apart from
 the hardened
criminals; that
 the State Priso
n at, Charlesto
wn be abandon
ed, the
buildings razed 
. . 
. and that appr
opriate legislat
ion . . . provi
de
suitable prison qu
arters at Norfol
k for persons 
Takeo, of fe
lonies."
TAXATION
"I ask you to 
give serious cons
ideration to th
e increase of inc
ome
tax rates to 
a level that will
 bring them i
nto the balanc
e with the
increase in rea
l estate tax rate
s since 1916. .
 I recommen
d the ex-
tension of the (ga
soline additional 
one cent) tax fo
r one year fro
m
date of expirat
ion."
AMERICAN
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TWO ELIGIBLE FOR PA
• Baker, husband of "Baby serving 
slightly more than a year Adams
, given
Baker. was pardoned on of a six to ei
ght-year sentence for , 1922, 
commute
conditions after having assault to r
ob, committed in B
enjamin L
Anna Hauptrnann, wife -sr -me 
-
charge4 wilk....caurciftrtng the Lind;
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'CURLEY'S
PLEDGES
Governor Curley's inau-
gural address program:
Reduce Legislature by
half. Biennial sessions to
save $500,000 annually.
Abolish county govern-
ment, Governor's Council,
Board of Tax Appeals,
Boston Finance Commis-
sion.
Lower public utility
rates by sliding scale.
Cut auto insurance rates.
Restore Boston's right to
select own police commis-
sioner.
Exempt wages from at-
tachment except by court
judgment.
SENATE
Fight Is
WAGED
DEADLOCKED
OVER HEAD
GOVERNOR IS
SWORN IN
BY COOK
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY.
In a hastily improvised
ceremony, unprecedented
in Massachusetts, James
M. Curley became Gover-
nor of the Common-
wealth at 12:20 this af- )„
ternoon.
Due to a continuing deadlock 4,
in the Senate. which has as yet s
failed to organize, the oath of °'°
office was administered by Sec-
retary of State Frederic W.
Cook instead of by the president
of the Senate.
Moreover. the Senate was not
present for the traditional joint
session in the House of Represen-
tatives chamber, as the new chief
executive was sworn in.
After Governor Curley had begun
his inaugural address, the Senate 1
recessed and the 18 Democratic I
members wont unofficially to hear
the rest of the speech.
As the 53d governor took the oath
of office, administered by the only
Republican holding a major elec-
tive office, /National Guard cannon
boomed a 19-gun salute across
snow-covered Boston Common.
Governor Curle,,•'s inaugural ad-
dress was interrupted frequently
by bursts of applause. one of the
most enthusiastic interruptions
coming when he advocated abolish-
ment of the Governor's Council
and ot the Boston Finance Commis-
sion.
The new Governor was seeming-
ly unperturbed by the greatest
confusion ever attending a Massa-
chusetts inaugural due to the
wrangling of the Senate which
precluded adherence to the time-
hon.,red form of the inaugural cere-
mony.
Governor Curley. less than an
hour before he took the oath, ar-
rived at the State House to find
Beacon Hill and the capitol cor-
ridors jammed with an enthusiastic
and cneering throng, probably the
largest ever in attendance at an.
inaugut al.
With him to the state house from
the Curley home in the Jamaica-
way, Jamaica Plain, rode his
daughter. Mary. the new first lady
of the commonwealth: the four
sons, Pau:. Leo, George and Fran-
cis; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mc-
Sweeney; Dick Grant, the new guy.
ernor's secretary. and Mrs. Grant.
Theodore A. Glynn, former fire
commissioner; the Misses Marion
and Kathleen Dolan, sisters .)f
Edmund L. Dolan, former city,
treasurer: the Rev. James F. Kel-
ly of the Church of Our Lady of
ourdes, Jamaica Plain.
Miss Dorothy McGee, a Dorches-
Conlinuel on Pa*! 11 Column
•
•
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FROI INA 'ORAL
OF GOVERNOR CURLEY
PLANNING 100ARD
"It is difficult to understand thg failure of the Commonwealth
to create a State Planning Board." ,
"The failure to recognize the eVolution from cotton undergar-
ments to rayon silk was unquestionably one of the most severe 
blows
experienced by the textile industry in the Conunonwealth."
"Among the laws which should be liberalized and strengthened
are the Workmen's Compensation Act, the laws relating to 
injunctions
in labor disputes, minimum wage, employment of 
women and
children in industry ... "
"For the protection of business I recommend enaeteneet of 
legis-
lation which will require the filing of a bond, with 
adequate se-
, curiti, with the clerk of the court., obligating the 
real or false
'creditor to indemnify the debtor for all losses resulting from 
the
attachment in the event that the creditor fails to sustain his 
case." I
UNEMPLOTMENT
fl-ov. Curley revommnded early action on data for public 
works
to the end "that early action may be taken for the 
transfer from
welfare rolls to 'payrolls of the unemployed of the 
State." He rec-
ommends that Massacnnsetts, one of the three states of the 
Union
not administering the Federal Emergency Relief Act in 
co-operation
with and u, ...: t'.-- r"-eetion of the Federal authorities, join with
the other 45 states in'erfth oeoperation. lie 
recommends legislation
I to establish housing .autharities te provide 
honeing accommoda-
times for persons of low income under the terms of the 
National
Industrial Recovery Act.
He will confer with banking officials relative to a 
reduction
in the interest rate of first mortgages to five per cent.
Relative to compulsory automobile insurance, he says: ,
"I believe a principal fault is failure to make complete 
investi-
gation of accidents. Such investigation would effectually reduce 
the
dishonest and false claims that have added so greatly to the losses
which are charged to owners of automobiles."
COMBATTING THE CRIMINAL
"There can be no effectual repression of crime until we 
recog-
nize that methods and equipment which may have been 
adequate
fifty or a hundred years ago are entirely inadequate in this 
day. . •
Our law-enforcing agencies must be brought up to a 
standard of
equipment in all respects which at least approximate that of the
organized criminal... I recommend that the detective branch 
of the
police be transferred to the department of the Attorney 
General, to
enable him to develop an adequate bureau of criminal 
investigation
along the lines of the Federal Department of Justice."
LIQUOR LEGISLATION
. . the call of duty leaves no course open for me or the
;Legislature other than the adoption of corrective measures essential I
to the welfare of the public."
HIGHWAY SAFETY
" . . . the protection of the life of our citizeuship requires that
persons convicted of drunken and reckless driving be permanently
barred from the nse of motor vehicles upon the luighw v . . A rigid
enfermement of the laws by law enforcement officers, plus the appoint- !
ment of such additional inspectors as may be necessary for the prompt .
Investigation and report upon all accident cases, shoull prove most I
beneficial."
GOVERNMENTAL CHANGES
Gov. Curley suggests a Constitutional convention to revise
and improve the conduct of certain state and county activities. I
He cuggests a state Senate of 20, instead of 40 members, and a House
of 120 instead of 240 members. He reeommends the abolition of the
governor's council. He further says:
"County government . . . represents duplication and waste . . .
1 believe the present system of county government is wasteful and
inefficient and that it, ought to be abolished."
"I believe that judges should be retired at seventy years of age." ;
APPOINTMENTS
'•1 recommend such legislation for amendment to the existing
laws as shall enable the chief evecutive to appoint commissioners
and heads of departments, other than the constitutional depart-
ments, to serve tinting his term of office."
PUBLIC UTILITIES
"i recommend . . . a sliding scale system for the determination
of equitable rates for electricity, with participation by representatives
of the public in the management of the public utilities. The fail-
ure of the State Department of Public Utilities to recognize the
decisions made in the case of the city of Chicago against the Ameri- I
can Bel] Telephone . . . would make it appear advisable that some
other agency of the government, probably the Attorney General's
Department, take the necessary steos to secure justice for the users
of telephone service in this Commonwealth."
ADMINISTRATION
" . . . The power of appointment and removal is suelt thet
complete change in the personnel of the Board (Commission on
Administration and Finance) is not possible within a single term
of duly eleced state officials. . . . I accordingly recommend the re-
peal of the existing law and enactment of legislation whieh would
permit appointment by the Governor of a chairman of the Com-
mission on _Administration and Finance, a Budget. Commis-sioner. a
Purchasing Agent and a Comptroller . . . to serve under . . . the
State Auditor . . ."
BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
" . . .I recommend the adoption of legislation for the abolition
of this pernicious and destructive board."
BOSTON FINANCE COMMISSION
"... I accordingly recommend the enactment of such legislation
as may be necessary to terminate its existence."
PRE-PRIMARY CONVENTION
respectfully recommend the enactment of legislation
providing for the repeal of the Pre-Primary Convention Act."
POLICE COALMISSIONERS
". . . I accordingly recommend the repeal of existing laws
authorizing the appointment of police commissioners by the Gover-
nor in any of our cities, and the adoption of such legislation as may
be necessary to authorize any municipalities to choose their own
police officials where they non- have not that right."
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
". . . I recommend the adoption of such legislation as may be
necessary to restore the party- system in the election of our municipal
officers."
PUBLIC HEALTH
Gov. Curley sugg,mits appointment of a commission for the re-
vision of public health laws. He says he will later submit a draft of
a State Recovery Act to make enforceable the decrees Set forth in
the National Recovery Act.
DISTRICT COURTS
He reeonimends substantial changes in the organization of Dis-
trict courts and cave:
. • . The custom of permitting associate justices or special
justices of these courts to act as counsel in the particular court
where it is customary for them to serve in the capacity of judge
is both inexcuseble and reprehensible, and destroys respect for the
authority of the enurts themselves. . . I recommend legislation to
prohibit the peacticiez in his own court by any Justice of a. district
court., and to prohibit all members of the judiciary from participat-
ing in political campaigns. either as candidates for public office or
by publicly espousing the cause of a candidate or candidates. .
I also urge the establishment of the district courts on et circuit or ,
rotating basis. •ittliltir to the present organization of the Superior
'cart."
SUPERIOR COURTS
"To the end that the Supreme Judicial Court may he relieeed
of part of its present volume of work. I recommend that you con-
sider the establishment of an Appellate Division of the Superior
Court . . ."
PARDONS
"The coddling of criminals ... constitutes a menace to organized
society."
PRISONS
"I recommend that adequate facilities be provided to house
and maintain juvenile and first offenders apart from the hardened
criminals; that the State Prison at Charlestown be abandoned, the
buildings razed . . . and that appropriate legislation . . . provide
suitable prison quarters at Norfolk for persons cricted of felonies."
TAXATION
"I ask you to give serious consideration to the increase of income
tax rates to a level that will bring them into the balance with the
increase In real estate tax rates since 1916... I recommend the ex-
tension of the (gasoline additional one cent) tax for one year front •
date of expiration."
•
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1CURLEY'S
PLEDGES
Governor Curley's inau-
gural address program:
Reduce Legislature by
half. Biennial sessions to
save $500,000 annually.
Abolish county govern-
ment, Governor's Council,
Board of Tax Appeals,
Boston Finance Commis-
sion.
Lower public utility
rates by sliding scale.
Cut auto insurance rates.
Restore Boston's right to
select own police commis-
sioner.
Exempt wages from at-
tachment except by court
judgment.
AMERICAN
Roston, Mass.
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SENATE
Fight Is
WAGED
DEADLOCKED
OVER HEAD
I GOVERNOR IS
SWORN IN
BY COOK
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY,
In a hastily improvised
ceremony, unprecedented
in Massachusetts, James
M. Curley became Gover-
nor of the Common-
wealth at 12:20 this af-
ternoon. V
Dile to a continuing deadlock t,
in the Senate, which has as yet I
failed to organize, the oath of ku
office was administered by Sec- a'3
retary of State Frederic W.
Cook instead of by the president
of the Senate.
Moreover, the Senate was not
present for the traditional joint
session in the House of Represen-
tatives chamber, as the new chief
executive was sworn in.
After Governor Curie.y had begunhis inaugural address, the Senate
recessed and the 18 Democratic,
members went unofficially to hear
the rest of the speech.
As the 53d governor look the oath
of office, administered by the only
Republican holding a major elec.five office, National Guard cannonboomed a 19-gun salute across
snow-covered Boston Common,
Governor Curley's inaugural ad.dress was interrupted frequently'by bursts of applause, one of the
most cot husiastic interruptions
coming when he advocated abolish-
ment of the Governor's Council
and of the Boston Finance Commis-
sion.
The new Governor was seeming.
ly unperturbed by the greatest
confusion ever attending a Massa-
chuse t t s inaugural due to the
wrangling of the Senate which
precluded adherence to the time-
honored form of the inaugural cere-
mony.
Governor Curley, less than an
hour before he took the oath, ar-
rived at the State House to find
Beacon Hilt and the capitol cor-
ridors jammed with an enthusiastic,
and cnering throng, probably the
largest ever in attendance at an
inangtu al.
With him to the state house from
the Curley home In the Jamaica-
way, .Jamaica Plain, rode his
daughter, Mary, the new first lady
of the commonwealth; the four
sons, Paul, Leo, George and Fran-
cis; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mc-
Sweeney; Dick Grant. the new goy•
ernor's secretary. and Mrs. Grant.
Theodore A. Glynn, former fire
commissioner; the Misses Marion
Fine! Kathleen Dolan. sisters of
F,dmund L. Dolan, former chi,
.rensurer; the Rev. James F. KO-
v of the Church of Our Lady of
,ourdes, Jamaica Plain.
Miss Dorothy McGee, a notches.
Conti:v.10 1 an Pagc. 11 Column $
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1CURLEY'S
PLEDGES
Governor Curley's inau-
gural address program:
Reduce Legislature by
half. Biennial sessions to
save $500,000 annually.
Abolish county govern-
ment, Governor's Council,
Board of Tax Appeals,
Boston Finance Commis-
sion.
Lower public utility
rates by sliding scale.
Cut auto insurance rates.
Restore Boston's right to
select own police commis-
sioner.
Exempt wages from at-
tachment except by court
judgment.
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CROWDS
Cheer
ADDRESS
SEES AID FOR
JOBLESS
Continued from First Page
--
-
ter Hifh School senior and mem-
ber of Girl Scout Troop 7, Dor-
chester, acting as Mary Curley's !
aide; Colonel Edward J. Sampson
of former Governor Ely's staff, and
a number of others.
Escort for New
Governor
Governor Curley rode in the first
car with Colonel Sampson, the
courtesy escort sent by the retiring
governor; Mary was the principal
figure in the second car. The
others were distributed in three
more machines.
More than 100 cheered the en-
tourage as it drew away from the
Curley home in the Jamaicaway
!and started for the ltate House,
! where the huge throng was wait-
ing.
State troopers opened a lane for
the new governor, who was forced
to early his hat in hi: hand in
acknowledgement of the roll of
cheers and ;he constant staccato of
hand-clapping as he threaded the
crowd.
He was ushered into the offices
about to he vacated by his pre-
decessor, Joseph B. Ely, and there
In the private office, the retiring
governor and the new chief execu-
tive went into a conference that
mystified even the close retainers,
one that lasted until only a short
time before Curley was sworn.
Senate Continues
Its Battle
Meanwhile, the Senate wrangle,
which had been resumed at 10 a. rn.
In an effort to elect a president
and make a formal meeting of the
two legislative Houses possible for
the inauguration ceremonies, was
still continuing and the end seemed
as far away as ever.
Senator Thomas M. Burke of Ros-
ton was the first speaker when the
Senate filibuster was ersumed in a
Democratic attempt to block re-
election of Senator Eriand F. Fish
of Brookline as Senate president.
The Boston senator launched into
a complaint against President
Fish's all discrimination
against Democratic appointments
to committees.
After Burke had harangued for
many minutes, Senator Angier L
Goodwin of Melrose, said to he the
Fish choice for Senate floor leader,
obtained the floor on a question
of personal privilege.
He was succeeded by Senator
William S. Conry against the pro-
test of Goodwin, who rushed up to
the rostrum and pounded on the
desk with the flats of his palms.
Confusion became general when
Senator Joseph A. Langone of the
North End shouted:
"Sit down! We'll make you
shut up. You've had the state
for 140 years. Now the Mime-
crate are going to get it."
Goodwin was finally ruled out of
order and the floor was given to
Senator William F. Madden of Ja-
maica Plain, who offered to his
Democratic colleagues that he
would play Horatius and hold the
bridge while they attended the in-
augural.
Madden declared he would con-
tinue the filibuster if his mates
wIshed to nee Curley sworn in, but
before there was any move toward
OMY PLAN
acceptance, Madden sighted Repre-
sentative Martin Hays whispering
to several senators and turned his
guns age 'list Hays.
"He thinks he's so shrewd he
can put something over on ihe
Democrats," declared Madden.
"Well, he's got another think
coming. We dont need him over
here."
Hays made a quick exit from the
Senate chamber, while several )en-
tttors shouted objections that Mad-
den was not ho;ding to the Issue.
MERCURY
Medford, Mass.
ew overnor Of Massachusetts And Ne
w Medford Delegation 01
REP. RUFUS H. BOND
, R.
Named To Committee
On Insurance
REP. F. T. McDECtMOTT, 
D.
Named To Committee
On Education
REP. GEO. P. BASSETT, D.
Named To Committee
On Cities
GOVERNOR JAMES M. C
URLEY
19-GUN SALUTE AS
CURLEY TAKES OATH
AS 53rd GOVERNOR
Inaugural Calls For Abolition of
 Counties, Execu-
tive Council and Boston Finance 
Commission;
Establishment of District Circui
t Courts; Cor-
rective Measures In Present Li
quor Laws —
Against The Pre-Primary
James M. Curley was sworn in 
as governor of Massa-
chusetts at impressive exercise
s this noon at the State•
House while a salute of 19 gu
ns boomed on the Common
nearby.
This is the first time a 19-gu
n salute has been given
under the new regu!ations, th
e former salute having been
17. Gov. Curley is the 53rd 
Governor of Massachusetts
under the Constitution of the 
United States.
In his address to the Lei.isl
ature, which is known as
Senate Bill No. 1, Gov. Curley
 outlined some of his policies
r the new year. Those who 
had expected drastic recom-
endations were disappointed, f
or while the Govtrnor made
any recommendations, there 
were none which could be
'ailed very radical in character
.
Most imortant among t
he rec.-
mmendations are those 
for he
bolition of the Executive
 Council
nd for the abolition of 
Counties;
stahlishment of District
 courts
n circuit's similar to the 
Superior
urts. District courts are
 now
under oontrol of county
 govern-
ments.
Corrective measures in
 the
present liquor laws are 
urged. He
would establish a Stat
e Depart-
ment of Justice along li
nes similar
to the Federal Departm
ent of Jus-
tice and would place it. u
nder the
direction of the Attorney G
eneral,
through which closer coo
rdina-
tion of agencies again
st crime
may operate. He w
ould abolish
state control over police
 heads of
cities where such now exi
sfe.
Abolition or the Sete Board
 of
Tax Appeals is urged, ae
 well as
abolition of the Boston Fin
ance
Commission. He would likewi
se
abolish pre-primary conventio
ns.
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GAZETTE
Everett, Mau.
-----ALMENSWEEZMagalMaalL-.
That the New Year got a cordial
greeting.
That it looks as if Rhode Island
has a "King Fish" all Ita own.
That it looks as if winter had ac-
tually arrived.
That one sad mistake of the ad-
ministration, has been the appoint-
ment of persons to carry out the pro-
jects who were not in sympathy with
the New Deal.
That Dr. W. L. Howe is recover-
ing from a severe
That "Eddie" Bryant ha5 the sym-
pathy of the community on the loss
of his beloved wife.
That the Superintendent of Streets
handled the New Year storm very
efficiently.
That the New Year's Eve celebra-
tion5 in -this city were conducted 
in
an orderly manner.
That the fire chief is not justified
In condemning the entire E R A tra-
ffic squad.
That many perfectly good resolu-
tions have already been broken.
That Gov_ernar--Garley's irauguraik
address was a good one, Including
the automobile insurance clause.
That the Governor's council is un-
necessary, the new Governor's in-
augural address states.
"That the new firemen
taught fire fighting by the chief offi-
cers of the department.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
That Willard Wise Mel.ead, former
Malden High athlete, Ls rejuvenating
an old mill property in Greenfield.
That the Deliberative Assembly is to
debate the question: "Resolved That
Father Coughlin is on the Right Track."
That the coming exandnation for a
new captain in the Fire Department will
be open to all of the lieutenants.
1 That every reader of the NEWS who
, has any misgivings about 1935 should
' read the article on "Business Goes On''
on page one today.
That Charles R Gilley of Needham,
formerly of Malden, has been nominat- •
ed for a seat on the board of directors
of the Canopy club.
That the city of Everett wants a new
superintendent of cemeteries and the:
trustees have been given permission to
appoint a man as young as twenty-five
years of age.
That Frank E Applin, 50 Clark at,
fireman at Malden High, is a native of
Swa.raey, N E, and was a. personal
friend of Denman Thompson of "Old
Homestead" fame.
- 
That John P Powell, Malden High
alumnus and formerf'Edgeworth boy,
ha:: just passed tt a civil service
examination for th Winthrop Police
Department with percentage un-
equalled among po e aspirants in that
town for years.
That the handsome steel engraved
and three color die stamped invitations
and tickets for Governor Curley's in-
auguration were executed by Hobbs &
Warren Inc of Boston in which corp-
oration Frank A Magee and Ernest H
Ives of this city are directors.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
NEWS
Malden, Mass.
We Agree
wie AGREE with Governer-elect
Curley in Ina recommendation that •
the judges of our higher courts should
be retired automatically at the age of I
seventy. We agree with his proposi-
tions for biennial sessions of the Gen-
eral Court, a change we have advo-
cated in these columns for years, and
which we hoped would accompanY
biennial elections. We agree that the
business of the Commonwealth can be
more expeditiously conducted with
half the number of representatives and
half the number of senators, that is t
120 in the lower House and and twenty
in the upper Rouse. We agree with
him that the principal fault in the
automobile compulsory insurance law
Is the failure to make complete in-
vestigation of all accidents which will
result in reducing doctored and false
claims that have added vastly to the
losses now charged to the thousands
of law abiding motor car owners. We
agree with the new Governor that the
pre-primary convention plan is no
improvement on the old system of
nominating candidates, and that it
should be abolished. In our judgment
a return to genuine party conventions
will be an improvement over this make-
shift and over direct nominations as
'well. We heartily concur in his putting
his foot dow_. upon members of a firrii'
of which a judge is a member, appear
ing as counsel before that judge's cour
His Excellency recommends that 1.,7
Governor's Council be abolished. TY
Is worthy of the most careful cons
eration. The trading, bartering
playing politics of the retiring Hey
bean Council has done more to lu
its abandonment than anything 4
has happened in many years.
inaugural indica tee hat the new
ernor is ambitious to give the et
best possible administration of I
lie is capable, and his cnnabilit
large.
That the schools are now running
on the new budget.
That marriage is still sacred des-
pite an attempt this waek to show
otherwise.
RECORD
Chelsea, Mass.
JAN 3 1935
Governor Curley, i
Sees More Complete Probe
Of All Accidents As Remedy
NEW LEADER OF Sworn in
COMMONWEALTH
TAKES OFFICE
Law Enforcement
Among Other Points
in Message
1
"The high insurance rates are not
only a burden to the owners of auto-
msbiles but they constitute a tre-
a mendous sales resistance in one of
c our greatest industries,- said the
governor
iz "Between 1927 and 1934 the num- I
• ber of premium zones (was increas-
re ed from three to 21. with an advance
ti In the rate ranzin.g frcm $30 to $77.
es The first classification of rates adopt-
in ed in 1927, when there were but
C( three zones. was $16 in one, $22 in
another. and $29 in the third. The
number of zones should be reduced.
"Under the present law all fatal
accidents must be investigated at
the discretion cf the registrar of
motor vehicles. In 1933 there 'ere
727 fatal accidents investigated, but
in 40216 nonafatal accidents there
was no investigation made in the
34,470 cases which were reported. The
failure to investigate more than
5.746 out of a, total of 40.216 non-
fatal accidents was unquestionably
th'. due to the lack of investigators who
tht might have been assi
gned to this
sis i•xork. Due to the failure to inr
of vestigate this enormous number of
of accidents there was increase in
coy the ranks of the carelk_ and reckless
dot 
(Continued on P- a/ Col. 3)sar
reci ,ilans-
por—naon- and communication no
longer require a continuance of
u bodies with a membership as large
a numerically as at present. In my
opinion the affairs of the Common-
wealth could be conducted more ex-
peditiously and with greater safety
and benefit to the public, with more
ii direct responsibility and more econ-
o:nically, by a reduction from the
present number to a number one half
as great, or to 120 members in the
House of Representatives and 20
members in the Senate, and with ses-
sions held biennially. The adoption
of this system should result in a sav-
ing conservatively estimated during
a two year period of about $1,000
to the taxpayers."
Abolish Council
Branding as a "relic of the days of
royalty" the Governor's Council, he
urged its abolition in the interests
of good government and economy.
Unciar the existing law, many of
our administrative officials are re-
tired at the age of seventy years. It
• is as important that the functioning
of our judicial system shall be as
• alert and efficient as that of the ex-
emtive department of the govern-
ment. While judgss may be retired
for disability, experience has dem-
onstrated that disability retirement
is not effectual. Personal considera-
tions too frequen'ly hamper the op-
eration of the present law. I believe
a compulsory retirement law, based
upon the attainment of a given age
and not based upon personal quali-
ties, is more equitable and works
better in the long run. I believe that
judges should be retired at seventy
years of age. This question ought to
receive attention and consideration
In a constitutional convention, inas-
much as it concerns the tenure of
the justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court, established by the Conseitu-
tion of the Commmwealth.
Cites Other Matters
Cov. Curley advocated the es'ab-
lishment of district courts on a cir-
cuit basis, similar to the present or-
ganization of the superior court. He
would also prohibit a judge from
practicing in his own court and also
bar them from publicly supporting
any political candidates.
Other subjects which were dis-
cussed in the Governor's message
were the labor situation, industrial
and economic problems, the Admin-
istration, penal institutions, taxaion,
recreational development and war
memorials. The address was one of
the most lengthy ever presented to
the legislature by a governor.
Many Chelsea perscns attended the
inaugural exercises and remained to
hear the address to the General
Court
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Advocating a mare complete in-
v tigrtion of automobile accidents
to reduce the dishcr.ast and false
claims that have made the compul-
sory insurance rates a burden to
owners, Gov. James M. Curley ad-
dressed the two branches of the leg-
islature shortly after noon today. fol-
leaving the administering of the oath
of office by Frederic W. Cook, secre-
tary of state.
CLAIMS MULTIPLY
I I I
st,t3tEs 3I. CI-ILLEY, former
mayor of Boston, who this noon
was sworn in as Governor of
Commonwealth, succeeding Jo-
seph B. Ely of Westfield.
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FOR AUTOISTS
(Continued from Pate One)
&rivers, with the result that dishon-
est and exaggerated claims were per-
mined to multiply, with a corre-
sponding increase in the injury
Improve Law Enforcement
Spealiene, of the subject of leJe en-
forcement. Gev. Curley referred to
the work of the crime commission
in 133.
"Recent outrages and almost daily
acts of banditry and gangserisrn call
for vtoreus and immediate action.
The Federal government, through its
Department of Justice, has demon-
strated in* recent months its effi-
eiency in the warfare on criminal
.,,-angs. Within a few weeks at a con-
ference held in Washington, under
the auspices of the Department of
Justice, the President of the United
States recommended a cler co-ord-
ination of State and Federal agen-
cies.
"I am in full sympathy with the
President's recommendation.
"There can be no effectual repres-
sion of crime until we recognize that
methods and equipment which may
have been adequate fifty or a hun-
dred years ago are entirely inade-
quate in this day.
"Our law-enforcing agencies must
be brought to a sanda,rd of equip-
ment in all reepects which at :east
approximate that of the organized
"If criminals can afford to organ-
ize and launch their brutal attacks
upon the public, the public can af-
ford to organize for its own protec-
tion. This organization can be effect-
ed only by the adoption of proper
methods of selection, training and
co-ordination of units.
Give Atty, General Added Power
He recomarended that the Attorney
General have general supervision
over the enforcement of criminal law
in the Commonwealth. He would give
the Attorney General any necessary
power to organize his department
along the lines of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Justice.
Reduce Legislature Size
Favoring a reduction of the size of
the General Court, he said, "When
the present legislative system, con-
sisting of 240 members of the House
of Representatives and 40 members
of the State Senate, was established.
conditions in a measure made neces-
sary such a set-up, but the tremen-
dous strides that have been made in
recent years in the matter of trans-
portation and communication no
longer require a continuance of
bodies with a membership as large
numerically as at present. In my
opinion the affairs of the Common-
wealth could be conducted more ex-
peditiously and with greater safety
and benefit to the public, with more
direct responsibility and more econ-
omically. by a reduction from the
present munber to a number one half
as great, or to 120 members in the
House of Representatives and 20
members in the Senate, and with ses-
sions held biennially. The adoption
of this system should result in a sav-
ing conservatively estimated during
a two year period of about $1,000,
to the taxpayers."
Abolish Council
Branding as a "relic of the days of
royalty" the Governor's Council, he
urged its abolition in the interests
of good government and economy.
Under the existing law, many of
our administrative officials are re-
tired at the age of seventy years. It
is as important that the functioning
of our judicial system shall be as
alir; and efficient as that of the ex-
ecutive department of the govern-
ment. While judgss may be retired
for disability, experience has dem-
onstrated that disability retirement
is not effectual. Personal considera-
tions too frequenly- hamper the op-
eration of the present law. I believe
a compulsory retirement law, based
upon the attainment of a given age
and not based upon personal quali-
ties, is more equitable and works
better in the long run. I believe that
judges should be retired at seventy
years of age. This question ought to
receive attention and consideration
In a constitutional convention, inas-
much as it concerns the tenure of
the justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court, established by the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth.
Cites Other Matters
Gov. Curley advocated the es'ab-
lishment of district courts on a cir-
cuit basis, similar to the present or-
ganization of the superior court. He
would also prohibit a judge from
practicing in his own court and also
bar them from publicly suppur.ing
any political candidates.
Other subjects which were dis-
cussed in the Governor's me-tsage
were the labor situation, industrial
and economic problems, the Admin-
istration, penal institutions, taxa:ion,
recreational development and war
memorials. The address was one of
the most lengthy ever presented to
the legislature by a governor.
Many Chelsea persons attended the
Inaugural exercises and remained to
hear the addrem to the General
Court.
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(Continue :rom Page 1)
the Governor in pointing to eel auto- authorities to enable cities and towns
mobile deaths last year. He urged a; to eflmhate slums.
reduction in Insurance Rates, less Use of 4,000 state-owned acres near
zones under the cempulsory automo- Fall River for development of a horn -
law, and investigation of all ac-1 stead site.
...1 
cidents to reduce faise claims. ! Establiebraent of a max:mum. fiv:
Co‘'ernor Curley 
of 
had a number a
- recommendations for the Judiciary 
percent rat on mortgages on 
homes, if the banking institet'ons agree.
'ncluding: an Appellate division for:
the Superior Court; 
compulsory, Adoption of legislation to place
re-; Industrial Banking und•o- the earner-
tirement of Judges at 70. District -
, vision of the State Banking, Centru:s-
1 Courts to handle civil cases, prevent
Judges from acting as attorneys in! -1
s'oner
I
- 
under the compulsory automobile in-
Reda. ction of th number of zonese . 
their own courts or taking part in: -
I political campaigns and placing Dis-I
I trict Court Judges on full time and 
surance law and investigat:on of all
l
; 
I on a circuit basis. 
accidents to
1 "National Prosperity." he said,
 false claims.
I "is dependent upon a larger distribu-I Transfer of state detectives to tin;
I tion of the profits of industry 
to'
to I Department of the Attorney General
labor and a less generous return for development of a State Bureau ofi 
I "thinking machine" to prevent costly I p•
of the Federal Department of Justice.
in their particular fields" as a 
i
Criminal Investigation along the line:,
bringing together the "ablest leader
Return to the pre-prohibition li
m. closing time anti no sale on Suril
1 
I capital' and he announced he was
, a I
I I
I errors in this era of evolution. 1 days and holidays in dispenshe
1 He spoke of the possible consoli- I liquor, except innholders and license(
; dation of New England railroads, I clubs.
I suggested a reduction from six to five Cooperation by the Commonwealt1
I per cent on home mortgages and 1 with the Federal Covert-flies:it in tie
! called for a transfer of State Detec-, enforcement of narcotic laws.
, tives to the Attorney General's De- i Bar permanently from the use 0
i partment to form a Department of ! motor vehicles drunken and reckles
Justice patterned after the Federal I drivers and eliminate the practice o
Department. i fixing cases and more inspectors t.
I
As a flareback to the controversy I aid in riged investigation of all acci
with retiring Governor Joseph B. dents-
Ely, the new chief executive sugges-I To save the taxpayers $1,000,000 il
ted that commissioners and heads of i two yeaila ,reduce by a half 240 mom
departments should I)" appointed by I hers of the House :1:1:i -It) member.; o,
the Governor to serve (luring hes; the State Senate.
term, including heads of the State; 
• 
Abolish the Executive Count-U.
i 
I Finance Departments. , Abolish the present system
i Governor Garrey said the State County Government.\
\ Prison at Charlestown should be , Consideration in a 
eanstitutiona
\ razed, a receiving station far serious \ convention of coin:oils:ars, 
retiremen;
offenders erected. the Nosa'olk State of judges at the age of 70.\
; prison colony enlarged, first often- , Amend the laws to enable 
a Coy
\ ders taken out of Concord Reformai- \ ernor to appoint 
Commissioners an
I tory and sprinkler systems installe0 ; Heads of De.partments, 
other than
1 in State Insane 'Hospitals to relievt. I Constitutional Departments, to 
serve
the menace of fire. He took a flinitl daring his term •of office.
:1 at the "Coddling of Criminals" and \ Creation of a sliding 
scale system
1 wholesale granting of pardons,. , I41 for the 
determination of equitable
1 demanded cooperation in the ert- I, rates for electricity, with 
participation
; forcement of narcotic laws. by representatives 
of the eublic in th.
I Return to the Pre-Prohibition 17 management of these Pubic 
Ct'lities,
I p. m. closing time and on sale s. 
Abolish the contribution by Public
Sundays and Holidays in liquor dis- Service 
Corporatihns of one half the
i pensing was urged. , So was Laois-. salary paid to 
the Public Utility Conn
I lotion exempting from attachmsae ', miesioners. the state 
to pey the entire
,I wages of a debtor 'prior to a je ie 1 salary,
1 ment by Court order. and a law mil- Attorney 
General's Department toI
I lug tax speculators pay 75 rer cent take steps to 
"secure justice (in rates)
!1 of gain in purchase of property with- i for the users of telephone service in
' in one year of the taking by eminent I the Commonwealth."
I domain. I Appointment by the 
Governor of a
1
i He asked for a retention of tht I chairman -of 
the Commission on Ad-
extra one-cent gasoline tax used hie ministration and 
Finance, a Budges
I Welfare Aid. , i 
(mmissioner, a Purchasing Agent
I "The enactment into law of the and 
a Comptroller, to serve under
1 recommendations as contained in this : and be 
subject to such rules and regu-
, Inaugural address (1'S pages) will lations as the 
State Auditor may pro-
I tax the wisdom, energy and mires; ' mulgate. 
_
I of the membership of the law-rnaai a : Abolition of the State 
Board of Tax
' branch of our Covernment," see a apeals, 
termed "a pernicious and;
i-structive board." ii
Termination of the Boston Finance
• 'ommission.
Repeal of the Pre-Primary Conven-i
on Act.
I eluded Governor Curley.
'CURLEY MAKES
RECOMMENDATIONS
! BOSTON, Jan. 3 1INS)—Recom -
' 
mendations by Governor James M
;Curley in his inaugural message to to-
le aislature today were: ,
'empulsory attendance of minors at
; school until they have reached the aqe'
jot 16 years, thus removing childrop t
!from industry.
State fund for workmen's compenett-
i '
I tion to avoid excessive premiums now
. 1 charged. 
.
Transfer of the Industrial Accident
I
I Board to the Department of Labor
I and Industries.
1 Legislation to permit the payment
of permanent compensation to work-
I el'S permanently 
incapacitated, raties
than ta:.;quire the community to lea:.
I the burden.
1 Adoption of the Norris-La Guardia
I Act.Legislation which wilT exempt from 
I
I 
attachments the wages of a dobbior
prior to a judgment by order of the
court.
Adoption not only of a 44-hour work
week, but increased wages for em-
ployes of State Institutions.
Massachusetts to join with 45 other
states in cooperating with the Federal
Government in administrating tie
Federal Emergency Relief Act.
Establishment of municipal }muslin--
reduce dishonest an,'
Return to municipalities the author-
- 
to choose their own police corn-,
slissioners.
Restoration by legislation of the
party system in municipal elections.
I nes,sitien of a tat or 77, r,--r
of gain accruing to a speculator who
purchases property within one year of
e taking by eminent domain.
Appointment of a commission far
the study and revision of the PubiO
Health Laws, expenses to be defrayed
by a National Foundation.
Prohibit the practicing in 114es-revel
•ourt by any justice of a district court.
Prohibit all members of the jedici—
sty from participating in a political
campaign, either as candidates or
espousing the cause of a candidate I
or candidates.
Establishment . of .t.lte_distriet
courts on a circuit of rotatiwr, basis.
similar to the Superior Coprt:
Establishment of an Appellate Divi-:
sion in the Superior Court to (hqer-
mine law questions arising in the
Superior Court and thus relieve the
Supreme Court.
Adequate facilities to house an('
maintain juvenile and first off(Aul-n-
apart from hardened criminals.
Abandonment of the State Prison
at Charlestown, razing of the build-
ings, the erection of a receiv:na sta-
tion for more serimue offenders, and
additional quaiters at Norfolk State
Prison Colony for persons convicted
of felonies.
Sprinkler systems for insane has-
pittls to relieve the neoniceernf a pos-
sible holocaust.
Increase. of income tax rates to a
level that will bring them into bal-
ance with the increase in real estate
tax rates since 1916.
Adoption of the Wisconsin Plan for
an investigation by the Attorney Gete,
erars DaSrtantstitie9f the underpay-.j
•
ment of income taxes during the ten
preceding years.
Lxtension of the one cent tax on I
gasoline, extering this year for one
Year from the date of expiration in!
order to continue to assist cities and
towns in welfare relief.
Appropriation of $100,000 for stock-
ing streams and reservoirs, appropria-
tion of 00,000 for carrying on - tha
Ptah. and Game D:vision, allowing the
ree&pts from hunting and fishing
- licenses to be expended far propaga-
:fon of wild life. •
Fraction of a war memorial, With
suitable haPs for the veterans of each
; vi,ir and with a hall that may be util-
; !zed for the holdines of conventions.
Legislation which will require th:
security, obligating the real or false
credaor ti indemnify the debtor for
all losses resulting triaorn the attach-
ment in the event that the creditor
I fails to sustain his case.
•
•
TIMES
Woburn, Mass.
Jtvo 3
He called for a reduction 
in elece! should be barre
d permanently tr.'
Trio, gas and. telephone ra
tes. Adon- the use of. mo
lar vehicles, declare
tion of a lower electric a
nd gas rate (Continued on Page
 8) ,
g clutang his term ,ot
Creation of a sliding 
scale system
I for the dete
rmination of efltil::
:1)1c
rates for eTettirfeity, 
With parogiitotop
repr 
abffeiltl,
aiagement of these 
Puels•
Abolish the contrib
ution by Publa
s- Service Corpor
atqms of one half 
the
satry paid to the Pub
lic Utility Cam-
e. Aeners, the stat
e to pay the entire
Attorney
IGovernor Curley For Drastic
1 Reforrths In State Government
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (INS)—Can-
Ton roared a 19-gun salute across.
Isnow-covered Boston Common and
thfong of several thousand per-
:sons jammed the State House to-
day as James M. Curley took the
oath of office as 53rd Governor of
IMassachusetts.
His predecessor, Joseph B. Ely,
had just walked down the long
stairs at the Bulfinch front of the
i'Capitol alone in keeping with a
n
old tradition. Before leaving, he
• had presented to the new Gover
n-
-4 or, in accordance with a cu
stom
begun in 1860, a copy of the G
en-
eral Statutes of Massachuse
tts of
that year, a time-worn bible,
 and
a key, bearing the tag "Co
uncil
Chamber."
INAUGURAL EXERCIS
ES
IN HOUSE CHAMB
ER
The House Chamber, w
here both
branches of the Legislat
ure were in •
, joint session, was crowded t
o its ,
•! fullest capacity. Fro
m a vantage
,1 point high in the visitor
s' gallery,
surrounded by her gues
ts, Miss Mary
Li Curley saw and hea
rd her father
!sworn in as chief execu
tive of Massa-
chusetts for the next tw
o years.
1 The Go
vernor-Elect was surrou
nded
I by State officials, me
mbers of the
Executive Council, and 
his military
staff. Among the 
distinguished
! guests attending the 
Inauguration
I ceremonies were Jam
es Roosevelt,
! eldest son of the 
President. and
'Dwight L. Hoopingar
ner. associate
! director of the Fede
ral Housing Act-
;
! ministration. Govern
ors from other
states. judges, representative
s of the
Federal Government. 
and mayors of
many cities were prese
nt.
Sound amplifiers c
arried the
Inauguration proceedings
 to packed
'corridors and to the G
ardner Audi-
torium filled to capaci
ty by those
who were unable to ent
er the House
Chamber.
Immediately after Gov
ernor-Elect
Curley was sworn into of
itace. the oath
of office was administer
ed to Joseph
L. Hurley f Fall R
iver, as Lieut.-
both branches should be
 cut in halt. i Drunk
en and reckless driVatral
o
GOVERNOR JAMES MI
CHAEL CURLEY
Governor, newly-elect
ed members of'
the Governor's Counc
il were also'
sworn into office.
Secretary of State, F
rederic W.
Cook, State Treasurer
 Charles F.
Hurley, State Auditor
 Thomas. H
Buckley and Attorney-
General Paul
A. Dever will not be 
sworn into
°Mee until Wednesday,
 January 16.
Following the Inaugurat
ion exer-
cises, a reception was 
arrar ged in
the ball of flags. The
n the Gover-
nor-Elect, with his dau
ghter. and
Lieut.-Governor and Mrs
. Joseph L.
Hurley, go to the Exe
cutive Cham-
bers. Governor-Elect 
Curley was a
luncheon guest of the 
Adjutant-Gen-
'General and his staff
 at a down-
town hotel where Miss 
Mary Curley
presided at a luncheon 
for women
guests.
In the evening Go
vernor-Elect
Curley and Miss Curley
 will be din-
ner guests of the First 
Corps Cadets
at the Algonquin Club and 
will then
proceed to the Inaugur
al Ball at
Columbus, Avenue Arn
iory.
GOV. CURLEY'S
INAUGURAL ADDRESS
By Herbert Caryl
International News Serv
ice Staff
Correspondent
BOSTON, Jan. 3, (INS)—
Unfold-
ing a gigantic progra
m to substitute
"Work and Wages" 
for public wel-
fare allotments and
 recommending
sweeping changes in 
Government,
IGovernor James M. Cur
ley this after-
noon delivered to t
he 149th annual
great and General C
ourt the longest
• Inaugural mess
age on record in
Massachusetts.
Putting Massachusetts
 four-square
behind the new deal,
 
of President
Roosevelt and calling f
or liberaliza-
tion and s:rengthe
niug of certain
labor laws. Govern
er Curley told a
joint session of the Legislat
ure in the
crowded !louse chambe
r of his plans
for:
A $100,060,000 public wor
ks pro-
gram for state and 
municipalities
based on a 50 per c
ent contribution
by the Federal Go
vernment; Elimin-
ation of slums; de
velopment of a
4.000 acre homeste
ad site near Fall
River: a $200,000 fish an
d game
stacking plan; erecti
on of a mam-
moth War Memorial: in
crease in In- rk
come Taxes and relief
 in real estatem-
taxes: and investigatio
n of under
payment of Income Ta
xes during theher
ten preceding years. 
ral
The new Govern
or suggeste
abolishment of the follow
ing: Execu-
tive Council. "Relic o
f the Days cpii.w,
Royalty,- Board of T
ax Appeals;
'Pernicious and Destruc
tive;" Hos-I schedule o
n a sliding scale sys
teire
ton Finance Commission
, "Smirch-
ing the Reputation and C
haracter of
Officials:" County 
Government.
would result in increas
ed consumPe
tion, increased revenue an
d Increased
benefits to the public
, he said,
'Wasteful and. Inefficien
t;" non-par- The Stat
e Utilities' departme
nt
,isan elections in cities, "
A Failure:" failed to a
ct following the Chicag
o
Pre-Primary Convention
s, also 'A tclephone rat
e decision and he sug-
Failure:" Appointment 
of Certain gested the 
Attorney General's Depart
-
Police Commissioners by
 the Gover- ment act. 
He warned that it might
nor. 
be necessary to have membe
rs of the
Governor Curley bluntly
 told the P
ublic Utilities Commission 
elected
Legislators that the m
embership of
by popular vote.
General's Departme
nt to
take steps to "sec
ure. justice (In rates)
for the users of 
telephone service i.
tie Commonwealth
."
_appointment by the 
Governor of a
slirman of the Co
mmission on Ad-
eanistration and Fi
nance, a Budges
k aonmissioner, a 
Purchasing Agent
and a Comptroll
er, to serve unde
r
and be subject to such 
rules and regu-
lations as the State 
Auditor may pro- '
mulgate.
Abolition of the Stat
e Board of Tax
Appeals, termed "a 
pernicious and
:destructive board."
; Termination of 
the Boston Finance
Commission.
Repeal of the Pre
-Primary Conven-
,ion Act.
Return to municipal
ities the author-
ity to choose their
 own police com-
missioners.
1 Restoration by 
legislation of the
party system in m
unicipal elections.
etesaeien ef a tss i
f 75 n••r e-,)l•
of gain accruing to 
a speculator who
Purchases property 
within one year t..
e taking by eminent
 demain.
Appointment of a 
commission far
the study and re
vision of the Pubic
Health Laws, expens
es to be defrayed
by a National F
oundation.
Prohibit the practicin
g in liWertwts
( aurt by any justice of a 
district court.
. ment of income taxe
s during the
Prohibit all members 
of the judici-
r ary from par
ticipating in a polit
ical
i campaign, either 
as candidates or
I espousing the cause
 of e candidate i
1
1or ca
ndidates.
Establishment . of the, 
.. district
ra courta on a 
circuit of roletiee 
basis.
or similar to the Supe
rior Ceort.
he Establishment 
of an Appellate D
ivi-
sion in the Superio
r Court to deter-
mine law question
s arising in the
Superior Court and 
thus relieve the
Supreme Court.
Adequate facilities 
to house an(
maintain juvenile and f
irst offender.
apart from hardene
d criminals.
Abandonment of the
 State Prison
at Charlestown, 
razing of the build-
re---__ ings, the erect
ion of a raceiv:ng 
sta-
tion for more serio
na" offenders, and
additional quarters at
 Norfolk State
Prison Colony for 
persons convicted
of felonies.
Sprinkler systems fo
r insane has-
pitals to relieve the 
manea-hf a poas-
eible holocaust.
Increase of income t
ax rates to a
level that will bring 
them into bal-
ance with the increas
e in real estate
tax rates since 1916.
Adoption of the Wiscons
in Plan for
an investigation by th
e Attorney Geui-
erars ll)4Krt,mput.i. of the 
underpay.
ten
preceding, years.
Extension of the one 
cent tax on
gtwoline, exp".ring this 
year for one ,
year from the date of 
expiration in!
order to continue to assist
 cities and i
towns in welfare relief.
Appropriation of $100,000 for 
steek-
ing streams and reservoirs,
 appropria-
, den of 100,000 for carr
ying on 1.11(
rtnii and Game D:vision, allowin
g the
rece'pta from hunting and
 fishing
, licenses to be expended f
ar propaga
1:ion of wild life. •
Eraction of a war memorial
, with
it hi halts for the veterans of
 each
w. r sn.1 v.eth e hall that m
ay be uCI-
fir the holdines of convention
s.
Legislation which will requ!re
 Li
security, obligating the real 
or false
crad'tor ti indemnify the d
ebtor for
all losses rasulting irbrom the
ment in the event that
fails to sustain his ca
se.
attach- I
the creditor
•
•
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Successor to Joseph B Ely, today became th
e 53rd governor of the
Commonwelaht of Massachusetts, and the first t
o be given the oath of
office by any other than the president of t
he State Senate. Secretary of
State Frederic W. Cook administered the 
oath to Governor Curley, while
the Senators wrangled in a filibuster
 as to who would be their floor
leader. (Photo by J. M. Oppenheim.)
Cannons In 19-Gun Salute
As Curley Is Inaugurated
Impressive Ceremony as Ely Turns Over Traditional
Book of Statutes, Bible and Key to Successo;• ---
President's Son Among Those Present
(Specla. to the Journal)
BOSTON, Jan. 3—Cannon roaret a 19-gun 
salute across snow-cov-
ered Boston Common and a throng ,Of se
veral thousand persons jammed
the State House today as Jap.es M Cur
ley took the oath of office as
53rd Governor of Massachusetts.
ecessor, Joseph B. Ely,
ust walked down the Ion
airs at the buiflnch front of the
Capitol alone, in keeping with an
old tradition. Before leaving, he ha
presented to the new Governor, in
accordance with a custom begun in
1860, a copy of the general statutes
of Massachusetts of that year, a
time-worn bible, and a key, bearing
the tag "Council Chamber."
The house chamber, whene both
branches of the legislature were in
joint session, was crowded to its
ftillest capacity From a vantage
point high In the visitors gallery,
surrounded by her guests, Miss Mary
Curley saw and heard her fathe
sworn in as chief executive of Mas-
sachusetts for the next two years.
The Governor-elect was surround-
ed by State officials, members of the
executive council, and his military
staff. Among the distinguished
guests attending the inauguration
ceremonies were James Roosevelt,
eidest son of the President, and
Dwight L. Hoopingarner, associate
ministration. Governors from other
director of the Federal Housing Ad-
States, Judges, representatives of the
Federal government, and mayors of
many cities were present.
Sound amplifiers carried the in-
auguration proceedings to packed
corridors and to the Gardner itudi-
t,oriutn filled to capacity by those
-------
(Continued on Page T'r
-------
---
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(Continued from Page One)
who were unable to enter the 
house
chamber.
Immediately after Governor-elect
Curley was sworn into office, the
oath of office was administered to
Joseph L. Hurley, of Fall River, as
Lieutenant-Governor. Newly-elect-
ed members of the Governor's Coun-
cil were also sworn into office.
Secretary of State Frederic W.
I Cook, State Treasurer Charles F.
; Hurley, State Auditor Thomas H.
Buckley and Attorney-General Paul
A. Dever will not be sworn into office
until Wednesday, January 16.
Following the inauguration exer-
cises, a reception was arranged in
the hall of flags. Then the Gov-
ernor-elect, with his daughter, and
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Jo-
seph L. Hurley, go to the executive
chambers. Governor-elect Curley
was a luncheon guest of the Ad-
jutant-General and his staff at a
downtown hotel where Miss Mary
Curley presided at a luncheon for
women guests.
In the evening Governor-elect
Curley and Miss Curley will he din-
ner guests of the First Corps Cadet;
at the Algonquin club and will thei
proceed to the inaugural ball a
Columbus avenue armory.
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7n Beacon Hill( By the Bellboy)
The winners of the big stakes so far
have been Joe Leonard and Gene Hult-
man. But, as they say in tin-pan alley,
"How long will it last?" Jim Curley
can be depended on for a scrappy try.
It should be interesting to watch. Some-
how or other, we have an idea that the
new Governor will have an ace up his
sleeve when it conies time to deal with
the new Boston Police Commissioner.
Joe Ely and his more or less recalci-
trant Council have ironed things out a
little, and, if not to their entire mutual
satisfaction, at least there has been
progress. The more fortunate are hug-
ging, their belated Xmas presents with
prodigous sighs of relief. Others, not
quite so fortunate, are thinking up ways
and means to approach James with an
olive branch. A rude awakening is in
store for them, though, we fear. Jim,
like the elephant, remembers both
friend and foe.
We suppose, the new Governor had
a hard time containing himself the last
few days. The axe, no doubt, has been
sharpened in the interim n to a razor
edge. The corridors of the State House
are buzzing with speculation. Who will
be the first to feel its blade? And how
many will follow? Well, one thing is
Sure; Jim Curley won't keep them
guessing lotfg.
Pomp and ceremony featured the in-
duction of the new Governor. When
President Fish of the Senate adminis-
tered the oath of office, the background
was colorful. The Justices of the Su-
preme and Superior courts were there,
robed in somber black in contrast to
the bright uniforms of the military and
Haval attendants of the new Governor.
The starting gun (no pun) was a pre-
lude of nineteen salutes; more, by two,
than ever before for a State inaugural.
.1fter the induction ceremonies came the
maiden speech of Governor Curley, then
to the Hall of Flags for the traditional
reception with the new First Lady,
Miss Mary Curley, standing in the re-
ceiving line beside her dad. Not at all
bad for the former grocer's clerk.
And how about Joe Ely? It seems to
us that he isn't a bit sorry to call it a
political day. The bickerings and trad-
ing of his last few weeks in office have
made a tired man of him. Another year,
another day, and the story may be dif-
ferent. As he walked down the steps
and out of the State House, once more
a private citizen, he could well hold his
head erect and be proud. And that goes
for Gaspar Bacon, too. Good luck, Joe
and Gaspar; you have served Massa-
chusetts well. "Hail and farewell."
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•How lung will it last?" Jim Curley
A can be depen(I(.I (.11 for a scrappy try.It should be intel esting to watch. Some-
1
'(
'. how or other, we have an idea that the
new Governor will have an ace up his
sleeve when it collies time to deal with
the new Boston Police Commissioner.
Joe Ely and his more or less recalci-
;rant Council have ironed things out a
i little, and, if not to their entire mutual
, satisfaction, at least there has been
i 
progress. The more fortunate are hug-
ging, their belated Xmas presents with
prodigous sighs of relief. Others, not
. quite so fortunate, are thinking up ways
and means to approach James with an
1 olive branch. A rude awakening is instore for them, though, we fear. Jim,like the elephant, remembers both
:iiend and foe.
We suppose the new Governor had
a hard time containing himself the last
few days. The axe, no doubt, has been
sharpened in the interim to a razor
edge. The corridors of the State House
are buzzing with speculation. Who will
be the first to feel its blade? And how
many will follow? Well, one thing is
sure: Jim Curley won't keep them
guessing long.
Pomp and ceremony featured the in-
duction of the new Governor. When
President Fish of the Senate adminis-
tered the oath of office, the background
was colorful. The Justices of the Su-
preme and Superior courts were there,
robed in somber black in contrast to
the bright uniforms of the military and
naval attendants of the new Governor.
The starting gun (no pun) was a pre-
lude of nineteen salutes; more, by two,
than ever before for a State inaugural.
After the induction ceremonies came the
maiden speech of Governor Curley, then
to the Hall of Flags for the traditional
reception with the new First Lady,
Miss Mary Curley, standing in the re-
ceiving line beside her dad. Not at all
bad for the former grocer's clerk.
And how about Joe Ely? It seems to
us that he isn't a bit sorry to call it a
political day. The bickerings and trad-
ing of his last few weeks in office have
made a tired man of him. Another year,
another day, and the story may be dif-
ferent. As he walked down the steps
and out of the State House, once more
a private citizen, he could well hold his
head erect and be proud, And that goes
for Gaspar Bacon, too. Good luck, Joe
and Gaspar; you have served Massa-
chusetts well. "Hail and farewell." 1
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COLLAPSED
CURLEY WOULD
/ ABOLISH COUNCIL
Asks Legislature Be Cut in Half
and Meet Biennially; Oust
County Govt.
REDUCE UTILITY RATES
Reduce Mortgage Interest to
Five Per Cent.: Would Name
His Own Heads.
BOSTON, Jan 3, 1935 --(Th—Gov.
James M. Curley, in his Inaugural ad-
dress before a joint session of the
legislature. todavined that member-
ship in that body be cut in half; and
that the governor's council, board of
fax appeals. Boston finance commis-
sion and the persent form of county
government be abolished.
He demanded that district court
judges be prohibited from practicing
in their own courts and from partici-
pating in politics and proposed crea-
tion of a district circuit court. Judges
should be retired at the age of 70, he
declared.
The new governor asked creation of
a State department of justice under
the attorney general. with the detec-
tive branch of the police transferred
to that department. He urged that
there be no "coddling" for criminals
abused.
dsetdhat the pardoning power be not
Governor Curley did not directly
refer to the almost eleventh hour ap-
pointments of his predecessor. Joseph
B. Ely, of Curley foes to important
State offices, but he did say:
Would Name His Own.
-That personal responsibility may
be placed more directly upon the chief
executive in the conduct, of the duties
of his office. I recommend such legis-
lation for amendment to the existing
laws as shall enable the chief execu-
tive to appoint the commissioners and
heads of departments, other than the
constitutional departments. to serve.
during his tem of office."
"Under the existing system," said
Governor 'Curler, "the executive is ne-
t nied direct responsibility, and is subs
N ject to the machinations and not in-
frronently the incomiiete-,.ce of men
as heads of departments whose con•
tmuance in sue; capacity prevents
the chief executive from carrying out
his policies or conducting his admin-
istration, from the standpoint of ef-
ficieney and economy, as he deems
1 I 
best for t
Much of Curleya address dealt with
, he interests of the people."
t labor aand kindred subjects. SoMe
• ,,\, of his proposals follow:
ii
ii
el
0
ti
9
il
II
His Proposals.
Development of "New Deal
Methods" for Massachuse.t tts.
Creation of a state planning
heard.
Liberalization and strengthen-
ing of labor laws.
increasing of the compulsory
school age from 14 to 16.
Reduction of the cost of work-
men's compensation insurance.
Liberalization of payments un-
der it and reposing its adminis-
tration in the department of
labor and industries.
Exemption of wages from at-
tachment prior to a court judg-
me nt.
Reduction of working hours in
state institutions to 44 hours
a week and increase of pay.
Administration of federal re-
lief in Massachusetts by the
state government.
Housing projects by the state
and by communities, with par-
ticular attention to a tract of
state land near Fall River.
Revision of state health laws.
Adoption of a state national
recovery administration art.
The governor urged that the
at a te's recreational advantages be
developed .md proposed that $100.-
000 be spent :tocking the Mate with
fish and game. He advocated erec-
tion of a great auditorium as a
war memorial.
Reduce Utility Rates.
The new governor demanded re-
duction in public utility rates and
the possible election of members
of the public utilities commission.
He also advocated reduction of mort/
gage interest rates from 6 to 5 per
cent. if It could be done consti-
tutionally. He favored the placing
•
1
\
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AlLunard and Gene Hulk-.
Arils they say in tin-pan alley,
,..tow long will it last?" Jim Curley
ican be depended on tor a scrappy try.It should be interesting to watch. Some-how or other, we have an idea that the
new Governor will have an ace up his
sleeve when it conies time to deal with
the new Boston Police Commissioner.
Joe Ely and his more or less recalci-
trant Council have ironed things out a
little, and, if not to their entire mutual
satisfaction, at least there has been
progress. The more fortunate are hug-
ging, their belated Xmas presents with
prodigous sighs of relief. Others, not
quite so fortunate, are thinking up ways
and means to approach James with an
olive branch. A rude awakening is in
1
 
store for them, though, we fear. Jim,
like the elephant, remembers both
friend and foe.
' We suppose- the new Governor had
a hard time containing himself the last
few days. The axe, no doubt, has been
sharpened in the interim to a razor
edge. The corridors of the State House
are buzzing with speculation. Who will
be the first to feel its blade? And how
many will follow? Well, one thing is
sure: Jim Curley won't keep them
guessing long:
Pomp and ceremony featured the in-
duction of the new Governor. When
President Fish of the Senate adminis-
tered the oath of office, the background
was colorful. The Justices of the Su-
preme and Superior courts were there,
robed in somber black in contrast to
the bright uniforms of the military and
naval attendants of the new Governor.
The starting gun (no pun) was a pre-
lude of nineteen salutes; more, by two,
than ever before for a State inaugural.
After the induction ceremonies came the
maiden speech of Governor Curley. 0-en
to the Hall of Flags for the traditional
; reception with the new First Lady,
Miss Mary Curley, standing in the re-
ceiving line beside her dad. Not at all
had for the former grocer's clerk.
And how about Joe Ely? It seems to
us that he isn't a bit sorry to call it a
political day. The bickerings and trad-
ing of his last few weeks in office have
, made a tired man of him. Another year,
another day, and the story may be dif-
ferent. As he walked down the steps
and out of the State House, once more
a private citizen, he could well hold his
head erect and be proud. And that goes,
for Gaspar Bacon, too. Good luck, Joe
and Gaspar; you have served Massa-
chusetts well. "Hail and farewell." i
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of industrial banking under the
bank commissioner and the placing :
of the state commission on adminis-
tration and finance under the state
auditor. He asked the legislature to
"give earnest attention to the inerea.:::,
of income tax rates to a level that
will lazing them into balance with
the increase in real estate tax ratey.
since 1916."
Governor Curley also said he fa-
vol'ed retention .Lf the third cent of
the gasoline tax for another year.
The tax will expire this year unlesa
extended. He also favored increase
in the tax on intangibles.
More thorough investigation of au-
tomobile accidents and better en-
forcement of highway laws were ad-
vocated as steps to reduce automo-
bile insurance rates.
In advocating consolidation of New
England railroads, Governor Curley
said:
"Providing consolidation can be
agre\ed upon, with adequate provision
for the retention of control that
would tla,leguard the interests of New
England, improve the transportation
system, and aid in the development of
,New England industries and re-
sources, thereby increasing the num-
ber of emplojes, there is no way to
justify a failure to act."
Curb Land Speculations.
To curb speculation in lands in an-
ticipation of public improvements,
Govzrnor Curley advocated a 75 per
cent tax on profits made in such
transactions if the land has been ac-
quired by the speculator less than a
year before being taken over by the.
State.
The governor spoke against non-
partisan municipal elections and f:-
vored return to the party system. He
favor,d appointment of police com-
missioners by mayor,,, instead of by
the governor.
State hospitals and other institu-
tions should be modernized, the gov-
ernor told the legislature. He urged
the State cooperate with the Federal
government in combating the nar-
cotic evil.
The governor asked that a consti-
tutional convention be called to ef-
fect various changes, declaring:
"The necessity for less politics and
a more business-like method of con-
ducting certain State and county ac-
tivities is generally accepted. The
ordinary method of procedure undo,
the constitution, through the medium
of initiative petition, is both cum-
bersome and slow. Apparently the
most satisfactory and expediuous
method of changing the system of
conducting governmental activities
In the State, counties and cities and
towns is through a constitutional con-
vention."
He referred to the governor's coun-
cil as "a relic of the days of royal-
ty."
—"TheWcao‘u.etdIciAl 
boaslishat,Copurensectt non _
stituted." he said. "thanks to gerry-
mandering created to obtain and r.c-
tain control by what was at one
time the major political party in
Massachusetts, serv3s today as an ob-
structive force in making difficult if
not impossible personal responsibility
urn' the part, of the individual elect-
ed as chief executives of the Com-
monwealth. regardless of the partic-
ular political party which he is chosen
to represent. It is an expensive and
unnecessary institution. the aboll-
tIolo of which would be a contribu-
ti:-g factor to the honest, t efficient
and economical administration of
Site govornmenl."
In advocating reduction in mem-
bership in the Legislature, Governor
Curley said:
"In my opthion the affairs of the
Cominc;:wcalt-'1 could be conducted
more expeditiously and with greater
safety and beuefit to the public, with
more direct responsibility and more
economically, by a reduction from the
present number to R number half as
grcit, or to 120 members in the liquse
of Representatives and 20 members
In the Senate, and with sessions held
biennially.
The doption ot this svstem shculd
‘-ult in a saving conservatively esti-
iate(' ,l,iiring a two-year period of
:01 $t,000,000." 
1
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ACE COUNCIL,LIMIT RUM SALE,GOVERNOR
 URGES
Message
Longest
Yet Given
Roosevelt Progrhni,
'Work and Wages'
Stressed
By HERBERT CARYLINS Staff Correspondent
BOSTON, Jan. 3—Unfold-ing a gigantic program to
substitute "work and wages"for public welfare allot-
ments, and recommending
sweeping changes in govern-
ment Gov. James M. Curley
this afternoon delivered to
the 149th annual great and
general court the longest in-
augural message on record in
Massachusetts.
Putting Massachusetts four-
square behind the new deal ofPresident Roosevelt and call-ing for liberalization and
strengthening of certain laborlaws. Gov. Curley told a joint
session of the legislature inthe crowded house chamber ofhis lane.
V.4 included a $m,oncoospublic works program for Eatsand municipalities bitaed'on a SOpercent contribution by the fed-eral government; elimination of
slums; development of a 4000 acrehomestead tette near Fall River;
a $200,000 fish and game stockingplan; erection of a mammoth war
memorial: Increase in Income tax-
es and relief in real estate taxes;
and Investigation of underpayment
of Income taxes during tbe tenpreceding years.
The Governor suggested abolish-
Curley's Recommendations
BOSTON, Jan. 3—Recommendations by Gov. JamesM. Curley in his inaugural message to the legislature todaywere:
Compulsory attenaance of minorsat school until they have reachedage of 16 years, thus removingchildren from industry.
State fund for workmen's com-pensation to avoid excessivepremiums now charged.
Transfer of the industrial acci-dent board to the department oflabor and industries.
Legislation to permit the pay-ment of permanent compensation
.to workers permanently incapaci-tated, rather than require the com-munity to bear the burden.
Adoption of the Norris-LaGuardia act.
Legislation which will exemptfrorl attachments the wages of adebtor prior to a judgment byorder of the court.
Legislation which will requirethe filing of a bond with adequatesecurity, obligating the real orfalse creditor to indemnify thedebtor for all losses resulting from
'the attachment in the event thatthe creditor fails to sustain hiFcase.
; Adoption not only ef a 44-heeie
work week, but increased wagesfor employes of state institutiDns.
elasearhusetts to join with 45other states in cooperating withthe Federal government in admin-istrating the Federal EmergencyRelief Act.
Establishment of ;nunicipalhousing authorities to enable cities
and towns to eliminate slums.
Use of 4000 state owned acres
near Fall River for development of
a homestead site.
Establishmeet of a maximumfive percent rate on mortgages onhotne.s if the banking institutions
agree.
Adoption of legislation to placeindustrial banking under the super-
vision of the State Banking Corn-
miesioner.
Reduction of the number of
zones under the compulsory auto-
mobile Insurance Law and investi-
gation of all accidents to reducedishonest and false claims.
Transfer of state detectives tothe department of the attorneygeneral for development of a statebureau of criminal investigation
along the lines of the Federal De-
'partment of Justice.
Return to the pre-prohibition 11
. m. closing time and no sale on
unday and holidays in dispensing
uor, except innholders and no-
sed clubs.
Cooperation by the Common-
ealth with the Federal govern-
ent in the enforcement of mei—
otic laws.
Bar permanently from the use o
notor vehicles drunken and reek-leese drivers and eliminate the prae-
'floe of fixing rases and more in
'ereectors to aid in rigid investiga-
.!tion of all accidents.
To save the taxpayers $1.000,000lin two years, reduce by a half 240
members of the House and 40merit of the following: executive :
:mcmhers of the State Senate.council, "relic of the days of
I. Abolish the executive cotinc11.royalty:" board of tax appeals, f Abolish the present system o"Pernicious and destructive:" Bog- county government.ton Finance Commission, "smirch- Consideration in a constitutionaling the reputation and character of convention of compulsory retire-officials:" county government. merit of judges at the age of 70."wasteful and inefficient:" non-partisan elect ions In cities, ..11failurer pre-pr'reere conventions.also "a failure"; appointment ofcertain police commissioners b/the governor.
Gov. Curley bluntly told thelegislators that. the member-ship of both branches shouldbe cut in half.
He called for a. reduction inelectric, gas and telc.phone rates.adoption of I. lower electric andgait rate schedule on a elidingscale system would result In in-creased consumption, increased re-venue and increased benefits to thepublic, he said.
The state utilities departmentContinued on Page Three
Pr -And a law mai.ing taxtore pay 75 ner cent of gain in pur-chase of property within one yearyear of the taking of eminent do-main.
Ile asked for a retention of theextra one•eent gasoline tax used inwelfare
"The enactment into law of therecommendations as contained inthis ineueeral address (56 pages)%Neil tax the e Isdom, energy endeourege ef the membership ef thelaw
-making breeeh of our govern-ment," concluded Gov. Curley.
•
The anteeter bee no teeth ah e a• Yer- small
'n serves as
Amend the laws to enable a
FCOVP1'1101 to appoint commissioners
and heads of depnrtments, othrrthan constitutional departments,to serve during his term of office.Creation of a sliding scale sYs.tern for the determination of
equitable rates for electricity, withParticipation by representatives of
the public in the management ofthese public utilities.
Abolish the contribution by pub-lic service corporations of one-half the salary paid to the public
utility commissioners, the state to
Pay the entire salary.
Attorney (1eneral's departmentto take steps to "secure justice (In
rates) for the users of telephone
service in the Commonwealth."Appointment by the governor of
a chairman of the commission on
administration and finance, a bud'
get commissioner, a Purchasing
agent and a comptroller, to serve
under and he subject to such rules
and regulations As the state audi-
tor rosy promuleete.
Abolition of the state board otax appeals, termed "It pernicious
and dextrurtive hoard.
Termination of the Bostonfinance commission.
Repeal of the pre-primary con-vention act.
Return to muni.-ipalitie• the
anthoritv to choose their ownpolice commissioners.
Restoration by legislation of the
party an'frterri In municipal elec•lions
impnsitton of a tax of 7A per
cent of gain so,riting In a. npeetv4tor who purchafiee property with-
in one year of a taking by eminentdomain.
Appointment of a commissionfor the study and revision of thepublic health laws, expenses to bedefrayed by a national foundation.Prohibit the practicing in hisown court by any justice of a dis-trict court.
Prohibit all members of theJudiciary from participating in apolitical campaign, either as zan.didates or espousing the cause of acandidate or candidates.Establishment of the diatt-1.1tcourts on a circuit or rotating bas-is. eirnilar to the superior court.Establishment of an appellatedivision in the superior court todetermine law questions arising inthe superior court and thus relievethe supreme court.
Adequate facilities to house andmaintain Juvenile and first offend.ers apart from hardened criminals.Abandonment of the state prisonat Charlestown, razing of thebuildings, the erection of a receiv-ing station for more serious of-fenders, and additional quartersat Norfolk state prison colony forpersons converted of felonies.Sprinkler systems for hospitalsfor the insane to relieNe the men-ace of a possible holocaust.Increase of income tax rates toa let el that will bring them intobalance with the increase in realestate tax rates since 191e,
Adoption of the Wisconsin planfor an investigation by the at-torney general's department of theunderpayment of ineome taxesduring the ten preceding years.Extension of the one cent. taxon gaseline, expiring this year, forone year from the date of expire-Lion in order to continue to assistcittee zrnd torRns ip eelf.e 'a relict.Appropriation of $100,000 forstocking streams and reservoirs,appropriation of $100,000 for car-rying on the fish and game divi-sion, allowing the receipts fromhunting and fishing licenses to beexpended for propagation of wildlife.
Erection of a war memorial,with suitable halls for the veter-ans of each war and with a hallthat may be utilized for the hold-ing of conventions,:., wse
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sii<OS,sse aano ,o be
t?Etrin the cellar of Mrs. Lillian
Shannon's home, 50 Richardson
road, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 15.
JENNY M. PURCHASE
SPEAKS IN WOLLASTON
Miss Jenny M. Purchase, agent
for the Lynn District of the Mas-
sachusetts Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children,
was the speaker for the Women's
Union at the Wollaston Congrega-
tional Church on Jan. 2. Her
r .
toruirc.... .v.g,e-saiOtalieress•ssaL....4r<
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CURLEY WOULD '
ABOLISH COUNCIL
Continued from Pace One
failed to act following the Chicago
telephone rate decision, and hs
suggested the attorney general's
department act. He warned that
it might be necessary to have mem,
bars of the public utilities commis
sion elected by popular vote.
Drunken and reckless driv-
ers should he barred per-
manently from the use of
motor vehicles, declared the
governer, In pointing to 921
automobile deaths last year.
He urged a reduction in insur-
ance rates, less zones under the
compulsory automobile law, and
investigation of all accidents to re
duce false claims.
Gov. Curley had a number of
recommendations for the judiciary
including: an appellate division for
the Superior court; compulsory re-
ftirement of judges at TO: district
courts to handle civil cases; pre-
vent judges from acting as attor-
neys in their own courts or taking
part in political campaigns: and
placing district court judges on
full time and on a circuit basis.
"National prosperity," he said
''is dependent upon a larger dis-
tribution of the profits of industry
to labor and a less generous re-
turn to capital" and he announced
he was bringing together the
"ablest leaders in their particular
fields" as a "thinking machine" to
prevent costly errors in this era of
evolution.
He spoke of the possible consolt
dation of New England railroads:
suggested a reduction from six to
five percent on home mortgage!
and called for a transfer of State
detectives to the attorney-general's
department to form a department
of justice patterned after the fed
eral department.
As a flarehack to the controversy
with retiring Gov. Joseph 13. Ely
the new chief executive suggested
that commissioners; and heads of
departments should be appointed
by the governor to serve during hi•
term, including heads of the State
finance departments.
Curley said the state prison at
Charlestown should he razed: a re-
ceiving station for serious offend-
ers erected:, the Norfolk State Pris-
on Colony enlarged; first offenders
taken mit of Concord Reformatory,
and sprinkler systems installed ie
State insane hospitals to relieve th;
menace of fire. He took a fling at
the "coddling of criminals" and
wholesale granting of Pardons. He
demanded cooperation in the en-
forcement of narcotic laws.
Return to the pre-prohibition
11 p. m. closing time and no
sale on Sundays and holidays
in liquor dispensing was urg-
ed,
So was legislation exempting
from attachment wages of a debtor
prior to a judgement by court ord-
er and a law making tax specula-
tors pay 75 per cent of gain in pur-
chase of property within one year
year of the taking of eminent do-
main.
He asked for a retention of the
extra one-cent gasoline tax used in
welfare aid.
"The enactment into law of the
recommendations as contained in
this inaugural address (58 pages)
will tax the wisdom, energy and
courage ef the membership of the
law-making branch of our govern-
ment," concluded Gov. Curley.
Curley's Recommendations
BOSTON, Jan. 3—Recommendations by Gov.. James
Curley in his inaugural message to the legislature today
e:
mpursory attenaance of minors
hool until they have reached
of 16 years. thus removing
dren frOm industry,
tate fund for workmen's com-
sation to avoid excessive
emiums now charged.
Transfer of the industrial acci-
dent board to the department of
labor and industries.
Legislation to permit the pay-
ment or permanent compensation
to workers permanently incapaci-
tated, rather than require the com-
munity to bear the burden.
Adoption of the Norris-La
Guardia act.
Legislation which will exempt
froze attachments the wages of a
debtor prior to a judgment by
order of the court.
Legislation which will require
the filing of a bond with adequate
security, obligating the real or
false creditor to indemnify the
debtor for all losses resulting from
the attachment in the event that
the creditor fails to sustain hit
case.
Adoption not only of a 44-hour
work week, but increased wages
for employes of state 1. siiiiitions.
Massachusetts to join with 46
other states in cooperating with
the Federal government in admin-
istrating the Federal Emergency
Relief Act.
Establishment of municipal
housing authorities to enable citiesi
and towns to eliminate slums.
Use of 4000 state owned acres
near Fall River for development of
a homestead site.
Establishment of a maximum
five percent rate on mortgages on
home-s If the banking institutions
agreeAdoption of legislation to place
industrial banking under the super-
vision of the State Banking Com-
missioner.
Reduction of the number of
zones under the compulsory auto-
mobile Insurance Law and investi-
gation of all accidents to reduce
dishonest and false claims.
Transfer of state detectives to
the department of the attorney
general for development of a state
bureau of criminal investigation
along the lines of the Federal De-
partment of Justice.
Return to the pre-prohibitIon 11
p. m. closing time and no sale on
Sunday and holidays in dispensing
liquor, except innhoiders and lic-
ensed clubs.
Cooperation by the Common-
wealth with the Federal govern-
ment in the enforcement of nar-
cotic laws.
Bar permanently from the use o
motor vehicles drunken and reck-
less drivers and eliminate the prac-
tice of fixing cases and more in-
',sectors to aid in rigid investiga-
tion of all accidents.
To save the taxpayers $1,000,000
in two years, reduce by a half 240
members of the House and 40
members of the State Senate.
Abolish the executive council.
Abolish the present system o
county government.
Consideration in a constitutional
convention of compulsory retire-
ment of Judges at the age of 70.
Amend the laws to enable a
governor to appoint commissioners
and heads of departments, othe
than constitutional departments,
to serve during his term of office.
Creation of a sliding scale aye-
tem for the determination of
equitable rates for electricity, with
participation by representatives of
the public in the management of
these public utilities.
Abolish the contribution by pub-
lic service corporations of one-
half the salary paid to the public
utility commissioners, the state to
pay the entire salary.
Attorney Oeneral's department
to take steps to "secure justice (In
rates) for the users of telephone
service in the Commonwealth."
Appointment by the governor of
a chairman of the commission on
administration and finance, a bud-
get commissioner, a nurehseing
agent and a comptroller, to serve
under and be subject to such rules
and regulations as the state audi-
tor may promulgate.
Abolition of the state board o
tax appeals, termed "a pernicious
and destructive board.
Termination of the Boston
finance com m
Repeal of the pre-primary con-
vention sot.
Return n leipa Mies the
authority to choose their own
police commissioners.
Restnretion hs legislation of the
Party 'stem In municipal elec-
tions
Imposition of a tax of 75 per
cent of gain amruing to a specu-
lator who ourchaese property with-
in one year of a taking by eminent
domain.
Appointment of a commission
for the study and revision of the
public health laws, expenses to be
defrayed by a national foundation.
Prohibit the practicing in Wu
own court by any justice of a dis-
trict court.
Prohibit all members of the
Judiciary from participating in a
political campaign, either as :an-
didates or espousing the cause of a
candidate or candidates.
Establishment of the distrist
courts on a circuit or rotating bas-
is, similar to the superior court.
Establishment of an appellate
division in the superior court to
determine law questions arising in
the superior court and thus relieve
the supreme aourt.
Adequate facilities to house and
maintain Juvenile and first offend-
ers apart from hardened criminals.
Abandonment of the state prison
at Charlestown, razing of the
buildings, the erection of a receiv-
ing station for more serious Of-
fenders, and additional quarters
at Norfolk state prison colony for
persons convicted of felonies.
Sprinkler systems for hospitals
for the insane to relieve the men-
ace of a possible holocaust. '
Increase of income tax rates to
a 1E1%1E31 that will bring them into
balance with the increase In real
estate tax rates since 1913.
Adoption of the Wisconsin plan
for an investigation by the at-
torney general's department of the
underpayment of income taxes
during the ten preceding years.
Extension of the one con: tax
on gaseline, expiring this year, for
one year from the date of expira-
tion in order to continue to assist
cities and tovens in welf-e-s relief.
Appropriation of $100,000 for
stocking streams and reservoirs,
appropriation of $100,000 for car-
rying on the tish and game divi-
sion, allowing the receipts from
hunting and fishing licenses to be
expended for propagation of wild
life.
Erection of a war memorial,
with suitable halls for the veter-
ans of each war and with a hall
that may be utilized for the hold-
ing of co nven ticaturmvomomanwomos,,
The anteater has no teeth a
• only a• ver- small
ftorvA4 as ening,
ude its lone
ay/ in It. lomat food.
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Sound Curley Program
Should Be Followed
by the Legislature
GOVERNOR CURLEY'S inaugural address is one of the most
brilliant and constructive in state history.
It is a masterly summary of the Commonwealth's
needs. It is also a fundamentally sound program of meeting
them.
Where others have been content to point out WEAK-
NESSES, Mr. Curley tells how to build STRENGTH.
• In a comprehensive analysis, he has not only isolated the
faults of state government but he has suggested definite plans
to eliminate them. 
.
He calls for action. Where drastic action is warranted he
has concrete plans for drastic action. Yet the whole is con-
structive and practical and a promise that good reasoning is to
replace poor reasons.
It conveys further assurance of the happy welfare of Mas-
sachusetts under Mr. Curley's leadership.
The vast majority of the new governor's proposals is ex-
cellent.
Most of his plans will have the public's enthusiastic support.
The several that threaten abolition of jobs created for no
other reason than political expediency will produce a chorus of
squeals and obstructive arguments.
However it may be inclined, the Legislature, if it is wise,
will heed the voice of the new governor, for he speaks with the
voice of the people.
NOT a few of Mr. Curley's plans, especially those seeking re-ductions in utility rates and in the cost of government,
and those providing for better law enforcement, embody issues
for which the Boston Evening American has consistently cam-
paigned.
The proposed State Dep,trtment of Justice, with responsi-
bility for criminal law enforcement placed in the attorney.
general's office, is excellent.
The public will rejoice at signs of activity in the attorney-
general department which, for many years, has devoted itself to
a convincing display of lack of initiative.
Excellent, too, are the plans to correct the abuses in the
lower courts and TAKE THE JUDICIARY OUT OF POLITICS..
Every one of the governor's suggestions for changes in the
State Constitution is well founded, and tremendoAs savings will
be accomplished if the General Court membership is reduced by
half, while county government and the Governor's Council are
abokshed.
WE have too many laws and too many lawmakers. Theexpense of maintaining county government and the
Council is infinitely greater than appears on the surface.
Administration changes for which Mr. Curley asks enabling
legislation are of a nature bound. to result in strong opposition
from selfish interests. Yet they are no less sound.
The Finance Commission can be abolished with small loss
to anyone; the Board of Tax Appeals can be abolished with
great gain to over-burdened small property owners.
The public's chief complaint against the Finance Commis-
sion is not so much, as Mr. Curley claims, that it is a "political
nuisance" as that it never seems to get anywhere.
During all its criticism of land deals, it never advanced one
such sound proposal as Mr. Curley's plan to end real estate
speculation in anticipation of public works by TAXING SUCHSPECULATION OUT OF EXISTENCE.
THERE can be advanced no stronger argument to limit thetenure of state department heads to the term of the gov-
ernor who appo.nts them than the recent "lame duck" appoint-
ments of Governor Ely, which the new Governor blames upon
a desire to perpetuate political control.
In seeking to restore to Boston the city's right to name its
own police commissioner, Mr. Curley consistently maintains
the HOME-RULE POLICY he advocated as Mayor.
At the same time he administers a gentle rebuke to the
outgoing administration for the disgusting haste attending its
efforts to deprive him of a privilege it mistakenly thoughthe wanted.
The inaugural address incorporates a vast program of in-
dustrial and economic relief, offering hope of work and wages
and a more equitable adjustment of tax burdens.
Mete is much in it to benefit every deserving person.
THERE IS NOTHING IN IT TO ALARM ANY BUT THE
UNDESERVING.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS
IN HIS inaugural address today,
Governor Tames M. Curley offers
prolific suggestions for changes in
legislation. Perhaps the most im-
portant proposal is that of reducing
the mortgage interest rate from six
to five per cent. He proposes to
take up this subject with officials
of banking institutions at an early
date. In this connection it is of in-
terest to note that a resolution on
the subject of mortgage interest was
adopted at a recent meeting of co-
operative banks to the effect "that
any statutory mandate, seeking ar-
bitrarily to establish a 5 per cent in-
terest rate, would defeat its own
purpose, drying up the normal flow
of new savings for investment in
Massachusetts home mortgages and
sharply disturb the established bal-
ance between the necessary cost of
a co-operative bank loan and the
return necessary to induce the sav-
ing public to supply funds for such
loans."
It would seem that bank officials
would be in a better position to de-
termine this important subject.
Gov. Curley suggests reducing
membership in the Legislature from
240 members of the House and 40
members of the Senate to lialt the
number in both instances, with ses-
sions biennially. This is the most
sensible proposition in the entire
inaugural.
As expected, Gov. Curley advo-
cates the abolition of the Boston
Finance Commission, claiming it
has "degenerated into a political
nuisance." He likewise suggests
that legislation should be inaugu-
rated to authorize all municipali-
ties to choose their own police offi-
cials instead of the present method
of appointment of commissioners by
the Governor and Council. A
New England railroads are giveii
sympathetic interest by Gov. Curl ,
who says: nt,
"There is every indication that 1*.'
destructive competitive practias
which have been a contributing fac-
tor to the present plight of the rail-
roads of the United States will
shortly be ended by Federal action,
as a matter of economic necessity
as well as of justice to the public.
It is highly important for the best
interests of Massachusetts that this
action be anticipated. There fa ab-
solutely no possibility of a change
In method of transportation or im-
provement of service while the rail-
roads of New England remain in
their present financial status. The
demand for electrification, the
abolition of grade crossings and im-
proved equipment, and the develop-
ment of Massachusetts industrially
and commercially require trunk line
service, regardless of sentimental
objections based upon the fear that
combination or consolidation may
prove injurious to the interests of
New England."
central-recitals in the I 
Continued on
RUGG MAY SWEAR IN
CURLEY AS GOVERNOR
DUE SENATE WRANGLE
HON. JAMES M. CURLEY
Who Takes Office As Governor Today
Boston, Jan. 3 (R)—The president-
less senate may wrangle and filibus-
ter to tts heart's content—Gov.-elect
James M. Curley plans to be inaug-
urated at noon today.
The weary members of the upper
house recessed at 2.30 o'clock this
morning after more than 15 hours of
wrangling, recessing and filibuster-
ing. The recess ends at 10 A. M. and
many believed that by that time the
Republican and Democratio members
could get together on a cancildate.
Gov.-Elect Curley said last night
they might wrangle just as long as
they pleased. but they hadn't a
chance of interfering with his plans
to be inaugurated this noon.
"Chief Justice Arthur P. Rugg of
the supreme court is competent to
administer the oath of office, if the
senate has not at that time elected
a president" the governor-elect Raid.
The all-day and all-night session
of the senate yesterday was a series
of caucuses, recess and filibusters.
The Democrats were determined to
prevent organization and election of
a president until they had been
promised a share of the committee
chairmanships.
Their Republican rivals were as de-
termined to keep the senate in ses-
sion until the filibuster was broken.
Then, Sen. William A. Davenport,
Republican, of Greenfield. said he
was too tired to continue and he
voted with the Democrats to recess.
The vote on the recesS was 20 to 19.
The house, meanwhile, went
through its organization without a
hitch.
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Curley's Address
Recommendations
"Work and Wages
Diverting Years I
to
Governor Curie's inaugural ad-
dress laid his governmental cards
on the table with characteristic
Ifrankness. He told the legislature
what he thought might to be done
for the people of Massachusetts in
the next tiVO years and he suggest-
ed how the results he outlined can
he accomplished. Some of his sug-
gestions were not entirely new, but
others were so original as to cause
a gasp when he littered them. His
recommendation that the member-
ship of the House and Senate be re-
duced by half will find pious affir-
mation in more than one breast. It
would be a Herculean task, of
course, to bring about that change
because the repercussions would be
tremendous. Nevertheless, no hon-
est man can deny that it would
mean a more efficient General
Court, capable of conducting its
business In far less time than that
consumed by the present nowieldy
body.
* •
The governor's recommendation
that biennial instead of annual ses-
sions of the legislature he held sins- I
ply'echoes a movement which our
own Representative Henry .'chin
has been advocating for the past,
'several years but thus far without
success. Biennial sessions will mean
a tremendous saying in money and
will reduce the mass of legislation
which now clutter's the statute
books.
• * •
Of particular interest locally is
Mr. Curley's urging that the pre";
ent system of county governmen
be abrogated. This is simply I
keeping with the general tre
toward 'simplification of gover
nient. As presently conatitu
county commissions duplicate mu
of the work done by other agencie
of government. They call for the
maintenance of a eostly staff of of-
finials and employees. The state or
the local community could easily
take over moot of the work now
done under county rotnervisien.
• • 
••
Governor Curley's suggestionthat, the attorney general's officebecome more intimately concerned
with the 'subordinate prosecuting
officers—the district attorneys—is
timely. "I believe," the governor
said, "it would be advisable to placedirect responsibility upon the attor-
ney general, and to give him any
necessary power to organize his de-partment as a Department of Joe-tice, comparable to that of the
-United States." h. other words,the governor believes that I be at-
torney general should have general
supervision of the enforcement ofthe crimkial law of the c 
wealth. If there should develop a
crime wave in Lowell, Worcester,
Boston, Lynn or soy other I' 
Ility, it should be his business to I
confer with the district attorney in fthe territory affected and place thefull powers and resources of the ,state behind the latter in a cam-paign to bring the criminals to
court immediately.
•
Mr. Curley's most sensational rec-
 
 ations are those calling. forthe abolition of t he Governor'sCouncil, the State Board of Tax Ap-peals. the 110/0011 Matinee llllll Os-
mion and the pre-prituar3 conven-tion. S 
 of these suggestioi
are obviously the result of politicalhurts. The Boston Fin, tom. wasft consiant thorn in Ni r. Curley'sNide While he n as 
 3 or of 1-",st onand it lost uo opportunity to baithim dining the recent gubernatorialcampaign. The pre-primary con-vention of the Democrats, held inWorcester last Ju,ie, tossed Mr.Curley one side in favor of Gen.Charles H. l'ole and the governorhas been bitter against the conven-tion plan ever since. Former-Gov-ornor Fly's unfortunate experienceswith his Executive Council in thematter of minftrmIllg H111101111 Weals
1111d041b1141113 was fresh in Governorthirlev's mind when he penned lo isreco iiiiii mutation for the abolition Ofthis tardy. As tor the Stale Boardof Tax Appeals, the goteroor givesII brief 11116111100011 %till' the C 
 :91 hiss N 'n an utter disregard for
Coolliasierdelm rage FOY/.
Lowell People Attend
-----------------------------------------
Curley's Inauguration!
Among the Lowell people presert , I
' at the inauguration were Charles J.
; McCarthy, chairman of the Curley
i campaign committee; Edmund M..
I Chilli, treasurer cf the committee;
1Joseph P. Queenan, secretary of the
1 committee; Hon. James B. Casey..
Hon. Thomas J. Corbett, L. Edwin
Schriever, Mrr Theresa McDermott
( and John W. Daly.
1 The crowd trying to attend the
f ceremonies extended down the 
! 
State,
House steps and across Boston com-
mon. Governor Curley had sent out
5000 invitations, but there were ac-
tually accommodations for 600 in
the chamber of the '..!ouse of Rep-
resentatives, where the Inaugural
I
 
exercises were held. Seats had been
placed in the corridors and, various
.i ante-rooms off the House chamber,
c
 
where a loud-speaking system
brought the exercises to several
I. thousand more people. Visitors
t even lined 'the stairways in an en-
deavor to hear the inaugural ad-
dress of the new executive whom
they could not see in person.
ber were opened at 10.20 a, m. and
within seven minutes were coin-
The galleries in the House chant.-
etely filled. A majority of the
pectators were women.
At 11.03 a. m. 'Speaker Leverett
of IE. Saltonstall called the House to
ot order and following a brief prayer
Siiby the chaplain, a recess was voted.
ed
otl There was a stir in the crowd at
e 11.40 o'clock .when Miss Mary Cur, I
clriley, daughter of the governor-elect,
an and now first lady of the common-'
or wealth entered a reserved section
rut the gallery on the arm of a mil-
of
els, 
.Conttanea on I'llgt)..eu•
•
were enthusiastically given.
Speaker Saltonstall appointed an-
other committee to wait on the gov-
ernor-elect and the lieutenant-gov-
ernor-elect, Charles F. Hurley, in-
forming them that the entire House
of Representatives and certain
members of the Senate awaited
their arrival for the taking of tne
oath of office.
The actual ceremony began with
the entrance of the chief justice andjustices of the Supreme Judicial
court and the Superior court. In
this procession was Justice Stanley
E. Qua of Lowell. Later came a
delegation of foreign consuls and
finally Governor-elect Curley, Lieu-
tenant Governor-elect Hurley and
the new members of the executive
council. Mr. Curley was given an
ovation which lasted fully five min-
utes. The oath of office was admin-
istered to the incoming officials by
Secretary of the Commonwealth
Frederic W. Cor,,-. in accordance
with the procedure approved by the
voters, June, 1780.
Selectmen to
Attend Meeting
at State House
At least three of Lowell's major
suburban towns will be represented
tomorrow and Saturday at the annual
meeting ‘f the Massachusetts Select-
men's association at Gardner audi-
torium, state house, Boston. Friday
will be Isnown as "Historical day,"
while ,Saturday Is ascribed as "Legis-
lative, Clay."
Selectmen Howard King and Irving
French of -Tewk3iiury are expected to
IRVING F. FRENCH
Tewksbury
attend some part of the two-day ses-
sion. Billerica expects to find repre-
sentation through Selectman George
Gracie and Arthur Howard. Chairman
Arthur W. Pilotte of the Dracut boardis expected to attend. No Chelmsford
selectmen will go to Boston.
Starting at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning with registration, county'
conferences and group discussions„,
there is interest throughout the two-rday program down to the last item,
closing of the meeting on Saturda
afternoon with a discussion of towreproblems.
The meeting will be addressed h3tGovernor James M. Curley, Theodore:
N. Waddell, cfirbaor-of division of ac
counts; Chairman William P. Haye
of the Alcohol Beverage commissionSenator Angier L. Goodwin, chairma
of the special recess committee on ol
age assistanee and unemployed in
surance; Commissioner Henry DChadwick of the department of pub-
-Q , •
ARTIILIR W. PILOTTE
Dracut
retary of the commonwealth; StateE. H. A. Administrator Arthur G.Retch, Henry F. Long of the depart-ment of corporations and taxation,and Frederick Butler, of Andover,president of the Massachusetts CountyCommiss1011C1a astulltie.
42,
frti#4 t
rf
ell, Mø8.
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o Vag
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—
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eftlites dee
med equit
able by th
e
sfriCards of 
assessors
 of the ci
ties and
towns." W
e seem t
o recall o
ur own
Mayor B
ruin say
ing som
ething
along the 
same lines 
recently.
(*
* *
The gover
nor's re
commendatio
n
that utilit
y rates be
 reduced 
is
, routine, of
 course; e
very Demo
crat
elected to 
state office 
in the pas
t
decade has 
urged it at
 one time o
r
other, but 
his suggest
ion that t
he
public he g
iven an o
pportunity 
to
participate 
in the ma
nagement 
of
utilities is 
interesting. 
This is in
fine with 
Representat
ive Thomas
 A.
Delmore's 
recently file
d bill, calli
ng
for the e
lection of 
public utili
ty
commissioner
s by the p
eople.
* * 
*
All in all, G
overnor C
urley has
shown a 
commendabl
y compreh
en-
sive grasp 
on the pro
blems of go
v-
ernment a
nd he has 
not avoided 
dis-
cussion of e
ven the mo
st baffling 
of
them. He 
has demons
trated by 
to-
day's addr
ess that 
his campai
gn
slogan of "
Work and 
wages" was
not devised
 merely to
 catch vot
es,
but was bo
rn of his h
onest convic
-
tion that t
he only wa
y out of t
he
depression is
 to put peo
ple to wor
k
and take t
hem off the
 welfare lis
ts.
This he hop
es to do by
 a vast pro
-
gram of p
ublic projects 
in which
the state 
and federa
l governme
nt
,will co-oper
ate.
* I *
If the new
 governor 
gets half d
e-
cent supp
ort from 
the Gener
al
Court, ther
e should h
e much pr
o-
gressive an
d practica
l legislati
on
written into
 the hooks
 during hi
s
administrati
on. Mr. 
Curley ha
s
never been 
an automa
ton in offi
ce.
-
He has ide
as and con
victions and
the courage
 to fight fo
r them. T
he
ensuing two
 years shou
ld he divert
-
ing on Beac
on Hill.
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Selectmen to
Attend Meeting
at State House
At least th
ree of Lowel
l's major
suburban to
wns will he 
represented
tomorrow an
d Saturday a
t the annua
l
meeting of th
e Massachuse
tts Select-
men's asso
ciation at 
Gardner au
di-
torium, state
 house, Bost
on. Friday
will be kno
wn as "Hist
orical day,"
while Saturda
y Is ascribed
 as "Legis-
lative day."
Selectmen H
oward King 
and Irving
French of Te
wlisimry are 
expected to
IRVING F. F
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Tewksbury
attend some p
art of the tw
o-day ses-
sion. Billeri
ca expects to 
find repre-
sentation thr
ough Selectm
an George
Gracie and Ar
thur Howard.
 Chairman
Arthur W. Pil
otte of the Dra
cut board
is expected to
 attend. No Ch
elmsford
selectmen wil
l go to Boston
.
Starting at 
10 o'clock to
morrow
morning wit
h registration
, county
conferences 
and group di
scussions,
there is inter
est throughou
t the two-
day program
 down to the
 last item,
closing of th
e meeting on
 Saturday
afternoon wit
h a discussion
 of town
problems.
The meeting w
ill be addres
sed by
Governor Ja
mes M. Curle
y, Theodore
N. Waddell, di
fUt6I4 Kf divis
ion of ac-
counts; Chair
man William P
. Hayes
of the Alcoho
l Beverage co
mmission;
Senator Angie
r L. Goodwin,
 chairman
of the special r
ecess committe
e on old
age assistanee
 and unemplo
yed in-
surance; Co
mmissioner 
Henry D.
Chadwick of
 the departme
nt of pub-
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Continued tr
omp Page (inc.
itary attendan
t. Miss Curle
y wore
a black velve
t two-piece su
it with
white collar a
nd black turb
an. She
received a tr
emendous ova
tion as
she took her 
seat in the fr
ont row.
Immediately
 following the 
arrival
of Miss Curle
y, Mrs. Frede
rick W.
Mansfield, wi
fe of the m
ayor of
Boston, wa
s escorted to
 her seat
and she too 
received gene
rous ap-
plause. Lat
er came t
he other
members of G
overnor-elec
t Curley's
family. Oth
ers who occ
upied re-
served seats
 were Rt. 
Rev. John
B. Spellman 
and Rev. Fr
. Kelley,
pastor of Go
vernor Cur
ley's home
parish.
At 11.46 a. m
. the House
 recon-
vened and a
 committee 
was ap-
pointed to wa
it on the Sen
ate. The
committee re
turned a fe
w minutes
later and rep
orted to Sp
eaker Sal-
tonstall, tha
t the Senate
, even at
that late ho
ur, had not
 organized,
and was no
t ready to s
it in joint:
convention w
ith the Hous
e.
Among the g
uests who a
rrived as
the ceremon
y was abou
t to begin
was former
-
Governor E
ugene N.
Foss. Mr
. Foss w
as loudly a
p-
plauded as h
e entered th
e chamber.
Governor 
Curley took
 the oath
of office at 
12.10 p. m. 
After the
other offici
als had bee
n inducted,
Speaker Sa
ltonstall ag
ain present
-
ed the gove
rnor, who 
received an-
other treme
ndous ovati
on. Just a
s
he began to
 read his i
naugural ad-
dress, some
 one in the 
gallery aros
e
end shouted,
 "James M.
 Curley, gov-
e-nor of M
assatts
, next Unite
d
I1Iates Sena
tor and fut
ure presiden
t
of the Unite
d States." 
Some one
else called f
or three che
ers and the
y
were en
thusiasticall
y given.
Speaker Sa
ltonstall ap
pointed an-
other commit
tee to wait 
on the gov-
ernor-elect 
and the l
ieutenant-gov
-
ernor-elect,
 Charles F
. Hurley, 
in-
forming the
m that the 
entire House
of Repres
entatives a
nd certain
members o
f the Sen
ate awaite
d
their arrival
 for the ta
king of tae
oath of office
.
The actual 
ceremony 
began with
the entranc
e of the chi
ef justice and
justices of th
e Supreme
 Judicial
court and t
he Superior
 court. In
this process
ion was Jus
tice Stanley
E. Qua of L
owell. Lat
er came a
delegation o
f foreign 
consuls and
finally Gove
rnor-elect C
urley, Lieu-
tenant Gov
ernor-elect 
Hurley and
he new mem
bers of the
 executive
ouncil. Mr.
 Curley wa
s given an
ovation whic
h lasted ful
ly five min-
utes. The o
ath of office
 was admin
-
istered to t
he incoming
 officials by
Secretary 
of the C
ommonwealt
h
Frederic W
. Cook in 
accordance
with the pro
cedure appro
ved by the
voters, Jun
e, 1780. VON
ARTIKIR W
. PILOTTE
Dracut
retary of the 
commonwe
alth; State
E. R. A. A
dministrator
 Arthur G.
Retch, henr
y F. Long of
 the depart-
ment Ft cor
porations an
d taxation,
and Frederi
ck Butler, o
f Andover,
president of the 
Massachusett
s County
Curley's Address
Recommendations
Governor Curley's Inaugural ad-
dress laid his governmental cards
on the table with characteristic
frankness. He told the legislature
what he thought ought to be done
for the people of Massachusetts in
. the next two years and he suggest-
ed how the results he outlined can
he accomplished. Some of his sug-
gestions were not entirely new, but
others were so original as to cause
a gasp when he littered them. His
recommendation that the member-
ship of the House and Senate be re-
duced by half will find pious affir-
mutton in more than one breast. It
would be a Herculean task, of
course, to bring about that change
because the repercussions would be
tremendous. Nevertheless, no bon-
eat man can deny that it would
mean a more efficient General
Court, capable of conducting its
business In far less time than that
consumed by the present unwieldy
body.
* * •
The governor's recommendv.:iois
that biennial instead of 8111111711 sea-
s11‘ of the legislature he held slims.
ply echoes a movement which nun
own Representative Henry Achim
has been advocating for the past
several years but thus far withoir
success. Biennial sessions will mem
tremendous saving in money
will reduce the mass of legIslatia
which now clutters the statut
books.
• •
Of particular interest loeali
Mr. Curley's urging that the prei
ent system of county governmet
he abrogated. This is simply
keeping with the general tre5
toward simplification of gover
fluent. As presently constitutit
county commissions; duplicate 1011514
of the work done by other ag
at woweroment- They mill for
At least three of Lowell's major
suburban towns will be represented
tomorrow and Saturday at the annual
meeting of the Massachusetts Select-
men's association at Gardner audi-
torium, state house, Boston. Friday
be known as "Historical day,"
hile Saturday Is ascribed as "Legis-
tive day."
Selectmen Howard King and Irving
ench of Tewksbury are expected to
attend some part of the two-day ses-
sion. Billerica expects to find repre-
sentation through Selectman George
Gracie and Arthur Howard. Chairman
Arthur W. Pilotte of the Dracut board
Is expected to attend. No Chelmsford
selectmen will go to Boston.
Starting at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning with registration, county
conferences and group discussions,
there is interest throughout the two-day program down to the last item,
closing of the meeting on Saturday
afternoon with a discussion of town
problems.
The meeting will he addressed by
Governor James M. Curley, Theodo
N. Waddell, d1f&oFf division of
counts; Chairman William P. Ha
of the Alcohol Beverage commissi
Senator Angler L. Goodwin, chair
of the special recess committee on
age assistance and unemployed
surance ; Commissioner Henry
Chadwick of the department of p
Lowell People Attend
Curley's Inauguration
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Among the Lowell people present 1
at the inauguration were Charles J. .1
McCarthy, chairman of the Curley
campaign committee; Edmund M.
Cluin, treasurer or. the committee; !
.loseph P. Queenan, secretary of thel
; committee; Hon. James B. Casey"
Hon. Thomas J. Corbett, L. Edwin
Schriever, Mrs. Theresa McDermott
' and John W. Daly. A.
- - --- --- - 
The crowd trying to attend the
ceremonies extended down the State
I House steps and across Boston com-
mon. Governor Curley had sent out
I 5000 invitations, but there were ac-
tually accommodations for 600 in
I the chamber of the Zouse of Rep-
! resentatives, where the inaugural
* exercises were held. Seats had been
placed in the Corridors and, various
. ante-rooms off the House chamber.
where a loud-speaking system
brought the exercises to several
thousand more people. Visitors
even lined the stairways in an en-
deavor to hear the inaugural ad-
dress of the new executive whoni
they could not see iti person.
ber were opened at 10.20 a, m. and
within seven minutes were corn-
.
_
The galleries in the House chain-
letely filled. A majority of the
pl Spectators were women.
At 11.03 a. m. 'Speaker Leverett
1 of . Saltonstall called the House toot order and following a brief prayerSp by the chaplain, a recess was voted.ed ioth There was a stir in the crowd at
he 11.40 o'clock .when Miss Mary Cur,
dre ley, daughter of the governor-elect,
an and now first lady of the common-
em, wealth entered a reserved section
f.,y,:a of the gallery on the arm of a mil-
le .Conlhourd on Pp glop." 1 i .
were enthusiastically given. -
Speaker Saltonstall appointed an-
other committee to wait on the gov-
ernor-elect and the lieutenant-gov-
ernor-elect, Charles F. Hurley, in-
forming them that the entire House
of Representatives and certain
members of the Senate awaited
their arrival for the taking of toe
oath of office.
The actual ceremony began with
the entrance of the chief justice and
justices of the Supreme Judicial
court and the Superior court. In
this procession was Justice Stanley
E. Qua of Lowell. Later came a
delegation of foreign consuls and
finally Governor-elect Curley, Lieu-
tenant GoVernor-elect Hurley and
the new members of the executive
council. Mr. Curley was given an
ovation which lasted fully five nun-
utes. The oath of office war admin-
istered to the incoming officials by
Secretary of the Commonwealth
Frederic W. Cook in accordance
with the procedure approved by the
voters, June, 1780.
retary of the commonwellth; StateE. R. A. Administrator Arthur G.Rotch, Ilenry F Long of the depart-
ment of corporations and taxation,
and Frederick Butler, of Andover,
president of the Massachusetts CountyCoinmi •. - 
.dation.
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Curley Urges Many anges
Melte necessary election byleaps rather then 
appointmentrWould Abolish governor of members of theC Unity commission.• r Council, Tax „:;,noftr.,:tenoriated
shown an utter dieoegard foryalues deemed equitable by the
°and of tax appeals
ollirds, of 
asseasore in the cities and
and Legislature aturhe
towns and hao pratically usurped theOita oforgtaboeizoltoz ttoorgtaonairromo
Board  Halve
dominated and dictated to in
Program; 171ifiee
leions by wealthy own. of• •
$100,000,000 Pu
•
Works
Tel&
the less powerful and influentialt ;Yu 
Ytis°totflittea"cesh"cdsotmlnisTienneTann:eteltYet,
blic
of the establishment of
men Smell home owners. As a con-
Seeks Reduction in Gas, Electric and
vehies at•
phone Rates—Terms County Govern
ionan Pre-Primaryaste u onvent
•
Plans
Failure—Outlines Changes in Judiciary
"work and wages" for public wel-
fare allotments and recommending
sweeping changes in government,
Governor James M. Curley this after-
noon delivered to the 149th annual
great and general court the longest
Inaugural message on record in Mas-
sachusetts.
Putting Massachusetts four-square
behind the New Deal of President
Roosevelt and calling for liberaliza-
tion and strengthening of certain la-
bor hews. Governor Curley told a
joint session of the legislature in the
crowded house chamber of his plans
for:
A $100,000.000 public works pro-
gram for state and municipalities
baled on a 50 per cent contribution
by the federal government; elimina-
tion of slums; development of a 4000
acre homestead site near Fall River;
a $200,000 fish and game stocking
plan; erection of a mammoth war
memorial; mere .se In income taxes
and relief in real estate taxes; and
By HERBERT CARYL recommendations as contained in this tions 
between capital and 
labor it 19
BOSTON, Jan. S (INS)—Unfolding inaugural 
address, 58 pages, will important that 
Massachusetts °cant
a gigantic program to substitute tax the 
wisdom, energy and courage a commanding p
osition in =UN'S 
of
legislation affecting the 
rights 01
workers in industry.
The vicious practice of 
consignirlif
permanently disabled 
workers awl
ils
of the membership of the law-making
branch of our government," con-
cluded Governor Curley.
Highlights of Curley's message
follow;
I commend to your serious con-
sideration not only co-operation with
federal authorities in the develop-
ment of the New Deal, but the adop-
tion of a program which will result
in the substitution of work and
wages for public welfare allotments.
In the past Massachusetts has not
co-operated to the degree that it
was possible to co-operate . . . we
are engaged in an economic war-
fare against depression and unem-
ployment and in such a conflict there
is no plate on the sidelines.
In the conduct of governmental
activities in the future, more con-
sideration will be given to economics
and less to politics.
Our present economic plight may
be traced to the failure to recog-
nize that national prosperity is de-
investigation of underpayment of in- pendent upon . . . a large
r dis-
come taxes during the 10 preceding tribution of the profits of 
industry
years. to labor and a less gener
ous return
Attacks Executive Council to capital.
The new governor suggested abol- Economic Reform
ishment or the following: Executive A workable program of 
economic
council, "relic of the days of roy- security for all the peopl
e with a
alty"; board of tax appeals, "perni- higher standard of living
 for the
clous and destructive"; Boston fl- masses and a lower cost of p
roduc-
nance commission, "smirching the tion represents a reform 
which is
reputation and character of officials; attainable provided we h
ave the
county e:overnment, "wasteful and courage and the knowled
ge of eco-
inefficient"; non-partisan elections in nomics necessary to essay the
 sclu-
cities, "a failure"; pre-primary con- tion.
ventions, also "a failure"; appoint- L.ke every great reform it wi
ll not
ment of certain police commissioners be a matter of days. . . .
 To con-
by the governor. vert an economic chaos into 
a con-
Governor Curley bluntly told the tented and orderly social p
rogram
legislators that the membership of requires more than mere lead
ership
both branches should be cut in half, by a few great minds, rather d
oes
He called for a reduction in elec- it demand the intelligent co-opera
tion
tric, gas and telephone rates. Adop- of the enti
re parspia e.see for
tion of a lower electric and gas rate a quarter 
of a century been living
schedule on a sliding scale system in a mach
ine civilization and yet
would result in increased consurrip- the ills we 
suffer at the present hour
tion, increased revenue and increased are due almos
t wholly to our failure
benefits to the public, he said. The to make 
the machine our servant
state utilities depaStment failed to rather than
 to permit it to become,
act following the Chicago telephone as it 
has, our master.
rate decision and he suggested the The m
ounting costs of public wel-
attorney general's department act. fare n
ot only threaten the financial
He warned that it might be neces- security
 of the nation but if per-
sary to have members of the public nrItted to 
continue unchecked, will
utilities commission elected by popu- destroy 
not only the self-respect but
lar vote. the self-
reliance of the people, trans-
Drunken and reckless erivers forming a lar
ge element of the popu-
should be barred permanently front lation into
 the mendicant class, It
the use of motor vehicles, declared is idle to 
contend that our present
the governor in pointing to 921 auto- problem is uns
olvable and it is like-
mobile deaths last year. He urged wise futile
 and stupid to maintain
a reduction in insurance rates, less I that if 
left alone it will solve itself.
zones under the compulsory automo- Despite 
this tremendous produc-
bile law, and investigation of all ac- tivity and the
se fabulous resources
cidents to reduce false claims, as contrasted 
with the population it
Many Recommendations is exceedin
gly difficult to understand
Governor Curley had a number of why the conditi
ons in evidence dun-
recommendations for the judiciary in- ing the past five years have been
eluding: An appellate division for the Permitted 
to develop to the point
superior court; compulsory retire- where they
 threaten the existence of
ment of judges at 70, district courts our national life. For the first time
to handle civil cases, prevent Judges in the history
 of the American na-
from acting as attorneys in their own tion 
we have been apparently forced
courts or taking part in political to reco
gnize the necessity for the
campaigns and placing district court creation of
 a thinking machine to
judges on full time and on a circuit solve these problems.
basis. Pregram Ex
perimental
"National prosperity," be said, "is The program 
as recommended by
dependent upon a larger distribu-
tion of the profits of industry to sity be 
experimental in character and
labor and a less generous return subject to perfecting chan
ges to
to capital," and he announced he
was bringing together the "ablest
leaders in their particular fields" as
a "thinking machine" to prevent
costly errors in this era of evolu-
tion.
He spoke of the possible consoli-
dation of New England railroads,
suggested a reduction from six to
five per cent on home mortgages and
called for a transfer of state detec-
tives to the attorney general's de-
partment to form a department of
Justice patterned after the federal
department.
As a Bareback to the controversY
with retiring Governor Joseph B. Ely,
the new chief executive suggested
that commissioners and heads of de-
partments should be appointed by the
governor to serve during his term,
including heads of the state finance
departments.
Would Raze Prison
Governor Curley said the state
prison at Charlestown should be
razed, a receiving station for serious
offenders erected, the Norfolk state
prison colony enlarged, first offenders
taken out of Concord reformatory and
sprinkler systems installed in state
Insane hospitals to relieve the men-
ace of fire. He took a fling at the
"coddling of criminals" aml whole- I been 
excessively politically minded
sale granting of pardons. He de- rather 
than industrially alert.
mended co-operation in the enforce- In 
view of the national move-
ment of narcotic laws. ment fo
r the adoption of niore equi-
Return to the pre-prohibition 11. liable 
relations between capital and
p. m. closing time and no sale on ' labo
r it is important that Massa-
Sundays and holidays in liquor dis-
pensing was urged. So was legis-
lation exempting from attachment
wages of a debtor prior to a judg-
ment by court order and a law mak-
ing speculators pay 75 per cent of
gain in purchase of property within
one year of the taking by eminent
domain.
He asked for a retention of the
Ite„,'Pri, MUT failure
_Ise Pretrimary convention -hasMese:
SOO r oat it
IlinEtaY
nirtu.re 
the opinion of its
would be an im-
.n. Af.0,vultiatmedote
pa commissions
i creation by the legislature
from these princi-
elderly workers to the ch
ari y
*14cilladied4e8uthorigin 
of police,
nt of the system of nominat-
ion, be prevented through 
the
lishment of a state fund 
for
or the poor house could, 
in my opt
of attiNtitlt Pollee comnai
trm'nced 
g the governor to
men's compensation. The 
excessive
premiums now charged in 
thousands
estab-
._ . 11 and has b
efficieot police pro-
the employer to maintain, 
with the oar cities _ ssioners in some
work-
nratetion.
of cases are beyond the 
ability
Ben a source of
more 
has not In my opinion
result that as a protective 
measure zeta
of 
election
opinion that the
mitted opportunity for work.
Would Ban Pay Attachme
nts
only the young and strong 
are per- 
r
hos been a failure.
Failure 
am of the
state 
purpose to submit a draft
states of the union in which 
wage it 41.Massachusetts 
is one of the fe, 
as.,
sions a Whicht recovery act, the provi-
are not exempt from 
attachment
to enact legislation 
that
recovery act.
s as set forth in the na-the decree
It is me 
will make enforceable
would safeguard the worker 
from the at a
Sew Court Plan
exactions of the money-lender 
and
the dealer in goods sold on 
Install-
should be 
 district courts,
scale
represents a conditien which 
ettotai r
should no longer be permitted.
fforganized and consti-
Just so long as the Predent 
wage Thetr
!UAW burden 
v courts,
effectively bear a sub-
 and excessive hours of 
labor
la tow eon of civil litigation that
,
continue in force, harsh 
treatment, toad at, toson
congesting the dockets of the
not infrequently accompalied by 
bru-
court. . . . If it is neces-
tality, may be expected from 
over-
-- lliperior
dlonld be
lierY the judges of these courts
work and underpaid employees, 
of
made full Hine judges with
state institutions.
Provided consolidation can be
adequate compensation for such ser-agreed upon, with adequate provis
ion 
the lower:
for the retention of control, t
hat toca .
aoh led of 
well-founded 
has long been a
. The administration of
England, improve the transportation
would safeguard the interests of New
criticism and
system and aid in the development
inrYthdelay in the trial of casesof New England indnstries and re-
sources, thereby increasing the num- 
wianplaint,
those 
e dictatorial conduct of
Ba _not only because of un-
ber of employees, there is no way flan 0 charged with the administra-
but
f justice.
New England railroad financial sit-
to justify a failure to act, in the
e condition of our penal insti-
uation.
lenge to
Th
a serious chal-tutions constitutes
I have requested the officials of our profession of humani-
the municipalities of the common- twin impulses. The state prison
wealth to draft a program antielpat- •
The vain
gc Charlestown is overcrowded.
ing their requirements based upern
a BO Der cent contribution by the -...onentiors wile) may be capable ot
glims of casual and. juvenile
federal government. In a public rehabilitation, with confirmed and
 . . .
works program. I anticipate that  thabitual critninal at Concord reform-
this program may represent a total a..ory is intolerable, and constitutes
of $100,000,000 for the commonwealth a reproach to the government of the
and the municipalities of the state commonwealth.
and to the present time requests Urges Better Fire Protection
have been submitted totalling in ex- An investigation of state institu
cess of $60,000,000. tions discloses the fact that man
Housing Program
The present shortage of ' 
using buildings in which the insane ar
of now confined, with steel bars o
is unprecedented in the history
this country. . . . A recent survey gratin° 
upon the windows and wit
of 640,000 existing homes in different 
steel doors, are without sprinkle
sections shows that more than one- 
systems so that In event of lire i
half of them are badly in need of 
ould be an impossibility to preven
repairs and many not fit to live in. 
great loss of life. A failure t
More than one-half of all our homes 
ange this condition because of th
are more than 30 years old. 
poseible cost is indefensible and I
only a burden to the home owners 
hould be undertaken at once.
The high insurance rates are not
of automobiles but they constitute 
The home owner today pays nearl
a tremendous sales resistance in one 
wise as much, taxes, as he paid 1
of our greatest industries. 
1916 while the Income tax payer has
There can be no effectual rep 
een able to prevent any increase of
sion of crime until we recognize that 
the original 1916 rate. This is a
methods and equipment which may
anifest injustice. . . . The in-
have been adequate 50 or 100 years 
estigation conducted by the federal
ago are entirely inadequate 1 
overnment in cases of individuals
day.
There is serious danger that this 
n this
8 nd corporations guilty of tax eva-
essential legislation, narcotics, 
lions has been most startling, and
fail of its purpose unless every state 
eads me to believe *hat results
ment of legislation that will makec."
In combating
mai/ limner to those which have been
which the thought, talent and time Highway Safety
of the entire people should he given. I During the year 1934 the
rors can best be avoided through co- ' vehicle accidents reached
In this era of evolution costly er- , that died as a consequence or
possible united action
organized society.
this insidious and menacing  " Investi
gation of underpayment of in-
threat to
th motor
rnber = -
fault of this enactment, Wisconsi
n
te rovernment are possible in the case
inured in the case of the federal
in investigation and leg
al expenses
If but $951,000.
tome taxes, $16,933,000 of additional
try at a cost to the state 
for audit-taxes w
ere paid into the state treas-
sf the commonwealth. . . . A
s ain the union co-operates in the ens
of injured showed a substantial in-
crease over former years,
is my purpose to invite the co-opera- Apparently the most satisfadon„
tion by a group of the ablest lead- and expeditious method of changing
era in their particular fields of ac- I the system of conducting govern.
tivity to devise a program which will , mental activities in the state, eeeaoy
be of value to the entire people and land cities and towns is tem.,
to posterity, constitutional convention. 
SU a
It is difficult to understand the , Ealts Connell
failure of the commonwealth to ' The governot's council is 4
create a state planning board. The I of the days of royalty, ,
rule
most successful business enterprises an expensive and unneceisary
In America today number in their tution, the abolition of which Would
organization a planning division, be a contributing factor to the ho,,
The solution of the critical prob- est, efficient and economical --admin.
lam of production and distribution istration of state govertue
must speedily be solved if we are to
end in the state and nation a con-
dition in which great sections of the
population are in want in the midst
of plenty.
The failure to recognize the evolu-
tion from cottor. undergarments to
rayon silk was unquestionably one of
the most severe blows experienced
by the textile industry in the com-
monwealth. . . Vv'e have been not
only smugly complacent but We have
ordination of thought, not only by the paling total of 921 and the lie al)- I
 have recommended to 
the New
t nelatid governors 
the creation of
fund., the purpose of 
which
is to familiarize the 
public with the
Idvantages and beauty and 
the de-
nrability of Now England as 
a sum-
tier resort. . . . It 
is not only
linportant that we capitalize
 the in-
vestment made by the 
federal gov-
ernment in the improvem
ent and de-
Velopment of the Cape C
od section,
hut it fs equally 
important that
oudies be made at 
an early date
ind the nec
essary appropriations 
he
tad° available to 
end pollution of
inland raters and 
for the conserva-
ublic health through 
ade-
legislative assembly but by the best
minds in the commonwealth, and it
chusetts occupy a commanding posi-
tion in the matters of legislation
affecting the rights of workers in
Industry.
Intelligent selfishness should have
made it obvious to political as well
as to industrial leaders, if a mass
production program was to succeed,
the great masses of people must have
the buying power to purchase that
time when there wasno 
market for realty, the assessinganteing throughout the state havebeen in some cases destroyed.This 
commission, Boston financetatanneeion, has degenerated into a
*Mimi 
uulaance. It has lost caste
101t1 has forfeited the confidence ofthe public.
Soo OL 
I believe that the present syst water 
and sewerage 
facilities.
•
nf e countyib  c e n t 
gaonvderntmhaetntiits nwaitsghteet stio' . • •
lad approPila
laate s
likewise 
it I. tion in the 
sum of $100,-
1 important that
abolished. ede 
available for the purpose
merit of a given age and not bailee
law, for judges, based upon attain_
I believe a compulsory retirteeett
upon personal qualities, is More to itable and works sbteetntie,r olfa
state ell:
S Ong
nparti ent heads, alleged to be bum"-
run.
eTli present s: .stem,
the theory of retaining le „—,
five competent career men, is la 
real.
-o
ity based on the desire to peepotttats
political control.
Questions Power Rates
Electricity is no longer a i
and therefore, should be reasowd„.
•uxuee
accessible to all classes. . . 'is no justification for the. presets".schedule of 
Trhanteasdnonnunenleentrficiittylolti.gas 
schedulecreawsoeduldcontisilugmtlepstt V-I;
resulter a et ea s e  d 
in
revenuein     and 
Increased bein:theiits for 
public 
the poitibilliise. a.
Corn' 
niFiasilhee-/2:;
5,0 oe 
If stocking 
the streams and 
reser-
lairs of the 
state with fish and 
game.
The mere 
erection of a monument
6r dedic
ation of a highway 
or even
I park 
will not serve th
e purpose,
Ire 
memorial, other than 
from the
sethetic 
stendpoint. It is desira
ble
Cot the 
esthetic and the 
utilitarian
tie 
combined.
The 
enactment into law 
of the
Ieeeminendations as contai
ned In this
ktaugural address will tax 
the wis-
teee energy 
and courage of the 
mem-
60110 of the 
law making branch 
of
r- 
government.
Coworker: Mildred 
Hall, 231 Lincoln
MARRIAGE INTENT
IoNS
.0,011:di Palermo, 6
1 Summer street,
itteet, 
shoeworlier.
ed y, 
Gatailier, Manchester,
baker: Margaret 
P. Cochran,
eater, N. H., 
maid.
Ws* 
Claveau, Brooklyn. N. 
Y.,
too Corinne 
Goyette, 778 Merrimack
faet, 
hosiery.
joba F. Quinn. 
Manchester, N. H..
officer; Eileen F. 
rower, 45 Cos,
street, 
nurseA. 
.
Thence. 2o3 Appl
etorr
Ed idge Gaudette, 
1811extra one-cent gasoline tax used in which 
industry produces . . in adopt a more 
courageolgroainod:11:Inebreorralthe
welfare aid, view of the 
national movement for policy upon que,stions
"The enactment into law of the the adoption of 
more equitable rela- them for considerati
ItiaY Itreetian
age7riet matron.
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GOVERNOR
Curley Takes Oath
As Ely's Successor
Becomes State's Chief Executive
}ION. JAMES M. CURLE
Y
1•2•3-1.146t*.i../,
SENATORS NOT
AT INAUGURAL
Deadlock Over Election of
President Causes Unprece-
dented Situation
Secretary of State Administers
Oath for First Time in
State's History
BOSTON, Jan. 3, (INS)—Gov
ernor
James M. Curley was inter
rupted by
applause frequently during 
the deliv-
ery of his inaugural mes
sage this
afternoon.
But the greatest applau
se and
cheers came when he spoke 
of abol-
ishing the executive council, 
stating
that the council harked back
 to the
days of royalty.
The house chamber was in a
 din
for several minutes. The ne
w gov-
ernor was unperturbed and s
miled.
The roar continued and 
Governor
Curley finally restored order by T
ap-
ping with the sp 'ter's gavel.
At least Ap..S ...„;r pers
ons thronged
the carrited and beard the lo
ng ad-
dress. Amplifiers permitted s
everal
thousand persons in the corrid
ors, on
the stairways and Gardiner a
uditor-
ium to hear the proceedings.
Cook Administers Oath
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (INS)—Withont
the presence of the senate—a 
situa-
tion unprecedented—James M. Cu
rley
took the oath of office as the 
53rd
governor of Massachusetts th
is aft-
ernoon in the crowded h
ouse
chamber.
The senate was engaged i
n a
filibuster o4r election of a
 presi-
dent and Democratic- representat
ion
In committee chairmanships.
Governor Curley received the
 oath
from Secretary of State Fr
ederic W.
Cook as National Guard 
cannon
roared a 19-gun salute acro
ss sno*-
covered Boston common 
and thou-
sands of persons jammed 
the
capitol.
Never before in the histo
ry of the
legislature has the gov
ernor been
sworn in by anyone but the
 president
of the senate.
His predecessor, Joseph 
B. Ely,
had just walked down the long 
statist
at the Bullfinch ont of
 the capitol
alone, in keeping with an 
old tradi-
tion. Before leaving, he 
had pre-
sented to the new gove
rnor, in ac-
cordance with a custom 
begun in
1860, a copy of the gener
al statutes
of Massachusetts of that 
year, a time-
worn Bible, and a key, 
bearing the
tag "council chamber."
From a vantage point, hig
h in the
visitors gallery, surround
ed by her
guests, Miss Mary Curley
 saw and
heard her father sworn 
in as chief
executive of Massachusett
s for the
next two years.
The governor-elect was 
surrounded
by state officials, members 
of C.:a ex-
ecutive council, and his mi
litary staff.
Among the distinguished 
guests at,
tending the inauguration 
ceremonies
were James Roosevelt, el
dest son of
the president, and Dwight 
L. Hoop-
ingarner, associate director 
of the
Federal Housing administratio
n. Gov-
ernors from other states, judges, rep-
resentatives of the federal 
govern-
ment, and mayors of many citi
es were
present.
Immediately after Governor
-elect
Curley was sworn into office, th
e oath
of office was administered to J
oseph
L. Hurley of Fall River, as li
euten-
ant-governor. Newly elected 
mem-
bers of the governor's council
 were
also sworn into office.
Secretary of State Frederic 
W.
Cook, State Treasurer Charl
es F.
Hurley, State Auditor Thomas
 H.
Buckley and Attorney General 
Paul
A. Dever will not be sworn into of
fice
until Wednesday, January 16.
Following the inauguration exer
-
cises, a reception was arrange
d in
the hall of flags. Then the gover
nor-
elect, with his daughter, and Li
eu-
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Jos
eph
Hurley, go to the executive chamb
er
Governor-elect Curley was a lu
nche
guest of the adjutant-general and
staff at a downtown hotel, wher
e
Mary Curley presided at a l
une
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DEll LOCK INTL.
CURLEY BEC  IVIEs covERN01
Takes Oath as Governor  Democrats Will
MS EXCELLENCY JAMES M. CI RLEY.
- —
this morning and then was resumed
this forenoon, took a recess this aft-
ernoon, still without a persident an .l
while inauguration exercises alrea
dy
were in progress.
Guns on Boston common boombed
their salute to the incoming 
gov-
ernor, James M. Curley, after 
Sec-
retary of State Frederic W. Coo
k
had sworn him into office, and 
Sen-
ator Frank Hurley of Holyo
ke be-
gan the reading of Curley's 
inaug-
ural address before the deadl
ocked
1 Senator before the senators 
decid-
eded to recess.
Under Massachusetts law, th
e
president of the Senate shou
ld
swear in the governor, but Cook
substituted when the Senate failed
to select a president.
The deadlock resulted from th
e
refusal of Republican members, wh
o
are in the majority, to guarantee
the Democrats any committ
ee
chairmanships. There appeared no
solution in sight when recess was
taken until later in the afternoon.
Sen. McCer.
Sharp A
Local Man Enters Into
Controversy in State
Senate.
Not Relinquish
To Republicans
Demand Equal Distribution of
the Chairmanship of , Senate
Committees—Curlev Inaugural
Recommends Drastic Changes.
. (special to the Leader.)
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Jan. 3.—The deadlock in the
. state Senate, where a filibuster is being conducted by the
Democratic members, results from the fact that a Democratic
senator was first recognized and given the floor by Senator
iJames G. Moran, Republican, of Mansfield, th oldest memlem.
-filn point of service in the Senate. The Democratic members
I refuse to yield the floor to a. Republican senator but will 
yield
Ito a Democratic member.
As a result the Republicans cannot obtain the floor to
I pike in nomination the name of Senator Erland F. Fish of
Brookline as president of the Senate.
There are 20 Republican senators present at the session
and 19 Democrats, with one Republican senator absent,
Recess Taken Curley Becomes
by the Senate 53rd Governor
Deadlock Continues Over Remains Typical Jim Cur-
the Choice of a ley of Other Days
President. in Inaugural.
--
TON. Jan. 3 (—The Mas- By TOM HORGAN
sachusetts Senate, deadlocked by a! Associated Prea Stall IN Hier
persistent filibuster' which began BOSTON. Jan. 3 (if'i James M
yesterday, continued until 2 o'clock Curley. stormy petrel of Massa chu-
Int". of on aT7
'isetts politics, today received the
rIn. oath of office as the state's 53d go'-
el nor. A Democrat and the 'origi-
nal Roosev,ait man" of the state, the
! three-time mayor of Boston rode
L I rough shod over former Lt.-Gov.
Gaspar Bacon. Republican, in the
1November Cection without ever di-
rectly replying to Bacon's caustic
and sometimes personal criticism.
Governor Curley, in his inaugural
address, remained the typical Jim
Curley of torrid city election cam-
paigns and unhesitatingly assumed
Senator William F. McCarty of what must have been an 
unpopular
this city was one of the Democratq tole. He tol
d his auditors, the
who took part in the discussion and State House and
 Senate, that their
who attacKed verbally his Repub- numbers sh
ould be cut in half, in
lican colleagues for their actions
The Lowell senator, makin his the 'interest of efficienc
y and econ-
omy.
He tread on other toes too, when
he asked that the governor's coun-
cil be aboilshed, and recommended
a like fate for the Board of Tax Ap-
peals, the Boston Finance commis-
sion and the present form of county
government. He invaded the sacred
precincts of the police by asking
the legislature to form an organiza-
tion similar to the federal Depart-
ment of Justice, with the detective
branch under the attorney general's
department.
He did not directly refer to his
predecessor, Joseph B. Ely, who be-
fore leaving office tilled several im-
portant offices with avowed foes of
Curley, but he did ask the legisla-
ture to change the laws to prevent
such a situaton in the future.
"That personal responsibility
may be placed more directly upon
the chief executive in the v.dnduct
of the duties of his office, said Cur-
ley, "I recommend such legislation
for amendment to the existing laws
aa shall enable the chief executive
to appoint the commissioners and
heads of departments, otner than
the constitutional departments, to
serve during his term of office."
The traditional ceremony by
which the outgoing governor pass-
es on to his successor certain sym-
bols of office—a Bible( keys and
cther articles—was carried out and
in making the presentation Ely ex-
pressed to Curley a wish for "every
success in your public undertakings
and happiness and contentment in
your social and private life"
Curley interrupted to call atten-
tion to the omission of any refe
r-
(nee to "political" life and Ely said
he left out the word because he 
did
not wish "to bestow anything 
im-
)ossible."
The incoming governor said: "We
are now entering an era of in
dus-
trial activity which will be di
ffer-
ent from what we have known 
in
the past. We hope it will b
e a
progress in which spiritual life wi
ll
be mixed."
Due to the Senate filibuster which
held up the election of a president
of that body, who ordinarily 
ad-
ministers the oath to the incoming
governor. Secretary of State Fred-
erick W. Cook performed that task.
Brann Installed
"SUN
Lois ell. Mass.
Revolutionarg Reforms!). Curley
Recommends Cutting Legislature To
Half of Its Present Membershi
Curies Says County Government Should Be Abolished and Would Eliminate
the Board of Tax Appeals ...Favors the Creation 
of State
Department of Justice.
By ALLEY MARTIN.
Correspondent.
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (LP)—Revolu-
tionary reorganization and reforms
in nearly every branch of the state
government were recommended to
the legislature today by Governor
James Michael Curley in his inau-
gural address.
In what was believed the longest
inaugural ever given in the history
of the commonwealth, the new chief
executive outlined a bold and sweep-
ing plan to bring a new deal to
Massachtsetts.
The former mayor of Boston and
"original Roosevelt man in Massa-
chusetts," who was swept into of-
a* unprecedented landslide,
displayed a vast and detailed knowl-
edge of the mechanics of the state
government in his 12,000-word
speech, which ran to 58 printed
Pages.
Adhering to his campaign plat-
form of work and wages," Curley
urged wholesale abolition of many
state offices and bodies, cres.tion of
i tinue to hold the proud position it tNeyond the abilit
y
1 has ever occupied, I commend . . . to maintain, 
with the result that 
as
, not only co-operation with federal s protective 
measure only the young
' authorities in the development of and strong ar
e permitted opp
ortuni-
! the New Deal, but the adoption of a ty for work.
: public welfare allotments." strengthened an
d its scope for 
use-
epacrotumldent 
be
ef Labor and
substitution of work and wages for Industries 
could , program which will result in the
Regarding reduction in member- fulness inc
reased through the t
rans-
accidents there
arged in thousands ochusetts, ever a leader. may con- 
c f cases ar fatal accidents inv •
3.3 no investigation made in the31,470 cases which were reported..dUe to the failure to investigate thisenormous number of accidents therewas an increase in the ranks of thecareless and reckless drivers, withthe result that dishonest and exag-gerated claims were permitted toInUitiPlY with
minors at school until the age 
f' He said 
compulsory attendance0 _ 16 was advanced by Curley.
fer of the Industrial Air 
fitrboaahordf 1 c
cants of banditry and gangsterism
ab"Recent outrages and almost daily
suppresMon of organized crime
crease i orresponding in-n the injury claimq."
to the Department o administered suatireation of a State Department ofIndustries, there to be department." thece modelled on federal lines for
as a division of that 
:fowrppo ats ipumot el :d:ii 
alsoindustry, 
mF resulteinna tnu  ocri f 
urged
police 
commission 
thereby
immca emob voci asijos il 
commissioners 
 00m i: children  odta una tti  hahoeegi cat  i oe nm et fed ralye d 
adults.
thi 
 
recev,nratrfmaroentohns 
criminal
simienflia-1
government, through its De-
ment 
vigorous and immediate ac-tunities fol employment  11, the governor explained. "The
Parthient of Justice, has demon-
by 
1
theVl a few weeks at a
g °y recalledernn r. tIlina tt 
this
f Ms bitter differences Wl. under tile 
heconpnriencoipotraiih
It
t wasth e
conference held in Washington
arpl yup so e siannt d et nh te 0f   
CouncilJoseph 
p resulted  J   Le0fhraormd
am in full sympathy with the
meat of auspices of the Depart:
Justice, the president of the
Uco-onio-ordination oi state and federal
United States re-2
.ommended a closer
president's 
recommendation.
.1
"The attorney general should havegeneral supervision over the enforce-ment of the criminal law of thecommonwealth. It is very likelyat he now has under existing lawfull authority to control criminal
prosecution in any district of the
coramonwealth, and to exercise
supervision over the administrationof their offices by district attorneys.I believe it would be advisable to
tern of county government, serves today as au obstructive force created, it has
necessary 
been possible, place direct responsibility upon the
4—Creation of a state Depart. in making difficult if not impossible through honest, co"ficient and eco- I attorney general, and to give him
power to organizement of Justice, personal responsibility upon the part bomical administration, to establish 
,I 
his
sy
department as a de t5—Compulsory retirement of i of the individual elected as chief for the, City of Boston the hig
hest1
commonwealth, re-
particular political
is chosen to repre-
ts Boston police commissioner 
after
others, drastic reforms in the judi- Iwo-year period, the resignation of Eugene, C. Hult-
cial and legislative branches, and' "The governor's council is a relic man to accept chairmanship of the
measures for the betterment of of the days of royalty and has long
working conditions, since ceased to serve the purpose
Salient points in his recommenda- for which in the main it was cre-
tions were: ated, namely, an opportunity for
1—Reduction from the present social aggrandizement of favorites
membership of the House and Sen- of the ruling power.
ate to a number half as great, or "The council as at present con-
120 state representatives and 20 Ltituted, thanks to the unconscion-
state senators, able system of gerrymandering cre-
2—Biennial instead of annual ses- ated to obtain and retain control
mons of the legislature. by what was at one time the major
3—Abrogation of the present sys- political party in Massachusetts,
judges at the age of 70.
6—Abolition of the governor's
council, the State Board of Tax Ap-
peals, the Boston Finance commis-
sion, and the pre-primary conven-
tion.
7—Establishment of a state fund
ter workmen's compensation.
8—Reduction of utility rates and
participation of the public in man-
agement of utilities.
"The depression of the past five,
years has ben so devastating in'
character as to be more properly1
characterized as an industrial war,"
House in joint session in presenting
the governor told the Senate and I
his sweeping plans.
"The ordinary methods which in,
the past have .aerved admirably
were found totally inadequate and
the necessity for new and definite
methods of procedure was recog-
nized, not only to overcome the con-
ditions resulting from industrial
warfare, but to prevent a recur-
rence.
"That a New Deal nationally was
necessary ts accepted by every for-
ward-looking American, and that its
acceptance and operation, nation-
ally, of necessity requires the de-
velopment of New Deal methods in!
the state and the sub
-divisions of the!
state of the Union is recognized
by all. . .
"There has been but one answer
from the beginning of the Christian tera for un 
work and wages, and that Massa- "The excessive
ship of the legislature, the gover-
nor said:
' "When the present legislative sys-
tem, consisting of 240 members of
the House of Representatives and
40 members of the state Senate,
was established, conditions in a
measure made necessary such a set-
up, but the tremendous strides that
have been made in recent years in
the matter of transportation and
communication no longer require a
continuance of bodies with a mem-
bership as large numerically as at
present."
He said the adoption of the sys-
tem should result in a saving of
$1,000,000 to taxpayers during a
executive of the
gardless of the
party which he
sent."
To make the
judicial system
"functioning of our
. . . as alert and
efficient as that of the executive
department of the government,"
Curley recommended a compulsory
rctirement law for judges at the
3ge of 70.
"It is idle to talk of private capi-
tal furnishing work to the vast
army of unemployed. in ,America
whose unemployment may b prop-
erly traced to agencies beyond the
control of the individual worker,"
he said.
Ceiltain lines of activity long had
been regarded as solely the property
of Massachusetts These aret -
tiles, leather, wool, boots and shoes,1
and fish. Competition and improved;
methods of transportation make it 1
imperative, he pointed out, that a
state planning board be created to I
cope with the situation.
"The workmen's compensation'
act as at present administered, too
frequently deprives injured men and
women of their just rights," the
governor declared. "The vicious
practice of consigning permanently
disabled workers and elderly work-
ers to the charity rolls or the poor-
house could, in my opinion, be pre-
vented through the establishment
of a state fund fcr workmen's comb
employment, namely, , pensation.
premiums no
gated, buemployer 40,216 °flfatal  
esti t
Metropolitan District commission.
The Finance commission contin-
ually harassed Curley during his
gubernatorial campaign.
"During 12 years of the existence
of the Finance commission it has
been my privilege to serve as mayor
of the City of Boston," Curley said,
°and notwithstanding destructive
criticism from time to time, entirely
it variance with the intent and ptir-
pose for which the commission was
linancial standing of any major , justice comparable to that of the
kmerican city.... United States."
"The commission has degenerated
linto a political nuisance. It has lost
caste and has forfeited the confi-
dence of the people. The policy
which prompted it has not beenLiOn  of the prohibition amendment.
Itdopted generally in other cities in These included limiting sales in pub-
The principles of the state in al- and licensed clubs, undl 11 p. m. and
the commonwealth."lie places, other than by innholders
lowing municipalities to govern with no sale•
themselves was violated by author-
ization of the governor to appoint
police commissioners, he asserted,
and has not "in my opinion produced
tore efficient police protection.
He said a change in the method
of distribution and determination of
I costs of electricity and gas was im-
perative and advised a sliding scale
i rate system. Representatives of the
• • in the
management of public utilities, ac-
cording 10 Curley.
"Electricity," he said, "is no
longer a luxury and therefore should
be reasonably accessible to all clas-
ses, that the full benefits and
blessings of modern science may
contribute to their comfort as 
well
as to the relief from 
domestic
drudgery that past generations 
have
endured.
"There is no justification for the
present schedule on rates on 
elec-
tricity and gas, since it is 
predicated
on the discarded theory of 
limited
sales volume and large profits. 
The
present-day theory is large sales
volume and small profits, and a 
re-
duction in the rates both of gas 
and
electricity should be established at
once by the public utilities co
mmis-
sion."
The system under which public
utilities commissioners' salaries are
born partly by public service cor
-
porations shoulr:. end at once, the
new governor declared, and the 
en-
tire amount be paid by the com
mon-
wealth.
Failure of the State Department
of Public Utilities to act in regard
to telephone rates makes it appear
advisable that some other govern-
mental agency, probably the at-
torney general's department, "se-
cure justice for the users of tele-
phone service, he said.
Curley pointed out that Chicago
and Washington recently had been
awarded $20,000,000 and $1.000,000,
respectively, by the courts in suits
for refunds from telephone com-
panies.
Curley, who defeated Gen Charles
H. Cole in the primary after Cole
had been nominated at the Demo-
cratic convention at Worcester,
charged that the pre-primary con-
vention was an "abridgement of the
rights of the voters in the nomina-
tion of candidates."
"Believing that the right of the
individual citizen is paramount to
the right of any political party. I re-
spectfully recommend the enactment
of legislation providing for the re-
peal of the pre-primary convention
act." he said.
The chief executive said the dis-
satisfaction with the present auto-
mobile insurance law was due prin-
cipally to failure to make complete
investigation of ax.cidents.
"The high insurance rates are not
only a burden to the owners of auto-
mobiles," he said, 'but they consti-
tute a tremendous sales resistance
In one of our greatest industries.
"Under the present law all fatal
accidents must be investigated at
the discretion of the registrar of
motor vehicles. In 1933 there were
Cala tr a
7
Protect yo powder that
is mildly antiseptic and at the same
time fine., soft and smooth *a ailk.
Fragrant, oriental balsamic essential
oils comprise the medication of
Caticura Talcum. Instantly upon
touching the skin these oils start
soothing, healing work and you are
proteettd againgt irritation.
Price 25e.
Proprietors Potter Drug & ChemicalCorporation, Malden, Maas.
He pointed out abuses of existingiquor laws and requested enact-
ment of corrective measures mod-
elled on those in force before adop-
permitted Sundays,
holidays and election days.
Home owners today pay nearly
twice as much as in 1916, while the
income taxpayer has been able to
prevent any increase of the original
.1916 rates, Curley said.
"This is a manifest injustice and
I ask you to give serious considera-
tion to the increase of income tax
rates to a level that will bring them
into balance with the increase in
real estate tax rates since 1916.
"In view of constantly increasing
expenditures, one way in which tax
relief can be secured for owners of
eal estate and for business and in-
dustrial enterprises is by a transfer
of the tax burden from those who
today are unfairly burdened to the
owners of intangible personal prop-
erty who now escape a just share
of the taxes required for the con-
duct of government."
The State Board of Tax Appeals
has shown "an utter disregard for
the values deemed equitable by the
Boards of Assessors in the cities
and should be abolished, according
to the governor.
"Since its organization the board
has been dominated and dictated to
in its decisions by wealthy owners
of property interested In shifting
the burden of the cost of govern-
ment to the less powerful and in-
fluential elements of each communi-
ty, namely, the small home own-
ers," Curley declared.
The statute giving the State com-
mission on administration and fi-
nance power to further or rAard
any program initiated by elected
officials should be abolished, the
governor recommended.
"The state auditor of the com-
monwealth is elected by and an-
swerable to the people of the com-
monwealth," he said. It is essential
that he should have direct control
and supervision of receipts and ex-
P
A board charged
withj thetu of the annual budget and
responsibility for the rep-
aration
p
 e 
nclre
the purchase of such materials as
may be required by the common-
wealth should, in my opinion, be
subject to the direct control by the
auditor of the commonwealth."
Curley requested legislation
"which would permit appointment
by the governor of a chairman 
of
the commission on admi
nistration
and finance, a budget 
commissioner,
a purchasing agent and 
a control-
ler, to serve under and be 
subject
to-such rules and regulations a
s the
state auditor may 
promulgate."
Relative to reorganization of d
is-
trict courts the 
governor said:
District courts of the com-
monwealth have become a most 
im-
portant factor in the 
administration
of justice. While at one time 
they
were cOncerned chiefly 
with the
handling of minor cases, their 
juris-
diction has been enlarged 
from time
to time until at the
 present time
they have conc
urrent jurisdiction
with the Superior 
court in civil ac-
tians...These courts should be 
so
organized and constituted as 
to ef-
bear a substantial b
urden
gfoetecs t 
y
etii vnvegi
the dockets of the 
Superiorlitigation 
that is now con-
court...It is necessary t
he judges
oi these courts 
should be made full-
time judges. with adequate 
compen-
sbayt4ao nr y efeorm snauecnhd 
service.
hibit the practicing 
in his own court
justice of a District court,
legislation to pro-
and to prohibit all 
members of the
lndiclary from par
ticipating in po-
llueal campaigns, ei
ther as candi-
dates for public 
office or by publicly
espousing the cause of a 
candidate
oj c
andidates."ogage interest rt 
rates should be
reduced from a 6 to 5 
per cent max-
iraum; industrial 
banking should
come under full supervision of
state banking commissioner;
the law permitting attachment
wages of a debtor should be abrd:
gated, according to the chief execu-
tive.
"It is likewise important for the
protection of persons engaged in
business that the practice of indis-
crimixrate attachments and improp-
er use of the trustee process for
real or false claims should no long-
er be permitted," he said.
"For the protection of business I I
recommend the enactment of legis-
lation which will require the ruing
of a bond, with adequate securing
with the clerk of court, obligating
the real or false creditor to indem-
nify the debtor for all losses result-
ing from the attachment in the
event that the creditor fails to sus-
tain his case."
An echo of the recent clash be-
twe-m the governor and the retiring
chief executive regarding Ely's and
the executive council's wholesale ap-
pointments at the close of their
tenure of office was seen in Curley's.
demand that heads of state depart-
ments shall be named by each suc-
ceeding governor to serve during his
term.
"The present system, alleged to
be based upon the theory of retain-
ing in office competent career men,
is in reality based on the desire to
perpetuate political control," Curley
said.
"Under any system elected offi-
cials would consider it both a duty
and a privilege to retain in office
men and women who could actually
qualify as career officials.
"Under the existing system the
executive is denied direct respon-
sibility, and is subjejct to the ma-
chinations and not infrequently the
Incompetence of men as heads of de-
partments whose continuance in
such capacity prevents the chief ex-
ecutive from carrying out his pol-
icies or conducting his administra-
tion, from the standpoint of effi-
ciency and economy, as he deems
best for the interest of the people."
Discussing industrial and eco-
nomic problems facing the state,
Curley stressed the need for imme-
diate action regarding the financial
plight of New England railroads.
Of public works, federal relief and
housing, the governor said in part:
"During the year that has passed,
the policy has been to extend fed-
eral financial aid to assist in meet-
ing public welfare costs and in an-
ticipation of the substitution of a
public works program. I have re-
quested the officials of the munici-
palities of the commonwealth and
the officials of the state to draft a
, program anticipating their require-
ments based upon a 50 per cent con-
tribution by the federal government.
I anticipate that this program may
represent a total of $100,000,000 for
the commonwealth and the munici-
palities of the states, and to the
present time requests have been
submitted totalling in excess of $60,-
000,000...
"At the present time 45 states of
the union, the exceptions being
Massachusets, North Dakota, and
Oklahoma, are administering the
Federal Emergency Relief Act
co-operation with and under the di'
rection of federal authorities. In
my opinion it is important that
Massachusetts join with the other
states of the union in aiding the
president of the United States in
the conduct of this important
work. . . .
"According to recent government
statistics, the present shortage of
housing is unprecedented in the his-
tory of this country. Under the
Massachusetts Homestead Act .
the commonwealth is authorized to
engage in a housing project. In
my opinion, this work can be put
into operation in a period of 34)
days."
He said state lands near Fall
River should be used for home-
steads.
Wholesale pardonings by his pred-
ecessor were indirectly criticized 'oy
the chief executive, who advised a
complete reorganization of the
Massachusetts penal system.
"The coddling of criminals and
the abuses of the pardoning power
in the case of persons under sen-
tence for the commission of crimes
of an atrocious character today," he
said, "constitutes a menace to or-
ganized society. The system, un-
less rigorously and speedily
checked, must inevitably tend to
breaking down of the morale of th
judiciary, and in addition destro
the fear upon the part of the crirn
inal that he will be required to un
dergo the full penalty for the crime
which he commits.
He advocated immediately razing
of the state prison at Charlestown
as "utterly inadequate."
The governor requested an appro-
priation of $100,000 for stockin,
streams and forest reserves with
fish and game and another fund for
development of the recreational fa-
cilities of Massachusetts.
Desirability of erecting a suitable
structure to commemorate the serv-
ice of Massachusetts citizens in all
wars, "with suitable halls for the
veterans of each war," which also
might be utilized for conventions
also was brought to the attention of
the legislature by the governor.
His address also contained many
other recommendations. These in-
cluded continuation of the state
gasoline tax; enactment of a state
recovery act which would make en-
forceable the decrees set forth in
the National Recovery Act; crea-
tion of an appellate division of Lhe
Superior court to expedite adminis-
tration of justice and relieve the
State Supreme court docket of less
important cases; abandonment of
non-partisan elections; a 75 per cent
tax on gains of real estate specu-
lators who purchase property with-
in a year of the taking of eminent
domain; appointment of a commis-
sion for study and revision of state
public health laws; more rigid en-
forcement of highway laws to !e-
duce motor vehicle fatalities: and
enactment of a measure to insure
co-operation with the federal gov-
ernment in suppressing the narcotic
trac.
It requires 2E00 years for natur
te..b%l gtpsrez•Li=leie;s, oLlap-
accor 1 51' the ex-
tension service of the soil erosion
service of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
••
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Curley to Be Sworn
as Governor at Noon
Ely to Leave State House Alone Following Tradition Here
---19-Gun Salute on Boston Common to
Greet New Chi•3f
•
BOSTON, Jan. 2. M.---At high
moon tomorrow, a door in Massa-
thusetts' historic State House will
topen and a solitary man v;rill emerge
Find walk slowly away. At the sam
time another man, surrounded b
pomp and ceremony, will raise hi.
fright hand and take the oath of
ioffice as governor of the common-
wealth.
Thus, following oid Bay State
tradition, will Joseph B. Ely lay
„down the reins he has held for four
tiyears, as chief executive, and thus
the reins be picked up by James
UM. Curley, former mayor of Bos-
pton and one of President Roosevelt's
bstaunchest supporters. The retir-
(.1 CONTINUED ON PAyl
 
THREE
and Alfred E. -Smith for the Demo-cratic nomination for president ofthe United States.
Curley supported the Rooseveltcandidacy, Ely was Smith's out-standing Massachusetts supporter,and it fell to his lot to make thespeech of nomination for the "Hap-py Warrior," a speech considered bymany as one of the most remark-able political orations in years.Ely made little effort to concealhis disappointment when Smith lostthe nomination. Later he becamea bitter critic of many of the policiesof the New Deal.
Supported Cole.
Last summer Ely threw his en-tire support to the candidacy ofGen. Charles H. Cole for the Demo-cratic nomination for governor, atthe pre-primary convention in Wor-cseter. Cole was chosen by theconvention but Curley defeated himIn the primary. There were moreacrimonious exchanges between thegovernor and the Democratic can-didate. Then Curley literally Sweptthe boards at the November elec-tion, piling up such a majority overhis Republican opponent, Lt. Gov-ernor Gaspar G. Bacon that the lat-ter was out of the running from theoutset of the counting.
Ely offered his aid to his suc-cessor. Curley replied by a curtnote from his secretary, acknowl-edging receipt of the Ely communi-cation. Within the past few weeksEly and the executive council havetilled all vacant state offices overwhich the incoming governor mustI 
I ! 
exercise supervision. This broughtI more drastic criticism from Curley
1 
' and a reminder from Ely that hewas still governor.
So. tomorrow, Curley. exponent,
his 
Rriogohstevhealt dilant opotlaichies3awt.h
 ofill raise '
.1 of-fice as Ely, the president's critic, 1. , leaves by a front door, alone.h ' 
- 
 IS i Cronin. Their was one basket from
SUN
Lowell, Mass.
GOVERNOR CURLEYThe commonwealth of Massachusetts today inaugurateda new governor, an old-line Democrat, in the person ofJames M. Curley, the political Nemesis of many men andcliques who tried from time to time to halt his onward rushto the top of the state ladder.Overcoming obstacles that would have discouragedmany another, the new governor succeeded in reach-ing the heights through his ability to ward off oppositionand stick to his task until it was accomplished. We trusthe will continue to do so during his term as chief executiveof the state.
Mr. Curley always has been known as a fighter. Hisinaugural address today showed that he intends to keep onfighting for what he thinks is right. We feel confident thathe will fight in the right direction, for the betterment of thestate and its people, meeting the challenge of enemies andobstructionists, and keeping the good old flag of Massa-chusetts flying high and unsullied from the mast.The Sun felicitates Mr. Curley on his ascension to thegovernor's chair, and herewith proffers its support to hisadministration in everything pertaining to the good andwelfare of the people.
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CURLEY TO BE SWORN
AS GOVERNOR AT NOON
CONTINUED
ing governors of this state signalizeflici end of their tenure by walkingfrom the Capitol alone.
Salute on .Common.
As these two episodes occur, bothmore dramatic than mere recitationof them could ever make them, abattery of field artillery, on Bostoncommon, will boom its 19
-gun sa-lute to the incoming governor.The drama will be enacted inthe hearts of those who have fol-lowed the careers of Ely and Cur-ley in the past few years. Betweenthem, there is bitter personal andpolitical,
 enmity, albeit they areboth leaders of the Democraticparty in Massachusetts. Their feuddates back to the battle of 1932,between Franklin Delano Rooseveltand Alfred E. Smith for the Demo-cratic nomination for president ofthe United States.
Curley supported the Rooseveltcandidacy, Ely Was Smith's out-standing Massachusetts supporter,and it fell to his lot to make thespeech of nomination for the "Hap-py Warrior." a speech considered bymany as one of the most remark;able political orations in years.Ely made little effort to concealhis disappointment when Smith lostlthe nomination. Later he became 1a bitter critic of many of the policiesof the New Deal.
Supported Cole.
Last summer Ely threw his en- ,tire support to the candidacy ofGen. Charles H. Cole for the Demo-cratic nomination for governor, atthe pre-primary convention in Wor-caeter. Cole was chosen by the !convention but Curley defeated him .In the primary. There were moreacrimonious exchanges between the ,governor and the Democratic can-didate. Then Curley literally sweptthe boards at the November elec-tion. piling up such a majority overhim Republican opponent, Lt. Gov-ernor Gaspar G. Bacon that the lat-ter was out of the running from theoutset of the counting.
Ely offered his aid to his suc-cessor. Curley replied by a curtnote from his secretary, acknowl-edging receipt of the Ely communi-cation. Within the past few weeksI Ely and the executive council havefilled all vacant state offices overwhich the incoming governor mustexercise supervision. This broughtmore drastic criticism from Curleyand a reminder from Ely iliat he ,was still governor. 
ISo, tomorrow, Curley, exponent 'of Roaseveltian policies will raise '
I 
his right hand to take oath of of- ,.. flee as Ely, the president's critic, ileaves by a front door, alone.
SUN
Lowell, Mass.
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
The commonwealth of Massachusetts today inaugurateda new governor, an old-line Democrat, in the person ofJames M. Curley, the political Nemesis of many men andcliques who tried from time to time to halt his onward rushto the top of the state ladder.
Overcoming obstacles that would have discouragedmany another, the new governor succeeded in reach-ing the heights through his ability to ward off oppositionand stick to his task until it was accomplished. We trusthe will continue to do so during his term as chief executiveof the state.
Mr. Curley always has been known as a fighter. Hisinaugural address today showed that he intends to keep onfighting for what he thinks is right. We feel confident thathe will fight in the right direction, for the betterment of thestate and its people, meeting the challenge of enemies andobstructionists, and keeping the good old flag of Massa-chusetts flying high and unsullied from the ,mast.The Sun felicitates Mr. Curley on his ascension to thegovernor's chair, and herewith proffers its support to hisadministration in everything pertaining to the good andwelfare of the people.
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CURLEY
Would Cut The Membership of
' Legislature In Half
Inaugural Message Before Joint Session
Asks That Governor's Council, Board of
Tax Appeals, Boston Finance Commission
and the Present Form of County Govern-
ment Be Abolished
By TOM HORGAN
Associated Press Staff Writer
BOSTON, Jan. 3 VP)—James M. Curle
y, stormy
petrel of Massachusetts politics, today
 took the oath of
office as the State's 53rd Governor.
A Democrat and the "original Rooseve
lt" supporter
in the Bay State, the three-time mayor of Bosto
n went into
office as the successor of his bitterest polit
ical enemy,
another Democrat, Joseph B. Ely, wh
o retired to private
life after two terms in the gubernatorial chai
r.
The characteristic fashion that ha
s
marked his career through ma
ny
spectacular city campaigns. Curl
ey.
in his inaugural address, called for
reduction in the size of the
 state
legislature and abolition of the ex
ecu
live council, an elective advisory board
of eight, the state board of tax ap-
peals, the Maslen finance commiss
ion
and the present form of county gov
-
ernment.
As he launched his inaugura
l
.speech, his predecessor, against
 whom
ic wisti s.,..access.fully fo
r I nlae,
in the DeMorratAe• nation.;:.
tion, which nominated Frank
lin D. ;
Roosevelt for the presidency, 
and who
later fought bitterly against
 Curley's I
nomination and election a
s governor,
left the State House to re
turn to his
home in Westfield, Mass. I
t was Ely
who led the Massachusetts 
Demo-
crats in their unyieldin
g support of
Alfred E. Smith for the
 nomination
which Roosevelt won.
Curley called upon the m
embers of'
the State House of Re
presentatives
and Senate to launch leg
islation that
would reduce the membe
rship of the
general assembly by hal
f, in the in-
terests of efficiency and
 economy.
He asked the legislatu
re to form
an organization similar 
to the federal
Department of Justice 
with a detec-
tive branch under the s
tate attorney
general.
The traditional ceremo
ny by which
the outgoing governor
 passes on to
his successor certain s
ymbols of of-
fice—a bible, keys and
 ther articles
—was carried out and 
is making the
presentation Ely expres
s‹d to Curley
a wish for "every succes
s in your pub-
lic undertakings and •
happiness and
contentment in your so
cial ana pri-
vate life."
Curley interrupted to c
all attention
to the omission of an
y reference to
"political" life and Ely
 said he left
out the word because 
he did not wish
to bestow anything im
possible."
The incoming governor 
said: "We
are now entering an era
 of industrial
activity which will be 
different from
what we have known in
 the past. We
hope it will be a pog
ress in which
spiritual life will be mi
xei."
Due to the senate filibu
ster which
held up the election of
 a president
of that body, who ordin
arily admin-
isters the oath to the i
ncoming gov-
ernor, Secretary of 
State Frederick
W. Cook performed that
 task.
Responsibility
Governor Curley did n
ot directly
refer to the almost eleve
nth hour ap-
pointments of his predec
essor, Joseph
B. Ely, of Curley foe
s to important
state offices, but he did s
ay:
"That personal respo
nsibility may
be placed more direc
tly upon the
chief executive in the 
conduct of the
duties of his office, 
I recommend
such legislation for a
mendment to
the existing laws as sha
ll enable the
chief executive to appoi
nt the com-
missioners and heads of
 departments,
other than the constitu
tional depart-
ments, to serve durin
g his term of
office."
"Under the existing s
ystem," said
Governor Curley, "th
e executive is
denied direct responsib
ility, and is
subject to the machination
s and not
infrequently the incomp
etence of men
as heads of departmen
ts whose con-
tinuance in such capa
city prevents
the chief executive fr
om carrying
ut his policies or condu
cting his ad-
inistration, from the st
andpoint of
fficiency and economy, as
 he deems
t for the interests of th
e people."
• "New Deal Methods"
Much of Curley's a
ddress desl
ith labor and kind
red subjects.
ome of his proposals 
follow:
Development of "New
 Deal Meth-
ds" for Massachusetts
.
Creation of a state pla
nning board.
Liberalization and stren
gthening of
abor laws.
Increasing of the comp
ulsory school
ge from 14 to 16.
•
I Chief Executive
GOV. JAWS M. el-
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The governor spoke 
against non-
partisan municipal 
elections and
favored return to the
 party system. He
favored appointmen
t of police com-
missioners by mayors,
 instead of by
the governor.
State hospitals and 
other institu-
tions should be 
modernized, the
governor told the 
legislature. He
urged the state coo
perate with the
federal government in
 combating the
narcotic evil.
The governor aske
d that a Con-
stitutional conventio
n be called to
effect various chang
es, declaring:
"The necessity for 
less politics ant
a more business-lik
e method of cot:-
ducting certain 
state and county
activities is general
ly accepted. The
ordinary method of 
procedure under
the constitution, t
hrough the medium
of initiative petit
ion, is both cum-
bersome and slow
. Apparently the
most satisfactory 
end expeditious
method of changin
g' the system of
conducting gover
nmental activities
in the state, cou
nties, and cities a
nd
towns is through
 a constitutiona
l
convention."
"Relies of Days 
of Royalty"
He referred t
o the gover
nor's
council as "A 
relic of the days
 o:
royalty."
"The council as at 
present Con-
stituted," he said. 
"thanks to gerry-
mandering created 
to obtain and re-
tain control by w
hat was at one t
ime
the major political 
party in Massa-
chusetts, serves 
today as an ob
-
structive force in 
making difficult
If not impossibl
e personal resp
on-
sibility upon the 
part of the indi-
Ividual elected as 
chief executives of
the commonweal
th, regardless of 
the
particular political 
party which he is
chosen to represe
nt. It is an 
expen-,
sive and unneces
sary institution, t
he
labolition of which
 would be a co
n-
tributing factor to
 the honest, ef
fi-
cient and econom
ical administrati
on
of state govern
met."
Legislature Cut
In advocating re
duction in mem-
bership in the le
gislature, Governor
Curley said:
"In my opinion the 
affairs of the
commonwealth coul
d be conducted
more expeditiously 
and with greater
safety and benefit 
to the public, wit
h
more direct respon
sibility and mor
e
economically, by a r
eduction from the
present number to a
 number one 
hal:
as great, or to 
120 members in t
he
House of Repr
esentatives and 20
members in the 
Senate, and with
sessions held bi
ennially. The adop
-
tion of this syste
m should result 
in
a saving c
onservatively estima
ted '
during a two ye
ar period of about
$1,000,000."
!Continued on Page 
8)
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(Continued from Page One)
Reduction of the cost of workmen's •
compensation insurance; liberaliza-
tion of payments under it and re-
posing its administration in the De-
partment of 1..abor and Industries.
Exemption of wages from attach-
ment prior to a court judgment.
j a nRed duction 
of
f  pa'yo.rking hours in ,
state institutions to 44 hours a week !
govern-
ment.
Administration of federal relief in ;
Massachusetts by the state 
Housing Projects
Housing projects by the state and
by communities, with particular at-
patenlltioRnivtoer.a tract of state land near
Revision of state health laws.
Adoption of a state national re- ,
covery administration act.
The governor urged that the !
state's recreational advantages be
developed and proposed that 9100,000
be spent stocking the state with fish
and game. He advocated erection of
1 a great auditorium as a war memo-
' riaTlhe new governor demanded re-
duction in public utility rates and
the possible election of members of
the public utilities commission. He
also advocated reduction of mortgage
interest rates from 6 to 5 per cent,
if it could be constitutionally. He
favored the placing of industrial
banking under the bank commis-
sion and the placing of the state
commission on administration and
finance under the state auditor. He
asked the legislature to "give earnest
attention to the increase of income
tax rates to a level that will bring
them into balance with the increase
in real estate tax rates since 1916."
Gasoline Tax
. Governor Curley also said he
favored retention of the third cent
of the gasoline tax for another year.
The tax will expire this year unless
extended. He also favored increase
in the tax on intangibles.
More thorough investigation of
' automobile accidents and better en-
forcement of highway laws were 
 
ad-
vocatedinsuranceasrastesp.s to reduce automobile
In advocating consolidation of
New England railroads, Governor
Curley said:
"Providing consolidation can be
agreed upon, with adequate provision
for the retention of control that
would safeguard the interests of New
England, improve the transportation
system, and aid in the development
of New England industries and re-
sources, thereby increasing the num-
ber of employees, there is no way to
justify a failure to act."
To curb speculation in lands in
anticipation of public improvements,
Governor Curley advocated a 75 per
cent tax on profits made in such
transactions if the land has been
acquired by. the speculator less than
I a year before being taken over by the
state.
The governor spoke against non-
partisan municipal elections and
favored return to the party system. He
favored appointment of police com-
missioners by mayors, instead of by
the governor.
State hospitals and other institu-
tions 
'
should be modernized, the
governor told the legislature. He
urged the state cooperate with the
federal government in combating the ;
narcotic evil.
i The governor asked that a 
Con-
stitutional convention be called to
effect various changes, declaring:
"The necessity for less politics ano
la more business-like method of 
con-
ducting certain state and county
j activities is generally accepted. The
1 ordinary method of procedure 
under
! the constitution, through the medium
! of initiative petition, is both 
cum-
bersome and slow. Apparently the
I most satisfactory and 
expeditious
il method of changing' the 
system of
1 conducting governmental 
activities
I in the state, counties, and cities 
and
I 
towns is through a constitutional
' 
"Relies of Days of Royalty"
convention."
He referred to the governor's 
j
' council as "A relic of the 
days of
i r(j.2-1'12e;" council as at present con-
stituted," he said, ''thanks to gerry-
mandering created to obtain and re-
tain control by what was at one time
the major political party in Massa-
chusetts, serves today as an ob-
structive force in making difficult
if not impossible personal respon-
sibility 
j
, upon the part of the indi-
vidual elected as chief executives of
the commonwealth, regardless of the
particular political party which he is
chosen to represent. It is an expen, ,
sive and unnecessary institution, the J
abolition of which would be a con-
tributing factor to the honest, effi-
cient and economical administration
of state govLeerngimsleatt.u"
Legislature Cut
In advocating reduction in mem-
1)ership in the legislature, Governor
Curley said:
, "In my opinion the affairs of the
J commonwealth could be conducted
! more expeditiously and with greater
I safety and benefit to the public, with1 more direct responsibility and more
economically, by a reduction from the
present number to a number one hall
as great, or to 120 members in the
House of Representatives and 20
members in the Senate, and with
sessions held biennially. The adop-
tion of this system should result in .
a saving conservatively estimated
during a two year period of about
y..................04.0.0.000.„.1,000,0130." 
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CURLEY S INAUGURAL GLAIVIOROU
53rd Massachusetts Governor
Takes Office Amid Pageantry,
Color and Official Solemnity
•—•• •••• Guns Echo Over Beacon Hill as James
Michael Curley Assumes Post Of
Chief Executive of the State
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (UP)—Amid th
e
e'er/Ions pageantry of a tradit
ion-
loving Commonwealth, J a 
in e s
Michael Curley today became 
Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts—the 
second
successive Democrat to assume 
that
office in the past four Yeei.es.
The forceful former Boston 
mayor
and original Roosevelt man i
n Mas-
sachusetts saw his political 
dream
come true at high noon when 
he was
sworn in as the 53rd Chief Exec
utive
of the Commonwealth in the 
Cham-
ber of the House of Repr
esentatives.
The Senate, still deadlocked by 
a
Democratic filibuster, was not 
pres-
ent at the inauguration.
One tradition was broken of n
eces-
sity when Secretary of State
 Fred-
eric W. Cook administered th
e oath.
Ordinarily, the new Governor 
of the
Commonwealth is sworn in by 
the
President of the Senate, but m
em-
bers of the Upper House, in 
filibus-
tee since yesterday, had not yet 
elect-
ed a President when inaug
uration
ceremonies began.
While the first words of the 
oath
of fealty to the Constitution w
ere be-
ing intoned in the otherwise 
silent
chamber, e. tit orekhe State 
House
roof wigwagged a signal to a ba
ttery
of artillery set up on historic Bo
ston
Common, and there followed a 
boom-
ing of cannon in a 19-gun salute
 to
the new Governor.
The giant gun's echo over Beacon
Hill served as a traditional signal 
for
Governor Joseph B. Ely to leave t
he
executive chamber which he has oc-
cupied for the past four years an
d
begin his solitary march down th
e
long flight of stone steps from the
capitol and back to the relative oh.
scurity of private life.
Curley's; inauguration embodies
the vivid success story of a youth
who rose from the humble position
of grocer's order-clerk to the high-
est honor the voters of Massachu-
setts can bestow upon an individual.
Politically active for 38 of his 60
years, Governor Curley rose succes-
sively from member of the Common
Council, Board of Aldermen and City
Council, to State Representative,
was thrice Mayor of Boston. a former
Congressman and in April, 1933, was
appointed L'. S. Ambassador to Po-
land by President Roosevelt—an
rumor which he declined.
The colorful ceremony marking
Curley's induction into office was
witnessed by a vast crowd that
taxed the generous capacity of the
House Chamber, where, according to
Massachusetts tradition, each new
Governor takes the oath.
Scores of State notables were in-
cluded in the audience, one of the
largest ever to attend an inaugural
ceremony in Massachusetts. James
Roosevelt, eldest son at the Presi-
dent, was one of the invited guests.
After members of both branches
of the General Court had assembled
in Joint session In the crowde
d
House Chamber, committees w
ere
dispatched to notify the Governor-
elect that the Legislature was pre
-
pared to administer the oath of of-
fice to him, to the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor-elect, and to the Councillors-
elect.
Entering the Chamber by the
main door, the newly elected State
officials marched to the Speaker's
dant Curley stood upon the data
and with right luiptI uplyted, Ir_vore
allegiance to the VIUtilititiltion of the
State and of the United States. He
then subscribed to the oath upon th
e
completion of which Secretary 
of
State Frederic W. Cook Issued his
proclamation, terminating with the
traditional "Cod save the Common-
wealth of Mrssachusetts."
The oath then WFUI administered to
Lleutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hur
-
ley of Fall River, a Democrat.
Delivery of the new Governor's
12,000-word inaugural address—be-
lieved the longest ever given in the
history of the State—followed.
Miss Mary Curley, the new Gov-
ernor's oldest daughter, who today
became the State's First Lady, had
been allotted the Speaker's galle
ry
for the accommodation of her guests
and many of her friends. The 
Gov-
ernor's wife, Mrs. Mary He
rlihy
Curley, died in 1929, and since th
en,
Miss Curley has been her fathe
r's
constant companion in his politica
l
triumnha.
TELEGRAM
Lawrence, Mass.
Governor Curley's
Address
Making the administrative functions of the Common-
wealth more responsible to the people of the state and a co-
ordination of departmental activities to reduce the cost of
government are the highlights of the inaugural address of
Governor James M. Curley delivered this noon to the legis-
lature and a large number of interested citizens. The ad-
dress was most comprehensive, and offered many sugges-
tions of remedial legislature to effect economy in state
government and the elimination of certain activities that,
in the opinion of the Governor, are detrimental to the ac-
complishment of satisfac-
tory and speedy handling
of state affairs.
The address shows a
wide study and under-
standing of the various
economic problems now
confronting the people,
and an earnest desire to
lend every possible as-
sistance to projects that
will bring an early solu-
tion of the depressed con-
dition of all essential ac-
tivities of the people. The
Governor devotes consid-
erable attention to the
exigencies of our trans-
portation problems.
Touching upon the finan-
cial condition of the rail-
roads, he urges the legis-
lature to pass laws that
will assist these important functions of our business andindustrial life, and that the questions involved be given an
early and deep consideration on the part of the representa-tives of the people.
He points out the tax income to the state and its civicdivisions, the great number of people employed by the rail-
roads, and the immense investment in securities of these
companies by the savings banks of the state. He urges thatthe legislature take certain action that these advantages
shall be preserved. While he urges that the competition the
railroads have suffered may be reduced by federal act, he
urges that the state do not await, but take action, and,
at the same time, assist in making transportation saferthrough the further reduction of grade crossings and im-proved equipment.
The Governor recommends the placing of industrialbanks under the supervision of the State Banking Commis-
sion; revisions of the auto insurance laws to make reduc-tions in the cost of insurance to owners; urges a more ef-ficient system of law enforcement in answer tc, the threatof gangster warfare, and recommends many changes in thedepartmental work of the commonwealth.
Among the other recommendations; That the financialaffairs of the state should be placed entirely under the
supervision of the Auditor to prevent the shifting of re-sponsibilities and making one official more answerable tothe people of the commonwealth. He recommend:, the aboli-tion of the Board of Tax Appeals, the Governor's Council,the present method of county governmental organization,the Boston Finance Commission, the pre-primary conven-tion, and returning the right of municipalities to name theirpolice commissions.
The program the Governor has laid cut for the legisla-ture is most comprehensive and progressive. It represents afull understanding of the problems of the commonwealthand a determination to effect economies that should resultin benefit to the taxpayers and nublic in general.
GOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY
• C°k\AtISLATURE
Baby
 
'Immediately
WOULD ABOLISH
COUNCIL,F1N.COM.
AND TAX BOARD
•
I accorC.ingly recommend for your
consideration such perfecting amend-
ments to existing laws End the enact-
ment of such aditional laws as may be
necessary to conform to the require-
ments of the times. Among the laws
which should be liberalized and
strengthened are the Workmen's Com-
pensation act, the laws relating to
injunctions in labor disputes, mini-
mum wage, e employment of wom-
en and children in industry, complica-
tions arising from the establishment
of so-called company unions. and eva-
sion cf the provisions of the NRA code
in matters affecting wages and hours
of employment.a compulsory study in our educational'I system, 1. Employment of MinorsText of Address t It is idle to talk of private capital The compulsory attendance ofTo the Honorable Senate and House j furnishing work to the vast army of mincrs at school until they have reach-of Representatives: The depression of unemployed in America whose unem- led the age of 16 years would resultthe past five years has been so devasta- ! ployment may properly be traced to inting in character as to be more proper- agencies beyond the control of the in-ly characterized as an industrial war, dividual worker. The mounting costsThe ordinary methods which in the of public welfare not only threaten thepast have served admirably were found financial security of the nation but if( totally inadequate and the necessity for1 new and definite methods of procedureI was recognized, not only to overcomet the conditions resulting from indus-trial warfare, but to prevent a re- •ation into the mendicant class. It iscurrence. That a New Deal nationally idle to ecntend that our present prob-was necessary is accepted by every lem. is unsolvable and it is likewise1 forward-looking American, and that futile and stupid to maintain that ifi its acceptance and operation, national- , left alone It win solve itself.i ly, of necessity requires the develop- I The area of the united Stltes is butt anent of New Deal methods in the i Moe and sixteenths per cent of therr states and the subdivisions of the states , world area, while the population Is but/a of the union is recognized by all six per cent The .
permitted to continue unchecked willdestroy not only the self-respect butthe self-reliance of the people, trans-forming a large element of the popu-.
The prevailing rate of 6 percent up-
on mortgages, in view of the lowering
of the interest rates upon savings
deposits, makes it appear advisable
as a matter of justice to establish at
'once a maximum 5 percent rate on
mortgages on homes, and were it not
for the possibility of valid constitu-the operatiel of tional objections being raised I should
roads.
There it "try indication that the ,unhesitatingly recommend the adoption
destructive reamentive practices which of legislation providing for this max-
have been a Onaributming 
factor to the (mum rate. It is my purpose. how-
United Statet 
pligist of the railroads of the ever, to confer at once with the of-present 
v be ended by ficiaLs 
Massachusetts 
the benking institutions of
matter of economic with this end in view.
Industrial banking in Massachusetts
Ii. Industrial Banking.Federal actinawls f •ustice to the
supervision of the state banking com-
today represents an investment of suf-
ficient importance to justify placing
this class of business under the full
missioner. The necessity for safe-
guarding funds by the public in these
Institutions has been recognized in a
majority of states of the Union. It Isas at present administered too fre- electrification, a1 topinent, and desirable that similar protection bequently deprives injured men and crossings and improved tisa
in
well adustry, thereby 
 time remvvsi 01 , en rom
Increasing the opix,r-
- necessity as
to undertake the battle of life.
I development of children until they absolutely PossibliitYaxe able in some reasonable measure  no rtaticn or 
improve-
an p ysie this action be 
inticipated. Ind h
merit 
method of itaasP°
I 11 bighly important for 
the
and permitting the mental
tunnies for the employment of adults P c* t ' of Massachusetts thatbest interests
The Workemen's Compensaticn The 
demand or
act financial stens-
New England remain in 
their p as fof service 
While the r .
of a change
ailroaas of
There is
r-ent2. Workmen's Compensation.
' . 
of grade
4. Ingtaillianal Employment
peration sad the excessive hours of 
it is essential that the necessary legis-
mos requir,ellin state institutions from 
sible date.
lation be adopted at the earliest p05-The
Housing.
 wage athedule at present in
jw_salarleo•Workers are not condu- According to recent governmentlye die Character of kind and statistics, the present shortage ofumane settee that the unfortunate housing is unprecedented in the his-
tory of this country. In addition a
recent survey of 640,000 existing homes
In different sections shows that more
than one-half of them are badly in
need of repairs and many not fit to live
in. More than one-half of all our
homes are more than thirty years old.
Economics has its many mysteries,
but one of its simplicities is the wide
expansion of the financial benefits
of construction. Less than one-half of
the wages that go into putting up an
ordinary house are spent on the site.
Lumbermen hi distant forests, miners,
workers in factories and on railroads,
truck drivers and bank clerks all feel
the stir of fresh activity.
I therefore recommend legislation
providing for the establishment, or-
ganization and operation of municipal
housing authorities, in order to enable
cities and towns to take the necessary
steps to eliminate slums, to prOvide
portant source of tax revenue, paying housing accommodations for persons
annually to state and local govern- of low income, and to receive the
ments in Massachusetts over $5.000.000, grants and loans available for these
in addition to providing employment PtirPoses to public .agencies under the
to more thin 48,000 persons, Due to terms of the National Industrial Re-
diminishing revenues and higher costs covery act.
of operation, notwithstanding a reduc- The executives of the municipalities
tion in the number of employes and the of Massachusetts recognize the neces-
introduction of reasonable economies, sity for more adequate and healthful
their credit is so impaired at the ores- housing, but are unanimous in the
em time est to meet fixed charges it opinion that where this work is done
has been folk necessary to seek fman- it should consist of condemnation in
from the federal goy- congested areas of so-called substand-
seelirtanelrn Cran.spattainon renuttements make habitation. They are not in sympathy
ac safety and progres- ard structures used as places of
necessary the expenditure at thepres- with such work being done exclusively
ent time of large sums of moms' for by the federal government.
equipment and improvement of road- Under the Massachusetts Homesteadbed, which the financial standing of act, adopted some 17 years ago, the
the New England railroads render it Commonwealth is authorized to engageimpossible Inc them to provide. The
this work can be put into operation
'In a housing project. In my opinion,
need of imprtwed transportation faciii-
in a period of thirty days, and should
serve as an incentive for similar con-
Struction programs by private capital.
The Massachusetts department of
conservation has the ownership of
some four thousand acres of land in
banks appeadwatts the huge su
$265.000,000 it is clearly the duty of
the hour for tbe Legislature of Massa-
chusetts to take such action as the
needs of thesitustion demand for the
protection ci seir banking 
institutions,
our transpodsike system, and the
workers detillog a livelihood throughEngland rail-
chusetts in- afforded in the Commonwealth. I
resources of 
of the states to meet without federal I per cent of the 
IstAtearseially
women a their just rights. 'The vi- the developmente4)0Tni creseniare. acccrdingly recommend thebeadoption oftl such le islation s
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New Governor Proposes Court
Reforms—Seeks Greater Power
For State's Chief Executive
BY TOM HORGAN
Associated Press Staff Writer
BOSTON '..F -.James M. Curley, stormy petrel of Massachusetts polities.
today took the oath of office as the state's 53rd governor. A Democrat and
the "original Roosevelt" supporter in the Bay State, the three-time mayor
of Boston went into office today as the successor of his bitterest political
enemy, another Democrat, Joseph B. Ely. who retired to private life after
two terms in the gubernatorial chair.
BOSTON ./i"-Gov. James M. Curley. in his inaugural address before a
joint session of the Legislature. today asked that membership in that body be
cut in half; and that the governor's, council hoard of tax appeals. Boston
finance commission and the present form of ccunty government he abolished.
He demanded that District court
judges be prohibited from practicing
In their own.courts and from partici-
pating in politics and proposed crea-
tion of a District Circuit court. Judges
should be retired at the age of 70, he
declared.
The new Governor asked creation
of a state department of justice under
the attorney general, with the detec-
tive branch of the police transferred
to that department. He urged that
there be no "coddling‘' for criminals
l and that the pardoning power be not
I abused.
I Governor Curley did not directly i
a 
 I •
 
 ; refer to the almost eleventh hour ap- I
ducting certain st-altrir 111111 ; poustmenas of his 
predecessor. Joseph I
tivities is generally accepted. The j B. Ely. of Curley foes to important
ordinary method of procedure under i state offices, but he did say:
the Constitution, through the medium "That personal responsibility may
of initiative petition, is both cumber-
some and slow. Apparently the most be placed more directly upon the
satisfactory and expeditious method chief executive in the conduct of the
clusztong tee Dystein et sasulsacttna ; ,
• ovevameittai activities in the duties or MS office, I recommend such
I FOR DRASTIC REFORMS
I AND MORE POWER
e 
,
GOV. JAMES M. CUP5-1,1
' ealantass, and cities ar.d towns IS an'earostarcertreMilith4ig VP& :Ted
rtain
o activity have long been re-
irded as solely the property of the
smmonwealth and its people. namely,
o xtilm leather, wool, boots and shoes,
td fish; yet the intensity of competi-
on both at home and abroad plus the
nproved methods of transportation
lake these no longer the sole property
f any community. Only by research
nd planning can we hope to retain a
osition of pre-eminence in these fields
a the future,
The failure to recognize the evolu-
on from cotton undergarments to ray-
n silk was unquestionably one of the
sst severe blows experienced by the
stile industry in the Commonwealth.
°tided a planning board had been
rating and recognizing the trend,
e calamity which so seriously af-
ted the existence of large numbers
artisans skilled in this perticular
e cf activity could have been pre-
ented. We have been not cnly smug-
complacent but we have been ex-
asively politically minded rattier
ban industrially alert.
IT. Labor.
th knowledge Intelligent selfishness should havesa convention. we have the courageIle retarred Lc: the governor's coma-. of economics necessary to essay the
i
made it obvious to political as well as
ireasnat constitutional and e
en as "a relic ot the days of royalty.' • solution. Like every great reform ita matter of daysted," he said, "thank, gerryman- will It be a question of 
yearsUrath 
• ll not be 
er production program was to succeed,
but if the the 
industrial leaders, that if a mass
"The council as at present constitu- wi 
great masses of the people mustdeems; created to obtain and retain republic is to endure be • gmustcontrol by what was at one time the j be made, and the time for such actionmajor party in Massachusetts. serves is now. To convert an economic chaostoday as an obstructive force in mak- into a contented and orderly social pro-ing difficult if not impossible personal gram requires more than mere leader-•resnonsibility upon the part of the in- ship by a few great minds, rather doesdividuai elected as chief executive of it demand the intelligent co-operationthe Commonwealth. regardless of the of the entire people. We have for aparticular political party which he is
chosen to represent. It is an expen-
sive and unnecessary institution, the
abolition of which would be a con-
tributing factor to the hcnest, effi-
cient and economical administration
of state government."
In advocating reduction in mem-
bership in the Legislature, Governor
Curley said:
"In my opinion the affairs of the
Commonwealth could be conducted
more expeditiously and with greater
safety and benefit to the public, with
more direct responsibility and more
economically, by the reduction from
the present number to a number one-half as great, or to 120 members in
the house of representatives and 20
members in the Senate, and with ses-
sions held biennially. The adoption ! uruted and intelligent action of theof this system should result in a say- citizenship. 
i 
It mey not come over-ing conservatively estimated during night, yet t is a goal that must bea two-year period of about $1,000.- I attained and can best be achievedthrough the inclusion of economics as
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•66, IPPOK
ree Hand to Choose Department
the moat/ lender and the dealer by its terms is not strictly mandatory,goads 901° Ott installments represents it is desirable that the attorney generalcondition Which should not longer be rule upon the question. In the eventmated. l'he families of workers that under his ruling the requiredpend uParimotbe wages of the head of transfer from state to federal authoritye neasenuaa_ alk I accordingly recom- can be legally made, I recommend that
bre i°491317Tn or to a judgment by co-operate to the fullest extent with
leiradexdtner e n of legislation which the required steps be undertaken atattachment the wages once, to the end that Massachusetts
der of tbetotot"tirt-
It is oe---sto important for the pro- 
itshter a ftelocine r oa fl governmenttnis  work   siinnotlet he aadffmeicnts-
enilmaike of indiscriminate at- of the nation, it should be conducted
Poe/am:ins engaged in business the very existence of the entire people
uccatntit:letnehallgret5 44elas for real or false claims proved both wise and effective in the
Improper use of the in conformity with the system that has
ould no lotsier be permitted, For the case of the other 45 states,protection az I:laziness I recommend the For a period of four years municipalhactmsecnutrliegis, wItatthionthwe heilehrksodllf trhee- authorities and city planning boardsnire the nal% of a bond, with ade-
nate
oust obligoolitbal the real or false
t° Lilltil.... fronnitf
i his ells'
reditor
es 
results's. Yththeeadt teabetioIrmfeonrf all
he event tint the creditor fails to sus-
,,
:ards o
as been nla observation that the
tate should receive. It
naracter of service rendered by any
ledeuirlii.daUtghael re:nig vidu al is required to
Proportioned largely to
ved and the number of
bor. Just along as the present wage
.ale and examine hours of labor con-
flue in forte, harsh treatment, notinfrequentlY accompanied by brutality,
may be exnalted from overworked and
.eniployes.ut i no I dn
caokirdRaly recommend the adop-
tion otalv of a 44
-hour working
week but irereased wages for the em-
ployes of institutions in which wards
of the State are confined.
III. Iniistrial and Economic,
I. New England Railroads.
One of the most important problems
which confrOnt the people of the Com-
monwealth la the financial plight of
the New England railroads. The New
England railroads represent a most im-
ties. if New England railroads are to
survive and meet prefent day competi-
tion, presents an economic situation
which can no longer be disreg3rded and
one which calls for early action.
From the standpeint of. a trans-
portation service which will make pot't the vicinity of Fall River that could
sible economical find expeditious trans- be utilized for suburban homesteads,
permit it to become as • 
. 
pertation of New England made goods
I of F flower and vegetable
making available at a minimum costr it is important that Massa- to the great markets of the nation,sufficient land for a home and for the
... e make the and labomachine cur servant rather than to chusetts occUpy a commanding posi- and from tlwee markets the raw ma- development
master. 
' 
it has', our tion in matters of legislation affect- terials and foodstuffs required by New
ing the rights of workers in industry. England, callnat 
garden.., Indications are that this
land will not be required for many
t, e people is recognized as
th
essential to in- 
ves.tors but dam fiduciary institutions -
longer be disregarded.
present time for the de-
The control and the regulated ' • From the stodpoint of the financ.al yearsfor park purposes and its unit-
Matti-
7.2 1 c n at theladbeormosft
bution of the products created by the security not call of New England in- t,
selonment of a homestead site is de-
employment with a return sufficient tointnbdeeconformitynt s  T workersb  ios of OAmt hme 
aseruiAmerica Ameri aneand
notes held by 
imperative. Since ' -
5. Mortgage Interest Rates.
dustrial • immediate Situ ok irable. I recommend such actionprosperity and progress and the investnymt in railrcad bonds and ' swith reference to such n a development,Its adoption UaSfa.ChusetZs sayings -
tsmtani_ndtaadrinedpse
would insure continuity of
social justice, so highly desirable, isonly possible of fruition through the
have the buying power to purchase
that which industry produces.
For a long period of years represen-
tatives of organized labor have sought
unsuccessfully to strengthen existing
laws and to secure the enactment of
addit'onal laws having for their pur-
pose the protection of the rights ofquarter of a century been living in a workers. In view of the nationalmachine civilization and yet the ills we movement for the adoption of mcresuffer at the present hour are due al- equitable relations between capitalmost whol' • to
ure of success, a definite and finalProgram is still M the process of evolu-tion. It is accepted by every forward-looking American that it would beunwise to give serious consideration tothe scrapping of the highly developed
• agencies of production, but it is like-wise recogaized that a change in our
economic system must be developed ifautomath machmery is to serve the
'purpose intended. namely, to increase+ production. lower costs, minimizeI drudgery, and displace human labor.Beciety alone is responsible for the
cent of the lumbar, fifty-six per centof the cotton, fifty-eight per cent ofthe corn, sixty-seven per cent of thepetroleum, eighty-six per cent of themotor vehicles, sixty per cent of thetelephone communication services, andthirty-three per cent of the wealth.Despite this tremendous productivityand these fabulous resources as con-trasted with the population it is ex-ceedingly difficult to understand whythe conditions in evidence during thepast five years have been permitted todevelop to the poLnt where thre to develop an economic program threaten the existence of our nationalfor the absorption of men displaced by . life*machinery in industly, and hence it For the-first time in the history ofis clearly the duty not only of the fed- the American nation we have aP-eral government. but of its subdivisions, parently been forced to recognize thestate and municipal, to co-operate in necessity for the creation of a think-the development of such programs as ing machine to solve these problems.may be most helpful in the solution of Our laxity in this respect is in strik-this great problem. trig contrast with the system that hasThere has been but one answer from obtained In other countries, and ourthe beginning of the Christian era for failure to cooperate in the fullest meas-unemployment, namely. work and ure with the present great leader of The defects in Chapter 308 of the
wages, and that Massachusetts, ever a the nation has been responsible for Acts of 1934 relative to minimum wage
leader, may continue to hold the proud the painfully slow progress that has the 
should be corrected at once formend to your serious consideration not
position it has ever occupied, I corn_ marked our emergence from depression and personal rights of w
preservation of the 
constitutionalduring the past eighteen months Th
these conditions, requested the Gov-
ernor to appoint a commission to in- p
vestigate the causes for failure to ap-
prehend, convict and punish "gang,
gangsters, racketeers and other pet-
engaged in the operation of pools and "New Deal Methods"—Laborsistent violators of the law, persorg
lotteries, slot machines . . . and oth-
er illegal practices." A commission L
 
• • •
justified the declaration by the Legis-
lature of the existence of serious de-
fects in our law-enforcement agencies.
Many recommendations were made by sary for prompt Investigation and re-
the commission for remedial legisla- Port upon all accident cases, should
tion, but practically nothing has been Prove most beneficial.
have endeavored without success to organized crime.
done, and no substantial progress has
The necessity for less politics and a
V. Constitutional Convention.
been made in combating the threat of
more business-like method of con-secure the enactment of legislation Recent outrages and almost. daily ducting certain state and county ac-which would permit the cities and acts of banditry( and gangsterism :call tiylties is generally accepted. The or-towns of the Comnonwealth to co- for vigorous and immediate action.
Constitution, through the medium of
&nary method of procedure under theoperate with the Federal government The federal government, through its
initiative petition, is both cumbersome
In the matter of housing projects, and department of justice, has demon;
and slow. Apparently the most sails-in in recent 
months its efficiency
governmental activities in the state,'
in the warfare on criminal gangs.
counties, and cities and towns is
factory and expeditious method ofWithin a few weeks at a conference
through a Constitutional convention.
changing the system of conductingheld in Washington, under the auspices
1. The Legislature
of the department of justice, the Presi-
When the present legislative system,
dent of the United States recommended
a closer co-ordination of state and
consisting of 240 members of the House
of Representatives and 40 members of
the state Senate, was established, con-
ditions in a measure made necessary
such a set-up, but the tremendous
strides that have been made in recent
years in the matter of transportation
and communication no longer require
a continuance of bodies with a mem-
bership as large numerically as at
present. In my opinion the affairs of
the Commonwealth could be conducted
more expeditiously and with greater
safety and benefit to the public, with
more direct responsibility and more
economically, by a reduction from the
present number to a number one half
as great, or to 120 members in the
House of Representatives and 20 mem-
bers in the Senate, and with sessions
held biennially. The adoption of this
system should result in a saying con-
servatively estimated during a two-
year period of about $1.000,000 to the
taxpayers.
2. Governor's Council.
The governor's council is a relic of
the days of royalty and has long since
ceased to serve the purpose for which
In the main it was created, namely, an
opportunity for social aggrandizement
of favorites of the ruling power. The
council as at present constituted,
thanks to the unconscionable system
of gerrymandering created to obtain
and retain control by what was at one
time the major political party in
Massachusetts, serves today as an ob-
structive force in making difficult if
not impossible personal responsibility
upon the part of the individual elected
as chief :executive of the Common-
wealth, regardless of the particular
political party which he is chosen to
represent. It is an expensive and un-
necessary institution, the abolition of
which would be a contributing factor
to the honest, efficient and economical
administration of state government,
3. County Government.
County government as at present
constituted in Massachusetts represents
duplication and waste, the elimination
of which is necessary not only as a
means Of reducing the cost of govern-
ment but as a means of affording offi-
cials charged with the administration
of county affairs opportunity to oc-
casionally think in terms other than
political expediency. I believe that the
present system of county government
is wasteful and inefficient, and that it
ought to be abolished.
4. Retirement of Judges
Under the existing law, many of our
administrative officials are retired at
the age of 70 years. It is as important
that the functioning of our judicial
system shall be as alert and efficient as
that of the executive department of
the government. While judges may be
retired for disability, experience has
demonstrated that disability retirement
is not effectual. Personal considera-
tions too frequently hamper the opera-
tion of the present law. I believe a
compulsory retirement law. based upon
the attainmmt of a given age and not
based upon personal qualities, is more
equitable and works better in the lung
run. I believe that judges should be
retired at 70 years of age. This ques-
tion ought to receive attention and
consideration in a constitutional con-
vention, inasmuch as it concerns the
tenure of the justices of the Supreme
Judicial court, established by the
Constitution of the Commonwealth.
VI, ADMINISTRATION.
1. Heads of Departments.
The tenure of state officials renders
It impossible during the term of a
ttgotrivernbeorntreocems:kr3e, sfuorchtheehapnrgoepserincoand-
Ministrative offices as may from to
on administration and finance, a bud-
eitIntetsyosftesmta,tealldepartments.egee  to  be  
based
 T uppreosn- .
the theory of retaining in office com-
petent career men, is in reality based
on the desire to perpetuate political
control. Under any system elected
Officials would consider it both a duty
and a privilege to retain in office men
and women who could actually quali-
fy as career officials. Under the ex-
isting system the executive is denied
direct responsibility, and is subject to
the machinations and not infrequently
the incompetence of men as heads of
departments whose continuance in
such capacity prevents the chief ex-
ecutive from carrying out his policies
or conducting his administration, from
the standpoint of efficiency and econ-
omy, as he deems best for the inter-
ests of the people.
That personal responsibility may be
placed more directly upon the chief
executive in the conduct of the duties
of his office, I recommend such legis-
lation for amendment to the existing
laws as shall enable the chief execu-
federal agencies.
I am in full sympathy with the
President's recommendation.
There can be no effectual repression
of crime until we recognize that
methods and equipment which may
have been adequate fifty or a hundred
years ago are entirely inadequate in
this day.
Our law-enforcing agencies must be
brought up to a standard of equipment
In all respects which at least approxi-
mate that of the organized criminal.
If criminals can afford to organize
and launch their brutal attacks upon
the public, the public can afford to
organize for its own protection. This
organization can be effected only by
the adoption of proper methods of se-
lection, training and co-ordination of
units.
1. State Department of Justice.
The attorney general should have
general supervision over the enforce-
ment of the criminal law of the Com-
monwealth. It is very likely that he
now has under existing law full au-
thority to control criminal prosecu-
tion in any district of the Common-
wealth, and to exercise supervison over
the administration of their offices by
district attorneys. I believe it would
be advisable to place direct responsi-
bility upon the attorney general, and
to give him any necessary power to
organize his department as a depart-
ment of justice comparable to that of
the United States. To this end I
recommend that the detective branclt
of the police be transferred to the de-
partment of the attorney general, to
enable him to develop an adequate
bureau of criminal investigation along
the lines of that in the federal depart-
ment of justice. If there is to be
effective cooperation among our several
agencies and between those of the
Commonwealth and thcse of the Fed-
eral government, the powers necessary
to bring about such cooperation should
be lodged in the hands of the attorney
general.
I urge the adoption of such legisla-
tion as may be necessary to expand
the powers of the attorney general
and the functions of his department
to put into effect the foregoing recom-
mendations.
2. Liquor Law.
The repeal of the 18th Amendment
was intended to end conditions de-
structive to the moral standards of
youth, the diversion of revenue to the
criminal element which should ac-
crue to the government, and the dis-
respect for law 'which had been foster-
ed by inability of the government to
enforce an obnoxious statute. These
advantages are seriously menaced by
abuses of the existing law as enforced
at present.
Under the licensing system which
obtained prior to the adoption of the
18th Amendment the custom of limit-
ing the sale in public places, other
than by innholders end licensed clubs,
until 11 p. m., and with no sale per-
mitted on Sundays and holidays and
election days is in striking contrast
with the system under which this busi-
ness is permitted to operate today.
Political expediency upon a ques-
tion of this character suggests silence
or negation: but that possible advan-
tages may be conserved, the call of
duty leaves no course open for me or
the Legislature other than the adop-
tion of corrective measures essential
to the welfare of the public.
vidents reached the appalling total of
921, and the number of injured show-
ed a substantial increase over former
years.
vestigators who might have been as- Since 1928 the number of killed and
signed to this work. Due to the failure injured has remained practically the
to investigate this enormous number same each year until 1934, when the
of accidents there was an increase in increase was so great as to demand
the ranks of the careless and reckless immediate and drastic action. The
3, Federal Retie . drivers, 
with the result that dishonest life and safety of our citizens are
At th. „resent time 45 states of and exaggerated claims were permitted jeopardized by misplaced sympathy or
the sem- e•••• exceptions being Massa- to multiply, with a corresponding in- leniency for violators of the law, and
chosette, :oath Dakota, and Okla- crease in the injury claims, the protection of the life of our citi-niOn tile
- 
are 
administering the Federal IV. Law Enforcement. . zenship requires that persons convictedhomo, "
_E"'„,ergenco Relief act in co-operation The 
prevalence of organized crime , of drunken and reckless driving be
i;naer the direction of federal is a menace to the stability, peace 
and permanently barred from the use of
author s In my opinion it is im- good order of the 
Commonwealth. The motor vehicles upon the highway, and
portant that Massachusetts join with number of 
major crimes committed in that the practice of fixing cases no
states of the Union in aiding this Commonwealth within 
recent years longer be permitted. A rigid enforce-
the pr 
 
the United Stat,es in vrhich have gone unsolved and unpun- ment of the laws by law
-enforcement
pointment f such
th. efa__
3. Narcotic Drugs.
The increase in the use of narcotic
drugs and of narcotic drug addicts
has resulted in the adoption of federal
There is great dissatisfaction with 
legislation for the protection of both
users failan d onfonit-suserpusr.pose There 
unless
  seer,i.ocusry
the present compulsory automobile in- I state in the 'Union cooperates in the
danger that this essential legislation
surance law, but I believe a principal
vestigation of accidents. Such investi-
fault is failure to make complete in- 
enactment of legislation that will make
possible united action in combating
gallon would effectually reduce the dis- 
this insidious and menacing threat to
organized society. The Massachusettshonest and false claims that have Legislature in 1934 for apparently no
are charged to the owners of automo-
added so greatly to the losses which valid reason rejected legislation which
biles. would have permitted cooperation by
the Commonwealth of MassachusettsThe high insurance rates are not in this great and necessary nationalI • a burden to the owners of auto- 
movement for public protection. Isbiles but they constitute a ire- 
accordingly urge the enactment ofoienelous sales resistance in one of our 
such legislation as will make possiblegreatest industries,
the fullest measure of cooperation byBetween 1927 and 1934 the number the Commonwealth with the federalof premium zones was increased from government in this work.three to twenty-one, with an advance
In the rate ranging from $30 to $77. 4. Highway Safety.
The first classification of rates adopted The tragic record of accidents due
in 1927, when there were but three to the operation of motor vehicles
could be materially reduced provided
the law is rigidly adhered to and en-
forced by the courts having jurisdiction
over cases coming before them. In
1933 there were 769 persons killed and
48,249 reperted as injured on the high-
ways of Massachusetts, as a result of
accidents investigated, but in 40,216 the operation of motor vehicles. Dur-
non-fatal accidents there was no in- ing the year 1934 the number that died
vestigation made in the 34,470 cases as ,a consequence of motor vehicle AC
which were reported. The failure to
investigate more than 5746 out of a
total of 40,216 nc-n-fatal accidents was
unquestionably due to the lack of in-
Heads
roposes Development 0
aw-LtheralmationonProgram
get commissioner. a purchasing agent
and a comptroller, to serve under and
be subject to such rules and regula-
tions as the state auditor may promul-
gate.
4. Board of Tax Appeals.
The state board of tax appeals was
created primarily for the purpose of
establishing a more equitable system of
tax values in the cities and towns of
the Commonwealth. The board since
its operation has shown an utter dis-
regard for the values deemed equitable
by the boards of assessors in the cities
'and towns of the Commonwealth, and
has practically usurped the powers of
the local organizations. Since its or-
ganization the board has been domi-
nated and dictated to in its decisions
by wealthy owners of property interest-
ed in shifting the burden of the cost of
government to the less powerful and
Influential elements of each com-
munity, namely, the small home own-
ers. As a consequence of the establish-
tive to appoint the commissicners and 
merits of values at a time when there
heads of departments, other than tne 
was no market for realty, the assessing
constitutional departments, to serve 
systems throughout the state have been
2. Public Utilities. 
centage of equalization of assessments
in some cases destroyed. The per-
large benefits from the public in spe- 
upon low-cost homes has been lessduring his term of office.
Public service corporations receive
from competition, as well as the au- 
sary as a measure of self-defence fordal rights and privileges, such as the
thorny to exercise the right of emi- 
assessing boards to grant abatements
fore, to expect in exchange that the
sh_mld 
than permit action to be taken by the
in many cases unwarranted ratheruse of our highways and protection
rive their sustenance and profit
public from whom such companies de- 
state board of tax appeals. In the
be secure against extortion or financial 
City of Boston during the past fivenent domain. It is little enough, there-
exploitation by selfish banking inter-
ests 
years the abatements granted by the
or greedy holding companiei- 
and 
state board of tax appeals and by the
Electricity is no longer a luxury
therefore should be reasonably Vet's"
drudgery that past generations h;
to_ne- present time a total in excess of $500,-
ince 000.000 additional. The properties up-
as I on which a redurtion in assessment is
sought are owned by persons of means,
sible to all classes, that the full
fits and blessings of modern soli
May contribute to their comfort .,„
well as to the relief from domel
 --1 who w in attorneysued  
on 
n  andpageexrforts are
i(tChont
than three per cent, and the reduc-
tions as approved by the state board
of tax appeals has rendered it neces-
local assessors have been in excess of
$400,000,000. out of a total of $1.960.-
000,000, and the requests for abase-
ments now pending before the state
board of tax appeals and the local •
board of assestors represents at the
There is no justification for the
present schedule of rates on electricity
and gas. since it is predicated on the
discarded theory of limited sale
volume and large profits. The present
day theory LS :arge sales volume and
small profits, and a reciucticn in the
rates both of gas end electricity
should be established at. once by the
public utilities commission. The adop-
tion of a lower rate schedule would
unquestionably result in increased con-
sumption. increased revenue, and in-
creased benefits to the public.
The demand for a reduction in the
rates charged for gas end electricity 0
the present time should not be neces-
sary since conditions have justified a
reduction during the past year other
than the character of reduction made
by the commission, the evident purpos
of which was to penalize the users
rather th3n to aid them. Apparently
there is little hope of relief for the
public under the present system of
operation, and I am firmly of the opin-
ion that the time has arrived for a
change in the method of distribution
and the determination of costs for the
use of electric power and gas. I ac-
cordingly recommend the consideration
by your honorable body of the adoption
of such legislation as will permit of
the creation of a eliding scale system
for the determination of equitable
rates for electricity, with participation
by representatives of the public in the
management of these public utilities.
The state department of public util-
ities was created for the purpose of
adjudicating equitably matters in dis-
pute between the public utilities cor-
porations and the consumers of their
products, but this has proved in nearly
every case purely an assumption, and
It is difilcult to understand how it
could be otherwise in view of the fact
that even to the present time one half
of the salaries paid to the public util-
ities commissioners is contributed by
the public service corporations. This
system should . end at once, and the
entire cost be borne by the state.
Theoretic principles of government
are of less moment than the effective
protection of the rights of the public.
Failure by the public utilities commis-
sion to adopt a more courageous and
liberal policy upon questions coming
before them for consideration may ul-
timately make necessary election by
the people rather than appointment
by the governor of members of the
public utilities commission,
The failure of the state department
of public utilities to recognize the de-
cisions made in the case of the City
of Chicago against the American Bell
Telephone, or in the more recent case
of the City of Washington against the
telephone company (in the case of the
former some 20 million dollars has been
refunded to the people and in the case
of the latter one million), would make
It appear advisable that come other
agency of government, probably the
attorney general's department, take the
necessary steps to secure .Justice for
the users of telephone service in the
Commonwealth.
3. Administration and Finance.
The state auditor of the Common-
wealth is elected by and answerable
to the people of the Commonwealth. It
is essential that he should have direct
control and supervision of receipts and
expenditures. The commission on ad-
ministration and finance as at present
constituted is clothed with extraordi-
nary powers. So far as I have been
able to ascertain, it is not, subject to
advice, direction or control of any law-
fully constituted authority other than
such rules and regulations as it sees fit
to adopt. It is within the power of this
board either to further or retard any
program that the duly elected officials
of the Commonwealth may see fit to
initiate. The power of appointment
and removal is such that a complete
change in the personnel of the board
is not possible within a single term of
duly elected state officials, A board
charged with the responsibility for the
preparation of the annual budget and
the purchase of such materials as may
be required by the Commonwealth
should, in my opinion, be subject to
direct control by the auditor of the
Commonwealth. I accordingly recom-
mend the repeal of the existino law
and the enactment of legislation which
would permit appointment by the gov-
ernor of a chairman of the commission
only co-operation with Federal au-thorities in the development of theNew Deal, but the adoption of a pro-gram which will result in the substitu-tion of work and wages for public wel-fare allotments.
earners Inthe matter of labor injunctions. I
program as recommended by President 
recommend for your consideration the
Roosevelt must, of necessity be exoeri- 
adoption of the Norris
-LaGuardia act
mental in character and subject to as a basis for the drafting of the re.
perfecting changes to which the quired state legislation
.
thought, talent and time of the entirepeople should be given. 3. Attachment of IliaIn the past Massachusetts has not In this era of evolution costly errors states of the Union in which wages are
assachusetts is one cf the few
co-operated to the degree that it was can best be avoided through cocrdina- not exempt from attachment. Failure
possible to co-operate. This duty tion of thought. not only by the tests- to enact legislation that would safe-
ahould not :onger be disregarded. The lative assembly but by the best minds guard the work-- te exactions theshtmcVct of this Important sor s
ptar 344 of the Acts of 1933 The Legislature of 1933, recognizing 
additional inspectors as may be necea- endured.
or
• k hed is little short of appalling. officers. p p
••
for the absorption of men displaced. by
avelety alone le responsible for thefailure to develop an economic program life.threaten the existence of our national .
et e op to the point where they
! bu rde
a
n
n
sentrie
y
suit in1 
require the 
community to be
ar theg from injuries re
workersincaleantated, rather than
machinery in industry. and hence it For the-first time in the history of i ceived in industry. It is hl 'n1 
-
is clearly the duty not only of the :led- the American nation we have sp. ! portant that the ter " g Y 
imeral government, but of its subdivisions,stale and municipal, to co-operate inthe development of such programs as
may be most helpful in the solution ofthis great problem.
There has been but one answer fromthe bespenning of the Christian era forunemployment, namely. work andwages, and that Massachusetts, ever aleader, may continue to hold the proudposition it has ever occupied, I com-mend to your serious consideration notonly co-operation with Federal au-thorities in the development of theNew Deal, but the adoption of a pro-gram which will result in the substitu-
s be expert- I th cep being Massa”
°De fee-pr 
eno"—authorities in order that
3.--eaan"Lirdiellt tatilmlineg 45 states of
set?* esentation to the
made to a worker to
not uncommon to limit the pa
 
been 
etibtrinem te ata are
a 
Paltry $80,000,000.
e _ to the
failure to cooperate in the fullest mess-
obtained in other countries, and our .
ing contrast with the system that has
each week. 
sun)
program as recommended by President
during the past eighteen months. The i se
marked our emergence from depression l and P
e matter of labor 
injunctions. 
in excess o
being corn-
law St is
ure with the present great leader of [
Acts of 
defects in Chapter 208 of se 
-r sedative - be taken for the
preservation of the 
constitutional the Illnen1Parseederal genet'
personal rights of wage earners in a4.
the nation has been responsible for 1934 relative to minimum action 0111Ygare rolls to payrolls t
e early
the painfully slow progress that has the re wage tra 
"hater d of the State.
decrees should be corrected at once for of fr
ly, cht necessity requires the develop- i ferret rates from 6 to 5 perrenie 0 itiment of New Deal methods in the I n ,ou1d o• done ronstioricavalb5 JO fstates and the subdivisions of the states I w [ es, --ss - - • ' _ of Industrial ;- of the union is recognized by all.The revolutionary strides in displace- Itmeat of human labor, resulting 
,,,V e .:•,•• ,•..!Mi-,g ; Ill btahenksteaotmernettn%niser-
from I ne seal o- administration and finamsethe adoption a automatic machinery, I th under 'he state *minor. He askedhas imnosed a burden beyond the ' ra the Legislature to -give ernest atten-cgoacite of the state and subdivisions ' or !Ion to the Increase of Income taxof the states to meet without federal ' Pe rates to a level that sell bring themaid. Federal authorities have been do- ar in to esewor, with the mot., am
 In real: rk. The departmenq
vising 'as and means to chart a ce' estate Mx rates Incee 1919 " Pleo
irtliambl:ry for aid le tem are'hyd reeeurce5 therebY are charged to the owners of automo- 
. it as career officials. Under the ex-
course ever an uncharted sea, and se ! Governor Curley also said he
ure of success, a definite and finalprograt is still in the process of evolu-tion. It is accepted by every forward-looking American that it would beunwise to give serious consideration tothe scrapping of the highly developedagencies of production, but it is like-wiec recognized that a change in our
and these fabulous resources as con-
economic system must be developed if
trasted with the population it Is ex-
tutoraatic mach;nery is to serve thepurpose intended, namely, to increase ceedingly difficult to underetand whythe conditions in evidence during the
production, lower costs, minimizedrudgery. and displace human labor, past five years have been permitted to [
otles but they constitute a tre-
mendous sales resistance in one of our
greatest industries,
Between 1927 and 1934 the number
of premium zones was increased from
three to twenty-one, with an advance
in the rate ranging from $30 to $77.
The first classification of rates adopted
in 1927, when there were but three
verage 
weekly Program 
and $29 in the third. The number of
zones, was $16 in one; $22 in another;
zones should be reduced.
the protection of
equitably 
cidents must be investigated at the
discretion of the registrar of motor
Under the present law all fatal ac-
necessity for the creation of a think- •
parently been forced to recognize the wage-'
1 serious beinjumryorien 
vehicles. In 1933 there were 727 fatal
Our laxity in this respect is in strike 
ing machine to solve these problems. 
duties. since 
undere adMiserkyheratirdegellaine detrhifenosr ...S,f0Farti 
rleirforthe
ir 
State. which were reported. The failure to vidents reached the appalling total of
non-fatal accidents there was no in- ing the year 1934 the number th -
vestigation made in the 34,470 cases as a consequence of rootor vehicle ac
investigate more than 5746 out of a ,
accidents investigated, but in 40,216 the operation of motor vehicles. r-
921 and the number of injured 
at died
rommmo,n:ei:t.he
show-
ed a substantial increase over former
nes °rCsarje'"rorak0 icipalities of the
years. 
Since 1928 the number of killed and
t tiMe segue.
immediate and drastic action. The
injured has remained practically the
same each year until 1934, when the
increase was so great as to demand
life and safety of our citizens arejeopardized by misplaced sympathy or
leniency for violators of the law, and
the protection of the life of our citi-
this
while tmey have met with some meas- favored retention of the third cent of
a and ita scope 
for ILI' strength- . increasing
 , itetify a 3tilt nlle/ber f eine to 1 heT high insurance rates are not the Commonwealth of lelassachusetts direct responsibility, and is subject t
isting system the executive is denied
o
ulness in. there is et. elf ' • ly a burden te the owners of auto- in this great and necessary national the machinations and not infrequentlymovement for public protection. I
the incompetence of men as heads ofaccordingly urge the enactment of departments whose continuance insuch legislation as will make possible
Such capacity prevents the chief ex-the fullest measure of cooperation by
ecutive from carrying out his policiesthe Commonwealth with the federal
or conducting his administration, fromgovernment in this work. the stendpoint of efficiency end econ-4. Highway Safety.
The tragic record of accidents due matt as he deems best for the inter-
mits of the people.to the operation of motor vehicles
That personal responsibility may becould be materially reduced provided placed more directly upon the chiefthe law is rigidly adhered to and en-
executive in the conduct of the dutiesforced by the courts having jurisdiction
of his office, I recommend such legis-over cases coming before them. In
48.249 reported as injured on the high-
ways of Massachusetts, as a result of
1933 there were 769 persons killed end lation for amendment to the existing
headstl a es to a
of 
appoint shallde pi a retntmha 
eb nl ena le
commissioner; 
c e andct hu e-
constitutional departments, to serveduring his term of office.
2. Public Utilities.
Public service corporations receive
large benefits from the public in spe-
cial rights and privileges, such as the
use of our highways and protection
from competition, as well as the au-
thority to exercise the right of emi-
nent domain. It. is little enough, there-
Pr 
de-
rive l ic
 theirfo 
from
sustenancewho
fore, to expect in exchange that the
should
exploitation by selfish banking
msucahridcopmropfiatnies 
inter-
be secure against extortion or financial
I
ests or greedy holding companid• 
andElectricity is no longer a luxury
therefore should be reasonablyBible to all classes, that the full tien'e`:
May contribute to their comfort tic
fits and blessings of modern sea"—
as
endured. 
sought are own d by persons of means,
Itve -who with atto neys and experts are
well as to the relief from domedrudgery that past generations hi (Continu on page 10)
BY TOM HORG.eN
Associated Press Staff Writer
BOSTON '.P—James M. Curley, stormy petrel of Massachusetts politics.
today took the oath of office as the state's 53rd governor. A Democrat and
the "original Roosevelt" supporter in the Bay State, the three-time mayor
of Boston went into office today as the successor of his bitterest political
enemy, another Democrat, Joseph B. Ely, who retired to private life after
two terms in the gubernatorial chair.
BOSTON OP'—Gov. James M. Curley. in his inaugural address before a
joint session of the Legislature, today asked that membership in that body be
cut in half; and that the governor's, council, board of tax appeals. Boston
finance commission and the present farm of county government be abolished.
He demanded that District court
judges be prohibited from practicing
in their ownecourts and from partici- lines of activity have long been re-
pating in politics and proposed crea- garded as solely the property of the
tion of a District Circuit court. Judges
Commonwealth and its people. namely,
should b.. retired at the age of 70, he and fish; yet the intensity of competi-
textil. leather, wool, boots and shoes,
t declared.
of a state department of justice under of any
The new Governor asked creation 
tion both at home and abroad plus the
improved methods of transportation
make these no longer the sole property
the attorney general, with the detec- and planning can we hope to retain a
community. Only by research
tive branch of the police transferred Position of pre-eminence in these fields
, 
in the fiture.to that department. He urged that
[ there be no "coddling" for criminals The fEilure to 
recognize the evolu-
and that the pardoning power b€ not 
eion from cotton undergarments to ray-
t 
en silk was unquestionably one of the
is ! Governor Curlev did not directly 
,i szixast severe blows experienced by the' abused.
 
 ' refer to 1he almost eleventh hour ap- 
tile industry in the Commonwealth.
_ • poll:orients of his predecessor. Joseph 
ovided a planning board had been
ducting certain stalffinnd i .e calamity which so seriously af-
rating and recognizing the trend,a einuesse 
,
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New Governor Proposes Court
Reforms—Seeks Greater Power
For State's Chief Executive
GOV. JAMES M. DieilleLr
tivities is generally accepted. The 1 B. Ely, of Curley foes to important • cted the existence of large numbers
state offices, but he did say: artisans skilled in this particular
ordinary method of procedure wader I
That personal responsibility may 1 e of activity could have been pre-
the Constitution, through the medium ! e
of initiative petition. is both cumber- 
'be placed more directly upon the &ed. We have been not cnly smug-some and slow. Apparently the most i ___,__ ______ _ ... ___ __ ...__ li -
complacent but we have been ex-sattsfactnry and expeditious inethoct 1 ctujms 'Pneq_aa t'`',, _ 113 We eellewee fiauczneh
. 4g apansiewr the syNtern ee canoneeneig -audio ot nix alive. I seasannena
- -
stroornmentla a<1171t§es in the state,., legislation for amendment to the me-
nCtarli= anneeend cities and towns is \ %sting laws as shall enable the chief
'.. - v..- a -----"""`"'".- tonveritk'n'.. • executive to s.ppoint the 
cornminsiort-
' ' mum 1Wierred to the governor's coun-• ', 
era and heads ot departments. otherCil as "a relic of the days ot royalty." ! than the constitutional departments.
"The council as at 'present constitu- \ to serve during his term of office.-tett," he said. "thanks to gerryman- \ "Under the existing system." saiddering created to ebtain. and retain ; Governor Curley. "the executive iscontrol by what was at one time the • denied direct responsibility, and Lsmajor party in Massachusetts, serves subject to the machinations and nottoday as an obstructive force in mak- infrequently the incompetence of men e For a long period of years represen-
'responsibility upon the part of the in- ,, tinuance in such capacity prevents .risuccessfully to strengthen existing tem
ties, if New logland railroads are to
ing difficult if not impossible personal • as heads of departments whose con- it.ives of organized labor have sought survive and Meet prefect day competi-
presents an economic situation
dieidual elected as chief executive of e the chief executive truck carrying out aws and to secure the enactment of [which can notate be disregarded and
the Commonwealth, regardless of the , his policies or conducting his admin- Aditional laws haying for their u-- 
' cans fez early actein.
particular political party which he Ls
chosen to represent. It is an expen-
sive and unnecessary institution, the
abolition of which would be a con-
In advocating reduction in mem-bership in the. Legislature, GovernorCurley said:
"In me opinion the affairs of the ,.Commonwealth could be conducted "more ex-peclitiously ar.d with greater „safety and benefit to the public wnh
istration. from the standpoint of ef- ,ose the protection of the rights of From the standpoint of a trans-ficiency and economy, as he deems •orkers. In view of the national portation series:inch will ,make poss, best for the interests of the people.- oovement for the adoption ' ^ ' trod expeditious trails-
once, to the end that Massachusettsco-operate to the fullest extent withthe federal government in the admin-istration of this work. Since it affectsthe very existence of the entire peopleof the nation, it should be conductedin conformity with the system that hasproved both wise and effective in thecase of the other 45 states.
For a period of four years municipal
authorities and city planning boardshave endeavored without success to
secure the enactment of legislation
which would permit the cities andtowns of the Comronwealth to co-
The walla Schedule at present in I sible date.
I it is essential that the necessary legis-lation 
with the Federal governmentin the matter of housing projects, and4. InatikatMnal Employment.
peration 144 the excessive hours of
I o be adopted at the earliest pos-
itior recluir. ,e01.111state institutions front 4. Housing.
,w_salarien'norkers are not condud According to recent governmentlye to the Character of kind and ' statistics, the present shortage ofumane seethe that the unfortunate ' housing is unprecetzinted in the his-ards of the State should receive. It tory of this countr.*. In addition abeen raa observation that the recent survey of 640,100 existing homesaasracter of service rendered by any in different sections shows that moreidividual a Proportioned largely to than one-half of them are badly inm wage Teethed and the number of need of repairs and many not fit to liveours the individual is required to in. More than one-half of all ourbar, Just folong as the present wage
;ale and exeessive hours of labor con- 
homes are more than thirty years old.
ue in folne, harsh treatment, not 
Economics has its many mysteries,
may be exPeded from overworked and
infrequenthe accompanied by brutality, 
but one of its simplicities is the wide
expansion of the financial benefits
of construction. Less than one-half ofunderpaid 
employes.
I therefore recommend legislation
the wages that go into putting up an
ordinary house are spent on the site.
Lumbermen in distant forests, miners,
workers in factories and on railroads,
truck drivers and bank clerks all feel
the stir of fresh activity.
providing for the establishment, or-
ganization and operation of municipal
housing authorities, in order to enablemonwealth Is the financial plight of
cities and towns to take the necessarythe New Erialetti railroads. The New
England laitmids represent a most im-
portant sante of tax revenue, paying
annually to state and local govern-
ments in MIllechusetts over $5.000,000,
in addition to providing employment 
terms
sseosf ttohepuNbalitcio.nagaelninciedsusutoridaelr 
Re-diminishing 
more thin 49,000 persons. Due to
ini revenues and higher costs covery act.
of operatiorenotwithstanding a reduc- The executives of the municipalities
tion in the limber of employes and the of Massachusetts recognize the neces-introduction of reasonable economies, : shy for more adequate and healthful
their credit km impaired at the press ihousing, but are unanimous in the
ens time tilt to meet fixed charges it opinion that where this work is donehas been folladnecssarv to seek finan- I it should consist of condemnation in
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4'ree Hand to Choose Department Heads
ssudtsiatt %dela should not longer
_cods Alla installments represents it is desirable that the attorney general
the pieltall lender and the dealer b its ty erms is not strictly mandatory,
%ate& The families of workers that under his ruling the required
e upon the question. In the eventpend uPane,the wages of the head of transfer from state to federal authoritye hotonsej"ill'oute_ eafccloergdisilnegtltyonrec.hoinich-
in exempt 99131 attachment the wages
end Ii ca
alel 
be legallymade, I recommend thatrequired steps be undertaken at
a • :•- r to a judgnaent by
c- • eking% lm port is _‘ .,6....._,Portant for the pro-oction r ppfaufeneeeme.aefnignadgisecdriimninbautsein ae ts _s
i,1- caht inthellt3 111,d improper use of therustee Pfeeilifor real or false claimsould ne ie.aller be permitted. For the
hire the .fieti.Z otifitah bthonedo,leat'kithetadthee-
oteetical eet bris. Iness I recommend theactment meter
-station which will re-
ijiarelisdrttiet•or to,indenins ify the debtor for all
obligating the real or false
esses resUltwg from the attachment inle event thin the creditor fails to sus-lin his ca'4•,-
lies of tne eszrt.
more direct responsibility and more el compensation insurance: liberalize- - ' e -lich should be liberalized and banks apprelllaae5. the 
--- -um cli
Lames. Among the laws no-es held te 
- , huge s
economically, by the reduction from Pt tion of payments under it and repes- 
•engthened are the Workmen's Corn- 
present number to a number one- st. ing its administration in the depart- S295.000,00 g it nrarly the duty at
legislature of Massa-
half as greae or to 120 members in tl: ment of labor ar.d industries. nsation act, the laws relating :to the hour les flethe hcuse of representatives and 20 SC! Exemption of wages from attach- junctions in labor disputes, mini- enasette to tea such action as the
asseen derriAnd for the
members in the Senate, and with ses- . °r ment prior to a court judgement. am wage, the employment of worn- needs of the instituticnse.
Mons helci biennially. The adoption ul Reduction of working hours in and children in industry, complies. protection eller ba.:,-,'"4 and th
of this system should result in a say_ lc' state institutions to 44 hours 3 week ins arising from the establishment our trannhat4ra -';zein. through&Ogg a liv lihood 
ing conservatively estimated during ! n' and increase of pan so-called company unions, and eva- workersa two-year period of about stem._ I a" Administratten of federa relief in In of the provisions of the NRA ' the oPeratifill at "ew Ing:"d
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000." i til Massachusetts by the siate govern_ .
r i Much of Curley's address dente with 
•juitable relations between capital pertation of Nes
ods- for Massachusetts. [g the rights of workers in industry. England, chg1/1 
England made goods
tnbuting factor to the hcnest, efn- r' labor and kindred subjects. Some of ad labor it is important that Massa_ to the ea careen of he nat"1,IT
dent and economical administration ' his proposals followof state government." n Development of "New Den : meth- iusetts occupy a commanding posi- and from /sie markets the rawan in matters of legislation affect- teria's and illidges re
re
labor laws. 
. ents to existing Jews End the enact- vector; but wee- 
quir.ed
ionSIncreasing of the compulsory schcoi 
ens of such aditional laws es may be immediate ilid 
longer be disrega. e .Creation of a state planning board. 
:I accordingly recommend for your From the
age from 14 to 16.
- email' to conform to the require- the investmilit Pcw i:ne -c-:
at New England in-
the financialLiberalization and strengthening of ., .
•nsiceration such perfecting amend- security not tstr — '
Reduction of the cost of workmen s
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-toe fiduciary institut
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Text of Address Housing projects by !h", state and1 , by communities. wen oartirelar *tTo the Honorable Senate and House fer [ Lennon to a tract of state land near
such rules and regulations as it sees fitto adopt. It is within the power of thisboard either to further or retard anyprogram that the duly elected officials
of the Commonwealth may see fit to
finials of the Ina institutions of election days is in striking cont:ast based upon personal qualities, is more
initiate. The power of appointment
the removal of children from 
Maas-eclat:setts with this end in view. with the system under which this bust- equitable and works better in the long
and removal is such that a complete
the past flve years has beer. so de:•asta- 
_ ea ;
1.11 . Fel Riser
Revisier of state health laws 
S. Induetrial Banking. ness Le permitted to operate today. run. I believe that judges should be
change in the personnel of the board
of Representatives: The depression of
t present administered too f :be 'n t and desirable that similar protection be
"admen's Campen.attee. rt. elirnteft;t:fthp:;:t:ars
 171/1111; ,,'"'ivt:peninerer,cer•frQar •1-,,iaatridwintigonallInhdatia bi);,etnherepcuognbliciapind
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3. Nareotie Drugs. 
essential Constitution of the Commonwealth.
ly characterized as an industrial war.
ting in character as to be more proper- ef ;
7tr)les tfhoei•retre einmTioa;mirent
'a th 0PPo - - ny as ate opereant for the 1 Industrial banking in Massachusetts ,• Political expediency upon a ques- retired At 70 years of age. This ques- 
is not possible within a single term of
kdoption of a state natienal recov-
past have served admirably were foundtotally inadequate. and the necessity for
The ordinary methods which in the clfl
de stocking the state weh fish and game.
dr ery administration act.
pen and nropesed that 5100.000 be spent
recreatknal advantages be developed
The Governor urged that the state's of 
a able in some resuionable •
permitting the mental and •A4tAl.development of children until jet-
Indertake the battle 
nf,meanire rne.tv-id ogatr
etilt."...
Dt1
emee paohne too ar iropeesm • —mention of the elate banking com- duty leaves no course open fer me or tenure of the juetices of tne Supreme
,Ente,„ le nee -- of o earmae this class of business under the full tastes may be conserved, the call of ventIon, inasmuch as it concerns the
ft 0 chwetts that : today rePresents an investment of gut- ! tion of this character suggeets silence hen ought to receive attention and
bed
. cti ose railroads si ...mien The necessity fer safe- the Legislature other than the adop- Judicial court. established by the
m 
- -
There is &fent importance to justify placing or negation: but that pos.siMe advan- eonsideration in a constitutional con- 
charged with the responsibility for thepreparation of the annual budget andthe purchase of such materials as may
duly elected state officials. A boardnew and definite methods of procedure , 
be required by the Commonwealth
was recognized, not only to overcome ;the cond'tions r It' ^ fat tOriUM al. a war memorial.
tee ; He advocated erection of great audi- [2.
demand
majority states o the Union. should, in my opinion, be subject toly deprives injured men 
Ye 1 h
e •trial warfare, but to prevent a" _ ha re-currence. That a New Den nationally duction in public utility rates and the
The new Governor demanded 
was necessary n acce b • Ier possible election of members of the ,
'••• I. ADMI. • direct control by the auditor of theI. Heads of Departments. Commonwealth. I accordingly recom-The tenure of state officials renders mend the repeal of the existing law
nf their just nines •ra CrOatin;iik looj ‘tasfrseensetts ins afforded in the commonwealth. I druga and of narcotic drug addicts it impossible during the term of a and the enactment of legislation which
torward-lookir.g American. and tha-t fu public utilities commession efe seen .; 
• 5..e vi- the deyempetent 01 • ...ee require scrordinely recommend the adoraion of
its acceptance and operation, national- le advocaten reduction of mortgage in- • " e °f e°14Vignir
years ago are eiitiieiy
this day.
Our law-enforcing agencies must be
brought up to a standard of equipment
In all respects which at least approxi-
mate that of the organized criminal.
If criminals can afford to organize
and launch their brutal attacks upon
the public, the public can afford to
organize for its own protection. This
organization can be effected only by
the adoption of proper Methods of se-
lection, training and co-ordination of
units.
1. State Department of Justice.
The attorney general should have
general supervision over the enforce-
ment of the criminal law of the Com-
monwealth. It is very likely that he
now has under existing law full au-
thority to control criminal prosecu-
tion in any district of the Common-
wealth, and to exercise supervison over
the administration of their offices by
district attorneys. I believe it would
be advisable to place direct responsi-
bility upon the attorney general, and
to give him any necessary power to
cial assists's* from the federal gov- 'congested areas of so-called substand 
organize his department as a depart-
Ivey politicany minded rather
IL Labor. ernMent lima safety sad progress ard structures used as places of [ the United States. To this end I
_ ment of justice comparable to that of
an industrially alert.
sive transpdnation requhements make habitation. They are not in sympathy ;recommend that the detective brancha
Intelligent selfishness should have -
I accordingly recommend the adop-tion not Only of a 44-hour working
week but intreased wages for the em-ployes of illititUtionit in which wards
of the State are confined.
In. Iniaddai and Economic.1. New England Railroads.
One of tin Most important problems
which confreat the people of the Cam-
steps to eliminate slums, to provide
housing accommodations for persons
of low income, and to receive the
grants and loans available for these
ace it obvious to political as well as 
necessary the expenditure at thepres- with such work being done exclusively lot the police be transferred to the de-ent time of large sums of reastY for by the federal government ; portment of the attorney general, toindustrial leaders, that if a mass equipment and improvement of road- Under the Massachusetts Homestead enable him to develop an adequateoduction program was to succeed, bed, which the nn2ncial standing of act, adopted some 17 years ago, the bureau of criminal investigation along. S o .e peop e must the New Etgland railroads sen er t Commonwealth is authorized to engageve the buying power to purchase 
'in a housing project. In my opinion,
provide. The
in a period of thirty days, and should
at which industry produces. 
impsible for them to preir
[ ed trainsportation f aciii- this work can be put into operation
serve as an incentive for similar con-struction programs by private capital.The Massachusetts department ofconservation has the ownership ofsome four thousand acres of land inthe vicinity of Fall River that couldbe utilized for suburban homesteads,making available at a minimum costsufficient land for a home and for thedevelopment of a flower and vegetablegarden. Indications are that thisland will not be required for manyyears for park purposes and its utili-zatirn at the present time for the de- was intended to end conditions de-velopment of a homestead site is de- structive to the moral standards of&treble. I recommend such action youth, the diversion of revenue to thewith reference to such a development, criminal element which should ac-5. Morteage Interest Rates. crue to the government, and the Ms-The prevailing rate of 6 percent uP- respect fen- law Which had been foster-on mortgages. in view of the loweringof the interest rates upon savings
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cordingly recommend the considerationby your honorable body of the adoption
of such legislation as will permit ofthe creation of a sliding scale system
present number to a number one half 
for the determination of equitable
rates for electricity, with participationI by representatives of the public in the
as great, or to 120 members in the
management of these public utilities.The state department of public util-ities was created for the purpose of
adjudicating equitably matters in dis-pute between the public utilities cor-porations and the consumers of theirproducts, but this has proved in nearly
every case purely an assumption, andIt is difficult to understand how it.
could be otherwise in view of the factthat even to the present time one half
of the salaries paid to the public util-ities commissioners is contributed bythe public service corporations. This
system should end at once, and the
entire cost be borne by the state.
Theoretic principles of government
are of less moment than the effectiveprotection of the rights of the public,
, Failure by the public utilities commlo-dasfseaentot°bi; sion to adopt a more courageous and
let,„iasestaievhausfentrtsne, seinrvesmatkcidnagy
not impossible personal responsibility liberal policy upon questions coming
upon the part of the individual elected
as chief .executive of the Common-
wealth, regardless of the particular
political party which he is chosen to
represent. It is an expensive and un-
necessary institution, the abolition of
which would be a contributing factor
to the honest, efficient and economical
administration of state government,
3. County Government.
County government as at present
constituted in Massachusetts represents
duplication and waste, the elimination
of which is necessary not only as a
before them for consideration may ul-
timately make necessary election by
the people rather than appointment
by the governor of members of the
public utilities commission.
The failure of the state department
of public utilities to recognize the de-
cisions made in the case of the City
of Chicago against the American Bell
Telephone, or in the more recent case
of the City of Washington against the
telephone company tin the case of the
former some 20 million dollars has been
refunded to the people and in the mese
ad-deposits.
means of reducing the cost of govern- of the latter one million), would make
effie it appear advisable that some otherment but as a means of affording
cials charged with the administration agency of government, probably the
of county affairs opportunity to oc- attorney general's department, take the
casionally think in terms other than necessary steps to secure .justice for
political expediency. I believe that the the users of telephone service in the
Administration and Finance.
present a . a a 
wasteful 
fsystem d of e fficounty  , gaonsd'ertnhmatenit  T3h.e 
ststate 
teCommonwealth.au
auditor of the Common-
ought to be abolished.
of our to the people of the Commonwealth. It
wealth is elected by and answerableinengtlaoaf..Jm
udagenys
administrative officials are retired at is essential that he should have direct
Under the existing
as a matter of justice to establish at [ 
ed by inability of the government to 'the age of 70 years. It is as important control and supervision of receipts and
once a maximum 5 percent rate on at
enforce an obnoxious statute. These that the functioning of our judicial expenditures. The commission on 
mortgages on homes. and were it not I
of valid conatitu- 
present,
, abuses of the existing law as enforced that of the executive department of constituted is clothed with extraordi-
, advantagesseriously menaced by system shall be as alert and efficient as ministration and finance as at present
. the government. While judges may be nary powers. So for as I have been
Lionel objections being raised I should !
far the possibility Under the licensing system which retired for disability, experience has able to ascertain, it is not subject to
fully constituted authority other thanunhesitating/ recommend the adoption ling the sale in public places. other dons too frequently hamper the opera-of legislation providing for this max- 
I obtained prior to the adoption of 'he demonstrated that disability retirement advice, direction or control of any law-
iinum rate. It Le my purpose. how- 
; than by innholders and licensed duos tion of the present law. I believe a
18th Amendment the custom of limit- ; is not effectual. Personal considera-
ever. to confer et once with the of- , mined on Sundays and holidays and the attainment of a given age and not
I until 11 p. m . and with no sale eer- compulsory retirement law. based upon
awn itgls.atir,n As may be necessaryto accomplish this result,
7. Automobile Insurance.There is great di.satistacsion withthe present rompui:-ory outn yr„,b,!, state in Inc 
t he result '
p' r. t., :,.t.,t,tam ef .— .. of New Ergland. (ration would effectually reduce the dis-
*in OW' hat would safe- Teeth/anon of accidents, Such inasatrol t
i d 0,n rin tie sitre!'d =ramie law. but I
fault is failure to make complete In- 
enactment of legislatic n that will make Petent, "Tee
posaiWe united action in combating on the desire to perpetuate political gate.
officials would consider it both a duty The state board of tax appeals was
4. Board of Tax Appeals.
d In thousands of r • •
in with
The eceelalve PromiumenMentrow.
 '• Pgrojandele.- :SW' behme a print-mai r men, is in reality based Lions as the state auditor may promul-
Are 
'i t: proem; fel- tile
It of fie 
- ler . . which valid reason rejecter! legislation which
tax values in the cities and towns of
the ability of a ', ''' * ive measure ,,n,e t.hi as s .1111ariti tie tater" tatia„ gosteen.I) the 3!ling and . iMpreve tee irila''Pli' w Eng- added eo eatly to the lo5ses
2.nd 
yestl- thin insidious and menacing threat to control. Under any system elected
organized &meet:. The Massachusetts
legislature In 1934 for apparently no and a privilege to retain in office men created primarily for the purpose of
the enh .0) ,
by the boards of assessors in the cities
honest and false claims that have
and women who could actually quail- estsblishing a more equitable system of
the Commonwealth. The board sinceIts operation has shown an utter dis-
regard for the values deemed equitable
ond towns of the Commonwealth, andhas practically usurped the powers of
the local organizations. Since its or-
ganization the board has been domi-
nated and dictated to in its decisions
by wealthy owners of property interest-
ed in shifting the burden of the cost of
government to the less powerful and
influential elements of each com-
munity, namely, the small home own-
ers. As a consequence of the establish-
ments of values at a time when there
was no market for realty, the assessing
systems throughout the state hove been
in some cases destroyed. The per-
centage of equalization of assessments
upon low-cost homes has been less
than three per cent, and the reduc-
tions as approved by the state board
of tax appeals has rendered it neces-
sary as a measure of self-defence for
assessing boards to grant abatements
in many cases unwarranted rather
than permit action to be taken by the
state board of tax appeals. In the
City of Boston during the past five
years the abatements granted by the
state board of tax appeals and by the
local assessors have been in excess of
$400,000,000. out of a total of $1,960,-
000,000, and the requests for abate-
ments now pending before the state
board of tax appeals and the local '
board of assestors represents at the
present time a total in excess of $500,-
000.000 additional. The properties up-
on which a re uction in assessment is
total of 40,216 non-fatal accidents was
unquestionably due to the lack of in-
vestigators who might have been as-
signed to this work. Due to the failure
to investigate this enormous number
of accidents there was an increase in
he ranks of the careless and reckless
drivers, with the result that dishonest
and exaggerated claims were permitted
to multiply, with a corresponding in-
crease in the injury claims.
IV. Law Enforcement. zenship requires that persons convicted
The prevalence of organized crime of drunken and reckless driving be
is a menace to the stability, peace and permanently barred from the use of
these conditions, requested the Gov-ernor to appoint a commission to in-vestigate the causes for failure to ap-prehend, convict and punish "gang',gangsters, racketeers and other per-
sistent violators of the law, persortengaged in the operation of pools andlotteries, slot machines . . . and oth-
er illegal practices." A commissioa
was appointed whose report amplyjustified the declaration by the Legis-lature of the existence of serious de-fects in our law-enforcement agencies
Many recommendations were made by sary for prompt investigation and re-the cpmmission for remedial legisla- Port upon all accident cases, shouldtion, but practically nothing has been prove most beneficial.done, and no substantial progress has V. Constitutional Convention.been made in combating the threat of
organized crime.
Recent outrages and almost daily
acts of banditry and gangsterism call
for vigorous and immediate action.
The federal government, through its
department of justice, has demon-
strated in recent months its efficiency
in the warfare on criminal gangs.
Within a few weeks at a conference
held in Washington, under the auspices
of the department of justice, the Presi-
dent of the United States recommended
a closer co-ordination of state and
federal agoncies.
I am in iull sympathy with the
President's recommendation.
There can be no effectual repression
"New Deal Methods"—Labor
Law Liberalization on Program
the lines of that in the federal depart-
ment of justice. If there is to be
effective cooperation among our several
agencies and between those of the
Commonwealth and these of the Fed-
eral government, the powers necessary
to bring about such cooperation should
be lodged in the hands of the attorney
general.
I urge the adoption of such legisla-
tion as may be necessary to expand
the powers of the attorney general
and the functions of his department
to put into effect the foregoing recom-
mendations.
I. Liquor Law.
The repeal of the 18th Amendment
There is no justification for thepresent schedule of rates on electricityand gas, since it is predicated on thediscarded theory of limited salevolume and large profits. The presentday theory is large sales volume andsmall profits, and a reduction in the
rates both of gas and electricityshould be established at once by thepublic utilities commission. The adop-tion of a lower rate schedule would
unquestionably result in increased con-
sumption. increased revenue, and In-
creased benefits to the public.
The demand for a reduction in the
rates charged for gas and electricity rilthe present time should not be neces-
sary since conditions have justified a
reduction during the past year otherthan the character of reduction madeby the commission, the evident purposesthe state Senate, was established, con- of which was to penalize the usersof crime until we recognize that! ditions in a measure made necessary rather than to aid them. Apparentlymethods and equipment which may ! such a set-up but the tremendous I there is little hope of relief for thehave been adequate fifty or a hundred!strides that have been made in recent public under the present system ofyears in the matter of transportation
and communication no longer require
The necessity for less politics and a
more business-like method of con-
ducting certain state and county ac-
tivities is generally accepted. The or-dinary method of procedure under the
Constitution, through the medium ofInitiative petition, is both cumbersome
and slow. Apparently the most satis-factory and expeditious method of
changing the system of conducting
governmental activities in the state,
counties, and cities and towns isthrough a Constitutional convention.
1. The Legislature.
When the present legislative system,
consisting of 240 members of the Houseof Representatives and 40 members of
operation, and I am firmly of the opin-ion that the time has arrived for aa continuance of bodies with a mem- change in the method of distribution
and the determination of costs for the
bership as large numerically as at 1
use of electric power and gas. I ac-
present. In my opinion the affairs of
the Commonwealth could be conducted
more expeditiously and with greater
safety and benefit to the public, with
more direct responsibility and more
economically, by a reduction from the
House of Representatives and 20 mem-
bers in the Senate, and with sessions
held biennially. The adoption of this
;system should result in a saving con-
servatively estimated during a two-
year period of about $1,000,000 to the
taxpayers.
2. Governor's Council.
The governor's council is a relic of
the days of royalty and has long since
ceased to serve the purpose for which
In the main it was created, namely, an
opportunity for social aggrandizement
of favorites of the ruling power. The
council as at present constituted,
thanks to the unconscionable system
of gerrymandering created to obtain
and retain control by what was at one
time the major political party in
has resulted in the adoption of federalchanges in ad- would permit appointment by the goy-
danger that this essential legislatien 
(I governor,„,f  iasto:daekpe. 
departments. 
nbtse . baTet7 pres_
, upon and a comptroller, to serve under end
; get commissioner, a purchasing agent
rninistrative offices as may from to ernor of a chairman of the commission
legislation for the protection of both
titre t+r• neceserry for the proper con- !on adminit•fration and finance, a bud-
users and non-users. There is serious
m y fall of is piirtw,se urdeas el,, • ' ' ''..".rn, allegedunion . • 
--
-,hp thecry of retaining in office corn- be subject to such rules and regula-
s0
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act 
quired state legisla-tio-n. ngiven . c ment of Wages.
In tne past Massachusetts has not I In this era of evoluncn costly errors states of the Union in which wages are
Massachusetts is one of the few
co-operated to the degree that it was I can best be avoided through coerdina- • not exempt from 
attachment. Failure
possible to co-oPerate. This duty ition of thought, not only by the Jests- to enact legislation that would safe-
should not longer be disregarded. The 'Iative assembly but by the beat minds guard the worker Irons th
adoptionas 
 recommend of for e 
yNoloIrrzies0_212,iGderei
good order of the Commonwealth. The
number of major crimes committed in
this Commonwealth within recent years
which have gone unsolved and unpun- ment of the laws by law-enforcemen
acti of this important work. , ished is little short of appalling, officers, plus the 
appointment of such
"s'a ptes 344 of the Acts of 1933 1 The 
Legislature of 1933, recognizing additional inspectors as may be neces-oils eh_ ci
With ".1telieshe direction of federal
1-turia my opinion It is im-
iT
e 
'Sassachusetts join with
the sops, ofofthtehet jUnnitieocii in at:1
motor vehicles upon the highway, and
that the practice of fixing cases no
longer be permitted. A rigid enforce-
tv- 4 4
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in the Commonwealth, and it is my
purpose to invite the cooperation by
a group of the ablest leaders in their
particular fields of activity to devise
a program which will be of value to
the entire people and to posterity.
It is difficult to understand the
failure of the Commonwealth to createIncompetence of Underlmgs successful business enterprises in Amer-
ica today number in their organization
a planning division. Provided govern-
mental agencies had created such anpresent plight of the nation should be(Continued from page one)
 
 
rightly understood-that we are en- institution at some time during the
_ 
gaged in an economic warfare against Past two decades, when, through s.cien-
tific research and development of auto-tax will expire this year unless ex- depression and unemployment and in
Pltended. He also favored increase in such a conflict there is no place on the matic machinery, there was a constant
side lines, lessening of opportunities for a liven-Mthe tax on intangibles.
Enduring and worthwhile reforms hood for the individual who had 
beent: More thorough investigation of au-
,tomobile accidents and better enforce- are not a matter of overnight develop- displaced through the 
develcpment of
u'mer t of highe-ay laws were advocated ment, rather do they represent the mechanical agencies, the severity 
of
T
as steps to reduce automobile insur- concentrated thought and striving for the present depression might 
either
betterment of the human family over have b avoided or materially 
less-
ened.
The solution of the critical problem
awe rates
Is, In advocating consolidaton of New
England railroads, Governor Curley
inegowesnditio iratehAW insstahollurrildenntostrleephrgeeseenbte 
rue upon 
s
aperolifted_en• 11:1e, families of workers that under his ruling the required prehend, convict and punish "gangs,
e question. In the event vestigate the causes for failure to ap-depend wages of the head of transfer from state to federal authority gangsters, racketeers and other per-
the hone - accordingly recom- can be legally made, I recommend that sistent violators of the law, persora
mend riaa_a ti of legislation which the required steps be undertaken at engaged in the operation of pools and
you exenwt_essiSra attachment the wages once, to the end that Massachusetts lotteries, slot machines . . . and oth-
of deosP4iddr to a judgment byf the reeurt 
er illegal practices." A commissionIt is s e Inilsortant for the pro-tection enpZenes engaged in businessthat the of indiscriminate at-tachments_4001 !Improper use of thetrustee Mr7 
rpeearlmoirttefdalsepcolraitmhess
p
h
ro
o
tue
l
c
d
tion 0 
_UallneSS I recommend theEi"eit:sk-lation which will re-
flai, with the clerk of the
cicleonunuaairctet.mtsbeoitligLiffrd the real or falseLrilleiinilifY the debtor for all
Of a bond, with ade-
lcorsesdeistarresuittli from the attachment inthe event thin the creditor fails to sus-
/.17-, 'Providing consolidation can be of economics. Government today enters speedily be solved if we are to 
end in taill4h:singtaitimacas . s 
at Employment.T e wage ezhedule at present in
said: emphasis has been placed on the study
operation excessive hours ofagreed upon, with adequate provision into substantially every channel not the state and nation a 
condition in
aild the ex are not cendu- According to recent government
e the retention of control that only of cur national lite but has an which great sections of the 
population labor reelFli in state institutions fromlcw-salarleo Workers
statistics, the present shortage of
want in the midst of plenty.
e housing is unprecedented in the his-
tory of this country. In addition a
recent survey of 640,000 existing homes
' in different sections shows that more
than one-half of them are badly in
f need of repairs and many not fit to livein. More than one-half of all our
homes are more than thirty years old.
Economics has its many mysteries,but one of its simplicities is the wide
• expansion of the financial benefits
of construction. Less than one-half of
the wages that go into putting up an
ordinary house are spent on the site.
Lumbermen in distant forests, miners,
workers in factories and on railroads,
truck drivers and bank clerks all feel
the stir of fresh activity.
I therefore recommend legislation
providing for the establishment, or-
ganization and operation of municipal
housing authorities, in order to enable
' cities and towns to take the necessary
steps to eliminate slums, to provide
housing accommodations for persons
; of low income, and to receive the
' grants and loans available for these
purposes to public agencies under the
!terms of the National Industrial Re-
covery act.
I The executives of the municipalities
of Massachusetts recognize the neces-
sity for more adequate and healthful
I housing, but are unanimous in the
: opinion that where this work is done
it should consist of condemnation in
congested areas of so-called substand-
ard structures used as places of
I habitation. They are not in sympathy
, with such work being done exclusively
I by the federal government.
1 Under the Massachusetts Homestead
I act, adopted some 17 years ago, theCommonwealth is authorized to engage
a long period of years. In our educe-
roduction and distribution must
f the eatesSY lender and the dealero gge
order lamas
aor 
te.
mEngland, improve the transportation or ill of every citizen and the indica- Industrial prosperity is vital 
to Massa- cive to the Character of kind and
d - wards 01 thn State should receive. Ihas been rat observation that the
ould safeguard the interests of New important bearing either for the good are In %C
humane service that the unfortunat
1; eNew Eegland industries and resources,
ecthereby increasing the number of em-
system, and aid in the development of
consideration
tions are that in the conduct of gov-
ernmental activities in the future more
will be given to economics-- 
velopment of new industries as
chusetts, and the conservation of in-
dustries ncw located here and the e
.
wage '-recv-ed and the number io
proportioned largely to
character of service rendered by any'iployes, there is no way to justify a
failure to act." indication that through the improved,
and less to politics. There is every 
means of providing work and wages for
hours the individual is required to"Iticipation of public improvements, developed in recent years that public 
the wcrk of the law-making body of
scale and exessalve hours of labor con-
individual it
To cure speculation in lands in an- means of transmission of information 
the people are as essential a part of
the
labor. Just *tong as the present wage
-. the Commonwealth and more impor-
trine in fotee, harsh treatment, not
accompanied by brutality.
°:Governor Curley,. advocated a 75 per-
t„:: transactions if the land has been ac-
°,:cent. tax on profits made in such 
participation in affairs of government
will be greater than in the past, and
such being the caee, it is important 
tant in its bearing upon the present
and future than the endless measures
may be exPeded from ovenvorked andt'before being alien over by the
' ' d y the speculator les.s than a, quire e
year ' than an elementary knowledge of eco-
that opportunity for acquiring more 
of a trivial character to which time
and energy have been devoted. Certain infrequentlY WM
,mbv recommend the adop-
P state. nomics be provided in our public 
lines of activity have long been re-
underpaid employes.
1. Nei England Railroads.
. garded as solely the property of the
tion not oak of a 44
-hour working
I the governor. government under which we live. 
improved methods of transportation
One of the Most important problems
I accorditase
'1 The Governor spoke against non-
! partisan municipal elections and fa- 
schools, so that the men and women of
America may be better equipped men- 
Commonweelth and its people, namely,
peoyes of idditatioris in which wards
week but inMeased wages for the em-L vored return to the party system. He tally to render that service to the na- 
textilm leather, wool, boots and shoes,
favored appointment of police corn- lion and its people that is essential to 
and fish: yet the intensity of compete.
of the State are confined.
III. Intistrial and Economic.
t missioners by mayors, instead of by the continued existence of the form of 
tion both at home and abroad plus the
' State hospitals and other institu- 
make these no longer the sole property
i tions should be modernized, the Gov- Our present economic plight may be and planning can .we hope to retain a
of any community. Only by research
which confined the people of the Corn-' ernor told the Legislature. He urged traced to the failure to recognize that position of pre-eminence in these fields
monwealth is the financial plight ofthe state cooperate with the federal national prosperity is dependent upon in the future.
a more equitable distribution of the the New England railroads. The New
evil. fruits of industry, or in other words, tion from cotton underearments to ray-
The feilure to recog• die the evolu.-
pcnant source of sax revenue, paying
government in combating the narcotic 
England railleids represent a most im-
a larger distribution of the profits of on silk was unquestionably one of theThe Governor asked that a consti- 
annually tO date and local govern-industry to labor and a less generous most severe blows experienced by thetutional convention be called to effect 
relents in Missichusetts over $5.000,000,various changes, declaring: return to capital. It is necessary for textile industry in the Commonwealth.
in addition to providing employmentthe consumption of goods produced by Provided a planning board had been"The necessity for less politics and
a more business-like method of con- industry that the buying power of the operating and recognizing the trend, to more than 40,000 persons. Due todirninishingievenues and higher costsducting certain state and county ac- workers be safeguarded through an I the calamity which so seriously af-
tivities is generally accepted. The equitable wage scale, otherwise STI3S.5 ! fected the existence of large numbers of operation, adwithstanoing a reduc-
1
the Constitution, through the medium i cannot serve other than permanent in- !line cf activity could have been pre- 
ticn in the number of employes and theordinary method of procedure under production and the speeding up process ! of artisans skilled in this porticular
of initiative petition, is both cumber- jury to the economic life of the people. ! vented. We have been not only smug- 
introduction of reasonable economies,
for all the people with a higher ; cessIvely political4 minded rather 
their credit is so impairet at the pres-
ne eleaansisig the system of conducting standard of living for the masses and than industrially alert.
satisfactory and expeditious metnod / curity ent time tied to meet fixed charges it
some and slow. Apparently the most A workable program of economic se- ' 1y complacent but we have been ex-
Setternztsenta.1 aettritles the state, , a lowered cost of production represents • 
has been toed necessary to seek finan-
a constitutional convention." , we have the courage and the knowledge , Intelligent selfi,hnesi7 should have
- • 
ernment.
dal assistade from the federal goy-
im. retEresa to the governor's court- 1 of economics necessary to essay the made it obvious to political RS well SS 
: necessary the expenditute at theeres-
-he trans 
safety and progres-;is= and cities arid towns Is \ a reform which is attainable provided
til as "a retie ot the days ot royalty." \ solution. Like every great reform it to industrial leaders, that if a mass 
tequeremeres make
ted," he said, "thanks to gerryman- will it be a questi f 
"The council as at present consutu- \ will not be a matter of days, rathee production program was to succeed, 
ent time of large sums of many for
. the great masses of the people must 
equipment and improvement of road-
have the buying power to purchase 
bed, which the !Mancini needing of
For a long period of years represen-
tatives of organized labor have sought
unsuccessfully to strengthen existinglaws and to secure the enactment of
additional laws having for their pur-pose the protection of the rights of
workers. In view of the national
movement for the adoption of mcre
equitable relations between capital
and labor it is important that Massa-
chusetts occupy a commanding posi-tion in matters of legislation affect- -
its adoption would insure continuity of ments of the times. Among the laws notes held If Ws'
longer be disregarded.
q.chusetts m of
ing the rights of workers in industry. England, eallndThe control and the regulated distri- I accordingly recommend for your From the tiPlint land in-
of the financialbutiori of the products created by the consideration such perfecting amend- security not ea of New Englabor of the people is recognized as ments to existing laws end the enact- vectors but dear Since
fiduciarytdhe most important essential to in- merit of such aditional laws as may be immediate SOW is
n iniPeratiovnds andra lrcad b
i ustrist prosperity and prcgers and necessary to conform to the require- the investinet -- savingsmemaroyment with a return sufficient to which ehculd be liberalized and 1 banks appred.les
cletanrelyhthugee duty of
Massa-
standards the workers
ntain in conformity with American strengthened are the Workmen's Corn_ 1 E265.000,000 2 isLegislature of ,a s. e-
of America and , pensatiom act, the laws relatingto the hour for tbe
their dependents. This measure of ; injunctions in labor disputes, i i_ chusetts to tske d for the
such 2 ction as thsocial justice, so highly desirable is !mum wage, the o worn- needs of theemployment
the house of representatives and 20
-dirt °n 
dem"Institutions,
members in the Senate, and with ses- only possible of fruition through the 'en and children in industry, complies- Protection se.-- baneking th 
dsions held biennially. The adoption uhdted and intelligent action of the 1 tions arising from the establishment i our transpcddirc so4setem'
a two-year period of about 
$1,000,-dan ou h
of this system should result in a say- Itc izenship. It may not come over- 
! workers dertWX 6 ".-Iih(xI, d rail-
night, yet it is a goal that must be ' i f the
of so-called company unions and •
ing conservatively estimated during 
' 
 ela-
 
the titli 01 New 
Englanattained and can b , s on c  provisions of the NRA code opera
years, u if thetiering created to obtain and retain Irepublic is to endure, a beginning mustcontrol by what was at one time the be made, and the time for such actionmajor party in Massachusetts, serves is now. To convert an economic chaostoday as an obstructive force in mak- into a contented and orderly social pro-bag difficult if not impossible personal gram requires more than mere leader-- responsibility upon the part of the in- ship by a few great minds, rather doesdividual elected as chief executive of it demand the intelligent co-operationthe Commonwealth, regardless of the of the entire people. We have for anarticuLar political party which he is quarter of a century been living in achosen to represent. It is an expen- machine civilization and yet the ills wesive and unnecessary institution, the suffer at the present hour are due al-abolition of which would be a con- most wholly to our failure to make thetributing factor to the hcnest, effi- machine cur servant rather than todent and economical administration permit it to become, as it has, ourof state government." master.In advocating reduction in mem-
bership ir the Legislature, Governor
Curley said:
"In my opinion the affairs of the
Commonwealth could be conducted
more expeditiously and 'xith greater
safety and benefit to the public, with
more direct responsibility and more
economically, by the reduction fromthe present number to a number one-half as great, or to 120 members in
000." c es edthrough the inclusion of economics as 
in matters affecting wages and hours roaTdshe.
There
was recognized, not only to overcome
past have served admirably were found
new and definite methods of procedure
the conditions resulting from indus- •trial warfare, but to prevent a re-
ly characterized as an industrial war.
totally inadequate and the necessity for
The ordinary methods which in the I
currence. That a New Deal national]
the past five years has been so devasta- 1ting be character as to be more proper-
was necessary is accepted by
of Representatives: The depression of
forward
-looking American, and thatits acceptance ants operation, national-
of New Deal methods in the I five and
1y, of necessity requires the develop- 1
every km is unsolvable and it is likewise
7 idle to ecntend that our present prob-
I lation into the mendicant class. It is
; dividual worker. The mounting
!agencies beyond the control of the in- I
i left alone it will solve itself.
of public welfare not only threaten th'; I
permitted to continue unchecked will
the self-reliance of the people, trans-forming a large element of the popu-
financial security of the nation but if
destroy not only the self-respect but
futile and stupid to maintain that if
ployment may properly be traced 10
The area of the United States
sixteenths per cent of th
is but 1T to the charity rolls or the mental obleetions
cos*.I tunities for the employment of adults
,
l cal development of children until they
; in the removal of children from in-
quently deprives injured men and crossings andwomen of their just, righte. The vi- the developteent ofdons prctice of coesignin
to undertake the battle of life.
as at present administered too fre- electrification, the lib°
are able in some reasonable measure
manently dis•-'hied workers and elder- trunk line serVice' regar
and permitting the mental and physi-
dustry, thereby increasing the oppor-
vented through th
The Workemen's Compensation act financial sesta:
2. Workmen's Compensation.
h mse could in Illr opinion be pre- that cr ion a en- ° ts el Isiel
g per- dustriallv a-a:
i ment of at epse.... ain In thar present
England ''''--
method of MOW°
absolutely no re-
public. It is tugi''Y
best inteStare 
Will
this abecteiPonlijagbta
ressa
_.....iof u.assalipoctionhrusetantottsf for the
:no ratabrthsi muiea.ttotai nri..toa:t justicejit frdro_eooanmar icdbeabsetcnah„,dontraonoesd sgtroeernftnohoirfec
well 
practices which
eticiPated•
based ??
shortiyfbemetor to the
Thiine
es interes
mas .aily There is
._.__ete and
clf improve-
n the
ended by
fear
To the Honorable Senate and House i
Text of Address .' sYsItemn, idle to talk of private capital
unemployed in America whose unem-
furnishing work to the vast army of ad the age of 16 years would result
minors at school until they have reach-
The compulsory attendance of
Federal act7e$15:titiin‘tic,
necessity as .,,,,
present
United 
thine
a compulsory study in our educational 
of employment.
destructivizei 1. Employment et Minot" have
states and the subdivisions of the states i world area, while the population is but'1 six per cent. The resources of America l a state fund for 
workmen's compen- England. ;
lshment of prove instesems to the 
while the railroa 
t
weed
hiss imposed a burden beyond the railroad trackage, thirty-three per cent !maintain, with the result that as a guard the Ogres
oved eqslaueriusetts In-
New Englannd
require
of the states to meet without federal
cent of the coal of the world, forty- industries could be materially 
strength_annual production of thirtyseight per ,
per cent of the used water power, an Istrong ;Three (le
eleneerdg ' a n d i ts s c o res
partment of labor and
there is
Ea:lustros and 
-
.eromeninetrediirs,r
while they have met with some mess- . per cent of the copper, fifty-two per
partrnent of labor and industries, there 
of senti-
cent of the lumbar, fifty-six per cent
be 
administered as a division of 
govTehrhe 
thelndhl2;c119;b3a:itdt:1sceirrht:epVtoastrett'txellils:It;ekOnlitni'51891'.5stile3'.ild°"1.0”fSee5'intnitelidiflIPtioePnidrf:eartiniercit'Id5diN''''
The revolutionary strides in displace- are enormous: namely, fourteen p ' • The excessive premiums nbw ProvidecildP° provision te-
en Moat
of the wilon is recognized by all.
notation Can for thethe adoption of automatic machinery,
tnent of human labor, resulting from
the wheat, thirty-three per cent of the 1yond the ability of the employer to et
cent of the gold, nineteen per ecre a !charged in thousands of cases are be tripo;n1,ti,o4vnithofaigtia7 that
er isation
eentrocapacity of the state and subdivisions
Increasing 
land 1
of the telegraph systems, thirty-three I protective measure only the young andpermitted opportunity for 
improve the vie-, „ of New 
 .
aid. Federal authorities have been de-
for usefulness in-
vising ways and means to chart a
course over an uncharted sea, sod
 
seven per cent of the steel, forty-eight '
creased through the transfer of the etindustrial accident board to the de- 
a .. no WOY - 
- '
aid in the deve'cY"" urces thereto
ure of success, a definite and final
of the cotton, fifty-eight per cent of
cekparretsmenetinsy
Program is still in the process of evolu-tion. It is accepted by every forward-
petroleum, eighty-six per cent of the that
the corn, sixty-seven per cent of the to
stem of limiting th
the scrapping of the highly developed
agencies of production, but it is like-
wise recognized that a change in our
unwise to give serious consideration to
looking American that it would be
telephone communication services, and
Despite this tremendous productivity
motor vehicles, sixty per cent of the
thirty-three per cent of the wealth,
a period of 
approximately five •
and permanently
gross injustice. *
injured in i e e I passed, the Pik"
earo I nation, Datuw nes been 
- t-
reference 
1 federal finrieve'hhe'
towitthhe statee if: sie Year t d
_A.i aid W in antici-Costs and
production. lower costs, minimize the conditions in evidence during the
.! 
Per 
orf,;11.-e:Inpdinrtioisgrjenaeicm2o:ffislulosn'ti t:iihtssaeipootixileafte.behit•nlh5aigoces
PaYment to women and men tctall 
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economic system must be developed if and these fabulous resources as con- is a 
c A pi]
permanently 
Incapacitated,
s accordingly3rec!' ing Public iv'eliSfebstitution 0. -
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-- I Comrno lau 
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automatic machinery is to serve the Crested with the population it is ex-
on to workers
purpose intended, namely, to increase ceedingly difficult to understand why
require the 
community to pear the 1 their•
Pee wdo I state tonlvrelaf
15pciety alone is responsible for the
drudgery, and displace human labor. develop to the point where they
past five years have been permitted to
existence of our national
0. . ceil..ed in Industry. It 1, portant that the ter "
burdens resulting from
be more equitably defined fory
m 
averr.aagte weekly 
Program rn0 tePtrhe
for the sbsorption of men displaced by 
failure to develop an economic program
Is clearly the duty not only of the fed-1
machinery in industry, and hence it '
the American nation we have ep- i wage, s_
,i Itthfereaten the 
parently been forced to recognize the '
For the-first time in the history !i
' the
es. since under existing la
protection of workers sur:ejury in the discher
inie
g ly im.
heir 
and the
and to the 
.
neribu . ipase that this
th
sh d not I er be disregarded. The lative assembly but by the best minds
possible to co-operate, This duty ion o thought.
,
guard the worker from the exactions
wage 
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1'.- peceptions being
o d States inUnite
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eration
the beginning of the Christian era for
this ..e.at problem
unemployment, namely, work and
may be most helpful in the solution of
There has been but one answer from
i failure to cooperate in the fullest meas- i . *use with the present great leader of
obtained in other countries, and our I
the nation has been responsible for '
ing contrast with the system that has
. e preservation of the 
constiotnu
' decreesAct 
should be correct
Trio defect ' 1-•Acts of 1934 relative to 
minimum
,s in Chapter 308 of te
ed 
a paltry suns I ' ---4400, -Ili' sesen
the
eton"arl I of file ItnelIV'v- 
Belef.
I 
Piled for eielY P • i in order
..... data are being
e Federal
to the
the
com-
wages, and that Massachusetts, ever a
the painfully slow progress that has '
Personal rights of wage earne 1
e 1 early action-1/e re rollsss, w a 
tCommonwealth
fl
a total o
seal government. but of its subdivisions,state and murecipal, to co-operate in necessity for the creation of a think-ing machine to solve these problems. dut?°3 in
seri
ge of t
w it is
only co-operation with Federal au- program as recommended by President
: adoption of the 
Norrts-LaGuardla act ! h ion1,--"ws, istering "
1 ohL.,,u1Son, tit 
.Dakota, ,
, 
the 
the
nojelpalities of the State,
t lling in excess of
the development of such programs as
Our laxity in this respect is in strik-
not uncommon to " 
root time
position it has ever occupied, I com-mend to your serious consideration not during the past eighteen months. 'The
, recommend for your 
consideration the 
; ProPer peeaiej In
freerhhced of the, S a •
''' - t tee- • Massa-
requests have
made to a worker toeach week 
Payment 1 $80 na
thorities in the development of the Roosevelt must of necessity be experi-mental in character and subject to I as a basis for the drafting of the 
° 
--T.I., 
- 
tation
d Okla-
tion of work and wages for public we!- thought,
should be given.
talent and time of the entire 1
i Massachusetts j.5, one of the few
- , Erne
I with • • • "" opinion it 1 1!
Antes act in
Wont es
be taken for 
to payrolls
that
leader, may continue to hold the proud
marked our emergence from depression! and
I the matter of labor 
injunctionsra. nI ,New Deal, but the adoption of a pro-
tined s legislation. 
redertL 45 states of
grarn which will result in the substitu- perfecting changes to which the ,
3. Attachment of Wages, 
co-
fare allotments.
States of the Union in which wa es 
1 --
-,limy issen'ee direction of .s _m_
MY °11) join with
In ..he past Massachusetts has not . In this era of e 
. , _ 
g are lIt)e?ie
voluticn costly errors .
- ' not exempt from 
attachment. Failure t
aUt
..egessaceu. ,h .etts
co-operated to the degree that it was • can best be avoided through cocrdine t• f 
 not only by the legis- to enact legislation that would safe- I Ili:
ommend the 2 dOptiOn
permanent corn PaYnient Works Progedn,
pwaetion of tlie , have reciiues-e amid d the $29 in the third. The number of
zones should be reduced.
by its terms is not strictly mandatoryit is desirable that the attorney general1
4. Housing.
lation as will permit the 
01 sUch legis-
unicipalit es of the
vestigation made in the 34,470 cases i as a consequence of motor vehicle ac-
which were reported. The failure to vidents reached the appalling total of
large benefits from the public in s
Under the present law all fatal ac-
cidents must be investigated at the
discretion of the registrar of motor
vehicles. In 1933 there were 727 fatal
accidents investigated, but in 40,216 I the operation of motor vehicles. Dur-
non-fatal accidents there was no in- I ing the year 1934 the number that diedes 
Public service corporations receiveInvestigate more than 5746 cut of a 921, and the number of injured show-
cial rights and privileges, such as theo 
total of 40,216 non-fatal accidents was eel a substantial increase over former
use of our highways and protection
unquestionably due to the lack of in- lyears.
Since 1928 the number of killed and from competition, as well as the au-
thority to exercise the right of emi-
nent domain. It is little enough, there-
fore, to expect in exchange tesahtouthide
rpublicde-
rive 
theirfrom suswtehnoamn 
sustenance
eucanh dcopmrhpfla 
profit 
de-
be secure against extortion or financial
exploitation by selfish banking inter-
ests or greedy holding companid. 
andElectricity is no longer a luxury
therefore should be reasonably a?ces-
 
institutions
I'in a housing project. In my opinion,
need of improv
impossible for them to provide. The
in a period of thirty days, and should
ed transportation facili- ,
struction programs by private capital.
this work can be put into operationand railroads are to
conservation has the ownership of
ties. if New Eng]
serve as an incentive for similar con-tion, prescnit an economic situation
survive and meet prefent day competi-
the vicinity of Fall River that could
Which can nobly.: be disregarded and
be utilized for suburban homesteads,
The Massachu.setts department of
sible econoides1
portation serrieeind
one which cans far early action,
goods 
making available at a minimum costto the greet
From the standpoint of, a trans some
will make pos-
w Ina- 
 four thousand acres of land in
and from thaw
. 
expeditious trails- 
Indications are that this
pertation of New England made 
years for park purposes and its utili-
markets of the netion,
markets the ra
zaticn at the present time for the de-
sufficient land for a horns and for thedevelopment of a flower and vegetableterals andseeistuffs required by New
velopment of a homestead site is de-
land will not be required for many
sirable. I recommend such action
with reference to such a development.5. Mortgage Interest Rates.
The preveiling rate of 6 percent up-
on mortgages, in view of the lowering
of the interest rates upon savingsdeposits, makes it appear advisable
as a !ratter of justice to establish at
once a maximum 5 percent rate on
es, and were it not
I tional objections being raised I should
'mortgages on homes
I for the possibility of valid constitu-
I unhesitatingly recommend the adoption
of legislation providing for this max-imum rate. It is my purpose, how-
ever, to confer at once with the of-ficials of the banking institutions ofMassachusetts with this end in view.6. Industrial Banking.
Industrial banking in Massachusettstoday represents an investment of suf-ficient importance to justify placingthis class of business under the fullsupervision of the state banking com-
missioner. The necessity for safe-guarding funds by the public in theseinstitutions has been recognized in amajority of states of the Union. It Isdesirable that similar protection beafforded in the Commonwealth. Iaccerdingly recommend the adoption ofsuch legislation as may be necessaryto accomplish this result.
7. Automobile Insurance.There is great dissatisfartion withthe present compulsory automobile in-surance law, but I believe a principalfault is failure to make complete in-
vestigation of accidents. Such investi-
gation would effectually reduce the dis-
honest and false claims that have
added so greatly to the losses which
are charged to the owners of automo-
biles.
The high insurance rates are not
1/0-1
It a burden to the owners of auto-
stifles but they constitute a tre-
menhlous sales resistance in one of our
greatest industries,
Between 1927 and 1934 the number
of premium zones was increased from
three to twenty-one, with an advance
in the rate ranging from $30 to $77.
The first classification of rates adopted
In 1927, when there were but three
zones, was $16 in one: $22 in another:
, these conditions, requested the Goy- p
ernor to appoint a commission to in-
co-operate to the fullest extent withthe federal government in the adrnin-istration of this work. Since it affectsthe very existence of the entire peopleof the nation, it should be conductedin conformity with the system that has
proved both wise and effective in the
case of the other 45 states.
For a period of four years municipal
authorities and city planning boardshave endeavored without success to
secure the enactment of legislation
which would permit the cities and
towns of the Comr.onwealth to co-
operate with the Federal government
In the matter of housing projects, andit is essential that the necessary legis-lation be adopted at the earliest pos-
sible date.
was appointed whose report ampljustified the declaration by the Legi
lature of the existence of serious d
fects in our law-enforcement agencie
Many recommendations were made b
the commission for remedial legisla
tion, but practically nothing has bee
done, and no substantial progress ha
been made in combating the threat o
organized crime.
Recent outrages and almost dail
acts of banditry and gangsterism cal
for vigorous and immediate action
The federal government, through it
department of justice, has demon
strated in recent months its efficienc
in the warfare on criminal gangs
Within a few weeks at a conferenc
held in Washington, under the auspice
of the department of justice, the Presi
dent of the United States recommende
a closer co-ordination of state an
federal agencies.
I am in full sympathy with th
President's recommendation.
There can be no effectual repression
of crime until we recognize tha
methods and equipment which ma
have been adequate fifty or a hundred
years ago are entirely inadequate in
this day.
Our law-enforcing agencies must be
brought up to a standard of equipment
In all respects which at least approxi-
mate that of the organized criminal.
If criminals can afford to organize
and launch their brutal attacks upon
the public, the public can afford to
organize for its own protection. This
organization can be effected only tit
the adoption of proper methods of se-
lection, training and co-ordination of
units.
1. State Department of Justice.
The attorney general should have
general supervision over the enforce-
ment of the criminal law of the Com-
monwealth. It is very likely that he
now has under existing law full au-
thority to control criminal prosecu-
tion in any district of the Common-
wealth, and to exercise supervison over
the administration of their offices by
district attorneys. I believe it would
be advisable to place direct responsi-
bility upon the attorney general, and
to give him any necessary power to
organize his department as a depart-
ment of justice comparable to that of
the United States. To this end I
recommend that the detective branch,
of the police be transferred to the de-
partment of the attorney general, to
enable him to develop an adequate
bureau of criminal investigation along
the lines of that in the federal depart-
ment of justice. If there is to be
effective cooperation among our several
agencies and between those of the
Commonwealth and thcse of the Fed-
eral government, the powers necessary
to bring about such cooperation should
be lodged in the hands of the attorney
general.
I urge the adoption of such legisla-
tion as may be necessary to expand
the powers Of the attorney general
and the functions of his department
to put into effect the foregoing recom-
mendations.
2. Liquor Law.
The repeal of the 18th Amendment
was intended to end conditions de-
structive to the moral standards of
youth, the diversion of revenue to the
criminal element which should ac-
crue to the government, and the dis-
respect for law Which had been foster-
ed by inability of the government to
enforce an obnoxious statute. These
advantages are seriously menaced by
abuses of the existing law as enforced
at present.
Under the licensing system which
obtained prior to the adoption of the
18th Amendment the custom of limit-
ing the sale in public places, other
than by innholders and licensed clubs,
until 11 p. m.. and with no sale per-
mitted on Sundays and holidays end
election days is in striking contrast
with the system under which this busi-
ness is permitted to operate today.
Political expediency upon a ques-
tion of this character suggerts silence
or negation: but that possible advan-
tages may be conserved, the call of
duty leaves no course open for me or
the Legislature other than the adop-
tion of corrective measures essential
to the welfare of the public.
3. Narcotic Drugs.
The increase in the use of narcotic
drugs and of narcotic drug addicts
has resulted in the adoption of federal
legislation for the protection of both
users and non-users. There is serious
danger that this essential legislation
may fail of its purpose unless every
state in the Union cooperates in the I
enactment of legislation that will make
possible united action in combating I
this insidious and menacing threat to
organized society. The Massachusetts
Legislature in 1934 for epparently no
valid reason rejected legislation which
would have permitted cooperation by
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
in this great and necessary national
movement for public protection. I
such 
urge the enactment of
legislation as will make possible
the fullest measure of cooperation by
the Commonwealth with the federal
S.
iy; psaroryvefmorosptrobmenpetficinialve.stigation and re-
3 port upon all accident cases, should
V. Constitutional Convention.
1 The necessity for less politics and
more business-like method of con
Y, ducting certain state and county 5c-
1 tivities is generally accepted. The cr
• dinary method of procedure under the
s Constitution, through the medium of
initiative petition, is both cumbersome
Y and slow. Apparently the most satis-
• factory and expeditious method of
e changing the system of conducting
s governmental activities in the state
counties, and cities and towns is,
o through a Constitutional convention.
1. The Legislature.
When the present legislative system,e consisting of 240 members of the House
of Representatives and 40 members of
the state Senate, was established, con-
' chtions in a measure made necessary
Y such a set-up, but the tremendous
I strides that have been made in recent
years in the matter of transportation
and communication no longer require
a continuance of bodies with a mem-
bership as large numerically as at
present. In my opinion the affairs of
the Commonwealth could be conducted
more expeditiously and with greater
safety and benefit to the public, with
more direct responsibility and more
economically, by a reduction from the
eestigators who might have been as-
signed to this work. Due to the failure
to investigate this enormous number
of accidents there was an increase in
the ranks of the careless and reckless
drivers, with the result that dishonest
and exaggerated claims were permitted
to multiply, with a corresponding in-
government in this work.
4. Highway Safety.
The tragic record of accidents due
to the operation of motor vehicles
could be materially reduced provided
the law is rigidly adhered to and en-
forced by the courts having jurisdiction
over cases coming before them. In
1933 there were 769 persons killed and
48.249 reported as injured on the high-
ways of Massachusetts, as a iesult of
ro oses Development
"New Deal Methods:"-Labo
Law Liberalization on Program
present number to a number one half
as great, or to 120 members in the
House of Representatives and 20 mem-
bers in the Senate, and with sessions
held biennially. The adoption of this
system should result in a saving con-
servatively estimated during a two-
year period of about $1,000,000 to the
taxpayers.
2. Governor's Council.
The governor's council is a relic of
the days of royalty and has long since
ceased to serve the purpose for which
in the main It was created, namely, an
opportunity for social aggrandizement
of favorites of the ruling power. The
council as at present constituted,
thanks to the unconscionable system
of gerrymandering created to obtain
and retain control by what was at one
time the major political party in
Massachusetts, serves today as an ob-
structive force in making difficult if
' not impossible personal reseonsibility
upon the part of the individuel elected
as chief executive of the Common-
wealth, regardless of the particular
political party which he is chosen to
represent. It is an expensive and un-
necessary institution, the abolition of
which would be a contributing factor
to the honest, efficient and economical
administration of state government,
3. County Government.
County government as at present
constituted in Massachusetts represents
duplication and waste, the elimination
of which is necessary not only as a
means of reducing the cost of govern-
ment but as a means of affording offi-
cials charged with the administration
of county affairs opportunity to oc-
casionally think in terms other than
political expediency. I believe that the
present system of county government
is wasteful and inefficient, and that it
ought to be abolished.
4. Retirement of Judges
Under the existing law, many of our
administrative officials are !retired at
the age of 70 years. Ills as important
that the functioning of our judicial
system shall be as alert end efficient as
that of the executive department of
the government. While judges may be
retired for disability, experience has
demonstrated that disability retirement
is not effectual. Personal considera-
tions too frequently hamper the opera-
tion of the present law. I believe a
compulsory retirement law, based upon
the attainment of a given age and not
based upon personal qualities, is more
equitable and works better in the long
run. I believe that judges should be
retired at 70 years of age. This ques-
tion ought to receive attention and
consideration in a constitutional con-
vention, inasmuch as it concerns the
tenure of the justices of the Supreme
Judicial court. established by the
Constitution of the Commonwealth.
VI. ADMINISTRATION.
1. Heads of Departments.
The tenure of state officials renders
it impossible during the term of a
governor to make such changes in ad-
ministretive offices as may from to
time be necessery fcr the proper con-
duet ldepartments.cged   t  be  b a sTheed uponp r es -t,hne t 
theory 
system,
et co arr stateee orfalmen.
retaining in office com-
petentis in reality based
on the desire to perpetuate political
control. Under any system elected
Officials would consider it both a duty
and a privilege to retain in office men
and women who could Actually quali-
fy as career officials. Under the ex-
isting system the executive is denied
direct responsibility, and is subject to
the machinations and not infrequently
the incompetence of men as heads of
departments whose continuance in
such capacity prevents the chief ex-
ecutive from carrying out his policies
or conducting his administration, from
the standpoint of efficiency and econ-
omy, as he deems best for the inter-
ests of the people.
That personal responsibility may be I
Placed more directly upon the chief I
executive in the conduct of the duties
of his office, I recommend such legis-
ation for amendment to the existing
aws as shall enable the chief execu-ive to appoint the commissioners and Iheads of departments, other than the I
onstitutional departments, to serve
2. Public Utilities.
during his terns of office.
There is no justification for thepresent schedule of rates on electricity
and gas, since it is predicated on thediscarded theory of limited sales
volume and large profits. The presentday theory is large sales volume and
small profits. and a reduction in the
rates both of gas and electricity
should be established at once by the
public utilities commission. The adop-
tion of a lower rate schedule would
unquestionably result in increased con-
sumption, increased revenue, and in-
creased benefits to the public.
The demand for a reduction In the
rates charged for gas end electricity 0
the present time should not be neces-
sary since conditions have justified
reduction during the past year other
than the character of reduction madeby the commission, the evident purpose
of which was to penalize the users
rather than to aid them. Apparently
there is little hope of relief for the
public under the present system of
operation, and I am firmly of the opin-ion that the time has arrived for a
change in the method of distribution
and the determination of costs for the
use of electric power and gas. I ac-
cordingly recommend the consideration
by your honorable body of the adopt on
of such legislation as will permit of
the creation of a eliding scale system
for the determination of equitable
rates for electricity, with participation
by representatives of the public in the
management of these public utilities.
The state department of public util-ities was created for the purpose of
adjudicating equitably matters in dis-
pm.e between the public utilities cor-
porations and the consumers of their
products, but this has proved in nearly
every case purely an assumption, andit is difficult to understand how it
could be otherwise in view of the fact
that even to the present time one half
of the salaries paid to the public util-ities commissioners is contributed by
the public service corporations. This
system should end at once, and the
entire cost be borne by the state.
Theoretic principles of government
are of less moment than the effective
protection of the rights of the public.
Failure by the public utilities commis-
sion to adopt a more courageous and
liberal policy upon questions coming
before them for consideration may ul-
timately make necessary election by
the people rather than appointment
by the governor of members of the
public utilities commission.
The failure of the state department
of public utilities to recognize the de-
cisions made in the case of the City
of Chicago against the American Bell
Telephone, or in the more recent case
of the City of Washington against the
telephone company (in the case of the
former some 20 million dollars has been
refunded to the people and in the case
of the latter one million), would make
it appear advisable that some other
agency of government, probably the
attorney general's department, take the
necessary steps to secure .justice for
the users of telephone service in the
Commonwealth.
3. Administration and Finance.
The state auditor of the Common-
wealth is elected by and answerable
to the people of the Commonwealth. It
is essential that he should have direct
control and supervision of receipts and
expenditures. The commission on ad-
ministration and finance as at present
constituted is clothed with extraordi-
nary powers. So far as I have been
able to ascertain, it is not subject to
advice, direction or control of any law-
fully constituted authority other than
such rules and regulations as it sees fit
to adopt. It is within the power of this
board either to further or retard any
program that the duly elected officials
of the Commonwealth may see fit to
initiate. The power of appointment
and removal is such that a complete
change in the personnel of the board
Is not possible within a single term of
duly elected state officials A board
charged with the responsibility for the
preparation of the annual budget and
the purchase of such materials as may
be required by the Commonwealth
should, in my opinion, be subject to
direct control by the auditer of the
Commonwealth. I accordingly recom-
mend the repeal of the existing late
and the enactment of legislation which
would permit appointment by the gov-
ernor of a chairman of the commission
on administration and finance, a bud-get commissioner, a purchasing agent
and a comptroller, LO serve under andbe subject to such rules and regula-
tions as the state auditor may promul-
gate.
4. Board of Tax Appeals.
The state board of tax appeals was
created primarily for the purpose of
establishing a more equitable system of
tax values in the cities and towns of
the Commonwealth. The board since
its operation has shown an utter dis-
regard for the values deemed equitable
by the boards of assessors in the cities
and towns of the Commonwealth, and
has practically usurped the powers of
the local organizations. Since its or-
ganization the board has been domi-
nated and dictated to in its decisions
by wealthy owners of property interest-
ed in shifting the burden of the cost of
government to the less powerful and
influential elements of each com-
munity, namely. the small home own-
ers. As a consequence of the establish-
ments of values at a time when there
was no market for realty, the assessing
systems throughout the state have been
in some cases destroyed. The per-
centage of equalization of assessments
upon low-cost homes has been less
than three per cent, and the reduc-
tions as approved by the state board
of tax appeals has rendered it neces-
sary as a measure of self-defence for
assessing boards to grant abatements
in many cases unwarranted rather
than permit action to be taken by the
state board of tax appeals. In the
City of Boston during the past five
years the abatements granted by the
state board of tax appeals and by the
ocal assessors have been in excess of
$400.000,000. out of a total of $1.960,-
000,000, and the requests for abate-
ments now pending before the state
board of tax nppeals and the local
beard of assesetors represents at the
present time a total in excess of $500,-
injured has remained practically the
same each year until 1934, when the
Increase was so great as to demand
Immediate and drastic action. The
life and safety of our citizens are
jeopardized by misplaced sympathy or
leniency for violators of the law, and
crease in the injury claims, the protection of the life of our cid-
IV. Law Enforcement. . zenship requires that persons convicted
The prevalence of organized crime of drunken and reckless driving be
is a menace to the stability, peace and permanently barred from the use of
good order of the Commonwealth. The motor vehicles upon the highway, and
number of major crimes committed in that the practice of fixing cases no
this Commonwealth within recent years longer be permitted. A rigid enforce-
-
Inch have gone unsolved and unpun- ment of the laws by law-enforcement
such drudgery that past generations hti 
ought are owned by persons of means,
n which a reducticn in assessment is
00.000 additional. The properties up-
officers. plus the app ve who with attorneys and experts are(Continued on page 10)additional inspectors as may be nec dured.es- ndegtof th:s 
important faio9r3k3. ishTehdeisLeligttilselasthuorret 
of
ff 1a9p3p3a.,11rineego.gnizing
44 of the Acts o
Bible to all classes, that the full taPe-fits and blessings of modern scit as 0
may contribute to their comfortdie s
well as to the relief from dome
_•
ES ON
EY PR
Governor Would Reduce
Mortgage Interest From
6 to 5 Per Cent
(Continued from page eight)
practically permitted throu
gh the state
board of tax appeals to determ
ine the
t:x that they shall be reauir
ed to pay
upon properties owned by themselv
es.
The chief source of revenue, o
f the
municipalities of the Commonwealt
h
is that which is derived from taxati
on
upon real estate, and a wholesale
 sys-
tem of granting abatements upon t
he
more valuable properties in a mu
-
nicipality can have but one result—
an
exorbitant tax rate and the shift
ing
of the burden of the cost of
 govern-
ment from those best able to pa
y to
those least able to pay. I accord
ingly
recommend the adoption of legisla
tion
for the abolition of this pernicious an
d
destructive board.
5. Boston Finance Commission,
Tile Boston finance commission
 was
created for the purpose of rep
orting
on appropriations, loans and meth
ods
of administration in the conduc
t of
the departments of the municipa
lity of
Boston. Since its establishment in
 1909
there has been expended for this
 pur-
pose upwards of $1,000,000. and pro-
vided the criginal intent had be
en ob-
served a useful purpose wou
ld have the capacity of judge i
s both inex_ t
axable intangibles, partnerships, etc.;
been served.cu
sable and reprehens
ible. and destroys 
1 1-2 percent on incomes from pro-
During 12 years of the existenc
e of respect for the auth
ority of the courts 
fessions, employments, annuities, etc.
;
the finance commission it has been
 my themselves. It is 
common knowledge 
and 3 percent on gains from the pur-
privilege to serve as mayor of t
he City that in many of ou
r district ccurts not 
chase and sale of stocks and bonds.
of Boston, and notwithstanding
 de- only is favoritism pra
cticed but not in-
Since 1916, the tax rate on real
structive criticism from time to t
ime, frequently attorney
s appearing as c
oun_ estate has steadily increased unti
l in
entirely at variance with the in
tent sel are members of t
he same legal firm 
1934 the average tax rate throughout
and purpose for which the commi
ssion as the justice who sits on
 the bench. the
 ?State was about $34 per thousand.
was created, it has been pos
sible, This impairs if it 
does not actually 
Tne home owner today pays nearl
y
through honest, efficient and ec
onomi- destroy in some 
cases the respect for 
, twice as much as he paid in 19
16,
cal administration, to establi
sh fcr the judicial procedure so 
essential to law awbhil
 e the einv ecn
me ax
o taxpayer has been
City of Bo 
le to p
ston the highest financial 
enforcement. 
Increasetantylja 
 of
the
standing of any major American cit
y. I recommend legislat
ion to prohibit origi
nal 1916 rates.
Of late years both intent and p
ur- the practicing in his o
wn court by any Th
is is a manifest injustice and I
pose have been disregarded in the
 ad- justice of a district court, a
nd to pro- ask you t
o give serious consideration
ministration and conduct o
f the bibit all members of 
the judiciary from to the increase
 of income tax rates
finance commission, and its ch
ief use participating in polit
ical campaigns, to a level
 that will bring them into
has been in smirching the
 reputation either as candidates
 for public office balance wi
th the Increase in real
and character of the official
s elected or by publicly espousi
ng the cause of a estate tax rat
es since 1916. In view of
to conduct the affairs of the
 munici- J candidate or can
didates, consta
ntly increasing expenditures,
patity
.I urge also the 
establishment of the one wa
y in which tax relief can be,
This commission has degenera
ted j district courts on 
a circuit or rotatin
g secured for owners of real estate and I
into a political nuisa
nce. It has lost basis, similar 
to the present orga
niza- for business and industri
al enterprises '
c,ste and has forfeited 
the eardIdenee
of the public. The ps'S"; wh
ich
--
prom 
Superior Court.
pted it has not been adopt
ed gen- 
2. Appellate Division in 
the
erally in other cities in t
he Common- \ To the en
d that the Supr
tme Ju-
wealth. I am of the opini
on, therefore. clicial c
ourt of the Co
mmonwealth
that the continued exi
stence of the may be r
elieved of part of 
its present
Boston finance co
mmission is not jUsti- volume of 
work. I recommend that
 you
fled,
consider the establish
ment of an ap-
I accordingly recommend th
e enact- pell'ite division in the 
Superior court
ment of such legislation 
as may be
necessary to terminate its exi
stence, 
to sit at various tim
es and places in
6. Pre-Primary Convention.
 
the Commonwealth f
or the more
prompt determination of
 law questions
The pre-prim3ry conventi
on as h
failed to justify the opinion of its sp
or• 
arising in the Superior 
court, exclusive
of such law questions 
as are involved
s-irs that it would be an impr
ovement in capital cases or 
those relating to
of the system of nominatin
g condi- the interpretation of 
federal or state
date,. In 
constitution provisions.operation, the belief of its
opponents as expressed in the
 minority
report of the legislative commit
tee has 
The establishment of s
uch appellate
been borne out, namely, th
at it con-
stituted an abridgment of t
he rights
of the voters in the nomin
ation of
candidates. Believing that th
e right of
the individual citizen is pa
ramount to
the right of any political p
arty, I re-
spectfully recommend the 
enactment
of legislation"providing for
 the repeal
of the Pre-Primary Conven
tion Act.
7. Police Commissioners.
The right of municipalities
 to gov-
ern themselves by electing
 their own
officers and adopting reg
ulations for
the conduct of their local 
affairs has
always been a cherished 
principle of
ti's Commonwealth. Th
e legislative
control has with few exc
eptions been
confined to prescribing the 
charters for
11. State N. R. A. Act, 
provide modern methods of protecti
on
The success of the National Reco
very against conflagrati
on to prevent holo-
caust shoiqd not longer be delayed.
 An
act is dependent upon the co-oper
ation 7investigation of state institutions di
s-
of the states of the Union. Up to 
the closes the fact that many buildings in
present time 18 states have a
dopted which the insane are now con
fined,
state recovery acts in conformit
y with with steel bars or gratings up
on the
the provisions of the Nationa
l Re- windows and with steel doors, 
are
covery act, and it is desirabl
e that without sprinkler systems, so th
at in
M:ssachusetts be included. I
t is my the event of fire it would be
 an im-
purpose to submit a draft 
of a state possibility to prevent gre
at loss of
recovery act, the provisions o
f which life. A failure to change
 this con-
will make enforceable the dec
rees as dition because of the possi
ble cost is
set forth in the National Recov
ery act. indefensible and it should
 be under-
VII. Judiciary, taken
 at once.
1. District Courts. IX.
 TAXATION
The district courts of the Com
mon-
wealth have become a most 
important
factor in the administration 
of justice.
While at one time they were co
ncerned
chiefly with the handling of
 minor
cases, their jurisdiction has been en
-
larged from time to time until 
at the
present time they have con
current
jurisdiction with the Superior court i
n appro
ximately $122.000.000 to approx-
civil actions. The structure of
 these 
imately $205,000,000, an increase of
courts and the method of their
 admin-
67 per cent.
istration have remained practic
ally 
At the same time, intangible prop-
changed however, These court
s should 
un-
erty has been rapidly increasing until
be so organized and constituted
 as to
effectively bear a substantial b
urden of
civil litigation that is now cong
esting
the dockets of the Superior co
urt. It
Is necessary in achieving this
 end to
bring about substantial changes 
in the
organization of the district 
courts. If
It is necessary the judges of the
m
court should be made full-time
 judges,
with adequate compensation
 for such
service.
The administration of the 
lower
cburts has long been a subject of we
ll-
founded criticism and compla
int, not
only because of unnecessary 
delay in
the trial of cases but in the d
ictatorial
conduct of those charged w
ith the ad-
ministration of justice. The cust
om
of permitting associate justices or 
spe-
cial justices of these courts to ac
t as
counsel in the particular 
court where
it is customary for them 
to serve in
tion of the Superior
 court. 
Is by a transfer of the tax burde
n
from those who today are unfairly
burdened to the owners of intangi
ble
personal property who n
ow escape a
lust share of the taxes re
quired for the
conduct of government.
The investigation conducted by the
federal government in the cases of in-
dividuals and corporations guilty of
tax evasions has been most startling,
and leads me to believe that results
similar to those which have been se-
cured in the case of the Federal gov-
ernment are possible in the case of
the Commonwealth.
The Wisconsin Legislature in '1925
enacted a law authorizing the tax
commissioner to investigate the ques-
tion of underpayment of income taxes
amply demonstrated th
e value of such during the ten preceding years. Thi
s
a method of determinin
g law questions Jaw was amended in 1927, reducing
 the
by the results obt
ained. Experience period from 10 years to thre
e years.
as 
As a result of this enactment $16,933,-
ntas
gh eo s wn 
cases 
daeeriedlaedtivueplyei
upon questions , 000 of additional taxes were paid 
in-
of
che
 
law in the appellate d
ivisions of the to the state treasury at a cost to the
district courts are furt
her appealed toi state for auditing, investigation an
d
the Supreme Judicial 
court.
1
i legal expenses of but 8951,1100,O. -
The creation of such 
a division in 1 In my opinion the enactment o
f
similar legislation in Massachusetts
the Superior court wo
uld greatlyexpe-
might be productive of even greater
dite the administrat
ion of justice !
through the rendering
 of per curiam results than were possible in
 the case
of the State of Wisconsin, and I ac-
decisions in many cas
es instead of a
cordingly recommend that the required
more or less involved 
written opinion.
This would especially be
 of value where legislation be adopted makin
g pro-
the question raised 
were frivolous and vision for the conduct of thi
s investl-
primarily intended for 
delay. It would ration through the office of the at
-
, 
y    an that sufficient
ci..e., and to adopting 
general laws 1 of written opinion b
y the justices of
i cost the same.
!funds be made available to cover the
which are applicable to all
 of cur mu-
, —
the appellate division 
where a substan- of
nicipalities alike. The dep
arture from tial law question was
 raised.
not, however precl
ude the rendermgi 
tome general,
Leg.srature of municipal 
commissionsts -!2. princip
les in the creation by th
e 1 VIII. PENAL IN
STITUTIONS
of police, and in authori
zing the goy- 
1. Pardons
ernor to appoint police 
commissioners 
The coddling of cr
iminals and the
in some of our cities, h
as not in my 
abuses of the pardon
ing power in the
opinion produced more ef
ficient police 
case of persons under
 sentence for the
protection and has been 
a. source of 
commission of crimes of
 an atrocious
irritation. I accordingly
 recommend 
character today constitu
tes a menace
the repeal of the exist
ing laws au- 
to organized society. 
The system, un-
tssrizing the appointmen
t of police 
less rigorously and s
peedily checked,
commissioners by the gov
ernor in any
of our cities, and the ad
option of such
legislation as may be ne
cessary to au-
thorize any municipalitie
s to choose
their own police officials
 where they
now have not that right.
8. artkaieipat Elections
.
There is general a
greement that
1-o.,,lation which 
has weakened
 the
-
r.r,ciple of party 
government and
patrty fe
spcmsibility has 
not improved
the conduct of
 governmental 
affairs
nor the quality 
of public service
. A
striking example is 
furnished by laws
which have been 
designed to elim
inate
party responsibili
ty' in the ad
ministra-
tion of the affa
irs of our cities
. I am
of the opinion 
that the exp
eriment of I 
judge is as essential 
to the preserva-
tion o' respect for 
lawfully constituted
non-partisan election
s in the cities 
of
authority as the 
action of what is
this Commonwe
alth has been a 
failur, ..' termed a good judge is 
destructive.
I therefore 
recommend the 
adoption 2. Prisons
(.4 such legislatio
n as may be 
necessary
to restore the 
party system in 
the elec-
The condition of
 certain of ou
r
tion of our m
unicipal officers,
penal institutions 
constitutes a serious
challenge to our 
profession of human
-
9. Real Estate 
Speculators.
A proliflo source 
of loss to the 
state itari
an impulses.
The State prison 
at Charlestown is
and the subdiv
isions of the state 
Is pos-
sible of preven
tion through the
 enact? 
overcrowded, and from
 the standpoint
_ 
of the require
ments of a mod
ern
ment of legislation
 that would 
eircum
vent the activity 
of real estate 
specu- Prison
 is utterly 
inadequate. The
mingling of casu
al and juvenile
lators in the 
unloading at 
exorbitant
prices of real es
tate acquired in
 antici- 
offenders, who may
 be capable of r
e-
pation of n
ecessary public 
improve- ha
bilitation, with 
confirmed and
habitual criminals 
at the Concord
merits. I ac
cordingly reco
mmend the
adoption of le
gislation which w 
reformatory is intol
erable and con-
this vicious 
custom, by the 
impoill end stitutes a reproach to
 the government
sition
of a tax of 7
5 per cent o
f gains ac-
of the Commonwe
alth. I recommen
d
cruing to a 
speculator who 
purchases that 
adequate facilities be
 provided to
house and maintain 
juvenile and first
property within 
one year of a
 tskIng offenders apart from 
hardened crim-
10. Public 
Health. 
inals that the State
 is at Charles-
by eminent 
domain.
The Common
wealth of 
Massachu _ 
town be abandon
ed, the buildings
setts has alway
s maintained 
an 
en_ razed. and t
hat the site be utili
zed as
lightened interest 
in matters 
pertain- a 
receiving station for 
the more seri-
ous offenders. or 
otherwise as the
ing to the hea
lth of its 
citizens. It Legislature may det
ermine and that
has been expedie
nt from time 
to time
_ 
appropriate legislation 
be adopted as
to establish an," 
maintain essent
ial ser soon as may be to 
accomplish these
vice, and to enact
 or amend 
laws for
enlarging the sco
pe of those 
depart- Purpo
ses. and in addition 
provide suit-
created for the 
prevention of 
able prison quarters 
at Norfolk for
disease, since they 
affect the very 
lives persons 
convicted of felonies.
,r people, and 
should be a
dmin- 
3. State Wards
istered with the 
highest possible
 de-
It is highly important
 that Massa-
gree of efficiency. I 
have received a
s-
chusetts occupy a positio
n in the fore-
front in the matter of 
the care and
surances that in the 
event of the an- treatment of wards 
of the state, more
pointment of a com
mission for the particularly the m
ental defectives, and
-n-lv and revision of
 the public healt
h the segregation of cases 
based upon
laws of the Commonw
ealth, a national
,ri-m interested in publi
c health and 
condition, physical conditi
on
will 
corn- 
defray the expenses of 
the o- door recreation wherever p
ossible. Isage, w
ith opportunities for out-
mission, and subject to favorab
le ac- highly desirable. The impor
tance of
,), Yullr Honors tile Body 
I shall protective measures to s
afeguard
appoint such a commission,
must inevitably tend 
to a breaking
down of the morale of
 the judiciary,
and in addition destro
y the fear upon
the part of the crimi
nal that he will
be required to underg
o the full penalty
for the crime which 
he commits. A
courageous and just judge d
ischarging
the duties of his
 office in conf
ormity
with law and c
onscience should 
not
be held up to 
contumely throu
gh a
review, re-trial 
and release by 
a body
which has not sat 
in court and he
ard
the evidence, and
 which is 
without
judicial authority. 
Society can best
be protected not 
by what is terme
d a
good judge, but a ju
st judge, and the
upholding of the 
findings of a just
1. Income and Intangibles
The special legislative commissio
n
on taxation of 1927-1929 in its repo
rt
stated:
"In the last 10 years the taxes paid
locally on real estate and tangible
personal property have increased fro
m
this class of .property is probably five
times as great as all the real estate
and machinery. This class of property
has been paying less and less of the
total tax, until now real estate and
machinery, constituting perhaps a
fifth or a sixth of the entire wealth
of the state, pay about two-thirds of
the entire tax; while intangibles, rep-
resenting perhaps five-sixths of the
entire wealth, pay less than one-tenth
of the tax."
In 1916, when the present law for
tax incomes went into effect, the aver-
age tax rate upon real estate was ap-
proximately $18 per thousand. At
that time it was determined by the
Legislature that the rates of taxation
for incomes, which would compare
favorably wih the existing real estate
tax of $18 per thousand, should be as
follows: 6 percent on income from
2. Gasoline Tax
The enactment providing for an ad-
ditional one cent tax on gasoline un-
der_the laws as enacted will expire in
193a unless extended. The demands
for the extensior by the Common-
wealth of money for the assistance of
cities and towns for welfare relief
In all probability will be equally as
great during the coming year as in
either of the past two years. I ac-
the tax for one year froin the date of
cordingly recomn.end the extension o "tirely up.
expiration, 
only one
X. Recreational Development 
by t* 
wopropriation
Providence has been most ge
nerous functi
to New England from t
he standpoint 
the 
. .
w
of climate and natural bea
uty, and our
failure to capitaliz
e our 'tourist and h""t"get
recreational advanta
ges during 
the
summer months 
represents 'an 
eco-
nomic loss which 
wise planning 
arid and
judicious expenditure should s
peedily impor
tant
convert into .. most prol
ific source of 
setts attra
' revenue. I have re
commended to the of s
Portsm
New England governors 
the creation 
annually.
of a fund the purpose 
of which is to M
aine is
familiarize the nubile wi
th the ad- recog
nized
vantages and beauty and 
the desirabil- pendi
tures,
ity of New England a
s a summer r
e- income rec
sort. It is conservativ
ely estimated mer 
time,
that the most importan
t industry in winter 
se
the Common, ealh, se
cond only to the attr
acted b
textile industry, is that
 of recreation, ural a
dvan
which produces two h
undred million than re
paid
dollars annually to the
 citizenship of 
XI.
Massachusetts. Mass
achusetts has A me
mori
more to offer the visi
tor both from the in whic
h
historical and recreatio
nal standpoint and in wh
than any other Stat
e in the Union, setts ha
ve p
and an appropriation 
for the purpose a subject of
of making these fa
cts known should sion witho
ut
prove of inestimable 
benefit to the tion of a m
Commonwealth and its 
people. of a highwa
It Is not only impo
rtant that we serve the
capitalize the investment
 made by the the esthetic
Federal government in 
the improve- that the eat
ment and developme
nt of ths Cane be combined,
Cod section, but it 
is equally im- ommend for
portant that studies be
 made at an honorable b
early date and the ne
cessary appros ture to coin
priations be made avai
lable to end Massachuse
pollution of inland water
s and for th; which the
conservation of public hea
lth through taith suitable
adequate water and sewe
rage facili- bach war, an
ties, 
be utilized n
Fish and Game but.
 when
It is likewise important
 that an holding of co
appropriation in he sum of
 $100,000 XI
be made available for the
 purpose of The enact
stocking the streams and res
ervoirs of ommendatio
the State with fish and g
ame. The augural mesa
sum of approximately $100,000 is
 now energy and c
received from the license f
ees of ship of the la
sportsmen and this is used
 to defray government.
the cost of the state divi
sion of fish- however, that
eries and game. Inasmuch 
as 70 per time and ene
cent of the complaints mad
e of viola- and with the
tions of the fish and game l
aws have mighty God
to do with the destruction o
f insec- liberations to t
tivorous bird, which are of in
dispen- rendered by
sable value to the farming in
dustry, with the best
I believe that it is unfair pla
ce the monwealth, let
Is ours.
against not only overcrowding 
but to burden of support
ing this division en-
GIMLET RECOMMERDS BROAD
GOVERNMENTAL CHANGES IN
LONGEST INAUGURAL SPEECH
$100,000,000 P. Works
Program Planned, 50
p. c. U. S. Aid
SENATE NOT PRESENT
FOR INAUGURATION .
Sec. Cook Administers
Oath of Office
By International News Service
BOSTON, Jan. 3—Without the
presence of the Senate, a situation
unprecedented, James M. Curley
took the oath of office as the 53rd
governor of Massachusetts this af-
ternoon in the crowded House
chamber.
1
HON. JAMES K 
t The Senate was engaged in a fili-
buster over election of a president
,
Successor to Joseph B. Ely, today became the 53rd governor of the 
i and Democratic representation in
Commonwelaht of Massachusetts, and the first to be given the oath of ! 
committee chairmanships.
!office by any other than the president of the State Senate. Secretary of ! Governor Curley received the oath
• i State Frederic W. Cook administered the oath to Governor Curley. while : from Secretary of State Frederick
I the Senators wrangled in a filibuster as to who would be their floor ' W. Cook as National Guard cannonI
leader. (Photo by J. M. Oppenheim.) I roared forth a 19-gun salute across
snow-covered Boston common and
thousands of persons jammed the
. 
I 'capitol.
I Never before in the history of the
1 legislature has the governor beensworn in by anyone but the presi-
• dent of the
Cannons In 19-Gun Salute
By HERBERT CARYL
INS-Times Staff Correspondent
BOSTON, Jan. 3—Unfolding a
gigantic program to substitute "w
Impressive Ceremony as Ely Turns Over Traditional •t 
and wages" for public welfare allot-
merits and recommending sweepoinr:
Beek-of-Statutes, Bible and Key to Successor— 
changes in government, GOVertillIT
Janie!, M. Curley this afternoon dc'
President's Son Among Those Present 
thief,' to the 149th annual treat
and general court 
the longest in-
augural message on 
record t5a
pages) in 
Massachusetts.
Putting M?ssachusetts 
four-square
.1 behind the 
New Deal of 
President
1 Roosevelt and 
calling for liberaliza-
tion and 
stremrthening of certain
1, labor laws, the 
53rd governor of this
1 Commonwealth. 
told a jcent session
1 of the legislatur
e in the crowded
HOUSE' chamber of his 
plans for:
A S100,000,000 
public works pro-
gram for state an
d municipalities
based on a 50 p
ercent contribution
by the federal 
government; elim-
ination of slums; 
development of a,
4,000 acre homestead 
site near Fall
, River; a $200,000 fish 
and game stock-
ing plan; erection 
of a mammoth
war memorial; inc
rease in income
,1 taxes and relief in 
real estate taxes;
and investigation of 
underpayment
of income taxes 
during the ten pre-
ceding years.
By International News Service
BOSTON, Jan. 3—Cannon roared a 19-gun salute across 
snow-cov-
ered Boston Common and a throng of several thousa
nd persons jammetl
the State House today as James M. Curley took the
 oath of office ai
53rd Governor of Massachusetts.
His predecessor, Joseph B. Ely,
had just walked down the long
stairs at the buifinch front of the
Capitol alone, in keeping with an
old tradition. Before leaving, he had
I presented to the new Governor,
accordance with a custom begun
1860, a copy of the general statute
of Massachusetts of that year,
, time-worn bible, and a key, bearing
the tag "Council Chamber."
: The house chamber, where both
. branches of the legislature were in
joint session, was crowded to its
fullest capacity_ From a vantage
point high in the visitors' gallery,
surrounded by her guests, Miss Mary
Curley saw and heard her father
sworn in as chief executive of Mas-
sachusetts for the next two years.
The Governor-elect was surround-
ed by State officials, members of the
executive council, and his military
staff. Among the distinguished
guests attending the inauguration
ceremonies were James Roosevelt,
eldest son of the President, and
Dwight L. Hoopingarner, associate
ministration. Governors from other
director of the Federal Housing Ad-
States, Judges, representatives of the
Federal government, and mayors of
many cities were present.
Sound amplifiers carried the In-
auguratien proceedings to packed
corridors and to the Gardner audi-
torium filled to capacity by those
who were unable to enter the house
Chamber.
Immediately after Governor-elect
Curley was sworn into office, the
oath of office was administered to
Joseph L. Hurley, of Fall River, as
Lieutenant
-Governor. Newly-elect-
ed members of the Governor's Coun-
cil were also sworn into office.
Secretary of State Frederic W.
Cook, State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, State Auditor Thomas H.
Buckley and Attorney-General Paul
A. Dever will not be sworn into office
until Wednesday, January 16.
Following the inauguration exer-
cises, a reception was arranged in
the hall of flags. Then the Gov-
ernor-elect. with his daughter, and
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Jo-
seph L. Hurley, go to the executive
chambers. Governor-elect Curley
was a luncheon guest of the Ad-
jutant
-General and his staff at a
downtown hotel where Miss Mary
Curley presided at a luncheon for
women guests.
e 
In the evening Governor-elect
1 Curley and Miss Curley will be din-
ner guests of the First Corps Cadets
at the Algonquin club and will thens
e proceed to the inaugural ball at
Columbus avenue armory.s
(Continued on Page Three)
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rovement of the system of nomin-
g
11' ernor Curley's Address The departure from these princi-
ples in the creation by the legisla-
(continued from Page One; with the result that as a protective ture of municipal commissions ofpolice, and in authorizing the gov-measure, only the young and strong
are permitted opportunity for work. erns Ins tosomapep:fi noturpoclinceiesc,ohmaTisnsoitonin-
Massachusetts is one of the few my opinion produced more efficient
states of the union in which wages police protection and has been a
are not exempt from attachment. source of irritation.
Failure to enact legislation that I am of the opinion that the ex-
would safeguard the worker from periment of non-partisan election inthe exactions of the money-lender the cities of this commonwealth has
been a failure.
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BEVERLY EVE
High points in the inaugural
message of Governor Curley to the
legislature today were:
I commend to your serious con-
sideration not only cooperation
with federal authorities in the de-
velopment of the New Deal, but
the adoption of a program which
will result in the substitution of and the dealer in goods sold on in-
work and wages for public welfara stallments represents a 
condition
allotments, which should not longer be permit-ted.
In the past Massachusetts has
not cooperated to the degree that
it was possible to cooperate. We are
engaged in an economic warfare
against depression and unemploy-
ment and in such a conflict there
Is no place on the sidelines.
In the conduct of governmental
activities in the future, more con-
sideration will be given to econom-
ics and less to politics.
Our present economic plight may
be traced to the failure to recog-
nize that national prosperity is de-
pendent upon a larger distribution tries and resources, thereby =seas-of the profits of industry to labor ing the number. of employes, thereand a less generous return to capi-
tal. is no way to justify a failure to act
A workable program of ecoronaic (in the New England railroad fman-
seclrity for all the people with a mai situation.)I have requested the officials of
masses and a lower cost of produc-
higher standard of living for the the municipalities of the common-
wealth to draft a program antici-tion represents a reform which is patmg their requirements basedattainable provided we have the
upon a 50 percent contribution bycourage and the knowledge of eco- the federal government. (In anomics necessary to essay the solu-
tion. public works program.) I anticipate
Like every great reform it will not that this program may 'represent a
De a matter of days. To convert an total of $100,000,000 for the Corn-
economic chaos into a contented monwealth and the municipalities of
and orderly social program requires the state and to the present time
more than mere leadership by a few , requests have been submitteed to-
great minds, rather does it demand tailing in excess of $60,000,000.
the intelligent cooperation of the The present shortage of housing
entire people. We have for a quar- is unprecedented in the history of
ter of a century been living in-a this country. A recent survey of
machine civilization and vet the ills 640,000 existing homes in different
we suffer at the present hour are sections shows that more than one-
due almost wholly to our failure
 to half of them are badly in need of
repairs and many not fit to live in.make the machine our servant
rather than permit it to become. More than one-half of all our homes
is it has, our master, are more than thirty years old.
The mounting chaos of public ' The high insurance rates are not
welf are not only threatens the fi- only a burden to the home owners
nancial security of the nation but if of automobiles but they constitute
a tremendous sales resistance in onepermitted to continue unchecked,
will destroy not only the self-respect
but the self reliance of the people,
transforming a large element of the
population in the mendicant class.
It is idle to contend that our present
problem is unsolvable and it is like-
wise futile and stupid to maintain
that if left alone it will solve itself.
Despite this tremendous produc-
tivity and these fabulous resources
as contrasted with the population
Just so long as the present wage
scale and excessive hours of labor
continue in force, harsh treatment,
not infrequently accompanied by
brutality, may be expected from
overwork and underpaid employees
(of state institutions.)
Provided consolidation can be
agreed upon, with adequate provi-
sion for the retention of control,
that would safeguard the interests
of New England, improve the trans-
portation system and aid in the de-
velopment of New England indus-
of our greatest industries.
There can be no effectual repres-
sion of crime until we recognize that
methods and equipment which may
have been adequate fifty or a hun-
dred years ago are entirely inade-
quate in this day.
There is serious danger that this
PA.  ntial legislation (narcotics) may
fail of its purpose unless every state
in the union cooperates in the en-
actment of legislation that willkt is exceedingly difficult to under-
make possible united action in corn-stand why the conditions in evidence bating this insidious and menacingduring the past five years have been
threat to organized society.permitted to develop to the point During the year 1934 the numberwhere they threaten the existence
that died as a consequence of motorof our national life. For the first 
vehicle accidents reached the ap-time in the history of the American paling total of 921 and the numbernation we have been apparently 
of injured showed a substantial in-forced to recognize the necessity for 
crease over former years.the creation of a thinking machine 
Apparently the most satisfactoryto solve these problems.
and expeditious method of chang-The program as recommended by ing the system of conducting gov-President Roosevelt must of neces- 
ernmental activities in the state,sity be experimental in character 
county and cities and towns is
through a constitutional convention.
The governor's council is a relic
of the days of royalty. It is an
expensive and unnecessary institu-
tion, the abolition of which would
be a contributing factor to the hon-
est, efficient and economical admin-
istration of state government.
I believe that the 'present system
of county government is wasteful
and inefficient and that it ought to
be abolished.
I believe a compulsory retirement
law (for judges) based upon at-
tainment of a given age and not
based upon personal qualities, Is
more equitable and works better in
the long run.
The present system (of state de-
partment heads) alleged to be based
upon the theory of retaining In of-
fice competent career men, is in
reality based on the desire to per-
petuate political control.
Electricity Is no longer a luxury
and therefore, should be reasonably'
accessible to all classes. There is nojustification for the present sched-
ule of rates on electricity and gas.
The adoption of a lower rate sched-
ule would unquestionably result in
increased consumption, increased
revenue and increased benefits for
the public. Failure by the public
utilities commission to adopt a more
courageous and liberal policy upon
questions coming before them for
consideration may ultimately make
necessary election by the people
rather than appointment by the
governor of members of the public
utilities commission.
The state board of tax appeals
has shown an utter disregard for
the values deemed equitable by the
boards of assessors in the cities and
towns and has practically usurped
the powers of the local organization.
Since its organization the board has
been dominated and dictated to in
its decisions by wealthy owners of
property interested in shifting the
and subject to perfecting changes to
which the thought, talent and time
of the entire people should be given.
In this ERA of evolution costly
errors can best be avoided through
coordination of thought, not only by
the legislative assembly but by the
best minds n the commonwealth,
and it is my purpose to invite the
cooperation by a group of the ablest
leaders in their particular fields of
activity to devise a program which
will be of value to the entire people
and to posterity.
It is difficult to understand the
failure of the Commonwealth to
create a state planning board. The
most successful business enter-
prises in America today number
In their organization a planning
division.
The solution of the critical prob-
lem of production and distribution
must speedily be solved if we are to
end in the state end nation a con-
dition in which great sections of the
population are in want in the midst
of plenty.
The failure to recognize the evo-
lution from cotton undergarments
to rayon silk was unquestionably
one of the most severe blows exper-
ienced by the textile industry in the
commonwealth. We have been not
only smugly complacent but we
have been excessively politically
minded rather than industrially
alert.
In view of the national movement
for the adoption of more equitable
relations between capital and labor
It is important that Massachusetts
occupy a commanding position in
the matters of legislation affecting
the rights of workers in industry.
Intelligent selfishness should
nave made it obvious to political
as well as to industrial leaders, if
a mass prciaction program was to
succeed. the great masses of people
must have the buying power to
purchase that which industry pro-
duces. In view of the national
tomovement for the adoption of more burden of the cost of government 
equitable relations between capital
and labor it is important that
tvIasaschusett5. occupy a command-
ing position in matters of legisla-
Lion affecting the rights of work-
ers in industry.
The vicious practice of consing-
4; permanently disabled workers
and elderly workers to the charity l This commission (Boston finance
rolls or the poor house could. in my I commission) has degenerated into a,
opinion, be prevented through the political nuisance. It has lost caste
establishment of a state fund for and has forfeited the confidence of
workmen's compensation. The ex- 1 the public.
cessive premiums now cliarged in The pre-primary convention hasthousands of cases are beyond the failed to justify the opinion of itsability of the employer to main sponsors that it would be an Ina-
the less powerful and influential
elements of each community, name- I
ly, the small home owners. As a
consequence of the establishment of,
values at a time when there was no
market for realty, the assessing i
systems throughout the state have
been in some cases destroyed.
It is my purpose to submit a draft
of a state recovery act, the provi-
sions of which will make enforcable
the decrees as set forth in the Na-
tional Recovery Act.
These courts (district courts)
should be so organized and consti-
tuted as to effectively bear a sub-
stantial burden of civil litigation
that is now congesting the dockets
of the superior court. If it is neces-
sary the judges of these courts
should be made full time judges with
adequate compensation for such
service. The administration of the
lower courts has long been a subject
of well-founded criticism and com-
plaint, not only because of unneces-
sary delay in the trial of cases but
in the dictatorial conduct of those
charged with the administration of
justice.
The condition of our penal insti-
tutions .constitutes a serious chal-
lenge to our profession of humani-
tarian impulses. The State prison
at Charlestown is overcrowded. The
mingling of casual and juvenile of-
fenders who may be capable of re-
habilitation, with confirmed and
habitual criminal at Concord Re-
formatory is intolerable, and cons-
titues a reproach to the Govern-
ment of the Commonwealth.
An investigation of State Insti-
tutions discloses the fact that many
buildings in which the insane are
now confined, with steel bars or
gratings upon the windows and
with steel doors, are without sprink-
ler systems so that in event of fire
It would be an impossibility to pre-
vent great loss of life. A failure to
change this condition because of
the possible cost is indefensible and
it should be undertaken at once.
The home owner today pays
nearly twice as much (taxes) as
he paid in 1916, while the income
tax payer has been able to pre-
vent any increase of the original
1916 rate. This is a manifest in-justice. The investigation conducted
by the Federal government in cases
of individuals and corporations
guilty of tax evasions has been
most startling, and leads me to be-
lieve that results similar to those
which have been secured in the
case of the Federal government are
Possible in the case of the Com-
monwealth. As a result of this en-
actment (Wisconsin investigaiton
of underpayment of income taxes)
$16,933,000 of additional taxes were
paid into the State treasury at a
cost to the State for auditing, in-
vestigation and legal expenses of
but $951,000.
I have recommended to the New
England Governors the creation of
a fund, the purpose • of which is to
familiarize the public with the ad-
vantages and beauty and the de-
sirability of New England as a
summer resort. It is not only im-
portant that we capitalize the in-
vestment made by the Federal gov-
ernment in the improvement and
development of the Cape Cod sec-
tion, but it is equally important
that studies be made at an early
date and the necessary appropria-
tions be made available to end
Pollution of inland waters and for
the conservation of public health
through adequate water and sewer-
age facilities. It is likewise im-
portant that an appropriation in the
sum of $100,000 be made available
for the purpose of stocking the
streams and reservoirs of the State
with fish and game.
The mere erection of a monu-
ment or dedication of a highway
or even a park, will not serve the
purpose, (war memorial) other
than from the esthetic standpoint.
It is desirable that the esthetic and
the utilitarian be combined.
The enactment into law of the
recommendations as contained in
this inaugural address will tax the
wisdom, enegry and courage of the
membership of the law making
branch of our government.
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we suffer at the present hour are
due almost wholly to our failure to
make the machine our servant
rather than permit it to become.
ss it has, our master.
The mounting chaos of public
welfare not only threatens the fi-
nancial security of the nation but if
permitted •c.o continue unchecked,
will destroy not only the self-respect
but the self reliance of the people,
i ransformires a large element of the
population in the mendicant class.
It is idle to contend that our present
problem is unsolvable and It is like-
wise futile and stupid to maintain
that if left alone it will solve itself.
Despite this tremendous produc-
tivity and these fabulous resources
as contrasted with the population
lt is exceedingly difficult to under-
stand why the conditions in evidence
during the past five years have been
permitted to develop to the point
where they threaten the existence
of our national life. For the first
time in the history of the American
nation we have been apparently
forced to recognize the necessity for
the creation of a thinking machine
to solve these problems.
The program as recommended by
President Roosevelt must of neces-
sity be experimental in character
and subject to perfecting changes to
which the thought, talent and time
of the entire people should be given.
In this ERA of evolution costly
errors can best be avoided through
coordination of thought, not only by
the legislative assembly but by the
best minds in the commonwealth,
and it is my purpose to invite the
cooperation by a group of the ablest
leaders in their particular fields of
activity to devise a program which
will be of value to the entire people
and to posterity.
It is difficult to understand the
failure of ,he Commonwealth to
create a state planning board. The
most successful business enter- the long run.
The
prises in America today number 
present system (of state de-in their organization a planning partment heads) alleged to be baseddivision.
The solution of the critical prob- upon the theory of retaining in of-
lem of production and distribution
must speedily be solved if we are to
end in the state and nation a con-
dition in which great sections of the
population are in want in the midst
of plenty.
The failure to recognize the evo-
lution from cotton undergarments
to rayon s.lk was unquestionably
one of the most severe blows exper-
ienced by the textile industry in the
commonwealth. We have been not
only smugly complacent but we
have been excessively politically
minded rather than industrially
alert.
In view of the national movement
for the adoption of more equitable
relations between capital and labor
It is important that Massachusetts
occupy a commanding position in
the matters of legislation affecting
the rights of workers in industry.
Intelligent solfishness should
have made it obvious to political
as well as to industrial leaders, if
a Mass prciuction program was to
succeed. the great masses of people
must have the buying power to
purchase that which industry pro-
ducer,. In view of the national
movement for the adoption of more
equitable relations between capital
and labor it is important that
Masaschusetts occupy a command-
ing position in matters of legisla- consequence of the establishment of ,
_ values at a time when there was noLion affecting the rights of work
ers in industry. market for realty, the assessing ;The vicious practice of consing- systems throughout the state haveig permanently disabled workers been in some cases destroyed.
Iand elderly workers to the charity This commission (Boston finance
rolls or the poor house could, in mylconunission) has degenerated into a,
opinion, be prevented through the political nuisance. It has lost caste
and has forfeited the confidence of
the public.
The pre-primary convention hasthousands of cases are beyond the failed to justify the opinion of itsability of the employer to main • , sponsors that it would be an lm-
atrb
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I provement of the system of nomin- 1•ie.z. .e f
ei) ernor Curley s Address from these princi-
ples in the creation by the legisla- I
(Continued from Page One, with the result that as a protective ture of municipal commissions of ;police, and in authorizing the gov-
ernor to appoint police commission-are permitted opportunity for work.
ers in some of our cities, has not inMassachusetts is one of the few my opinion produced more efficient '
states of the union in which wages police protection and has been a
are not exempt from attachment. source of irritation.Failure to enact legislation that I am of the opinion that the ex-
would safeguard the worker from periment of non-partisan election in
and e
the exactions of the money-lender the cities of this commonwealth hasth dealer in goods sold on in- been a fail. 
0
BEVERLY EVE
High points in the inaugural
message of Governor Curley to the
legislature today were:
I commend to your serious con-
sideration not only cooperation
with federal authorities in the de-
velopment of the New Deal, but
the adoption of a program which
will result in the substitution of stallments represents a conditionwork and wages for public welfare, which should not longer be permit-allotments. ted.
In the past Massachusetts has
not cooperated to the degree that
It was possible to cooperate. We are
engaged in an economic warfare
against depression and unemploy-
ment and in such a conflict there
Is no place on the sidelines.
In the conduct of governmental
activities in the future, more con- 
agreed upon, with adequate provi-sideration will be given to econom- 
sion for the retention of control,ice and less to politics, that, would safeguard the interestsOur present economic plight may 
of New England, improve the trans-be traced to the failure to recog- portation system and aid in the de-nize that national prosperity is de- 
velopment of New England indus-pendent upon a larger distribution tries and resources, thereby increas-of the profits of industry to labor ing the number of employes, thereand a less generous return to capi- is no way to justify a failure to acttal. 
the New England railroad finan-A workable program of economic
cial situation.)seclrity for all the people with a I have requested the officials ofhigher standard of living for the the municipalities of the common-masses and a lower cost of produc-
wealth to draft a program antici-tion represents a reform which is patmg their requirements basedattainable provided we have the
upon a 50 percent contribution bycourase and the knowledge of eco- tnefederal government. (In anomics necessary to essay the solu- public works program.) I anticipatetion.
that this program may 'represent aLike every great reform it will not
tetal of $100,000,000 for the Corn-De a matter of days. To convert an
monwealth and the municipalities ofeconomic chaos into a contented
the state and to the present timeand orderly social program requires
requests have been submitteed to-more than mere leadership by a few
tailing in excess of $60,000,000.great minds, rather does it demand
The present shortage of housingthe intelligent cooperation of the is unprecedented in the history ofentire people. We have for a quer-
this country. A recent survey ofter of a century been living in a 640,000 existing homes in differentmachine civilization and yet the ills
sections shows that more than one-
half of them are badly in need of
repairs and many not fit to live in.
More than one-half of all our homes
are more than thirty years old.
The high insurance rates are not
only a burden to the home owners
• 
of automobiles but they constitute
a tremendous sales resistance in one
of our greatest industries.
There can be no effectual repres-
sion of crime until we recognize that
methods and equipment which may
have been adequate fifty or a hun-
dred years ago are entirely inade-
quate in this day.
There is serious danger that this
essential legislation tnarcotics) may
fail of its purpose unless every state
in the union cooperates in the en-
actment of legislation that will
make possible united action in com-
bating this insidious and menacing
threat to organized society.
During the year 1934 the number
that died as a consequence of motor
vehicle accidents reached the. ap-
paling total of 921 and the number
of injured showed a substantial in-
crease over former years.
Apparently the most satisfactory
and expeditious method of chang-
ing the system of conducting gov-
ernmental activities in the state,
county and cities and towns is
through a constitutional convention.
The governor's council is a relic
of the days of royalty. It is an
expensive and unnecessary institu-
tion, the abolition of which would
be a contributing factor to the hon-
est, efficient and economical admin-
istration of state government.
I believe that the 'present system
of county government is wasteful,
and inefficient and that it ought to
be abolished.
I believe a compulsory retirement
law (for judges) based upon at-
tainment of a given age and not
based upon personal qualities, Is
more equitable and works better in
Just so long as the present wage
scale and excessive hours of labor
continue in force, harsh treatment,
not infrequently accompanied by
brutality, may be expected from
overwork and underpaid employees
(of state institutions.)
Provided consolidation can be
rice competent career men, Is in
reality based on the desire to per-
petuate political control.
Electricity is no longer a luxury
and therefore, should be reasonably
accessible to all classe.s. There is no
Justification for the present sched-
ule of rates on electricity and gas.
The adoption of a lower rate sched-
ule would unquestionably result in
Increased consumption, increased
revenue and increased benefits for
the public. Failure by the public
utilities commission to adopt a more
courageous and liberal policy upon
questions coming before them for
consideration may ultimately make
necessary election by the people
rather than appointment by the
governor of members of the public
utilities commission.
The state board of tax appeals
has shown an utter disregard for
the values deemed equitable by the
boards of assessors in the cities and
towns and has practically usurped
the powers of the local organization.
Since its organization the board has
been dominated and dictated to in
its decisions by wealthy owners of
property interested in shifting the
burden of the cost of government to
the less powerful and influential ,
elements of each community, name-
ly, the small home owners. As a
It is my purpose to submit a draft
of a state recovery act, the provi-
sions of which will make enforcable
the decrees as set forth in the Na-
tional Recovery Act.
These courts (district courts)
should be so organized and consti-
tuted as to effectively bear a sub-
stantial burden of civil litigation
that is now congesting the dockets
of the superior court. If it is neces-
sary the judges of these courts
should be made full time judges with
adequate compensation for such
service. The administration of the
lower courts has long been a subject
of well-founded criticism and com-
plaint, not only because of unneces-
sary delay in the trial of cases but
in the dictatorial conduct of those
charged with the administration of
justice.
The condition of our penal insti-
tutions .constitutes a serious chal-
lenge to our profession of humani-
tarian impulses. The State prison
at Charlestown is overcrowded. The
mingling of casual and juvenile of-
fenders who may be capable of re-
habilitation, with confirmed and
habitual criminal at Concord Re-
formatory is Intolerable, and cons-
titues a reproach to the Govern-
ment of the Commonwealth.
An investigation of State Insti-
tutions discloses the fact that many
buildings in which the insane are
now confined, with steal bars or
gratings upon the windows and
with steel doors, are without sprink-
ler systems so that in event of fire
It would be an impsssibility to pre-
vent great lose of life. A failure to
change this condition because of
the possible cost is indefensible and
it should be undertaken at once.
The home owner today pays
nearly twice as much (taxes) as
he paid in 1916, while the income
tax payer has been able to pre-
vent any increase of the original
1916 rate. This is a manifest in-
justice. The investigation conducted
by the Federal government in cases
of individuals and corporations
guilty of tax evasions has been
most startling, and leads me to be-
lieve that results similar to those
which have been secured in the
case of the Federal government are
possible in the case of the Com-
monwealth. As a result of this en-
actment (Wisconsin investigaiton
of underpayment of income taxes)
$16,933,000 of additional taxes were
paid into the State treasury at a
cost to the State for auditing, In-
vestigation and legal expenses of
but $951,000.
I have recommended to the New,
England Governors the creation of
a fund, the purpose. of which is to
familiarize the pubiic with the ad-
vantages and beauty and the de-
sirability of New England as a
summer resort. It is not only im-
portant that we capitalize the in-
vestment made by the Federal gov-
ernment in the improvement and
development of the Cape Cod sec-
tion, but it is equally important
that studies be made at an early
date and the necessary appropria-
tions be made available to end
pollution of inland waters and for
the conservation of public health
through adequate water and sewer-
age facilities. It is likewise im-
portant that an appropriation in the
sum of $100,000 be made available
for the purpose of stocking the
streams and reservoirs of the State
with fish and game.
The mere erection of a monu-
ment or dedication of a highway
or even a park, will not serve the
purpose, (war memorial) other
than from the esthetic standpoint.
It is desirable that the esthetic and
the utilitarian be combined.
The enactment into law of the
recommendations as contained in
this inaugural address will tax the
wisdom, enegry and courage of the
membership of the law making
branch of our government.
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cessive premiums now charged in
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The Governor's Message
If the people of Massachusetts had not become
.nured to unprecedented proposals emanating from
governmental sources, the inaugural message of
Governor James M. Curley would accomplish what
he promised shortly after his election, set them
gasping. To be sure, the radical recommendations
or suggestions have come from Washington, and
effect the whole country, while those of Governor
Curley are intended for the consumption of staid
Massachusetts. As Mr. Curley attained his present
position largely through his expressed adherence to
President Roosevelt and the New Deal, it is pek
haps natural that his message should bear evidence
of the influence the alleged principles have exercised
in its writing.
That some of Governor Curley's recommenda-
tions are admirable and could be followed with
advantage to the state will not be denied. He has
exercised restraint in the presentation of his ideas.
to the legislature and the people. His language is
dignified, and while some of the ideas are those of
the demagogue, there is nothing of the soap-box in.
the manner in which they are put forward. No
such sweeping changes have beea advocated in re-
cent years. It is inconceivable that a legislature
mindful of the traditions of tae Commonwealth
and of the system of government under which the
state has prospered will consider some of the pro-
posals made by the governor. Others are at least
debatable, and still others could be adopted to the
benefit of the people, though it is by rip means cer-
tain that they will be adopted.
"The enactment into law of the recommenda-
tions as contained in this inaugural message will
tax the wisdom, energy and courage of the mem-
bership of the law-making branch of our govern-
ment," the governor says in his concluding para-
graph. It would also tax their ingenuity to find
the means to carry out some of the projects pro-
posed without adding to the burdens of those who
pay the bills. For the message does not give promise
of an economical administration. The recommenda-
tions relative to the state's finances are largely di-
rected toward increasing revenue, with the excep-
tion of that designed to shift the weight now borne
by real estate.
Drastic changes in the structure of governmental
agencies such as can be brought about only by
changes in the Constitution lead to the statement
of the desirability of a constitutional convention.
"The necessity for less politics and a more busi-
ness-like method of conducting certain state and
county activities is generally accepted," the governor
says. "The ordinary method of procedure under
the Constitution, through the medium of initiative
petition is both cumbersome and slow. Apparently
the most satisfactory and expeditious method of
changing the system of conducting governmental
activities in the state, counties, cities and towns is
through the Constitutional Convention."
One of the changes he would have this con-
vention make is the reduction of the number of
members in the legislature by half, to a House of
120 members and a Senate of 20 members. Gov-
ernor Curley believes that the smaller number could
transact the business of the commonwealth more
expeditiously, more satisfactorily and with a saving
which he estimates at $1,000,000 for a. two-year
period. He also declares flatly for biennial sessions.
The proposal is at least deserving of considera-
tion. Biennial sessions have been advocated by both
Republicans and Democrats, and while the, voters
have not had the opportunity to pass on the ques-
tion, there seems little doubt that the majority of
the people favor the change. A smaller legislature
probably would act more expeditiously than the
present somewhat unwieldy body. But it is doubtful
if the people in the various districts will be willing
to relinquish their representation. Wholly aside
from political considerations, the voters like, to feel
that they are close to their representative, some-
thing they would not feel in the larger districts
that would be necessary with a smaller General
Court.
The governor also advocates the abolition of
the governor's council, which he terms "an expen-
sive and unnecessary institution." With this it is
doubtful if the people of Massachusetts will agree.
The council, if it does nothing more, acts as a
check on the governor. It gives him the oppor-
tunity to reconsider appointments. It lessens the
danger that a governor will become an autocrat.
As an "obstructive force," it generally functions
for the prevention of unwise acts. More than one
governor has at times felt the council was a super-
fluous unit, but still more have been grateful to it
in the end for preventing what later developments
have shown would have been an unwise move.
"1 believe that the present systeni of county
government is wasteful and inefficient, and that it
ought to be abolished," asserts the governor. 'We
would L,o farther than this and say that any system
of county government is superfluous in Massachu-
setts at the present day. There is no function the
county performs which could not be turned over
either to the state or the municipalities comprising
the counties, at a considerable saving and with no
mpairment of efficiency. In fact, the state could
'induct many of .the affairs now administered by
ic county much more efficiently. It is unlikely
,hat the counties will be disturbed for several years,
if at all; but that eventually the public will rebel
against a useless expenditure is inevitable.
The governor would change the terms of the
.dministrative officials to make them concurrent
with the term of the governor. He would repeal
the law establishing the Commission of Administra-
tion and Finance and replace the commission with
a •body consisting of a Chairman, a Budget .Corn-
nnssioner, a Purchasing Agent, and a Comptroller,
all to act under the direction of the State Auditor.
He would abolish the State Board of Tax Appeals
arid the Boston Finance Commission. The repeal
of the pre-primary convention act is also advocated,
and that of the law providing for the appointment
„ot the police commissioner in Boston and other cities f
N. the governor.
'I am of the opinion that the experiment of
non- lrtisan elections in the cities of this Common-
wealth has been a failure," is the emphatic declara-
tion made in connection with a recommendation
that the party system be restored in the cities of
the state where it does not now prevail. The recent
sweeping victory of the Democratic party in most
of the cities of the state is doubtless a factor in
the advocacy of this backward step.
The inadequacy of the police protection through-
out the state is recognized, and the report of the
Ely commission referred to in support of the con-
tention that "our law-enforcing agencies must be
brought .to a standard of equipment in all respects
which at least approximate that of the organized
criminal," but the one definite recommendation
that the governor makes will not meet with unani-
mous support. He advises that the detective branch
of the state police be transferred from the Depart-
ment of Public Safety to that of the Attorney
General.
"I believe it would be advisable to place direct
responsibility upon the attorney general," he says,
"and to give him any necessary power to organize ;
his department as a Department of Justice com-
parable to that of the United States. To this end
I recommend that the detective branch of the police
be transferred to the Department of the Attorney
General, to enable him to develop an adequate
bureau of criminal investigation along the lines of
that of the Federal Department of Justice."
Further division of authority where the greatest ,
obstacle to coordinated work by the police of the
state is the number of independent organizations,
is not a step in the right direction. There is no
logical comparison between the Attorney General's
Department and the Department of Justice, as far
as police work is concerned. The uniformed force
of the State should be, as it is, under the same
head, and while it is perhaps desirable that the
attorney general exercise a closer supervision over
the work of the district attorneys, the addition of
another opportunity for conflict of authority where
too many now exist, is a movement backward.
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Curley Sworn In .
As Governor With
Traditional Rites
Cannon Boomino- Is Heard On
Beacon Hill As New Chief
Takes Oath
44
Audience Is One Of Largest In Lt. ,
Many Recent State inaugurals
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,ii Press', Amid the glanitwon.. as
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common w ea It it hIIII , - AI ii •11:1( I ian
Curley today became Goieritor of
Mas,dchusetts, the second Demo-
crai I o assume that office in the iast
past out years.
The forceful former ilt,ton mnt
"10" a" urig'i""I lit("'''''''11 1"""' the
iii Massachusetts saw his political i
, dream come true at high tomil
, , the
' Mien he was sworn in LIS III(. :;:.1'(1 who
chief execiiiit.0 of the common- n of
wealth before a joint session, ,,
the legislature in the chain)), r ofgaest"
the House of Nett re, iii i t ye,t, iste
When the I ilI ii ()1'& Of 1111'
oath of fealty
n 
ii (01,Iiiii imi:i h s
I
were being intoned in the other rOSe
I ; 
(.itliitis\
wise silctit chanth, r. a man on thito the
state house root iiigy,agged a siv.- t"Ider- 1
aal to the battery of artillery onitie re: 1
Boston common and there folloii 1Y0r 0`  '1
ed a booming of cannon in a I
gnusalute to the new Covernor.:millted
The great guns' echo welt Bea
ttssman, ,
1(con Hill seri (al as a ra I il i t kola 14.1t0 P, ao11-1 \
signal for littivitor Josettli Ii. Cl.t
ii, leave the eNectit tint chamber hetiarking
ti;o: occupied 'or the 1,;1,.1 tourtice was
3.,411•,-, and begin his solitary it,,,r,•iird that
d4m n the long flight of sioncacity Of i
t-,;cps from the capitol and
to ritlativel inconspicuous ibiirileilti'ret,raadei: \
cite life.
Ironicall 
ti
y. i II, lill111011 ,-;IIIII(. to r
the itei, tivertio w a ',Mr as er eswere '
i limax to the political career of.„ one Of
1,overnor f;1\ cm hit, ;11thitiwIt aild an ilt-
eminent Iii.ititicrat lihe hi- . itt•-`assachu-
cessor, is his arch political molt, eldest
personal enttni. s an in-
The feud act lid Ily grey, out of
(('ontinued on l'age 8) ', branch-
was PrePafrfl'en to him, to
'eneral Court had 
as-
es 
,
sembled i joint 
ses.sion, commit.- '
\ ttielsolf"'t' 11 e 116'
islatuv'
wer then di t,
later the oath of 
o 
tched to
that the leg-
nott- .
admin-fy the 
TGo.,ievuetrennoran-:leteiveed ct(o)uncil.
GOvernor-elect
and to the
Entering 
1‘;'..h3ceecitinva.mber by the
. 
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wly-elected state.
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t
officials march 
'ood upon the 
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state tkn
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the 19
32 Dem
ocrati
c natio
nal con
-
vention
, when
 Ely, 
in a b
rilliant
addres
s, nomi
nated 
Forme
r Go
v-
ernor
 Alfred 
E. Smi
th of N
ew Yo
rk
for th
e pr
eside
ncy o
f the
 Unit
ed
State
s, an
d Cur
ley, 
then 
Mayor
 of
Boston
, swu
ng to 
Mr. R
ooseve
lt.
Curley
, at th
e time
, was s
eated 
as
a deleg
ate fro
m Port
o Rico
 throug
h
the cou
rtesy 
of th
e Port
o Ric
an
delegat
ion. 
,
Just a
s Roos
evelt's
 Pop
ularity
increas
ed, so 
did Cu
rley's,
 and la
st
fall, des
pite El
y's ste
rn op
positio
n,
the ne
w Gov
ernor 
was 
triump
hant
by swe
eping 
majoriti
es in bo
th the
primari
es and 
state 
electio
ns.
His ina
ugurati
on em
bodies
 the ,
vivid 
succe
ss stor
y of a
 yout
h who
 '
rose 
from 
the h
umble 
positio
n of
grocer
's orde
r cler
k to t
he hig
hest
honor 
the vo
ters o
f Mas
sachus
etts
can be
stow u
pon a
n indi
vidual.
Politic
ally ac
tive fo
r 38 o
f his
60 ye
ars, G
overn
or Cu
rley 
rose
succe
ssively
 from 
'mem
ber to
 the
comm
on c
ouncil,
 board
 of al
der-
men 
and ci
ty coun
cil, to
 state
 re-
presen
tative,
 was t
hrice 
Mayor
 of
Bosto
n, a 
former
 Cong
ressm
an,
and in
 April
, 1933,
 was a
ppoint
ed
United
 State
s Amb
assado
r to P
o-
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Achieves Longest Inaugural
Message In History Of State
(;overnor Jame:. Alichael Curley
tee suestuution -
wages for public welfare allot-
ment."
Regarding reduction in member.
ship of the Legislature, the Gov-
ernor said: "When the present
Legislative system, consisting of240 members of the House of Rep-
resentatives and 40 members ot
the State Senate, was established.
conditions in a measure made
necessary such a setuP, but the
tremendous strides that have been
made in recent years in the matter
of transportation and communica-
tion no longer require a contin-
uance of bodies with membership
so large numerically as at pres
ent."
He said the adoption of the s;
tern should result in saving of onp
million dollars to tax PaYers dur-ing a two year period.
"The Department of Labor and
Industries could be materially
strengthened and its scope for use-
fulness increased, through the
transfer of the industrial accident
board to the Department of Labor
and Industries, there to be admin-
istered as a division of that de
parlment."
Certain lines of activities long
have been regarded as solely the
property of Massachusetts.. These
are textiles, leather, wool, boots
and shoes, and fish. Competition
and Improved methods of trans,
portaffon snake it imperative, h
pointed out, that a state planning
board be created to cope with the
situation.
"The workmen's compensation
act as at present administered, too
frequently deprives injured men
Ind women of their just rights,"
ht3 Governor declared.
"The vicious practice of con-
gning permanently disabled
workers and elderly workers to
he charity roles or the poor
house could in my opinion be pre-
vented through the establishment
if a state fund for workmen's
vompensation.
He also urged abolition of the
oston finance commission and
Governor Recommends
Drastic Reorganization
In Governme iii Of State
k
If costs of electricity ana gas wasimperative and advised a sliding
scale rate system. Representa-tives of ,the people should parti-
cipate in the management of pub-lic utilities, according to Curley.
"Electricity," he said, "is nolonger a luxury and therefore
should be reasonably accessible to
all classes, that the full benefits
and blessings of modern sciencemay contribute to their comfort
as well as to the relief fromdomestic drudgery that past gen-
erations have endured.
"There is no justification forthe present scale of rates on elec-tricity and gas, since it is pre-dicted on the discarded theory oflimited sales volume and largeprofits. The present day theory islarge sales volume and small pro-fits, and a reduction in the ratesboth of gas and electricity shouldbe established at once by the pub-lic utilities commission."
The system under which public
utilities commissioners' salaries
are borne partly by public ser-
vice corporations should end at
once, the new governor declared,
and the entire amount be paid by
the commonwealth.
Would Cut Legislature In Half
And Abolish Council Aiid
Board Of Tax Appeals
Advises Creation Of State
"Department Of Justice"•
BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 3 I unit-
ed Press). Revolutionary reor-
ganization and reform in nearly
every branch of the state govern-
ment were recommended to the
legislature today by Governor
James Michael Curley in his in-
augural address.
In what was believed the long-
elt inaugural ever given in the
history of the commonwealth, the
new chief executive out lined a
hold and sweeping plan to bring
a new deal to Massachusetts,
The fo7no.r mayor of Boston
and "ori:dnal Roosevelt man in
Mussachte ens," who was sweptinto ollict on an unprecedented
landslide, displayed a vast anddetailed knowledge of the me-
chanics of the state governmentin his 12.000 word speech, which
ran to 58 printed pages.
Adhering to his campaign plat-form of "work and wages," Cur- Iley urged wholesale abolition of
many state offices and bodies,
creation of others, drastic reformsiin the judicial and legislative Ibranches, and measures for thebetterment of working conditi•- •
Salient points in his ret...
mendations were:
1. Reduction from the present
membership of the House and
Senate to a number half as great.
or 120 state representatives and ,20 state senotor.-.
2. Biennial in,tead of annual
sessions of th.'
A broga flu n in IIm Inv& nt
system of county government.
4. Creation of a state depart-
ment of justice.
5. Compulsory retirement ofjudges at the age of 70.
6. Abolition of the Go(Continued on rag
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The Governor's Message
If the people of Massachusetts had not become
inured to unprecedented pi opusals emanating from
governmental sources, the inaugural message of
Governor James M. Curley would accomplish what
he promised shortly after his election, set them
gasping. To be sure, the radical recommendations I
or suggestions have come from Washington, and
effect the whole country, while those of Governor
Curley are intended for the consumption of staid
Massachusetts. As Mr. Curley attained his present
position largely through his expressed adherence to
President Roosevelt and the New Deal, it is per-
haps natural that his message should bear evidence
of the irrluence the alleged principles have exercised
in its writing.
That some of Governor Curley's recommenda-
tions are admirable and could be followed with
advantage to the state will not be denied. He has
exercised restraint in the presentation of his ideas
to the legislature and the people. His language is
dignified, and while some of the ideas are those of
the demagogue, there is nothing of the soap-box in
the manner in which they are put forward. No
such sweeping changes have been advocated in re-
cent vears. It is inconceivable that a legislature
mindful of the traditions of the Commonwealth
and of the system of government under which the
state has prospered will consider some of the pro-
posals made by the governor. Others are at least
debatable, and still others could be adopted to the
benefit of the people, though it is by no means cer-
tain that they will be adopted.
"The enactment into law of the recommenda_
tions as contained in this inaugural message wilt
tax the wisdom, energy and courage of the mem-
bership of the law-making branch of our govern-
ment," the governor says in his concluding para-
graph. It would also tax their ingenuity to find
the means to carry out some of the projects pro-
posed without adding to the burdens of those who
pay the bills. For the message does not give promise
of an economical administration. The recommenda-
tions relative to the state's finances are largely di-
rected toward increasing revenue, with the excep-
tion of that designed to shift the weight now borne
by real estate.
Drastic changes in the structure of governmental
agencies such as can be brought about only by
changes in the Constitution lead to the statement
of the desirability of a constitutional convention.
"The necessity for less politics and a more busi-
ness-like method of conducting certain state and
county activities is generally accepted," the governor
says. "The ordinary method of procedure under
the Constitution, through the medium of initiative
petition is both cumbersome and slow. Apparently
the most satisfactory and expeditious method of
changing the system of conducting governmental
activities in the state, counties, cities and towns is
through the Constitutional Convention."
One of the changes he would have this con-
vention make is the reduction of the number of
members in the legislature by half, to a House of
120 members and a Senate of 20 members. Gov
ernor Curley believes that the smaller number could
transact the business of the commonwealth more
expeditiously, more satisfactorily and with a saving
which he estimates at $1,000,000 for a two-year
period. He also declares flatly for biennial sessions.
The proposal is. at least deserving of considera-
tion. Bienn:al sessions have been advocated by both
Republicans and Democrats, and while the voters
have not had the opportunity to pass on the ques-
tion, there seems little doubt that the majority of
the people favor the change. A smaller legislature
probably wauld act more expeditiously than the
present SOrlif what unwieldy body. But it is doubtful
if the people in the various districts will be willing
to relinquish their representation. Wholly aside
from political considerations, the voters like to feel
that they are close to their representative, some-
thing they would not feel in the larger districts
that would be necessary with a smaller General I
Court.
The governor also advocates the abolition of
the governor's council, which he terms "an expen-
sive and unnecessary institution." With this it is
doubtful if the people of Massachusetts will agree.
The council, if it does nothing more, acts as a
check on the governor. It gives him the oppor-
tunity to reconsider appointments. It lessens the
danger that a governor will become an autocrat.
As an "obstructive force," it generally functions
for the prevention of unwise acts. More than one
governor has at times felt the council was a super-
fluous unit, but still more have been grateful to it
in the end for preventing what later developments
have shown would have been an uml-ise move.
"I believe that the present system of county
government is wasteful and inefficient, and that it
ought to be abolished," asserts the governor. We
would go farther than this and say that any system
of county government is superfluous in Nlassachu-
..etts at the present day. There is no function the
•ounty performs which could not be turned over
.ither to the state or the municipalities comprising
he counties, at a considerable saving and with no
npairment of efficiency. In fact, the state could
onduct many of the affairs now administered by
the county much more efficiently. It is unlikely
that the counties will be disturbed for several years,
if at all; but that eventually the public will rebel
against a useless expenditure is inevitable.
The governor would change the terms of the
administrative officials to make them concurrent
with the term of the governor. He would repeal
the law establishing the Commission of Administra-
tion and Finance and replace the commission with
a body consisting of a Chairman, a Budget Com-
missioner, a Purchasing Agent, and a Comptroller,
all to act under the direction of the State Auditor.
He would abolish the State Board of Tax Appeals
and the Boston Finance Commission. The repeal
of the pre-primary convention act is also advocated,
and that of the law providing for the appointment
of the police commissioner in Boston and other cities
by the governor.
"I am of the opinion that the experiment of
non-partisan elections in the cities of this Common-
wealth has been a failure," is the emphatic declara-
tion made in connection with a recommendation
that the party system be restored in the cities of
the state where it does not now prevail. The recent
sweeping victory of the Democratic party in most
of the cities of the state is doubtless a factor in
the advocacy of this backward step.
The inadequacy of the police protection through-
out the state is recognized, and the report of the
Ely commission referred to in support of the con-
tention that "our law-enforcing agencies must be
brought to a standard of equipment in all respects
which at least approximate that of the organized
criminal," but the one definite recommendation
that the governor makes will not meet with unani-
mous support. He advises that the detective branch
of the state police be transferred from the Depart-
ment of Public Safety to that of the Attorney
General.
believe it would be advisable to place direct
responsibility upon the attorney general," he says,
"and to give him any necessary power to organize
his department as a Department of Justice com-
parable to that of the United States. To this end
I recommend that the detective branch of the police
be transferred to the Department of the Attorney
General, to enable him to develop an adequate
bureau of criminal investigation along the lines of
that of the Federal Department of Justice." .
Further division of authority where the greatest
obstacle to coordinated work by the police of the
state is the number of independent organizations,
is nOt a step in the right direction. There is no
logical comparison between the Attorney General's
Department and the Department of Justice, as far
as police work is concerned. The uniformed force
of the State should be, as it is, under the same
head, and while it is perhaps desirable that the
attorney general exercise a closek supervision over
the work of the district attorneys, the addition of
another opportunity for conflict of authority where
too many now exist, is a movement backward.
The Rhode Island legislature is proceeding on
the theory that the Democrats will always be in
control.
•
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS
IN HIS inaugural address today,
Governor James M. Curley offers
prolific suggestions for changes in
legislation. Perhaps the most im-
portant proposal is that of reducing
the mortgage interest rate from six
to five per cent. He proposes to
take up this subject with officials
of banking institutions at an early
date. In this connection it is of in-
terest to note that a resolution on
the subject of mortgage interest was
adopted at a recent meeting of co-
operative banks to the effect "that
any statutory mandate, seeking ar-
bitrarily to establish a 5 per cent in-
terest rate, would defeat its own
purpose, drying up the normal flow
of new savings for investment in
Massachusetts home mortgages and
sharply disturb the established bal-
ance between the necessary cost of
a co-operative bank loan and the
return necessary to induce the sav-
ing public to supply funds for such
loans."
It would seem that bank officials
would be in a better position to de-
termine this important subject.
Gov. Curley suggests reducing
membership Ls the Legislature from
240 members of the House and 40
members of the Senate to half the
number in both instances, with ses-
sions biennially. This is the most
sensible oioposition in the entire
inaugural.
As expected, Gov. Curley advo-
cates the abolition of the Boston
Finance Commission, claiming it
has "degenerated into a political
nuisance." He likewise suggests
that legislation should be inaugu-
rated to authorize all municipali-
ties to choose their own police offi-
cials instead of the present method
of appointment of commissioners by -
the Governor and Council. I
New England railroads are given •
sympathetic interest by Gov. Curley,
who says:
I I
"There is every indication that the
destructive competitive practices
which have betel a contributing fac-
tor to the present plight of the rail-
roads of the United States will
shortly be ended by Federal action,
as a matter of economic necessity
as well as of justice to the public.
It. is highly important for the best
Interests of Massachusetts that this
action be anticipated. There is ab-
solutely no possibility of a changein method of transportation or im-
provement of service while the rail-
roads of New England remain intheir present financial status. Thedemand for electrification, the
abolition of grade crossings and im-proved equipment, and the develop-
ment of Massachusetts industrially
and commercially require trunk line
service, regardless of sentimental
objections based upon the fear that
combination or consolidation may
prove Injurious to the interests of
New EnglybOd-",
Ii
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 IIISENATE TURNS
DOWN PLAN TO
SEE CEREMONY ;
Filibuster Continues, With
Recess Proposal Meet-
ing Defeat
, Senate Republicans t u r ii e d
thumbs down on recessing to this
afternoon in order to give the
Democratic members a chance to
attend the inauguration of Gover-
nor James M. Curley at noon. Asa result the volumes of Democraticfilibustering debate, which has beersgoing on since 11 o'clock yesterdaymorning with the exceptiou of afew recesses, continues unabated.
Lines Held Secure
Both sides in •-• debate areholding their linu re, tho Re-publicans refusing s e in to theDemocrats who want , -)me com-
mittee chairmanships and theDemocrats refusing to i 'J1(111011the floor to permit the 114.._ icaneto elect Senator &land sh aspresident and , then organ ie tfie
senate.
Shortly before nos • • a roll call
vote, with Senators a D. Mackay
of Quincy and Newlio H. Holmes
of Weymouth, .9tiekkng with the
majority, a recess to )i; o'clock vfisdenied. The voting • v•as along
straight party lines. the Demo-
crats voting solidly for the recess
and the Republicans solidly op-posing.
A few moments later a commit-tee of members of the House ofRepresentatives visited the Senate
and announced that the House was
awaiting the coming of the gov-
ernor-elect and invited the senate
to attend the inaugural exercises.Senator James Moran announcedthat the senate had not organized
and so could not attend.
As the morning session openedSen. Angier L. Goodwin, Republi-
can floor leader, raised a point ofhigh constitutional procedure, an(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)
• mt toe -riuimes said that he wished
al.—
•
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THE GOVERNOR'S INAUGURAL
The inaugural message of Governor James M. Curley
 delivered
today at the State House contains a number of important 
recommenda-
tions which are of interest to the taxpayers. The Go
vernor favors
biennial legislative sessions and the reduction by one half of
 the mem-
bership of the State Senate and House of Representatives, 
believing
the affairs of the Commonwealth could be conducted m
ore expedi-
tiously and with greater safety and benefit to the public, 
with more
difect responsibility and more economically. The adoption 
of this sys-
tem should result in a saving estimated during a two-year 
period of
about one million dollars to the taxpayers, the new chief
 executive
believes. He also believes that the county government is 
at present
constituted in Massachusetts represents duplication and
 waste and
ought to be abolished. He believes the elimination is nece
ssary "not
only as a means of reducing the cost of government but as 
a means
of affording officials charged with the administration of cou
nty affairs
opportunity to occasionally think in terms other than p
olitical ex-
pediency.-
The new Governor believes there is no justification for the present
schedule of rates on electricity and gas, and that a reduction
 in both
rates should be established at once by the Public Utilities Commi
ssion.
He thinks the adoption of a lower rate would unquestionably r
esult
in increased consumption, increased and increased bene
fits
to the public.
•
461.4.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS
IN HIS inaugural address 
today,
Governor James M. Curley off
ers
prolific suggestions for changes 
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im-
tieing
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inaugural.
As expected, Gov. Curley advo-
cates the abolition of the Boston
Finance Commission, claiming it
has "degenerated into a political
nuisance." He likewise suggests
that legislation should be inaugu-
rated to authorize all municipali-
ties to choose their own police offi-
cials instead of the present method
of appointment of commissioners by
the Governor and Council.
New England railroads are given ,
sympathetic interest by Gov. Curley,
who says:
"There is every indication that the ;
destructive competitive practices
which have beolii a contributing fac- •
tor to the present plight of the rail-
roads of the United States will
shortly be ended by Federal action,
as a matter of economic necessity
as well as of justice to the public.
It is highly important for the best
Interests of Massachusetts that this
action be anticipated. There is ab-
solutely no possibility of a change
in method of transportation or im-
provement of service while the rail-
roads of New England remain in
their present financial status. The
demand for electrification, the
abolition of grade crossings and im-
proved equipment, and the develop-
ment of Massachusetts industrially
and commercially require trunk line
service, regardless of sentimental
objections based upon the fear that
combination or consolidati
on may
prove injurious to the inte
rests of
New Eng
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§ENATE TURNS
DOWN PLAN TO
SEE CEREMONY
Filibuster Continues, With
Recess Proposal Meet-
ing Defeat
Senate Republicans turned
thumbs down on recessing to this
afternoon in order to give the
Democratic members a chance to
attend the inauguration of Gover-
nor James NI. Curley at noon. As
a result the volumes of Democratic
filibustering debate, which has been
going on since 11 o'clock yesterday
morning with the exception of a
few recesses, continues unabated.
Lines Held Secure
the
ials
e-
ing
OM
40
the
es-
ost
entire
Both sides in - de....ate are
holding their line ire, tho Re-
publicans refusing . e in to the
Democrats who wan. „me coin- '
mittee chairmanships and the
Democrats refusing to i nq doh
the floor to permit the 12,.„ 'icane
to elect Senator larlaed I .11 as
president and then organ za the
senate.
Shortly before no.. • • a roll call
vote, with Senators a D. Mackay
of Quincy and Newl H. Holmes
of Weymouth, sticking with the
majority, a recesa. to le o'clock rs
denied. The voting • • 1, -as along
straight party lines, the Demo-
crats voting solidly for the recess
and the Republicans solidly op-
posing.
A few moments later a commit-
tee of members of the House of
Representatives visited the Senate
and announced that the House was
awaiting the coming cf the gov-
ernor-elect and invited the senate
to attend the inaugural exercises.
Senator James Moran announced
that the senate had not organized
and so could not attend.
As the morning session opened
Sen. Angier L. Goodwin, Republi-
can floor leader, raised a point of
high constitutional procedure, an
(Continued on Page 10, column 1)
• Xad WI—ricianes said that he wished
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS
IN HIS inaugural address 
today,
Governor James M. Curley 
offers
prolific suggestions for changes 
in
im-
THE GOVERNOR'S INAUGURAL
The inaugural message of Governor James M. 
Curley delivered
today at the State House contains a number of impo
rtant recommenda-
tions which are of interest to the taxpayers. The 
Governor favors
biennial legislative sessions and the reduction by on
e half of the mem-
bership of the State Senate and House of R
epresentatives, believing t was
the affairs of the Commonwealth could be 
conducted more expedi- f co- unusual custom. He asked the Dem-
tiously and with greater safety and benefit to the 
public, with more
direct responsibility and more economically. The 
adoption of this sys-
tem should result in a saving estimated during a 
two-year period of
about one million dollars to the taxpayers, the new
 chief executive
believes. He also believes that the county govern
ment is at present
constituted in Massachusetts represents duplicati
on and waste and
ought to be abolished. He believes the elimination 
is necessary not ,
only as a means of reducing the cost of government
 but as a means. ist
of affording officials charged with the administration 
of county affairs
opportunity to occasionally think in terms other 
than political ex-
pediency.-
The new Governor believes there is no justification for the 
present 
eidais
schedule of rates on electricity and gas, and that a 
reduction in both t.
rates should be established at once by the Public 
Utilities Commission. eing
He thinks the adoption of a lower rate would 
unquestionably result rom40
in increased consumption, increased revenue, and 
increased benefits the
to the public.
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SENATE TURNS
;:i;°s, DOWN PLAN TO
SEE CEREMONY
(Continued from Page One)
"that I ocrats to cease the filibuster and
ar_ organize for the transaction of
business.it in-
own 
I The chair ruled against the point
of order and the apparently inter-
flow minable debate started anew.
it in
and 
Hayden Is Target
Senate Clerk Irving Hayden of
Wollaston on several occasions was
the target at which Sen. Langone
and other Democrats fired in their
long tirades. They objected to the
fact that he was advising the tem-
porary presiding officer on matters
of procedure when he had not as
yet been elected to his post which
he has held for the past several
years. However, Sen. James Moran
ruled that Hayden was eligible to
remain on the president's plat-
form and carry on the duties as
clerk until a successor is chosen.
Because of the fact that the Dem-
ocrats continually held the floor
all through yesterday, last night
most and today, the Republican senators,
sensible ploposition irt the entire
John D. Mackay and Newland H.
Holmes, played but a small part in
-
inaugural. , the proceedings although they voted
As expected. Gov. Curley advo- with the Republican majority on
the several occasions when votes
were taken on recesses.
Shortly after the first night ses-
sion opened at 7:30 o'clock, Holmes
sought to be recognized but Sen.
Joseph Burke of Boston held the
floor and refused to yield to
Holmes.
Later Holmes said that he wished
to get the floor and that, if recog-
nized, he would have yielded to Sen-
ator Erland Fish who was to pre-
sent a motion for adjournment un-
til this morning.
bal-
the
say-
such
ses-
cates the abolition of the Bosto
n
Finance Commission, claiming it
has "degenerated into a politica
l
nuisance." He likewise suggests
that legislation should be inaugu
-
rated to authorize all municip
ali-
ties to choose their own police offi
-
cials instead of the present metho
d
of appointment of commissioners 
by
the Governor and Council.
New England railroads are given
sympathetic interest by Gov. Curley,
who says:
"There is every indication that the
destructive competitive practices
which have beni a contributing fac-
tor to the present plight of the rail
-
roads of the United States will
shortly be ended by Federal action,
as a matter of economic necessity
as well as of justice to the public.
It is highly important for the best
interests of Massachusetts that this
action be anticipated. There is ab-
solutely no possibility of a change
in method of transportation or im-
provement of service while the rail-
roads of New England remain it
their present financial status. Thi
demand for electrification, tie
abolition of grade crossings and im-
proved equipment, and the develop-
ment of Massachusetts industrially
and commercially require trunk line
service, regardless of sentimental
objections based upon the fear that
combination or consolidation 
mai.
prove injurious to the interests o
i
New England."
Can Go On Foreier
Commenting last night on the
situation as it looked at that time,
Mackay, Holmes and numerous
other Republican senators ex-
pressed the opinion that no method
of compromise is possible and that
the battle may rage unabated until
one side or the other quits through
sheer exhaustion.
Mackay said that if the Demo-
crats had secured even one chair-
manship in the house of represen-
tatives, the senate would have a
precedent to go by in making some
of the Democrats committee heads.
Several Republican senators de-
clared privately that they would be
perfectly willing to see the chair-
manship go to the Democrats on
such hard working committees as
labor and industries, pensions, and
public utilities. However, they
were opposed to establishing a pre-
cedent.
Several new members of the
senate of the Democratic side had
the unique distinction of making
not only one but several speeches
on their first day in the senate.
Many times a newcomer sits for a
year before he reaches the point
where he has much to say.
Most of the Democratic oratory
consisted of telling over and over
again that the Republican party
was the creature of the "vested in-
terests," while the Democratic
party was the true friend of the
people. Many times the long-winded
senators strayed far from the point
on which they were talking and on
one occasion Sen. William Mad-
den of Roxbury read the entire law
regarding motor vehicles.
‘, Stories of Roman gladiators, the
fide of Paul Revere, the life of Cal-
vin Coolidge, fairly comprehensive
reports on the accomplishments and
aims of the New Deal and many
other equally pertinent subjects
were treated at great length by the
Democrats in what they claimed
was their effort to prove that a vote
taken yesterday on an appeal from
the decision of the chair should be
reconsidered.
Each speaker, as he arose, would
start, "I hope the motion for re-
consideration does prevail, because
." Then would follow a long ab-
solutely disregarded address' on
most any section under the sun.
Time and time again, angry Re-
publican members would raise a
point of order regarding the pro-
ceedings but the presiding officer
would rule the, "points of order are
not well taken." Never in the his-
tory of the Massachusetts legisla-
ture has the importance oi a pre-
tit
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Variety of Recommendations In
Message by Goy. James M. Curley
Asks Return to Pre-Prohibition 11 
O'Clock Closing
Hour for Liquor Resorts
ROSTON, Jan. 3 (INS)—Rec
om- Prohibit the practicing 
in his own
mendations by Governor Ja
mes M. court by any 
justice of a district
Curley in his inaugural mess
age to court.
the Legislature today were
: Prohibit all members of the
 judi-
Compulsory attendance o
f minors ciary from pa
rticipating in a politi-
at school until they have
 reached cal campaign
. either as candidates
the age of 16 years, thus 
removing or espousing 
the cause of a candi-
children from industry. 
, date or candidates.
State fund for workme
n's com-
pensation to avoid exc
essive pre-
miums now charged.
Transfer of the indust
rial acci-
dent board to the dep
artment of
labor and industries.
Legislation to permit th
e pay-
ment of permanent c
ompensation
to workers permanently 
incapaci-
tated, rather than require
 the com-
munity to bear the burde
n.
Adoption of the Norris-La
 Guar-
dia act.
Legislation which will 
exempt
from attachments the w
ages of a
debtor prior to a judgment
 by
irder of the court.
Legislation which will req
uire the
filing of a bond with ad
equate se-
curity, obligating the real
 or false
creditor to indemnify the d
ebtor for
all losses resulting from 
the attach-
ment in the event that t
he creditor
fails to sustain his case.
Adoption not only of a 
44-hour
work west-. but increased
 wages
for employes of state 
institutions.
Massachusetts to join with 45
other states in cooperati
ng with the
Federal government in 
adminis-
tering the Federal Emer
gency Re-
lief Act.
Establishment of muni
cipal
housing authorities to en
able cities
and towns to eliminate 
slums.
tee of 4.000 state-
owned acres
near Fall River for dev
elopment of
a homestead site.
Establishment of a max
imum five
per cent. rate on 
mortgages on
homes if the banking 
institutions
agree.
Adoption of legislation 
to place
industrial banking under
 the super-
vision of the state banki
ng commis-
sioner.
Reduction of the number
 of zones
under the compulsory 
automobile
insurance law and inve
stigation of
all accidents to reduc
e dishonest
and false claims.
Transfer of state detec
tives to
the department of the
 attsTney-
general for development 
of a state
bureau of criminal i
nvestigation
along the lines of the F
ederal de-
partment of justice.
Return to the pre-prohib
ition 11
P. M. closing time and 
no sale on
Sundays and holidays in 
dispensing
liquor, except innholde
rs and li-
censed clubs.
Cooperation by the C
ommon-
wealth with the Feder
al govern-
ment in the enforcem
ent of nar-
cotic laws.
Bar permanently from
 the use
of motor vehicles dru
nken and
reckless drivers and eli
minate the
practice of fixing cases 
and more
inspectors to aid in r
igid investi-
gation of all accidents.
To save the taxpayers
 $1,000,000
in two years. reduce by 
a half 240
members of the House a
nd 40 mem-
bers of the State Senate
.
Abolish the executive c
ouncil.
Abolish the present syst
em of
county government.
Consideration in a const
itutional
convention of compulsor
y retire-
ment of judges at the age of 
70.
Amend the laws to enab
le a gov-
ernor to appoint commiss
ioners and
heads of departments, 
other than
constitutional departments
, to serve
during his term of office.
Creation of a sliding scal
e system
for the determination of 
equitable
rates for electricity, with
 participa-
tion by representatives o
f the pub-
lic in the management of 
these pub-
lic utilities.
Abolish the contribution
 by pub-
lic service corporations of 
one-half
the salary paid to the pu
blic utility
commissioners, the state to
 pay the
entire salary.
Attorney-general's departm
ent to
take steps to "secure justice 
fin
rates) for the users of tel
ephone
service in the Commonweal
th."
Appointment by the governo
r of
a chairman of the commis
sion on
administration and finan
ce, a
budget commissioner, a purc
hasing
agent and a comptroller, to
 serve
under and be subject to such rules
and regulations as the state
 auditor
may promulgate.
Abolition of the state boa
rd of
tax appeals, termed "a 
pernicious
and destructive board."
Termination of the Bosto
n Fi-
nance Commission.
Repeal of the pre-primary
 con-
vention act.
Return to municipalities 
the
authority to choose their 
own po-
lice commissioners.
Restoration by legislation of
 the
party system in municipal 
elec-
tions.
•
Establishment of the dis
trict
courts on a circuit or ro
tating
I basis, similar to the superi
or court.
I Establishment of an appellate
!division in the superior c
ourt to
:determine law questions a
rising in
j the superior court and thus relieve
the supreme court.
r Adequate fac
ilities to house and
maintain juvenile and first offend-
ers apart from hardened cri
minals.
Ilsandontnent of the state pris
on
at Charlestown, razing of the
 build-
ings, the erection of a rec
eiving
station for more serious off
enders,
and additional quarters at N
orfolk
State Prison Colony for p
ersons :
convicted of felonies.
Sprinkler systems for insa
ne hos-
pitals to relieve the menace 
of a
possible holocaust.
Increase of income tax rate
s to -
a level that will bring the
m into
balance with the increase in
 real
estate tax rates since 1016
.
Adoption of the Wisconsin 
plan
for an investigation by th
e attor-
ney-general's department 
of the
underpayment of income
 taxes
during the 10 preceding yea
rs. .
Extension of the one cent t
ax on
gasoline, expiring this 
year, for
one year from the date 
of expira-
tion in order to continu
e to assist
cities and town in wel
fare relief.
Appropriation of 
$100,000 for
'stocking streams 
and reservoirs, ap-
propriation of $100,000 f
or carry
! ing on the fish and 
game division.
allowing the receipts 
from hunting
and fishing licenses 
to be expended
r‘for propagation o
f wild life.
I I Erection of a war memorial, with
I .suitable halls fo
r the veterans o
f
I
1
each war and with a 
hall that may
be utilized for the 
holding of con-
ventions.
Imposition of a tax of 75 per 
cent.
of gain accruing to a specu
lator
who purchases property within
 one
year of a taking by eminent
 do-
main.
Appointment of a commission
 for
the study and revision of the pu
blic
health laws, expenses to be
 de-
frayed by a national foundatio
n.
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urley and Daughter Arriving for Inaugur
al Today
1 Gov. James M. Curley an
d his daughter Mary arriving a
t the State House today for the inau
gural ceremony
NEWS
Southbridge, Mass.
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GOVERNOR CURLE
Y
James M. Curley 
begins as Governor
 of Massa-
chusetts today with
 the hopes of 
the Common- I
wealth that he may
 be entirely suc
cessful in office.
He has difficult. 
years ahead, and 
he must fare
problems that call
 for statesman
ship.
Mr. Curley has all
 the qualities that
 make for
popularity, and these
 are the qualities 
that brought
him a remarkable.
 personal victory in
 the fall cam-
paign. Now the,
 going will be har
der, and the I
tents will he exa
cting.
The measure of M
r. Curley's succes
s will be I
the condition of t
he State's affairs w
hen he finishes
him period in offic
e. How much will 
he add to the
Industrial health an
d to the peace an
d security of
employment? How 
much can he c
ontribute to
sound and econo
mical government?
It is said Gov. 
Curley would like 
some day
to be Senator Cur
ley. We all hope 
he will rule so
wisely and modera
tely and effectively
 t hat he will
be entitled by virt
ue. of the record he 
makes to ask
his fellow citize
ns to promote him to
 Washington.
In hi, inaugural
 address today M
r. Curley
reiterated, his plea 
for work and wage
s. That is
excellent. and we 
respectfully remind h
im that the •
benefits of work and
 wages may be att
ained not by
closing mills and f
actories but by ope
ning them,
and keeping them 
open and in operatio
n.
NEWS
Framingham, Mass.
CURLEY TAKES
OATH OF OFFICE
1 AS GOVERNOR
Absence of Senate Makes
Situation Unprecedent-
ed in State
—
19-GUN SALUTE
Oath Administered By Sec-
retary of State Fred-
erick W. Cook
BOSTON, Jan. (INS)--Wit
hout
the presence of the Senate—
a situa-
tion unprecedented—James 
M. Cur-
ley took the oath of office as
 the
/53rd Governor of Massachus
etts
' this afternoon In the crowded
 house
chamber.
The Senate was engaged i
n a fili-
buster over the election of
 a presi-
dent and Democratic represe
ntation
In committee chairmanships.
Governor Curley received t
he oath
from Secretary of State Frede
rick W.
Cook OS National Guard canno
n roar-
ed a I9-gun salute across sn
ow-cov-
ered Boston Common and th
ousands
of persons jammed the Capitol.
Never before In the history o
f the
Legislature has the Gove
rnor been
sworn in by anyone but the Pres
ident
of the Senate.
Half an hour after Gover
nor Cur-
ley began speaking. the Sena
te sud-
denly recessed until 3 p. m. a
nd sev-
eral of the members succee
ded in
making their way thrcugh the
 crowd
of 10.900 in the Capitol 4:: itea
r the
new Governor,
ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
•
•
NEWS
Quincy, Mass.
Fete For Ross
Looms As Huge
Quincy Event
The inaugural banquet and testi-
monial to Mayor Charles A. Ross
next Monday night promises to out-
rank all events ot a like character
ever attended in this city, according
to reports submitted at a meeting of
the general committeee on arrange.'
ments Wednesday night,.
A report of the ticket committee
of which James J. Flavin is chairman.
showed a shortage of admission slips
is imminent, and Chairman Flavin
asked that all returns on requests
for admission be made Friday night.
The strictly informal event will be
started at 6:30 in the Masonic lodge
room on the second floor of Masonic
temple, Hancock St., with a recep-
tion to the chief executive, who, by
that time, will have attended the in.
augral marking the start of his sec-
ond term as Quincy's Mayor.
The reception will be followed by a
banquet at 7:30, which is expected to
be attended by at least 500 friends
and invited guests. During the meal
music will be provided by Gerstell;
Harmony band.
James M. Curley of Boston, who
today-trflrffillTra,ted governor of the
Commonwealth, has promised to
speak.
Entertainment by professional tal-
ent, secured through a booking
agency in Boston will be provided
after the banquet.
Decorations in the banquet hall
have received unusual attention, and
promise to be on a par with other
feataures. Members of the commit-
tees feel assured the reception and
banquet will prove satisfactory to
the friends of the mayor who faith-
fully supported him in his campaign,
CURLEY SWORN
AS GOVERNOR
AMID SPLENDOR
BOSTON. Jan. 3.—(UP)—Amid
the glamorous pageantry of a tra-
dition-loving commonwealth, James
Michael Curley to-day became gov-
ernor of Massachusetts—the sec-
ond successive democrat to assume
that office in the past four years.
The forceful former Boston
mayor and original Roosevelt
man in Massachusetts saw his po-
litical dream come true at high
noon when he was sworn in as
the 53d chief executive of the
commonwealth before a joint
session of the legislature in the
chamber of the House of Repre-
sentatives.
While the first words of the oath
of fealty to the Constitution were
being intoned in the otherwise silent
chamber, a man on the State House
roof wigwagged a signal to a bat-
tery of artillery set up on historic
Boston Common, and there followed
a booming of cannon in a 19-gun
salute to the new governor.
The giant guns' echo over Beacon
Hill served as a traditional signal for
larity increased, so did Curley's and
last fall, despite Ely's stern opposi-
tion, the new governor was tri-
umphant by sweeping majorities in
both the primary and State election.
His inauguration embodies the vivid
success story of a youth who rose
from the humble position of grocer's
order-clerk to the highest honor the
voters of Massachusetts can bestow
upon an individual.
Politically active for 38 of his 60
years, Gov. Curley rose successively
from member of the common council,
board of aldermen and city council.
to State representative, was thrice
mayor of Boston, a former congress-
man and in April, 1933, was appointed
U. S. ambassador to Poland by Presi-
dent Roosevelt—an honor which he
declined.
The colorful ceremony marking
Curley's induction into office was wit-
nessed by a good crowd that taxzai
the generous capacity of the House
chamber, where, according to Massa-
chusetts tradition, each new governor
takes the oath.
Scores of State notables were in-
cluded in the audience, one of the
largest ever to attend an inaugural
ceremony in Massachuset Ls. James
Roosevelt, eldest on of the president,
was one of the invited guests.
After members of both branches of
the General Court had assembled in
joint session in the crowded House
chamber, committees were dispatched
to notify the governor-elect that the
legislature was prepared to administer
the oath of office to him, to the
lieutenant-governor-elect, and to the
councilors-elect.
Entering the chamber by the
main door, the newly elected
State officials marched to the
PAGE NINE.
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speaker's dais. Curley stood upon
the dais and with right hand up-
lifted, swore allegiance to the
Constitution of the State and of
the United States. He then sub-
scribed to the oath, upon the
completion of which Secretary of
State Frederic W. Cook issued his
proclamation, terminating with
the traditional "God Save the
Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts."
The oath then was adminis-
tered to Lieut-Gov, Joseph L.
Hurley of Fall River, a democrat.
'In his address, Gov. Curley recom-
ended revolutionary reorganizatior
t nearly every branch of the Statc
)vernment. urging wholesale aboli.
on of many State offices and bodies
:eation of others, drastic reforms ir
Se judicial and legislative branche:
nd measures for the betterment o:
'orking conditions.
Miss Mary Curley, the new gover•
or..s oldest daughter, who to-day be.
arne the State's first lady, had beer
allotted the speaker's gallery for thi
accommodation of her guests anc
many of her friends. The governor':
wife, Mrs. Mary Herlihy Curley, diec
In 1929, and since then, Miss Curley
has been her father's constant com•
panion in his political triumphs.
The legislature with which the nea
democratic governor will carry on hi:
administration for the next two years
is republican by a narrow majority
with 21 republicans and 19 democrats
in the Senate and 123 republicans and
117 democrats in the House.
Military aides, preceded by a
motorcade of police, escorted the new
governor and Miss Curley Loin theii
Jamaicaway home to the State House
There, be was serenaded by the E. R
A. concert band and in the Hall ol
Flags by the greater Boston E. R. A
chorus of 100 voices.
He then proceeded to the governor's
office where Gov. Ely turned over tc
him the keys of the office and the
Bible, a tradition dating from the
days of Gov. Ben Butler.
Following the inauguration, Gov.
Ely and his daughter and Lieut.-Gov.
and Mrs. Ifuricy and the new mili-
tary staff held a reception in the Hall
of Flags, then went to the Copley-
Plaza hotel where the governor was
the luncheon guest of his staff.
To-night, Gov. Curley and his
daughter will be dinner guests of the
First Corps Cadets at the Algonquin
Club, after which the governor will
hold a reception to his guests at the
colorful military ball at the cadet
armory.
The current in the Main river in
Germany is so strong that steam-
powered vessels can make little
headway against it.
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PATRIOT-LEDGER
Quincy, Mass.
urley and Daughter Arriving for Inaugura
l Today
Gov. James M. Curley and
 his daughter Mary arriving a
t the State House today for the inaug
ural ceremony
NEWS
Southbridge, Mass
.
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GOVERNOR CURL
EY
James M. Curley b
egins as Governor
 of Massa-
chusetts today with
 the hopes of 
the Common-
wealth that he may
 be entirely sirc
cessful in (Mice.
He has difficult 
years ahead, and 
he must face
problems that call 
for statesmanship.
Mr. Curley has all
 the qualities that 
make for
popularity, and these 
are the qualities t
hat brought
him a remarkabl
e personal victory in
 the fall cam-
paign. Now the 
going will he har
der, and the
tests will he exac
ting.
The measure of M
r. Curley's succes
s will he
the condition of 
the State's affairs wh
en he finishes
pis period in offic
e. how much wik 
he add to the
Industrial health an
d to the peace an
d security of
smployment? How 
much can he con
tribute to
sound and econo
mical government?
It is said Gov. 
Curley would like s
onic day
to he Senator C
urley. We all ho
pe he will rule so
wisely and moderat
ely and ettecjvely that,
 he will
be entitled hy vi
rtue of the record lie 
makes to ask
his fellow citize
ns to promote him to
 Washington
In his inaugural 
address today Mr. 
Curley
reiterated his plea
 for siork and wages
. That is
excellent, and we res
pectfully remind him
 that the
benefits of work and 
wages may be atta
ined not by
closing mills and f
actories but by open
ing them,
aud keeping them o
pen and in operation
.
NEWS
Framingham, Mass.
CURLEY TAKES
OATH OF OFFICE
/ AS GOVERNOR
Absence of Senate Makes
Situation Unprecedent-
ed in State
19-GUN SALUTE
Oath Administered By Sec-
retary of State Fred-
erick W. Cook
BOSTON, Jan. 3 IINS)—Wit
hout
the presence of the Senate—
a situa-
tion unprecedented—James 
M. Cur-
ley took the oath of office as
 the
53rd Governor of Massachus
etts
' this afternoon In the crowde
d house
chamber.
The Senate was engaged i
n a fili-
buster over the election of
 a presi-
dent and Democratic repres
entation
In committee chairmanships.
Governor Curley received 
the oath
from Secretary of State Frede
rick W.
Cook as National Guard cann
on roar-
ed a 19-gun salute across sn
ow-cov-
ered Boston Common and th
ousands
of persons jammed the Capitol.
Never before in the his.tory 
of the
Legislature his the Gover
nor been
sworn in by anyone but the Pre
sident
of the Senate.
Half an hour after Govern
or Cur-
ley began speaking, the Senat
e sud-
denly recessed until 3 p. m an
d sev-
eral of the members succeed
ed in
making their way through th
e crowd
oi 10.000 in the Capitol to hear the
new Goverim.
NEWS
Quincy, Mass.
•
Fete For Ross
Looms As Itutfe
4
Quincy Event
The inaugural banquet, and testi-
monial to Mayor Charles A. Ross
next' Monday night promises to out-
rank all events ot a like character
ever attended in this city. according
to reports submitted at a meeting of
the general committeee on arrange..
merits Wednesday night.
A report of the ticket committee
of which James J. Flavin is chairman.
showed a shortage of admission slips
is imminent, and Chairman Flavin
asked that all returns on requests
for admission be made Friday night.
The strictly informal event will be
started at 6:30 in the Masonic lodge
room on the second floor of Masonic
temple, Hancock St., with a recep-
tion to the chief executive, who, by
that time, will have attended the In-
augTal marking the start of his sec-
ond term as Quincy's Mayor.
The reception will be followed by a
banquet at 7:30, which is expected to
be attended by at least 500 friends
and invited guests. During the meal
music will be provided by °enters
Harmony band.
James M. Curley of Boston, who
today AtitirlfilMfated governor ot the
Commonwealth, has promised to
speak.
Entertainment, by professional tal-
ent, secured through a booking
agency in Boston will be provided
after the banquet.
Decorations in the banquet hall
have received unusual attention, and
promise to be on a par with other
feataures. Members of the commit-
tees feel assured the reception and
banquet will prove satisfactory to
the friends of the mayor who faith-
fully supported him in his campaign-
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(Continued from Page One.)
Gov, Joseph B. Ely to leave the exec-
utive chamber which he has occupied
for the past four years and begin his
solitary march down the long flight
of stone steps from the Capitol and
back to the relative obscurity of pri-
vate life.
Ironically, the cannon roar saluting
the new governor was a bitter climax
to the political career of Gov. Ely
who, although an eminent democrat,
like his successor, is his arch personal
and political enemy.
The feud actually grew out of
the 1932 democratic national con-
vention when Ely, in a brillian ad-
dress, nominated former Gov. Al-
fred E. Smith of New York for
the presidency of the United
States after Curley, then mayor
of Boston, swung to Mr. Roose-
velt. Curley, at the time, was
seated as a delegate from Puerto
Rico through the courtesy of the
Puerto Rican delegation.
Just as President Roosevelt's popu-
larity increased, so did Curley's and
last fall. despite Ely's stern opposi-
tion, the new governor was tri-
umphant by sweeping majorities in
both the primary and State election.
His inauguration embodies the vivid
success story of a youth who rose
from the humble position of grocer's
order-clerk to the highest honor the
voters of Massachusetts can bestow
upon an individual.
Politically active for 38 of his 60
years, Gov. Curley rose successively
from member of the common council,
board of aldermen and city council,
to State representative, was thrice
mayor of Boston, a former congress-
man and in April, 1933, was appointed
U. S. ambassador to Poland by Presi-
dent Roosevelt—an honor which he
declined.
The colorful ceremony marking
Curley's irduction into office was wit-
nessed by a good crowd that taxed
the generous capacity of the House
chamber, where, according to Massa-
chusetts tradition, each new governor
takes the oath.
Scores of State notables were in-
cluded in the audience, one of the
largest ever to attend an inaugural
ceremony in Massachusetts. James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the president,
was one of the invited guests.
After members of both branches of
the General Court had assembled in
joint session in the crowded House
chamber, committees were dispatched
to notify the governor-elect that the
legislature was prepared to administer
the oath of office to him, to the
lieutenant-governor-elect, and to the
councilors-elect.
Entering the chamber by the
main door, the newly elected
State officiuls marched to the
speaker's dais. Curley stood upon
the dais and with right hand up-
lifted, swore allegiance to the
Constitution of the State and of
the United States. He then sub-
scribed to the oath, upon the
completion of which Secretary of
State Frederic W. Cook issued his
proclamation, terminating with
the traditional "God Save the
Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts."
The oath then was adminis-
tered to Lieut-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley of Fall River, a democrat.
In his address, Gov. Curley recom-
mended revolutionary reorganizatior
in nearly every branch of the Stat(
government, urging wholesale aboli-
tion of many State offices and bodies
creation of others, drastic reforms ir
the judicial and legislative branche
and measures for the betterment o:
working conditions.
Miss Mary Curley, the new gover•
nor's oldest daughter, who to-day be.
came the State's first lady, had beer
allotted the speaker's gallery for th(
accommodation of her guests ant
many of her friends. The governor':
wife, Mrs. Mary Herlihy Curley, diet
in 1929, and since then, Miss Curle3
has been her father's constant com-
panion in his political triumphs.
The legislature with which the nevi
democratic governor will carry on hi:
administration for the next two year:
Is republican by a narrow majority
with 21 republicans and 19 democrat>
in the Senate and 123 republicans and
117 democrats in the House.
Military aides, preceded by a
motorcade of police, escorted the new
governor and Miss Curley from theft
Jamaicaway home to the State House
There, he was serenaded by the E. R
A. concert band and in the Hall of
Flags by the greater Boston E. R. A
chorus of 100 voices.
He then proceeded to the govemor'E
office where Gov. Ely turned over tc
him the keys of the office and the
Bible, a tradition dating from the
days of Gov. Ben Butler.
Following the inauguration, Gov.
Ely and his daughter and Lieut.-Gov.
and Mrs. Hurley and the new mili-
tary staff held a reception in the Hall
of Flags, then went to the Copley-
Plaza hotel where the governor WAS
the luncheon guest of his staff.
To-night, Gov. Curley and his
daughter will he dinner guests of the
First Corps Cadets at the Algonquin
Club, after which the governor will
hold a reception to his guests at the
colorful military ball at the cadet
armory.
The current in the Main river in
Germany is so strong that steam-
powered vessels can make little
headway against it.
I lemmar
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Curley Has Substitute
For Public Welfare Aid,
He Tells Legislature
S11 CC ping Changes in State 
Government
Proposed By New Governor 
in Long
Inaugural Message to Solons
PLACES BAY STATE FOUR
-SQUARE
BEHIND PRESIDENT'S 'NE
W DEW
By HERBERT CARYL
International News Service
 Staff Correspondent
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (INS)—Unfolding 
a gigantic program to sub
stitute "Work and Wages" for
 public welfare allotments and 
roc-
=ending sweeping changes in
 government, Governor James
 M.
urley, this afternoon, delivered
 to the 149th annual Great an
d
reneral Court the longest inaug
ural message on record in Mass
a.
husetts.
Putting Massachusetts four-squ
are behind the New Deal of
president Roosevelt and calling
 for liberalization and strengthe
n-
ng of certain labor laws, Govern
or Curley told a joint session of
;he Legislature in the crowded H
ouse chamber of his plans for:
GREAT PUBLIC WORKS PR
OGRAM ADVOCATED
 
 
_
A $100,000.000 Public Works p
ro-k)
gram for State and Munici
palities "
by the Federal government
; elimina-
tion of slums; developme
nt of a
4,000 acre homestead site
 near Fall : Inaugural Address 1
River; a $200.000 fish and g
ame 
aocking plan; erection o
f a.,-11ram-
moth war memoria4; incr
eamt in jn- 1
come taxes and relief in r
eal! esta,i,e;
!taxes; and investigatio
n of sunder-
tnyment of income tax
es during the
ten preceding years
Abolislunents Proposed
Delivers Notablebased on a 50 percent contribution .
The new Governor
 suggested
abolishment of the followi
ng: Execu-
tive Council, "Relic of t
he Days of
Royalty;'' Board of Tax 
Appeals,
Pernicious and Destructi
ve;" Bos-
ton Finance Commission,
 "smirch-
ing the reputation and cha
racter of
officials;" County G
overnment,
"wasteful and inefficient;"
 non-parti-
san elections in cities, "A
 Failure;"
Pre-Primary conventions
. also "a
failure;'' appointment of
 certain po-
lice commissioners by th
e Governor.
Governor Curley bluntly
 told me
legislatcrs that the mem
bership of
both branches should be
 cut in half.
Lower Utilities Rates
He called for a reductio
n in elec-
tric, gas and telephone 
rates. Adop-
tion of a lcw(1. electric an
d gas rate
schedule on a sliding sc
ale system
would result in increase
d consump-
tion, increatted revenue an
d increased
benets to the ry:blic, he 
said. The
State Utilities departme
nt failed to
act following the Chicag
o telephone
rate decision and he s
uggested the
Attorney-General's depart
ment act.
He warned that it mi
ght be neces-
sary to have members 
of the Public
Utilities commission el
ected by popu-
lar vote.
Would Bar Drunken 
Driving
Drunken and reckless 
drivers should
GOVERNOR JAMES M
. CURLEY
be barred permanently
 from the use
of motor vehicles, de
clared the Gov-
ernor in pointing to 9
21 automobile
deaths last, year He 
urged a reduc-
tion in insurance rate
s, less zones un-
der the compulsory 
automobile law,
and investigation a!
 all accidents to
reduce false claims
Governor Curley had a
 number of
recommendations for the 
Judiciary in-
_
•
•
(Continued on Page Two
)
fENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
Gov. Curley's First Message.
IXTY recommendations are made to the legislature by Gov.James M. Curley in his first message. It gives an idea ofhis mental fertility and broad range. He covers everythingfrom the machinations of the so-called county ring to theimprovement of New England railroads; in fact, the governorcovers too much ground. One desirable, workable and sound ideais worth 120 recommendations of average grade.Mr. Curley does touch upon several issues which the legis-lature itself is unlikely to hail with cheers, among them a pro-posal that the House membership be reduced from 240 to 120and the Senate from 40 to 20, with biennial instead of annual ses-sions. Indubitably it would reduce the cost of government. Itmight result in a better legislature and fewer and better laws.The governor's views on highway safety are strong but notnew. So are his views on taxes, albeit the conclusion must bethat adoption of his recommendations would yield more incometo the State rather than relief to the taxpayer. Recommendationsaffecting industry also dismiss the fact that Massachusetts indus-tries compete for business in an open market, and that every in-crease in the cost of doing business in this commonwealth oper-ates against getting the business. What about work and wagesif mills and factories have to shut down?Most of Mr. Curley's political recommendations are for con-centration of power in the governor. Many of his r..commenda-tions in other fields add to the cost of government. It is remind-ful that Boston's municipal business was not administeredeconomically, whatever the results, and that economy will not behis aim as governor.
ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
Dolit be disturbed if a policeman
ring the door bell. He's taking the
census.
Every new governor wants to re-
organize the entire State government
to suit his own ends.
Mr. Curley's message to tlic legis-
lature is the longest on record. Still.
like "Anthony Adverse," it has merit
and is good reading for those who
have leisure.
New facts about geographical con-
ditions in Little America, Antarctica,
Interest the average person in south-
eastern Massachusetts only to this
extent—that Admiral Byrd can have
. it.
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the sidelines. 
agreed upon, with a
 
eq
*
 
*
 
for 
the 
r
etention 
of 
c
o
ntrol. 
tha
s
u
ch 
a
 
c
o
n
,
 w
o
uld s
afeguard the interests of N
e
-
I
n
 the c
o
nduct of governmental se-
1England, improve the transportatioi
tivities in the future, m
o
r
e
 c
o
n
sider -
system 
a
nd aid in the development o
to e
c
o
n
o
mics a
nd
industries 
a
nd 
r
e
ation 
will be g
less to politics.
*
 
*
 
*
 
*
O
u
r
 
present 
e
c
o
n
o
mic 
plight 
m
a!!
be traced to the failure to 
r
eCogniz
e
that n
ational prosperity is dependent
u
p
o
n
 a
 larger distribution of the prof
-
its 
of industry 
to labor 
a
nd 
a
 less
generous 
r
eturn to c
apital.
*
 
*
 
*
 
*
A
 
w
o
rkable 
program 
of 
e
c
o
n
o
mic
s
e
c
u
rity for 
all 
the 
people 
with a
higher 
standard 
of 
living 
for 
the
m
a
s
s
e
s
 a
nd a
 lower c
o
st of production
r
epresents a
 
r
eform 
which is attain
-
able 
provided 
w
e
 
have 
the 
c
o
u
r
age
a
nd the knowledge of e
c
o
n
o
mics n
e
c
-
e
s
s
a
ry to e
s
s
ay the s
olution.
*
 
*
 
*
 
*
Like e
v
e
ry great r
eform it 
will 
n
ot
be 
a
 
m
atter 
of days. 
T
o
 c
o
n
v
e
rt a
n
e
c
o
n
o
mic chaos into a
 c
o
ntented 
a
nd
o
rderly 
s
o
cial program 
r
equires 
m
o
r
e
than 
m
e
r
e
 leadership by a
 few great
minds, r
ather does it d
e
m
a
n
d
 the in-
telligent 
c
o
-
operator, 
of 
the 
e
ntire
people. 
W
e
 have for 
a
 quarter 
of 
a
r
e
ntury been living in 
m
a
chine civil
-
ills 
w
e
 
s
uffer 
at
forming a
 large e
tion into the 
m
e
.idicant class. 
It is 
•
idle to c
o
ntent that o
u
r
 present prob- 
quate in tl*its da * v
.
 
*
.
 
ia 
u
n
s
olvable 
a
nd it is likewise 
There is /serious danger 
that 
th
'
 
a
nd 
stupid 
to 
m
aintain 
that 
e
s
s
e
ntial legislation (narcotics) 
m
• 
f 
.t ,
 n't
- pose u
nless e
v
e
ry 
stote
n
ot infrequently a
c
c
o
mpati,
 
ct, 
:_:, 0
 ,
.E
.
 
—
 
-
tality, 
m
a
y
 
be 
e
xpected fraa 
.,7,
 t .
 
w
o
rk 
a
nd 
u
nderpaid 
e
mploYe 
-e, e..11 
-c .g
state institutions). 
*
 
*
 
*
 
*
Provided 
c
o
n
s
olidation 
c
a
n
 
la
t 
rovisiot
N
e
w
 
E
ngland
s
o
u
r
c
e
s
,
 thereby increasing the 
n
u
m
justify 
a
 failure to a
ct 
(in the N
e
v
E
ngland 
r
ailroad financial situation)
*
 
*
 
*
 
*
I
 have r
equested the offiicals of tie
m
u
nicipalities 
of the C
o
m
m
o
e
w
e
alt1
to draft a
 program 
a
nticipating, thet
r
equirements 
based 
u
p
o
n
 
a
 
50 
De'
c
e
nt c
o
ntribution by the Federal gov
e
rinment. 
a
n
 
a
 
public 
w
o
rks 
pro
,
gram). 
I
 
a
nticipate 
that 
this 
pro
g
r
a
m
 
m
a
y
 r
epresent a
 total of $100.
000,00 for the C
o
m
m
o
n
w
e
a
t
l
h
 a
nd t
h
m
u
nicipalities 
of 
the 
state 
a
nd 
a
the present time 
r
equests have heel
s
ubmitted totalling in 
e
x
c
e
s
s
 
of $60,
000.000.
*
T
h
e
 present shortage 
of housing i
u
nprecedented in the history 
ot! tie
c
o
u
ntry. 
A
 
r
e
c
e
nt 
s
u
r
v
ey 
of 640.00
e
xisting 
h
o
m
e
s
 in 
different 
s
e
ctio
shows 
that 
m
o
r
e
 
than 
o
n
e
-half
them a
r
e
 badly in n
e
ed of r
epairs a
n
m
a
n
y
 
n
o
t
 fit to live in. 
M
o
r
e
 tha
o
n
e
-half 
of 
all 
o
u
r
 homes 
a
r
e
 
m
o
r
than thirty years old.*
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ct
ret
n
e
the present hour a
r
e
 due almost whol- 
*
tzation 
a
nd 
yet 
,
Ty to o
u
r
 failure to m
a
k
e
 the 
m
a
chine 1 
_
 
 
.
T
h
e
 
high 
insurance 
r
ates 
a
r
e
 
n
o
M
r
 s
e
r
v
a
nt r
ather than to permit it 1 
,
I
 o
n
,y 
a
 burden to the h
o
m
e
 o
w
n
e
r
b 
c
o
m
e
 
a
s
 it has, o
u
r
 m
a
ster. 
• a
utomobiles 
but 
they 
c
o
n
stitu
t
r
e
m
e
ndous s
ales r
e
sistance in 
o
n
o
u
r
 greatest Indus r
 
•
*
 
,,, 
*
 
*
There 
c
a
n
 be 
1
1
0
 
effectual 
rept-
sion 
of c
rime 
u
ntil 
w
e
 
r
e
c
ognize ti
nietho& 
a
nd 
equipment 
which in
have 
been 
adequate fifty 
o
r
 
a
 
Ini
years 
ago 
a
r
e
 
e
ntirely 
m
a
d
*
 
*
 
*
T
h
e
 
m
o
u
n
ting 
c
o
sts 
of public 
w
el-
fare 
n
ot o
nly threaten 
the financial
e
e
c
u
rity 
of the 
n
ation but if permit-
ted 
to 
c
o
ntinue 
u
n
checked. 
will de-
stroy 
n
o
t
 
o
nly 
the 
self -
r
e
speet 
hut
the 
self-reliance of the people, transf 
the popula-
if left alone it will s
olve Itself
-
'p 
*
Despite 
this 
tremendous 
n
r
oduc-
tivity 
a
nd these fabulous r
e
s
o
u
r
c
e
s
 a
s
c
o
ntrasted 
with 
the population. it is
e
x
c
e
edingly difficult 
to 
u
aderstar. d
w
h
y
 
c
o
nditions 
in 
e
vidence 
during
the past five years have been permit-
ted to develop to the point where they
f 
r
 n
ational
the 
U
nion 
c
o
operates in 
the 
e
n
a
c
m
e
n
t
 
of 
legislation 
that 
will 
m
a
k
possible 
u
nited 
a
ction 
in 
c
o
mbatin
this 
insidiou
,
 
a
nd 
m
e
n
a
cing 
threa
to 
o
rganized 
society.
,
 
*
,i1Dung 
the 
year 1934 
the 
a
u
m
b
e
that died 
a
s
 a
 c
o
n
s
equence 
of 
m
o
t
o
v
ehicle 
a
c
cidents 
r
e
a
ched the 
appal
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ea 
c
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szi.
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threaten the e
xiseuce
life. 
F
o
r
 the first time in the Watery
 
ine 
total 
of 921 
a
nd the 
n
u
mber
of the A
m
e
rican n
ation 
w
e
 have been
 
injured
 
showed 
a
 
s
ubstantial in
apparently 
forced 
to 
r
e
c
ognin the 
c
r
e
a
s
e
 
o
v
e
r
 former years.
n
e
c
e
s
sity for the c
r
e
ation of a
 think- 
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*
ing M
a
chine to s
olve these problems. 
Apparently the 
m
o
s
t
 
s
atisfacto
*
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a
nd 
e
x
n
editious 
m
e
thod 
of 
changln
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Gov. Curley's First Message.
IXTY recommendations are made to the legislature by Gov.James M. Curley in his first message. It gives an idea ofhis mental fertility and broad range. He covers everythingfrom the machinations of the so-called county ring to theimprovement of New England railroads; in fact, the governor
covers too much ground. One desirable, workable and sound ideais worth 120 recommendations of average grade.
Mr. Curley does touch upon several issues which the legis-lature itself is unlikely to hail with cheers, among them a pro-posal that the House membership be reduced from 240 to 120
and the Senate from 40 to 20, with biennial instead of annual ses-
sions. Indubitably it would reduce the cost of government. It
might result in a better legislature and fewer and better laws.The governor's views on highway safety are strong but not
new. So are his views on taxes, albeit the conclusion must bethat adoption of his recommendations would yield more income
to the State rather than relief to the taxpayer. Recommendations
affecting industry also dismiss the fact that Massachusetts indus-
tries compete for business in an open market, and that every in-
crease in the cost of doing business in this commonwealth oper-
ates against getting the business. What about work and wagesif mills and factories have to shut down?
Most of Mr. Curley's political recommendations are for con-
centration of power in the governor. Many of his recommenda-
tions in other fields add to the cost of government. It is remind-
ful that Boston's municipal business was not administered
economically, whatever the results, and that economy will not be
his aim as governor.
ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
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D bei't be distur d if a policeman
ring the door bell. He's taking the
census.
Every new governor wants to re-
organize the entire State government
to suit his own ends.
Mr. Curley's message to the legis-
lature is the longest on record. Still.
like "Anthony Adverse," it has merit
and is good reading for those who
have leisure.
New facts about geographical con-
ditions in Little America, Antarctica,
titerest the average person in south-
eastern Massachusetts only to this
extent—that Admiral Byrd can have
rTA.r,'ItnrfPrts.0,.1111/3
number half as great. or 1
20 Stab
representatives and 20 Stat
e senators
Biennial instead of annual se
ssion
of the legislature.
Abrogation of the presen
t syster
of county goveritment.
Creation of a State departme
nt t
justice.
• Compulsory retirement of judges t
the age of 70.
Abolition of the governor's coun
cf
the State board of tax appeal
s, tt
Boston finance commission, an
d ti
pre-primary convention.
Establishment of a State fu
nd f
workmen's compensation.
Reduction of utility rates and
 pa
ticipation of the public in ma
nag
ment of utilities.
New Procedure Needed.
"The depression of the past 
fi
character as to be more
 propes!
characterized as an industria
l wai
the governor told the Senate ai
l
House in joint session in presentill
his sweeping plans.
"The ordinary methods which
the past have served admirably weft
found totally inadequate and th
e
necessity for new and defini
te
methods of procedure was recognized
not only to overcome the conditions
resulting from industrial warfare, but
to prevent a recurrence.
"That a new deal nationally was
necessary is accepted by every for-
ward
-looking American. and that its
acceptance and operation, nationally.
of necessity requires the development
of new dtal methods in the States
a sabdivisions of the States of
the union is recognized by all . . • 1
—There has been but one answer
era for unemployment, namely
, work
from the beginning of the Christian/
and wages, and that Massachusetts,
ever a leader, may continue to hold
the proud position it has ever occu-
pied, I comment . . . not only co-
operation with federal authorities in
the development of the new deal, but
the adoption of a programme which
Will result in the substitution of work
and wages for public welfare allot-
ments."
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Curley Advocates
Drastic Reforms
Governor, in Longest Inaugural in Years,
Urges Reduction of General Court by Half,
Biennial Sessions, Abrogation of Present
County Government and Executive Council,
State Fund for Workmen's Compensation
and Cut in Utility Rates.
By ALLEN MARTIN.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.I.,
BOSTON, Jan. 3.—(UP)—Revolu-
ionary reorganization and reforms
in nearly every branch of the State
government were recommended to
the legislature to-day by Gov. a
James Michael Curley in his Man- 0
rural address. 
I.
In what was believed the langestg
inaugural ever given in the histo oIr
the commonwealth, the new chief ex-,
 
.
The former mayor of Boston and- ments."
ecutive to aPPoint the 
---
.-
mend ... 
amendment of
ecutive outlined a bold and sweepingil laws a,, shall enab
le illie chief es'
plan to bring a new deal to Massa-.e
chusetts. 
of dePar'
setts," who was swept into office onto 
sioners and hea
ds
"original Roosevelt man in Massachu-le 
• • •
a vast and detailed knowledge of the al dest
ructive board (State
"I accordingly rec
ommend "..;
an unprecedented landslide, displayed it 
abolition of this pc1111. beard
 of
years has been so devastat
ing I in his 12,000-word speech which
 
• • • 
'dons sna
m h "
 
111•••••••••••••••
••.•••••-
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New Governor of Massachusetts
Curley's lna
Highlights in G"'
BR
11111111111111111111
1
ber to number
,.., tee 4
anf opinionNI1bEthpedierD
 
thprrget::7)
-mu
(By .t: 
_.
members in the 
Senate, alndfi.:
"In my
_,.... ,
c'athe commonwealthout 
be_
reduction from 
ese-11).. al ,ducted moree
 
o :04,.
great, or 120 
members on
House of 
Representatives
the sessions held 
bi
• • •
"The governor'
s council 18
_1
relic. of the days 
of roYsltY In
CbraSeatledon.g"
purpose for 
which• • • • it
since ceased to 
ogle Il w.
anics o the State goverrunentty
to 58 printed pages. al
Adhering to his campaign plat- le
form of "Work and Wages," Cur- we
ley urged wholesale abolition of of
ch
(Continued on 1._:;gieline)
tataaaearaa.......
To ma e the "functioning of ou
r
I judicial system . . . as alert and effi
-
cient as that of the executive depa
rt-
ment of the government," Cur
ley
recommended a compulsory
 retire-
ment law for judges at the age of 70.
-It is idle talk of private capital
furnishing work to the vast ar
my of
unemployed in America whose
 unem-
ployment may be properly trace
d to
agencies beyond the control of the
 in-
dividual worker," he said
Certain lines of activity long had
been regarded as solely the property
of Massachusetts. These are textil
es.  
leather, wool, boots and shoes, and
fish. Competition and improved i
methods of transportation make it
imperative, he pointed out, that a
State planning board be created to'
cope with the situation.
"The workmen's compensation
act, as at present administered.
too frequently deprives injured
men and women of their just
rights," the governor declared.
"The vicious practice of consign-
"County 
• •
enconsutugotedverznenint 
as at F.
represents dupl
ication and Vole'. "
• • 
•
"I believe that
 judges shal
t'
be retired at 70 
years of NM"
• • 
•
"That personal
 respousibil*
may be placed 
more directly WI
the chief execut
ive ... I 
meow
tax appeals)."
"The pre-prim
ary conven
tion
has failed to justify
 the oPhgen
of its sponsors 
that it would 
be
an improvement of 
the system 01
nominating cand
idates."
• • •
"I recommend .
 . 
. 
that the
State prison at 
Charlestown be
abandoned."
• . •
"The vicous pr
actice of con-
signing permanen
tly disabled
workers and elder
ly workers to
the charity rolls or 
the poorhouse
could . . . be pr
evented through
the establishment of
 a State fund
for workmen's 
compensation."
• • •
"The coddling of 
criminals and
the abuses of the 
pardoning pow-
er . . . constitutes 
a menace to
organized society."
111111111111111i11111
ing permanently d
isabled workers
and elderly worker
s to the charity
SOUS Or the poor
house could in
my opinion be prev
ented through
the establishment of a St
ate fund !
' for workmen's compens
ation.
"The excessive premiums DO
W !
charged in thousands of ca
ses are
beyond the ability of the employ
er to
maintain, with the result that
 as a
protective measure only the y
oung
and strong are permitted opportunity
for work.
"The department of labor and
(andustries could be materially
strengthened and its scope for use-
fulness increased through the trans-
fer of the industrial accident board
to the department of labor and In-
dustries, there to be administered la
a division of that depart= nt."
He said compulsory attendance of
minors at school until the age of 18
would result in removal of children
from industry, thereby increasing op-
portunities for employment of adults,
Would Abolish Finance Board
He also urged abolition of the
Boston finance commission and
the appointment of police corn- t
missioners by the governor. In
this connection, it was recalled t
that the principal causes of his 
bitter differences with Ely and gf
the council resulted from ap- ,
appointment of Joseph J. Leonard
as Boston police commissioner a
after the resignation of Eugene a
C. Hultman to accept chairman- r
ship of the metropolitan
commission.
The finance commiasion continually f
toftluricoagmPla-12p ign, of the exisiessa
of the finance commission it haa beet
my privilege to serve as of the
city of Boston," Curley said, 'ftd
notwithstanding destructive critieina
from time to time, entirely at am.
ance with the intent and purpose for
Which the commission' was created,
it has been possible, through honed,
efficient and economical adini
toionn
any major American city , the pre-pri
nialY
"The coinmission has degenerated laid'
'the 
ehsitgahbelsisthfifnanor the citycsitaynocuaf . com
mend the enactme
nt of
dance of the people. The policy 'math 
legislation providing 
for the repeal of
prompted it has not been 
adop gco v
ention act," he
into a political nuisance. It haa bat
lowThinge niproincioipi les of the State
generally in other cities in the com.
monwealth."
rn tinheta.": 
' chief executive
 said the dis-
aelaaS WaS violated
to gove' 
.3 (771,nOlO:ae 
burden 
law was due 
win-
," , "The high insura
nce rates are notinvestigatio
n of accidents.
cipally to failure t
o make complete
satisfaction.l.
mobiles."
The
with the present 
auto-
- 
to t
s sales resistance 
Inid, "but t
hey consti-
tute 
owners of auto-
• caste and has forfeited the o3nft.,
a tremei,....0
one di our 
greatest industri
es.
"Under the 
present law all 
fatal
accidents must 
be investigated at
 the
descretion of t
he registrar of 
motor
vehicles. In 19
33 there were 7
27 fo-
al    accident
sfatai  Investigated,acciden sth
 
there
ot winas4n0.0-
n!•enst°igna-tion 
made in the 34.470 c
ases
,hich were 
reported . . . due t
o the
allure to in
vestigate this en
ormous
lumber of ac
cidents there was 
an
Increase in the 
ranks of the careles
s
and reckless 
drivers with the resu
lt
that dishonest an
d exaggerated claims
were permitted to 
multiply, with a
corresponding increase in
 the injury
claims."
State Justice Depanment
.
Creation of a State depr
atment of
justice modeled on federal lin
es for
the suppression of organi
zed crime
was advanced by Curley
.
"Recent outrages and alm
ost daily
acts of banditry and ga
ngsterism
call for vigorous and immed
iate ac-
tion," the governor expla
ined.
"The federal government
, through
its department di justice, has de
mon-
! strated in recent mont
hs its effi-
ciency in the warfare 
on criminal
gangs. Within a few week
s at a con-
ference held in Washi
ngton, under
the auspices of the 
department of
justice, the president of th
e United
States recommended a 
closer co-or-
dination of State 
and federal
agencies. I am in full sy
mpathy with
the president's reco
mmendation.
"The attorney-general
 should have
general supervision ove
r the enforce-
ment of the criminal
 law of the com-
monwealth. It is very 
likely that he
now has under exis
ting law full au-
thority to control criminal p
rosecu-
tion in any district 
of the common-
wealth. and to exerc
ise supervision
over the admin.strat
ion df their of-
fices by district-at
torneys. I believe
it would be advis
able to place direct
responsibility upon th
e attorney-
general, and to give 
him any neces-
sary power to o
rganize his depart-
cienartment of
 iostire
harassed Curley durio his
y 
authorizationo the governor to appoint police cons-
missioners, he asserted, and has no,
"in my opinion produced more elfdent police protection."
On Utility Rates.
Re said a change in the methodof distribution and 
determination
"Electricity," he said, 
"is no longer
a luxury and therefore sh
ould be rea-
sonably accessible to all 
classes, that
the full benefits and
 blessings of
modern science may co
ntribute to
their comfort as well as
 to the relief
from domestic drudge
ry that past
generations have endur
ed.
"There is no justification 
for the
present schedule. on 
rates on elec-
tricity and gas, since i
t is predicated
on the discarded th
eory of limited
James M. Curley, former may
or of Boston, to-day became
chief executive of the Bay State
, succeeding Gov. Joseph B.
Ely, for a term of two years.
protection of persons enga
ged in bus..
mess that the practice of
 indiscrim •
mate attachments and im
proper use
of the trustee proc
ess for real or
false claims should no lo
nger be per-
mitted." he said.
"For the protection of bu
siness I
recommend the enactme
nt of legis-
lation which will require 
the filing of
a bond, with adequate secu
rity, with
the clerk of court, obligati
ng the real
or false creditor to inde
mnify the
debtor for all losses resu
lting from
the attachment in the even
t that the
creditor fails to sustain hi
s case."
"An echo of the recent
 clash
between the governor an
d the
retiring chief executive rega
rding
Ely's and the executive cou
ncil's
wholesale appointments a
t the
close of their tenure of
 office
was seen in Curley's deman
d that
heads of State department
s shall
be named by each succe
eding
governor to serve dur
ing his
term.
"The present system, all
eged to be
based upon the theory o
f retaining
in office competent career me
n, is In
reality based on the desire
 to per-
petuate political control,"
 Curley
said.
"Under any system elected Offi
cials
would consider it both a duty
 and a
I pri
vilege to retain in office men a
nd
women who could actually qua
lify as
t- career executives."
Efficient Administration Hampe
red.
"Under the existing system the
 ex-
ecutive is denied direct responsi
bility
and is subject to the machinations
and not infrequently the incomp
e-
tence of men as heads of depart-
ments whose continuance in such
capacity prevents the chief executive
from carrying out his policies or
conducting his administration, fro
m
the standpoint of efficiency and
economy, as he deems best for
 the
interest of the people."
Discussing industrial and econom
ic
problems facing the State,
 Curley
stressed the need for immediate
 ac-
tion regarding the financial pli
ght
of New England railroads.
Of public works, federal relief an
d
housing, the governor said in pa
rt:
"During the year that has
 passed,
the policy has been to extend
 federal
financial aid to assist in
 meeting
public welfare costs and in anti
cipa-
tion of the substitution of 
a public
works programme, I have reque
sted
the officials of the munici
palities of
the commonwealth and
 the officials
of the State to draft 
a programme
anticipating their requir
ements based
upon a 50 per cent, co
ntribution by
the federal government
. I anticipate
that this programme ma
y represent
a total of $100,000.000 for th
e com-
monwealth and the m
unicipalities of
the States, and to the 
present time
requests have been submitte
d totalling
In excess of $60.000,000 . . .
Home owners to-day pa
y nearly "At the pre
sent time 45 States of
twice as much as in 19
16, while the the union,
 the exceptions being
income taxpayer has b
een able to Massachuset
ts, North Dakota an
d
prevent any increase o
f the original Oklahoma
, are administering 
the
1916 rates, Curley said
, federal em
ergency relief act in 
co-
operation with and und
er the direc-
tion of federal author
ities. In my
opinion it is important
 that Massa-
chusetts join with the other
 States of
the union in aiding th
e president of
the United States in t
he conduct of
this important work . .
 .
"According to recent 
govern-
ment statistics, the pre
sent short-
age of housing is unpr
ecedented
in the history of thi
s country.a
uncial- the 
Mhigurstri...fifFi
stead act . • . 
the commonwe
alth
Is authorized 
to engage .in 
a
housing project. In 
my opinion.
this work can be
 put into oper
a-
tion in a period 
of 30 days.
He said State 
lands near Fall 
Rivei
should be used 
for homesteaas
.
of costs of electricity and ga
s was comparable to tha
t of the United
imperative and advised 
a sliding States."
scale rate system. Repr
esentatives He pointe
d out abuses of existing
of the people should pa
rticipate liquor laws an
d requested enactment
in the management 
of public of correcti
ve measures modelled on
utilities, according to
 Curley. those in
 force before adoption of the
prohibition amendment. T
hese in-
cluded limiting sales in pub
lic places,
other than by innholders
 and li-
censed clubs, until 11 P. 
M. and with
no sale permitted on Sund
ays, holi-
days and election days.
Ask Income Tax Boost.
sales volume and lar
ge profits. The "This is a manif
est injustice
present-day theory is l
arge sales vol- and I ask you to give se
rious con-
ume and small profit
s, and a re uc- sideration to the 
increase of in-
tion in the rates both
 of gas and elec- come tax rates
 to a level that
tricity should be es
tablished at once will bring thsm
 into balance with
the increase in real 
estate tax
rates since 1916.
or the users of 
telephone service,"
he said.
Curley pointed out 
that Chicago
nd Washington 
recently had been
warded $20,000.000 an
d $1.000,000,
espectively, by the 
courts in suits
or refunds from 
telephone corn- has been dominated
 and dictated to
panics, 
in its decisions by
 wealthy owners o
f
Would Kill Pre-Pr
imary Plan. property inte
rested in shiftin
g the
Curley, who defea
ted Gen. Charles bur
den of the cost of
 government to
H. Cole in the 
primary after Cole 
the less powerful
 and influenti
al
had been nomina
ted at the demo- 
elements of each 
community, namely
,
cratic convention 
at Worcester, t
he small home 
owners," Curley de-
charged that the pre-
primary con- clared
.
vention was an 
-abridgment of the 
The statute giving
 the State corn-
rights of the voters 
in the nomination 
mission on admin
istration and fi-
of candidates." 
nance power to 
further or retard 
any
"Believing that the r
ight of the in- p
rogramme initiated 
by elected offi-
diviclual citizen is 
paramount to the 
dale should be 
abolished, the gover
-
righ* et any politica
l party, I respect- no
r recommen
ded.
"The State auditor
 of the common-
wealth is elected 
by and answerab
le
to the people of 
the commonweal
th,"
he said. It is es
sential that he sh
ould
have direct con
trol and superv
ision
of receipts and 
expenditures . . . 
e The governor 
requested an p
pro-
board charged wi
th the responsibi
lity priation of 
$100,000 for 
stocking
for the prepar
ation of the 
annual strcams and 
forest prese
rves with
fund for
by the public utilit
ies commission."
The system under 
which public
utilities commissioner
s' salaries are "In view of constantl
y increasing
borne partly by pu
blic service cor- expenditures, one way
 in which tax
porations should end 
at once, the new relief can be secured f
or owners of
governor declared. 
and the entire real estate and for b
usiness and in-
amount be paid by
 the common- enterprises is b
y a transfer
wealth. l  Fai ureh  
of the State depar
tment of 
of the tax burden fro
m those who to-
day are unfairly bu
rdened to the
public utilities to a
ct in regard to owners of intangible 
personal prop-
elephone rates mak
es it appear ad- who now escape a
 just share of
visable that some o
ther governmen- the taxes required 
for the conduct
al agency, probabl
y the attorney- of government."
eneral's department
, "secure justice The State beard of tax 
appeals has
shown "an utter d
isregard for the
values deemed e
quitable by the 
Wholesaeleritpicairzd"onP
ina
grsdoor7 his 
pred-
boards of assessors 
in the cities and ece
ssor were 
indirectly critici
zed by
cording to the gove
rnor.town
s and should be 
abolished," ac- the chi
ef executive, 
who advised a 
complete re-og
anization of the 
Mas-
"Since its organiz
ation the board sa
chusetts penal 
system.
"The coddling o
f criminals and
the abuses of 
the pardoning
power in the cas
e of persons u
n-
der sentence f
or the commis
sion
of crimes df an
 atrocious char
ac-
ter to-day," he
 said. "constit
utes
a menace 
to organized 
society.
The system. u
nless rigorously 
and
speedily checked,
 must inevita
bly
tend to a breaking
 down of the
--
s of the judiciary
 and in
acclition destroy 
he fear upon
the part of th
e criminal tha
t he
will be required
 to undergo 
the
full penalty for
 the crime 
which
he commits.
He advocated 
immediately razi
ng
of the State 
prison at 
Charlestown
as "utterly 
inadequate."
budget and the 
purchase of such 
ma-
terials as may be 
required by the
commonwealth sho
uld, in my opini
on.
be subject to the d
irect control by
the auditor of th
e commonwealth.
"
Curley requested 
legislation "which
would permit 
appointment by the
governor of a ch
airman of the com-
mission on adm
inistration and fi-
nance, a 
budget commissioner,
 a
purchasing agent and
 a comptroller,
to serve under 
and be subject to such
rules as the State 
auditor may prom-
ulgaDte7e
.'
District 
tld' 
Courts Reorganizatio
n.
ative to reorganization of 
dis-
trict courts the governor
 said:
"The District courts 
of the
commonwealth have 
become a
most important factor 
in the ad-
ministration of justice. While
 at
one time they were c
oncerned
chiefly with the ha
ndling of
minor cases, their jurisdic
tion
has been enlarged from 
time to
time until at the pr
esent time
they have concurrent 
jurisdic-
tion with the Superior 
court in
civil actions . . . thes
e courts
should be so organized 
and con-
stituted as to effecti
vely bear a
suastential burden of
 civil liti-
gation that is now con
gesting the
uocacts of the Superio
r court ...
it is necessary the judges of 
these
courts should be mad
e full-time
judges, with adequate com
pensa-
tion for such service.
"I recommend legisl
ation to pro-
hibit the practising in
 his own court
by any justice of a Distri
ct court, and
to prohibit all membe
rs of the judi-
ciary from participa
ting in political
campaigns, either as 
candidates for
public office or by pu
blicly espousing
the cause of a can
didate or candi-
dates."
Would Cut Mortgag
e Interest.
Mortgage interest ra
tes should be
reduced from a six 
to five per cent.
maximum; industrial 
banking should
come under full su
pervision of the
State banking commis
sioner; and the
law permitting att
achment of wages
of a debtor should 
be abrogated, ac-
cording to the chief
 executive.
"Ti ic 
invonrtnn7 for 
the
anci game an
d a
development of 
the recre
atiom....
cilities di 
Massachusetts.
Desirability of 
erecting a 
suitable
structure to 
commemorate 
the:Serv-
ice of Massachu
setts citizens 
in all
wars, "with sui
table halls 
for the
veterans of each
 war," 
which also
might be utilized
 for conv
entions, also
was brought to the 
attention of 
the
legislature by the 
governor.
His address also 
contained many
other recommenda
tions. These 
rgeagvle
In-
cluded continuation 
of the S
tate
iriye actta x ; whichenactment   
would
 o 
make 
akeSteante-
forceable the decr
ees set forth in th
e
national recovery a
ct; creation of an
appellate division 
of the Superior
court to expedite
 administration 
of
justice and relieve the 
State Supreme
court docket of l
ess important c
ases;
abandonment of 
non-partisan elec-
tions: a 75 per c
ent. tax on gains
 of
real estate spec
ulators who pu
rchase
property within a 
year Of the takin
g
by eminent dom
ain; appointme
nt of
a coramission fo
r study and re
vision
of State public 
health laws; 
more
rigid enforcement 
of highway l
aws
to reduce motor 
vehicle fatalities;
and enactment of
 a measure to
 in-
sure co-operation 
with the feder
al
government in s
uppressing the nar-
cotic traffic.
France now has a
 machine which
detects the presence a
nd determines
the position of a 
silent and cloud-
hidden airplane.
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many State offices and bodies.
creation of others, drastic reforms
in the judicial and legislative
branches, and measures for the
betterment of working conditions.
Chief Recommendations.
Salient points in his recommenda-
tions were:
Reduction from the present mem-
bership of the House and Senate to a
number half as great. or 120 State
representatives and 20 State senators.
Biennial instead of annual sessions
of the legislature.
Abrogation of the present system
of county government.
Creation of a State department of
justice.
Compulsory retirement of judges at
the age of 70.
Abolition of the governor's council,
the State board of tax appeals. the
Boston finance commission, and the
pre-primary convention.
Establishment of a State fund for
workmen's compensation.
Reduction of utility rates and par-
ticipation of the public in manage-
ment of utilities.
New Procedure Needed.
'The depression of the past five
years has been so devastating in
character as to be more properly
characterized as an industrial war."
the governor told the Senate and
House in joint session in presenting
his sweeping plans.
"The ordinary methods which in
the past have served admirably were
found totally inadequate and the
necessity for new and definite
methods of procedure was recognized,
not only to overcome the conditions
resulting from industrial warfare, but
to prevent a recurrence.
That a new deal nationally was
necessary :s accepted by every for-
ward
-looking American. and that its
acceptance and operation, nationally.
of necessity requires the development
of new deal methods in the States
and the subdivisions of the States of
the union is recognized by all . .
"There has been but one answer
from the beginning of the Christian
era for unemployment, namely, work
arid wages, and that Massachusetts.
ever a leader, may continue to hold
the proud position it has ever occu-
pied, I comment . . . not only co-
operation with federal authorities in
the development of the new deal, but
the adoption of a programme which
will result in the substitution of work
and wages for public welfare allot-
ments."
I Regarding reduction in membership
' of the legislature, the governor said:
"When the present legislative
system, consisting of 240 members
of the House of Representatives
and 40 members of the State Sen-
ate, was established, conditions
in a measure made necessary such
a set-up, but the tremendous
strides that have been made in
recent years in the matter of
transportation and communica-
tion no longer require a con-
tinuance of bodies with a mem-
bership as large numerically as at
I present."
He said the adoption of the system
I should result in a saving of $1,000,000
I to taxpayers during a two-year period.
I "The governor's council is 'a relic
of the days of royalty and has long
since ceased to serve the purpose for
which in the main it was created,
namely an opportunity for social
aggrandizement of favorites of the
ruling power.
"The council as at present consti-
tuted, thanks to the unconscionable I
system of gerrymandering created to I
obtain and retain control by what
was at one time the major political I
party in Massachusetts. serves to-day.
as an obstructive force in making
difficult if not impossible personal '
responsibility upon the part of the
individual electad as chief executive
of the commonwealth, regardless of
the particular political party which
he is chosen to represent.
Would Retire Judges at 70.
To make the "functioning of our
judicial system . . . as alert and effi-
cient as that of the executive depart-
ment of the government,- Curley
recommended a compulsory retire-
ment law for judges at the age of 70.
"It is idle talk of private capital
furnishing work to the vast army of I
1 unemployed in America whose unem-
ployment may be properly traced to I
agencies beyond the control of the in- I
dividual worker," he said.
Certain lines of activity long had I
been regarded as solely the property
of Massachusetts. These are textiles,
leather, wool, boots and shoes, and
fish, Competition and improved
methods of transportation make it
imperative, he pointed out, that a
State planning board be created to
cope with the situation.
"The workmen's compensation
act, as at present administered,too frequently deprives injured
men and women of their just
rights," the governor declared.
"The vicious practice of consign-
I selves was violated by authorizationof the governor to appoint police corn-
' rnissioners, he asserted, and has not
I 'oin my opinion produced more eff
1 cient police protection."
On Utility Rates.
He said a change in the method
of distribution and determination
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"In my opinion the affair
s of
the commonwealth could be 
con-
ducted more expeditiously by
 a
reduction from the present 
num-
ber to a number one-
half as
great, or 120 members in
 the
House of Representatives 
and 20
members in the Senate, and 
with
the sessions held bien
nially."
• •
"The governor's council 
is a
relic of the days of roya
lty and
has long since ceased to 
serve the
purpose for which....it 
was
created."
• • •
"County government as at 
pres-
ent constituted in M
assachusetts
represents duplication and 
waste."
• • •
"I believe that judges shou
ld
be retired at 70 years of ag
e."
• • •
"That personal respo
nsibility
may be placed more directly
 upon
the chief executive . I 
recom-
mend ... amendment of 
existing
laws as shall enable the ch
ief ex-
ecutive to appoint the 
commis-
sioners and heads of 
depart-
ments."
• • •
"I accordingly recommend . • •
abolition of this pernicious an
d
destructive board (State board of
tax appeals)."
• •
"The pre-primary co
nvention
has failed to justify the opinion
of its sponsors that it would 
be
an improvement of the system a
l
nominating candidates."
• •
"I recommend . . that 
the
State prison at Charlestown 
be
abandoned."
• • •
"The vicous practice of con-
signing permanently disable
d
workers and elderly workers 
to
the charity rolls or the po
orhouse
could . . . be prevented through
the establishment of a State f
und
for workmen's compensation.
"
"The coddling of criminals and
the abuses of the pardoning p
ow-
er . . . constitutes a menace t
o
organized society."
111111111111111111111
ing permanently disabled worker
s
and elderly workers to the cha
rity
rolls or the poorhouse cou
ld in
my opinion be prevented thro
ugh
the establishment of a State f
und
fUr workmen's compensation.
"The excessive premiums now
charged in thousands of cases 
are '
beyond the ability of the employer to
maintain, with the result that as a
protective measure only the young
and strong are permitted opportunity
for work.
"The department of labor and
industries could be materially
-,trengthened and its scope for use-
fulness increased through the trans-
fer of the industrial accident board
to the department of labor and in-
dustries there to be administered as
a division of that department."
He said compulsory attendance of 
The system under which public
utilities commissioners' salaries are
minors at school until the age of 16 I borne partly by public service co
r-
from industry, thereby increasing
would result in removal of children I p 
governor declared. and the entir
esho
uld end at once, the new
op-
portunities for employment of adults, amount be paid by the common-
New Governor of Massachusetts
James M. Curley, former mayor of
 Boston, to-day became
chief executive of the Bay State, suc
ceeding Gov. Joseph B.
Ely, for a term of two years.
of costs of electricity and gas was
imperative and advised a sliding
scale rate system. Representatives
of the people should participate
in the management of public
utilities, according to Curley.
"Electricity.- he said, "is no longer
a luxury and therefore should be rea-
sonably accessible to all classes, that
the full benefits and blessings o
f
modern science may contribute to
their comfort as well as to the reli
ef
from domestic drudgery that past
generations have endured.
"There is no justification for the
present schedule on rates on elec-
tricity and gas, since it is predicated
on the discarded theory of limite
d
sales volume and large profits. Th
e
present-day theory is large sales vol-
ume and small profits. and a reduc
-
tion in the rates both of gas and elec
-
tricity should be established at once
by the public utilities commission
."
wealth.
Failure of the State department of
public utilities to act in regard t
o
telephone rates makes it appear 
ad-
visable that some other governmen
-
tal agency, probably the attorne
y-
of government."
general's department, "secure justice The State beard of tax appeals has
for the users of telephone service,
"
shown "an utter disregard for the
comparable to that of the United
States."
He pointed out abuses of existing
liquor laws and requested enactment
he said.
Curley pointed out that Chicago
and Washington recently had b
een
awarded $20,000.000 and $1.000,000,
respectively, by the courts in suits
for refunds from telephone com
-
panies.
Would Kill Pre-Primary Plain.
Curley, who defeated Gen. Charles
H. Cole in the primary after Col
e
had been nominated at the demo-
cratic convention at Worcester,
Charged that the pre-primary con
-
yen ion was an "abridgment of the
rights of the voters in the nomination
Would Abolish Finance Board.
He also urged abolition of the
Boston finance commission and
the appointment of police com-
missioners by the governor. In
this connection. it was recalled
that the principal causes of his
bitter differences with Ely and
the council resulted from ap-
appointment of Joseph J. Leonard
as Boston police commissioner
after the resignation of Eugene
C. Hultman to accept chairman-
ship of the metropolitan district
commission.
The finance commission continually
harassed Curley during his guberna-
torial campaign.
"During 12 years of the existence
of the finance commission it has been
my privilege to serve as mayor of the
city of Boston," Curley said. "and
notwithstanding destructive criticism
from time to time, enarely at vari-
ance with the intent and purpose for 
I of candidates."
which the commission' was created •
I "Believing.  that the right of the in-
it has been possible, through honest' 
dividual citizen is paramount to the
and economical administra-,
right of any political party, I respect-
efficienttion, to establish for the city of Boa.. 
I fully recommend.  the enactment of
, legislation providing for the repeal of
ton the highest financial standing of
any major American city . . 
the pre-primary convention act," he
"The commission has degenerated laid.
into a political nuisance. It has lost
I The chief executive said the dis-
caste and has forfeited the confi- 
satisfaction with the present auto-
of the people. The which 
I mobile insurance law was due prin-
prompted it has not been adopted" 
moans., to. failure to make complete
generally in other cities in the coin- 
investigation of accidents.
principles of the State in al. : 
"The high insurance rates are not
monwealth."
I lowing municipalities to govern them- 
mobiles." he said, "but they consti-
only. a burden to the owners ot auto-
The
tute a tremendous sales resistance i
n
one of our greatest industries.
"Under the present law all fatal
accidents must be investigated at the
descretion of the registrar of moto
r
vehicles. In 1933 there were '727 fa-
1 accidents investigated, but in 
40.-
16 non-fatal accidents ther
e was no
nvestigation made in the 34,470 cases
hich were reported . . . due to
 the
allure to investigate this 
enormous
umber of accidents there was
 an
increase in the ranks of the 
careless
and reckless drivers with 
the result
that dishonest and exaggerated c
laims
were permitted to multiply, 
with a
corresponding increase in the injury
claims" State Justice Department.
Creation of a State depratment of
justice modeled on federal lines for
the suppression of organize
d crime
was advanced by Curley.
"Recent outrages and almost da
ily
acts of banditry and gang
sterism
call for vigorous and immedi
ate ac-
tion the governor explain
ed.
I 'The federal government, thro
ugh
its department of justice, has dem
on-
strated in recent months its 
effi-
ciency in the warfare on 
criminal
gangs. Within a few weeks at a
 con-
ference held in Washington, 
under
the auspices of the de
partment of
justice, the president of the United
States recommended a closer 
co-or-
dination of State and fede
ral
agencies. I am in full sympathy w
ith
the president's recomme
ndation.
"The attorney-general should 
have
general supervision over the enf
orce-
ment of the criminal law of t
he com-
monwealth. It is very likely that
 he
now has under existing 
law full au-
thority to control criminal 
prosecu-
tion in any district of the
 common-
wealth, and to exercise sup
ervision
over the admin.stration of 
their of-
fices by district-attorneys.
 I believe
it would be advisable 
to place direct
responsibility upon the attorney
-
tangly e him_ any - nieces-
of corrective measures modelled on
eluded limiting sales in public places, 
t
-eticipating their requirements 
based
those in force before adoption of the
other than by innholders and li- 
upon a 50 per cent. cont
ribution by
prohibition amendment. These in-
censed clubs. until 11 P. M. and with 
the federal government. I 
anticipate
no sale permitted on Sundays, holi- 
that this programme may re
presen
a total of $100.000,000 for the coin-
days and election days. 
monwealth and the municipalities
 of
Ask Income Tax Boost.
requests been submitted totalling
the States, and to the present 
time
 
in excess of $60,000,000.
Home owners to-day pay nearly 
-At the present time 45 States of
twice as much as in 1916, while the th
e union, the exceptions being
income taxpayer has been able to Ma
ssachusetts. North Dakota and
prevent any increase of the original Okla
homa. are administering the
1916 rates, Curley said. fed
eral emergency relief act in co-
"This is a manifest injustice
operation with and under the three-
and I ask you to give serious con-
tion of federal authorities. In my
sideration to the increase of in-
opinion it is important that Massa-
come tax rates to a level that 
chusetts join with the other States of
will bring th -_•m into balance with 
the union in aiding the president of
the increase in real estate tax 
the United States in the conduct of
this important work . . .
rates since 1916.
"In view of constantly increasing 
"According to recent govern-
expenditures, one way in which tax
meta statistics, the present short-
relief can be secured for owners of
age of housing is unprecedented
real estate and for business and in- 
in the history of this count
dustrial enterprises is by a transfer 
Under the
of the tax burden from those who to-
 stead act . . 
. the commonwealth
day are unfairly burdened to the 
is authorized to engage in a
owners of intangible personal prop- 
housing project. In my opinion,
erty who now escape a just share of 
this work can be put into opera-
the taxes required for the conduct 
tion in a period of 30 days."
He said State lands near Fall River
should be used for homesteads.
values deemed equitable by the
boards of assessors in the cities and
towns and should be abolished," ac-
cording to the governor.
"Since its organization the board
has been dominated and dictated to
in its decisions by wealthy owners of
property interested in shifting the
burden of the cost of government to
the less powerful and influential
elements of each community, namely,
the small home owners," Curley de-
clared.
The statute giving the State com-
mission on administration and fi-
nance power to further or retard any
programme initiated by elected offi-
cials,* should be abolished, the gover-
nor recommended.
"The State auditor of the common-
wealth is elected by and answerable
to the people of the commonwealth,"
he said. It is essential that he should
have direct control and supervision
of receipts and expenditures . . . a
persons. eng
aged in 
bes--
PinMessteetthic3an ot tfhe 
practice of 
indiscnin•
for real or
false claims 
should no 
longer be per
-
mitted." he s
aid.
recommend the 
enactment 
f in ie 
eg 
is
of
lation which 
will require 
the
"For the pr
otec. tion of 
busss!
improper use
 th e trustee processinat eatta
usch andentspre 
ilui
a bond, 
with adequat
e real security, 
wgitit
the clerk of 
court, 
obligating ,,he 
e
or false 
creditor to 
indemn. ify th
debtor for all 
losses r
esulting from
attachment in the 
event that„
ti 
e
creditor fails to 
sustain his cas
e.
"An echo of 
the recent 
clash
between the 
goveenor and 
the
retiring chief 
executive regarding,
Ely's and the 
executive council 
s
wholesale appointmen
ts at 
the
close of their 
tenure of 
office
was seen in 
Curley's demand 
that
htermads. of St
ate departm
ents shall
be named by 
each s
ucceeding
governor to s
erve during 
his
"The present 
system, alleged to
 .be
based upon the 
theory of 
retaining
in office 
competent career 
men, is in
reality based on 
the desire to 
per-
petuate political 
control," Curley
said.
"Under any system 
elected officials
would consider it 
both a duty an
d a
privilege to retain in 
office men and
women who could 
actually qualify as
career e
xecutives."
Efficient Adminis
tration Hampered
.
"Under the existing 
system the ex-
ecutive is denied 
direct responsi
bility
and is subject to the 
machinations
and not infreque
ntly the Inc
ompe-
tence of men as 
heads of depart-
ments whose 
continuance in such
capacity prevents the 
chief executive
from carrying out
 his policies or
conducting his 
administration, from
the standpoint of 
efficiency and
economy. as he deems 
best for the
interest of the people.-
' 
Discussing industrial and 
economic
problems facing the 
State. Curley
stressed the need for 
immediate ac-
tion regarding the 
financial plight
of New England railr
oads.
Of public works, federal
 relief and
housing. the governor sa
id in part:
"During the year that has
 passed,
e policy has been to 
extend federal
financial aid to assist in 
meeting
public welfare costs and in
 anticipa-
tion of the substitution o
f a public
works programme, I have 
requested
the officials of the 
municipalities of
the commonwealth and 
the officials
of the State to draft a 
programme
Criticizes Pardons.
Wholesale pardonings by his pred-
ecetsor were indirectly criticized by
the chief executive, who advised a
complete re-oganization of the Mas-
sachusetts penal system.
"The coddling of criminals and
the abuses of the pardoning
power in the case of persons un-
der sentence for the commission
of crimes df an atrocious charac-
ter to
-day," he said, "constitutes
a menace to organized society.
The syst,m, unless rigorously and
speedily checked, must inevitably
tend to a breaking down of the
'a of the judiciary and in
addition destroy the fear upon
the part of the criminal that he
Till be required to undergo thef
tal penalty for the crime which
he commits.
He advocated immediately razing
of the State prison at Char' lestown
as "utterly inadequate."
board charged with the responsibility 
The governor requested an appro-
for the preparation of the annual
budget and the purchase of such ma- '
terials as may be required by the 
anu game and an th fond I'm
p.m,. tion of $100000 for ;aocking
r:,e,sirn s and forest preserves with
commonwealth should. in my opinio
n.
be subject to the direct control by
the auditor of the commonwealth.
"
manyin
Curley requested legislation "which
gasolene tax'
recoVery act which would make en-
,
forceable the decrees set forth in 111..national recovery act; creation of an
enactment of a State
would permit appointment by the
governor of a chairman of the com-
mission on administration and fi-
nance, a budget commissioner, a
on of 
relieve the State Supreme
purchasing agent and a comptroller,
to
justice and
serve under and be subject to such
court docket of less important cases;abandonment of 
non-partisan elec-tions; a 75 per cent
rules as the State auditor may prom- other recommendations. 
also contained
ulgate." endatio
m se
District Court. Reorganization.
eluded 
continuation of 
the 
State
real estate speculators who purchase
. tax on gains of
Property 
within a year ca the takingby eminent domain; 
appointment ofa commission for study and revisionof State public healthrigid 
enforcement of highway laws
and 
enactment 
laws; more
to reduce motor vehicle fatalities:of
sure 
co-operatio 
a 
measure to 
 
In-
With the federal
cotic traffic 
government in 
suppressing the nar-
France now has a 
machine whichdetects the presence and 
determines
hidden 
airplane.
the position of 
a
 silent and 
cloud-.
Relative to reorganization of dis-
trict courts the governor said:
"The District courts of the
commonwealth have become a
most important factor in the ad-
ministration of justice. While at
one time they were concerned
chiefly with the handling of
minor cases, their jurisdiction
has been enlarged from time to
time until at the present time
they have concurrent jurisdic-
tion with the Superior court in
civil actions . . . these courts
should be so organized and con-
stituted as to effectively bear a
sullt,..ntial burden of civil liti-
gation that is now congesting the
U3C.:CLS of the Superior court . . .
it is necessary the judges of these
courts should be made full-time
judges, with adequate compensa-
tion for such service.
"I recommend legislation to pro-
hibit the practising in his own court
by any justice of a District court, and
to prohibit all members of the judi-
ciary from participating in political
campaigns, either as candidates for
public office or by publicly espousing
the cause of a candidate or candi-
dates."
Would Cut Mortgage Interest.
Mortgage interest rates should be
reduced from a six to five per cent.
maximum; industrial banking should
come under full supervision of the
State banking commissioner; and the
law permitting attachmert of wages
of a, debtor should be fahinaateri
cavelopment of the recreations.,
cilities dl Massachusetts.
Desirability of erecting a suitable
structure to commemorate the serv-ice of Massachusetts citizens in all
wars, "with suitable halls for the
veterans of each war," which also
might be utilized for conventions, alsowas brought to the attention of the
legislature by the governor.His
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Hours Befare
a Recess
, State Senate at 2 A. M.
Decides on Brief
Rest
(By The Associated Press)
BOSTON, Jan. 3.—The presi-
dent-less Senate may wrangle and
filibuster to its heart's content—
Governor-elect James M. Curley
plans to be inaugurated at noon to-
day.
The weary members of the up-
per house recessed at 2:30 o'clock
this morning after more than 15
hours of wrangling, recessing and
filibustering. The recess ends at
10 a. m. and many believed that by
that time the Republican and Dem-
;ocratIe members could get together
Ion a candidate.
Goverror-eleat—C=30,y said last
night they might wrangle just as
long as they pleased, but they
hadn't a chance of interfering
with his plans to be inaugurated
totohfIslaehdnhemSiunister the oath of office,
r)iecfm.Justice Arthur P. Rugg
preme Court is competent
if the Senate has not at that time
elected a president," the Governor-
elechtT
day and all night ses-
sion of the Senate yesterday was a
series of caucuses, recess, and fili-
busters.
The Democrats were determined
to prevent organintion and ele,tion
' of a president until they had been
promised a share of the committee
cha irmanships.
Their Republican rivals were as
dberotik:re.ni:ined to keep the Senate in
session until the filibuster was
Then, Senator William A. Daven-
poi t, Reoublican, of C - •anfield,
:inid he was too th-ed to continue
xavi;8 o t( o1.1 2hcN)11)te. DVo d with the en:00,cm
to recens. The vote on the recoil.
Senator James G. Moran of
Mansfield, as Nenior member of
the upper branoh, wns in the ^7nair
through the long, tiresome session.
(By The Associated Press)
nosTorr, Jan. 3.-4. o vernor ,
James M. Curley. in his Inaugural
nddress before n joint seSSIOn of the
Legislature, today asked that mem-
bership in that body be cut in half:
and that the Governor's Council.
Weird of Tax Appeals. Boston
mince Commission and the present
form of Countx- government be
abolished. -
lie demanded that district court
judges be prohibited fromprac-
hlug in their own courts and from
participatiog in polities and pro-
posed creation of n district circu
it
:court. Judges should he retired at
the age of 70, he declared.
Please Turn to Page 14
.,Lttngtsle 101,
of labor laws.
Increasing of the compulsory
school age from 34 to 16,
Reduction of the cost of work-
men's compensation insurance; 
lib-
eralization of payments under it
and reposing its administration 
In
the department or labor and 
tn-
dustries.
Exemption of rages from 
at-
tachment prior to a court Jud
g-
ment.
Reduction of working hours 
in
State institutions to 44 hou
rs a
week and Increase 'if pay.
Administration t Federal relict
in Massachusetts by the, State
* * *
In Address to Legislature He Ask
Lawmakers Be Reduced By
and That Executive Couno
Abolished. State Departme
Justice in the StAe Ur
Fon-
;er-
alf andone
y in
,s an
difli-
il re-
f the
t• re-
/ repre-
sent. It is tin ..xnensive nm.1 
miner-
essary institution, tile abolit
ion o
which would be a contributi
ng fac-
tor to the honest, efficient an
d eco-
nomical administration of S
tate
government."
In advocating reduction in m
em-
bership in the legislature, Gove
rn-
or Curley said:
''In my opinion, the affairs of t
he
Commonwealth could be. conducted
more expeditiously and with gr
eat-
er safety and benefit to the 
public,
.with more direct responsibility 
and
more economically, by a reduc
tion
from the present number to a 
num-
I)er one half as great, or to 1
20
jmembers in the Braise of Represen
Aatives and 20- members in the 
Sei
ate and with sessions held blenn
l
ly.
r, "The adoption of this 
e.ys
should result in a saving eons
tively. estimated during a two
Period of about $1,000,000."
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VrarFlz-cl 15 I
Hours Before
a Recess'
State Senate at 2 A. M.
Decides on Brief
Rest
(By The Associated Press)
BOSTON, Jan. 3.
-The presi-
dent-less Senate may wrangle and
filibuster to its heart's content-
Governor-elect James M. Curley
plans to be inaugurated at noon to-
day.
The weary members of the up-
per house recessed at 2:30 o'clock
this morning after more than 15
hours of wrangling, recessing and
filibustering. The recess ends at
10 a. in. and many believed that by
that time the Republican and Dem-
ocratic members could get together
on a candidate.
Governor-eleat-Caleaer said last
night they might wrangle just as I
long as they pleased, but they I
hadn't a chance of interfering
with his plans to be inaugurated
this noon. 
 I
"Chief Justice Arthur P. Rugg I
of the Supreme Court is competent
to administer the oath of office,
if the Senate has not at that time
elected a president," the Governor- t
elect said.
The all day and all night ses-
sion of the Senate yesterday was a
series of caucuses, recess, and fili-
busters.
The Demecra_ts were determined
to prevent organiation and election
of a president until they had been I
promised a share of the committee
chairmanships.
Their Republican rivals were as
determined to keep the Senate in
session until the filibuster was
broken.
Then, Senator William A. Daven-
port, Republican, of C • infield,
-:.id he was too tired to continue
and he voted with the Democrats
to recess. The vote on the recess
was 20 to 19.
Senator James G. Moran of
Mansfield, as senior member of
the upper branch, was in the chair
through the long, tiresome session.
new Governor asked cre-
ion of a State Department of Jus-
tice under the Attorney General,
with the detective branch of the
pollee transferred to that depart-
ment. He urget: that there be no
"coddling" for criminals and that
the pardoning power be not abused.
Governor Curley did not directly
refer to the almost eleventh hour
appointments of his predecessor,
Important State offices, but he did
sJao3s.e:ph B. Ely, of Curley foes to
"That personal responsibility
may be placed more directly upon
the chief executive in the conduct
of the duties of his office, I recom-
mend such legislation for amend-
ment to the existing laws as shall
enable the chief executive to ap-
point the commissioners and heads
of departments, other than the con-
stitutional, departments to serve
during his term of office."
"Under the existing system," said
Governor Curley, "the executive Is
denied direct responsibility, and Is
sabject to the machinations and not
infrequently the incompetence of
men as heads of departments whose
continuance in such capacity pre-
vents the chief executive from
carrying out his policies or con-
ducting his administration, from
the standpoint of efficiency and
economy, as he deems best for the
interests of the people."
Urges New Deal Methods
Much of Curley's address dealt
with labor and kindred subjects.
Some of his proposals follow:
Development of "Sew Deal metli-
ods" for Massachusetts.
Creation of a State • planning
board.
Liberalization ant1,. strengthening
of labor laws.
Increasing of the compulsory
school age from 14 to 16:
Reduction of the cost of work-
men's compensation insurance: lib-
eralization of payments under it
and reposing its administration in
the department of labor and in-
dustries.
Exemption of wages from at-
tachment prior to a court judg-
ment.
Reduction of working hours la
State institutions to 44 hours a
, week and Increase ef pay.
Administration t-,f Federal relict'
in Massachusetts by the, State gov-
ernment.
Housing projects by the St i • I
and by communities, with particu-
lar attention to a tract of State
land near Fall River.
Revision of State health laws.
Adoption of a State national
recovery administration act.
The governor urged that the
State's recreational advantages be
developed and proposed that $100,-
000 be spent stocking the State
with fish and game. He advocated
erection of a great auditorium as
a war memorial.
The new governor demanded re-
duction in public utility rates and
the possible election of members
of the Public Utilities Commission.
He also advocated reduction of
mortgage interest rates from G to
5 per cent, if it could be done con-
stitutionally. He favored the plac-
ing of industrial banking under the
Bank Commissioner and the placing
of the State Commission on Ad-
ministration and Finance under thc
State Auditor. He asked the Legis-
lature to "give earnest attention to
the increase of income tax rates to
a level that will bring them intr
balance with the increase in real
estate tax rates since 1916."
Governor Curley also said he fa
vored retention of the third cent
of the gasoline tax for another year.
The tax will expire this year unle:-.
extended. Be also favored incret.ui- ti
in the tax on intangibles.
More thorough investigation of
automobile accidents and better
enforcement of highway laws were
advocated as steps to reduce auto-
robile Insurance rates.
For Railroad Consolidation
In advocating consolidation or
New England railroads Governor
Curley said:
"Providing consolidation can be
agreed upon with adequate pro-
vision for the retention of control
that would safeguard the interests
of New England, Improve the trans-
portation system, and aid in the
development of New England in-
dustries and resources, thereby in-
reasing the number of employees,
here is no way to justify a failure
o act."
To curb speculation in lands In
anticipation of public improve-
lents. Governor Curley advocated
75 per cent tax on profits made
n such transactions if the land
as been acquired by the speculator
ess than a year before being taken
over by the State.
The Governor spoke against non-
partisan municipal elections and
favored return to the party system.
He favored appointment of police
commissioners by mayors, instead
of by the Governor.
State hospitals and other institu-
tions should be modernized, the
Governor told the Legislature. iii•
urged the State co-operate with thr.
Federal government in combating
the narcotic evil.
For constitutional Convention
Th‘• (; r ? asked that A
71 \ '•ution be d to
effect various changes, declaring:
"The necessity for less politics
and a more business-like method
of conducting certain State and
county activities is generally ac-
eepted. The ordinary method of
procedure under the Constitution,
through the medium of initiati:e
petition, is both cumbersome and
slow. Apparently the most satisfac-
tory an& _expediticuis_ _.nmthod of
changing the system of conducting
governmental activities in the State
counties, and cities and towns Is
through a Constitutional conven-
tion."
He referred to the Governor's
Council as "a relic of the days of
royalty."
"The Council, as at, present con-
stituted," he said, "thanks to ger-
rymandering created to obtain and
retain control by what was at one
time the major political party in
Massachusetts, serves today as an
obstructive force in making diffi-
cult if not impossible personal re-
sponsibility upon the part of the
Individual elected as chief execu-
tive- of the Commonwealth, re-
gardless of the. particular political
party which he is chosen to repre-
sent. /t Is an expensive and unnec-
essary institution, tile abolition of
which would be a contributing fac-
tor to the honest, efficient and eco-
nomical administration of State
government."
In advocating reduction in mem-
bership in the legislature, Govern-
or Curley said:
"In my opinion, the affairs of the
Commonwealth could be conducted
more expeditiously and with great-
er safety and benefit to the public,
with more direct responsibility and
more economically, by a reduction
from the present number to a num-
ber one half as great, or to 120
members in the House of Reeresen-
tatives and 20'members in the Sen
ate and with sessions held biennia);
ly.
"The adoption of this syst
should result in a saving conserM
tively estimated during a twol
period of about $1,000,000."
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SENATE FILIBUSTERS
AS STATE SECRETARY
SWEARS IN CURLEY
Governor At
Wife's Grave
Boaton, Jan. 3—Before leav-
ing for the State House, to be-
come the 53rd goternor of Mas-
sachusetts, James M. Curley and
his son. Leo, today visited the
grate of his wife at Old Calvary
cemetery in Jamaica Plain.
—
Never Before in History of Legislature
Has Anyone But Solon Head Admin-
istered Oath to Governor
LATTER'S ADDRESS OF RECORD LENGTH
Boston, Jan. 3—Without the presence of the Senat
e, a situation un-
precedented, James M. Curley took the oath of office 
as the 53r4 gover-
nor of Masiachusetts this afternoon in the crowded
 House chamber.
The Senate was engaged in a filibuster over election of 
a president
and Democratic representation in committee chairman
ships.
Gov..-Catiey received the oaih of office from Sec. of St
ate Fred-
eric W. Cook as National Guard cannon roared a. 19 gun sal
ute across
snow-covered Boston Common and thousands of perso
ns jammed the
Capitol.
Never before in the history of the Legislature, has the governor
 been
sworn in by anyone but the president of the Senate.
Sec. of State Swears -in Governor
Boston Jan. 3—Gov. James M.
Curley was given an ovation when
1 he started his inaugural message.He had taken the oath of office
1 under Section 3, Chapter 222, of
the General Laws.
Democratic Jeaders in the Sen-
ate had tried for a recess so mem-
bers might hear the governor.
1 Sen. Frank Hurley, claiming the
, new governor had been ignored.
read important sections of the
I message.1 1 Gov. Curley had been given a
I
I cordial greeting by Gov. Joseph B.
Ely, his predecessor, who had just
v walked down the long stairs at theI ,
Bulfinch front of the capitol alone,
in keeping with an old tradition.
Before leaving, he had presented
to the new governor, in accordance
with a custom begun in 1860, a
copy of the General Statutes of
Massachusetts of that year, a time-
worn Bible, and 6.-key, bearing the
tag, "Council Chamber."
The House chamber, where both
branches of the Legislature were
in joint session, was crowded to its
fullest capacity. From a vantage
point high in the visitors' gallery,
surrounded by her guests, Miss
Marx Curley saw and heard her
father sworn in as chief executive
of Massachusetts for the next two
years.
The governor-elect was sur-
rounded by state officials, mem-
bers of the executive council, and
his military staff. Among the dis-
tinguished guests attending the in-
auguration ceremonies were James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the pres-
ident, and Dwight L. Hoopingarn-
er, associate director of the Fed-
eral Housing administration. Gov-
ernors from other states, judges,
representatives of the federal gov-
ernment, and mayors of many cit-
ies were present.
Sound amplifiers carried the in-
auguration proceedings to packed
corridors and to the Gardner audi-
torium filled to capacity by those
who were unable to enter the
House chamber.
I Immediately after Governor-elect
Curley was sworn into office, the
oath of office was administered to
Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River, as
lieutenant-governor. Newly-elected
members of the Governor's Coun-
cil were also sworn into office.
Secretary of State Frederic W.
Cook, State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, State Auditor Thomas H.
Buckley and Atty. Gen. Paul A.
Dever will not be sworn into of-
fice until Wednesday, Jan. 16.
Following the Inauguration
exercises, a reception was ar-
ranged in the Hall of Flags. Then
the governor-elect, wkit his daugh-
ter, and Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Jos-
eph L. Hurley, go to the executive
chambers. Governor-elect Curley
was a luncheon guest of the adju-
tant general and staff at a down-
!town hotel where Miss Mary Curley
presided at a luncheon for women
guests.
In the evening Governor-elect
Curley and Miss Curley will be
dinner guests of the First Corps
Cadets at the Algonquin club a
nd
will then proceed to the inaugu
ral
ball at Columbus avenue armo
ry.
Applause, Cheers Frequent:
Boston, Jan. 3—Gov. James M.
Curley was interrupted by ap-
plause frequently during the de-
livery of his inaugural message
this afternoon. The greatest ap-
plause and cheers came when he
spoke of abolishing the executiv
e
council, stating that the council
harked back to the days of roya
l-
ty.
The House Chamber was in a in
for several minutes. The new g
ov-
ernor smiled. The roar contin
ued
and Gov. Curley finally res
tored
order by rapping with the gavel
.
At least 10,000 persons thro
n0ed
the capitol. and heard the long ad-
dress.
Gov. Curley began at 12.33 p. nt.
and concluded at 1.54 p. ni.
Senate Declares Recess:
Boston, Jan. 3—Half an hour
after Gov. James M. Curley had
been inducted into office and be-
gun his inaugural address, the
Senate this afternoon halted its
filibustering battle over election of
a president and Democratic repre-
sentation in committee chairman-
ships and declared a two-hour re-
cess.
Members raced to the House
Chamber to hear Gov. Curley. Tha
vote for recess interrupted a dead-
lock which had lasted for three
hours today and 16 hours at a .ses-
sion last night and prevented Gov.
Curley from being sworn in by the
president of the Senate.
Gov. Curley's Message to Legisla-
ture
Boston, Jan. 3—Unfolding a gi-
gantic program to substitute
"work and wages" for public wel-
fare allotments and recommending
sweeping changes in government,
Gov. James M. Curley this after-
noon delivered to the 149th annual
Great and Gereral Court the long-
est inaugural message on record
in Massachusetts.
Putting Massachusetts four-
square behind the New Deal of
President Roosevelt and calling
for liberalization and strengthen-
ing of certain labor laws, Gov.
Curley told a joint session of the
legislature in the crowded house
chamber of his ,plans for:
A $100,000,000 public works pro-
gram for state and municipalities
based on a 50 per cent contribution
by the Federal government, elimi-
nation of slums; development of a
4,000 acre homestead site near
Fall River; a $200,000 fish and
game stocking plan; erection of a
mammoth war memorial; increase
in income taxes and relief in real
estate taxes; and investigation of
underpayment of income taxes
during the ten preceding years.
The new governor suggest
abolishment of the following:
Executive council, ..`relic of the
days of royalty;" Board of Tax
Appeals, "pernicious and destruc-
tive:" Boston Finance commis-
ion, "smirching the reputation and
character of officials;" county
government, "wasteful and ineffi-
cient;" non-partisan elections in
cities, "a failure;" pre-primary
conventions, also "a failure;" ap-
pointment of certain police com-
missioners by the governor.
Gov. Curley bluntly told the
legislators that the membership of
both branches should be cut 
in
half.
He called for a reduction in e
lec-
tric, gas and telephone rate
s.
Adoption of a lower electric an
d
gas rate schedule on a 
sliding
scale system would result in i
n-
I creased consumption, incre
ased
revenue and increased benefits 
to
the public, he said. The state 
utili-
ties department failed to act 
fol-
lowing the Chicago telephone 
rate
decision and he suggested the
 at-
torney general's department 
act.
I He warned that it might be
 neces-
sary to have members of th
e pub-
lic utilities commission ele
cted by
popular vote.
Drunken and reckless drivers
should be barred permanently 
from
the use of motor' vehicles, d
eclared
the governor in pointing to 
921
automobile deaths last year. 
He
urged a reduction in insu
rance
rates, less zones under the c
om-
pulsory automobile law, and 
in-
vestigation of all accidents to 
re-
duce false claims.
Gov. Curley had a number ofi 
recommendations for the judiciary.
iContlaued on ,Pase Four)
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Governor At
Wife's Grave
Bolton, Ian. 
leav-
ing for the State 
House, to be-
come the 113rd 
governor of Mas-
sachusetts, James M. 
Carley and
his son, Leo, t
oday visited the
grave of his wife a
t Old Calvary
cemetery hi Jamaica
(DA/
z•••
.,•>!)
c4.),
• A044,,
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1
The l'i Epsilon sorority 
held an
enjoyable New Year's party
 on
Wednesday evening at the
 home
of Miss DorotV Gibbs 
on Cedar
street. Each Aember pr
esent re-
ceived a gift from beneath 
a beau-
tifully illuminated and 
decorated
Christmas tree. Refres
hments of
chicken and assorted 
sandwiches,
cake, -candy, ice crea
m, mixed
nuts, pickles and o
lives were
served. The following 
attended:
Mae and Genevieve GMa
lley. Mary
Matchett, Dorothy Wilso
n, Loretta
Russell, Alyce Tierney, 
Ruth Mai-
anson, Dorothy Gibbs, 
Mary In-
namorati, Jean ,Lagjante„M
ary
Sorel, AwIlia.' McDonal
d, k;'i
seh•Riaid6,. Catherine 
Flaherty,
Kathleen McMahon,
Baer and Mrs. Esther
will tax the wisdom, 
energy and.
courage of the mem
bership of thei
law-making branch of
 our govern-
ment," concluded Gov.
 Curley.
Lashing Ely Policies
Boston, Jan. 3—An indi
rect
vigorous lashing of •the p
olicy.
retiring Gov. Joseph B. El
y and
executive council in 
granting a
record number of pardons
 to pris-
oners in state penal 
institutions,
was delivered by Gov. 
James M.
Curley, in his inaugural 
address to-
day.
"The coddling f crimi
nals and
the abuses of the pardo
ning .power
in the case of persons 
under Sen-
tence for the commission
 of crimes
of an atrocious charact
er today
onstitntes a menace to organi
zed
i,..s(.1ert.den gpciety," declar
ed Gov. Curley.
io
"The system, unless 
rigorously
SEN.yrE riLiBusTE s
AS STATE SECRETA
RY
SWEARS IN CURLEY
(Continued frum Paire-&-e-1----
including: An appelate 
division for
the Superior court; 
compulsory
retirement of judges at 70, 
district
courts to handle civil 
cases, pre-
vent judges front acting as 
attor-
neys in their own courts
 or taking
part in political cam
paigns and
placing district court 
judges on
11111 time and on a circ
uit basis.
-
National prosperity," he 
said,
-is dependent upon a 
larger dis-
tribution of the profits o
f industry
t o labor and a less genero
us return
to capital," and he annoU
nced he
was bringing together the 
"ablest
leaders in their particular
 fields"
as a "thinking machine
" to pre-
vent costly errors in this 
era Of _
evolution.
He spoke of the possibl
e con-
solidation of New Engla
nd rail-
roads, suggested a reducti
on from
six to five per cent on -hom
e mort-
gages and called for a tran
sfer of
state detectives to the a
ttorney
general's department to form
 a de-
partment of justice' patterned after
the Federal department.
As a flareback to the controv
ersy
with retiring Gov. Joseph B.
 Ely,
the new chief executive sugge
sted
that commissioners and beads
 'of
departments should be appo
inted
by the governor to serve dur
ing
his term, including heads of 
the
state finance departments.
Gov. Curley said the state prison
at Charlestown should be razed,
 a
receiving station for serious o
f-
fenders erected, the Norfolk S
tate
Prison colony enlarged, first o
f-
fenders taken out of Concord
 re-
formatory and sprinkler syst
ems
installed in state insane hosp
itals
to relieve the menace of fire. Ile
took a fling at the "coddling 
of
criminals" and wholesale granti
ng
of pardons. He demanded cooper
a-
tion in the enforcement of narc
o-
tic laws.
Return to the pre-prohibition 11
p. m closing time and no sale o
n
Sundays and holidays in liqu
m
i dispensing was urged. So was
i legislation exempting from at
fachMent, wages of a debtor pilot-
to a judgment by court order and a
law making tax speculators pay 75
per cent of gain in purchase of
property within one year of the
taking by .eminent domain..
He asked for a' retention -of .the
extra nee-cent gasoline tax used
in welfare aid.
"The enactment into law of the
recommendations as containe
d in
this inaugural addreas (58 pages i
but
1
of
the
and speedily checked, m
ust inevit-
ably tend to a breaking d
own of the
morale of the judiciary and in 
ad-
dition destroy the fear u
pon the
part of the criminal that h
e Will be
required to undergo the 
full penal-
ty for the crime which 
he com-
mits. A courageous and just ju
dge
discharging the duties of 
his of-
fice in conformity with 
the law
mid 'conscience should not
 be held
up to contumely thruugh 
a review,
re-trial and release by 
a body
which has not sat in co
urt and
heard the evidence, and 
which is
without judicial authority. Socie
ty
call best be protected not 
by what
is termed a good judge, but a ju
st
judge, and the upholding of t
he
findings of a just judge is as esse
n-
tial to the preservation of r
espect
for lawfully constituted 
authority'
4sa.tal
nava'
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
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Curley Would Cut Legislature
hi Half, Abolish Governors
Council, Two Commissions
Incomipg Executive, in Ina
ugural Address, Favors
Doing Away With Board of Ta
x Appeals anti Bos-
ton Finance Commission; Woul
d Drop Present
Form of County Government; Favo
rs Creation of
State Department of Justice
BOSTON, Jan. 3 ()—Gov. James 
whom he fought unsuccessfully 
for
M. Curley, in his inaugural addr
ess
before a joint session of the Legis-
lature, today asked that memb
er-
ship in that body be cut in ha
lf;
and that the governor's cou
ncil,
board of tax appeals, Boston fin
ance
commission and the present for
m of
county government be abolishe
d.
A Democrat and the -Orig
inal
Roosevelt" supporter in the 
Bay
State. the three-time mayor of 
Bos-
ton went into office today a
s the
successor of his bitterest poli
tical
enemy, another Democrat, Jo
seph B.
Ely, who retired to private li
fe after
two terms in the gube
rnatorial
chair.
As he launched his i
naugural
speech, his predecessor, 
against
a placein the Democratic nationa
l
convention, which nominated Frank
-
lin D. Roosevelt for the presidency
,
and who later fought bitte
rly
against Curley's nomination and
election as governor, left the State
House to return to his home in
Westfield. Ely led the Massachu-
setts Democrats in their unyielding
 '
support of Alfred E. Smith for the
nomination which Roosevelt won.
He demanded that district court
judges be prohibited from prac-
ticing in their own courts and from
participating in politics and pro-
posed creation of a district circuit
court. Judges should be retired at
the age of 70, he declared.
The new governor asked creation
of a state department of just' e un-
(Continued on Page en)
uleu direct responsnrrntr- and Is ,
subject to the machinations and no:
infrequently the invompetenc_e of
men as heads of departments whose
continuance in such capacity pre-
vents the chief executive frc a-. ,
carrying out his policies or con-
ducting his administration. from the
, standpoint of efficiency and econ-
omy, as he deems best for the in-,
terests of the people."
Much of Curley's address dealt
, with labor and kindred subjects.
Some of his proposals follow:
Development of "new deal met
h-
ods" for 'Massachusetts.
Creation of a state pla
nning
board.
Liberalization and strengthen
ing
of labor laws.
Increasing of the compuls
ory
school age from 14 to 16.
Reduction of the cost of wo
rk-
men's compensation insuranc
e; lib-
eralization of payments un
der it
and reposing its administra
tion
the department of labor and
 -
1 tries.
i Exemption of wages fro
m ttach-
ment prior to court judgment.
\ Reduction of working hoursstate institutions to 44 hours a weeand increase in pay.
Administration of federal re
lief in
Massachusetts by the state 
govern
ment. 
.....
Housing projects by the state
by communities, with particular
 at-
tention to a tract of state land 
near
Fall River.
Revision of state health laws.
Adoption of a state national r
e-
covery administration act.
The governor urged that t
he
state's recreational advantages 
be
developed and proposed that $100
,000
be spent stocking the state with
 fish
and game. He advocated e
rection
of a great auditorium as a war
 me-
morial.
The new governor demanded
 re-
I duction in public utility r
ates and
the possible election of m
embers of
the public utilities commissi
on. He
also advocated reduction of 
mort-
gage interest rates from 6 t
o 5 per
cent if it could be done 
constitu-
tionally. He favored the pl
acing of
industrial banking under the 
bank
commissioner and the placing 
of the
state commission on administ
ration
and finance under the state au
ditor.
He asked the Legislature to 
"give
earnest attention to the incre
ase of
r income tax rates to a level tha
t will
bring them into balance wit
h the
increase in real estate tax 
rates
since 1916."
Gov. Curley also said he favo
red
retention of the third cent of 
the
gasoline tax for another year. T
he
tax will expire this year unless e
x-
tended. He also favored increase
 in
the tax on intangibles.
More through investigation of a
u-
tomobile accidents and better 
en-
forcement of highway laws 
were
advocated as steps to reduce 
auto-
mobile insurance rates.
In advocating consolidation 
of
New Eigland railroads, Gov.
 Ely
I said:"Providing consolidation can be
agreed upon, with adequate pr
o-
vision for the retention of cont
rol
that would safeguard the intere
sts
of New England, improve the tra
ns-
portation system, and aid in the de
-
velopment of New England indu
s-
tries and resources, thereby increas
-
ing the number of employes, there
is no way to justify a failure to
act."
To curb speculation in lands in
anticipation of public improvements,
Gov. Curley advocated a 75 per cent
tax on profits made in such trans-
actions if the land has been acquired
by the speculator less than a year
before being taken over by the state.
The governor spoke against non-
partisan municipal elections and fa-
vored return to the party system.
He favored appointment of police
commissioners by mayors, instead of
by the governor.
State hospitals and other institu-
tions should be modernized, the
governor told the Legislature. He
urged the state cooperate with die
federal government in combating
the narcotic evil.
The governor asked that a :mil-
stitutional convention be called to
effect various changes, declaring.
"The necessity for less politics and
a more business-like method of con-
ducting certain state and county
activities is generally accepted. The
ordinary method of procedure un-
der the constitution, through the
rnediuni of initiative petition, is
both cumbersome and slow. Ap-
parently the most satisfactory and
expeditious method of changing the
system of conducting governmental
activities in the state, counties, and
cities and towns is through a con-
stitutional convention."
He referred to the governor's
council as "a relic of the days of
roya;t2.-."
"The council as at present con-
stituted," ho said, "thanks to gerry-
•
71111111111111S11111111111111111111111111
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mandering created to obt
ain and
retain control by what wa
s at one
time the major political par
ty in
Massachusetts, serves to
day as an
obstructive force in making
 difficult
if not impossible pers
onal respon-
sibility upon the part o
f the in-
dividual elected as chief
 executive
of the commonwealth,
 regardless of
the particular political 
party which
he is chosen to repres
ent. It is an
expensive and unnecessary
 institu-
tion, the abolition of wh
ich would
be a contributing factor t
o the hon-
est, efficient and econom
ical admin-
istration of state govern
ment."
In advocating reduction 
irk mem-
bership in the Legislat
ure, Gov.
Curley said:
"In my opinion the affa
irs of the
commonwealth could be 
conducted
more expeditiously and 
with great-
er safety and benefit t
o the pub-
lic, with more direct 
responsibility
and more economically, 
by a re-
dnction from the present 
number to
a number one-half as 
great, or to
120 members in the Hou
se of Rep-
resentatives and 20 membe
rs in the
Senate, and with ses
sions held
biennially. The adoption 
of this
system should result in
 a saving
conservatively estimated d
uring a
two year period of a txmt 
$1,000,000."
'I
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GOVERNOR CURLEY'S
INAUGURAL ADDRESS
(Continued from Page One)
der the attorney general with the
detective branch of the police
transferred to that department. He
urged that there be no "codd1ing"
for criminals and that the pardon-
ing power be not abused.
Gov. Curley did not directly refer
to the almost eleventh-hour ap-
pointments of his predecessor
I Joseph B. Ely of Curley foes to im-portant state offices hut he did say:
, "That personal responsibility may
be placed more directly upon the
chief executive in the conduct of the
! duties of his office I recommend
such legislation for amendment to
the existing laws as shall enable the
chief executive to appoint the com-
missioners and heads of depart-
ments, to serve during his term of
office."
"Under the existing system," said ,
Gov. Curley, "the executive is de-
nied direct responsibility, and is!
subject to the machinations and not -
infrequently the ineempetence of
men as heads of departments whose!
continuance in such capacity pre-
vents the chief executive from
carrying out hi:, policies or con- !
ducting his administration, from the
standpoint of efficiency and econ-
omy, as he deems best for the in-
terests of the people."
Nluch of Curley's address deal:
with labor and kindred subjects.
Some of his proposals follow:
Development of 'new deal meth- !
ods" for-Massachusetts.
Creation of a state planning
board. •
Liberalization and strengthening
of labor laws.
Increasing of the compulsory
school age from 14 to 16.
Reduction of the cost of work- .
men's compensation insurance; lib-
eralization of payments under it '
and reposing its administration
the depaiunent of labor and
tries.
Exemption of wages from ttach-
ment prior to court judgment.\ Reduction of working hours instate institutions to 44 hours a week
and increase in pay.
'i Administration of federal relief inMassachusetts by the state govern
mem.
! Housing projects by the state a •F,
by communities, with particular at- '-i11111111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111
tention to a tract of state land near mandering created to obtain andFall River.
Revision of state health laws.
Adoption of a state national re-
covery administration act
The governor urged that the
state's recreational advent aaes be
developed and proposed that $100,000
be spent stocking the state with fish
and game. He advocated erection
of a great auditorium as a war me-
morial.
The new governor demanded re-
duction in public utility rates and
the possible election of members of
the public utilities com.mission. He
also advocated reduction of mort-
gage interest rates from 6 to 5 per
cent if it could be done ccrletitu-
tionally. He favored the placing of
industrial banking under the bank
commissioner and the placing of the
state corrunission on administration
- and finance under the state auditor.
He asked the Legislature to "give
earnest attention to the increase of
r income tax rates to a level that will
t bring them into balance with the
increase in real estate tax rates
since 1916."
f' Gov. Curley also said he favored
retention of the third cent of the
•! gasoline tax for another year. The,
t ! tax will expire this year unless ex-tended He also favored increase in
• , the tax on intangibles.
More through investigation of au-
' tomobile accidents and better en-
forcement of highway laws were
advocated as steps to reduce auto-
mobile insurance rates.
In advocating consolidation of
New Eigland railroads, Gov. Ely
said:
-Providing consolidation can be
agreed upon, with adequate pro-
vision for the retention of control
that would safeguard the interests
of New England, improve the trans-
portation system, and aid in the de-
velopment of New England indus-
tries and resources, thereby increas-ing the number of employes, thereis no way to justify a failure to
act."
To curb speculation in lands in
• anticipation of public improvements,
Gov. Curley advocated a 75 per centtax on profits made in such trans-
actions if the land has been acquiredby the speculator less than a year
before being taken over by the state.
The governor spoke against non-
partisan municipal elections and fa-
vored return to the party system.
He favored appointment of police
commissioners by mayors, instead ofby the governor.
State hospitals and other institu-
tions should be modernized, the
governor told the Legislature. He
. urged the state cooperate with the Ifederal government in combatingthe narcotic evil.
The governor asked that a ;_on-
stitutional convention be called to
eifect various changes, declaring:
"The necessity for less politics and
a more business
-like method of con-ducting certain state and county
activities is generally accepted. The
ordinary method of procedure un-der the constitution, through the
, medium of initiative petition. is
, both cumbersome and slow. Ap-
parently the most satisfactory and! expeditious method of changing the
system of conducting governmental
activities in the state, counties, and
, cities and towns is through a con-
stitutional convention."
He referred to the governor's
council as "a relic of the days of
royalty."
"The council as at present con-
sidiaged," be said, "thanks to gerry-
retain control by what was at one
time the major political party in
Massachusetts, serves today as an
obstructive force in making difficult
if not impossible personal respon-
sibility upon the part of the in-
dividual elected as chief executive
of the commonwealth, regardless of
the particular political party which
he is chosen to represent. It is an
expensive and unnecessary institu-
tion, the abolition of which would
be a contributing factor to the hon-
est, efficient and economical admin-
istration of state government."
In advocating reduction in mem-
bership in the Legislature, Gov.
Curley said:
"In my opinion the affairs of the
commonwealth could be conducted
more expeditiously and with great-
er safety and benefit to the pub-
lic, with more direct responsibility
and more economically, by a re-
Cection from the present number to
a number one-half as great, or to
120 members in the House of Rep-
resentatives and 20 members in the
Senate, and with sessions held
biennially. The adoption of this
system should result in a saving
conservatively estimated during a
two year period of about $1,000,000."
•
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BOSTON, Jan. 3 (A. P.)—A Democratic filibuster, which
held the newly convened Massachusetts Senate in deadlock un-
til 2 o'clock this morning, was resumed at 10 a. m. today as the
Senate reconvened and as crowds flocked into the State House
for the inauguration of Gov. James M. Curley.
The Senate took a recess this afternoon to resume hostili-
ties later.
IIIISNI
4411 Due to the filibuster which held up the election of a presi-
ever•dent of that body, who ordinarily administers the oath to the in-amic
Burlieoming governor, Frederic W. Cook, secretary of state, per-
He
l
ator formed that task.
care 
to at Irked by the refusal of Republicans, who hold the balance
the .of
ithe 
power, to promise a share in committee chairmanships, Demo-
A cratic senators again took the floor, one after another, and re-
Bost.
Sena fused to yield to their Republican colleagues. The continued
filibuster put off the selection of a president of the Senate, who,
by law, should swear the new governor into office.
benator Thomas Burke (R.), Bos-
ton, was the first speaker recog-
nized by the temporary presiding
officer, Se titer James Aeboan (D.),
of Mansfield.
Burke scored the Republicans for
refusing to hear the demands of the
minority membership for greater
committee recognition. He declined
to yield the floor to a Republican
senator but later gave way to Sen-
ator John S. Sullivan (D.), Worces-
ter.
Sullivan said the attitude of the
Republicans showed conclusively
"they are still the old standpat-
ters.
"The longer the filibuster con-
tinues," he added, "the more read-
ily will the people be convinced we
are fighting for a just cause and
truly representing the masses of
the people of the commonwealth."
Sullivan yielded the floor to Se
ator Walter Considine (D), of w
Bedford, who reminded the Senate
it was functioning under a govern-
ment for the many and not for the
few
Se'...atut ,.Angier L. Good...‘,. (R.),
Melrose, gained the floor on a point
of personal privilege, asserted he
desired to hear the inaugural ad-
dress and moved the Senate proceed
to elect a president.
Senator William S. Conroy (D.),
Fall River, promptly assailed Good-
win as "a clever and astute lawyer,"
and Goodwin, seeking recognition,
was refused it by Moran.
While Goodwin pleaded in vain,
Conroy continued his argument and
above the din could be heard, Sen-
ator Joseph Langone, Boston, an-
other Democrat, shouting for Good-
win to "sit down."
Conroy declared the Republicans
could not elect their candidate pres-
ident "because two members of the
(Continued on Page Five)
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marl for the inauguration of Gov. James M. Curley.S,
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coming governor, Frederic W. Cook, secretary of state, per-
formed that task.
Irked by the refusal of Republicans, who hold the balance
of power, to promise a share in committee chairmanships, Demo-
cratic senators again took the floor, one after another, and re-
fused to yield to their Republican colleagues. The continued
filibuster put off the selection of a president of the Senate, who,
by law, should swear the new governor into office.
enator Thomas Burke (R.), Bos-
ton, was the first speaker recog-
ni7.ed by the temporary presiding
officer, Se editor Jamei: ..:itestan (D.),
of Mansfield.
Burke scored the Republicans for
refusing to hear the demands of the
minority membership for greater
committee recognition. He declined
to yield the floor to a Republican
senator but later gave way to Sen-
ator John S. Sullivan (D.), Worces-
ter.
Sullivan said the attitude of the
Republicans showed conclusively
"they are still the old standpat-
ters."
"The longer the filibuster con-
tinues," he added, "the more read-
ily will the people be convinced we
are fighting for a just cause and
truly representing the masses of
the people' of the commonwealth."
Sullivan yielded the floor to If.effix
ator Walter Considine (D), of liFv•
Beatord, who reminded the Senate
it was functioning under a govern-
ment for the many and not for the
few
St'Aeter Angier L. Goociwt,i (It),
Melrose, gained the floor on a point
of personal privilege, asserted he
desired to hear the inaugural ad-
dress and moved the Senate proceed
to elect a president.
Senator William S. Conroy (D.),
Fall River, promptly assailed Good-
win as "a clever and astute lawyer,"
and Goodwin, seeking recognition,
was refused it by Moran.
While Goodwill pleaded in vain,
Conroy continued his argument. and
above the din could be heard, Sen-
ator Joseph Langone, Boston, an-
other Democrat, shouting for Good-
win to "sit down."
Conroy declared the Republicans
could not elect their candidate pres-
ident because two members of the
(Continued on Page Five)
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o'clock.
a
 large 
barn 
t
d
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o
of from the barn. 
A
I
n
hitch of horses broke ground in e
v
-
e
ry direction 
a
s
 the balloonist 
a
n
his t
w
o
 
c
o
mpanions 
w
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e
 dumped
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 C., will hold 
u
n
c
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r
e
m
o
niously into the barn yard
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 time 1\11r. 
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—
'The 
w
e
ek•ly 
choir 
r
ehearsal 
of
the Bighland. Baptist church will be
o
mitted this w
e
ek..
-
-Mrs. 
Grace 
'Hager, 
Boutelle
street, is 
at B
u
rbank hospital for
treatment for blood
-poisoning ia her
a
r
m
•
—
A
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a
s
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r
.
 a
nd
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Brudeau, 9
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 I
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the official balloon instructor for th
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r
r
ay, 
a
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e
x
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w
o
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e
r
e
 inter..
balloonis ts,
vagaries of the winds a
destination always in doubt.
M
r
.
 Arnold c
o
mpeted in. art inter-
national flight in 1909. It started in
Germany a
nd for biro a
nd his c
o
m
-
panion it e
nded in the North Sea,
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atter 
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ut of sight of land.
that flight, which 
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e
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c
o
mpanion, his tale 
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m
e
r
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old w
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of 
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North. s
e
a
,
 his inability 
o
s
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a
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nd his hurnorou
sidelights 
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 the 
e
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o
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e
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tensely interesting. 
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Charles M
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r
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r
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a
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vice-chairman of
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-
-A. whist party will be held Sat-
u
rday night at 8
 o'clock a t the home
of 
M
r
.
 
a
nd 
Mrs. John 
Sharp, 30
Chestnut street, for the benefit 
of
the Caledonian carnival.
-
-A. local branch 
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o
w
n
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-
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club is e
xpected to be formed
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m
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eting 
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M
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The public is invited to 
attend.
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GOV. CURLEY'S INAUG
URAL
Gov. Curley's inaugural address
is an unusual state document, 
and,
if it is taken too seriously, it b
e-
comes a startling one.
It reflects the man perfectly.
Having defeated the convention-
endorsed candidate in the pri-
maries. and having won the election
over his Republican opponent by a
flattering majority, Mr. Curley pre-
sents his views to the legislature
with cocksureness; he rushes in
where angels fear to tread; he enun-
ciates a positivist explanation of
the ills of the world and their cure;
he recommends legislation that
would amount to a virtual revolu-
tion in the administration of state
government.
The spee:.h also reflects Mr. Cur-
ley's political background. As an
original Roosevelt man, he takes
his cue on many state problems
from the federal administration's
program. On railroad rehabilitation,
public works, relief, law enforce-
ment, narcotic drug control, public
utilities and other subjects the new
governor's thinking has been
oriented by the New a al at Wash-
ington.
In fact, he says in the opening
paragraph that the national New
Deal "of necessity requires the de-
velopment of New Deal methods in
the states and the subdivisions of
the states of the Union." Mr. Cur-
ley is a devotee to the party of
Andrew Jackson and state's rights,
who nevertheless pledges allegiance
to federalized control. As such he
is in the company of many other
latter-day Democrats.
His speech reflects, too, his political
past in that it strikes out boldly at
political institutions or laws or prac-
tices which have annoyed him in
the past or promise to annoy him
as governor. He remembers the
irritations in his climb up the polit-
ical ladder, and now that he is at
the top, so to speak, he seeks to
exert his power to remove the
causes of irritation. Thus he would
do away with the pre-primary con-
vention system. He would abolish
the Boston Finance Commission. He
would repeal the laws which pro-
vide for the state appointment of
local police commissioners. He
would abolish the state board of tax
appeals. He would hitch the state
Commission on Administration and
Finance to the auditor's office, giv-
ing each incoming governor the right
to appoint a chairman of the com-
mission and the other three mem-
bers who act respectively as budget
commissioner, purchasing agent,
and comptroller, all of them to serve
under the authority of the auditor.
Moreover, Mr. Curley would en-
able each incoming governor to ap-
point all his own commissioners and
heads of departments, except those
elected by the people, instead of
continuing the present system
whereby the terms of office for
commissioners and heads of depart-
ments overlap from one administra-
tion to another.
Mr. Curley has Leen an inde-
pendent political boss, and he car-
ries his spirit of independence to
the chief executive's office. In
many respects it is a laudable aim
to centralize executive responsibility
in the hands of the governor, but
Mr. Curiey goes too far, striking out
at several important checks and
balances which have been devised,
not to hamper governors or to
diminish their responsibility, but to
safeguard the people's rights, to
keep the iniquities of the spoils sys-
tem at a minimum, and to check the
rashness of any executive who may
not show the balance of judgment
which the people expected of him.
In the extremity of his desire for
executive independence, kir. Curley
would abolish the governor's coun-
cil. His blast against it (he calls it
a "relic of the days of royalty")
fails to take into account the con-
structive good which it accom-
plishes as an arm of the executive
branch of government, confirming
appointments, passing upon par-
dons, and otherwise working with
the governor in "ordering and di-
recting the affairs of the common-
wealth." The council has been and
can remain an excellent check to
the rampant use of executive pow-
ers for political aggrandizement.
It is a noteworthy fact that in all
his proposals for inerea:iing the per-
sonal responsibility of the gover-
nor—the abilition of the council, re-
vision of the Commission on Ad-
ministration and Finance, the grant-
ing of power to each incoming gov-
ernor to appoint his own commis-
sioners and heads of departments—
he omits one of the most salutary
reforms for the accomplishment of
his professed aim; namely, the
shortening of the ballot.
The governor's cabinet—secre-
tary of state, treasurer, attorney
general and auditor—are elected by
the people. Executive responsibil-
ity is divided thereby. The ballot
should be shortened and the gover-
nor allowed to appoint his own
cabinet, with the possible excep-
tion of the auditor.
Mr. Curley, instead of advocating
the short ballot, makes at least two
proposals which would have the ap-
posite effect; namely, strengthening
the independent power of the cab-
inet members who are elected by
the iwople and are responsible to
the people. He would make the
Commission on Administration and
Finance responsible to the auditor,
over whom the governor has no
power of hiring and firing. He
would also increase the power of
the attorney general's office by
transferring the state detective
force to that office and giving the
attorney general supervision over
district attorneys.
This latter proposal, which Mr.
Curley believes can be accom-
plished without new legislation, was
discussed at length at the recent
crime control convention at Wash-
ington. The objection to it is that
it would place district attorneys
under the domination of state
politics.
The governor goes the Taxpayers'
League and the State Grange one
tter by proposing not only bien-
,ial sessions of the legislature but
lso a reduction in the. number of
%islators. He would abolish coun-
ty government. He would retire
judges at a fixed retirement age. He
would call a constitutional conven-
tion for effecting those changes
which cannot be brought about by
statute.
He seems quite sure of himself,
and his positivist attitude gets him
into trouble when, in his introduc-
tory remarks, he essays an analysis
of general national conditions and
prescribes for their remedy. He
settles upon a rather amazing
specific: universal instruction in
economics. ThAt is his pet solution.
Says he:
"In our educational system in the
past, insufficient emphasis has been
placed upon the study of economics
. . . It is important that opportun-
ity for acquiring more than an
elemental knowledge of economics
be provided in our public schools,
so that the men and women of
America may be better equipped
mentally to render that service to
the nation and its people that is
essential to the continued existence
of the form of government under
which we live . . . A workable
program of economic security for
all the people with a higher stand-
ard of living for the masses and a
lowered cost of production repre-
sents a reform which is attainable
provided we have the courage and
the knowledge of economics neces-
sary to essay the solution . . . This
measure of social justice may not
come overnight, yet it is a goal that
must be attained and can be
achieved through the inclusion of
economics as a compulsory study in
our educational system."
The simple-hearted faith of Mr.
Curley in the compulsory teach-
ing of economics in our public
schools as the means of attaining
social betterment is an amazing
thing in view of the complete
breakdown of economics as a
science upon which we can rely to
create orderliness in human affairs
and to map plans for the future.
Economists have been thoroughly
repudiated as the "scientific" char-
ters of the "way out." No, what
Carlyle called the "dismal science"
is wholly inadequate for the job.
The crisis in modern life is not only
a crisis in economy. It is a crisis in
character, a crisis in discipline and
a crisis in thought. It is not to be
solved by the science of economics
or by any other science.
It would be just as fitting to rec-
ommend the compulsory study of
ethics in the public schools as it
would the study of economics, for
in the long run, the question of
ethical human behavior, apart an
distinct from so-called "economic
laws" will determine whether we
are to win or lose the fight for
preservation of our civilization and
the promotion of social justice.
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Conteht with one true blissful spot.
Domestic life's the life for me.
Where home, though homely,ome
shall be. 
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As Gov. Ely Retires
Governor Joseph B. Ely of yester-
day is Mr. Ely the private citizen
today. He might have been a great
Governor. He certainly was not an
inferior Chief Executive. His ad-
ministration, in trying times, was
more than fairly successful.
Mr. Ely had courage, and could
manifest it, and was always willing
to. He possessed a great deal more
patience than most men in the
position which he held, especially
when men of lesser integrity and
ability snapped at his heels. He al-
ways had reserve power, and the
ability to keep still when he was
attacked.
He came to the office of Chief
Executive amid the distrust of many,
especially of James M. Curley, who
burned the oratorical shavings, and
fired his most scintillating pyro-
technics, in his mad endeavor to
prevent the nomination of Mr. Ely.
In spite of the Curley opposition.
and also because of it, Mr. Ely was
nominated and elected.
He waged a colorful campaign.
which was always characterized by
dignity. Mr. Ely graced many a plat-
form, and always, and on every
occasion, revealed the fact that he
is an individual of culture, of refine-
ment. of personal charm, of modesty
and dignity, and always a gentleman
He is a good public speaker, and
never had to apologize for lack of
training or of intellectual equipment,
The best traditions of the common-
welath were sustained whenever the
man spoke on public occasions.
Mr. Ely's eloquent address at the
19,32 convention, in which he placed
his friend Alfred E. Smith in
nomination, was an address eagerly
read and admired by enthusiasts of
both men the country over, and from
far and near came requests for
copies of the address.
Unfortunately Mr. Ely leaves office
not as popular as he was four years
ago, or two years ago. This may be
attributed in part to some condi-
tions which he could not control, and
in other respects to some unwise
decisions. Many felt that he was not
just in remoVing Supt. Gill of the
Norfolk prison colony, and listened
too much to the politicians who
made capital out of that unfortunate
sitna tion.
His constant flaying of the 18th
amendment, his ridicule of that pro-
hibitory law, his repeated advocacy
of repeal, were not followed by a
sensible and just liquor control pro-
gram in this state. In other words,
repeal came, but with the return of
the licensed saloon, and worse
conditions than during prohibition
and worse In some respects than be-
fore prohibition. This was in large
part due to the fact that the ex-
ecutive department of the govern-
ment had no comprehensive and just
program to supersede the conditions
which he found so unsatisfactory.
Many persons, wets and drys, were
Irritated and offended when the
press carried the picture of the Gov-
ernor of the State in a public place
having a drink in celebration of the
return of the saloon. His calling of
a special session of the Legislature
at great expense, with nothing at
all accomplished in the special ses-
sion, except liberal compensation
being voted to themselves, never re-
flected very creditably on the ad-
ministration.
Ws playing of politics on the eve
of his retirement as Governor is
greatly regretted by friends and foes
arl/oe.
frowever, Mr. Ely retires to private
life not without a great many
menus and admirers. If he lost con-
trol of his party, and a certain
amount or prestige, he retained
many warm friendships to the last
and he retires to private life, hon-
ored and esteemed by a laree
number or citizens of this state.
•
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Gov. Curley Unfolds
Program in Address
Puts Massachusetts Behind New Deal in Inaugural Ad-
dress. Sworn in by Secretary of State.
Jame,s M. Curley
New Governor
i v 73 areback to the controversywith retiring Governor Joseph B. Ely,the new Chief Executive suggested
that commissioners and heads of 
/ 
de-
partments should be appointed by the
Governor to serve during his term,
including heads of the State finance
departments.
Governor Curley said the State
í
Prison at Charlestown should be razed,
a receiving station for serious offen-
1
ders erected, the Norfolk State Prison
colony enlarged, first offenders taken i
out of Concord Reformatory and
sprinkler systems installed in State
insane hospitals to relieve the menace
of fire. He took a fling at the "cod-
I
I dling of criminals" and wholesale
granting of pardons. Pie demanded co-
. i
•
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (INS)—Without the
presence of the Senate—a situation
unprecedented--James M. Curley took
the oath of office as the 53rd Governor
of Massachusetts this afternoon in the
crowded House chamber. .
The Senate was engaged in a fili-
buster over election of a president and
Democratic representation in commit-
tee chairmanships.
Governor Curley received the oath
from Secretary of State Frederick W.
Cook as National Guard cannon roar-
ed a 19-gun salute across snow-
covered Boston Common and thou-
sands of persons jammed the capitol.
Never before in the history of the
Legislature has the Governor been
sworn in by anyone but the President
of the Senate.
By HERBERT (ARYL
International News Seri ice Staff
Correspondent.
BQSTON. Jan. 3—Unfolding a gigan-
tic program to substitute "Work and
Wages" for public welfare allotments
and recommending sweeping changes
in government, Governor James. M.
Curley this afternoon delivered to the
149th Annual Great and General Court
the longest inaugural message on rec-
ord in Massachusetts.
Putting Massachusetts four-square
behind the New Deal of President
Roosevelt and calling for liberaliza-
tion and strengthening of certain labor
laws, Governor Curley told the Legis-
lature in the crowded House chamber
of his plans for:
A $100,000,000 public works program
for State and municipalities based on
a 50 percent contribution by the Fed-
eral Government; elimination of
slums; development pf a 4,000 acre
homestead site near Fall River; a
$200,000 fish and game stocking plan;
erection of a mammoth war memorial;
increase in income taxes and relief
in real estate taxes; and investigation
I of underpayment of income taxes dur-
ing the ten preceding years.
The new Governor suggested abol-
ishment of the following: Executive
Collodi, "Relic of the days of royal-
ty;" Board of Tax Appeals, "Per-
nicious and destructive:" Boston Fin-
ance Commission, "Smirching the
reputation and character of officials;"
County Government, "Wasteful and in-
efficient;" Non-partisan elections in
cities, "A failure;" Pre-primary con-
ventions, also "A tailure;" Appoint-
ment of certain police commissioners
by the Governor.
Governor Curley bluntly told the
legislators that the membership of
both branches should be cut in half.
He called for a reduction in elec-
tric, gas and telephone rates. Adop-
tion of a lower electric and gas rate
schedule on a sliding stale system
would result in increased consump-
tion, increased revenue and increased
benefits to the public, he said. The
State Utilities Department failed to
act following the Chicago telephone
rate decision and he suggested the
Attorney General's department act. He
warned that it might be necessary to
have members of the Public Utilities
Commission elected by popular vote.
Drunken and reckless drivers should
be barred permanently from the use
of motor vehicles, declared the Gov-
ernor in pointing to 921 automobile
deaths last year. He urged a reduc-
tion in insurance rates, less zones
under the compulsory automobile law,
and investigation of all accidents to
reduce false claims.
Governor Curley had a number of
recommendations for the judiciary in-
cluding: An appellate division for the
superior court; compulsory retire-
(Continued on Page Four)
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In State Government
Urged by Gov. Curley
Secretary of State Cook ;
Described as Able To
Administer Oath
FILIBUSTER LINGERS ,
Deadlock Reported Caused
By G. 0. P. Failure To
Recognize Rivals
By United Press
BOSTON, Jan. 3—As the
inauguration of Gov. James
M. Curley approached to-
day the bitter Senate dead-
lock and Democratic filibus-
ter continued.
The differences between the
two parties revolved about the
reported refusal of Erland F.
Fish, (R.), Brookline prospective
President, to promise the opposi-
tion any committee chairman-
ships.
The filibuster has blocked elec-
tion of a Senate President and in-
dications were that Secretary of
State Frederick W. Cook will ad-
minister the oath of office to the
incoming Chief Executive.
Samuel Silverman, former,
Corporation counsel for the City
of Boston under Mr. Curley'
rnayership, said the Secretary of
State had authority under the
General laws to swear in the
Governor.
The Democrats in the 'Senate,
facing the prospect that they
would receive unsatisfactory com-
mittee appointments if the Repub-
licans organized that body, carried
on a continuous filibuster which
began almost as soon as the Sena-
tors-elect were sworn in yesterday
morning. It was broken up with
I recesses in the afternoon and eve-
ning but was in full swing at mid-
night.
Democrats placed the blame for
the filibuster on the Republicans
because of their refusal to con-
sider any of the Democratic pro-
posals for compromise or even
conference on the question at is-
sue.
The cause of the unprecedented
happenings in the Senate may be
found in tha,political make-up of
that body. T1tich consists of 21
Republicans and 19 Democrats.
The latter insist they should
have almost half the chairman-
ships and other important places
on the committees of the Senate
Recommends Legislature
Convene Biennially In
Inaugural Address
HITS PREPRIMARIES
Establishment of State
Fund for Workmen's
Compensation Asked
By United Press
BOSTON, Jan. 3 — Amid
the glamorous pageantry of
a tradition-loving Common-
wealth, James Michael Cur-
ley today became Governor
of Massachusetts—the sec-
ond successive Democrat to
assume that office in the past
four years.
The forceful former Boston
mayor and original Roosevelt
man in Massachusetts, saw his
political dream come true at high
noon when he was sworn in as the
fifty-third chief executive of the
Commonwealth before a joint ses-
sion of the Legislature in the
chamber of the House of Repre-
sentatives.
While the first words of the
oath of fealty to the Constitution
were being intoned in the other-
wise silent chamber, a man on
the State House roof wigwagged
a signal to a battery of artillery
set up on historic Boston Com-
mon and there followed a boom-
ing of cannons in a 19-gun salute
to the new Governor.
Ely Departs Alone
The giant guns, echoing over
Beacon hill, served as a tradition-
al signal for Gov. Joseph B. Ely
to leave the executive chamber
which he has occupied for the
past four years, and begin his
solitary march down the long
flight of stone steps of the Cap-
itol and back to the relative ob-
scurity of private life.
In what was believed the long-
est inaugural ever given in the
history of the Commonwealth. the
( bier executive outlined a bold
and sweeping plan to bring a new
deal to Massachusetts.
'Work and Wages'
Adhering to his campaign plat-
form of ''work and wages," Cur-
ley urged wholesale abolition of
many State offices and bodies,
creation of others, drastic reform
in the judicial and legislative
branches, and measures for the
betterment of working conditions.
Salient points in his recommen-
dations were:
1. Reduction from the present
membership of the House and
Senate to a number half as great,
or 120 Representatives and 20
State Senators.
2. Biennial instead of annual
sessions of the Legislature.
3. Abrogation of the present
system of county government.
4. Creation of a State depart-
ment of justice.
5. Compulsory retirement ofjudges at the age of 70.
6. Abolition of the Governor's
Council, the State Board of Tax
Appeal, the Boston Finance com-
mission, and the pre-primary con-
ventions.
7. Establishment of a State
fund for workmen's compensa-
tion.
S. Reduction of utility rates
and participation of the public in
management of utilities.
Methods Inadequate
"The depression of the past
five years has been so devastat-
ing in character as to be more
properly characterized as an in-
dustrial war," the Governor told
the Senate and House in joint
session in presenting his sweep-
ing plans.
"The ordinary methods which
in the past have served admir-
ably were found totally inade-
quate and the necessity for new
and definite methods of proced-
ure were recognized, not only to
overcome the conditions resulting
from industrial warfare, but to
prevent a recurrence.
"There has been but one an-
swer from the beginning of the
Christian era for unemployment,
work and wages, and that Mas-
sachusetts, ever a leader, may
continue to hold the proud posi-
tion it has ever occupied, I com-
ment . . . Not only co-operation
with Federal authority in the de-
velopment of the New Deal but
the adoption of a program which
will result In ,
work and wage r puLitu
fare allotment._"__
Regarding r( 
 i
Conditions l Claimioni- 
bership of th, • Aislat
Governor said:
"When the prasent legislative
system consisting of 240 mem-
bers of the House of Representa-
tives and 40 members of the
State Senate, was established.
conditions in a measure made
necessary such a setup, hut the
tremerdous stride that has beer.
made in recent years in the mat-
ter of transportation and com-
munications no longer require a
continuance of bodies with a
membership as large numerically
as at present."
He said the adoption of the
system should result in a saving
of one million dollars to taxpaY-
ers during a two-year period.
Planning Board
"The Department of Labor and
Industry could be materially
strengthened and its scope for
usefulness increased through the
transfer of the industrial acci-
dent board to the Department of
Labor and Industry, there to be
administered as a division of
that department."
Certain lines of activity long
have been regarded as solely the
property of Massachusetts: These
are textiles, leather, wool, boots
and shoes and fish. Competition
and improved methods of trans-
tion make ' im erative he
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BOSTON, Jan. 3 (INS)—Without the
1 presence of the Senate—a situation
unprecedented—James M. Curley took
' the oath of office as the 53rd Governor
of Massachusetts this afternoon in the
crowded House chamber. .
The Senate was engaged in a fili-
buster over election of a president and
Democratic representation in commit-
tee chairmanships.
Governor Curley received the oath
from Secretary of State Frederick W.
Cook as National Guard cannon roar-
ed a 19-gun salute across snow-
covered Boston Common and thou-
sands of persons jammed the capitol.
Never before in the history of the
Legislature has the Governor been
sworn in by anyone but the President
of the Senate.
By HERBERT CARYL
International News SerN ice Staff
Correspondent.
 BQSTON, Jan. 3—Unfolding a gigan-
tic program to substitute "Work and
Wages" for public welfare allotments
and recommending sweeping changes
in government, Governor James. M.
Curley this afternoon delivered to the
149th Annual Great and General Court
the longest inaugural message on rec-
ord in Massachusetts.
Putting Massachusetts four-square
behind the New Deal of President
Roosevelt and calling for liberaliza-
tion and strengthening of certain labor
laws, Governor Curley told the Legis-
lature in the crowded House chamber
of his plans for:
A $100.000,000 public works program
for State and municipalities based on
a 50 percent contribution by the Fed-
eral Government; elimination of
slums; development pf a 4,000 acre
homestead site near Fall River; a
I $200,000 flab and game stocking plan;
I erection of a mammoth war memorial;
increase in income taxes and relief
in real estate taxes; and investigation
of underpayment of income taxes dur-
ing the ten preceding years.
The new Governor suggested abol-
ishment of the following: Executive
Council, "Relic of the days of royal-
ty:" Board of Tax Appeals, "Per-
nicious and destructive;" Boston Fin-
ance Commission, "Smirching the
reputation and character of officials;"
County Government, "Wasteful and in-
efficient;" Non-partisan elections in
cities, "A failure;" Pre-primary con-
ventions, also "A failure;" Appoint-
ment of certain police commissioners
by the Governor.
Governor Curley bluntly told the
legislators that the membership of
both branches should be cut in half.
He called for a reduction in elec-
tric, gas and telephone rates. Adop-
tion of a lower electric and gas rate
schedule on a sliding st ale system
would result in increased consump-
tion, increased revenue and increased
benefits to the public, he said. The
State Utilities Department failed to
act following the Chicago telephone
rate decision and he suggested the
Attorney General's department act. He
warned that it might be necessary to
have members of the Public Utilities
Commission elected by popular vote.
Drunken and reckless drivers should
be barred permanently from the use
of motor vehicles, declared the Gov-
ernor in pointing to 921 automobile
deaths last year. He urged a reduc-
tion in insurance rates, less zones
under the compulsory automobile law,
and investigation of all accidents to
reduce false claims.
Governor Curley had a number of
recommendations for the judiciary In-
eluding: An appellate division for the
superior court; compulsory retire-
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By United Press
BOSTON, Jan. 3—As the
inauguration of Gov. James
M. Curley approached to-
day the bitter Senate dead-
lock and Democratic filibus-
ter continued.
The differences between the
two parties revolved about the
reported refusal of Erland F.
Fish, (R.), Brookline prospective
President, to promise the opposi-
tion any committee chairman-
ships.
The filibuster has blocked elec-
tion of a Senate President and in-
dications were that Secretary of
State Frederick W. Cook will ad-
minister the oath of office to the
incoming Chief Executive.
Samuel Silverman, former,
Corporation counsel for the City
of Boston under Mr. Curley's
mayorship, said the Secretary of
State had authority under the
General laws to swear in the
Governor.
The Democrats in the Senate,
facing the prospect that they
would receive unsatisfactory com-
mittee appointments lithe Repub-
licans organized that body, carried
on a continuous filibuster which
began almost as soon as the Sena-
tors-elect were sworn in yesterday
morning. It was broken up with
recesses in the afternoon and eve-
ning but was in full swing at mie.-
night.
Democrats placed the blame for
the filibuster on the Republicans
because of their refusal to con-
sider any of the Democratic Pro-
posals for compromise or even
conference on the question at is- I
sue.
The cause of the unpr
ecedented
happenings in the Senate may be
found in tL political make-up 
of
that body,Th' ich consists of 
21
Republicans and 19 Democrats.
The latter insist they 
should
have almost half the 
chairman-
ships and other important 
places
on the committee-s of the 
Senate.
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Inaugural Address
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Establishment of State
Fund for Workmen's
Compensation Asked
By United Press
BOSTON, Jan. 3 — Amid
the glamorous pageantry of
a tradition-loving Common-
wealth, James Michael Cur-
ley today became Governor
of Massachusetts—the sec-
ond successive Democrat to
assume that office in the past
four years.
The forceful lorme!• Boston
mayor and original .,toosevelt
man in Massachusetts, saw his
political dream come true at high
noon when he was sworn in as the
fifty-third chief executive of the
Commonwealth before a joint sea-
ion of the Legislature in the
,chamber of the House of Repre-
sentatives.
While the first 'words of Coe
oath of fealty to the Constitution
were being intoned in the other-
wise silent chamber, a man on
the State House roof wigwagged
a signal to a battery of artillery
set up on historic Boston Com-
mon and there followed a boom-
ing of cannons in a 19-gun salute
to the new Governor.
Ely Departs Alone
The giant guns, echoing over
Ber.con hill, served as a tradition-
al signal for Gov. Joseph B. Ely
to leave the executive chamber
vt-hich he has occupied for the
past four years, and begin his
solitary march down the long
flight of stone steps of the Cap-
itol and back to the relative ob-
scurity of private life.
Ir. what was believed the long-
est inaugural ever given in the
h'story of the Commonwealth, the
chief executive outlined a bold
and sweeping plan to bring a new
deal to Massachusetts.
'Work and Wages'
Adhering to his campaign plat-
form of "work and wages," Cur-
ley urgri wholesale abolition of
many State offices and bodies,
creation of others, drastic reform
in the judicial and legislative
branches, and measures for the
betterment of working conditions.
Salient points in his recommen-
dations were:
1. Reduction from the present
membership of the House and
Senate to a number half as great,
or 120 Representatives and 20
State Senators.
2. Biennial instead of annual
sessions of the Legislature.
3. Abrogation of the present
system of county government.
4. Creation of a State depart-
ment of justice.
5. Compulsory retirement of
judges at the age of 70.
6. Abolition of the Governor's 1
Council, the State Board of Tax
Appeal, the Boston Finance com-
mission, and the pre-primary con-
ventions.
7. Establishment of a State
fund for workmen's compensa-
tion.
8. Reduction of utility rates
and participation of the public in
management of utilities.
Methods Inadequate
"The depression of the past
five years has been so devastat-
ing in character as to be more
properly characterized as an in-
dustrial war," the Governor told
the Senate and House in joint
session in presenting his sweep-
ing plans.
"The ordinary methods which
in the past have served admir-
ably were found totally inade-
quate and the necessity for new
and definite methods of proced-
ure were recognized, not only to
overcome the conditions resulting
from industrial warfare, but to
prevent a recurrence.
"There has been but one an-
swer from the beginning of the
Christian era for unemployment,
work and wages, and that Mas-
sachusetts, ever a leader, may
continue to hold tile proud posi-
tion it has ever occupied, I com-
ment . . . Not only co-operation
with Federal authority in the de-
velopment of the New Deal but
the adoption of a program 'which
will result in ,•,rubstit7- "-•-'
work and wage r puLkwt osw
fare allotment.' __
Conditions I I- Chni
Regarding r ion i
bership of th ..;islat.
Governor said:
"When the present legislative
system consisting of 240 mem-
bers of the House of Representa-
tives and 40 members of the
State Senate, was established,
conditions in a measure made
necessary such a setup, but the
tremerdous stride that has been
made in recent years in the mat-
ter of transportation and com-
munications no longer require a
continuance of bodies with a
membership as large numerically
as at present."
He said the adoption of the
system should result in a saving
of one million dollars to taxpay-
ers during a two-year period.
Planning Board
"The Department of Labor and
Industry could be materially
strengthened and its' scope for
usefulness increased through the
transfer of the industrial acci-
dent board to the Department of
Labor and Industry, there to be
administered as a division of
that department."
Certain lines of activity long
have been regarded as solely the
property of Massachusetts: These
are textiles, leather, wool, boots
and shoes and fish. Competition
and improved methods of trans-
portation make it imperative, he
inted out, that a F4iat., plan-
ning hoard be created to cope
with the situation.
"The workmen's compensation
act as at present administered
too frequently deprives injured
men and women of their
just rights," the Governor de-
clared, "The vicious practice of
consigning permanently disabled
workers and elderly workers to
the charity role or the poor house
could in my opinion be prevented
through the establishment of a
State fund for workmen's com-
pensation."
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GOVERNOR CU
RLEY
James M. Curley
 begins atMovern
or of Massa-
chusetts today 
with the hopes 
of the Common
-
wealth that he m
ay be entirely s
uccessful in office
.
He has difficult 
years ahead, a
nd he must fac
e
problems that cal
l for statesma
nship.
Mr. Curley has a
ll the qualities t
hat make for
popularity, and t
hese are the qual
ities that brough
t
him a remarkabl
e personal victor
y in the fall cam-
paign. Now th
e going will be
 harder, and t
he
tests will be ex
acting.
The measure of
 Mr. Curley's s
uccess will be
the condition of 
the State's affai
rs when he finish
es
hIs period in office. 
How much will 
he add to the
Industrial health
 and to the pea
ce and security
 of
employment? 
How much can
 he contribute 
to
sound and econ
omical governm
ent?
It is said Gov.
 Curley would 
like some day
to be Senator C
urley.. We all 
hope he will rul
e so
wisely and mode
rately and effec
tively that he w
ill
be entitled by vi
rtue of the recor
d he makes to as
k
his fellow citiz
ens to promote h
im to Washingto
n.
In his inaugur
al address tod
ay Mr. Curley
reiterated his pl
ea for work an
d wages. That
 is
• excellent, and 
we respectfully
 remind him tha
t the
benefits of work
 and wages may
 be attained not
 by
closing mills and
 factories hut 
by opening the
m,
and keeping them 
open and in ope
ration.
$'500 meerschaum pi
pe which a. Pasad
ena
man had been col
oring for 20 yea
rs was taken by
burglars, or so h
is wife says.
mamma omMifil
l.1.11 01
01110000.,
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SECRETARY OF
STATE SWEARS
; IN NEW LEADER
National Guard Can
non
Roar 19-Gun Salute O
n
Boston Common.
HOUSE CHAMBER
 IS
FILLED TO CAPACI
TY
Senator P. Eugene 
Casey
Takes Part In Senate
Filibuster.
By International New
s Service
Boston, Jan. 3—With
out the pres-
ence of the Senat
e—a situation un-
precedented—Ja
mes M. Curley to
ok
the oath of office 
as the 43rd Gover-
nor of Massachuset
ts this afternoon
in the. crowded Hou
se chamber.
The Senate was e
ngaged in a fili-
SEN. P. EUGEN
E CASEY
buster over elec
tion of a presid
ent "
and Democratic 
representation i
n
committee chairma
nships.
Governor Curley
 received the oa
th
from Secretary o
f State Frederic
 W.
Cook as national
 guard cannon r
oar-
ed a 19-gun sal
ute across snow
-cov-
ered Boston Co
mmon and thous
ands
of persons jammed 
the capitol.
Never before in
 the history of 
the
legislature has 
the governor 
been
sworn in by any
one but the pre
sident
of the Senate.
During the Sena
te debate, Sena
tor
P. Eugene Ca
sey, Democrat,
 of Mil-
ford, said it wa
s time the rank
 and
file of people h
ad a voice in g
overn-
ment cafairs.
•
•
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NEW GOVERNOR
Much of Address Deals
With Labor and Kindred
Subjects; Attacks Pardons
The condensed text of Saav.
 I phone users" since utilities
 corn-
Curlay's inaugural address
 is mission has failed t
o act.
herewith presented: 
Tax Appeal Board
I Wants state auditor to
 control
New Deal methods required
 in ! present commission on 
adrninis-
State and cit:.es; work and wages I tr
ation which prepares budget
.
to replace welfare allotments. 
"In Says tax appeal bo
ard has dis-
the past Massachusetts has 
not regarded 
assessors' values and
eo-operated to the degree th
at it usurped 
local powers; says sta
te
*as possible to co-operate." 
board has been -dominat
ed and
"In our educational system, in
.. dictated to 
by wealthy" and calls
Sufficient emphasis has 
been for its ab
olition, so ur
ges district court on a circu
it
placed on the audy of econom
ics.
Boston Fin. Corn. basis. 
Wants appellate division of
: 
• • A workable program of e
co- 
Says its chief use has b
een to superior court to pass 
on law
nomic security for all the peo
ple "besmirc
h reputation and charae- ques
tions,
with a higher standard of liv
ing ter of ele
cted officials," that board 
Penal Institutions
for the masses and a lowered 
cost has bec
ome "a political nuisance"
 "Coddling of criminals 
and 
of production represents a re
form and sh
ould be abolished. ab
uses of pardoning power * *
 •
which is attainable provided w
e 
Pre-Primary Convention con
stitute a menace to organiz
ed
have the courage and the kno
wl- Call
s it an abridgment of vot- so
ciety." Upholding of finding
s of
edge of economics."
ers' rights and calls for its
 aboli- a just judge is essential. Ur
ges
This social program "requires
Irtore than mere leadership b
y a
Sew great minds, rather does 
it
demand the intelligent co-ope
ra-
on of the entire people."
Talounting costs of public welf
are
not only threaten the financial se-
4urity of the nation but if per
-
mitted to continue unchecked wil
l
destroy not only the self-resp
ect
thit the self-reliance of the peo- 
tire;" wants party system res
tored Taxes
pie." 
in municipal politics. 
Home owner paying n
early
"For the first time in the his 
Real Estate Speculators tw
ice as much as in 1916 while i
n-
,
ry of the American nation w
e 
-
tl
Wants 75 per cent tax on
 real I come taxpayer has been 
able to 
io 
}lave apparently been forced to 
estate gains made by spe
culator ! prevent any increase in 19
16 rates.
Decorn1ze th 
buying land within one ye
ar of ! Says state by checking 
tax eva-
Creation of a *hinking machin
e taking 
by eminent domain.
• Our failure to co-operate in - 
Public Health
4 
the fullest measure with the pres-
 Wan
ts commission to revise
ettit great leader of the nation has 
public health laws and say
s na-
ljeen responsible for the painfully 
tional foundation will defra
y the
slow progress that has marked our 
expense.
mergence from depression during 
State l'CRA Act
42e past 18 months."
, "It is difficult to understand the
/allure of the commonwealth to
Ireate a state planning board.* • Failure to recognize evolu-
tion from cotton undergarments
q) rayon silk was unquestionably
Otle of the most  bl
perienced by the textile osatiatn.. • 
tion. 
state prison at Charlestow
n be
Police Commission aband
oned, Concord reformato
ry
Says right of governor to 
name given quarters for first 
offenders
police board and heads has
 been and Norfolk be equipped w
ith pri-
"a source of irritation" an
d urges son quarters for those
 convicted
cities be allowed to choose 
their of felonies.
own police officials. 
State Wards
Municipal Elections
'Experiment of non-parti
san
elections in cities has bee
n fail-
severe ows ex-
the commonwealth_ - vvi•P
nave been not only' arn
uigry corn- Is
placent but we have b
eon eeces-
polltically-minderi rather '
than Industrial lv alert."
Labor
# *Urges liberalization ot 
t 
working-
en's conmensation laws, injunc-
ens in labor disputes, min
imum
wage, company unions an
d ava-
eCton of NRA codes; wou
ld keep
minors in school until th
ey are 16:
would exempt wages fr
om attach-
sent prior to court judgment a
nd
require. bonds from those
 making
attachments to indemnify f
or any
fttlse claims. Recommend
s 44-
/lour week and increasee, 
wages in
state institutions.
• Railroads
Says legislature should ta
ke ac-
tion to protect banks whi
ch have
Invested 265 millions in r
ailroads.
?geed of improved tra
nsportation
and financial plight of t
he roads
are pointed out..
Public Works
• New federal policy n
ow due;
state may get 100 millions 
but
gust match this. Cities and
 towns
asked to figure a public 
works
program. Urges state 
yield au-
thority to federal governm
ent, es-
pecially to join in federal housin
g
projects. Urges municipal housin
g
authorities to eliminate slu
ms and
provide low-cost houses.
 Says
state has 4000 acres ne
ar Fall
River that could be used fo
r hous-
ing.
Banking
Says mortgage rate on
 homes
should be not over five pe
r cent.
Wants industrial banking p
laced
tinder banking commissio
ner.
Automobile Insurance
Says investigation to reduc
e dis-
honest claims could be 
done if
more investigators were pro
vided;
wants number of zones 
reduced
Law Enforcement
Points out that no progre
ss has
been made combating cr
ime, de-
spite 1933 commission's 
report.
Says law-enforcement 
agencies
Inust be brought up to a 
standard
of equipment equalling t
hat of
criminal. Wants attorney-gener
a)
at head of state departmen
t of
jtistice. Reports "abuses of exist-
ing liquor law as enforced 
at pres-
ent." Urges corrective 
measures
and cites old law halting 
all sale
at 11 p. m. and on Sundays 
and
holidays. Urges state join na
-
ttonal campaign against na
rcotic
drugs. Calls for rigid enforce
ment
of auto laws to halt fataliti
es.
:‘ Constitutional Convention
•Cites need for conve
ntion.
Smaller legislature than pre
sent
oPe of 260 members and bi
ennial
sessions demanded. Wants
 gov-
ernor's council abolished as
 "ob-
structive I ore." Calls coun
ty gov-
eiriment "wasteful and ineffi
cient"
and wants it abolished. Co
mpul-
s§ry retirement for judges at age
ot 70 urged.
Administration
'Says tenure of state 
officials
him perpetuates politica
l control
denying direct responsibi
lity to
3e executive. Wants
 officials ap-
inted by the governor 
during
his term of office.
Public Utilities
:Urges public protection 
against
"extortion of financial 
exploita-
tibn by selfish banking
 interests
ot greedy holding co
mpanies."
Says no justification exists 
for
present rate- on electr
icity and
as and calls for utilities 
commis-
sion to cut rates with a
 sliding
scale system. Says state 
should
r4t allow corporations to pay 
half
the expense of utilities c
ommis-
sin. Says commission's fai
lure
64lit adopt a more courageou
s and
liberal policy" may force pe
ople to
elect rather than to hav
e mem-
bers appointed. Wants 
attorney-
general to "secure justice for tele
-
Promises to submit draft 
of
state NRA act such as 18
 other
states now have.
Courts
Says lower courts have 
beer
"subject of well-founded criticism"
not only because of delays bu
t a'
so "the dictatorial conduct
" of
' those in charge and becaus
e asso-
ciates appear and practic
e in
their own court. "Not 
only is
favoritism practiced but n
ot in-
frequently attorneys appear
ing as
counsel are members of the
 same
legal firm as the justice who sit
s
on the bench." Wants 
justices
barred from practice in own 
court
and all judges forbidden to parti-
cipate in political campaigns
. Al-
"Many buildings housing ins
ane
are without sprinkler sys
tems"
and this should be corrected.
sions as federal government d
oes,
could duplicate results.
Urges
gasoline tax be continued for ye
ar.
Recreational Development
Says second only to textiles a
s
important industry is recreatio
n
which produces 200 millions an
-
nually. Says state should ad
ver-
tise its resources. Also appro
pri-
ate $100,000 to stock "streams and
reservo.rs with fish and game."
War Memorial
Urges state plan memorial fo
r
veterans of all wars with quarter
s
for veterans of each war.
•
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
James M. Curley begins
 as.mbovernor of Massa-
chusetts today with th
e hopes of the Commo
n-
wealth that he may be 
entirely successful in offic
e.
He has difficult years 
ahead, and he must face
problems that call for 
statesmanship.
Mr. Curley has all the 
qualities that make for
popularity, and these are 
the qualities that brought
him a remarkable pers
onal victory in the fall cam
-
paign. Now the going
 will be harder, and t
he
tests will be exacting.
The measure of Mr. 
Curley's success will be
the condition of the Sta
te's affairs when he finishe
s
pis period in office. How much w
ill he add to the
industrial health and t
o the peace and security 
of
employment? How 
much can he contribute
 to
sound and economical
 government?
It is said Gov. Curl
ey would like some day
to be Senator Curley
.. We all hope he will r
ule so
wisely and moderately
 and effectively that h
e will
be entitled by virtue of
 the record he makes t
o ask
his fellow citizens to p
romote him to Washing
ton.
In his inaugural ad
dress today Mr. Curl
ey
reiterated his plea for
 work and wages. 
That is
excellent, and we resp
ectfully remind him th
at the
benefits of work and wag
es may be attained n
ot by
closing mills and fact
ories but by opening 
them,
and keeping them op
en and in operation.
A $.500 meerschaum pipe 
which a Pasadena
man had been coloring 
for 20 years was taken
 by
burglars, or so his wife 
says.
•
•
SECRETARY OF
STATE SWEARS
I IN NEW LEADER
National Guard Cannon
Roar 19-Gun Salute On
Boston Common.
HOUSE CHAMBER IS
FILLED TO CAPACITY
Senator P. Eugene Casey
Takes Part In Senate
Filibuster
By International News Service
Boston, Jan. 3—Without the
 pres-
ence of the Senate—a situati
on un-
precedented—James M. Cu
rley took
the oath of office as the 43rd 
Gover-
nor of Massachusetts this aft
ernoon
in the crowded House chamber.
The Senate was engaged in a
 fili-
•
SEN. P. EUGENE CASEY
buster over election of a 
president
and Democratic represent
ation in
committee chairmanships.
Governor Curley received 
the oath
from Secretary of State 
Frederic W.
Cook as national guard c
annon roar-
ed a 19-gun salute acro
ss snow-cov-
ered Boston Common an
d thousands
of persons jammed the capitol
.
Never before in the his
tory of the
legislature has the go
vernor been
sworn in by anyone but 
the president
of the Senate.
During the Senate debF
.te, Senator
P. Eugene Casey, D
emocrat, of Mil-
ford, said it was time 
the rank and
file of people had a v
oice in govern-
ment qffairs.
Ft •"•••••(• 
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GOV. C GE PUBLIC
 WORKSPROGRA
M;
INAUq FILIBUS
TER FAILS TO ST
ALL
I Delivers His In
augural Message
 Today 'Re
commends Sweeping Ch
anges
in Government in the
 Longest
Bay State Inaugural 
Message41111••••11M.,
GOVERN0It 
JAMES M. 
CURLEY
Plans Call For E
limination of Slums
, 4000.
Acre Homestead S
ite, Fish and Ga
me
Stocking, Mammoth
 War Memorial;
 In-
crease In Incom
e Taxes and Rel
ief In
Real Estate Taxes, a
nd Investigatio
n of
Underpayments of 
Taxes.
By HERBERT 
CARYL
International New
s Service Staff 
Correspondent
Boston, Jan. 3—U
nfolding a 
gigantic prog
ram to
substitute "work
 and wages" for
 public w
elfare allot-
ments and recom
mending sweepi
ng changes 
in govern-
ment, Governor J
ames M. Gurley t
his afternoo
n delivered
to the 149th annu
al Great and Ge
neral Court 
the longest
inaugural messag
e on record in 
Massachusetts.
Putting Massach
usetts four-squa
re behind
 the new
 deal of 
President
Roosevelt an
d calling for libera
lization and 
strengthening
 of certai
n labor
laws, Govern
or Curley tol
d a joint session of
 the leg
islature in 
the crow
ded
House chambe
r of his plans 
for :
A $100,000,000 pu
blic works progr
 m for st
ate arid 
municipalities
 based
on a 50 per ce
nt contribution
 by the ede
ral gov
eriment; 
elimination 
of
slums;  devel
opment of a 40
00-acre horn lea
d site near
 Fall Riv
er; a $200,0
00
fish and game
 stocking plan
; erection e a 
mammoth w
ar me
morial; i
ncrease
in income ta
xes and relief
 in real estate tax
es; and 
investigation 
of under
payment of i
ncome taxes du
ring the 10;pr
eceding yea
rs.
SUGGESTS*
HOLISHMEN
T
The new g
overnor sugge
sted abol-
ishment of t
he following:
 Executive
council, "reli
c of the day
s of roy-
alty;" beard 
of tax appea
ls, "perni-
cious and dest
ructive:" Bo
ston Fi-
nance c
ommission, "s
mirching the
reputatioff and
 eharacter of 
officials;"
county gover
nment, "waste
ful and in-
efficient:" no
n-partisan ele
ctions in
cities, "a failu
re;" pre-prim
ary con-
ventions, also
 "a failure;"
 appoint-
ment of certa
in pollee commi
ssioners
by the governo
r.
Governor Cur
ley bluntly to
ld the
legislators tha
t the member
ship of
both branches
 should be cut
 in half.
He called for 
a reduction in 
elec-
tric, gas and t
elephone rates
. Adop-
tion of a lowe
r electric and g
as rate
schedule on a
 sliding scale
 system
would 'result i
n increased co
nsump-
tion, increased
 revenue and 
incress-
ed benefits to t
he public, he sa
id. Toe
state utilities d
epartment fa
iled to
act following 
the Chicago tel
ephone
rate decision a
nd he suggeste
d the
attArheY-gen
eral's depart
ment act.
He warned th
at it might be
 neces-
sary to have m
embers of the
 public
utilities commis
sion elected by
 pop-
ular vote.
DRUNKEN DR
IVERS
Drunken and
 reckless dr
ivers
should be bar
red permanent
ly from
the use of mo
tor vehicles, d
eclared
the governor 
in pointing to 9
21 au-
tomobile death
s last year. H
e urged
a 'reduction in
 insurance rate
s, less
zones under th
e compulsory au
tomo-
bile law, and in
vestigation of al
l ac-
cidents to redu
ce false claims.
Governor Cur
ley had a numb
er of
recommendati
ons f the judici
ary,
including: An 
appellate divis
ion for
the Superior 
court, compuls
ory re-
tirement of 
judges at 70, dist
rict
courts to han
dle civil case
s, prevent
judges from act
ing as attorney
s in
their own cou
rts or taking
 part In
political campa
igns and Plac
ing dis-
trict court judges On fu
ll time and on
r. circuit basi
s.
"National pro
sperity," he sa
id, "I
Continued on 
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GOV. CLUGE PUBLIC WORK OGRAM;
INAUGE FILIBUSTER FAIL 0 STA
LL
Delivers His Inaugural Message Today 
!IRecommends Sweeping Changes
in Government in the Longest
Bay State Inaugural Message
'Plans Call For Elimination of Sl
ums, 4000-
Acre Homestead Site, Fish and 
Game
Stocking, Mammoth War Memo
rial, In-
crease In Income Taxes and 
Relief In
Real Estate Taxes, and Invest
igation of
Underpayments of Taxes.
By HERBERT CARYL
International News Service Staff 
Correspondent
Boston, Jan. 3—Unfolding a allot-
ments and recommending sweeping
substitute "work and wage for 
public welfare 
gigantic program 
to
ment, Governor James M. Curley this 
afternoon degl°ivveerren-d
to the 149th annual Great and Ge
neral Court the 
longest
inaugural message on record in 
Massathusetts.
Roosevelt 
Puttin gala s scaaclhi sge tftosr ifitii:en;asiciizuaatiroe 
nna 
sttlr
Howie chamber of his plans for :
laws, Covernor Curley told a joint session 
of the l
egislature in the 
crowded
f President
e iget h ennei g 
deal o 
of certain 
labor
A $100,000,000 public works progr m 
for state and 
municipalities based
ca a 50 per cent contribution by
 the ederal 
goverment; 
elimination of
slums; development of a 4000-acre horn 
Itead site near 
Fall River; a 
$200,000
fish and game stocking plan erection o 
a m
ammoth war 
memorial; increase
in income taxes and relief in real esta e
 taxes;
payment of income taxes during the 10 
•rc(ethg years.
SUGGESTS*DOLISHMENT 
0
;
The new governor suggested abol-
 
and investiga
tion of under
isbment of the following: Executive
council, "relic of the days of ro
y-
alty," board of tax appeals, "pern
i-
cious and destructive:" Boston Fi-
nance commission, "smirching the
reputatioff and character of officials,"
county government, "wasteful an
d in-
efficient:" non-partisan electi
ons in
cities, "a failure:" pre-primary
 con-
ventions, also "a failure;" app
oint-
ment of certain polios commis
sioners
by the governor.
Governor Curley bluntly told 
the
legislators that the members
hip of
both branches should be cut in
 half.
He called for a reduction in 
elec-
tric, gas and telephone res. 
Adop-
tion of a lower electric and ga
s rate
schedule on a sliding scale 
system
would result in increased cons
ump-
tion. Increased revenue and i
ncreas-
ed benefits to the public, lie sai
d. The
state utilities department tai
led to
act following the Chicago teleph
one
rate decision and he suggested t
he
attArney-gemerars department 
act.
He warned that it might be nec
es-
sary to have members of the pub
lic
utilities commission elected by po
p-
ular vote.
DRUNKEN DRIVERS
Drunken and reckless driver
s
should be barred permanently fro
m
the use of motor vehicles, declared
the governor in pointing to 921 a
u-
tomobile deaths last year. He urg
ed
a reduction in insurance rates, less
zones under the compulsory autom
o-
bile lew, and investigation of all ac-
cidents to reduce false claims.
Governor Curley had 0. number of
recommendations f the judiciary,
including: An appellate division for
the Superior court, compulsory re-
tirement of Judges at 70, distric
t
courts to handle civil cases, prevent
judges from acting as attorneys in
their ewp courts or taking Dart in
political campaigns and plac
ing dis-
trict court judges on full time and on
c circuit hasis.
"National prosperity," he said, 'Is
Continued on Page 6
INC, JANL .
More An,.
OVERNOR CURLEY 1
IS INAUGURATED
Continued from Page 1.
dependent upon a larger distributionof the profits of industry to laborY and a less generous return to capi-tal" and he announced he was bring-ing together the "ablest leaders intheir particular fields" as a "think-ing machine" to prevent costly er-f I rors) in this era of evolution.
HOME MORTGAGES
He spoke of the possible consolida-
s
tion of New England railroads, sug-gested a reduction from six to fiveper cent on home mortgages and call-ed for a transfer of state detectives_ to the attorney
-general's departmentto form a Department of Justice pat-terned after the federal department.As a flareback to the controversy_ with retiring Governor Joseph B.Ely, the new chief executive suggest-4.‘11 that commissioners and heads ofdepartments should be appointed bythe governor to serve during histerm, including heads of the state fi-nance departments.s
Governor Curley said the state pris-on at Charlestown should be razed,a receiving station ,for serious of-fenders erected, the Norfolk state
•t 
prison colony enlarged, first offend-ers taken out of Concord reforma-tory and sprinkler systems installeds in state insane hospitals to relievethe menace of fire. fie took a fling
- at the "coddling of criminals" andf wholesale granting of pardons. Hedemanded co-operation in the en-
- forcement of narcotic laws.
ATTACHMENT OF WAGESReturn to the pre
-prohibition 11 p.in. closing time and no sale on Sun-days and holidays in liquor dispens-ing was urged. So was legislationexempting from attachment wages ofs
 a debtor prior to a judgment by:court order and a law making taxs
 speculators pay 75 per cent of gainin purchase of property within one
• Vtlir of the taking by eminent do-, •main.
He asked for a retention of theextra one-cent gasoline tax used inwelfare aid.
"The enactment into law of therecommendations as contained inthis inaugural address (58 pages)
will tax the wisdom, energy and
f
 
courage of the membership of the
law-making branch of our
meat," concluded Governor Curley.
•e"
TRANSCRIPT
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a ;.*Tomorrow: Governor Curley_
'go one who knows James M. Curley doubts
his ability. He has lots of it. He becomes Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts tomorrow. He can be
one of the state's greatest Governors, if he
wishes to be. That statement stands even thoughthe prospect is that his term will be beset by
hardships comparable with those which have
beset the two terms of his predecessor.
But there are people who doubt Mr. Curley'sbona fides. Naturally they are apprehensive asto his course as Governor. It must be said that
sentiment.
Mr. Curley's record furnishes ground for this i
We are willing, however, to take Mr. Curley'
sincerity of good intentions at face value. We
s /
are inclined to the belief ,that he is bent /Tongiving the state a good administration, one in
which he, his family, and his friends can takejust pride.
At any rate, our mind is open, as we thinkare the minds of the vast majority of his fellow.
citizens of Massachusetts. When he takes office
tomorrow, Mr. Curley will have before him ablank page of history upon which he can writeWhat he wills. It is up to him. Patriotic states-man or scalawag, able administrator or shyster
—the choice is his. May he choose wisely.
Li
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Gov. Curley Inaugural
Gov. Curley's fie.st inaugural mess-
age closes with a prayer that God
Almighty "may guide us in our de-
liberations to the end that the ser-
vice rendered by us will be in keep
ing with the best traditions of the
Commonwealth." The entire mess-
age runs in that measure. It is a
long message. It opens with a ded-
ication to the "work and wages"
program with which the Governor
won both his nomination and his
election. And here he notes that
"public participation in affairs of
government will be greater than in
the past," and therefore he advises
a study of the elements of econo-
mics in our public schools. This
is one of the sanest tbs...
..
ed in a message of thi
s order 'MI
a long time.
If the people really 
knew the
basic essentials of 
economics and
could be separated fr
om some of
their human weaknesses
 such as the
taste for gambling, we 
could avoid
these terrible economi
c catastro-
phes. And Gov. Curley 
is wholly
right when he says: "To 
convert an
economic chaos into a 
contented
and orderly social progra
m requires
more than mere leaders
hip by a few
great minds, rather does 
it demand
the intelligent co-opera
tion of the
entire people."
The Governor objects to 
the
mounting costs of public w
elfare for
the very solid reason 
that if con-
tinued unchecked it will 
destroy not
only the self-respect 
but the self-
reliance of the people 
transform-
ing a large element of 
the popula-
tion into the mendicant 
class. That
would be inevitable.
There is something o
ther than
social philosophy in 
the message.
Discussing our great 
industries the
Governor says: "The 
failure to
recognize the evolution f
rom cotton
undergarments to rayon s
ilk was
unquestionably one of the 
most se-
vere blows experienced 
by the tex-
tile industries in the
 Common-
wealth." Which of cours
e is true.
but not often said in a 
governor's
message.
The labor program 
suggests that
a workman's wage be 
saved from
attachment. That would be 
a blow
to the credit the 
workingman has
been able to get for ins
talment buy-
ing and that's good e
conomics, too.
The governor would hav
e Massa-
chusetts join in the other states
 in
the administration of 
FERA. He
thinks the automobile 
insurance is
all right but that the f
ault is with
the investigation of acci
dents. True
enough, but the great 
revenue that
has come to hitherto b
riefless law-
yers in such cases has 
made the
law costly and here the 
human and
gain side comes in.
Perhaps if the state n
amed the
lawyers it might help. 
Probably not.
ably not.
The governor advocat
es the re-
duction of rates for home 
mortgages
to five per cent whic
h has already
been ordered from 
Washington. He
wants better law en
forcement and
he thinks the laws for 
the sale of
liquor ought at least to be
 as decent
as they were before 
prohibition.
The Governor wants 
a constitu-
tional convention to c
hange sonic
things. He wants to get 
rid of the
Governor's Council, which 
he calls
a relic of the days of 
royalty. He
has said that many time
s. He wants
biennial sessions of the 
Legislature,
as do millions of very 
serious vot-
ers in the state. He wa
nts to cut
down the forces on Beac
on Hill, so
that there would be but 120
 mem-
bers of the House and 20 in 
the
Senate. That's the Norris idea 
in
Nebraska. With this rural Ma
ssa-
chusetts will disagree and wi
th
good reason. Such a division wo
uld
permit very few country membe
rs
The cities of which we have 
more
than any other state, by their 
pre-
ponderance would put the 
rura
representation out of business
.
Most exciting, the governor 
want
to get rid of the counties. That 
ha
been debated for years and G
ov
COx especially tried to cut dow
county jails and court houses.
Naturally the Governor wants th
Boston Finance Commission abol
ished and there is a good kick i
the direction of the State Board o
Tax Appeals. Also, and naturall
y
Gov. Curley would have the non
partisan election of city gover
n-
ments repealed. When you are in
power you want to do all you ca
n
for your party and by getting 
rid
of the counties, and of non-partis
an
elections and reducing the size 
of
the Legislature, the cities would
have more power and Massachu
setts
cities are now of the Governor
's
party.
Also. the Governor would get 
rid
of the pre-primary convention. 
He
didn't get very kind treatmen
t at
the initial convention and alth
ouph
he would have full power
 with the
newt one, he prefers the direct pri-
mary.
Public Utilities has attention.
Lower rates on electricity and a
side inbellouwdedat the telephone ratese
Si.m.rned up Gov. Curley'( firat
message is In the tradition of the
Commonwealth and contains mucn
that is progressive and constructive.
Hitler.; New Year's pronounce-
ment that "no country wants peace
•
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Cprley Would R
Sees No Reason Wh
y
They Cannot Be Cut
By 15th of January
Seeks to Cut Legisl
ature in Half and Ab
olish Gov-
ernor's Council a
nd County Governm
ent —
Favors Liberalizati
on and Strengtheni
ng of
Labor Laws
The complete text
 of Gov-
ernor Curley's
 address is i
I published on Pa
ges 10 and
1 11.
Sno, ciol In The P
ena)
STATE HOUSE
, Boston, Jan 3
—
Gov. James M
. Curley, diverti
ng
from his inaugura
tion speech thi
s
afternoon, ser
ved notice on
 the 4
State Departmen
t of Public Utilit
ies,
indirectly, to m
ake a reductio
n in -4-
gas and electric rat
es in this Corn-
monwealth by Ja
n. 15th.
A round of appla
use greeted the 
5
.new Governor
 as he discussed p
ub-
lic utilities, declar
firg "there is n
o
justification for th
e present sched-
ule of rates on
 electricity and
 gas
since it is predicat
ed on the dis-
carded theory o
f limited sales vo
l-
ume and larger pr
ofits. The prese
nt
day theory is larg
e sales volume an
d
larger profits and
 a reduction in th
e
rates both of g
as and electrici
ty
should be establi
shed at once by th
e
Public Utilities Com
mission."
After making th
is statement the
new Governor dive
rted from his pre
-
pared speech t
o declare: "I mig
ht
say at this point
 that I cannot se
e
any reason why
 they can't be mad
e
by the 15th of Janu
ary." 1111.
BOSTON, J
an. 3 (JP) — Co
y.
James M. Cur
ley, in his inau
gural
address before
 a joint session of
the Legislature
, today asked t
hat
membership
 in that body b
e cut
in half; £1111t tha
t the Governo
r's
Council, t o
ard of Tax 
Appoota,
Boston Fina
nce Commis
sion and
the presen
t form of 
county go
v-
ernment 
be. abolish
ed.
Circuit Court
He deman
ded that 
District Cou
rt
judges be pro
hibited fro
m practicin
g
In their own
 courts a
nd front p
artici-
patink ,.-.. p
olitics and 
proposed cr
ea-
tion of a Di
strict Circui
t Court. Jud
ges
should be r
etired at th
e age of 70
, he
declared.
The new G
overnor ask
ed creation
 of
a State 
Department
 of Justice
 under
the attorne
y-general, 
with the 
detec-
tive branch 
of the po
lice transf
erred
to that d
epartment. 
He urged 
that
there be no
 "coddling"
 for crimi
nals
and that t
he pardonin
g power be
 not
abused.
Gov. Curley
 did not 
directly refe
r
(Continued on 
Palo Two)
forcement of
 highway l
aws were a
d-
vocated as s
teps to redu
ce automobil
e
in.surance ra
tes.
Rail Consoli
dation
In advocatin
g consolidati
on of New
England rai
lroads, Gov. 
Curley said
:
"Providing 
consolidation 
can be
agreed upon,
 with adequ
ate provision
for the reten
tion of contr
ol that woul
d
safeguard th
e interests 
of New Eng
-
land, improv
e the transp
ortation sys-
tem, and aid
 in the de
velopment of
New Englan
d industrie
s and re-
sources, 
thereby incr
easing the 
num-
ber of emplo
yes, there 
Ls no way 
to
justify a failure
 to act."
'10 curb spe
culation in l
ands in an-
ticipation o
f public 
improvements
,
Gov. Curley
 advocated 
a '15 perce
nt
tax on profi
ts made In 
such transa
c-
tions if the l
and hats been
 acquired by
the speculat
or lees tha
n a year b
e-
fore being ta
ken over by
 the state.
The Govern
or spoke a
gainst non-
partiean mun
icipal elect
ions and fa-
vored return 
to the party
 system. H
e
favored app
ointment of 
police com-
missioners b
y mayors, i
nstead et by
the governo
r.
State hospita
ls and othe
r Institu-
tions should 
be modernise
d, the Gov-
ernor told t
he Legiitlatur
e. lie urged
the state co
operate with 
the Peden]
government 
in eornbating
 the narcoti
c
evil.
The Governo
r asked that
 a conetitu-
tonal conve
ntion be cal
led to effec
t
various chang
es, declaring
:
lam le:Alibis
"The imieeta
ity for logo o
oMicii
sod a more b
usiness-like 
method
suiting eerta
lo state an
d
AU A4-
Vt
41
•
Calls Council "A
Relic of Royalty"
GON'ElttiOn C
URLEY
ommonwea
lth could 
be conduc
ted
more 
expeditiously 
and with 
greater
safety and 
benefit to th
e public, w
ith
more direct,
 responsibi
lity and m
ore
economically,
 by a reduct
ion from 
the
present nu
mber to a 
number one
-half
as great. 
or to 120 
members in
 the
House of 
Representativ
es and 3
0
members in 
the Senate,
 and with 
ses-
sions held 
biennially. 
The adopt
ion
of this syst
em should 
result, in a 
sav-
ing conserv
atively esti
mated durin
g a
two-year pe
riod of abo
ut $1,000,000
."
A Democ
rat and 
the "or
iginal
Roosevelt" 
supporter I
n the Bay 
State,
the three-
time mayor 
of Boston
 went
into office 
today as th
e success
or of
his bittere
st poltical 
enemy, an
other
Democrat
, Joseph B
. Ely, who
 retired
to private 
life after tw
o terms in 
the
gubernatorial
 chair.
As he launc
hed his ina
ugural speec
h,
his predec
essor, agains
t whom 
he
fought un
successfully 
for a plac
e in
the Democ
ratic natio
nal conve
ntion
which nom
inated Fra
nklin Roos
evelt
for the 
presidency. 
and who 
later
fought bitt
erly against
 Curley's n
om-
ination and 
election as 
governor, le
ft
the State 
House to 
return to 
his
home in 
Westfield, M
ass. It 
was Ely
who led the
 Masaachu
setts Dem
ocrats
in their u
nyielding s
upport. of 
Alfred
E, Ftlni_th 
for the 
nomination 
which
Roosevelt w
on.
The traditi
onal ceremo
ny by wh
ich
the outgoi
ng Govern
or passes 
on to
his successo
r certain 
symbols ot
 of-
fice--a Bib
le, keys an
d other a
rticles
-
-
wee car
ried out, a
nd in mak
ing the
pretentation,
 Ely express
ed to Curle
y a
wish for "
every success i
n your publ
ic
undertakings
 and happi
ness and con
-
tentment I
n your s
ociai and p
rivate
uce Utility Rate
life." Left Out Wo
rd
Curley Inte
rrupted, to 
call at-
tention to th
e omission o
f any ref-
ereriee to
 "palitlea
r life, 'and 
Ely
said be left
 out the wo
rd because
he did not 
wish "to be
stow any-
thing impoesibl
e."
The incomin
g Ocivetnor
 said "We
of industrial
rem
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TINUED FROM PAGE ONE
to the almost eleventh hour appoint-
ments of his predecessor. Joseph B
Ely. of Curley foes to important state
offices, but he did say:
"That personal responsibility ma
be placed more directly upon the chit'
executive in the conduct of the duti .
of hLs office. I recommend such legis-
lation for amendment to the existink
, laws as shall enable the chief execu4
,. tire to appoint the commissioners ane
! heads of departments, other than the
i constitutional departmente, to serveduring his term of office."Responsibility"Under the existing system,"
I 
said Gov. Curley, "the executive
is denied direct responsibility, and
is subject to the machinations and
not Infrequently the incompetence
of men as heads of departments
whose continuance in such ca-
pacity prevents the chief execu-
tive from carrying out his policies
or conducting his administration,
from the standpoint of efficiency
and economy, as he deems best
for the interests of the people."
Much of Curley's address dealt wite
labor and kindred subjects. Some o.
his proposals follow:
Development of "new deal methods'
for Massachusetts.
i Creation of a state planning boardLiberalization and strengthening olabor laws.nioreasing of the compulsory sehooage from 14 to 16.Reduction of the cost of workmen',00Mpensation insurance: liberal i 7 ation of payrncnts under It and repo,-ing Its adnonlatration in the Depart.
merit of Labor and Industries.
Exemption of wages from attach-
ment prior to a court )14,:gment.
Reclucti.an of working ho-Irs In state
institutions to 44 /WU I'D a week ant
increase of pay.
Administration of Federal relief ir
Massachusetts by the state govern-
ment.
Housing projects by the state anc
by communities, with particular at-
tention to a tract of state land neat
Fall River,
1 Revision of state heslth laws.Adoption of a state national re-covery administration act.
i The Governor urged that the state:
1 recreational advantages be developee
. and proposed that $100.000 be spen
stocking the state with fish and game
' He advocated erection of a great audi-
torium as a war memorial.
Lower Rates
The new Governor demanded
reduction in public utility rates
and the possible election of mem-
bers of the Public Utilities Com-
mission. He also advocated re-
duction of mortgage interest rates
from 6 to 5 percent. if it could be
done constitutionally.
He favored the placing of industrial
banking under the bank commissioner
and the placing of the state commis-
sion on administration and finance
under the state auditor. He asked
the Legislature to -give earnest atten-
tion to the increase of income tax
rates to a level that will bring them
• into balance with the increase in real
estate tax rates since 1916.
Coy. Curley also said he favored re-
tention of the third cent of the gaso-
line tax for another year. The tax
• will expire this year unless extended.
He also favored increase in the tax
on intangibles.
More thorough investigation of au-
tomobile accidents and better en-
forcement of highway laws were ad-
vocated as steps to reduce automobile
Insurance rates.
Rail Consolidation
In advocating consolidation of New
England railroads, Gov. Curley said:
"Providing consolidation can be
agreed upon, with adequate provision
for the retention of control that would
safeguard the interests of New Eng-
land, improve the transportation sys-
tem, and aid in the development of
New England industries and re-
sources, thereby increasing the num-
ber of employes, there is no way to
justify a failure to act."
To curb speculation in lands in an-
ticipation of public improvements,
Gov. Curley advocated a 75 percent
tax on profits made in such transac-
tions if the land has been acquired by
the speculator less than a year be-
fore being taken over by the state.
The Governor spoke against non-
partisan municipal elections and fa-
vored return to the party system. He
favored appointment of police com-
missioners by mayors, instead of by
the governor.
State hospitals and other institu-
tions should be modernized, the Gov-
ernor told the Legislature.. He urged
the state cooperate with the Federal
government in combating the narcotic
evil.
The Governor asked that a constitu-
tional convention be called to effect
various changes, declaring:
Less Politics
"The necessity for less politics
and a more business-like method
of conducting certain state and
county activities is generally ac-
cepted. The ordinary method of
procedure under the constitution,
through the medium of initia-
tive petition, is both cumbersome
and slow. Apparently the most
hope It will be a progress in which
satisfactory and 'expeditious
spiritual life will oe mixed."
method of changing the system 
Due to the Senate filibuster which
of conducting xosernmental ar- 
held up the election of a president of
that body, who ordinarily administerstivities 
in the state. counties, and
reties and towns Is through a 
the oath to the Incoming Governor.
constitutional convention:' Secretar
y of State Frederic W. 000k
He referred to the governor's (-nun- perform
ed that task.
Cil as "a relic of the days of royal
ty"e  
"Tee council RA at present con-
stituted." he said, "thanks to gerry-
mandering created to obtain and re-
tain control by what was at one time
the major political party in Mmssa-
chlisetts, serves today as an obstruc-
tive force in making difficult if not
impossible personal responsibility up-
on the part of the individual elected
a.s chief executive of the common-
wealth, regardless of the particular
political party which he is chosen to
represent. It Ls an expensive and un-
necessary institution, The abolition Of
which would be a contributing factor
to the honest, efficient and economical
administration of state government."
In advocating reduction in mem-
bership in the Legislature. GOV, Cur-
ley SAiti:
-In my opinion the affairs of the
commonwealth could be conducted
more expeditiously and with greater
safety and benefit to the public, wit
h
more direct responsibility and more
economically, by a reduction from the
present number to a number one-half
as great, or to 120 members in the
House of Representatives and 2
0
members in the Senate, and with se.
s-
sions held biennially. The adop
tion
of this system should result in a 
sav-
ing conservatively estimated during 
a
two-year period of about E1.000,0
00."
A Democrat and the 
"original
Roosevelt" supporter in the Bay 
State,
the three-time mayor of Boston 
went
into office today as the succes
sor of
his bitterest poltical enemy, 
another
Democrat, Joseph B. Ely, who r
etired
to private life after two terms in the
gubernatorial chair.
As he launched his inaugural speech,
his predecessor, against whom 
he
fought unsuccessfully for a place
 in
the Democratic national conv
ention
which nominated Franklin Roo
sevelt
for the presidency, and who 
later
fought bitterly against Curley's n
om-
ination and election as governor,
 left
the State House to return to 
his
home in Westfield, Mass. It was
 Ely
who led the Massachusetts D
emocrats
in their unyielding support of 
Alfred
E. Smith for the nomination 
which
Roosevelt won.
The traditional ceremony by whi
ch
the outgoing Governor passes on 
to
his successor certain symbols of o
f-
fice--a Bible, keys and other articles
—was carried out, and in making the
presentation. Ely expressed to Curley a
wish for "every success in your public
undertakings and happiness and con-
tentment in your social and private
life."
Left Out Word
Curley interrupted, to call at-
tention to the omission of any ref-
erence to "political" life, .and Ely
said he left out the word because
he did not wish "to bestow any-
thing impossible."
The incoming Governor said "We
are now entering an era of industrial
activity which will be different from
what we have known in the past. We
tility Rates
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He Delivers Lengthiest In- ,
augural in State's His-
tory After Taking Oath
as Governor
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT.
STATE NRA ADVOCATED
Curley Message
To Legislature
On Page 4 Today
WHAT has 
the scrappy,
energetic former
Mayor of Boston to say
as he takes up the reins of
State gmernment as Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts?
What thoughts and theories
I
are in his mind as he assumes
this important office? How
does he approach and attack
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SENATE ABSENT AS CURLEY
TAKES OATH AS GOVERNOR
Situation Without Precedent in State's His-
tory- Secretary of State Cook Presides
at Induction Ceremony 
-----Upper House
Organization Blocked by Filibuster —
Estimate 10,000 in State House for
Inaugural
By The Evening Gazette
State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 4.—James M. Curley today was inducted into
office as Governor before possibly the largest crowd ever assem-bled for such an event. It was estimated 10,000 persons worked
their way into the State House to overflow corridors, stairways,
and occupy every available inch of space. The Governor's voice
was carried to an overflow group in the Gardner auditorium
through loud speakers.
The ceremonies were conducted4—
under circumstances without prece-
dent in that the Senate did not at-
tend officially and ite president did
not administer the oath. The Sen-
ate was still in its filibuster which
had blocked organization and con-
tinued during much of the exercis-
es before it recessed.
Cook Administers Oath
The oath was administered by
Secretary of State Frederic W.
Cook. Reports Mr, Ely had ques-
tioned legality of the oath were
denied by him. 
- •
Without giving the Senate sit-
uation more than passing consid-
eration Governor
-elect Curley wentto Mr. Ely's office before the exer-
,, eises and was greeted cordially by
t he retiring Governor.
As the Governor-elect made his
1 way to the House chamber under
state police escort which found it
difficult to effect a passage he was
ill greeted by prolonged cheers and
shouts. He acknowledged them
%,ith a smile and frequently called
people by their first name.
As the 19-gun salute to tha.
Governor sounded when he took
cl the oath of office former Gover-
nor Ely walked down the front
,1 
steps of the State House to be
greeted by a crowd estimated at
between eight and 10,000. They
I shook hands with him on the steps
and followed him to where he was
greeted affectionately by Mrs. Ely.
Discontinues Reception
The crush at the reception by
Governor Curley in the Hall of
Flags was so great he wee forced
to call it off after clothing had
been torn when men and women
fought to reach him.
The crowd was so insistent in its
efforts to greet the Governor the
state police could not hold them
back. in announcing the reception
was discontinued, Governor Curley
told the crowd he would see them
all at the Washington Birthday
reception.
it
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Ceremony — Upper House
Organization Blocked by Filibuster —
Estimate 10,000 in State House for
Inaugural
By The Evening Gazette
State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 4.—James M. Curley 
today was inducted into
office as Governor before possibly 
the largest crowd ever asserr-
bled for such an event. It was 
estimated 10,000 persons worked
their way into the State House to 
overflow corridors, stairways,
and occupy every available inch 
of space. The Governor's 
voice
was carried to an overflow 
group in the Gardner auditorium
through loud speakers.
The ceremonies were 
conducted *-------'0"'' - 
— I
under circumstances without 
prece-
dent in that the Senate did 
not at-
tend officially and it president 
did
pot administer the oath. The 
Sen-
ate was still in its filibuster 
which
had blocked organization and 
con-
tinued during much of the 
exercis-
es before it recessed.
Cook Administers Oath
The oath was administered 
by'
Secretary of State Frederic WI
Cook. Reports Mr. Ely had 
ques-
tioned legality of the oath 
were i
ded. by him. Inie
ALSO URGES
LEGISLATURE
REDUCTION
He Delivers 
Lengthiest In- 1'
augural in State's His-
tory After Taking 
Oath '1
•
as Governor
JUSTICE 
DEPARTMENT,
STATE NBA 
ADVOCATED' ,
._ 
--
Without giving the Senate sit-
uation more than passing 
consid-
eration Governor-elect Curley 
went
to Mr. Ely's office before the 
exer-
cises and was greeted 
cordially by
' the retiring Governor.
As the Governor-elect 
made his
way to the House 
chamber under
state police escort which 
found it
difficult to effect a passage he 
was
greeted by prolonged cheers 
and
shouts. He acknowledged 
them
with a smile and frequently 
called
people by their first name.
As the 19-gun salute 
to the.
Governor sounded when he 
took
the oath of office former 
Gover-
nor Ely walked down 
the front
stops of the State House 
to he
greeted by a crowd 
estimated at
etween eight and 10,000. 
They
oak bands with him on 
the steps
d followed him to 
where he was
•eted affectionately by 
Mrs. Ely.
Discontinues Reception
The crush at the 
reception by
vernor Curley in the Hall 
of
age was so great he was 
forced
call it off after clothing 
had
en torn when men and 
women
ught to reach him.
The crowd was so insistent 
in its
• orts to greet the 
Governor the
ate police could not hold 
them
ack. In announcing the 
reception
as discontinued, Governor 
Curley
old the crowd he would 
see them
11 at the Washington 
Birthday
eception.
-----
--
Curley Message \
To Legislature
On Page 4 
Today
W
HAT has the 
scrappy,
energetic former
Mayor of Boston 
to say
as he takes 
up the reins of
State 
government as Gov-
ernor of 
Massachusetts? t
What thoughts 
and theories
are in his mind 
as he assumes
this important 
office? How
does he approach 
and attack
present-day problems'
In a word, 
what does Gov.
.1 ames 
Michael Curley's 
first
message to the 
Legislature
sound like?
The answer is on 
Page 4 of
this issue, where 
you will find
a whole page 
devoted to the
text of his 
rrkessage, delivered
today.
By. The 
Evening Gazette
State House 
Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 
3.—Deli verirtg
an 
inaugural that 
bristled with
recommendations, some oC 
them
important and drastic, 
JaTTICS M. \
Curley today was 
inducted into \
office as 
Governor of 
Massachu- \
The 
inaugural, whicb 
containedsetts.
several passages 
regarded as of •
particular interest 
in view of 
the 1
pre-primary 
convention, appoint- 
d
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e'r 
p, ;Ails for 
New Deal 
methods ii
r...-ifnent and 
urges state 
plannin
-'froduction and 
distribution.
Urges more 
training in econor
Sees 
prosperity 
dependent 01
\ try's 
profits to labor 
and less to c
Would 
"liberalize" 
Workmen':
Would exempt 
wages of a det
court 
judgment.
Urges action to 
remedy "Btu
Wants 
legislation to bring 
atrailroads.
\ housing 
authorities.
Would cut 
mortgage inter(
per cent.
Recommends 
membership of
cut one-half 
and hold 
biennial ses
Calls for 
abolishment of Go'
form of 
government.
Wants 
legislation to enable 
C
ers and heads 
of 
departments to
Slaps Public 
Utilities Depart'
electric rates.
Recommends change in 
setup
istration and 
Finance.
Urges repeal of 
Pre-Primat
Would abolish 
the "pernicioi
Tax 
Appeals.
of
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ments made by 
Governor Ely in the
closing days of 
his campaign 
and
the controversy 
which arose re-
garding them, was 
the longest 
aver'
delivered by a 
governor. It con-
tained more than 
10.000 words.
Governor Curley 
recommended
abolition of the 
Governor's council,
which he had 
roundly denounced
previously along with 
Governor Ely
for ''trades" on 
appointments lie
also calls for a 
constitutional con-,
The pre-primary 
convention in 'vention.
Worcester', at which 
Curley failed '
of nomination, 
although winning '
the nomination 
later at the 
polls,'
was echoed in 
the address. 
The '
governor said the 
pre-primary con-
vention had tailed 
to fulfill the;
hopes of its 
sponsors and he 
rec-
ommended that it he a
bolished.
In -further 
reflection of the. Cur-
ley-Ely 
controversy over 
appoint-
ments, although 
neither the retir-
ing governor nor 
any other person
is mentioned by 
-name, was the
recommendation of Governor 
Cur-
ley that the 
governor be allowed
to appoint 
department heads and
commissioners for 
serviceduring
During his 
address, which athis term.
times dealt with 
Rooseveltian poli-
cies, Governor 
Curley offered a
drastic 
recommendation the pres-
ent, Legislature 
be reduced 
one
house to 120 
members
and the Senate 
to 20.
The hoard of 
Tax Appeals 
should
go, the 
Governor said. lie 
also
favored abolition 
of the 
Boston
Finance commiseion 
with which he
claahed frequently 
while mayor of
Dealing with the 
prevalence ofBoston.
crime, the 
Governor advocated 
e.
tahlishment of a State 
Departmen
of Justice, With 
the 
attorney-gen
eral given 
additional power. 
thit
would be 
comparable to the 
United
States 
Departrtnent of Justice.
Among other 
recomtnendation
were a 75 per 
cent tax 
against real
estate 
speculators who buy 
land
within one year of 
eminent domain
takinge, a sliding 
ecale system to
fix electric 
light rates. a 
liberaliza-
tion of the 
workmen's compensa
tion act, a state 
NRA act, 
railroad
,onsolidation, a reduc 
ortgag
interest tate and 
retirement o
'udges at the age 
of 70 years 
an
abolition of county 
government.
The Governor 
took a fling at 
lb
'coddling of 
criminals- and abu6e
f the 
pardoning power. Ile 
aellte
*It 1ustices 
of District c
ourts b
orbidden to 
practice in their 
owl
ourts and 
recommencted an ap
pelltate division 
in the 
Superb"
A. higher 
income tax level to 
nal
court.
ance the 
increased real estate 
;Axe
wss 
favored.
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SENATE ABSENT AS CURLEY
TAKES OATH AS GOVERNOR
Situation Without Precedent in State's His
-k
tory--Secretary of State Cook presides\
at -Induction Ceremony --- Upper 
House
Organization Blocked by Filibuster ---\
Estimate 10,000 in State House for
Inaugural
By The Evening Gazette
State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 4.—James M. 
Curley today was inducted into
office as Governor before 
possibly the largest crowd ever 
assem-
bled for such an event. It 
was estimated 10,000 persons 
worked
their way into the State 
House to overflow corridors, 
stairways,'
and occupy every available 
inch of space. The 
Governor's voice
was carried to an overflow 
group in the Gardner 
auditorium
through loud speakers.
The ceremonies were 
conducted-0
under circumstances without 
prece-
dent in that the Senate did 
not at-
tend officially and it 
president did
not administer the oath. The 
Sen-
ate was still in its filibuster 
which
had blocked organization and 
con-
tinued during much of the 
exercis-
es before it recessed.
Cook Administers Oath
The oath was administered by 
'
Secretary of State Frederic W.
Cook. Reports Mr. Ely had 
ques-
tioned legality of the oath were 
\
denied by him.
Without giving the Senate sit-
uation more than passing 
consid-
eration Governor-elect Curley went
to Mr. Ely's office before the 
exer-
cises and was greeted 
cordially by
the retiring Governor.
As the Governor-elect 
made his
way to the House chamber 
under
state police escort which 
found it
difficult to effect a passage he 
Wn
greeted by prolonged cheers 
and
shouts. He acknowledged 
them
with a smile and frequently 
called
people by their first name.
As the 19-gun salute 
to the
Governor sounded when he 
took
the oath of office former 
Gover-
11,,v Ely walked down 
the front
steps of the State House 
to be
,greeted by a crowd 
estimated at
'between eight and 
10,000. They
ook hancl,, with him on the 
steps
nd followed him to where 
he was
reeted affectionately by Mrs. 
Ely.
Discontinues Reception
The crush at the 
reception by
Governor Curley in the Hall of
Flags was so great he was 
forced
to call it ,iff after 
clothing had
been torn when men and 
women
fought to reach him.
The crowd was so Insistent 
in its
efforts to greet the Governor 
the
state police could not hold 
them
back. In announcing the 
reception
was discontinued, Governor 
Curley
told the crowd he would 
see them
all at the Washington 
Birthday
eception.
-
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OMPLETE TEXT OF GOVERNOR CURLEY'S ADDRESS
depression
years has been se
character as to
characterized as as
The ordinary me
oast have eerved
totraly
Mashy for new and
of procedure was r
to overcome the
from indastrial w
vent recurrence.
nationally was n
by every forward-
and tbot its accep
tion, nationally, of
the development of
ods in the states and
of the states of the
slimed by all.
The revolutionary
placesnent of human
from the adoption
chinery. has im
Yond the capacity of
subdivisions of tlie
without Federal dd.
tioe nave been
MOWS to chart a
eimrted sea, and w
with some measure
definite and final
the proems of evol
eepted by oarrY
American tbat It
give serious
scrapping of the
agencies of ProdWWII,"
wise recorailled the'
economic aslant
if automatic
the purpose intended.
crease production.
inhe drudiery. and
labor. SccieV same is
the failure to develoP
program for the
displaced by mac
and hence it is cleariO
problem.
arid Ilotne road trackage, 33 percent of the
telegraph systems, 33 percent of the
'Thst five used water power. an annual pro-
ating in duction of 38 percent of the coal ofetriparloPearalYr the world, 47 percent of the steel.
• 48 percent of the cooper, 52 percentth in the of the lumber, 56 percent of the cot-hip were ton. 58 percent of the corr 8'7 per-
the ne-
Methode
not onlY
cent of the petroleum, 86 percent of
the motor vehicles, 60 percent of the
ephone communication service>.
resulting and 33 percent of the wealth. Despitet to pre- this tremendous productivity andNew Deal these fabulous resources as contrasted
accepted •
Americand opera-
requires
eal meth-
bdivisions
recog-
dig-
artieenulmtinag have apparently been forced to
recognize the necessity for the1'o:ten be- creation of a thinking machinetee and to solve these problems. Our tax-is) meet ity in this respect is in striking
authori- contrast with the system that has
aye and
have met 
obtained in other countries, andr an un-
'ccese, a 
our failure to cooperate in the
fullest measure with the present
is still in 
great leader of the nation has
been responsible for the pain-ts ac-
n-iviseleekingto 
marked war emergence from de-
fatly slow progress that has
pi-elision during the past 18
detlopthede 
months, The program as recom-
t is like- 
mended by President Rooeevelt
must of necessity be experimental
.4ere hle opo edur 
ki character and subject to per-
fecting chances to which the
to serve thought, talent and time of the
. to in- entire people should be given.
mini- In this era of evolution costly er-
human rors can best. be avoided through co-ble for ordination of thought, not only bY
economic the legislative assembly but by the
of men best minds in the Commonwealth.
industry. arid it is my purpose to invite theduty not cooperation by a group of the ablest
Werk sad WillOW"
There has been OM ar an-
swer !lam the bo=fnetilexe
t,
Christian era for
namely. week aall ard
that ligamashaseies, er
,
misy contain, to hole Proud
;dation it bas ever sall.ed. I
commend to your serial aansid-
oration not only cooper*. with
Federal authorities In falt de
-
velopment et the New SOL but
the adeptiea of a prairie! which
will result in the snb1701103en of
work and wagell ler PS" wel-
fare allotments.
In the past Massaciumedit has not
cooperated to the degree thet it was
possible to cooperate. 'Fhb duty
should not longer be dinner)* The
present of the Datielt 
hould end in the state and nation a con-
e are dition in which great sections of thebe right unde
engaged in an isunomic " wa
rfare population are in want in the midst
asainat deprmaan apd unglaiPloY.- of plenty. Industrial prosperity is
moat sad in such s (*inlet there IS vital to Massachusetts. and the eon-
no plsos tbe sidelines. servation of industries now located
Enduring and worthwhile reforms here and the development. of new in-
are not a matter of overnight develop- dustries as a means of providing
Mint, TstheT do they represent the went and wages for the people are
concentrated thought aild striving foe as essential a part of the work of
betterment of the hunum ninety over the law-making body of the Corn-
8. long Period of years. In our educa- monwealth and more important in
timid system in the pest, insufficient its bearing upon the present and fu-
ezzolisisis hes been plated on the study ture that the endless measures of a
of ecorognics. 00vevnment todee trivial character to which time and
enters loto substantially every chan- energy have been devoted. Certain
net not. unit nt our national Life but lines of activity have long been re-
has an mmortaot bearlog either for startled as solely the property of the
the good or of even citizen and Commonwealth and its people, namely,
the indications are that in the con- textiles. leather, wool, boots and
duct of governmental activities in the shoes. and fish: yet the intensity of
future more consideration will be competition both at home and abroad
given to economics and lem to poli- plus the improved methods of trans-
ties. There is every indicatioa that portation make these no longer the
through the improved meats of trans- sole property of any community. Only
Mission of Information developed in by research and planning can we
recent yeas that public parttepation hope to retain position of pre- and progressive transportation re-
in affairs of government will be eminence in these fields in the fu- quirements make necessary the ex-
greater than in the past, and such lure. penditure at the present time of large
being the ease, it is important that Severe Blow sums of money for equipment and
oPportunitY for acquirine more than The failure to recognize the evo- improvement of roadbed. w
hich the
an elementary knowledge of eco- lution from cotton undergarments to financial (standing of the New Eng-
mimics be presided in eur public reyon silk was unquestionably one of land railroads render it impassible
schools, so that the men sad women the most severe blows experienced by for them to provide. The need of
America may be better equipped
Mentally to render that service to the
nation and its people that is essen-
tial to the continued existence of the
form of government under wialch we
with the population it is exceedingly
difficult to understand why the con-
ditions in evidence during the past
five years have been permitted to de-
velop to the point where they threaten
the existence of our national life.
Thinking Machine
For the first time in the his-
tory of the American nation we
thin require the community to bear
the burdens resulting from injuries
received in industry. It is highly im-
portant tha t the term "average
weekly wage" be more equitably de-
fined for the protection of workers
suffering serious injury in the dis-
charge of their duties, since under
existing law it is not uncommon to
limit the payment made to a worker
to a paltry sum each week.
The defects in Chapter 308 of the
Acts of 1934 relative to minimum wage
decrees should be corrected at once
for the preservation of the constitu-
tional and personal rights of wage
earners in the matter of labor in-
junctions. I recommend for your con-
sideration the adoption of the Norris-
LaGuardia Act as a basis for the
drafting of the required state legis-
lation.
3. Attachment et Wages
Massachusetts is one of the few
states of the Union in which wages
are not exempt from attachment.
Failure to enact legislation that
would safeguard the worker from the
exactions of the money lender and
the dealer in goods sold on instal-
ments represents a condition which
should not longer be permitted. The
families of workers depend upon the
wages of the head of the household.
I accordingly recommend the adop-
tion of legislation which wili exempt
from attachment the wage's of a
debtor prior to a judgment by order
of the court.
It is likewise important for the
prOteCtion a persons engaged in
business that the practice of in-
discriminate attachments and im-
proper uee of the trustee process
for real or false claims should
no longer be permitted. For the
protection of husirmss I recom-
mend the enactment of legisla-
tion which will require the filing
of a bond, with adequate securi-
ties. with the clerk of the court.
iss subdivisions, stew tetunici- ahnvity to devise a program which creditor to indemnify the debtoronly of the 
Federal te_ • . a leaders in their particular fields of obligating the real or 
false
pal, to mwerate do. tdopment will be of value to the entire people
most and to posterity. 
for all losses resulting from the
of Mich prattraMS 11.161e,a attac
hment in the event that the
helpful in the eolution es great creditor faiLs 
to sustain his case.
4. Institutional Employment
The wage schedule at present in
operation and the excessive hours of
labor required in state institutions
from low-salaried workers are not
conducive to the character of kind
and humane service that the un-
fortunate wards of the state should
receive. It has been my observation
that the character of service rendered
by any individual is proportioned
largely to the wage received and the
number of hours the individual is re-
quired te labor. Just so long as the
present wage scale and excessive
hours of labor continue in force,
harsh treatment. not infrequently ac-
companied by brutality, may be ex-
pected from overworked and under-
paid employes.
I accordingly recommend the adop-
tion not only of a 44-hour working
week but increased wages for the
employes of institutions in which
wards of the state are confined.
III. Industrial and Economic
1. New England Railroads
One of the moat important prob-
lems which confront the people of
the Commonwealth is the financial
plight of the New England railroads.
The New England railroads represent
a moat important source of tax rev-
enue, paying annually to state and
local governments in Massachusetts
over $5,000,000. in addition to pro-
viding employment to more than
40,000 persons. Due to diminishing
revenues and higher costs of opera-
tion. notwithstanding a reduction in
the number of employes and the in-
troduction of reasonable economies,
their credit is so impaired at the
present time that to meet fixed
chasges it has been found necessary
to seek financial assistance from the
Federal government. Public safety
Distribution
Our present economic plight been prevented. We have been not
May be traced to the ham to on:y smugly complacent but we have
recognise that natissial se- been excessively politically minded
kY ia dependent upon a
equitable distribution of the fruits
more rather than industrialie alert.
H. Labor
ladastrY. lo other were, a Intelligent seluahness should have
larger dietribution of tbe pants made it. obvious to political as well
eir industry to labor and a less as to industrial leaders, that if a
eanerous return to capital.
ie necessary for the congumption
of goods produced by indintry that
the lemaag power of the wotkers be
safeguarded through an equitable
wage scale, otherwise mass production
and the speeding up proems cannot
serve other than permanent injury to
the economic life of the people. A
workable program of economic secur-
ity for all the people with a higher
atandard of living for the masses and
a lowered cost of production repre-
sent& a reform -which is attainable
provided we have the courage and
the knowledge of economics necessarY
to easey the solution. Like every great
reform it will not be a matter of
days, rather will it be a quettMn of
yeare, but if the republic is to en-
dole, beginning must be made,
and the time for such action is now.
To convert an economic chaos into a
contented and orderly social proeram
requires more than mere leadership
by a few great minds, rather does it
demand the intelligent cooperate:el of
the entire people. We have for A
, quarter of a centurymachine emanation enbeedn ylitvingthelninsa
we suffer at the present hour are due
almost wholly to our failure to make
the machine our servant rather than
to permit It to become. as le has, our
master.
The control acid the regulated au..
tribution of the products created trl
the labor of the peoole is recognized
as the most Lmportant aal th
induatrial prosperity and pretend and
tta adoption would insure continuity
of employment with a return suffi-
cient to maintain in conformity With
American standards the workere of
America and their dependents. This
measure of social justice, so hiShly
desirable, ts only possible of fruition
through the united and Intelligent
action of the citizenship. It may not
come overnight, yet it is a goal tbat
mturt be attained and can best be
achieved through the inclusion of
economics as a compulaory study in
our educational system.
Mendicant Class
ft is idle to talk et private
capital furnisking work to ihe
oast army of nnentployed
America whom unsuatploymeet
may properly be trseed to age-
dies borend the contarol of the le-
iiividual worker. The mountlag
Meta of public welfare not askv
tiareaten the anomie' securtty
nation but tf permitted its
continue unchecked will destiny
not only the self-respect but the
self-reliance of the people, trans-
forming a large element of the
population into the mendlcaat
elms.
It is idle to contend that our pres-
ent problem Is unsolyable and ft is
gri futile and stupid to maintainifeleft alone it will solve Sea
Tie- area of the United States is and permanently injured In industry 00C. The data are being compil
ed for
lent the and six-tenths percent of to a period of approxim
ately five years earl., presentation to the proper Fed -
the world area, whlle the population is a gross injustice. I accordingly eral authorities in order that ea
rly
is but Aix percent The resourees of recommend the adoption of such 
leg- action may be taken for the trans-
Planning Board
It is difficult to understand the
failure of the Commonwealth to
create a State Planning Board. The
most successful business enterprises
in America today number in their
organization a planning division.
Provided governmental agencies had
created such an institution at some
time during the past two decades.
when, through scientific research and
development of automatic machinery,
there was a constant lessening of op-
portunities for a livelihood for the
individual who had been displaced
through the development of me-
chanical agencies. the severity of the
present depression might either have
been avoided or materially leseened.
The solution of the critical prob-
lem of production and distribution
must speedily be solved it we are to
OUTLINES HIS
GOVERNOR CURLEY
I
such cooperation should be lodged in
the hands of the attorney general.
I urge the adoption of such legis-
lation as may be neceary to expand
the powers of the attorney general
and the functions of his department
to put into effect the foregoing recom-
mendations.
2. Liquor Law
The repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment was intended to end con-
ditions destructive to the moral
standards of youth, the diversion of
revenue to the criminal element
which should accrue to the govern-
ment. and the disrespect for law
which had been fostered by inability
of the government to enforce an ob-
noxious Statute. These advantages are
seriously menaced by abuses of the
existing law as enforced at present.
Under the licensing system which
obtained prior to the adoption of the
Eighteenth Amendment the custom
of limiting the sale in public places,
other than by innholders and li-
censed clubs, until 11 p. m., and with
no sale permitted on Sundays and
holidays and election days, is in strik-
ing contrast with the system under
which this business is permitted to
operate today.
Corrective Measures
Political expediency upon a
question of this character sug-
gests silence or negation; but that
possible advantages may be con-
reeved, the call of duty leaves no
course open for me or the Legis-
lature other than the adoption of
corrective measures essential ie
the welfare of the public.
3. Narcotic Drugs
The increaae in the use of narcotic
drugs and of narcotic drug addicts
has resulted in the adoption of Fed-
eral legislation for the protection a
both users and non-users. There is
serious danger that this essential leg-
islation may fail of its purpose unless
every state in the Union cooperates
in the enaetment of legislation that
will make possible united action in
combating this insidious and menac-
ing threat to organized society. The
Massachusetts Legislature of 1994 for
apparently no valid reason rejected
legislation which would have per-
mitted cooperation by the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in this great
and necessary national movement for
public protection. I accordingly urge
the enactment of such legislation as
will make possible the fullest measure
of cooperation by the Commonwealth
with the Federal government in this
work.
4. Highway Safety
The tragic record of accidents due
to the operation of motor vehicles
could be materielly reduced provided
the law is rigidly adhered to and en-
forced by the courts having jurisdic-
tion over cases coming before then.
In 1933 there were 769 persons killed
and 48,249 reported as injured on
the highways of Massachusetts, as a
result of the operation of motor vehi-
cles. During the year 1934 the num-
ber that died as a consequence of
motor vehicle accidents reached the
appalling total of 921, and the num-
ber of injured showed a substantial
increase over former year.
Since 1928 the number of killed
and injured has remained practically
the same each year until 1934. when
the increase was so great as to de-
mand immediate and drastic action.
The life and safety of our citizens
are jeopardized by misplaced sym-
pathy or leniency for violettors of the
law, and the protection of the life of
our citizenship requires that persons
convicted of drunken and reckless
driving be permanently barred from
the use of motor vehicles upon the
highway, and that the practice of
fixing cases no longer be permitted.
A rigid enforcement of the laws by
law-enforcement officers, plus the ap-
pointment of such additional inspec-
tors as may be necessary for prompt
investigation and report upon all ac-
cident cases. should prove most bene-
ficial.
V. Conetttutional Convention
The necessity for less politics and
a more business-like method of con-
ducting certain state and county ac-
tivities is generally accepted. The
ordinary method of procedure under
the Constitution. through the me-
diurn of initiative petition, is both
cumbensome and slow. Apparently the
most estestactory and expeditious
method oi changing the system of
conducting governmental activities in
the state, counties, and cities and
towns is through a Constitutional
Convention.
1. The Legislature
When the present legislative sys-
tem, consisting of 240 members of
the Fouse of Representatives and 40
members of the State Senate, was
established, conditions in a measure
made necessary such a set-up, but
the tremendous strides that have been
made in recent years in the matter of
transportation and communication no
longer require a continuance of
bodies with a membership as large
numerically as at present. In my
opinion the affairs of the Common-
wealth could be conducted more ex-
peditiously and with greater safety
and benefit to the public, with more
direct responsibility and more eco-
nomically, by a reduction from the
present number to a number one-
half as great, or to 120 members in
the House of Repre.sentatives and 20
members in the Senate, and with
sessions held biennially. The adoption
of this system should result in a sav-
ing conservatively estimated during a
two-year period of about £1,000,000
to the taxpayers.
2. Governor's Cou nc i I
The Governor's Council IS a relic
of the days of royalty and has long
since ceased to serve the purpose for
which in the main it was created,
namely, an opportunity for social ag-
grandizement of favorites of the rul-
ing power. The Council as at present
constituted. thanks to the uncon-
scionable system of gerrymandering
created to obtain and retain 
control
by what was at one time the 
major
political party in Massachusetts,
serves today an an obstructive force
in making difficult if not imoosei
ble,
personal responsibility upon the part
of the individual elected as chief
executive of the Commonwealth, re-
gardless of the particular political
party which he is chosen to repre-
sent. It is an expensive and unnec
es-
sary institution, the abolition of
which would be a contributing 
fgc-
tor to the honest. efficient and 
eco-
nomical administration of state g
ov-
ernment.
3. County Government
County government as at present
constituted in Massachusetts repre-
sents duplication and waste, the
elimination oi which is necesaary not
only as a means of reducing the cost
of goverrunent but sa a means of af-
fording officials charged with the ad-
ministration of county affairs oppor-
tunity to occasionally think in terms
other than political expediency I be-
lieve that the present syetem of
county government is wasteful and
inefficient, and that it ought to be
abolished.
4. Retirement of Judgee
Under the existing law, many of
our administrative officials ate re-
tired at the age of 70 years It is as
important that the functioning of
our judicial system shall be as alert
and efficient as that of the executive
department of the government. While
judges may be retired for dLsability,
experience has demonstrated that dis-
ability retirement is not effectual.
Personal considerations too frequently
hamper the operation of the present
law. I believe a compulsois retire-
ment law. based upon the attainment
of a given age and not based upciii
personal qualities, is more equitobie
and works better in the long run. I
the Union, the exceptions being
Massachusetts, North Dakota. and
Oklahoma. are administering the
Federal Emergency Relief Act in co-
operation with and under the direc-
tion of Federal authorities. In my
opinion it is important that Massa-
chusetts join with the other states of
the Union in aiding the President of
the United States in the conduct of
this important work. Since Chapter
344 of the Acts of 1933 by its terms
is not strictly mandatory, it is dente-
able that the attorney general rule
upon the question. In the event that
under his ruling the required trans-
fer from state to Federal authority
can be legally made, I recommend
that the required steps be under-
taken at once, to the end that
Massachusetts cooperate to the full-
est extent with the Federal govern-
ment in the administration of this
work. Since it affects the very exist-
ence of the entire people of the na-
tion, it should be conducted in con-
formity with the system that has
proved both wise and effective in the
case of the other 45 states.
For a period of four years mu-
nicipal authorities and city planning
boards have endeavored without suc-
cess to secure the enactment of legis- ,
lation which would permit the cities!
and towns of the Commonwealth to
cooperate with the Federal govern-
ment in the matter of housing proj-
ects, and it is essential that the
necessary legislation be adopted at
the earliest possible date.
4. Housing
According to recent government
statistics, the present shortage of
housing is unprecedented in the his-
tory of this country. In addition a re-
cent survey of 640.000 existing homes
in different sections shows that more
than one-half of them are badly in
need of repairs and many not fit to
live in. More than one-half of all
of our homes are more than 30 yeare
old.
Economics has its many mys-
teries, but one of its simplicities
is the wide expansion of the
financial benefits of construction.
Lew than one-half of the wages
that go into putting up an ordi-
nary house are spent on the site.
Lumbermen in distant forests,
miners, workers in factories and
on railroads, truck drivers and
bank clerks all feel the stir of
fresh activity.
I therefore recommend legislation
providing for the establishment, or-
ganization and operation of munici-
pal housing authorities, in order to
enable cities and towns to take the
necessary steps to eliminate slums, to
provide housing accommodations for
persons of low income, and to receive
the grants and loans available for
these purposes to public agencies
under the terms of the National In-
dustrial Recovery Act.
Condemnation
The executives of the munici-
palities of Massachusetts recog-
nize the necessity for more ade-
quate and healthful housing, but
are unanimsos in the opinion
that where tnis work is done it
should consiit of condemnation
in congested areas of so-called
substandard structures used as
places of habitation. They are
not in sympathy with such work '
being done exclusively by the
Federal government.
Under the Massachueetts Home-
stead Act, adopted some 17 years ago.
the Commonwealth is authorized MI
engage in a housing project. In my
opinion, this work can be put Into 1
operation in a period of 30 days, and
should serve as an incentive for sim-
ilar construction programs by privesease
capi ae .
assTh M achusetts Deparlinent of
Conservation has the ownerishin of
some four thousand acres of land in
the vicinity of Fall River that could
be utilized for suburban homesteads,
making available at a minimum cost
sufficient land for a home and for
the development of a flower and vege-
table garden. Indications are that
this land will not be required for
many years for park purposes and its
utilization at the present time for
the development of a homentead site
is desirable. I recommend such ac-
tion with reference to such a develop-
mentr.5. Mortgage Interest Rates
The prevailing rate of six per-
cent upon mortgages, in view of
the lowering of the interest rates
upon savings deposits, makes it
appear adeisable as a matter ef
justice to esta blish a t once a
maximum five percent rate on
mortgages on homee, and were
it not for the possibility of valid
constitutional objections being
raised I should unhesitatingly
recommend the adoption of leg-
islation providing for this maxi-
mum rate. It is my purpose, how-
ever. to confer at once with the
officials of the banking institu-
Industrial Accident Board to the De- Lions of Massachusetts with this
partment of Labor and Industries, end in view.
there to be adminietered as a divi- 6. Industrial
 Ranking
sion of that department. Industrial ba
nking in Massachu-
ape present system of limiting the setts today represenes an investment
pa'einent to women and men totally of sufficient importance to justifyplacing this class of business under
the full supervision of the state
banking commissioner. The necessity
for safeguarding funds by the publfc
Americ a are enorrnour: namely, 14 islarion as will permit the pa
yment ler from welfare rolls to pay rolls of in these institutions has been recog-
tbe *heat. 33 percent et the /ow_ era permanently incapacitated, rather At the present tirne 
46 states of 'Union. It is desirable that similarpercent of the gold. 19 pereent af 
permanent compensation to work- the unemployed of the state. nized in a majority of States of the
the textile industry in the Common- proved transportation .acilities. if
wealth. Provided a planning board New England railroads are to survive
had been operating and recognizing and meet present day competition,
the trend, the calamity which so seri- Presents an economic situation which
ously affected the existence of large can no longer be disregarded and one
numbers of artisans skilled in this which calls for early action.
particular line of activity could have From the standpoint of a trans-
portation service which will make
poseible economical and expeditious
transportation of New England made
goods to the great markets of the
nation, and from those markets the
raw materials and foodstuffs required
by New England, cannot longer be
disregarded. From the standpoint of
mass production program was to sue- the financial security not only of
ceed. the great masses of the people New England investors but of our
must have the buying power to pur- fiduciary institutions immediate ac-
chase that which industry produces. tion is imperative. Since the invest-
For a long period of years repre- ment in railroad bonds and notes
sentative.s of organized labor have held by Massachusetts savings banks
sought unsuccessfully to strengthen approximates the huge sum of $265,-
existing laws and to secure the enact- 000,000 it is clearly the duty of the
ment of additional laws having for hour for the Legislature of Massachu-
their purpose the protection of the setts to take such action as the
rights of workers. In view of the na- needs of the situation demand for
tional movement for the adoption of the protection of our banking insti-
more equitable relations between capi- tutions, our transportation system,
tal and labor it is important that and the workers deriving a livelihood
Massachusetts occupy a commanding through the operation of New England
position in matters of legislation af- railroads.
fecting the rights of workers in in- Electrification
dustme There is every indication that the
I accci dingly recommend for your destructive competitive practices
consideration such perfecting amend- which have been a contributing fac-
ments to existing laws and the enact- tor to the pre.sent plight of the rail-
ment of such additional laws as may roads of the United States will
be necessary to conform to the re- shortly be ended by Federal action,
quirements of the times. Among the as a matter of economic necessity as
laws which should be liberalized and well as of justice to the public. It is
strengthened are the Workmen's Corn- highly important for the best inter-
pensation Act, the laws relating to ests of Massachusetts that this ac-
injunctions in labor disputes, mini- tion be anticipated. There is abso-
mum wage. the employment of lutely no poasibility of a change in
women and children in industry, corn- method of transportation or improve-
plications misting from the establish- ment of service while the railroads of
ment of so-called company unions, and New England remain in their present
evasion of the provisions of tr e NRA financial statues. The demand for elec-
code in matters affecting wages and trification, the abolition of grade
hours of etnployment. crossings and improved equipment,
1. Employment of Mino,s and the development of Massachusetts
The compulsory attendance of industrially and commercially require
minors at school until they have trunk line service. regardle_ss of senti-
reached the age of 16 Years would mental objections based upon the fear
result in the removal or chit- that combination or con.solidation may
dren from industry, thereby in- prove injurious to the interests of
creasing the opportunities for the New England.
employment of adults and per- Provided consolidation can be agreed
mItting the mental and physical upon, with adequate provision for
development of children until the retention of control that would
they are able in some reasonable safeguard the interests of New Eng-
measure to undertake the battle land, improve the transportation sys-
of life. tern, and aid in the development of
2. Workmen's Compensation New England industries and resources,
The Workmen's Compensation Act thereby increasing the number of
as at present administered too fre- employes, there is no way to justify
quently deprives injured men and a failure to act,
women of their just rights. The vicious 2. Pu bli c Works
practice of consigning permanently The indications are that the Fed-
disabled workers and elderly workers eral government will adopt a new
to the charity rolls or the poorhouse policy with reference to the extension
could in my opinion be prevented of aid to the states and municipali-
through the eetablishment of a state ties of the nation. During the year
Ned for workmen's compensation. that has passed, the policy has been
The excessive premiums now charged to extend Federal financial aid to as-
thouSands of cases are beyond the sist in meeting public welfare costs
ability of the employer to maintain, and in anticipation of the substitu-
with the result that as a protective tion of a public works program. I have
measure only the young and strong requested the officials of the munici-
are permitted opportunity to work. polities of the Commonwealth and
The Department of Labor and In- the officials of the state to draft a
dustries could be materially strength- program anticipating their require-
ened and its scope for usefulness in- ments based upon a 50 percent con-
creased through the transfer of the tribution by the Federal government.
I anticipate that this program may
represent a total of $100,000,000 for
the Commonwealth and the munici-
palities of the state, and to the pres-
ent time requests have been sub-
mitted totalling in excess of $60,000,-
protection be afforded in the Com-
monwealth. I accordingly recommend
the adoption of such legislation as
may be necessary to accomplish this
result.
7. Automobile Insurance
There is great dissatisfaction with
the present compubsory automobile in-
surance law, but I believe a principal
fault is failure to make complete in-
vestigation of accidents. Such in-
vestigation would effectually reduce
the dishonest and false claims that
have added so greatly to the lasses
which are charged to the owners of
automobiles.
The high insurance rates are not
only a burden to the owners of auto-
mobiles but they constitute a tre-
mendous sales resistance in one of
our greatest industries.
Between 1927 and 1934 the num-
ber of premium zones was increased
from three to 21, with an advance in
the rate ranging from $30 to $77. The
first classification of rates adopted in
1927. when there were but three
zones, was ;16 in one; $22 in an-
other; and $20' in the third. The
number of zones should be reduced.
Under the present law all fatal ac-
cidents must be investigated at the
discretion of the registrar of motor
vehicles. In 1933 there were 727 fatal
accidents investigated, but in 40,216
non-fatal accidents there was no in-
vestigation made in the 34.470 cases
which were reported. The failure to
investigate more than 5746 out of a
total of 40.216 non-fatal accidents
was unquestionably due to the lack
of investigators who might have been
assigned to this work. Due to the
failure to investigate this enormous
number of accidents there was an
increase in the ranks of the careless
and reckless drivers, with the result
that dishonest and exaggerated claims
were permitted to multiply. with a
corresponding increase in the injury
claims.
IV. Law Enforcement
The prevalence of organized crime
is a menace to the stability, peace
and good order of the Commonwealth.
The number of major crimes com-
mitted in this Commonwealth within
recent years which have gone un-
solved and unpunished is little short
of appalling.
The Legislature of 1933. recogniz-
ing these conditions, requested the
Governor to appoint a commission to
investigate the causes for failure to
apprehend. convict and punish
"gangs, gangsters, racketeers and
other persistent violators of the law,
persons engaged in the operation of
pools and lotteries. slot machines . .
and other illegal practices." A com-
mission was appointed whose report
amply juittified the declaration by the
Legislature of the existence of seri-
ous defects in our law-enforcement
agencies. Many recommendations
were made by the commission for
remedial legislation, but practically
nothing has been done, and no sub-
stantial progress has been made in
combating the threat of organized
crime.
Recent outrages and almost daily
acts of banditry and gangsterism call
for vigorous and immediate action.
The Federal government, through its
Department of Justice, has demon-
strated in recent months its efficiency
in the warfare on criminal gangs.
Within a few weeks at a conference
held in Washington, under the aus-
pices of the Department of Justice,
the President of the United States
recommended a closer co-ordination
of state and Federal agencies.
I am in full sympathy with the
President's recommendation
There can he no effectual repre.,-
ion of crime until we recognize that
hods and equipment which may
have been adequate 50 or a 100
years ago are entirely inadequate in
this day.
Out law-enforcing agencies must be
brought to a standard of equipment
in all respects which at least ap-
proximate that of the organized crim-
inal.
If criminals can afford to organize
and launch their brutal attacks upon
the public. the public can afford to
organize for its own protection. This
organization can be effected only by
the adoption of proper methods of
selection, training and co-ordination
of units.
I.—State Department oit Justice
The attorney general should have
general sepervision over the enforce-
ment of the criminal law of the Com-
monwealth. It is very likely that he
nem has under existing law full au-
thority to control criminal prosecu-
tion in any district of the Common-
wealth. and to exercise supervieion
over the administration of their of-
fices by district attorneys. I believe
it would be advisable to place direct
iwponsibility upon the attorney gen-
eral and to give him any necessary
pourer to organize his department as
a Department of Justice comparable
to that of the United States. To this
end I recommend that the dete
ctive
brdnch of the police be transferred to
the department of the attorney 
gen-
eral. to enable him to develop an
adequate bureau of criminal investi-
gation along the lines of that in the
Federal Department of Justice. If
there is to be effective cooperation
among our several agencies and be-
tween those of the Commonwealth
and those of the Federal government.
tbe powers necessary to bring about
theory is large sales volume and
small profits, and a reduction in
the rates both of gas and elec-
tricity should be established at
once by the Public Utilities Com-
mission.
The adoption of a lower rate
schedule would unquestionably result
in increased consumption, increased
revenue. and increased benet ts to
the public.
The demand for a reduction in the
rates charged for gas and electricity
at the present time shouid not be
necessary since conditions have justi-
fied a reduction during the past year
other than the character of reduc-
tion made by the commission, the
evident purpose of which was to
penalize the users rather then to aid
them. Apparently there is little hope
cf relief for the public under the
present system of operation, and I
am firmly of the opinion that the
time has arrived for a change in the
method of distribution and the de-
termination of costs for the use of
electric power and gas. I accordingly
recommend the consideration by your
honorable body of the adoption of
such legislation as will permit of the
creation of a sliding scale system for
the determination of equitable rate.s
for electricity, with participation by
representatives of the public in the
management of these public utilities.
The State Department of Public
waS created for the purpose
of adjudicating equitably matters in
dispute between the public utilities
corporations and the conaumers of
their products, but this has proved
in nearly every case purely ais as-
sumption, and it is difficult to under-
stand how it could be otherwise in
view of the fact that even to the
present time one-half of the eel-
aries paid to the public utilities com-
missioners is contributed by the
public service corporations. This sys-
tem should end at once, and the en-
tire cost be borne by the state.
Theoretic principles of government
are of less moment than the effective
protection of the rights of the public.
Failure by the Public Utilitiee Com-
mission to adopt a more courageous
and liberal policy upon qaestions
coming before them for considera-
tion may ultimately make neceesary
election by the people rather than
appointment by the Governor of
members of the Public Utilities Com-
mission.
The failure of the State Depart-
ment of Public Utilities to recognize
the decisions made in the case of the
city of Chicago against the American
Bell Telephone, or in the more recent
case of the city of Washington
against the telephone company (in
the case of the former some 20 mil-
lion dollars has been refunded to the
people and in the case of the latter
one million). would make it appear
advisable that some other agency of
government. probably the ettorneY
general's department, take toe pecesc
sary steps to secure pstice for the
users of telephone service in the Com-
monwealth.
3. Administratkm and Finance
The state auditor of the Common-
wealth is elected by and answerable
believe that judges should be retired
at 70 years of age. This question
ought to receive attention and con-
sideration in a constitutional con-
vention, inasmuch as it concerns the
tenure of the justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court. estsblished by the
Constitution of the Commonwealth.
VI. Administration
1. Heads of Departments
The tenure of state officials renders end"'
me horne 
owners. _
aes at a
elenients
the
it impossible during the term of a na titv, the sznall he 
establishniento
niensequence of t there wit/
s in a c time when 
- assessing
Governor to make such change.
administrative offices as may from
time to time be necessary tor the
proper conduct of state departments.
The present system, alleged to be
ba.sed upon the theory of retaining in
office. competent career men, Ls in
reality based on the desire to per-
petuate political control. Under any
system elected officials would con-
sider it both a duty and a privilege
to retain in office men and women
who could actually qualify as career
officials. Under the existing system
the executive is denied direct rdupon-
sibility, and is subject to the machi-
nations and not infrequently the in-
competence of men as heads of de-
partments whose continuance in such
capacity prevents the chief executive
from carrying out his policies or con-
ducting his administration, from the
standpoint of efficiency and economy.
as he deems best for the interests of
the people.
That personal responsibility may
be placed more directly upon the
chief executive in the conduct of the
duties of his office, I recommend such
legislation for amendment to the
existing laws as shall enable The
chief executive to appoint the com-
missioners and heads of departments,
other than the constitutional de-
partments, to serve during his term
of off ice.
2. Public Utilities
Public service corporations re.-eive
large benefits from the pubtic in spe-
cial rights and privileges, such as the
use of our highways and protection
from competition, as well at, the au-
thority to exercise the right of emi-
nent domain. It ie little enough,
therefore, to expect in exchange that
the public from whom such companies
derive their sustenance and profit
should be secure against extortion
or financial exploitation hy selfish
banking interests or greedy holding
companies.
Electricity Ls no longer a luxury,
and therefore should be reasonably
accessible to all classes, that the full
benefits and blessings of modern
science may contribute to Meir com-
fort SA well as to the relief from
domestic drudgery that past genera-
tions have endured.
Lower Rates
There is no justification for the
present schedule of rates on
electricity and gas, since it is
deemed 
equitable by 
the board' 
et
assessors in 
the citles 
and towns 
Of
the 
Chnosnonwealth, and 
has practi-
cally usurped 
the powers 
of the 
local
oronisations. Since 
its 
organization
the board 
has been 
dorninated and
dicated to in 
its 
decisicns by 
weolthy
owners a 
property 
interested in 
shift-
ing tbe 
burden of the 
cost of 
govern-.
to the 
less 
pov;erful and 
inflU-
each 
comMUnity,
Al
bsneit:eosetonsvoillecIliesir:ssetst!feueargshcroesaeuest mtne sotadftetaasewhe &
re.
oyed. The
merits upon 
low-cost homes 
hos beenraddpeuenfictio::::e of 
equalizadtiesontr
less than 
istiareeepopreorvceednOnyan
the State
r oe in d seer el id_
Board a Tax 
Appe
be tskiv Ibny 
uttii: 
nSittyatenfRoaBostord nof dlaorx-
Appes •
abatements in 
many cases 
unwar-
rfaotrheallses6r 
thilunigpel7mit action to
alseashfre
rds to grant
ismTnoaegrasets:Apeg,pea,reaTeltseetdoanlIbidn;e 
btehxyyeeeesatitseitotelithoc:Baelocr award,  teocd.-
000, out of a 
total of 
$1,980,000,000.
and
et:he rbeelfuoelsre
Utthfctre aSbtaatteeinBoarentz 
dnool
Tax Appeals 
and the local 
board ofPenang
assessors 
represents at the 
present
time a total in 
excess of SO00.00
0,000
addttional. The 
properties upon which
a 
reduction M 
sisseesment is sought
are owned "y 
persons of means, 
who
with attorneys 
and experts are 
peso-
ticget permitted 
through the State
Board of Tax 
Appeals to determine
the tax that 
they shall be 
required
to pay upon 
propertiee owned by
themselves. The chief 
source of rev-
enue of the 
municipalities of the
Commonwealth * that 
which is de-
rived from ta
xation upon real 
estate,
and a wholesale 
system of granting
abatements upon the 
more valuable
Properties in a 
municipality can have
but one result
—an exorbitant tax
rate and the 
shifting of the burden
cost of government 
from thou
b?.iteoasttlirdea.ble to pay to 
those least able
to pay. I 
accordingly recommend the
adoption of legislation 
for the aboli-
tion of this pernicious 
and destructive
5. Boston Finance 
Commission
The Boston Finance 
Commission
was crested for the 
purpose of re-
porting on appropr
iations, loans and
methods of adm
inistration in the
conduct of the 
departments of the
municipality of Boston. Since
 ite es-
tablishment in 1909 there ha
s been
expended for this, purpose 
upwards of
51,000,000, and provided 
the original
intent had been 
observed a useful
purpose wouldcolmerovelisbteeoon 
itsenhtoti
-
During 12 years of the e
xistence of
ed.been
predicated on the discarded mv privilege 
to serve as mayor of
theory of limited sales volume j the city of Bosto
n, and notwithstand-
and large profits. The present clay ' ing dest
ructive criticism from time
to time entirely at variance with the
intent and purpose for which the
av'clamn incirs7ratedticm, thaso eebteeabn-
es7eci:ct:nhnTfl°bfinnaisslieraintal standing of any major
:tnle city of Boston the high-
tarough honest, efficient and
AlnOefrilcaetne yceitayr's both intent and pur-
poee hay' been disregarded in the
administrtion and conduct of the
Finance tommission. and its chief
uete has ben in smirching the repu-
tation ant character of the officials
elected toronduct the affairs of the
paciaiirMission hoe degenerated
n na sut4Thtneicisai nd las forfeited the confidenc
police] nuisance. It has lost
of the public. The policy whic
prompted lt has not been adopte
generally la other citiee in the Corn
monwealth I am of the opinion
therefore. that the continued eats
ence of tat Bcaon Finance Comm
sion is not jirtiled.
I Accordingly recommend the enact-
ment of such lunslation ae may be
necsary to terminate its existence,
O. Pre-Primary Convention
The pre-prim ary convention
hog failed te justify the opinion
of Oa apemen that It would he
an improvement of the syetem
of nominating candidates. in
operation, the belief of ite op-
ponen ts as expressed in the bat-
nority mport el the legislative
committee has been borne oat,
namely, that it constituted an
adbidaridterien.entsenevinget the tharigthtstheefrigthte
voters in the nomination ef can-
of the individad citizen is pars-
mount to the right of any politi-
cal party, I respectfully recom-
mend the annealed, of legislation
providing for the repeal el the
lfectstosoh obiffernmnisTPcherece;iors-Celti,Prhosdtnta oPaadliffw•rd:Peesewheacthine:eillia"erarUniltieritpingelih.libenti;SCedingh:Poceedr ePtit'Priningbeie‘alliffitttoegmlailicc"toirgelshipallsa alnrbteerig°70f1
ern themseli es by electing their own
our municipalities The dealar-
ctiurties frioa.ms nt oh tesein prth:
police commissioners In some at our
enulctii,)oarlizcinomg mt:hisse iounisov eorrn,pte Itoee, appondffilat
creation by the Legislatklfs 01 mil-
duced more efficient police protection
end has been a source of Irritation.
/ accordingly recommend the repeal
gap p to1:11 ne tale rltt Mogi'
municipalities to choose their own
lapowlisceauthorizing the
police officials where thecymunnowlssiha°13even5
by the Governor in any of air citiea,
and the adoption of sUch legislation
as may be necessary to authorize any
not that right.
o Municipal Elections
'1,)er!' ls general agreemeot VIM
,iectelation which haa weakened the
eri,x,r,inle of party government and
Paad reerlondbilito has not. improved
-r',,(111Cl of ernmental affairs
It is essential that he should have strikine
to the people of the Commonwealth.. nor. the quality of
exaMPle is furnished be
public service. A
direct control and supervision of re- maws which have been designed to. .
ceipts and expenditures. The Com-
mission on Administration and Fi-
nance as at present constituted is
clothed with extraordinary powers.
So far es I have been able to ascer-
tain, It Is not subject to advice. di-
rection or control of any lawfully
constituted authority other than such
rules and regulations as it sees fit to
adopt, It is within the power of this
board either to further or retard any
program that the duly elected offi-
cials of the Commonwealth may see
fit to initiate. The power of appoint-
ment and removal is such that a com-
plete change in the personnel of the
board is not poesible within a single
term of duly elected etate officials.
A board charged with the responsi-
bility for the preparation of the an-
nual budget and the purchase of such e P.
materials as may be required by the !don which g,„ tnd ind vicious Nis.
Commonwealth should, in my opin- ' tom. by ieit'" ition of a tax of
ion, be subject to direct control by
the auditor of the Commonwealth. I
accordingly recommend the repeal of
the existing law and the enactment
of legislation which would permit ap-
pointment by the Governor of a
chairman of the Commission on Ad-
ministration and Finance, a budget
commiesioner, a purchasing agent and
a comptroller, to serve under and be
subject to such rules and regulations
as the state auditor may promulgate.
4. Board of Tax Appeals
The State Board of Tax Appeak
was created primarily for the pur-
pose of establishing a more equitable
system of tax values in the cities and
towns of the Commonwealth. The
board since its operation has shown
an utter disregard for the values
eliminate
mdllicipal Officers.
has been 
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So Writer Claims
 as She Defends Woman Who Is
Her Husband in His Hour of Need
—Says Mr 
y mr
stilitnocent Until Proved Guilty
In Court
Young McAdo08
I Dance. Keep "
Dancing keeps them 
fit, these
granddaughters of Senatot 
Valiant G.
McAdoo seem to bel
ieve, Si thgtose
intheir costumes at Palm
 gs,
Calif., where they are sta
yisg ith
their mother, Mrs. William 
0. Mc-
Moo. Jr. That's Mimi at die ki
t and
Cynthia at right.
Effort at ReseareiWork
On Terrapin Ends is Soup
BEAUFORT. N. C., Jan3
H. F. Prytherch, director , a Unite
d
States fisheries bureau, anted to
learn how Carolina reps would
thrive in foreign countries io he crat-
ed diamond back terrapia and sent
them to several West IncIn islands.
They were young terrans, about
size of a half dollar. sd 50 were
nt in each consignmen
But from the secretar f agricul-
ure on one of the islan unnamed
., Dr. Prytheren—cam this ac-
owledgem:s.nt:
"On behalf of my co , I wish
thank vau for the d ond back
terrapins you recently s They
made excellent soup"
SAINTLY SINNINgs: •
PHILADELPHIA nuns of
Bt. Francis Xavier conve* are won-
dering what manner of Ian it was
WOO robbed them. Fifty Venn books
were his sole loot.
By HELEN WELSHIMER
ee Mrs. Bruno Richard Hauptmann is
verely criticized in some quarters
tnclay because she is standing by her
husband as he goes to trial, charged
with the murder of Charles Augustus
Lindbergh. Jr. Where else should
she take her stand? Bruno Richard
Hauptrnann may be a detestable name
to a vast throng of people who have
convicted him without trial, but wives,
if they are worth their salt, have a
Peculiar trick of standing by even
ill-gotten husbands.
There aren't even two choices open
to Mrs. Hauptmann. If she was in
her husband's confidence — and he
is proved guilty as charged—then she
is bound to him with self-forged
chains. If she had no guilty knowl-
edge of the Lindbergh crime, it is a
Pretty harsh heart that demands that
she align herself against her husband
until the case has been decided.
Certainly it is a dastardly crime of
Which Hauptmann is accused. Of
course Mrs. Hauptmann has a small
son of her own which makes her
doubly conscious of the agony that
someone inflicted on the Lindbergh
family.
All right, you say: then how can
she support her husband who is under
accusation? Easily and rightly! A
man is innocent, even in the eyes of
the law. until he is proved guilty. Why
shouldn't he eet the same break from
his wife? When the law hands out
an unfavorable verdict, wives find it
difficult to unpin their faith from
the shields of the man who have
borne it. A woman will admit a man's
sin. But sometimes she can't stop lov-
ing the sinner.
-A woman who is worthy of her
name will not desert a man when he
needs her. She 'will trust him to the
last craasroads and if the path splits,
she will cloak her loyalty in sym-
pathy as she removes the mangled
mantle of her pride.
Needs Symnathy
Whether Bruno Richard Haupt-
mann is a child-killing fiend or just
a German carpenter accused falsely.
Mrs. Hatiptmann needs sympathy far
more than her actions open her to
criticism. If her husband is innocent
she has been drawn over unnecessary
coals. But if the man whom she
thought was kind and gentle and
brave, the man who would protect her,
and all womanhood and childhood as
well, i3 a murderer who deserves to
be pushed off this terrestrial globe
with 20th century speed, she doubly
needs our pity.
Still another argument comes from
the ranks of protected womanhood
that needs not venture beyond the
barricades which a man's affection
and strength have built for them.
How could a woman be fond of
Hauotrnann. they ask? How could
she love such a man?
That, of course, we can't explain.
But we do know that the human
heart finds its dreams in most pe-
culiar places.
If Hauptmann gave his wife love
and tenderness and excitement, aft-
er his fashion, she has a trust to
keep. After all, she is standing by
the man she knows, not the one wh
om
the courts and the newspapers ha
ve
been presenting to you and to 
me.
Her allegiance goes to the man wh
o
was her husband, and undoubted
ly
she is wondering how he ever got him
-
self into such a vile mess.
Certainly no mercy should be
granted the murderer of the Lind
-
bergh child, whether liaat murdere
r is
Hauotmann or another man.
 If
Hauptmann is guilty he has straine
d
the auality of mercy until it is 
thin-
ner than the air in his court 
room
today.
But let's not pull our skirts awa
y
from his wife because once. w
hen
:;he was young and spring was sca
t-
tering its life urge among plants and
human beings, she fell in love 
with
j.
feetaVallnegirlagfilkWileggarigginfiraf
a
iAlke a tip from the man
behind the ter. He knows the
"inside sto f all the bottles on
the shelf. . why he recommends
LVERT has that old-
--there's full value
c_ALVERT.
nit. Try
Where Ambitions Clash in Africa
Along the border between Ita
lian Somaliland and the 
ancient kingdom
of Abyssinia, a series of menacing 
clashes may lead to seriouS 
trouble. Hemmed
in by European possessions and 
ambitions, Ras Tafari, reign
ing descendant
of the Queen of Sheba, strives to
 keep an independent 
kingdom. Britain
Egypt depends for life on water 
from the Blue Nile, rising i
n Lake Tsana.
French interests built the only 
railway, from the port of 
Jibuti in French
Somaliland to the Abyssinian 
capital, Addis Abada. Italia
n coastal colonies
of Eritrea and Somaliland are 
expanding, militarized, and 
would like to
connect across Abyssinia. This ma
kes further military explo
its possible.
Begin Enumeration of
Farms in United States
Approximately 25,000 Federal Census Takers
On Huge Task—Involves Visits to Mo
re
6,000,000 Domiciles in Nation
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 3—
Approximately 25,000 Federal censu
s
employes yesterday began the hu
ge
task of enumerating the more t
han
6.000.000 farms and ranches of
 the
United States in what is probably 
the
most important agricultural census
 in
the nation's history, according t
o a
statement released by Director W
il-
liam L. Austin. Bureau of the Ce
nsus.
Department of Commerce. Plans
 call
for the completion of the canvas
s be-
fore the end of January.
"The Fifteenth Decennial Censu
s
Act. approved June 18, 1929. di
rected
that a mid-decennial census of 
agri-
culture be taken Jan. 1. 1935, f
or the
calendar year 1934", Director A
ustin
said. "Because of the tremendous 
up-
heaval in the great basic industry
 of
agriculture, due to the depressi
on,
drought and other factors new 
farm
statistics are urgently needed in 
con-
nection with the government's 
vast
recovery program.
"The earnest cooperation of th
e
the man whose name is fast be
com-
ing a synonym of heartlessness.
9) 1935, Worcester Evening Post
WE ARE EXCL.&I'VE LOCAL 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR CAI-VERT WHISK
EY
LEYO? DISTRIBUTORS, I
nc.,
18 AUSTIN ST. WO
RCESTER DIAL 2-
0614
farmer is necessary to the success
 of
this census, for it is one of the
 Fed-
eral activities designed primarily 
for
his benefit. However, the welfare
 of
agriculture affects all other ind
us-
tries, directly or indirectly and 
the
public generally. The statistics 
are
necessary not only for the ordin
ary
transaction of governmental busi
-
ness, but also for allotment program
s.
These programs range from the allo
-
cations of the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration to the Federal
Emergency Relief and Farm Credit
Administrations. Indeed, the benefits
expected to be derived rrom this cen-
sus are incalculable and will have 
a
marked influence on the future wel-
fare of agriculture and the country as
a whole. At the completion of the
canvass every effort will be put forth
to make preliminary tabulation re
-
ports available at the earliest possibl
e
moment.
"Due to the splendid cooperation of
newspapers, farm publications, radio
broadcasting stations, state and coun-
ty farm agencies and organizations
and educational institutions in 
dis-
seminating information concernin
g
the importance of this farm cen
sus,
more than a million copies of 
the
sample schedule have been distribu
t-
ed to farmers. Those who do not have
sample schedules are urged to w
rite,
'phone or call at the farm c
ensus
headquarters in their district, procur
e
a copy, study the questions and h
ave
their records ready when the e
nu-
merator calls.
"The Bureau desires to call atten-
tion to the law which provides t
hat
the individual return made by e
ach
farmer is an absolutely confiden
tial
government report, and to emphasiz
e
the fact that no individual figures 
will
be used for taxation purposes nor 
giv-
en to any tax official. All enumer
at-
ors, as well as all census employes, 
are
sworn to secrecy and are required 
to
read the law and the severe penal
ties
established for any disclosure of in-
formation. Only sworn employes o
f I
the Census Bureau have access to 
the
files. Section 9 of the Fifteenth De
-
cennial Census Act rravides penalti
es1
for failure to ansvisa- i,.:aaitions asked 
'
by enuemrators or for giving false in
-;
formation.
"Enumerators are legal residents of
the districts which they canvass. Som
e
if not all of the farmers residing i
n ,
an enumeration district will know the
enumerator personally, and they will 
I
do well to see that an accurate repo
rt
Is returned for their district. With
the program now being carried on by
the government to assist agricultur
e.
an inaccurate report might very read
-
ily react to the disadvantage of the
farmers in that particular district. 
I
"The farm schedule is comprised of
100 questions covering practically ev-
ery important ramification of the ag-
ricultural industry. Of course, very
few farmers will be required IA, an
-
swer all of the questions, only the ones
pertaining to their particular activi-
ties. Questions to be answered will In-
clude farm tenure farm population
farm acreage. which includes all cia.n
land, pasture land arid woodland, to-
tal value of the farm, acreage and ;
yield of each of the principal field
crops and vegetables, number of trees
and yield of the principal fruits and
nuts, number and value of each class
of livestock, and poultry and eggs."
A BLESSING?
LINCOLN. Neb. (ip)—Jim Murray
of Sargent, here as a spectator of the
state senate, of which he was a mem-
ber last session. thinks the voters took
his remarks too literally when he
sought reelection as El Democrat.
Alvin Blessing of Ord, a Republican.
was elected.
"Both of us were called before a
meeting of voters to speak," Murray
explained. "I told the voters if I were
beaten it would be a blessing and they
took my words literally."
MAN NOBODY WANTS
LOUISVILLE. Ky. —Jack Louis
Brown's offer to marry any woman
who could earn at, least $18 a week
is going begging.
Publication of the offer so far has
brought only two replies. One, which
Jack regarded as a burlesque, froth
"Ima Bear," describing herself as an
elderly female willing and ready to
wed; the other from a fatherly per
son advising him not to "surrender.
)ecatise women are "still physicallY
and intellectually inferior to men."
t-OWirtNIGHT NEWS
OF NEW ENGLAND
By the Associated Prr
s_
BOSTON—A robber snatched tw
o
trays of jewelry from a wind
ow of
Homer's jewelry store in Tremon
t
Street in the downtown 
section while
an armed companion co
wered em-
ployes and customers. The
 stolen
jewelry was valued at $20,000.
- —
BOSTON — Boxing in Massac
hu-
setts, a million dollar business a 
few
years ago, attracted total gate re
ceipts
of only 8183,96Z, for 302 shows
 in
1934.
CENTER OSSIPEE, IC II—North"
em New Hampshire 
was blanketed in
18 to 20 inches of
 snow with town
and state crews bat
tling to open high-
ways blocked by drifts i
n some in-
stances 10 feet deep.
PORTLAND, Me.—Police sought 
a
hit and run bobsled and
 the boys who
were riding it when it 
struck Mrs.
Ross Russman and, fractured
 her leg.
PORTLAND Me.—The 
executive
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These are always "best sellers"—and here
is an unusually good assortment. 36 to 40
inches wide.
A wide assortment of attractive colors.
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DISH
CLOTHS
17x17 inches. Big value
for this low price.
A firmly woven, absorb-
ent mesh with a colored
woven border on each
side.
Extra fine, absorbent
quality. Bordered on all
sides with colored woven
borders.
An assortment of pastel colors. A very
fine quality material, 36 inches wide.
Floating
TOILET
SOAP
Full 4-os. Lakes!
TURKISH
WASH
CLOTHS
Reg. 5c each
Full sire. Woven
colored border
and isonse plaid
designs.
in the Betteit
Almost
irregula
price possiblel
Sims
22 x 44
20 x 40
24 x 4K
26x
All white,
Size 18 4:
Colored
de rs.
.
First quality oilcloth III- 11,
assortment of new do4g4it,
cheerful colors.
THE WORC
11. State NRA
The success of 
des
Recovery Act is de
the cooperation of
 the4. esent
the Union. UP t° "" state n ings of a just judge is as
time 18 states have
 with essential to the preservation of re-move_ acts in cOnf, tional spect for lawfully constituted author-
the Pr°l'ini°ng of '"
la cable 
ity as the action of what is termed a
Recovery Act, and 'tee Waded. g
ood judge is deetructive.
that Massachusetts
 ea
,pewit a 2. Prieons
It is my Purnane — alt. the 
The condition of certain of our
draft of a state reco
v roe en_ penal institutions constitues a seri-
of which %so forth ous challenge to our profession of
forreable the decrees 
. humanitarian impulses.
to the National 
Recoverta'“ The state prison at Charlestown is
VII. JudiciarY overcrowded. and fron1 the standpoint
i. District C.0_,...10460am- mon. of. the requirements of a modern trug t be productive of even greater
The district courts 
of tea igtfort Janus! utterly inadequate. The resulte than were possible in the case
ealth have become 
j mingling of casual and juvenile of- of the state of Wisconsin. and I ac-
se r I= tars were to in the 
actininistra, . i hfenbd.e.rs, who may be capable of re- cordingly recommend that the re-
.
ice While at one 
t quired legislation be adopted making
provision for the conduct of this in-
vestigation through the office of the
attorney general, and that sufficient
funds be made available to cover the
cost of the same,
courts should be 
so
constituted as to eff
ec
substantial burden of 
WU
oncerned chiefly' with
minor ca.ses, their i
en enlarged from 
time . to the government
the present time t
he/ enn- of the ComPm°aocnweal.th. I recommendperior
urrent jurisdiction with _
rt in civil Lted011
5. 
The,s.krUCtUre
• 
.  and maintain juvenile and
that adequate facilities be provided
to house
therm courts and 
the .1Plibe! of ipja, offenderscriltrihnais  apart from hardened
heir administration
 ballt amained 1 t the state prison at
ctically unchanged hollaler• Theael Charlestoe. el be abanduled thea buildings razed, and that the site be
bear a • • '• utilized as a receiving station for thegiition
Ott has formatory is intolerable and consti-
ECH
P-age)
Of the
for the
health
national
health
C com-
the conunission of crimes of an atria-
cious character today constitutes a
menace to organized society. The sys-
tem, unless rigorously and speedily
Checked , must inevitably tend to a
breaking down of the morale of the
Judiciary, and in addition destroy the
fear upon the part of the criminal
that he will be required to undergo
the full penalty for the clime which
he commits. A courageous and just
Judge discharging the duties of his
office in conformity with la
ble ac_ conscience should riot be held up to
I shall contumely through a review, re-trial
and release by a body which has not
eat in court and heard the evidence,
tionai, and which is without judicial au-
' th Society can best be protected
not by what is termed a good judge,
but a just judge, and the upholding
Of "
Upon
CS of
COY' H-7
- 
- 
4
•*•AV
(Continued . am Pr
assurances that in the
appointment of a cOti1111
study and revision 
of the
laws of the C
ommonweal
foundation interested in
will defray the 
expenses
mission, and subject te
Won by your 
honorable
appoint such a c
oninitaiW
ha-
ndling on. with confirmed and bitual criminals at the Concord He-
e until tut
tag e s of 
more serious offenders, or otherwise
that is now eohg nosary in 
n 
as the Legislature may determine;
theachieving this end 
to
teperior Court. lt lt aabIot_ and that appropriate legislation be
adopted as soon as may be ac-
tion of the district 
coarti substantial changes 
in thr, .t 
to 
complish these purposes. and in ad-
necessary
.
the judges of ,witn N. for Pergons convicted oforfolk cn
_lurto dition provide suitable prison quarters
should be made full-
time
adequate compensation 
far sere- •
ee
3. State Wards
ioe. ed the lower 
I 
important that Massa-
The administrationhas long been a subject of chuteelsttshigochicyupy a position in the
forefront in the matter of the
nowet11-onifouny dbe:oacusrieticoismf 
ninna deccallP.laionet-, and 
particularly
t re atm ent 
the 
wards  
 thoefnta the dsetfaetne.,
lay in the trial of ca
ses let in the 
more 
_eis, and the segregation of cases
dictatorial conduct of 
thateithargee tiy
with the administration
 at Justice, base
d upon mental condition, physi-
The custom of
permitting
 
OCiat,e cal . condition and age, with oppor-
justices or special justices d 
these
courts to act as counsel in Ike Par
-
ticular court where it is 
Caliamary
for them to serve in the rep
leitY of
judge is both inexcusable aid rep
re-
hensible, and destroys remelt*
 the
authority of the courts 
lves. flagration to prevent
 holocaust should
theigee 
It is common knowledge tha
t many not
 longer be delayed. An investiga-
M
of our district courts no
t only non of state
 institutions discloses theis fact that many buildings in which the
favoritism practiced but net i
nfre- insane are now confined, with stee
l
aelquenaratly asettoraraneryas aapfpelringsam
pageoungai bars or gratings upon the win
dows
tran as the justice wat sits on me 
and with steel doors, are 
without
bench. This impairs g- it does 
not
actually destroy in some cases the 
re-
spect for Judicial procedure so essen-
tial to law enforcement.
I recommend legislation to prohibit
the practicing in his own court bY
any justice of a district court and
to prohibit all members of the judici-
ary from participating in Political 
The special legislative 
commission
bamPalgns, either as candidates for 
on taxation of 192
7-1929 in its report
public office or by publicly espous
ing the ceuse of a candidate or can-
- 
stated:
"In the last 10 years 
the taxes paid
dldates, 
locally on real estate 
and tangible
I urg_e also the establishment of pers
onal property have 
increased from
the dtstrict ccures on a circuit or 
approximately $122.000.000 to 
an-
rotating basis, similar to the present 
proximately $205,000,000, an 
increase
organization of the Superior Court. of 6
7 percent.
Superior Court erty has
 been rapidly increa
sing until"At the same 
time, intangible prop-
2. Appellate Division in the
To the end that the Supreme Ju- this 
class of property is 
probably five
dicta' (ourt of the Commonwealth times 
as great as all the 
real estate
may be relieved of part of its present and 
machinery. This class of pr
op-
volume of work, I recommend that ert
y has been paying 
less' and less of
you consider the establishment of an the 
total tax, until now real 
tate
appellate division in the Superior and 
machinery. cot) itituting perhap
s
Court to sit at various time and a 
fifth or a sixth of t
he entire wealth
places in the Commonwealth for the 
more prompt determination of law
questions arising in the Superior
Court, exclusive of such law ques-
tions as are involved in capital rases
or those relating to the interpretation 
In 1916, when the 
present law for
of Federal or state constitutional pro- 
tax incomes went i
nte effect, the
visions, 
average tax rate upo
n real estate
The establishment of such appellate w
as approximately $18 per 
thousand.
divisions in the district courts has 
At that time it was 
determined by
amply demonstrated the value of such 
the Legislature that the 
rates of taxa-
a method of determining law que
s- tion for incomes, 
which would com-
tions by the results obtained. Experi-
 pare favorably wit
h the existing real
ence has shown that a relatively
 estate tax of $18 per 
thousand,
small percentage of cases decided 
upon should be as f
ollows: Six percent on
questions of law in the appellate 
di- income from t
axable intangibles,
vision of the district courts are fu
rther partnerships ,etc.; l
in percent on in-
appealed to the Supreme 
Judicial comes from professi
ons, employments,
Court. 
annuities, etc.; and three pe
rcent on
The creation of such a d
ivision in gains from the 
purchase and sale of
the Superior Court would 
greatly ex-
pedite the administration 
of justice
through the rendering of pe
r curiam
decisions in many caises 
instead of a
Amities for outdoor recreation
wherever possible, is highly desirable.
The importance of protective meas-
ures to safeguard against not only
overcrowding but to provide modern
methods of protection against con-
sprinkler systems, so that in the 
event
of fire it would be an i
mpossibility
to prevent great loss of 
life. A fail-
ure to change this condit
ion because
of the peresible cost is 
indefensible
and it should be undert
aken at once.
IX. Taxation
1 Income and Intan
gibles
stocks and bonds.
Since 1916, the tax rate o
n real
estate has steadily increased 
until in
1934 the average tax rate 
throughout
more or less involved 
written opinion, the state 
was about $34 per thousand.
This would especially b
e of value The home 
owner today pays nearly
where the questions raised
 were friv- twice a- muc
h as he paid in 1916,
olous and primarily i
ntended for de- while the i
ncome taxpayer has been
lay. It would not, 
however, preclude able to pr
event any increase of the
the rendering of written 
opinion by original 1916 rat
es.
the justices of the appella
te division Higher 
Income Taxes
This is a manifest injustice and 
I
ask you to give serious 
consideration
to the increase of income 
tax rates
to a level that will bring 
them into
balance with the increase 
in real
estate tax rates since 1916. In 
view of
constantly Increasing ex
penditures,
where a substantial law 
question was
raised.
VIII. Penal Institutions
1. Pardons
The coddling of crimi
nals and the
abuses of the pardoning
 power in the
case of persons un
der sentence for
one way in which tax relief can be
secured for owners of real estate and
for business and industrial enterprises
is by a transfer of the tax burden
from those who today are unfairly
burdened to the owners of intangible
personal property who new escape a
Just share of the taxes required for
the conduct of government.
The investigation conducted by the
Federal government in the cases of
individuals and corporations guilty of
tax evasions has been most startling.
and leads me to believe that results
similar to those which have been se-
cured in the case of the Federal gov-
ernment are possible in the case of
the Commonwealth.
The Wisconsin Legislature in le25
enacted a law authorizing the tax
commissioner to investigate the ques-
tion of underpayment of income taxes
during the 10 preceding years. This
law was amended in 1927, reducing
the period from 10 years to three
years. As a result of this enactment
$16,933,000 of additional taxes were
paid into the state treasury at a cost
to the state for auditing, investiga-
tion and legal expenses of but $951,-
000.
In my opinion the enactment of
similar legislation in Massachusetts
2. Gasoline Tax
The enactment providing for an
additional one cent tax on gasoline
under the laws as enaeted will expire
in 1935 unlese extended. The demands
for the extension by the Common-
wealth of money for the assistance of
cities and towns for welfare relief in
all probability will be equally as great
during the coming year as in either
of the past two years. I accordingly
recommend the extension of the tax
for one year from the date of expira-
tion.
X. Recreational Development
Providence has been most generous
to New England from the standpoint
of climate and natural beauty, and
our failure to capitalize our tourist
and recreational advantages during
the summer months represents an eco-
nomic loss which wise planning and
judicious expenditure should speedily
convert into a most prolific source of
revenue. 'I have recommended to the
New England governors the creation
of a fund the purpose of which is to
familiarize the public with the ad-
vantages and beauty and the desira-
bility of New England an a summer
resort. It is conservatively estimated
that the most important industry in
the Commonwealth, second only to
the textile industry. i.s that of recrea-
tion, which produces two hundred mil-
lion dollars annually to the citizen
-
ship of Massachusetts. Massachusetts
has more to offer the visitor 
both
from the historical and recreat
ional
standpoint than any other state 
in
the Union, and an appropriat
ion for
the purpose of making these
 facts
known should prove of in
estimable
benefit to the Commonwealth 
and its
people.
It is not only important t
hat we
capitalize the investment ma
de by
the Federal government in 
the im-
provement and development of
 the
Cape Cod section, but it is eq
ually im-
portant that studies be made 
at an
early date and the necessary
 appro-
priations be made available t
o end
pollution of inland waters and f
or the
conservation of public health t
hrough
adequate water and sewerage 
facili-
ties.
Fish and Game
It is likewise important that
 an
appropriation in the sum of $100,000
be made available for the pu
rpose of
stocking the streams and res
ervoirs
of the state, pa
y about two-thirds o of the
 state with fish and game. The
the entire tax; whil
e intangibles. rep- I stun of 
approximately $100,000 is now
resenting perhaps five-s
ixths of the I received from 
the license fees of
entire wealth, pay less 
than one-tenth sportsmen, and 
this is used to defray
thetax." 
the cost of the State Divis
ion of
Fisheries and Game. Inasmuch as 
70
percent of the complaints made 
of
violations of the fish and game la
ws
have to do with the destruct
ion of
insectivorous birds, which are of 
in-
dispensable value to the farming i
n-
dustry. I believe that it is unfai
r to
place the burden of supporting 
this
division entirely upon the sportsme
n,
who form only one group a
mong
those benefited by the work of 
the
division. An appropriation of $100,000
for carrying on the functions of 
the
Fish arid Game Division would a
llow
the receipts from hunting and 
fishing
licenses to be expended directly f
or
propagation of wild life, stocking 
of
streams and ponds, and otherwise a
s-
sisting in the important work of m
ak-
ing Massachusetts attractive to
 the
great throng of sportsmen who
 visit
New England annually. Neigh
boring
states, of which Maine is a n
otable
example, have recognized the 
ad-
vantage of such expenditures, 
with
the result that the income 
received
not only in the summer t
ime, but
during the fall and winter 
seasons
from outside visitors attracte
d by the
well advertised natural a
dvantages of
the state, has more than 
repaid the
outlay.
XI. War Memorials
A memorial to the veteran
s of wars
in which America has be
en engaged
and in which citizens of 
Massachu-
setts have participated has 
long been
a subject of consideration and
 dis-
cussion without action. The 
mere erec-
tion of a monument or t
he dedica-
tion of a highway or even 
a park will
not serve the purpose oth
er than from
the esthetic standpoint. I
t is desir-
able that the esthetic and
 the utili-
tarian be combined, and I
 accord-
ingly recommend for the 
considera-
tion of your honorable body 
the erec-
tion of a structure to comm
emmerate
the service of Massach
usetts citizens
in all wars in which 
the nation has
been engaged, with suitabl
e halls for
the veterans of each 
war, and with
a hall that may be
 utilized not only
by the veterans, bu
t, when occasion
arises, for the holding of 
conventions.
XII. Conclusion
The enactment into 
law of the
recommendations ae contained 
in this
Inaugural message w
ill tax the wis-
dom. energy and co
urage of the mem-
bership of the law-m
aking branch of
our government. 
It is my firm belief.
j however, that the sacri
fice of thought,
' time and energy 
required is justified,
and with the earnest 
prayer that Al-i
; mighty God may 
guide us in our de-
liberations to the end t
hat the serv-
ice rendered by us will 
be in keeping
with the best tradit
ions of the Com-
monwealth, let us e
ssay the task
which is ours.
Large iron deposits i
n the Minas
Geraes region of Brazil
 often throw
airplanes off their cours
e, by render-
inc their compasses 
useless.
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Governor Curley's Program
In his campaign for the governorship, Mr.
Curley traded heavily on the popularity of the
President. Now, as Governor, he proposes his
own New Deal for Massachusetts. He has put
nearly every conceivable issue into his program,
good, bad and indifferent. Much of the material
in his inaugural has long been familiar, hut he
presents it all as if the questions he discusses
had just been discovered.
Having won on a wave of popular discon-
tent, he dilates at length on the depression,
which he appears to think had its roots in
technological unemployment. He talks about the
needs of labor as if he were still on the stump:
that is, for the most part, in resounding generali-
ties. When he takes up the problem of relief.
he turns hopefully to Washington. He counts on
federal funds for public works, and for housing:
but, unless Boston has slums to be cleared, it
Is not easy to see where housing fits into any
large E rd in this state. The federal relief funds,
now being le-.7dled by a federal appointee, he
wishes to have under his own direction.
He seems to have been impressed by the fed-
eral attorney general's work in getting notorious
gangsters captured or shot, and he thinks it
would be a good thing to have a department of
justice in this state. The federal department con-
trols a large secret service, and he would like
to have the detective branch of the state police
turned over to our siate attorney general. With
his detective force taken away from him, the
commissioner of public safety would command a
patrol force, and his office would have to co-
operate with the attorney general to produce
effective results. That is one way to unify police
work. It may be questioned whether it is the best
way.
The Governor makes a sensible suggestion in
proposing that an age-limit of 70 years be fixed
for the retirement of judges. He would have Dis-
trict Court judges give full time to their work,
would not allow assistant judges to practice in
their own District Courts, and would have judges
In these courts serve on a circuit, in the same
manner as judges of the Superior Court. These
changes are desirable.
He approves some aspects of the mo-ve to im-
prove the state's prison system, which was in-
augurated under Sanford Bates, and carried for-
ward by Dr. A. Warren Stearns. Without men-
tioning these capable commissioners, he advo-
cates their plan for abolishing the archaic
Charlestown Prison and for segregating first
offenders from habitual criminals at Lhe con-
cord Reformatory. He would fit Norfolk for the
housing of felons, but he says nothing of the
work of rehabilitation which has been attempted
there, and has attracted wide attention among
penologists.
Mr. Curley's most striking proposals em-
body his plan for changing the structure of the
state government. He would abolish the Gov-
ernor's Council, reduce each branch of the Legis-
lature to half its present number, and have it
meet in biennial sessions. If he can get a Con-
stitutional Convention to make those changes,
he will have accomplished a long-needed re-
form. He is right, also, in wanting all clties tq
name their own police commissioners. And it is
proper, as he says, to give the state auditor au-
thority over the commission on finance and ad-
ministration.
But when he talks of abolishing county gov-
ernment, though there may be need of it in
Suffolk county, which is practically the city of
Boston, it would be wholly unwarranted in War-
'ester county or elsewhere in the state.
He naturally wants the Boston finance corn-
Irdasion abolished, but this body should be re-
tained, as well as the state board of tax appeals.
His desire to name the heads of departments
and commissions, which are not specified in the
Constitution, would centralize power in the hands
of the Governor to a degree which is alien to
our established manner of handling public busi-
ness. A Governor should be restricted to his ex-
ecutive functions. He should not usurp power
which would give him practical control of the
state administration.
We need a decent liquor law, and it is en-
couraging to see that the Governor is aware of
this, and hopes to give us one. He offers nothing
new on the problem of highway safety, unless
his demand for rigid law enforcement is made a
practical policy, 3n which case it would have an
element of novelty.
The issue of primary importance at the State
Mouse today is the question of taxation. Here,
as in many other parts of his message, the
Governor is lacking in clarity. He recognizes
that real estate needs relief. He would continue
the additional gas tax of one, cent, and use this
revenue for welfare work. But he seems to think
that the way to relieve re 1 estate is to boost
the income tax, without cfmsidering the effect
this would have upon busi less recovery, which
he is anxious to foster. E is tax proposals are
apparently designed to distract attention from
the move under way for a sales tax, to which
be Is opposed.
Mr. Curley's nomination and election were
sufficient proof that the pre-primary convention
cannot do what was expected of it. These news-
papers advocated that change in the direct pri-
mary law. But we believe the Governor is right.
he pre-primary convention had better be Etbol-
MX&
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Photo (c) International NewsreelGovernor Curley pictured with Col. Edward T. Sampson of hismilitary staff as they were on their way from the Hall of Flags to theovernor's executive chambers at the State House today.
TEN' OF GOVERNOR CURLEY'S ESSAGE TO E LEGISLATURE
of Representatives: - ,im of ty, . / The wage schedule at pre-ent i Pu • ntivs for
mitts N. Curls,' said: • 
ago, the Commonwealth is °jot
ROSTON, Jen. 3.-1n his address to that the creditor fails to susain his
from the attachment in the event stead Act adopted some author-
_
the Legislature today Gov. case. ized to engage in a housing Pr be
sase Honorable Senate and House I to which the though 'a talent and 
In my opinion, this work "nandInstitutional Employment
e .e entire peop e snou d be
The depression of the past five given'veva has been so devastating in In this era of evolution costly er-character as to be more properly rors can beet be avoided ihroughcharacterized as an industrial war. co-ordination of th.ought. not only
The ordinary methods which in the by the legislative assembly but byput have served admirably were the best minds in the Common-foUnd totally inadequate and the wealth. and it is my purpose to in-
necessity for new and definite vite the co-operation by a group of
methods of procedure was recog- the ablest leaders in their particu-
ait ou 
. Federal au-
thorities have been devising ways
and means to chart a course over
unchartered sea. and while they
eave met with some measure of
nisei. That a New Deal nationally
wee necessary is accepted by everyforward-ilooking American, and
that its acceptance and operation,
nationally, of necessity requires thedevelopment of New Deal methods
in the States and the subdivisions
of the States of the Lnion is recog- their organization a planning divi-nited by all.
sion.The revolutionary strides in dis-
Must Solve Problemlaeement of humen la or resulting
from the adoption of automatic ma- The solution of the critical prob-
lem of production and distributionchinery, has imposed a burden be-
yond the capacity of the States and must speedily be solved if we are
to end in the state and nation atubdivisions of the States to meet
condition in which great sectionsh t Federal aid
lar fields of activity to devise a
program which will be of value to
the entire people and to posterity.
It is difficult to understand the
failure of the Commonwealth to
create a State Planning board. The
most successful business enterpris-
es in American today number in
of the population are in want in
the midet of plenty. Industrial
prosperity is vital to Massachu-
setts. and the conservation of in-
dustries now located here and theeercess, a definite and final pro- development of new industries asgram is still in the process of evoiu- a means of providing work andtion. 
wages for the people are as essen-e It is accepted hy every forward- dal a part of the work of the law-:• ' g 
.'"' i Iv" making body of the Commonwealthunwise to give serious considera- and more important in its bearing
developed agencies of production, the endless measures of a trivial
tion to the scrapping of the highly1 upon the preeent and future than
but it is likewise recognized that al character to which time and ener-change in our economic system! ire have been devoted.must be developed if automatic! Only by research and planningmachinery is to serve the purpose can we hope to retain a positionintended, namely, to increase pro- of pre-eminence in thsae fields induction, lower costs, minimize! the future.drudgery, and displaee human Is-' The failure to recognize the evo-
bor. Society alone is ..-_,.-,p,_ .1:,::,> f • lotion from cotton undergardents
:he failure to develop a r eco•,onl. • •0 rayon silk was unquestionably i
program for the ah.,orprion of men one of the most severe blows ex-
displaced by mac,hinery in industry./ perien2zed by the textile Industry in
. frearly to duty no; tne commonwealth. Provided a
treat problem.
Work. IsSages Seen Answer
There has been but one answer
from the beginning of the Chris-
tian era for unemployment. name-
ly, work and wages, and that
Massachusetts, ever a leader, may
continue to hold the proud posi-
tion it has ever occupied, I com-
mend to your serious considera-
tion_ not only co-operation with
Federal authorities in the develop-
ment of the New Deal, but the
adoption of a program which will
result in the substitution of work
and wages for public welfare al-
lotment-3.
Enduring and worthwbile re-
forms are not a matter of over-
night development. rather do they
epresent the concentrated thought
and striving for betterment of the
human family over a long period
of years. In our educational sys-
•em in the past. ineufficient em-
phasis has been placed or. the
study of economice. Government
today enters into substantially ev-
ery channel not only of our na-
tional life but has an important
hearing either for the good or ill
of every citizen, and the indica-
tions are that in the conduct of
governmental activities In the fu-
ture more consideration will be
given to economics and less to
politics.
Our present economic plight may
be traced to the failure to recognize
that national prosperity is depen-
dent upon a more equitable distri-
bution of the fruits of industry. or
in other words. a larger distribu-
tion of the profits of industry to
labor and a lees generous return to
capital. It is necessary for the
consumption of goods produced by
industry that the buying power of
the workers he safeguarded
through an equitable wage scale,
otherwise mass production and the
speeding up process cannot serve
other than permanent injury to the
eetonomio life of the people. A
workable program of economic ow
entity for all the people with a
higher etandard of living for the
masses and a lowered cost of pro-
duction represents a reform which
is attsinable provided we have the
courage and the knowledge of eco-
nomics necessary to eseay the solu-
tion.
Asks For United Action
The control and the regulated
distribution of the products creat-
ed by the labor of the people is
reessgnized as the most Important
sod Noire end its adoption would.
essential lastastrial prosperity
-
-stasseas,...erei 'euity of employment
with a return sufficient to maintain
in conformity with American stan-
dards the workers of America and
their dependents. This measure of
social justice, so highly deeirable,
iS only poastble of fruition through
only of the Fedettlal government. hut planning board had been operating
a
of its subdiviaions, state and muni- and recognizing the trend, the cal- .
cipal, to cmoperate in the develop-1 amity could have been prevented.
ment of such programs as may be We 
have been not only smugly
most helpful in the solution of this 
complacent but we have been ex-
' cessively politically minded rather
•h '^dustrially alert
Intelligent selfishness should
have made it obvioue to political as
well as to industrial leader!, that I
if a mass production program was
to succeed, the great masses of the
people must have the buying pow-
er to purchase that which indus-
try produces,.
In view of the national move-
ment for the adoption of more
equitable relations between capital
and labor it is important that Mas-
sachusetts occupy a commanding
position in matters of legislaiton
affecting the rights of workers in
industry.
I accordingly recommend for
your coneideration such perfecting
amendments to existing laws and
the enactment of such additional
laws as may be neceseary to con-
form to the requiements of the
timee. Among the laws which
should be liberalized and etrength-
ened are the Woriertien's compen-
sation act.- the laws relating to in-
junctions in labor disputes. mini-
mum wage. the employment of
women and children in industry,
complications arising from the ee-
tabliehment of 9o-called company
unions. and evasion of the provi-
sions of the NRA code in matters
affecting wages and hours of em-
ployment.
Employment of Minors
The compulsory attendance of
minors at school until they have
reached the age of 16 years would
result in the removal of children
from industry. thereby increasing
the opportunities far the employ-
ment of adults and permitting the
mental and physical development
of children until they are able in
some reasonable measure to under-
take the battle of life.
Workmen's Compensation
The Workmen's Compensation
Act as at present administered too
frequently deprives injured men
and women of their just rights. The
vicious practice of consigning per-
manently disabled workers and eld-
erly workers to the charity rolle
or the poorhouae could in my opin-
ion be prevented through the es-
tablishment of a state fund for
workmen's compensation. The ex-
cessive premiums now charged in
thousands of cases are beyond the
ability of the employer to main-
tain, with tes result that as a pro-
tective measure only the young ,
and strong are permitted oppor-
tunny to work. The Department of
Labor and Industries could be ma-
terially strengthened and Its scope
for usefulne.,,, increaeed througl.
the transfer of the Industi-ial Acci-
dent beard to the Department of
Labor and Industries, there to be
administered as a divisioa of that
department.
The present system of limiting
d men
•he united and intelligent action of totally and permanently injured in
i.he citizenship. industry to a period of approxi-
It is idle to talk of private capi- mately five years is a gross injus-
tal furnishing work to the vast tice. I accordingly recommend the
a-my of unemployed in America adoption of such legislation as will
permit the payment of permanent
compensation to workers perma-
nently incapacitated, rather than
require the community to bear the
burdens resulting from injuries re-
ceived In industry. It is highly im-
portant that the term "average
weekly wage" be more equitably de-
fined for the protection of workers
suffering serious injury in the dis-
charge of their duties, since under
existing law it is not uncommon to
limit the payment made to a
worker to a paltry sum each week.
The defects in chapter 308 of the
Acts of 1984 relative to minimum
wage decrees should be corrected
at once for the preservation of the
constitutional and personal rights
of wage earners In the matter of
labor injunctions I recommend to
your consideration the adoption of
the Norris-La Guardia Act as a ba-
whose unemployment may properly
be traced to agencies heyond the
control of the individual worker.
The mounting costs of public wel-
fare not only threaten the finan-
cial security of the nation but if
permitted to continue unchecked
will destroy not only the self-re-
spect but the self-reliance of the
people, transforming a large ele-
ment of the population Into the
mendicant class. It is idle to con-
tend that our present problem is
unsolvable and it is likewise futile
and stupid to maintain that if left
alone It will solve itself.
Urges State Planning Board
For the first nine in thc history
of the American nation we have ap-
parently been forced to recognize
the necessity for the creation of a
thinking machine to solve these
WOULD CUT LEGISLATURE
•
It is likewise important for the , poses to public agencies under &tr.protection of persons engaged in j National industrial RecoverS f^A.business that the practice of in- I The executives of the Mu
1 forD ABOLISH THE COUNCIL discriminate attachments and im-
Go ernor Urges State Department of Justice UnderAttorney General — Advocates New System ofCounty Government — Favors Putting Indus-trial Banks Under State Commissioner
proper use of the trustee processfor real or false claims should nolonger be permitted. For the pro-tectron of business I recommend
the enactment of legislation which
will require the filing of a bond,with adequate securities, with the
clerk of the court, obligating the
real or false creditor to indemnifythe debtor for all losses resultng
probleme. Our laxity in this respect sis for the drafting of the requiredie in striking contrast with the sys- state legislation.
tem that has obtained in other
Attachment of Wagescountries, and our failure to co-
operate In the fulleet measure with
the present great leader of the na-
tion has been responsible for the
painfully slow progress that has
Massachusetts is one of the few
states of the Union in which wages
are not exempt from attachment.
The families of workers depend
marked our emergence from de- upon the wages of the head of
• preseioe during the past 18 months. the household. I accordingly recom
The program as recommended by mend the adoption of legislation
Presidef.- Roosevelt must of neres- wnich will exempt from attachment
sity be experimental in character ;lie wages of a debtor prior to a
d b'ecit to perfecting changes judgment by order of the courtsSU j
operation and the excessive hourslabor required in state institutionsfrom low
-salaried workers are not
conducive to the character and kind
and humane service that the unfor-tunate wards of the State should
receive.
I accordingly recommend the
adoption not only of a 44-hour
working week but increased wagesfor the employes of institutions in
which wards of the State are con-
fined.
Industrial aod Economicpne of the most important prob-
deals which confront the people of
the Commonwealth is the financial
plight of the New England rail-
roads. The New England railroads
represent a most important source
re tax revenue, paying annually
state and local governments in
fassachusette over $5,000,000 in ad-
dltion to providing employment te.
more than 40,000 persons. Due to
diminishing revenues and higher
. costs of operation, notwithstand-
ing a reduction in the number of
employes and the introduction of
reasonable economies, their credit
is so impaired at the present time
that to meet fixed charges it has
been found necessary to seek finan-
cial assistance from the Federal
government.
From the standpoint of a trans-
portation service which will make
possible economical and expedi-
tious transportation of New Eng-
land made goods to the great mar-
kets of the nation, and from those
markets the raw materials and
footstuffs required by New Eng-
, land, cannot longer be disregarded.
!From the standpoint of the finan-
; cial security not only of New Eng-
land investors but of our fiduciary
Institutions immediate action is
imperative. Since the inveetment
In railroad bonds and notes heldby Massach usetts savings banks
approxrnate.s the huge sum of
$265,000,000 it is clearly the duty of
the hour for the Legislature of
Massachusetts to take such actiou
ae the needs of the situation de-
mand for the protection of our
banking institutions, our trans-
portation system, and the workers
deriving a livelyhood through the
operation of New England rail-
roads.
There is absolutely no possibility
of a change in method of-transpor-
tation or improvement of service
while the railroads of New Eng-
land i-emain in their present finan-
cial status. The demand for elec-
trification, the abolition of grade
crossings and improved equip-
ment. and the development of
Massachusetts industrially and
commercially require trunk line
service, regardless of sentimental
objections based upon the fear that
combination or consolidation may
prove injurious -to ,the interests of
New England.
Provided consolidation can be
agreed upon, with adequate provi-
sion for the retention of control
that would safeguard the interests
of New England, improve the
transportation systeen, and aid in
the development of New England
industries and resources, thereby
increasing the number of employes,
there is no way to justify a failure
to act.
Public Works
The indications are that the Fed-
eral government will adopt a new
policy with reference to the ex-
tension of aid to the States and
municipalities of the nation. Dur-
ing the year that has passed, the
policy has been to extend Federal
financial aid to assist in meeting
publie welfare costs and in anti-
cipation of the substitution of a
public works program, I have re-
quested the officials of the munici-
palities of the Commonwealth and
the officials of the State to draft
a program anticipating their re-
quirements based upon a 50 per
cent contribution by the Federal
government. I anticipate that this
program may represent a total of
8100,000,000 for the Commonwealth
and the municipLlitiee of the State,
and to the present time requests
have been submitted totalling in ex-
cess of $60,000,000. The data are
being compiled for early presenta-
tion to the proper Federal authori-
ties in order that early action may
be taken for the transfer from wel-
fare rolls to payrolls of the unem-
ployed of the State.
t into operation in 30 days,
n should serve as an ince
psirmivialater ccaopnistatrluction programs IV
Federal Relief
At the epresent time 45 States of
the Union, the exceptions being
Massachusetts, North Dakota, and
Oklahoma, are administering the I
Federal Emercency Relief Act in I
co-operation with and under thedirection of Federal authorities. In
my opinion it is important. that
Massachusetts join with the other
States in aiding the Presidant in
the conduct of this work. Since
chapter 344 of the Acts of 1933 by
its terms is not strictly mandatory,
it is desirable that th At toroey
!General rule upon the eureusliinon. In
I the event that under hit; g the
I required transfer from State to
F d t- 't •
made, I recommend that the re-quired steps be undertaken at once,
that Massachusetts co-operate to
the fullest extent with the Federal
government in the administrationOf this work.
Housing
According to recent government
statistics, the present shortage ofhousing is unprecedented in thehistory of thie country. In addition
a recent eurvey of 640,000 existing
homes in different sections shows
that more than one-half of them
are badly in need of repairs and
many not fit to live in. More than
one-half of all of our homes are
more than 30 years old.
Less than one-half of the wages
that go into putting up an ordinary
houee are spent on the site. Lum-
bermen in distant forests, miners,
workers in factories and on rail-
roads, truck drivers and bank
clerks all feel the stir of fresh ac-
tivity.
I therefore recommend legisla-
tion providing for the eetablish-
ment, organization and operation
of municipal housing authorities,
in order to enable cities and towns
- to take the necessary steps to elim-
;nate slums, to provide housing ac-
commodations for persons of low
income. and to receive the grants
and loans available for theee pur-
Mortgage Interest Rates
The prevailing rate of 6 peor, c!he
upon mortgages, in view ".:„
lowering of the interest rates ups!:
savings deposits, makes it aPtieS!
advisable as a matter of justice ta
establish at once a maximum 5 Pr
cent rate on mortgages on hoin
and were it not for the possibili%
of valid constitutional objection
being raised I should unhesitating.LY
recommend the adoption of legielme-
lion providing for this maximu
rate. It is my purpose, however, to
confer at once with the officlals of
the banking institutions of MaSfill-
chusetts with this end in view.
Industrial Banking
justify placing this class of busi-
ness under the full supervision f
setts today represents an invest-
relent of sufficient importance to
Industrial banking in Massachu-
ans ort ti
cident
ancient of the laws by law
-enforce-
_ e permitted. A rigid enforce-
5
 
vestigation and report upon
such additional inspectors as
"lay be neceseary for prompt in-
er b
re_ nt officers, plus the appointment
eetiee of fixing cases no long-
beneficial.cases, should prove most
all ac-
Constitutional ConventionThe necessity for less politics andas_naerne businees-like method of con-TilLietTitviitgies75rtgaeinerstalalyteacacnedptecdo.uTnhtye
t‘o:ditinieary. method of procedure under
etimbersome and slow. Apparentlythe most satisfactory and expedi-
!-ne Constitution, through the med-lent oe initiative petition, is both
cities and towns is through a Con-stituti
tern wi.
thole Method of changing the sys-
conducting government ac-sonianl et hoen vsetnattieo, n .counties, and
The Legislature
When the present legislative sys-tem, consisting of 240 members of,the House of Representatives and40 
members of the State Senate,was 
established. conditions in ameasure made necessary such a set-up, but the tremendous strides thathave been made in recent years in
P a on and communication
The necessity for safe
the state banking commiesween no longer require a continuance ofbodies with a membership as large
suit.
necessary to accomplish this
guaedinig.
funds by the public in these nist
tutions has been recognized in 2.!
majority of states of the Union. I
accordingly recommend the adop-
tion of such legislation as may be
re-
ThereAutomobile Insurance
is great dissatisfaction
with the present compulsory auto-
mobile insurance law, but I believe
a principal fault is failure to make
complete investigation of accidents.
Such investigation would effectual-
ly reduce the dishonest and false
claims that have added PO greatly
to the :osses which are charged to
the owners of automobiles.
The high insurance rates are not
only e. burden to the owners of au-
tomobiles but they constitute a tre-
mendous sales resistance in one ofour greatest industries.
Under the present law all fatfttlefodr, 
wnahmicehl31,n, t ne moapi np oirtt uwnaist yc r efaotr-
accidents mui7t he inveatigated er ocial aggsondizement of favoritesthe discretion of the Registrar of ter the ruliTig power. The councilMotor Vehicles. In 1933 there wers as at present constituted, thanks727 fatal accidents investigated, to the unconscionable system ofbut in 40,216 non-fatal accidents gerrymandering created to obtainthere was no investigation made in and retain control by what was atthe 34,470 cases which were re- one time the major political partyported. Due to the failure to in- in Massachusetts, serves today asvestigate this enormous number of an obstructive force in making dif-accidents there was an increase in ficult if not impossible personal re-ale ranks of the careless and reck- sponsibility upon the part of theless drivers, with the result that individual elected as chief execu-dishonest and exaggerated claims tive of the Commonwealth, regard-were permitted to multiply, with a less of the particular political partycorresponding increase in the in- which he is chosen to represent. Itjnry claims. is an expensive and unnecessaryLaw Enforcement institution, the abolition of which.
sion on taxation of 1927-1929 in its
report etated:
recommend the consideration by 
"In the last 10 years the taxes
scale system for the determine- 
govern themselves by electing their
creased from approximately $1.22,-
your honorable body of the adop- 
paid locally on real estate and tan-
tion of equitable rates for elec- 
OWn officers and adopting regula-tion of such legislation as will per- 
gible personal property have in-
tricity, with participation by rep- 
tions for the conduct of their own
mit of the creation of a sliding
resentatives of the pubic in the
management of these public util-
ities.
The State Department of Public
Utilities was created for the pur-
pose of adjudicating equitably
matters in dispute between the
public utilities corporations and
the consumers of their products,
but this has proved in nearly ev-
ery case purely an assumption,.
and it is difficult to understand
how it tould be otherwis- in view
of the fact that even to the pres-
ent time one-half of the salaries
paid to the Public Utilities com-
missioners is contributed by the
public service corporations. This
system should end at once, and
the entire cost be borne by the
staFtaeilure by the Public Utilities
commission to adopt a more
courageous and liberal policy upon
questions coming before them for
consideration may ultimately make
necessary election by the people
rather than appointment by the
Governor of members of the Public
Utilities commission.
The failure of the State Depart-
ment of Public Utilities to recog-
nize the decisions made in the case
of the city of Chicago against the
American Bell Telephone, or in the
more recent case of the city of
Washington against the telephone
company would make it appear ad-
visable that some other agency of
government, probable the Attorney-
General's department, take the nec-
essary steps to eecure justice for
the users of telephone service in
the Commonwealth.
Administration and Finance
The prevalence of organized would be a contributing factor tocrime is a menace to the stability, - 'the honest efficient and economicalpeace and good order of the Corn- administration of state government.monwealth. The number of major County Governmentcrimes committed in this Common- County government in Massachu-wealth within recent years which setts represents duplication andhave gone unsolved and unpunish- waste, the elimination of which ised is little short of appalling. 
necessary not only as a means ofRecent outrages and almost reducing the cost of governmentdaily 'acts of banditry and gang. but as a means of affording officialssterism call for vigorous and im- charged with the administration ofmediate action. The Federal gov- county affairs opportunity to occa-ernment, through its Department 
sionally think in terms other thanof Justice, has demonstrated in re- political expediency. I believe thatCent months its efficiency in the the preeent system of county gov-warfare on criminal gangs. Within 
ernment is wasteful and inefficient,
a few weeks at a conference held 
and that it ought to be abolished.in Washington, the President rec-
ommended a closer co-ordination Retirement of Judgesof State and Federal agencies. Under the existing law, many ofI am in full sympathy with the Our administrative officials are re-President's recommendation. tired at the age of 70 years. It isThere can be no effectual repres- as important that the functioningsion of crime until we recognize of our judicial system shall be asthat methods and equipment which alert and efficient as that of themay have been adequate 50 or 150 executive department of the gov-years ago are entirely inadequate ernment. Personal considerationsin this day. too frequently hamper the operationOur law
-enforcing agencies must of the present law. I believe a COM-be brought ••up to a standard of pulsory retirement law, based uponequipment in all respects which at the attainment of a given age andleast approximate that of the or- not based upon personal qualities,ganized criminal. is more equitable and works betterin the long run. I believe thatState Department of Justice judges should be retired at 70 years
local affairs has always been a
cherished principle of this com-
monwealth. The departure .from
these principles in the creation by
the Legislature of municipal com-
missions of police, and in author-
izing the Governor ta appoint po-
lice commissioners in some of our
cities, has not in my opinion pro-
duced more efficient police protec-
tion and has been a source of irri-
tation. I accordingly recommend
the repeal of the existing laws au-
thorizing the appointment of police
commiesioners by the Governor in
any of our cities and the adoption
of such legislation as may be neces-
sary to authorize any municipali-
ties to choose their own police offi-
cials where they now have not that
right.
Municipal Elections
There is general agreement that
legislation which has weakened the
principle of party government and
party responsibility has not im-
proved the conduct of governmen-
tal affairs nor the quality of public
service. I am of the opinion that
the experiment of non-partisan
elections in cities of this common-
wealth has been a failure. I there-
fore recommend the adoption of
such legislation as may be neces-
sary to restore the party system in
the election of our municipal offi-
cers.
Real Estate Speculators
The state auditor of the Com-
monwealth is elected by and an-
swerable to the people of the Com-
monwealth. It is essential that he
should have direct control and su-
pervision of receipts and expendi-
tures. The Commission on Adminis-
tration and Finance as at present
constituted is clothed with extra-
ordinary powers. So far as I hese
beets able ta ascertain, it is not
subject to advice, direction or con-
trol of any lawfully constituted au-
thority other than such rules and
regulations as it sees fit to adopt.
It is within the power of this board
either to further or retard any pro-
gram that the duly electec: officials
of the Commonwealth may see fit
to initiate. The power of appoint-
ment and removal is such that a
complete change in the personnel
of the board is not possible within
a single term of duly elected state
officials. A board charged with the
responsibility for the. preparation
of the annual budget and the pur-
chase of such materials as may be
required by the Commonwealth
should, in my opinion, be sublectto direct control by the auditor ofthe Commonwealth. I accordingly
recommend the repeal of the exist-ing law and the enactment of leg-islation which would permit ap-pointment by the Governor of a
chairman of the Commission on Ad-
ministration and Finance, a budget
cominiesioner, a purchasing agentand 'a comptroller, to serve underand be subject to such rules and
regulations as that state auditormay promulgate.
Board of Tax Appeals
The State Board of Tax Appealswas created primarily for the pur-pose of establishing a more
equitable systern of tax values inthe cities and towns of the Com-
monwealth. The Board since its
operation has shown an atter disre-gard for the values deemed
equitable by the boards of assessorsin the cities and towns, and haspractically usurped the powers ofthe local organizations.
Since its organization the Boardhas been dominated and dictatedto in its decisions by wealthy own-
ers of property interested in shift-ing the burden of the cost of gov-of age. This question ought to re- ernment to the lesa powerful andeeive attention and consideration influential elements namely thein a constitutional convention, inas-
much as it concerns the tenure
of the justices of the Supreme Ju-dicial Court.
Administration
The tenure of state officials rend-
ers imposible during the term of
a Governor to make such changesin administrative offices as may
from time to time be necessary for
the proper conduct of state depart-
ments. The present system is in
reality based on the desire to per-
petuate political control. Under the
existing system the Executive is de-
nied direct reeponsibility, and is
subject to the machinations and
tate, and a whole system of grant-
General, to enable him to develop
.0 e epartment of the Attorney n ot I n freq u ehnetaiydsthoef indeopmarpternten se
ing abatements upon the more val-
rived from taxntion upon real es-
vestigation along the lines of that."'in the Federal Department of ill* 
lof men s
iwhose co el
p.raervenintsg e
natinuance in such capacity
out his policies from' the
Chief Executive from
can have but one result— an ex-
an adequate bureau of criminal In-
uable properties in a municipality
!ties recognize the neces
more adequate and healthful n°'-
,ng, but are unanimous that Wilearset
this work is done it should cons,eestee
of condemnation in cone-- la
areas of so-calied 
substanda
structures used as places of 
habits,
tion. They are not in syniPstill
with such work being done 
exclue•
ively by the Fedexal governMento
Under the Massachusetts 14°122'ears
The Attorney General should have
general supervision over the en-forcement of the criminal law of
the Commonwealth. It is very likely
that h• now has under existing law
full authority to control criminal
prosecution In any district of the
Commonwealth, and to exercise
supervision over, the administration
of their offices by district attor-
neys.
I believe it would be advisable tO
place direct responsibility upon the
Attorney General, and to give him
any necessary power to organize
his Department as a Department
of Justice comparable to that of
the United States. To this end I
recommend that the detective
branch of the police be transferred
ce.
I urge the adoption of such legis.teflon as may be necessary to ex-pand the powers of the Attorre
opemtlea.yri, sosinbte odfeemeffsicbienstcyfoarntdheepcoeno.-
That personal responsibility mayGeneral and the functions of his be placed more directly upon theDepartment to put into effect thelChief Executive I recommend suchforegoing recommendations. legislation for amendment to the
existing laws as shall enable the
Chief Executive to appoint the
commissioners and hea.ds of depart-
Liquor Law
Under the licensing stretem 
which 
The Boston Finance commission
obtained prior to the adoption of menta, to serve during his term ofthe Eighteenth amendment, the lance. was created for the purpose of re-porting on appropriations, loans
custom of limiting the sale in pub.
and licensed clubs, untA 11 p. re.,1 • P. ublic Utticoirtpieogrations re- the conduct of the departments of
and methods of administration in
lie placee, other than by innholderal
large benefits from the pub- the municipality of Boston. Since
and with no sale permitted on Sen-;esive special rights and privileges, its establishment in 1909 there has
days and holidays and eieets 'lie in as
the use of our highways been expended for this purpose up-
wards of $1,000,000, and providedthe original intent had been ob-
served a useful purpose would havebeen served.
This commission has degener-ated into a political nuisance. Ithas lost caste and has forfeited the
confidence of the public. The pol-icy which prompted it has not been
adopted generally in other citiesin the Commonwealth. I am of the
opinion, therefore, that the contin-
ued existence of the Boston Fi-
nance commission is not justified.I accordingly recommend the en-
actment of such legislation as maybe necessary to terminate its exis-tence.
Pre
-Primary Convention
small home owners. As a conse-quence the assessing systems
throughout th• state have been in
some cases destroyed.
The percentage of equalization of
assessinents upon low-cost homeshate been less than 8 per cent, and
the reductions as approved by the
State Board of Tax Appeals has
rendered it necessary as a measure
of self-defense for asseasing boards
to grant abatements in many cases
unwarranted rather than permit ac-
tion to he taken by the State Board
of Tax Appeal.
The chief source of revenue of
the municipalities of the Com-
monwealth is that which is de-
days, is in striking contrast wish
the system under which this buss.ness is permitted to operate toda
rviedeckdieeth:e
and
The Ienforced by the coiirta
law is rigidly adhered to tricity at the present time should I tuted an abridgment of the rights
ize yfriieaeoeswfd.,u,:fuparrolooenmdcoi ptitianzheredni:zpui hegn9dioheptwebrooayeft::ummnai ori ns peot dsoflratt cht hhyeaaedtt_aeria az •
et i'ataY or leniency for violators
sereee_
ba •s driving be permanently
--ife and safety o"f oUr citi- have justified a reduction during candidates. Believing that the
neected of drunken and 
not be necessary since conditions of the vote -s in the nomination of
ri ht of the individual citizen is
the pr
nmencally as at present. In my
opinion the affairs of the Common-
wealth could be conducted more
expeditiously and with greater
safety and benefit to the public,
with more direct responsibility and
more economically, by a reductionfrom the present number to a num-ber one half as great, or to 120
members in the House of Repre-
sentatives and 20 members in the
Senate, and with eessions held
biennially. The adoption of this
system should result in a saving
conservatively estimated during a
two-year period of about 11.000,000
to the taxpayers.
Governor's Council
The Governor's council is a relic
of the days of royalty and has long
since ceased to serve the purpose
the past year other than the char-
acter of reduction made by the
commission, the evident purpose
of which was to penalize the users
rather than to aid them. Appar-
ently there is little hope of relief
for the public under the present
aystem of operation. I accordingly
and protection from competition, as
well as the authority to exercise the
• ht of eminent domain. It is little
tion of this character suggestilleiience or negation; but that possili.advantages may be conserved, te: :secure against extortion or financial
cathalln
for me or the Legislature oet—
 
!terests or greedy holding companies.
Political expediency upon a ee:
otfhdeutyadloepatvioesn 
noofcoueor"rrectb
I exploitation by selfish banking in-
„I-lough, therefore, to expect in ex-
change that the public should be
measures essential to the welf d therefore should be reasonably
Narcotic Drugs 
are Ot lan
e Electricty is no longer a luxury,
tion of Federal legislation for tce Isa
addicts, has resulted in the aCes.& 
,secesible to all classes.
d v theory is large sales
the public.
The increase in the usc of car. 
e is no justification for the
cotic drugs and of. narcotic di,
present schedule of rates on elee-
-
tricity and gas, since it is predicated
os the discarded theory of limited
volume and large profits. The
protection of both users and nt aissusers. I accordingly urge the Elsactment of such legislation as win
make possible the fullest measureof co-operation by the Commea:
wealth with the Federal governsment in this work.
pr
volume and small profits, and a re-
duction in the rates both of gas
and 
electricity should be established
at once 
by the Public Utilities Corn-
y:000e. The adoption of a lower
to the operation of motor 
rate 
schedule would unquestionably
result in increased consumption, in-
could be materially reduced -elell 
reased revenue. and increased ben-
e 
demand for a reduction in
l'
eat;Idlie efits to the P 
.
Thrates charged for gas and elec-
orbitant tax rate and the shilfting
of the burden of the cost of gov-
ernment from those best able topay to those least able to pay. I
accordingly recommend the adop-tion of legislation for the abolitionof this pernicious and destructiveboard.
Boston Finance Commission
the Legielature may determine; and
that appropriate legislation bs
adopted to accomplish these pur-
poses, and in addition provide suit-
able prison quarters at Norfolk tor
persons convicted of felonies.
Taxation
The special Iegielative commis
The pre-primary convention has
failed to justify the opinion of its
sponsors that it would be an im-
provement of the system of nomin-
ating candidates. In operation,
the belief of its opponents ae ex-
zedthe legislative comnintee has been as a receiving station for the more 'occasion arises 
olding
not only by the Ateranp,
!fir 'he h
pressed in the minoeity report of 
but, ess
paramount to the right of any po-
litical party, I respectfully recom-
mend the enactment of legislation
providing for the repeal of the Pre-
Primary Convention act.
Police Commissioners
The right of municipalities to
A prolific source of loss to the
state and the sub-divisions of the
state is possible of prevention
through the enactment of legisla-
tion that would circumvent the ac-
tivity of real eistate speculators in
the unloading at exorbitant prices
of real estate acquired in anticipa-
tion of necessary public improve-
ments. I accordingly recommend rates to a level that will bring them
into balance with the increase Inthe adoption of legislation which
will end this vicious custom, by the
imposition of a tax of 75 per cent
of gains accruing to a speculator
who purchases property within one
year of a taking by eminent do-
mTahMe. success of the National Re-
State NRA Aet
covery Act is dependent upon the
co-operation of the states of the
Union. Up to the present time 18
states have adopted State Recov-
ery Acts in conformity with the
provisions of the National Recov-
ery Act, and it is desirable that
Massachnstetts be included. It is my
purpose to submit a draft of a state
Recovery Act the provisions of
which will make enforceable the de-
crees as set forth in the National
Recovery Act.
Judiciary
The District. courts of the com-
monwealth have become a most
imports et factor in the adminis-
tration ef justice. The structure of
these course and the method of
their administration have remained
practically unchanged. These courts
should be so organized and con-
stituted as to effectively bear a sub-
stantial burden of civil litigation
that is now congesting the dockets
of the Superior coprt. It is neces-
sary to bring about substantial
changes in the organization. If it
is necesary the judges of these
courts should be made full-time
judges.
The administration of the low-
er courts has long been a eubject
of well-founded criticism and com-
plaint. The custom of permitting
associate justices or special jus-
tices of these courts to act as
counsel in the particular court
where it le customary for them to
serve in the capacity of judge is
both inexcusable and reprehensi-
ble, and destroys respect for the
authority of the courts them-
selves. It is common knowledge
that in many of our District courts
not only is favoritism practiced
but not infrequently attorneys ap-
pearing as counsel are members of
the same legal firm as the justice
who sits on the bench.
I recommend legislation to pro-
hibit the practicing in his own
court by any justice of a District
court; and to prohibit all mem-
bers of the judiciary from par-
ticipating in political campaigns,
either as candidates for public, of-
doe or by publicly espousing the
cause of a candidate or candi-
dates.
I urge also the establishment of
the District courts on a circuit or
rotating basis, similar to the, pres-
ceonutrtorganization of the Superior
Superior Court Appellate Division
To the end that the Supreme Ju-
dicial court of the common-
wealth may be relieved of part of
its present volume of work, I rec-
ornmend that you consider the es-
tablishment of an appellate di-
vision in the Superior court to sit
at various times and places in the
commonwealth for the more
prompt determination of law ques-
tions arising in the Superior court,
exclusive of such law questions as
are involved in capital cases or
thoee relating to the interpretation
of federal or state constitutional
provisions.
Penal Institutions
The coddling of criminals and the
abuses of the pardoning power in
the case of persons under sentence
for the commission of crimes of an
atrocious character today consti-
tutes a menace to organized
The system, unless rigorously and
speedily checked, must inevitably
tend to a breaking down of tU .-
morale of the judiciary, and in ad-dition destroy the fear upon the
part of the criminal that he will be
required to undergo the full pen-
alty for the crime which he com-
mits. A courageous and just judge
discharging the duties of his officein conformity with law and con-
science should not he held up to
contumely through a review, re-trial and release by a body whichhas not sat in court and heard thedeviciidaelnaceu,thaonrdit.hich is without tin
Prisons
000,000 to approximately $205,000,-
000, an increase of 67 per cent.
"At the same time. intangible
property has been rapidly increas-
ing until this class is probably five
times as great as all the real estate
and machinery. This class of
property has been paying less and
less of the total tax, until now real
estate and machinery, constituting
perhaps a fifth or a. eixth of the en-
tire wealth of the state, pay about
two-thirds of the entire tax; while
intangiblee, representing perhaps
five-sixths of the entire wealth. pay
less than one-tenth of the tax.”
In 1916, when the present law for
tax incomes went into effect. the
average tax rate upon real estate-
was approximately $18 per thou-
sand. At that time It was deter
mined by the Legislature that the
rates of taxation for incomee,
which would compare favorably
with the existing real estate tax of
$18 per thousand, should be as fol-
lows: 6 per cent on income from
taxable intangiblea, partnershipar,
etc.; 14 per cent on incomes from
profeseion s. employments. an.
nuities, etc.; end 3 per cent on
gains from the purchase and sale
of stocks and bonds.
Says High Tax Is Unjust
Since 1916. the tax rate on real
estate has steadily increased until
in 1934 the average tax rate
throughout the state was about $34
per thousand.
The home owner today pays near-
ly twice as much as he paid in 1916,
while the income taxpayer has been
able to prevent any increase of the
original 1916 rates.
This is manifest injustice and I
ask you to give serious considerae.
tion to the increase of Income tax
real eatate tax rates since 1916. In
view of constantly increasing ex-
rpelni edfi t ucraens , boen ea ewc ua rye di n fowr h iocveih  dhotetiarexa
fwehrootfodthave at raex ubn fu ar rel. ny bfur or dme n
industrial enterprises is by a trans=
opfrorpeearltyes.tate and for business and
the owners of Intangible personal
The investigation conducted bsr
the Federal government in thei
cases of individuals and corpora-
tions guilty uf tax evasions has
been most startling, and leads MO
to believe that results similar to
those which have been secured in
the case of the Federal governmentCaroemmporienlbelueltibn. the case of the
I accordingly recommend thanthe required legislation be adopted
making provision for the conductof an investigation through the of-fice of the attorney-general, ans!that sufficient funds be Made avain
able to cover the cost of the earns:
Gasoline Tax
The enactment providing for an
additional one cent tax on gasoline
under the laws as enacted will ex•ieire in 1935 unless extended. Thedemands for the extension by the
Commonwealth of money for the as.
sistance of cities and towns for winsfare relief in all probability will bit
equally as great during the comingyear as in either of the past twatyears. I accordingly recommend the
extension of the tax for one yeas"from the date of expiration. '"
Recreational Development .
I have recommended. to the New
England Governors the creation ofa fund the purpose of which is tofamiliarize the public with the ad.
vantages and beauty and the desir-
ability of New England as a Sum.
mer resort. It is coneervatively esti-mated that the most important in-dustry in the Commonwealth, eec-ond only to the textile industry, isthat of recreation. which produce"ntwuaollyhutondthreed cirricizlellashon ipdoofliamrsaisatia:
ehIllegeisttenot only important that wecapitalize the inverment made bythe Federal government in the 1016provernent and development of theCape Cod section, but it is *gnaw.-aimnpeaorrtlayndt attheastnstd uthef•- mat
propriati one be made •":11
end pollution of inland waters enfor the coneervation of publiehealth through adequate water anti
sewerage facilities.
Fish and Game
The State prison ati Charlestownis overcrowded, and from the stand-point of the requirements of a mod-ern prison is utterly inadequate. I
recommend that adequate facili-ties be provided to house and main-tain juvenile and first offenders
apart from hardened criminals;that the State prison at Charles-town be abandoned, the buildings
razed, and that the site he utilized
It ie likewise Important that ar:
appropriation in the sum of $10,-000 be made available for the pur-
pose of stocking the streams and
reservoirs of the State with fish
State Division of Fisheries and
is used to defray the cost of the
and game. The sum of approximates
Game. Inasmuch as 70 per cent of
license fees of sportsmen, and this
ly $100,000 is now received from the
the complaints made of violation'of the fish. and gain,. laws haveto do with the destruction of insec-tivorous birds, which are indispen;sable value to the farming incluse,try, I believe that Il is unfair toplace the burden of auppi-,rt:hg thI0Division entirely upon sportsmen,
sapttorratcsmtiveenwtwoahretwihmoeemthofto
ant work of making Massachusetti
otherwise assisting in the imPort.
stocking of streams and pond!, and
directly for propagation of wils1 Iffes
and fishing licenses to be expended
allow the receipt! from hunting
who form only one group among
Division. An appropriation of $100,000 for carrying on the functions ofthe Fi s h a n d Gtaonithe eD i vei atieornans fuer
thoee benefited by the work of the
reat th rong . of
Englah4,
of a structure to ce 
morate the
ommend for the csnsideration ofbe combined. and
that the esthetic ea the 
utilitarian
way or even a park will not serve
the purpose other then from the es-
ment or the dedication of a 
-high-
eraAtiomnemanociriadliscusron 
without ac-tion. The mere erle
Massachusetts here participatedhas long been a subject of conside
thetic standpoint. %I.- is desirabie
engaged and in witich citizens el
wananrusalilny.
which America bees been
hie 501Y the arehtio
etrae
the 
nation Ilea
ellriNalsiteawble halls
rigly rec.
n
.-
with a hall that rral, be ut, nen
cAtiellrodf, a 
rile"-
been engaged.
in ell wars in which
for the ve et ans
your Honore.
service of Ma-ssa tte citizenscbuse
war, a. a
• • of eachHighway Safety
The tragic record of accide
litr; the born out, namely, that it eoneti- serious offenders, or otherwise as conventions.
•
CRIED FOR HER FATHER
WHEN TAKEN TO SAFETY
New Englanders Who Were on Lexington Tell of
Scenes Following Accident in New York
Harbor—Two Girls Save Coats
NEW YORK, Jan. 3 (AP)—The ramming of the liner Lex-
ington by the tramp freighter Jane Christenson was a "crash
like a boom" to Blanche Grossman, 5, of Cambridge, Mass.
The little daughter of Mr. and• 
Mrs. Mac Grossman described with
aregme a rekvaebnl s c I faorlilloyvi Ifnogr 
tohne oafa ahsehr. I DECIDEDLY TWINNY TWINS
With her parents she was a passen-
ger on the ill-fated steamer. She ,
said she had been eating a sand-
with with mustard on it at the mo-
ment of the collision.
"I got mustard all over my face
when there was a crash like a B. and Earl W. Shaw Identical Except for
boom," she said.
Wreckage of Steamship Lexington
CHICAGO, Jan. 3 (L'S)—A
new airliner speed record be-
tween California and Chicago
was on record today.
Covering the 2030 miles from
San Francisco to the Chicago
airport at 206 miles an hour, a
United Air Line plane set a new
record of nine hours and 55
minutes for the flight yester-
day.
MAKE COURT SEE DOUBLE
Charges—Complaining Police Guesses Right—
"The noise was terrible and I
beat mamma to the window (port- Judge Riley Fines Pair Who Enter Appeals
him., end what do you think I saw?
A big wide ship sticking right into District court saw double today. The defendants wereus. Mamma wouldn't let me look
any more and pulled me away and 19-year-old twins, Edwin B. and Earl W. Shaw, 42 Charlotte
we ran to the deck. street. They were decidedly twinny twins. They were identical
Father Helped Two Victims except for the charges against them.
"I got a life belt, mamma got a 
life belt, but papa didn't get any.
Papa told us to stop running. 'It's BATTLE OVER $5000000s
nothing,' he said, but we didn't pay driving without having his license
any attention to him and kept on ESTATE IS RESUMED or registration with him, Edwin
running. Then papa ran, too. But !
• Earl was charged with negligent
operation of an automobile and
goine to help. two old ladies that Brotherton, traffic squad, was the
fell down. Will of Fanny Foster officer.
'Then we went down some steps! Patrolman Brotherton in court
and found a boat right along where ' today admitted he couldn't tell
the water was corning in and they NEWPORT, R. I., Jan. 3 (INS) which Shaw was which. The night
—lifted us into a tug and then I, W!th $5,000.000 as the stake, a of the offenses, Dec. 23, they were
looked up and saw tee big boat i brilliant array of legal talent to- dressed differently. Today they
topple over just like a table. That's 1 day continued the Superior court were dressed in duplicate, even tojust like it was. battle, over the will of the late Fan- such articles as colder pins, ties and
-Then I cried because I thought fly Foster, member of two old Bos- pocket kerchiefs.
daddy was drowned and mama got ton families.
h.,'Ft?rical. Then they put us ashore Mayor Mortimer A. Sullivan, rep- Officer Guesses Right _
arid a policeman asked us a lot of , resenting 30 relatives of Miss Fos- He guessed right, however, point.. questionsand we found out that! ter who were cut off without a log to Earl as the driver of thedaddy wasn't drowned after all. A! cent, charged the mind of Miss Fos- machine which drove by several au-lot of women :--cce running around ter was dominated by Mrs. Mary tomobiles, including Officer Broth-
n
crying, but none of them were hvs- ! Sheffield Moriarty, society womantecal. ! and grandmother of Lilias Mori-
arty; Snow Johnson, Boston avi-Captain is Praised I atrix. Mrs. Moriarty was left a
"I never thought I'd see Boston : $90.000 bequest in the will, with aagain, but I'm glad it happened. i codicil later which t d
was charged with using indecent
he wasn't runnnine after us; he and abusive language in addressing rammed
was runnin away From us. He was Legal Tilt at Now port Over an officer. Patrolman Lewis Hi
erton's on Main street, between
Wellington street and Ionic avenue;
at 40 miles an hour.
Officer Brotherton said when he
approached Earl Shaw in the post
roe sum office and asked for hie license andbecause I always Wanted to get rny ! over to her son. G. Andrews Mori- registration, Edwin remarked it
name in the PaPez”
' Edward Barr o* 38, of Marble- tate was left to charitable and his-
arty. The balance of the huge es- was too bad policemen couldn't
mind their own business. Edwin
head, Mass., pr aided Capt. William torical institutions. had just mailed his Christmas pacts-
Pendleton of the Lexington for his ' Alfred Bullit, employ in the Fos- li ag".
quick thinking in telling the cap- ter household for 16 years, testi- Edwin said Officer Brotherton
• was in civilian clothes and didn't !tam n of the Jane Christenson to fied that keys in the house were look like a policeman, until hekeep the bow in the hole it had always being lost, locks changed
made. If the bow had been with- because they were tampered with, showed his badge.
drawn, Barrow said, the Lexington and that wine, laundry supplies, Earl said Officer Brotherton
used the abusive language in dis-
would have sunk immediately and and even sugar and salt were kept
missing his twin brother. Edwin
many lives would have been lost, under lock and key. had eis license and showed it. The ;Two students from the Durfee
twins each own half of the ma- ,High school, Fall River, Mass., were
more concerned about their fur OPTIMISM IS VOICED chine.Edwin admitted he was provoked
coats than anything else, they said
after they had been landed safely. FOR BUSINESS IN N. E. I by the officer and also admittedthat a few minutes later when the
The girls; Barbara Parkman and 
;
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (INSI—An op- Shaw and Brotherton automobilegMarian Helfanbein, paid they were
sitting in the ballroom when the
trash Carats_ —
"Therclaisrritecked us to the
goer," said Mlee Parkman. "We go',
gp and ran to the stateroom for oua
tools. Somehow that was what we
both thought about—to get our
lentos. We got them and ran back to
the deck and tried to get life pre-
servere, but a an said we didn't
need them. He picked us up and
dropped us on e tug.
Wanted We Preserver
timistic outlook for business in
New England during 1935 was en-
visioned today by Winthrop L. Car-
ter, newly elected president of the
New England Council.
Declaring the council's index of
business activity in this section
was pointing upward, Carter said:
"1935 should be the year of our
greatest advance since 1929."
HUB POLICE ASK HUNT
FOR JEWELRY BANDITS
"I told my girl friend 'Well, we BOSTON, Jan. 3 (INS) —
got our coats anyhow,' and she said, Equipped with but meagre descrip-
tions, police of cities and towns
within a 100-mile radius today
'Yes. I'm glad -74 got our coats'."
John R. Cave, Jr.. senior engi-
neer!ng student at Brown univer- were asked to be on the lookout
elty, Providence, had a little trou- for three bandits who staged the
ble when he wanted to walk off pier $15,000 daylight robbery of a Tre-
II with a life preserver after he mont street jewelry store,
had been rescued. . A dozen witnesses viewed the
. "Listen," he told employee of the Boston police rogues gallery, but
Colonial line, who stopped him, "I none was able to identify any of
lost everything. I lost my baggage the pictures.
and I'm going* get something out
of thks." But his was forced to leave
the life preserver behind. "SLEEPING BEAUTY"Mrs. Ralph Bunker of Lynn,
Mass., said ',heves thrown through , REGAINING MEMORY
a glass panel Ina door by the coal-
ason and wee worried at first for
fear she would have to pay for it.
Weddle. Ring Lost
Mrs. Pasquale Ranone of Provi-
dence bemoanad the loess of her
Wedding ring, b e and her husband
were miteftio4/1onday at the Mu-
nicipal building here and were on
their wedding trip.
Mrs. Frances Cohen of Dorches-
ter, Mass., said she was In the sa-
loon listening to the orchestra
when suddenly the people facing "She's beginning to remember
her Were thrown from their seats.MADISON, Wis., Jan. 3 (AP)—Ifthings." Mrs. Miley said, "we're all
ehe fainted, sh paid, and didn't re- hoping and believing she'll soon be your baby shows nervousness by 
with us fully again soon." 
e
member anything until she was on crying easily, jumping at strange
* tugboat taking her to safety.
Ashley Trope, 19, of New York, What's Going On Tonight 
noises and sleeping badly, give him
it student at Harvard, said he 
a vpieDeerofHchceuesrisan.jdhansoip
n.
of beer,
jumped easily from the top deck of Poll's Palace — Continuous pictures; A.a ure •
says
leading child °specialist, Dr.
feature, -Forsaking A:: Others."
feet above the waterline, to the featurea. "Peck's Bad Boy- and "Jeal- 
' . Johnson said American Cheese,th e Lexington, ordinarily about 22 Elm Street -- Continuous pictures: fresh and mild, is exceedingly
deck of the tug Patience because ous•,-"
s ; 
added is 
h in tam
l in 
nervous cases. Bin Beer,hben neficial
the settling of the Lexington had turWarner
— 
Continuous pictures: fee-
QUOTA C.C117B TO ELF.CT
— 
\ capmoi — continuou. picture.: rea- I
tures. ••Here Ix Aly Heart- and "Horne I "Lack of calcium In the blood
on the Range." 
and the anti-neurotic vitamin con-
tained in yeast.
ft ea nap nervousness In babies
brought the decks to the same level. Thief"
and adults," Dr. Johnson said.
came abreast at a. Front street red
light he, in cross-open window con-
versation invited Officer Brother-
ton "up an alley" to get the stuff-
ing. or something, kicked out of
him.
Twins Are Fined
Edwin was fined $10. Earl was
fined twice $3 for not having driv-
ing credentials and $20 for negli-
gent driving.
It was then, apparently, for the
first time in the 40-minute hear-
ing that defense counsel, James
J. Hurley, discovered Earl was
charged with operating so as to en-
danger.
"Do you mean to tell me there is
an operating so as to endanger
charges here?" he asked Judge
Riley. •
All Fines Appealed
Judge Riley meant to tell him
there was and did. All fines were
appealed. Defendants were held
in $50 bond on each count, a total
of $200.
Mr. Hurley requested the court
to impound the hand-written doc-
ument from which Officer Brother-
ton read his testimony. The court
Officer Brotherton admitted he
wrote the document at a friend's
, house the same night.
WOULD GIVE BARY
CHEESE AND BEER
CHICAGO, Jan. 3 (AP)—Miss
Patricia Maguire, the "sleeping
beauty" of suburban Oak Park, is
showing signs of a steady im-
provement, her mother Mrs. Peter
Miley, reported today.
The young woman, who has been
suffering from sleeping sickness
since Feb. 15, 1932, shook her head
regretfully yesterday when in-
formed her stepfather, an iron
worker, was in a hospital suffering
from an eye infection.
Worcester Quota club will elect Regent — continuous pictures: Sea-
Officer, and discuss new policies for 1 he Stt.yLoaxts.,Kid" and "DownI to Their 
the year at a supper meeting Mon- Royal—Continuous pictures; features,
day at 6 20 at the Bancroft hotel. , "Eleanor Norton" and "Housewife."
Itim. Edit, at. Gates will preside. I Olympia — Continuous pictures: fea-ture, Gift of Gab" and "Girl in Dan-
 ger.'
sewswwumismawwwwitaPlymouth—continuous pictures and
vaudeville: feature picture, "Wake Up
and Dream."
Bancroft hotel, 8.30—Meeting of Har-
mony club.
Day building, 8—Meetings of ClanScott, 0. S. C.. Thistle lodge and Mas-
sasoit tribe. 1. 0. R. M.
LaSalle hall. 8—Meeting of St. Jean
Baptiste society.
Pine Bros. Glycerine Tablets are
the quick. SAFE help in relie‘ing
cough& hoeneeees and throat irri-
tations caused by colds, smoking or
ameelakea rui of the voice. That's
imacias tho aintain pure glycerine
wilobbiesi wish other pure ingredi-
ent& Maria or upset the stomach.
ferent accounts concerning the ex- c:
Divers were lowered Into the Ica the freighter Jane Christensen andflcient in calcium, he explained.
"Cheese is rich in vitamin A'and  so years of Ethical Dentistry
a good preventive for colds inLevana club, 8—Installation of on-
ce:5 of Immaculate Conception branch, young and old," the doctor said.
K. of C. building. 8—Installation of
officers of aiscenzion branch. L. C. B. A.
Gib:in studios. 8—Meeting of Wor-
Laura Downey. 6—Supper and meeting
of Past Officers club of Fidelity coun-
ca. s. and D. of L.
22 Oliver street, home of Mrs. Lydia
Allard, 8—Meeting of Villa Ste. Therese
de l'Enfrint Jesus.
Lincoln Square Baptist church. a —
Meeting of Co-Weds' club.
All Saints' Episcopal church. 8—Sup-
per of church school teachers.
, Central Congregational church. 7.30
and 8—Meeting of Worcester Central ,,,rn*tons of Ward,
association joint committees. _
Salem Square Congregational church,
1 8—Annual church meeting.
I Quinsigamond Lutheran church. I—
, Meeting of church board.
89 Lincoln street, 8—Installation of
officers of Elora lodge. V. 0.
Emanuel Lutheran church. 8—Meet-
of official hoard.
Federal building. 7.3C — Meeting of
Quartermaster Reserve Officers. room
, 434,
Our Lady of Angels church hall. 8.15
-
Lamm —,parieh whist party.
"SlusiniV•aloaamelimoll"11.16
Wisconsin Specialist Speaks
of Vitamins and Nerves
work in aiding passengers. They
"and cheese is an excellent source after it was almost cut in 
two by. 
are said to have hoisted sabres of
of the needed mineral." the freighter Jane 
Christensen. aen and women to safety on their
Dr. Johnson said two of the min- IsTames of the four crew 
members 
shoulders,
erals in the blood, sodium and po.. missing were given this 
morning
tassium, were irritating and two 
•Cs
DIFFERENT ACCOUNTS GIVEN f "
others, magneeium and calcium. 
by J. B. Dunbaugh, vice-president
were sedative. It is necessary, he 
of the line, as S. Rasmussen, sailor:
J. Fernandez, oiler; B. Zarreiro. OF SHIP'S SIGNALS
MISS GOLDSTEIN ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Goldstein of
169 Providence street announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Ada Goldstein, to David Mades of
Boston. No date has been set for
the wedding.
the steamer Lexington before they
crashed were attributed to the
captains of the two ships by Assis-
tant District Attorney Sylvester
Cosentino today.
He questioned both Capt. John
A. Wikman, master of the Jane
Christensen, and Capt. William
Pendleton, master of the Lexing-
ton.
The assistant district attorney
said Captain Wikman told him as
the two ships approached Ise blew
one blast, which meant he wished
to pass to port and received two
blasts in reply, which means pass
to starboard. Captain Wikman
said he then blew three blasts, in-
dicating he would put full speed
to stern and try to stop and that
he then heard four blasts from the
Lexington, meaning danger. Then
came the crash.
Cosantino said earlier Captain
Pendleton had told him as the two
vessels neared each other he blew
two blasts, indicating he would
pass to starboard. He quoted the
Lexington's master as saying there
was no response from the Jane
Christenson and that he then blew
the alarm signal, followed by two
blasts, Captain Pendleton said the
freighter rammed the Lexington
three-quarters up from the stern.
said, that the latter balance the fireman, and J. Parr, coal pasesr NEW YORK, Jan. 
3 (AP)—Dif- I ' -•••
former to soothe the nerves. Divers Searching Vetnel
Babies more than adults are de- 
ehange of whistle signals between ,
Naturally, all types of nervousness
don't respond to the cheese treat-
ment, but it's worth a try, any-
Caster Women's Democratic council, how, as it can't do at v harm."
Legion rooms, 8 — Meeting of the
executive board of the American Le-
gion auxiliary followed by an auxiliary SPURNED SUITOR KILLS
meeting at 8.15.
Odd Fellows' hail, 6.30—Supper and
degree ceremony of Queen Esther Re-
bekah lodge SPRINGFIEI.1 318 Hampden street, home of Mrs. (INS)--Because his love had been
spurned, authorities learned today,
Owen E. Ward, 25, railroad worker,
shot and killed Marjory Hutst, 25,
and then committed suicide last
night at the girl's home.
The affair had been one-sided,
relatives told! police. Miss Hutst
had left the city to avoid the at-
GIRL, TAKES OWN LIFE
TEETH
Plate Specialists
Examinations, Estimates
Change it to Summer
by a Greyhound trip to
"Everybody talks about the weath-
er," said Mark Twain, "but nobody
does anything about it"
Greyhound has changed all that!
Drastically low fares and modern
heated coaches enable millions to
leave winter behind and spend the
cold months in summer tempera-
tures. When you consider the cost of
coal and other expenses necessary
during winter weather, you'll prob-
ably find that spending the winter in
Florida is actually an economy.
Gre)littuml Bus Terminal
78 Franklin St.,
Phone 4-3247HAIRCUT .. 25c
CHILDREN 15c
Mr. and
View of the wreckage of the S. S. Lexington, showing the superstructure of the craft which was
In the East river last night. The boat was hound for 
Providence and among the rescued were
Mrs. Bella J. Jackola of Worcester, who were married 
yesterday in New York.
TALK BY FRANK L. DAVIS
of Central District court, will speak
before the Women's Republican
club of Ward 7, tonight at 8 o'clock,
at the home of Mrs. Bertha J. Gar-
butt, 4 Winchester avenue. His sub-
ject will be "Juvenile Delinquency."
Wreckage of the S. S. Lexington which was rammed and cut In two in the East river, New York,
last night. Mr. and Mrs. Bella J. Jackola, a honeymoon couple of Worcester, were among those rescued.
Ship's Sinking Described
From Page
experience on a sinking ship, but,
he revealed, twice before ships on
which he had planned to sail were
sunk.
Mrs. Jackola, who before her
marriage in New York yesterday
was Miss Marie Wirtanen, said
she did not like the looks of the
steamer in the first place and spoke
to her newly-acquired husband
about it. "Are you taking me on
another shipwreck trip," she said
she asked him.
However, they went aboard and
were just getting settled on their
cabin for the trip to Providence
when the tramp steamer crashed
into the side of the Lexington.
Mrs. Jakola was among the last
of the women to leave the ship,
concern for her husband's safety
keeping her aboard until .she was
certain he would be saved. "I was
more concerned about hint than
about myself," she said. "I didn't
want to leave until I was ataolute-
ly certain he would be taken off the
boat."
Both escaped injury in the crash
and returned to Worcester this
morning by bus.
 -0 
FOUR OF CREW BELIEVED
LOST IN SHIP CRASH
NEW YORK, Jan. 8 (INS)-01-
ficials of the Colonial line an-
nounced today all but four of the
crew of the Providence steamer
Lexington, which sank after a col-
lision last night under Brooklyn
bridge, had been accounted for and
they were confident all passengers,
who numbered 126, had been taken
off safely.
One of the most thrilling rescue
scenes ever enacted in New York Ms: e of the pa,engers leaped
harbor was witnessed by thousands
from East River bridges and th a"il 
ha
ftirzard the remaining tugs.
shore as tugs took :ionic 170 per ?ricers praised members of the
sons, passengers and crew, off the Negro steward's crew for their
Lexington, which sankm
depths of East River this morning
to search the shattered hull of the
44-year-old vessel for bodies.
Because Sound steamers make no
passenger list, except for those re-
gistering for staterooms, there was
no certainty all passengers had
been rescued.
Capt. George Fried, former mas-
ter of the President Roosevelt and
the America, on which he direct-
ed several epic reecues, took over
investigation of the accident to-
day. Captain Fried is supervising
Investigator of the Bureau of Nav-
igation and Steamboat Inspection.
First among witnesses he will
call will be Capt. John A. Wikman,
master of the Jane Christensen.
and Capt. William Pendleton, mas-
ter of the Lexington.
A check of hospitals this morn-
ing indicated none of the 22 per-
sons in their care had been serious-
ly injured.
The ship, a passenger and
freight carrier, was cut in two
when it was rammed amidships by
the larger Jane Christensen of the
Arrow line. The Lexington was
bound for Providence.
Confusion followed the collision.
Spectators on the Christensen and
on the shore reported the two parts
of the Lexington sank within 10
minutes.
When officers of the Lexington
saw the larger ship bearing down
on them, they sounded blasts of
distress and a small fleet of tugs
in the river rushed to their assist-
ance. Aided by members of the
crew. the Lexington's passengers
were put on the tugs, climbing in
some cases from water nearly to
their waists? as the ahip settled.
WE FEATURE LOW PRICES
AND iticai-GRADE DENTISTRY
SPECIAL
oxi.:.n siAtvicp:
ON. .‘1,1, DENTAL won,:
For people who are employed and
cannot be without teeth.
Come in the morning, have your
elating pain, and go home th('
teeth extracted, suffer no excru-
Cheerfully Given Free same day with nevi teeth that fit.
PLATES REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT
Old Plates Remade Like \" the SWork 
irie Day, X-Ray Free With NecescarY
OUR "PATE VI"' I,0( 1111‘ CUSHION LOWER
Locks Comfortably to the Lower J. Made Here Exclusively With theROOFLESS UPPER
The natural beauty of this plate banishes all dread of artificial teeth
If YOU are having dissatisfaction with your plates, don't be discouraged.
Comfort and efficiency await You here. We guarantee a fit on all our
Plates We extract your teeth carefullY and skillfully,
according to the new law which has been called "The Secrecy Bill," It
is prohibited to give the public. thrbUgh the papers.
Extchraancthave 
been,
and all dentistry willBridge Work. Crowns, Plat
ged but remaIn ow RS., 7 
,be
prices of dentistry.
not 
They must be kept in ignorance so that they wilt not know whether
they are being quoted fair prices or not. but our LOW Prices on Fill-
DR. HEWSON DENTAL CO., Inc.
Worcester Office: 442 Main St. Over Andreson's RestaurantDial
Boston. 427 Washington St- Oater E. B. Horn Jewelers5 30a 1-7r2 
sellmom Established Over 30 years. natus L39 A. M. to 6 P. Id.
SPONSORS BRIDGE PARTY
The Ladies' auxiliary of the Sons
of Abraham synagogue will sponsor
a bridge party Monday at 7.30 p. m.
at 240 Main street. Mrs. Arnold
Gould and Mrs. Israel H. Levenson
will be in charge of refreshments.
The auxiliary met last night at the
synagogue. Mrs. Levenson and Mrs.
Louis Riversman were hostesses.
The girl chum says plenty oi
women will admit their age, but
none ever admitted having too
large a wardrobe.
BROWN ALUMNAE EVENT
The Brown University Alumnae
club of Worcester county will meet
Saturday at 3 p. in, at the home of
Mrs. David la Michelson, 24 Carlyle
street Student's home from Pem-
broke college in Brown university
will be special guests. A costume
playlet will be given.
Wit/i. a Jaunty Spring Accent
"On with the new!" Start the year right with a smart
new frock—something entirely different—something
with a touch of Spring about it.
"Prints" again capture the fashion headlines, and the
vogue will be for more colorful prints. Flattering
multi-color designs, as well as two-tone patterns.
Navys are fresh and new-looking in crepes, and sheer
materials, set off with accents of white. Black also is
well represented.
These are just the dresses to freshen up your mid-sea-
son wardrobe. Although of a lively and refreshing
character for under Winter-coat wear, they are still
not too summery.
Dozens and Dozens of New Styles
Women's, Little Wonten's, Junior SizesFree Hair Tonic With Every Hair
ut —By EXPERT. REGISTERED
BARBERS-5 Chairs, No Waiting.
Clean Shop. Von Can Also Learn
the Barber Trade Here.
163 GREEN ST.IMIllins.
a.. B. 4.1Il 
,M111111Ctl.
BOSTON MASS.
 
ra. Square
BOSTON MASS
.
TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.
JAN 0 N3b
Gov. Curley Inaugural
Gov. Curley's first inau
gural mess-
age closes with a pra
yer that God
Almighty "may guide u
s in our de-
liberations to the end t
hat the set,
vice rendered by us will be i
n keep
ling with the best traditio
ns of the
1
Commonwealth." Th
e entire mess-
age runs in that measure.
 It is a
long message. It opens wit
h a ded-
ication to the "work and
 wages"
program with which the
 Governor
won both his nomination an
d his
election. And here he not
es that
"public participation in af
fairs of
government will be greater
 than in
the past," and therefore he advis
es
a study of the elements of eco
no-
mics in our public schools. T
his
is one of the sanest things propo
s-
ed in a message of this order f
or
a long time.
If the people really knew t
he
basic essentials of economics a
nd
could be separated from some 
of
their human weaknesses such as th
e
taste for gambling, we could avoi
d
these terrible economic catastro
-
phes. And Gov. Curley is wholl
y
right when he says: "To convert a
n
economic chaos into a conte
nted
and orderly social program require
s
more than mere leadership by a f
ew
great minds. rather does it deman
d
the intelligent co-operation of t
he
entire people." .
The Governor objects to the
mounting costs of public welfar
e for
the very solid reason that if con-
tinued unchecked it will destro
y not
only the self-respect but the se
lf-
reliance of the people transfo
rm-
ing a large element of the popul
a-
tion into the mendicant class. 
That
would be inevitable.
There is something other t
han
social philosophy in the mes
sage.
Discussing our great industr
ies the
Governor says: "The fail
ure to
recognize the evolution from
 cotton
undergarments to rayon
 silk was
unquestionably one of the
 most se-
vere blows experienced by the te
x-
tile industries in the Common
-
wealth." Which of course is 
true,
but not often said in a governor
's
message.
The labor program suggests t
hat
a workman's wage be saved
 from
attachment. That would b
e a blow
to the credit the workingman ha
s
been able to get for instalment bu
y-
ing and that's good economics, t
oo.
The governor would have Massa
-
chusetts join in the other states in
the odministration of FERA. 
He !
1
'thinks the automobile insuran
ce is ,
all right but that the fault is wit
h ,
the investigation of accidents. 
True ,
eno,Igh, but the great revenue
 that !
has come to hitherto briefless law
-
, i yers in such cases has made th
e
{: law costly and here the human and
gain side comes in.
I Perhaps if the state named t
he i
:I lawyers it might help. Probably
 not. '
ably not.
The governor advocates the r
e-
ductioe of rates for home mortga
ges
to five per cent which has alrea
dy
been ordered from Washington. 
He
wares better law enforcement a
nd
he thinks the laws for the sale o
f
liquor ought at least to be as decen
t
as they were before prohibition. .
The Governor wants a constitu-
tional convention to change som
e
things. He wants to get rid of
 the
Governor's Counca, which he 
calls
a relic of the days of royalty. He
has said that many times. He wants
biennial sesk•  f the Legislatur
e,
as do Millions of very serious vot-
ers in the state. He wants to cu
t
down the forces on Beacon Hill, so
that there would be but 120 mem-
bers of the House and 20 in th
e
Senate. That's the Norris idea
 in
Nebraska. With this rural Mas
sa-
chusetts will disagree and wi
th
good reason. Such a division would
permit very few country member
s
The cities of which we have more
than any other state, by their pre-
ponderance would put the rur
al
representation out of busin
ess.
, Most exciting, the governor wants
to get rid of the counties. That has
been debated for years and Gov.
Cox especially tried to cut down
county jails and court houses.
Naturally the Governor wants th
e
Boston Finance Commission abol-
ished and there is a good kick in
the direction of the State Board o
f
Tax Appeals. Also, and naturally,
Gov. Curley would have the non-
partisan election of city govern-
ments repealed. When you are in
power you want to do all you can
for your party and by getting rid
of the coenties, and of non-partisan
1 elections and reducing the size
 of
the Legislature the cities would
1
 have more power and Massachusetts
cities are now of the Governor's
party.
Also. the Glvernor would get rid
of the pre-primary convention. He
didn't get very kind treatment at
the initial convention and although
he would have full power with the
next one, he prefers the direct pri-
mary.
Public Utilities has attention.
Lower rates on electricity and a
side blow at the telephone rates
are included.
Summed up Gov. Curley's first
message is in the tradition of the
Commonwealth and contains mu
cn
that is progressive and constructive.
tier's New Year's
men
ce-
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GOV. CURLEY'S M
ESSAGE
The address of G
ov. James H.
Curley to the Ma
ssachusetts Leg.
islature today cont
ains so many
proposals for dras
tic changes in
the machinery of
 state govern-
ment as to make it
 truly senza-
done'. Among these
 suggestions
is one that the 
membership of
the legislature be
 reduced by
one-half, with 120
 members in
the House and 20 
in the Senate,
and with sessions 
held biennial-
ly. The adoption o
f this system,
the governor says
, should result
in a saving conser
vatively esti-
mated at about $1,000
,000 dur-
ing a two-year per
iod.
Anothet controver
sial sugges-
tion is that the 
present system
of county govern
ment is "waste-
ful and inefficient,
 and that it
ought to be ab
olished." Gov.
Curley contends th
at county gov-
ernment as at 
present consti-
tuted represents 
duplication and
waste. He makes
 even stronger
accusations against
 the govern-
or's council, term
ing it "a relie
of the days of 
royalty" which
has "long since 
ceased to serve
the purpose for
 which it wa..i
created." As now
 constituted, he
declares, the coun
cil "serves to-
day as an obst
ructive force in
making it diffic
ult if not impos-
sible personal 
responsibility up
on the part o
f the individu
a
elected as chief 
executive of th
commonwealth, r
egardless of th
particular political
 party whic
he is chosen to 
represent. It i
an expensive 
and unnecessar
.
Institution, the 
abolition o
which would be
 a contributin
factor to the 
honest, efficien
and economical 
administratio
f state gover
nment.
Gov. Curley at
tacks the peren
nial problem of 
compulsory au
tornobile insuranc
e from a ne
angle. Instead 
of proposing
merit system, b
y which goo
drivers would p
ay a lower p
ro
mium or moto
rists with a ba
accident record 
a higher preati
um, he sugges
ts that the n
um
ber of zones b
e reduced, a
n
that all non-f
atal accidents 
b
investigated, just as 
now is don
with fatal cras
hes. He finds th
a
more than 5,74
6 non-fatal 
acci
dents were not 
investigated i
1933, due to 
lack of invest
gators who mig
ht have been 
as
signed to this 
work, and urg
e
that every auto
 crash be inv
esti
gated, to "red
uce the disho
nes
and false claim
s that have a
dded
so greatly to 
the losses 
which
are charged 
to the owne
rs of
automobiles."
Most drastic of 
all his recom-
mendations, perh
aps, is one hav
-
ing to do wit
h highway sa
fety.
Pointing out th
at there w
ere
769 persons 
killed and 
48,249
reported AS injured 
in auto ac-
cidents in this 
state during
1933, the governo
r proposes that
"Persons conv
icted of drun
ken
and reckless 
driving be perma-
nently barred f
rom the use of
motor vehicles 
upon the high'
way, and that 
the practice of
fixing cases no 
longer be per-
mitted." He belie
ves that a rigid
enforcement of th
e laws, plus
the appointment 
of such addi-
tional inspectors 
as may be nec-
essary for pro
mpt investigatio
n
and report upo
n all accident
cases, should 
prove most bene
-
tidal. And withou
t question he i
s
right. But wh
at a chorus 
of
protests would g
reet the enact
-
ment and enf
orcement of a l
aw
which automatic
ally barred ev
-
ery person c
onvicted of drun
ken
or reckless 
driving fram e
ver
operating a motor
 vehicle again
in Massachus
etts! If the 
law
were passed and
 invoked im
-
partially, it prob
ably would put
a stop to 
drunken driving 
IF a
few months. 
One possibil
ity
which should not
 be overlooked,
however, is that 
juries might be
more reluctant 
to convict a p
er-
son charged wit
h "wet" drivi
ng,
If a conviction
 meant he 
never
would be allowe
d to drive aga
in.
The governor 
"goes along"
with the Roo
sevelt adminis
tra-
tion in reco
mmending that 
Mas-
sachusetts co-
operate with t
he
federal governm
ent in adminis
-
tering the Fede
ral Emergency
Relief Act and in
 the matter o
f
housing projects. He 
also urges
a reduction in 
the rates of ga
s
and electricity, 
and creation of
a sliding scale sys
tem for deter-
mining equitable rate
s for elec-
tricity, with rep
resentatives of
the public parti
cipating in the
management of 
these public
utilities. This pro
posal certainly
will be opposed by
 the gas and
electric companies 
of the state,
sod by many of 
their stockhold-
ers.
Raising the com
pulsory school
attendance age to
 16, which the
governor favors, 
would, as he
says. result in 
the removal of
children from i
ndustry, "thereby
Increasing the 
opportunities for
the employment 
of adults and
permitting the m
ental and phy-
sical developme
nt of children
;In T4they are ab
le in some rea-
sonable measure 
to undertakn
the battle of lif
e." But it lik
e-
wise would plac
e an added bur
-
den on the 
educational facilit
ies
of the common
wealth. Youths
 of
14 and 15, w
hen they are 
not
Interested in 
what the scho
ols
have to offer, 
may become a
 se-
rious problem, 
disrupting disci-
pline and c
reating a diffi
cult
problem for te
achers and oth
er
school officials. 
It is a debata
ble
question how far 
the state shoul
d
go toward forc
ing boys and 
girls
over 14 to con
tinue in sch
ool.
when they have
 no desire to 
re-
main there, and 
when many co
m-
munities are find
ing it hard t
o
meet the cost
 of educa
ting
younger pupils 
who really wa
nt
an education.
who
of the
, tam n a
The
is
• ,
ALL ABOUT IT
average newsp
aper reader
interested in eve
ry detail
Haupemarin trial 
can OS-
far better 
nirtiirp of thr-
•
•
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what was at one time the ma-
jor political party in Massachu-
setts, serves today as an obstruc-
tive force in making difficult if not
impossible personal responsibility
upon the part of the individual
elected as chief executive of the
Commonwealth, regardless of the
particular political party which he
is chosen to represent.
Would Retire Judges
To make the "functioning of our
judicial system. . .as alert and ef-
ficient as that of the executive de-
partment of the government," Cur-
ley recommended a compulsory re-
tirement law for judges at the age
of 70.
"It is idle to talk of private cap-
ital furnishing work to the vast
ary of unemplayed in America
whose unemployment may be prop-
erly traced to agencies beyond the
control of the individual worker,"
he said.
Certain lines of activity long had
been regarded as solely the prop-
erty of Massachusetts. These are
textiles, leather, wool, boots and
shoes, and fish. Competition and
improved methods of transportation
make it imperative, he pointed out,
that a state planning board be
created to cope with the situation.
"The workmen's compensation
act as at present administered, too
frequently deprives injured men
and women of their just rights,"
the Governor declared. "The vici-
ous practice of consigning per-
manently disabled workers and
elderly workers to the charity rolls
or the poorhouse could in my op-
inion be prevented thru the estab-
lishment of a state fund for work-
men's compensation.
"The excessive premiums now
charged in thousands of cases are
beyond the ability of the employer
to maintain, with the result that as
a protective measure only the young
and strong are permitted oppor-
tunity for work.
"The Department of Labor and
Industries could be materially
strengthened and its scope for use-
fulness increased thru the transfer
of the industrial accident board to
the Department of Labor and In-
dustries, there to be administered
as a division of that department."
He said compulsory attendance of
minors at school until the age of 16
would result in removal of children
from industry, thereby increasing
opportunities for employment of
adults.
The Finance Commission
He also urged abolition of the
Boston Finance Commission and
the appointment of police com-
missioners by the Governor. In
this connection, it was recalled that
the principal causes of his bitter
differences with Ely and the coun-
cil resulted from appointment of
Joseph J. Leonard as Boston police
commissioner after the resignation
of Eugene C. Hultman to acce
pt
chairmanship of the Metropolitan
district commission.
The Finance Commission continu-
ally harassed Curley during 
his
gubernatorial campaign.
"During 12 years of the existence
of the finance commission it has
been my privilege to serve as may-
or of the city of Boston," Curley
said, "and notwithstanding destruc-
tive criticism from time to time, en-
tirely at variance with the intent
and purpose for which the commis-
sion was created, it has been possi-
ble. thru honest, efficient and eco-
nomical administration, to establish
for the city of Boston the highest fi-
nancial standing of any major Am-
erican city...
"The commission has degenerated of property interested in shiftin
g the
into a political nuisance. It has lost burden of the cost of governm
ent to
caste and has forfeited the confi- the less powerful and influe
ntial ele-
dence of the people. The policy ments of each community, 
namely,
prompted it has not been adopted the small house owners," Curl
ey de-
generally in other cities in the corn- eared.
monwealth." The statute giving the State 
Com-
The principles of the state in al- mission on Administration a
nd Fi-
lowing municipalities to govern nance power to further on 
retard
themselves was violated by authori- an:. program initiated by 
elected of-
zation of the governor to appoint ficials should be abolished, th
e Gov-
police commissioners. He asserted, ernor recommended.
and has not "in my opinion produced "The State Auditor of t
he Corn-
more efficient police protection." monwealth is elected by and
 answer-
Electricity and Gas able to the people of the 
Common-
He said a change in the method of wealth." he said. It is esse
ntial that
distribution and determination of he should have direct c
ontrol and
cost of electricity and gas was im- supervision of receipts and 
expendi-
perative and advised a sliding scale tures. .. . a board charged 
with the
rate system. Representatives of the responsibility for the 
preparation of
people should participate in the the annual budget and 
the purchase
management of public utilities, ac- of such materials as may 
be required
cording to Curley. by the Commonwealth s
hould, in my
"Eleciricity," he said, "is no Ling- opinion, be subject to the direct 
con-
er a luxury and therefore should trol by the auditor of t
he Common-
be reasonably accessible to all class- wealth."
es, that the full benefits and blessings Curley requested leg
islation "which
of modern science may contribute to would permit appoi
ntment by the
their comfort as well as to the relief Governor of a chairman o
f the corn-
from domestic drudgery that past mission on administra
tion and II-
generations have endured. nance, a budget 
commissioner. a
There is no justification for the purchasing agent and a c
omptroller,
present schedule oil rates on elec- to serve under and 
be subject to such
tricity and gas, since it is predicat- rules and regulati
ons as the State
ed on the discarded theory of urn- Auditor may 
promulgate."
ited sales volume and large profits. Reorganization of District
 Courts
The present-day theory is large. Relative to reorganizatio
n of dis-
sales volume and small profits, and trict courts the Governor 
said:
"The district courts of the 
Com-
monwealth have become a mos
t im-
portant factor in the admini
stration
of justice. While at one time the
y
were concerned chiefly w
ith the
handling of minor cases, their
 juris-
diction has been enlarged fro
m time
to time until at the present t
ime they
have concurrent jurisdiction with
the superior court in civil 
actions
...These courts should be so 
organ-
ized and constituted as to 
effectively
bear a substantial burden o
f civil
litigation that is now congesting
 the
dockets of the superior court
 It
is necessary the judges of th
ese
courts should be made 
full-time
judges, with adequate compensation
for such service.
"I recommend legislation to 
pro-
hibit the practising in his
 own
court by any justice of a district
court, and to prohibit all 
members
of the judiciary from participating
in political campaigns, eith
er as
candidates for public office or
 by
publicly espousing the cause 
of a
candidate or candidates"
Mortgaze interest Rates
Mortgage interest rates should be
reduced from a 6 to 5 per cent ma
x-
imum; industrial banking sho
ulud
come under full supervision of
 the
State banking commissioner; 
and
the law permitting to the chief e
xec-
utive.
is likewise important for the
protection of persons engaged 
in
business that the practice of indu
s-
triminate attachments and improper
use of the trustee process for re
al
or false claims should no longer be
permitted," he said.
satisfaction with the present auto- "Fo
r the protection of business I
mobile insurance law was due reco
mmend the enactment of legis-
principally to failure to make corn- latio
n which will require the filing
plete investigation of accidents, of a 
bond, with adequate securities,
"The high insurance rates are not with
 the clerk of court, obligating
only a burden to the owners of the 
real or false creditor to indem-
automobiles," he said. "but they nify 
the debtor for all losses result-
constitute a tremendous sales re- ing 
from the attachment in the
a reduction in the rates both of gas
and electricity should be establish-
ed at once by the Public Utilities
commission."
The system under which public
utilities commissioners' salaries are
borne partly by public service cor-
porations should end at once, the
new governor declared, and the en-
tire amount be paid by the common-
wealth.
Failure of the State Department of
Public Utilities to act in regard to
telephone rates makes it appear ad-
visable that some other government-
al agency, probably the attorney
general's department, "secure justice
for the users of telephone service,"
he said.
Curley pointed out that Chicagc
and Washington recently had been
awarded $20,000,000 and $1,000,000,
respectively, by the courts, in suits
for refunds from telephone compa-
nies.
Views On Pre-Primary
Curley, who defeated General
Charles H. Cole in the primary
after Cole had been nominated at
the Democratic convention at Wor-
cester, charged that the pre-primary
convention was an "abridgement of
the rights of the voters in the
nomination of candidates."
"Believing that the right of the
inndividual citizen is paramount to
the right of any political party, I
respectfully recommend the enact-
ment of legislation providing for
the repeal of the pre-primary con-
vention act." he said.
Insurance Rates a Burden
The chief executive said the dis-
HOLYOKE DAILY TRAM
ho lit' sistance on one of our grea
test in- event that the creditor fails to sus-
dustries. tam his case."
"Under the present law all fatal An Echo of Clash With Ely
accidents must be investigated at An echo of the recent clash he-
the discretion of the registrar of tween the governor and the retiring
motor vehicles. In 1933 there were chief executive regarding Ely's and
727 fatal accidents investigated, but
in 40,216 non-fatal accidents there 
the Executive Council's wholesale
was no investigation made in the 
appointments at the close of their
34,470 cases which were reported, 
tenure of office was seen in Curley'
Due to the failure to investigate 
demand that heads of State depart-
this enormous number of accidents 
ments shall be named by each suc-
there was an increase in the ranks 
...ceeding governor to serve during his
of the careless and reckless drivers,
with the result that dishonest and "
The present system, alleged to b.
exaggerated claims were permitted bas
ed upon the theory of retaining
to multiply, with a corresponding 
in office competent career men, is
increase in the injury claims." in reality based on the de
sire to per.
State Department of Justice 
petuate political control," C•arley
said.
Creation of a state department of "Under any system elected offi-
justice molded on federal lines for cials would consider it both a duty
the suppression of organized crime and a privilege to retain in office
was advanced by Curley. men and women who could actually
"Recent outrages and almost daily qualify as career officials.
acts of banditry and gangsterism "Under the existing system the
call for vigorous and immediate executive is denied direct responsi-
action," the governor explained. bility, and is subject to the machin-
"The federal government, through ations and not infrequently the in-
tis Department of Justice, has dem- competence of men as heads of de-
onstrated in recent months its partments whose continuance in
efficiency in the warfare on crim- such capacity prevents the Chief
mat gangs. Within a few weeks at Executive from carrying out his pol-
e conference held in Washington, icies or conducting his administra-
Under the auspices of the Depart- lion, front the standpoint of efficien-
ment of Justice, the President of the cy and economy, as he deems best
United States recommended a closer
coordination of state and federal 
for the interest of the people."
agencies. 
Discussing industrial and economic
"I am in full sympathy with the pr
oblems facing the state, Curley
President's recommendation. 
stressed the need for immediate ac-
"The attorney general should have 
tion regarding the financial plight of
general supervision over the en- 
New England rallies:Ids.
forcement of the criminal law of . Public
 Works
the Commonwealth. It is very Of public works
, Federal relief
likely that he now has under exist- and housing, the Governor sai
d in
ing law full authority to control part:
criminal prosecution in any district "During the year that has pa
ssed,
of the Commonwealth, and to exer- the policy has been to extend Feder-
cise supervision over the adminis- al financial aid to assist in meeting
tration of their offices by district public welfare costs and in antici-
attorneys. I believe it would be pation of the substitution of a publ
ic
advisable tc place direct responsi- works program. I have request
ed
bility upon the attorney general, the officials of the municipalities of
and to give him any necessary
power to organize his department 
the commonwealth and the officials
as a Department of Justice corn- 
of the state to draft a program an-
parable to that of the United 
ticipating their requirements based
States." 
upon a 50 per cent contribution of
Favors Old-Time Liquor Laws 
the Federal government. I antici-
pate that this program may repre-
He pointed out abuses of existing sent a total of 
$100,000,000 for the
liquor laws and requested enactment commonwealth and 
the municipal-
of corrective measures modeled on ities of the state 
and to the pres-
those in force before adoption of the ent time request s
 have been sub-
prohibition amendment. These in- mated totaling 
in excess of $60,-
eluded limiting sales in public places 000,000.
other than by innholders and licens- "At the 
present time 45 states of
ed clubs, until 11 p. m., and with the union
, the exceptions being
no sale permitted on Sundays, holi- Massachuse
tts, North Dakota, and
days and election days- Oklahoma.
 are administering the
The Home Owner F
ederal Emergency Relief Act
 in
Home owners today pay nearly 
cooperation with and under the 
di-
twice as much as in 1916, while the 
rectionFederal authorities. 
In
income taxpayer has been able to 
my opinion it is important that 
Mas-
prevent any increase of the original 
sachusetts join with the other states
1916 rates, Curley said, 
of the union in aiding the P
resident
"This is a manifest injustice and 
of the United States in the 
conduct
I ask you to give serious consider
a- of this 
important work....
tion to the increase of income tax
 
"According to recent governmen
t
rates to a level that will bring them
 statistic
s, the present shortage of
into balance with the increase in 
housing is unprecedented in the
 his-
real estate tax rates since 1916. 
tory of this country. Under the 
Mas-
"In view of constantly increasing 
sachusetts Homestead act 
The
expenditures, one way in which tax 
Commonwealth is authorized to 
en-
relief can be secured for owners 
of gage 
in a housing project. In my
real estate and for business and i
n- opi
nion, this work can be put int
o
dustrial enterprises is by a transfer
 ope
ration in a period of 30 days.
"
of the tax burden from those 
who H
e said State lands near Fall R
iv-
today are unfairly burdened to 
theer should be used for ho
mesteads.
owners of intangible personal prop-
 Criticizes W
holesale Pardoning
erty who now escape a just share of 
Wholesale pardoning by his pr
e-
the taxes required for the con
duct d ssor were
 indirectly criticizedece
by the chief executive, who a
dvised
of government."
Raps Tax Appeals Board 
a complete reorganization 
of the
The State Board of Tax Appe
als 
Massachusetts penal system.
The coddling of criminals an
d
has shown "an utter disregard
 for the abuses of the pardoning 
power
the values deemed equitable 
by the in the case of persons under 
sen-
boards of assessors in the cities 
and tence for the commission of cr
imes
towns and should be abolished
, ac- of an atrocious character today,
" he
cording to the Governor. said, "constitutes a mena
ce to organ-
"Since its organization the boa
rd ized society. The system, unless r
ig-
has been dominated and dict
ated ts orously and speedily checked, mu
st
in its decisions by wealthy 
owner inevitably tend to a breaking do
wn
of the morale of the judiciary, and
in addition destroy the fear up
on
the part of the criminal that he 
will
be required to undergo the full pe
n-
alty for the crime which he co
m-
mits.
Razing of State Prison Urged
He advocated immediately razi
ng
of the State prison at Charl
estown
as "utterly inadequate."
The Governor requested an 
ap-
propriation of $100.000 for. stocking
streams and forest preserves 
with
fish and game and another fu
nd for
development of the recreational 
fa-
cilities of Massachusetts.
Desirability of erecting a suitab
le
structure to commemorate the 
serv-
ice of Massachusetts citizens 
in all
wars, "with suitable halls for
 the
veterans of each war, .,which 
also
might be utilized for convent
ions
also was brought to the at
tention
of the Legislature by the Gov
ernor
Other Recommendations
His address also contained ma
n
other recommendations. The
se ip
eluded continuation of the State
 gal
oline tax; enactment of a Sta
te ni
covery act which would m
ake
forcable the decrees set forth 
in
National recovery act; creatio
n
an appellate division of the 
still
ior court to expediate admini
s
tion of justice and relieve the S
supreme court docket of less im
tant cases; abandonment of non-p
isan elections; a 75 per cent tax
gains of real estate speculators
purchase property within a yeal
the taking by eminent domain;!
pointment of a commission for sel
and revision of State public h
laws; more rigid enforcement
highway laws to reduce motor v
cle fatalities; and enactment
measure to insure cooperation
the Federal government in I
pressing the narcotic traffic.
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NAMED PRESIDENT
OF ROCHESTER UN
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan.
]
University of Rochester selecte
degree to 
man having no doc
become its fourth p 
dent. He is Alan Chester Vai
tine, athlete, former Rte
scholar, graduate of Swarthir
and now master of Pierson coi
l
at Yale university.
In selecting the new execut
the university followed the tre
set a few years ago by the U
versity of Chicago in naming
youthful president, Dr. Robert
Hutchins. Trustees and facu
members, who conferred with
selection committee, expressed s
isfaction with the choice.
The fourth president of the
year-old university will succeed
Rush Rhees, whose resignation
70 remained unaccepted for a 
y
by the board of trustees whit
special committee surveyed the e
cational field to find a succes
examining the qualifications of
men.
State Trooper George H. "N
Carter, of the Northampton
racks, has been appointed corp
and has been assigned to
charge at the sub-station in
burne Falls. Carter was tra
red to the Shelburne Falls s
tion about six months ago.
TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke. Mass.
NOOLVSAIE ABOLITION OF
k 
E *ICES AND BODIES._,,hat th credOLYOKE DAILY TRANS,. V
GOV. CURLtlIGED ly
itor fails to sus-
.
lal 1 
tween the governor and the retiring
An Echo of Clash With Ely
.., re chief executive regarding Ely's and
'm ut the Executive Council's wholesaleE 
y 
at• An echo of the recent clash be-of 
re appointments at the close of their
R.
tenure of office was seen in Curley's
te demand that heads of State depart-
ew Chief Executive Outlines Daring,
ments shall be named by each sue.
ks ceeding governor to serve during his
Plan To Bring New Deal To Massa7d terP'The present system, alleged to lxbased upon the theory of retaining
chusetts—Recommends Reorganiza-;g
.d in office competent career men, isin reality based on the desire to per-
petuate political control," Curley
said.
of "Under any system elected offi-)r cials would consider it both a dutyle and a privilege to retain in office
men and women who could actually
Y qualify as career officials.
BOSTON, Jan. 3 — Revolutiona
ry reor-11 "Under the existing system thee executive is denied direct responsi-
ganization and reforms in nearly eve
ry branch bility, and is subject to the
Reforms In Nearly Every Branch
Of State Government.
 machin-
ations and not infrequently the in-
of the State government were r
ecommended to 
-L 
competence of men as heads of de- rl
the Legislature today by Governor
 James Mich- 
s partments whose continuance in
such capacity prevents the Chief
ael Curley in his inaugural address.
1 Executive from carrying out his policies or conducting his administra-
In what was believed the longest i
naugur- tion, from the standpoint 
deems bestcy and economy, as he 
m 
al ever given in the history of th
e Common- 
 
for 
Discussing 
te streisntdouftrhies landec people."
wealth, the new Chief Executive o
utlined a problems facing the state, Curley
bold and sweeping plan to bring a 
new deal to' stressed the need for immediate
Massachusett
s., tio n r egardingthe financial plight of
New England railroads.
The former Mayor of Boston and "O
rigin-f . Public WorksOf public works, Federal relief
al Roosevelt man in Massachusetts,
" who was: part:
housing, the Governor said in
swept into office on an unprecede
nted land-1 
art:
"'During 
they 
ear that has passed,
slide, displayed a vast and detailed 
knowledge' al financial aid tot
he policy has 
been to 
assiestxtmendmFeeetdebrg-
of the mechanics of the State gover
nment in his public welfare costs and in antici-pation of the substitution of a public
i 2,000-word speech, which ran to 5
8 printed 
the 
program. I have requestedh 1,
officials of the municipalities of
pages. the commonwealth and the officials
Adhering to his campaign platform 
of of the state to draft a program an-
"W 
ticipating their requirements basedork 
and Wages," Curley urged wholesa
le 
the Federala0  government. 
n 3 per 
coent I antici-n
tribution of
abolition of many state offices and bo
dies, crea- pate that this program may repre-
tion of others, drastic reforms in the
 judicial sent a total f 100.00th0,000 for the
and legislative branches, and measur
es for the iommonwealt
oh and
betterment of working conditions.
Salient points in his recommen-
.dation.s were:
• 1 Reduction from the present•roemoorohip th‘i House and Seri:
ate to a number half as great. ,,T20 state representatives and 20
:ate senators.
2. Biennial instead of annual ses-
ons of the legislature.
3. Abrogation of the present sys-
em of county government.
4. Creation of a state department
f justice.
5. Compulsory retirement ofjudges at the age of 70.
6. Abolition of the Governor's
council, the state board of tax ap-
peals, the Boston finance commis-
sion, and the pre-primary conven-
tion.
7. Establishment of a state fund
for workmen's compensation.
8. Reduction of utility rates andparticip.tion of the public in man-
agement of utilities.
An Industrial War
"The depression of the past five
years has been so devastating in
character as to be more properly
characterized as an industrial war,''
the Governor told the Senate and
House in joint session in present-ing his sweeping plans.
"The ordinary methods which in
the past have served admirably
were found totally inadequate and
the necessity for new' and definite
methods of procedure was recogniz-
ed, not only to overcome the con-ditions resulting from industrial
warfare, but to prevent a recur-
rence.
"That a new deal nationally was
necessary is accepted by every for-
ward-looking American, and thaits acceptance and operation, nationally, of necessity requires thedevelopment of New Deal methods
in the states and the subdivisions
of the states of the Union is recog-
nized by all. . .
"There has been but one answer
from the beginning of the Christian
ERA for unemployment, namely.
work and wages, and that Massachu-
setts, ever a leader, may continue
to hold the proud position it has
ever occupied, I comment. . .not
only cooperation with federal auth-
orities in the development of the
New Deal, but the adoption of a
program which will result in the
municipal-
ties of the state and 
etc)  e pres-
ent time request s have been sub-
mitted totaling in excess of $60,-
000.000.
"At the present time 45 states ofhe union, the exceptions being
Massachusetts, North Da"oota, and
klahoma, are administering the
substitution of work and wages forpublic welfare allotments."
Cutting the Legislature
Regarding reduction -nst000.00.--
ship of the Legislature, the Gov-
ernor said:
"When the present legislation
system, consisting of 240 members
of the House of Representatives and
40 members of the State Senate.
was established, conditions in a
measure made necessary such a set-
up, but the tremendous strides thathave been made in recent years in
the matter of transportation and
communication no longer require a
continuance of bodies with a mem-bership as large numerically as at
present."
He said the adoption of the system
should result in a saving of $1,00.-000 to taxpayers during a two-year
period.
"The Governor's Council is a relic
of the days of royalty and has long
since ceased to serve the purposefor which in the main it was creat-
ed, namely an opportunity for social
aggrandizement of favorites of the
ruling power.
"The council as at present con-
stituted, thanks to the unconscious-
able system of gerrymandering
created to obtain and retain control
[Continued on Pa
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Democratic Filibuster
Keeps State Senate
From Curley Inaugural
Differences Which Arose After Upper Body
Convened at 11 A. M. Yesterday Have Not
Been Settled Yet.
BOSTON, Jan. 3—The Senate,members of which were unable toattend the Governor's inaugural be-cause of a Democratic filibuster, re-cessed until 3 p. m.
When the Senate reconvened thismorning the filibuster which endedat 2.30 a. m. continued. SenatorBurke (D) Boston, resumed theargument for reconsideration of thevote by which the Senate sustainsdthe ruling of the chair in reject-ing Senator Langone's motion toauthorize the temporary presidentto appoint a,eommittee to select themembership and chairmen of •thevarious committees.
Burke scored Republicans for re-fusal to accede to demands of theminority for greater recognition on
committees.
Burke yielded the floor to a fel-low-Democrat, Senator Sullivan,Worcester. Sullivan criticized Re-publicans for continuing to hold out
against the "mandate of the people."
Although continually interruptedby Republican members on point,
of order, Democratic senators con-tinued to speak as the inaugural
ceremonies drew nearer and nearer.Senator Goodwin (R.) Melrose,
was yielded the floor on a ques-tion of personal privilege.
ance with tradition, the Governor
should be inaugurated before a con-
vention of the two branches of thelegislature.
"I believe it is my privilege as aduly
-elected member of this body to
attend that ceremony as that I
may listen to the inaugural mess-
age and take part in that ancient
ceermonial." he said. "I therefore
move that the Senate proceed tothe election of a president."
Senator Venroy, (11) Fall River,
who had yielded the floor, imme-diately. ;assailed the tactics of the
"clever and astute lawyer," and
continued his argument.
Senator McCarthy (D.) Lowell.
charged that Rep. Hayes, (R.) Bos-ton, who had entered the cham-ber a few minutes before was re-sponsible for the move to bringabout the election of the presi-dent.
A motion to recess until 2.30 p.
m. was killed by a roll call vote
of 17 to 20.
A committee of the House report-
ed the lower branch was organizedThey were . told the Senate wouldbe ready as soon as possible.Senator Moyse (R.) Waltham, re-
minded the chair that the question
was on reconsideration. The point
He pointed out that in accord• 
was ruled well Laken.
•
I 
Differences started almost imme-II i g It ii g h t s diately after the Senate convenedat 11 A. M. yesterday and the dead-lock continued until 2.30 A. M., when, the Senate recessed until 10 A. M.Cu rley's Inau today.
Democrats, outnumbered, 21 to 19,filibustered because of alleged re-fusal of Erland F. Fish, R., Brook-"In my opinion the affairs of t1 line, prospective president, to prom-ise them any committee chairman-
more expeditiously and with greati ships.
a reduction from the present num
One Democratic senator, Francis
one half as great, or 120 members : M. McKeown, Springfield, was ab-members in the Senate, and with I sent because of illness, but was ex-44 pected to be at the State House to-"The Governor's Council la f day. Meanwhile, Senator James G.Moran, R., Mansfield, temporary
'img since ceased to serve the p 
president, who announced he would--•—r be a candidate for the Senate presi-"County government as at pre dency if he could get enough Dein-,•ents duplication and waste." ocratic and Republican votes, hadswung his support to the Democratsin the ineffectual effort to organizethe upper House in time for the in-auguration.
"I believe that judges should
"That personal responsibility
chief executive • . . I recommend . . . Amendment of existing laws asshall enable the chief executive to appDint the commissioners and headsof departments . . . to serve during his term of his office."
,o 
"I accordingly recommend . . abolition of this pernicious and de-structive board (State Board of Tax Appeals).
"Of late years both intent and purpose have been disregarded inthe administration and conduct of the Finance commission and its chiefiso has been in smirching the reputation and character of the officialselected to coi,duct the affairs of the municipality."
"Creation . . . of municipal commissions of police and authorizingthe Governor to appoint police cornis.sioners in some of our cities, has
not ... produced more efficient police protection and has been a sourceof irritation."
"The pre-primary convention has failed to justify the opinion of itseponsnrs that it would be an improvement of the system of nominatingcandidates."
"I recommend . . . that the State prison at Charlestown be aban-doned, the buildings razed ... "
"The experiment of non-partisan elections in the cities of this Com-monwealth has been a failure."
'The vicious practice of consigning permanently disabled workersand elderly wi.rkers to the charity rolls or the poorhouse could . . . heprevented thru the establishment of a State fund for workmen's.compen-iation."
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Joseph R. Ely Walks I
Down the Stairs
The most dramatic thing that hap-
pens on Beacon Hill on inaugura-
tion day is not the taking of the
oath of office by the new gospr,
surrounded by gold I n Uni-
forms and with the solemnity that
derives from royal days. It is the
retirement of the out-going gover-
nor, out thru the back door of his
office, down stairs that are sacred
to the man who is giving up title
to the great office of the governor-
ship of Massachusetts. The sacred
stairway leads to the great stairs
of the Capitol and down those stairs,
the retiring governor must walk
alone. It is a cruel picture.
Even Calvin Coolidge, marching
down, knowing that he was on the
way to Washington, felt the solemn
departure of it. Hundreds may
see the new governor inaugurated.
Thousands and thousands see the re-
tiring governor go into private life.
When Joseph B. Ely walked down
those steps today he may have felt
in his soul that he was well thru
with a hard task. He may not
have 1 time to think about it at
all. But he has had plenty of time
to think. A full year ago the task
seemed to him hardly worth the
tremendous demands made upon
him. He did work hard for his
second ?lection. Bus. the salt of his
office soon thereafter lost its savor.
He has publicly yearned for a re-
turn to the practice of the profes-
sion that he so loves. He has been
weary of his own task and deeply
disturbed with the progress of the
party of his ancestors away from
the traditions in which he was bred.
He was able to strike one power-
ful blow for his own principle by
his public declarations against the
price fixing principles of NRA, and
the submergence of the small indus-
try in the grip of the powerful. He
seems to have won that fight. If
he hasn't he will go out and fight
the battle again.
The last days of Gov .Ely have
been made hard for him thru the
battle over appointments, the most
thankless of all the prerogatives of
a public official.
The history of Massachusetts is
going to speak highly of the ad-
ministration of Gov. Ely. He, him-
self, is his own most severe critic,
in that he hasn't been able to make
true the high dreams he had for
the use of the power that was en-
trusted to him by the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.
"The coddling of criminals and the abuses of the pardoning powe..In the case of pericns under sentence for the commission of erimcs of anatrocious character today constitutes a menace to organized society...
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Democratic Filibuster
Keeps State Senate
From Curley Inaugural
Differences Which Arose After Upper Body
Convened at 11 A. M. Yesterday Have Not
Been Settled Yet.
BOSTON, Jan. 3—The Senate,
members of which were unable to
attend the Governor's inaugural be-
cause of a Democratic filibuster, re-
cessed until 3 p. m.
When the Senate reconvened this
morning the filibuster which ended
at 2.30 a. m. continued. SenatorBurke (D) Boston, resumed the
argument for reconsideration of the
vote by which the Senate sustainsdthe ruling of the chair in reject-ing Senator Langone's motion to
authorize the temporary presidentto appoint a,committee to select the
membership and chairmen of tbe
various committees.
Burke scored Republicans for re-fusal to accede to demands of the
minority for greater recognition on
committees.
Burke yielded the floor to a fel-low-Democrat, Senatp- Sullivan,
Worcester. Sullivan criticized Re-
publicans for continuing to hold out
against the "mandate of the people."
Although continually interruptedby Republican members on point.
of order, Democratic senators con-
tinued to speak as the inaugural
ceremonies drew nearer and nearer.
Senator Goodwin (R.) Melrose,
was yielded the floor on a ques-
tion of personal privilege.
He pointed out that in ac nom .wriaa s r, MI* t WI A I t ' A,
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Curley's Inaugural Addres
4nce with tradition, the Governor
should be inaugurated before a con-
vention of the two branches of the
legislature.
"I believe it is my privilege as aduly
-elected member of this body to
attend that ceremony as that I
may listen to the inaugural mess-
age and take part in that ancient
ceermonial,'' he said. "I therefore
move that the Senate proceed to
the election of a president."
Senator Venroy, (D.) Fall River,
who had yielded the floor, imme-
diately.fassailed the tactics of the
"clever and astute lawyer," and
continued his argument.
Senator McCarthy (D.) Lowell.
charged that Rep. Hayes, (R.) Bos-
ton, who liad entered the cham-ber a few minutes before was re-
sponsible for the move to bring
about the election of the presi-dent.
A motion to recess until 2.30 p.
m. was killed by a roll call vote
of 17 to 20.
A committee of the House report-
ed the lower branch was organized
They were .told the Senate wouldbe ready as soon as possible.
Senator Moyse W Ty\ re-
- %ion
"In my opinion the affairs of the Commonwealth could be conducted
more expeditiously and with greater safety and benefit to the public by
a reduction from the present number (of the Legislature) to a numberone half as great, or 120 members in the House of Representatives and 20
members in the Senate, and with the sessions held biennially."
"The Governor's Council Is a relic of the days of royalty and haslong since ceased to serve the purpose for which ... it was created."
-County government as at present constituted in Massachusetts repre-sents duplication and waste."
"I believe that judges should be rehired at 70 years of age."
"That personal responsibility may be placed more directly upon thechief executive . . I recommend . . . Amendment of existing laws asshall enable the chief executive to appoint the commissioners and headsof departments . . . to serve during his term of his office."
"I accordingly recommend . . abolition of this pernicious and de-structive board (State Board of Tax Appeals).
"Of late years both intent and purpose have bem disregarded inthe administration and conduct of the Finance commission and its chiefuse has been in smirching the reputation and character of the officialselected to conduct the affairs of the municipality."
"Creation . . . of municipal commissions of police and authorizingthe Governor to appoint police comissioners in some of our cities, has
not ... produced more effiCent police protection and has been a source
of irritation."
"The pre-primary convention has failed to justify the opinion of its
sponsors that it would be an improvement of the system of nominating
candidates.'
"I recommend . . . that the State prison at Charlestown be aban-doned, the buildings razed ... "
"The experiment of non-partisan elections in the cities of this Com-
monwealth has been a fallure."
"The vicious practice of consigning permanently disabled workers
and elderly workers to the charity rolls or the poorhouse Could . . . beprevented thru the establishment of a State fund for workmen's.compen-Fation."
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Joseph B. Ely Walks 1
Down the Stairs
The most dramatic thing that hap-
pens on Beacon Hill on inaugura-
tion day is not the taking of the
oath of office by the new gov r,
surrounded by gold TA n uni-
forms and with the solemnity that
derives from royal days. It is the
retirement of the out-going gover-
nor, out thru the back door of his
office, down stairs that are sacred
to the man who is giving up title
to the great office of the governor-
ship of Massachusetts. The sacred
stairway leads to the great stairs
of the Capitol and down those stairs,
the retiring governor mu.t walk
alone. It is a cruel picture.
I Even Calvin Coolidge, marching
down, knowing that he was on the
way to Washington, felt the solemn
departure of it. Hundreds may
see the new governor inaugurated.
Thousands and thousands see the re-
tiring governor go into private life.
When Joseph B. Ely walked down
those steps today he may have felt
in his soul that he was well thru
with a hard task. He may not
have had time to think about it at
all. But he has had plenty of time
to think. A full year ago the task
seemed to him hardly worth the
tremendous demands made upon
him. He did work hard for his
second e.ection. Bul the salt of his
office soon thereafter lost its savor.
He has publicly yearned for a re-
turn to the practice of the profes-
sion that he so loves. He has been
weary of his own task and deeply
disturbed with the progress of the
party of his ancestors away from
the traditions in which he was bred.
He was able to strike one power-
ful blow for his own principle by
his public declarations against the
price fixing principles of NRA, and
the submergence of the small indus-
try in the grip of the powerful. He
seems to have won that fight. If
he hasn't he will go out and fight
the battle again.
The last clays of Gov .Ely have
been made hard for him thru the
battle over appointments, the most
thankless of all the prerogatives of
a public official.
The history of Massachusetts is
going to speak highly of the ad-
ministration of Gov. Ely. He, him-
self, is his own most severe critic,
in that he hasn't been able to make
true the high dreams he had for
the use of the power that was en-
trusted to him by the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.
—Ile coddling of criminals and th? abuses of the pardoning powei•In the case of perFons under sentence for the commission of crimes of fin
atrocious character today constitutes a menace to organized society...
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like his successor,
-.,4'.."dr* personal and political
The feud actually grew out of t
he
1932 Democratic national conven
-
tion when Ely, in a brilliant address
.
nominated former Governor Alfred
E. Smith of New York for the pres
-
idency of the United States afte
r
Curley', then mayor of Boston
,
swung to Mr. Roosevelt. Curley, a
t
the time, was seated as a delegat
e
from Puerto Rico, thru the court-
esy of the Puerto Rican delegation
.
Just as President Roosevelt's
popularity increased, so did Cur-
ley's and last fall, despite Ely's
stern opposition, the new Governor
was triumphant by sweeping major-
ities in both the primary and state
election.
His inauguration embodies the
vivid success story of a youth who
rose from the humble position of
grocer's order-clerk to the highest
honor the voters of Masachusetts
can bestow upon an individual.
Politically active for 38 of his 80
years, Governor Curley rose suc-
cessively from member of the Com-
mon Council, Board of Aldermen
and City Council, to State repre-
sentative, was thrice mayor of
Boston, a former congressman and
in April, 1933, was appointed U. S.
Ambassador to Poland by President
Roosevelt—an honor which he
declined.
The colorful ceremony marking
Curley's induction into office was
witnessed by a vat crowd that
taxed the generous capacity of the
House chamber, where, according
to Massachusetts tradition, each
new governor takes the oeth.
Scores of state notables were in-
cluded in the audience, one of the
largest ever to attend an inaugural
ceremony in Massachusetts. Jnmes
Roosevelt, eldest son of the Presi-
dent, was one of the invited guests.
After members of both branches
of the General Court had assembled
in joint session in the crowded
House chamber, committees were
dispatched to notify the overnor-
elect thr.t. the Legislature was pre-
pared to administer the oath of
office to him, to the lieutenant-
governor-elect, and to the Council-
lors-elect.
Entering the chamber by the
main door, the newly elected State
officials marched to the Speaker's
dais. Curley stood upon the dais
and with right hand uplifted, swore
allegiance to the constitution of the
State and of the United States. He
then subscribed to the oath upon
the completion of which Secretary
of State Frederic W. Cook issued
his pnaclamation, terminating with
the traditional "God save the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts."
The oath then was administered
I to Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L.
Hurley of Fall River, a Democrat.
Massachusetts, lover of tradition,
continues to surround her guber-
natorial inauguration ceremonies
with pomp and panoply—pageantry
which was more or less meaning-
less to the 3050 20th century citizens
who crowded the State House today.
During the inaugural program,
n extremely dignified sergeant-at-
rms, elaborately attired in frock
coat and high hat decorated with a
cockade and bearing a mace with
a seal of the Commonwealth, led
various delegations through the
Capitol corridors, notifying digni-
taries that certain sections of the
ceremony were about to begin.
Witnessing of the inauguration at
first.hand was limited by available
space to a few hundred persons, but
amplifiers carried the program tc
more hundreds gathered In Gardne
r
auditorium and the State House
halls and to thousands of others
over a radio network.
Delivery of the new governor's
12,000-word inaugural address—be-
lieved the longest ever given in the
history of the State—followed.
In his address, Governor Curley
recommended revolutionary reor-
ganization in nearly every branch
of the State government, urging
wholesale abolition of many State
offices and bodies, creation of
others, drastic reforms in the ju-
dicial and legislative branches and
measures for the betterment of
working conditions.
Miss Mary Curley, the new gov-
ernor's oldest daughter, who today
became the State's First Lady, had
been allotted the Speaker's gallery
for the accommodation of her guests
and many of her friends. The Gov-
ernor's wife, Mrs. Mary Herlihy
Curley, died in 1929, and since then,
Miss Curley has been her father's
constant companion in nys political
triumphs.
The Legislature with which the
new Democratic governor will carry
on his administration for the next
two years is Republican by a nar-
row majority, with 21 Repuolicans
and 19 Democrats in the Senate and
123 Republicans and 117 Democrats
in the House.
Military aides, preceded by a mo-
torcade of police, escorted the new
governor and Miss Curley from
their Jamaica Way home to the
State House. •
There, he was serenaded by the
Greater Boston ERA chorus of 100
voices.
He then proceeded to the Gover-
nor's office where Governor Ely
will turn over to him the keys of
Vie office and the Bible, a tradition
ating from the days of Governor
l Ion Butler.
The grand procession from the
Governor's office to the House
chamber was led by Governor-elect
Curley and Adjutant-General John
H. Agnew, accompanied by Lieuten-
ant-Governor-elect Hurley, mayor
of Fall River. They were the only
newly elected State officials to take
office today.
Others in the procession included
members of the new executive
council, the new governor's four
sons, Paul, Leo, George and Francis
Curley; ex-governors of the Com-
monwealth and mayors of the 39
Massachusetts cities.
Following the inauguration, Gov-
ernor Curley and his daughter and
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Hur-
ley and the new military staff heel
a reception in the Hall of Flags.
then went to the Copley-Plaza ho-
tel where the Governor was the
luncheon guest of his staff.
Tonight, Governor Curley and hi:
daughter will be dinner guests o:
the First Corps Cadets at the Algon.
quin Club, after which the Gover.
nor will hold a reception to hi.
guests at the colorful military bal
at the cadet armory.
—
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Curley Sees
Dream Come
True As He
Tiakes Oath
Former Mayor of Boston
Becomes 53d Chief
Executive of Massachu-
setts—Cook Adminis.
ters Oath
BOSTON, Jan. 3—Amid the glam-
orous pageantry of a tradition-lov-
Ing commonwealth, James Michael
Curley •today became governor of
Massachusetts—the second succes-
sive Democrat to assume that officein the past four years.
Gov. James M. Curley
The forceful former Boston mayorand original Roosevelt man in Mas-
sachusetts saw his political dreamCome true at high noon when hewas sworn in as the 53rd chief exe-cutive of the Commonwealth in II- •Chamber of the Rouse of Rearesett,tatives. The senate, still dead-locked by a Democratic filibuster,
was not present at the inaugura-tion.
One tradition was broken of nec-
essity when Secretary of StateFrederic W. Cook administered the
oath. Ordinarily, the new gover-
nor of the Commonwealth is swornIn by president of the Senate, but
members of the upper house, infilibuster since yesterday, had notlet electeil a president when inaug-
uration ceremonies began.
While the first words of the oath
of fealty to the constitution werebeing intoned in the otherwise si-lent chamber, a man on the State
House roof wigwagged a signal to
a battery of artillery set up on his-
toric Boston Common, and there fol-lowed a booming of cannon in a19-gun salute to .the new governor.
The giant gun's echo over Beacon
Rill served as a traditional signalfor Governor Joseph B. Ely to leave
the executive chamber which he has
occupied for the past four years andbegin his solitary march down the
long flight of stone steps from the
Capitol and back to the relative ob-
scurity of private life.
Ironically, the ;:mnon roar salut-
ing the new garernor was a bitter
climax to the political career of
During the inaugural program,
n extremely dignified sergeant-at-
rms, elaborately attired in frock
at and high hat decorated with a
•ckade and bearing a mace with
seal of the Commonwealth, led
rious delegations through the
apitol corridors, notifying digni-
ries that certain sections of the
remony were about to begin.
Witnessing of the inauguration at
st•hand was limited by available
ace to a few hundred persons, but
pliflers carried the program tc
ore hundreds gathered in Gardner
ditolium and the State House
Ils and to thousands of others
er a radio network.
Delivery of the new governor't
2,000-word inaugural address—be-
eyed the longest ever given in the
istory of the State—followed.
In his address, Governor Curley
ecommended revolutionary reor-
ganization in nearly every branch
of the State government, urging
wholesale abolition of many State
offices and bodies, creation of
others, drastic reforms in the ju-
dicial and legislative branches and
measures for the betterment of
working conditions.
Miss Mary Curley, the new gov-
ernor's oldest daughter, who today
became the State's First Lady, had
been allotted the Speaker's galleryfor the accommodation of her guests
and many of her friends. The Gov-
ernor's wife, Mrs. Mary Herlihy
Curley, died in 1929, and since then,
Miss Curley has been her father's
constant companion in nis political
triumphs.
The Legislature with which the
new Democratic governor will carry
on his administration for the nexttwo years is Republican by a nar-
row majority, with 21 Repuolicans
and 19 Democrats in the Senate and123 Republicans and 117 Democratsin the House.
Military aides, preceded by a mo-torcade of police, escorted the newgovernor and Miss Curley fromtheir Jamaica Way home to theState House.
There, he was serenaded by
e 
theGreater Boston ERA chorus of 100
voices.
He then proceeded to the G'over-
nor's office where Governor Ely
'will turn over to him the keys offie office and the Bible, a tradition
ating from the days of Governorlen Butler.
The grand procession from theGovernor's office to the House
chamber was led by Governor
-elect
Curley and Adjutant-General John
H. Agnew. accompanied by Lieuten-
ant-Governor-elect Hurley, mayor
of Fall River. They were the only
newly elected State officials to take
office today.
Others in the procession included
members of the new executive
council, the new governor's four
sons, Paul, Leo, George and Francis
Curley; ex-governors of the Com-
monwealth and mayors of the 39
Massachusetts cities.
Following the inauguration, Gov-
ernor Curley and his daughter and
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Hur-ley and the new military staff heel
a reception in the Hall of Flags.
then went to the Copley-Plaza ho-
tel where the Governor was theluncheon guest of his staff.
Tonight, Governor Curley and hi:daughter will be dinner guests o:the First Corps Cadets at the Algon•quill Club, after which the Gover•
nor will hold a reception to higuests at the colorful military bal
at the cadet armory.
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GOV. CURLEY'S MESSAGE
The address of Gov. James H.
Curley to the Massachusetts Leg-
islature today contains so many
proposals for drastic changes in
the machinery of state govern-
ment as to make it truly sensa-
tional. Among these suggestions
is one that the membership of
r he legislature be reduced by
one-half. with 120 members in
the Hoese and 20 in the Senate,
and with sessions held biennial-
iy. The adoption of this system,
the governor says, should result'
In a saving conservatively esti-
mated at about e1,000,000 dur-
ing a two-year period.
Another controversial sugges-
tion is that the present system
of county government is -waste-
ful and inefficient, and that it
ought to be abolished." Gov.
Curley contends that county gov-
ernment as at present consti-
tuted represents duplication and
waste. He makes even stronger
accusations against the govern-
or's council, terming it "a relic
of the days of royalty'' which
has "long since ceased to serve
the purpose for which it wae
created." As nclw constituted, be
declares, the council ''serves to-
day as an obstructive force in
making it difficult if not impos-
eible personal responsibility up-
on the part of the individual
elected. as cic.kat iLboca
commonwealth, regardless of the
particular political party which
he is chosen to represent. It is
an expensive and unnecessary
Institution, the abolition of
which would be a contributing
factor to the honest, efficient
and economical administration
of state government."
Gov. Curley attacks the peren-
nial problem of compulsory au-
tomobile insurance from a new
angle. Instead of proposing a
merit system, by which good
drivers would pay a lower pre-
mium or motorists with a bad
accident record a higher premi-
um, he suggests that the num-
ber of zones be reduced, and
that all non-fatal accidents be
investigated, just as now is done
with fatal crashes. He finds that
more than 5,746 non-fatal acci-
dents were not investigated in
1933, due to lack of investi-
gators who might have been as-
signed to this work, and urges
• that every auto crash be investi-
gated, to "reduce the dishonest
and false claims that have added
so greatly to the losses which
are charged to the owners of
automobiles."
Most drastic of all his recom-
mendations. perhaps, is one hav-
ing to do with highway safety.
Pointing out that there were
769 persons killed and 48,249
reported as injured in auto ac-
cidents in this state during
1933, the governor proposes that I
"persons convicted of drunken
and reckless driving be perma-
nently barred from the use of
motor vehicles upon the high-
way, and that the practice of
fixing cases no longer be per-
mitted." He believes that a rigid
enforcement of the laws, plue-I
the appointment of such addi-
tional inspectors as may be nec-
essaey for prompt investigation
and report upon all accident
cases, should prove most bene-
ficial. And without question he is
right. But what a chorus of
protests would greet the enact-
ment and enforcement of a law
which automatically barred ev-
ery person convicted of drunken
or reckless driving tram ever
operating a motor vehicle again
in Massachusetts! If the law
were passed and invoked im-
partially. It probably would put
a stop to drunken driving in a
few months. One possibility
which should not be overlooked,
however, Is that juries might be
more reluctant to convict a per-
son charged with "wet" driving,
It a conviction meant he never
would be allowed to drive again.
The governor "goes along"
with the Roosevelt administra-
tion in recommending that Mas-
sachusetts co-operate with the
federal government in adminis-
tering the Federal -Emergency
Relief Act and in the matter of
housing projects. He also urges
a reduction in the rates of gas
and electricity, and creation of
a sliding scale system for deter-
naeing equitable rates for elec-
t I icit.37, with representatives of
fte public participating in the
management of these public
Utilities, This proposal certainly
will be opposed by the gas and
electric companies of the state,
and by many of their stockhold-
ers.
Raising the compulsory' school
attendance age to 16, which the
governor favors, would, as he
says, result in the removal of
children from industry, "thereby
lecreasing the opportunities for
the employment of adults and
Permitting the mental and phy-
sical development of children
until they are able in some rea-
sonable measure to undertake
the battle of life." But it like-
wise would place an added bur-
den on the educational facilities
of the commonwealth. Youths of
14 and 15, when they are not
interested in what the schools
have to offer, may become a se-
rious problem, disrupting disci-
pline and creating a difficult
problem for teachers and other
school officials. It is a debatable
question how far the state should
go toward forcing boys and girls
over 14 to continue in school,
'when they have no desire to re-
main there, and when many com-
munities are finding it hard to
meet the cost of educating
younger pupils who really want
an education.
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CURLEY PLANS I
TO TAKE OATH
Will Be Inaugurated in Spite
of Filibuster in the
Senate
I
Boston, Jan, 3 — (AP) -- Thepresident-less senate may wrangle
and filibuster to its heart's con-
tent—Gov.-elect James M. Curley
plans to be inaugurated at noontoday.heT
weary members of the up-
per house recessed at 2.30 this
, morning after more than 15 hours
; of wrangling, recessing and fili-
bustering. The recess ends at10 a. m. and many believed that
by that time the Republican and
Democratic members could get to-
gether on a candidate.
, Gov.-elect Curley said last night
they might wrangle just as long
; as they pleased, but they hadn't
a chance of interfering with his
plans to be inaugurated this noon.
"Chief Justice Arthur P. Rugg
of the supreme court is competent I
to administer the oath of office,
1 it the senate has not at that time
, elected a president," the gover-
nor-elect said.
' The all day and all night ses-
sion of the senate yesterday was
a series of caucuses, recesses and
• filibusters.
The Democrats were determined
to prevent organization and elec-
tion of a presideur until they had
been promised a share of the com-
mittee chairmanships.
Their Republican rivals were as
determined to keep the senate in
session until the filibuster was
broken.
Then, Senator William A. Dav-
enport, Republican, of Greendeld,
said he was too tired to continue
and he voted with the Democrats
to recess. The vote on the re-
cess was 20 to 19.
The house, meanwhile, went
through its organization without
a hitch.
e...
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GOV. JAMES 31. CURLEY
!HARVARD
CURLEY FOR CUTTING
LEGISLATURE IN HALF,
ABOLISHING COUNCIL
New Gol ei ktt kr A1 :'o Asks Abolition of Pres-
cat Fort-, ( G3vernment—Pro-
po:,cs Cr( ;013 ot a District Circuit
Court, V% h Reif, ement of Judges
at 70 --Demand Cut in Public
Ft:lity R-te,. and Favors a
tatDepartment of Jus-
tice—Senal e Continues
Ilstor
(13y Toni Horgan, Associated Press Staff Write)
BIDEM)/i, Jam 3.—(AP)--James M. Curley, stormy petrel of
Massachusetts politics, today took the oath of office as the
state's 53rd governor.
IL Democrat and the "original Roosevelt" supporter in the
Bay State, the three-time mayor of Boston went into office today
as the successor of lods bitterest political enemy, another Demo-
crat, Joseph B. Ely, who retired to private life after two terms
1
ln the gubernatorial chair.
1 In the charecteristic fashion the chief executive in the conduct
that has marked his career
through many spectacular city
campaigns, Curley, in his inaugu-
ral address, called for reduction
in the size of the state legislature
and abolishment of the executive
council, an elective advisory board
of eight, the state board of tax
appeals, the Boston finance com-
mission and the present form of
county government.
senate proceed to elect a presi-
dent.
Senator William S. Conroy (D.)
of Fall River, promptly assailed
Goodwin as "a clever and astute
lawyer,- and Goodwin, seeking
recognition, was refused it by
Moran.
While GoOdwin pleaded in vain,
Conroy continued his argument
and above the din could be heard
Senator Joseph Langone of Bos-
ton, another Democrat, shoutingfor Goodwin to "sit down."
Conroy declared the Republi-
cans could not elect their candl-
1 date president "because twomembers of the majority partyhave agreed to go along with uson a secret nallot."The Fall River senator said Lieminority would not give up an
inch and would refuse recess mo-
tions and eeet
ife relinquished the floor to ,e.n-
atm. William F. Madder. f:13) ot
Boston, who asserted the Demo-
crats would continue the fight
until they won their point. He
told his Democratic colleagues
they could attend the inaugura-
tion if they desired and that.
meantime, he would continue the;
arguments on the senate floor. I
Others to take part in the fill- I
buster were Senators Charles i
McAree (D.), Haverhill, Edward
C. Carroll (D). of Boston and Fe
Eugene Casey (D) of Milford.
Casey said there were 17 or 18
votes which could be detimered to
Senator Moran, Republican, for
president.
Madden talked for several min-
utes before yielding the floor to
Senator William McCarthy (D.)
of Lowell.
Shortly before noon an attempt
was made to put through a mo-
tion for recess, but it was killed
on voice vote and then on roll
mittee 
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tered and
reported the house organized ane
ready for its work. Moran told
the committee the senate would
be ready as soon as possible.
Senator Burke assailed the Re-
publican members for "prevent-
ing" the senators from partici-
pating in the inaugural and said
they would answer to their con-
stituents.
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Meeting the New Year
8 THE old year draws to its
close it would sometimes
seem as though some good
friend were leaving, and whether
or not it has brought one all the
wished-for happiness, how often
i there a trace ofas it slips away s
sadness: Not always is genuine
joy expressed in meeting the New
Year. But since God, Truth, is
always the same, need there be
any diSmay, or sadness, or regret
in looking to the future? 
One
should, instead, look carefully
that he takes to the New Year
that which he wishes the New
Year to send back to him, and be
mindful of the quality of his
thoughts. What better way is 
perience. Changes may r
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When preparing to meet the
New Year everyone should count
his blessings and list them as val-
uable assets. Then the problems
—everything that has seemed a
liability—should be gleaned or
their lessons and blessings,
ance—any and all of these valu-
Strengtt, courage, humility, mer-
cy, patience, forgiveness, endur-
able qualities—can be utilized 
;
when life's vicissitudes are seen 
!
as opportunities to prove 
God's
omnipresence and omnipotence. '
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Be asked the legislature to "giv.
earnest attention to the Memos,
of income tax rates to a level tha
wthill bring them into balance v,at1
e increase in real estate tar
rates since 1916."
Gov. Curley also said he fav-
ored retention of the third cent
of the gasoline tax for another
year. The tax will expire this
year unless extended. He also
favored increase in the tax on in-
tangibles.
More thorough investigation of
automobile accidents and better
enforcement of highway laws were
advocated as steps to reduce auto-
mobile insurance rates.
Would Consolidate N. E. Rail-
roads
In advocating consolidation of
New England railroads, Gov. Cur-
ley said: -
-
Providing consolidation can be
agreed upon, with adequate pro-
vision for the retention of control
that would safeguaro
of New England, improve 
the
transportation system, and aid in
the development of 
New Englandi
industries and resources, 
therebyl
increasing the number of 
employ-
ers, there is no way to 
justifY a '
failure to act."
To curb speculation in 
lands in
anticipation of public 
improve-
intents, Coy. Curley 
advocated a
75 per cent tax on 
profits made
in such transactions if 
the land
had been acquired by the 
specu-
lator less than a year 
before be-
ing taken over by the 
state.
The governor spoke 
ageinst
non-partisan municipal 
elections
and favored return to 
the party
system. He favored 
appointment
of police commissioners 
by mayors,
instead of by the governor.
State hospitals and 
other insti-
tutions should be 
modernized, the
governor told the 
legislature. a
urged the state cooperate 
with the
federal government in 
combating
the narcotic evil.
The governor asked that 
a con-
stitutional convention be 
called to
effect various changes, 
declaring:
"The necessity for less 
politica
aad a more business-like 
method
of conducting certain 
state tiai
county activities is generally 
*
cepted. The ordinary method 
for
procedure under the 
Constitutioin
through the medium of 
initiative
petition, is both cumbersome 
and
slow. Apparently the 
most satis-
factory and expeditious 
method of
changing the system of 
conduct-
ing governmental 
activities in the
state. counties, and 
cities and
towns is through a 
constitutional
convention."
Raps Governor's Council
He referred to the 
governor'.
council as "a relic of the 
days of I
ris ally."
"The council as at present 
con-;
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gerrymandering created to ebtain
and retain control by 
what wee
at one time the ruajor 
political'
party in Massachusetts, 
steles to- I
day as an obstructive 
force in
making difficult if not 
impossible
personal responsibility upon the
part of the inaividual 
elected all
chief executive of the 
couitabtl-
wealth, regardless of the 
parti-
cular political party which nil
Is
chosen to represent. It is an 
ex-
pensive and unnesiessary institti-
tion, the abolition of which 
would
be a contributing factor 
to the
honest, efficient and economical
adtuinistration of state govern-
In adVOCating reduction in
memberahip in the legislature.
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II THE old year Lino, s to its 
past year, but for all the good that
will be experienced day by day in
close it would sometimes1
 
New Year.
Re-
senate proceed to elect u presi-
dent.
Senator William S. Conroy (D.)
of Fall River, promptly assailed
Goodwin as "a clever and astute
lawyer," and Goodwin, seeking
recognition, was refused it by
Moran.
While GoOdwin pleaned in vain,
Conroy continued his argument
and above the den could be heard
Senator Joseph Langone of Bos-
ton, another Democrat, shouting
for Goodwin to "sit down."
Conroy declared the Republi-
cans could not elect their candi-
date president "because two
members of the majority party
have agreed to go along with us
on a secret nallot."
The Fall River senator said the
minority would not give up an
inch and would refuse recess mo-
tions and continue arguments-
He relinquished the floor to Sen-
ator William F. Madden (D) or
Boston, who asserted the Demo-
crats would continue the fight
until they won their point. He
told his Democratic colic agues
they could attend the inaugura-
tion if they desired and that.
meantime, he would continue the
arguments on the senate floor.
Others to take part in the fill- ,
buster were Senators Charles
McAree (D.), Haverhill, Edward
C. Carroll (D). of Boston and P.
Eugene Casey (D) of Milford.
Casey said there were 17 or 18
votes which could be delivered to
Senator Moran, Republican, for
president.
Madden talked for several min-
utes before yielding the floor to
Senator William McCarthy (D.)
of Lowell.
Shortly before noon an attempt
was made to Put through a mo-
tion for recess, but it was killed
on voice vote and then on roll
call.
A committee of the house 
en-
tered the senate chamber and
reported the house organized an
ready for its work. Moran told
the committee the senate 
would
be ready as soon as 
possible.
Senator Burke assailed the 
use t the 
friend were leaving, and whether' New Year 
everyone should count, 
publican members for "proven
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wisaed-for bappinees, how often uable 
assets. Then the problems 
pating in the inaugural and 
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as it slips away is there a trace 
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seemed 
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er shall
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CURLEY TAKES OATH OF OFFICE
AS THE STATE'S 53D GOVERNOR
Former Boston Mayor, "Original Roosevelt
Supporter" Begins His Term As Chief Ex-
ecutive in Characteristic Manner—Would
Reduce Size of Legislature, Abolish Council,
Tax Appeals Board, Hub Finance Commis-
sion, Present Form of County Government
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (AP)—James M. Curley, stormy petrel of
Massachusetts politics, today took the oath of office as the
state's 53d governor. A Democrat and the "original Roosevelt
supporter" in the Bay State, the three-time mayor of Boston
went into office today as the successor of his bitterest political
enemy, another Democrat, Joseph B. Ely, Who retired to private
life after two terms in the gubernatorial chair.
In the characteristic fashion that 'has marked his career
through many spectacular city campaigns, Curley in his in-
augural address called for reduction in the size of the state legis-
lature and abolishment of the executive council, an elective ad-
visory board of eight; the state board of tax appeals, the Boston
finance commission and the present form of county government.
As he launched his speech, his
predecessor against whom he fought
unsuccessfully for a place in the
Democratic national convention
which nominated Franklin Roose-
velt for the presidency and who
later fought bitterly against Cur-
ley's nomination and election as
governor, left the state house to re-
turn to his home in Westfield. It
was Ely who led the Massachusetts
Democrats in their unyielding sup-
port of Alfred E. Smith for the
nomination which Franklin Roose-
velt won:
Curley called upon the. members
of the house of representatives and
senate to launch legislation that
would reduce the membership of
the general assembly by half in the
interest of efficiency and economy.
He asked the legislature to form an
organization similar to the federal
department of justice with a detec-
tive branch under the state attor-
ney general.
He did not refer directly to his
predecessor who, before leaving of-
fice, filled several important state
posts with avowed foes of Curley
hut he did ask the legislature to
change the law to prevent such a
situation in the future. Among the
other drastic changes which he
recommended was one to raise the
standards and efficiency of the
courts by prohibiting district court
judges from practising in their own
court and from taking part in poli-
tics. He called also for several mea-
sures dealing with labor, among
them the development of "new deal"
methods for the state.
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Leominster, Mass.
AS GOVERNORi
UPHOLDS NEW DEAL, AND ASKS
FOR MANY DRASTIC CHANGES IN
STATE FORM OF GOVERNMENT
Would Abolish Governor's 
Council, Boston Finance
Commission, and County Fo
rm of Government—
Would Change Law to Pre
vent Last Hour Ap-
pointments By Governor—As
ks for Size of Legis-
lature to Be Reduced One-Ha
lf.
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (AP)—James
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s, to7537t. :)k the oath
of office as the state's 53rd gover
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"and the original Roosevelt sup
porter," the three-time
i mayor of Boston went into o
ffice today as the succes-
sor of his bitterest political ene
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Joseph B. Ely, who retired t
o private life after two
- terms as governor.
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existing laws and to secu
re the en-
actment of additional l
aws having
for their purpose the prot
ection of
the rights of workers. In v
iew of the
national movement for th
e adoption
of more equitable relation
s between
capital and labor it is impor
tant that
Massarhusetts occupy
 a command-
ing position in matters of
 legislation
affecting the eights of wo
rkers in
industry.
"I accordingly recomme
nd for
your consideration such
 perfecting
He called on the Hous
e of Repre- amendments to existin
g laws and
: sentatives and Se
nate to launch the enactment o
f such additional
legislation to reduce 
members of the laws as may be neces
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i
, General Assembly b
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s of the times.
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He did not directl
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 and children
predecessor who, 
before leaving, , in industry, compl
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tilled important sta
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avowed Curley foes
, but did ask it company unions, a
nd evasion of the
to change the law 
to prevent such provisions of the 
N. R. A. code in
a situation in the f
uture.
Among other drastic 
changes rec-
ommended was one
 to raise the
standard and efficie
ncy of the courts
by prohibiting Distri
ct Court judges minors at school until th
ey have
from practicing in t
heir own courts
and taking part in 
politics, 
reached the age of 1
6 years would
He called for mea
sures dealing r
esult in the removal 
of children
from industry. ther
eby increasing
the opportunities for 
the employ-
me,it of adults and 
permitting the
matters affecting wag
es and hours
of employment.
EMPLOYMENT OF
 MINORS
"The compulsory a
ttendance of
with labor, among 
them develop-
ment of "new deal"
 methods for the
state.
Gov. Curley said in
 part: me
ntal and pi.yslcal d
evelopment of
"To the Honorab
le Senate and 
children until they ar
e able in some
reasonable measure to
 undertake the
battle of life.
ATTACHMENT OF
 WAGES
"Massachusetts is one
 of the few
States of the Union 
in which wages
The ordinary meth
ods which in the 
are not exempt 
from attachment.
past have served 
admirably were 
Failure to enact l
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New Deal method
s in the States and 
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e court.
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 "It is likewise 
important fur the
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 by all, 
protection of perso
ns engaged in
"The revolutionary
 strides in dis- 
business that the pr
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placement of huma
n labor, resulting 
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ts and improper
from the adoption 
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, use of the truste
e process for real
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American that it wo
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deration to the.
scrapping of the hi
ghly 
developed"The St
ate Board of Tax 
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agencies of productio
n, but it is like- 
i was created prima
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LABOR 
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-
"For
.
 
a long period of 
years rep- ly, 
the small home 
owners. As a
esentatives of orga
nized labor have
ought unsuccessfu
lly to strengthen 
I (Continued on 
Page 4)
House of Represe
ntatives:
"The depression of
 the past five
years has been so
 devastating in
character as to be
 more properly
characterized as an 
industrial war.
necessity requires th
e development of
ocis of procedure wa
s recognized, not
only to overcome 
the conditions re-
sulting from indust
rial warfare, but
t
IN DARK AS TO
LEGISLATIM
I Joseph W. hyrns of Ten'
nessee, in Chair As
Speaker.
WASHINGTON, Jan.
 3 (AP)—
Confronted by an array
 of grave
national problems the st
rongest
Democratic Congress in hist
ory con-
vened today, still in the dark
 as to
what impends in the new dea
l.
Overshadowing the usual
 formali-
ties was a mo
what le the Pre,side
nt
recd tomorrow and th
ereat-
, on relief. N. R. A., the budg
et,
banking and labor question
s.
The ascent of Rep. Josep
h W.
Byrns of Tennessee to the sp
eaker-
may be necessary to termin
ate its
existence.
MORTGAGE INTERES
T RATES
"The prevailing rate of s
ix per
cent upon mortgages, in vi
ew of the
lowering of the interest r
ates upon
savings deposits, makes
 it appear
advisable as a matter o
f justice to
establish at once a max
imum five
per cent rate on mor
tgages on
homes, and were it not 
for the pos-
sibility of valid constit
utional ob-
jections being raised I shoul
d un-
n hesitatingly recommen
d the adop-
e tion of legislation providi
ng for this
- maximum rate. It i
s my purpose,
e however, to confer a
t once with the
officials of the bankin
g institutions
le of Massachusetts wit
h this end in
Is view."
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v
alues at a
 time 
w
h
e
n
 there 
w
a
s
,
equence 
of 
the 
e
stablishments
n
o
 
m
a
rket for 
r
e
alty, the 
a
s
s
e
s
sing
systems throughout the 
State 
have
•
been in 
s
o
m
e
 
c
a
s
e
s
 destroyed. 
T
h
e
percentage of equalization of a
s
s
e
s
s
-
p
e
n
t
s
 
u
p
o
n
 
low-cost 
h
o
m
e
s
 
has
been less than 3
 per 
c
e
nt, a
nd 
the
r
eductions a
s
 approved by the State
B
o
a
rd 
of T
a
x
 Appeals has r
e
ndered
it 
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
ry 
a.s 
a
 
m
e
a
s
u
r
e
 
of 
s
elf-
defence 
for 
a
s
s
e
s
sing 
boards 
to
grant abatements in m
a
n
y
 c
a
s
e
s
 u
n
-
w
a
r
r
a
nted 
r
ather 
than 
permit 
a
c
-
tion to be taken by the State B
o
a
rd
of T
a
x
 Appeals. 
I
n
 the city 
of 'Bos-
ton during 
the 
past five 
years the
abatements 
granted 
by 
the 
State
B
o
a
rd 
of 
T
a
x
 
Appeals 
a
nd 
by 
the
local 
a
s
s
e
s
s
o
r
s
 have been 
in 
e
x
c
e
s
s
of $400,000,000, o
ut of 
a
 total 
of $1,-
960,000,000, 
a
nd 
the 
r
equests 
for
abatements n
o
w
 
pending before the
State B
o
a
rd of T
a
x
 Appeals a
nd the
local 
board 
of 
a
s
s
e
s
s
o
r
s
 
r
epresents
Ir.'t the present time a
 total in e
x
c
e
s
s
of 
t00,000,000 
additional. 
T
h
e
in 
a
s
s
e
.
m
n
e
nt is 
s
o
ught 
a
r
e
 
o
w
n
ed 
the 
Finance 
Commission. 
a
nd 
its 
"
T
h
e
 
prevailing 
r
ate
propertto,
 
u
p
o
n
 
which 
a
 
r
eduction 
the 
administration 
a
nd 
c
o
n
ct
o
s
 
of 
m
e
a
n
s
,
 wha•with 
at- 
chief 
u
s
e
 has been in 
sm.irocihitnrige tahfe-
elciewnetruinpr ofintohrttsgaingetesreisn 
view 
of the
kes 
it, 
appear
t 
r
ates 
u
p
o
n
n
y
 
tornevz 
a
nd 
e
xperts 
a
r
e
 
practically
permitted 
through 
the State 
B
o
a
rd
of Titx 
\
g
p
e
a
l
s
 to determine the tax
that they 
shall 
be 
r
equired 
to 
pay
u
p
o
n
 
r
 r
operties 
o
w
n
ed 
by 
t
h
e
m
-
s
o
y
.
-
 
T
h
e
 chief s
o
u
r
c
e
 
of 
r
e
v
e
n
u
e
of 
m
u
nicipalities 
of 
the 
Corn-
rtionw alth is that 
which is derived
t*ro.ri 
tay.ation 
u
p
o
n
 
r
e
al 
e
state, a
nd
.
.
.tesaie 
system 
of 
granting
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those best able to pay to those least
able 
to 
pay. 
I
 
a
c
c
o
rdingly 
r
e
c
o
m
-
m
e
n
d
 the adoption of legislation for
the 
abolition 
of this pernicious a
nd
destructive board.
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O
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I
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I
O
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T
h
e
 B
o
s
t
o
n
 Finance C
o
m
mission
w
a
s
 
c
r
e
ated for 
the 
purpose 
of 
r
e
-d
porting o
n
 appropriations, 
,
m
e
thods 
of 
administration 
in 
the
c
o
nduct 
of 
the 
departments 
of 
the 
n
e
s
s
e
e
,
 in Chair A
s
m
u
nicipality 
of 
Boston. 
Since 
its
t blishment 
in 
1909 
there 
has 
Speaker.
W
A
S
H
I
N
G
T
O
N
,
 
Jan. 
3
 
(AP)
—
Confronted 
by 
a
n
 
a
r
r
ay 
of 
grave
e
st
e
s
 a
been 
e
xpended for this purpose 
u
p
-
w
a
rds of $1,000,000, a
nd provided the
o
riginal intent h
ad been 
observed 
a
been
u
s
eful 
purpose 
w
o
uld 
have
s
e
r
v
ed.
"
D
u
ring 12 years 
of 
the 
e
xistence
of 
the 
Finance 
C
o
m
mission 
it has
been 
m
y
 privilege to s
e
r
v
e
 
a
s
 M
a
y
o
r
of the city 
of B
o
ston, a
nd 
n
otwith
-
standing 
destructive 
c
riticism from
time 
to 
time, 
e
ntirely 
at 
v
a
riance
with 
the 
intent 
a
nd 
purpose 
for
which 
the 
c
o
m
mission 
w
a
s
 
c
r
e
ated,
it has been 
possible, through 
hon-
e
st, 
efficient 
a
n
d
 
e
c
o
n
o
mical 
ad-
ministration. to e
stablish for the city
of 
B
o
s
t
o
n
 
the 
highest 
financial
s
a
nding of a
n
y
 m
ajor A
m
e
rican city.
"
O
f
 
late 
years 
both 
intent 
a
nd
r
 
o
s
e
 
have 
been 
disregarded 
in 
ç
f
CONGRESS MEETS
IN DARK AS TO
LEGISLAT1R
Joseph W
.
—
Byrns of Ten.
n
ational 
problems 
the.
D
e
m
o
c
r
a
tic Congress in history c
o
n
-
v
e
n
ed today, still in the dark 
a
s
 to
w
h
a
t
 impends in the 
n
e
w
 deal.
Overshadowing the 
u
s
u
al formali
-
'
 
.pver
the 
President 
*ill
d 
t
o
m
o
r
r
o
w
 
a
nd 
thereaf
-
dief. N
.
 R,. A., the budget,
banking 
a
nd labor questions.
T
h
e
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c
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W
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B
y
r
n
s
 
of T
e
n
n
e
s
s
e
e
 to the 
speaker
m
a
y
 
be 
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
ry 
to 
terminate its
e
xistence.
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n
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m
o
r
e
 
v
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rirciperti:, 
in 
a
 
m
u
nicipality 
c
a
n
 '
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ed e
xistence of the B
o
s
t
o
n
 Finance i howevei
,
have 
h.:t 
o
n
e
 
r
e
s
ult—an 
e
x
o
rbitant I,
 C
o
m
mission is n
ot justified. 
I officials 
of the banking institutions
tax 
r
ato a
nd the shifting of the bur- I 
"
I
 
a
c
c
o
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r
e
c
o
m
m
e
n
d
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of 
Massachusetts 
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e
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o
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o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
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e
n
a
c
t
m
e
n
t
 
of 
s
u
ch 
legislation 
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1.••••••.73•7
r
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a
nd 
c
 
a
 
.
I icials Elected to c
o
nduct the 
affairs \ s
a
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dePOSItS,
I
I
n
of 
the 
m
u
nicipality. 
advisable 
a
s
 
a
 
m
atter 
of justice 
to
"
This c
o
m
mission has degenerated 
e
stablish 
at 
o
n
c
e
 
a
 
m
a
x
i
m
u
m
 
five
into 
a
 
political 
n
uisance. 
It 
has 
per 
c
e
nt 
r
ate 
o
n
 
m
o
rtgages 
o
n
lost c
a
ste a
nd has forfeited the c
o
n
-
 
homes, a
nd 
w
e
r
e
 it 
n
ot for the pos-
fidence 
of 
the 
public. 
T
h
e
 
policy Isibility 
of 
v
alid 
c
o
n
stitutional 
ob-
which 
p
r
o
m
p
t
ed 
it 
has 
n
ot 
been I jections 
being 
r
aised 
I
 
should 
u
n
-
adopted generally in 
other 
cities in 'hesitatingly 
r
e
c
o
m
m
e
n
d
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adop-
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C
o
m
m
o
n
w
e
a
l
t
h
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I
 
a
m
 
of 
the 
tion 
of legislation providing for this
that the 
c
o
ntin- 
,
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a
x
i
m
u
m
 
r
ate. 
It 
is 
m
y
 
purpose
,
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at o
n
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e
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DEADLOCK IN
MASS. SENATE
Both Parties Refuse to
Yield As Body
Organizes.
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (AP)—A Demo-
cratic filibuster, holding the _iewly
convened Massachusetts Senate
deadlocked' till 2 a. m., was resumed
at 10 a. in. today as the Senate re-
convened and as crowds flocked into
the State House for the inauguration
of Gov. Curley.
Stirred by the refusal of Republi-
cans holding the balance of power
to promise a share in committee
chairmanships, Democratic senators
took the floor, one after another, and
refused to yield to their Republican
colleagues. The continued filibuster
cut off selection of a president of the
Senate who, by law, should swear the
new governor into officc.
Sen. Thomas Burke, (Dem.), of
Boston, was the first speaker recog-
nized by the temporary presiding of-
ficer, Sen. James Moran, (Rep.), of
Mansfield.
Burke scored the Republicans for
refusing to hear the demands of
minority membership for more com-
mittee recognition. He would not
yield the floor to a Republican sen-
ator but later gave way to Sen.
John S. Sullivan, (Dem.), of Wor-
cester.
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (AP)—The Mas-
sachusetts Senate, deadlocked by a
persistent filibuster which began yes-
terday continues' until 2 o'clock this
morning and then was resumed this
forenoon, took a recess this after-
noon, still without a president and
while inauguration exercises were
already in progress.
Guns on Boston Common boomed e
a salute to the incoming governor, V
James M. Curley, after Secretary of
State Frederic W. Cook had sworn
him into office and Senator Frank .e
Hurley of Holyoke began the reading I-
of Cuzley's inaugural address before
the deadlocked Senate, before the r,
Senators decided to recess. Under )1.;
Matcita.'ts law, tin, vre.,:dexic
the Senate should swear in the gov-
ernor, but Cook substituted when t-
the Senate failed to select a presi-
dent.
The long deadlock resulted with ,
the refusal of Republican members,
which are in the majority, to guar-
antee the Democrats any committee
chairmanships.
There appeared no solution in
sight when recess was taken until
later in the afternoon.
NEWS
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Gov Curley and Ely Forget
Their Political  Differences
Clasp Hands in Executive Chamber, Starting Inaugu-
ration Ceremonies
Boston, Jan. 3—Political differences
were forgotten today AB Incoming Gov
James M. Curley and 'ivtiring Gov
Joseph B. Ely clasped hands in the
executive chamber, starting the in-
auguration ceremonies.
Cheers echoed through the corridors
as the new chief executive walkedinto the office of Gov Joseph B. Ely,
and conferred with him for half an
hour.
When this was over, the two gov-
ernors, together with former Gov
Eugene N. Foss, and Francis J.
O'Reilly of Cambridge, Grand Army
veteran, posed for pictures, with Cur-ley and Ely in the center shakinghands. Then they went into the coun-
cil chamber, where a re^eption was
given the incoming governor.
"It is the time-honored custom,"
said Gov Ely, "to pass the symbols
of office from one governor to the
next. In pursuance of that honorable
custom of the commonwealth it is now
my privilege and pleasure to transfer
the Butler Bible and the book of laws,
containing the signatures of the va-
rious governors, and the keys of the
commonweal h."
.141 he ham nd over the keys, Gov
Ely had a broad smile on his face
welch brought a chuckle from Curley,
and Ely continued:—
"In performing this ceremony, I
Continued on rage Ten
liii out 7114 word ',Oilfield," ffilid
Ely smiling, "beeause in wishing poli-
tical happiness I did not wish to be-
stow anything impossible."
Governor Curley then made a re-
sponse to the presentation, in which
he said:—
"Your excellency and friends, I am •
grateful for these words of kindness
and guidance. I appreciate that the
forthcoming two years may be less of
a drain on the people than the years
which have just passed. YoU have
been through, I appreciate, not only
two but five trying years. We are now
entering an era of industrial activity
Which will be different from what we
have known in the pasi We hope it
will he a progress in which spiritual
life will be mixed."
The Gov Curley headed the proces-/don to the House ehamber to take the
oath, while Ely waited at the execu-
tive offices, waiting to begin his walk
alone down the front steps and out of
the State House,
Former
-Governor Foss shook hands
with both incoming and outgoing gov-
ernors. "I want to congratulate youboth," he said, shaking hands with
them as they stood in a receiving line
'near the governor's chair. "It's just
24 years ago traiay that I entered of-
fice."
"A truly democratic governor," said
Curley of Foss when he invited the
latter to pose with himself and Ely
for photographs.
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DEADLOCK IN
MASS.. SENATE
Both Parts Refuse to
Yield As Body
Organizes.
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (AP)--A Demo-
cratic filibuster, holding the newly
convened Massachusetts Senate
deadlocked till 2 a. m., was resumed
at 10 a. M. today as the Senate re-
convened and as crowds flocked into
the State House for the inauguration
of Gov. Curley.
Stirred by the refusal of Republi-
cans holding the balance of power
to promise a share in committee
chairmanships. Democratic senators
took the floor, one after another, and
refused to yield to their Republican
colleagues. The continued filibuster
cut off selection of a president of the
Senate who, by law, should swear the
new governor into office.
Sen. Thomas Burke. (Dem.), of
Boston, was the first speaker recog-
nized by the temporary presiding of-
ficer, Sen. James Moran, (Rep.), of
Mansfield.
Burke scored the Republicans for
refusing to hear the demands of
.minority membership for more com-
mittee recognition. He would not
yield the floor to a Republican sen-
ator but later gave way to Sen.
John S. Sullivan, (Dem.), of Wor-
cester.
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (AP)—The Mas-
sachusetts Senate, deadlocked by a
persistent filibuster which began yes-
terday continued until 2 o'clock this
morning and then was resumed this
forenoon, took a recess thLs after-
noon, still without a president and
while inauguration exercises were
already in progress.
Gins on Boston Common boomed
a saute to the incoming governor,
James M. Curley, after Secretary of
State Frederic W. Cook had sworn
him into office and Senator Frank
Hurley of Holyoke began the reading
of ,r,44414,y's inaugural address before
the deadlocked Senate, before the
Senators decided to recess. Under
lvi t&iaatt 14W, tht fire.,:t.leot of
the Senate should swear in the gov-
ernor, but Cook substituted when
the Senate failed' to select a presi-
dent.
The long deadlock resulted with
the refusal of Republican members,
which are in the majority, to guar-
antee the Democrats any committee
chairmanships.
There appeared no solution in
sight when recess was taken until
later in the afternoon.
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wish for you ,ry success in your
public undertakings and happiness
and contentment in your social and
private life."
Governor Curky reminded Ely that
he had Mentioned nothing about "po-
litical life."
"I left out the word political," said
Ely smiling, "because in wishing poli-
tical happiness I did not wish to be-
stow anything impossible."
Governor Curley then made a re-
sponse to the presentation, in which
he said:—
"Your excellency and friends, I am
grateful for these words of kindness
and guidance. I appreciate that the
forthcoming two years may be less of
a drain on the people than the years
which have just passed. You have
been through, I appreciate, not only
two but five trying yenta. We are now
entering an era of industrial activity
whieli will be different from what we
have known in the past. We hope it
will he a progress In which spiritual
life will In. mixed."
•v Curley headed the proces-
sion to the Ilotuw chamber to take the
oath, While Ely waited at the execu-
tive offices, ‘‘aiting to begin his walk
alone down the front steps and out of
the State House.
Former-Governor Foss shook hands
with bath incoming and outgoing goy-
ernors. "I want to congratulate you
both," he said, shaking hands with ;
them as they stood in a receiving line
Meat' the governor's chair. "It's just ,
24 years ago today that I entered of-
flee."
"A truly democratic governor," said I
Curley of Foss when he invited the
latter to pose with himself and Ely
for photographs.
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Cannon Roar Salute and
Thousands Cheer as Curley
• Takes the Oath as Governor
•
t
Fl
Meanwhile Ex-Gov Joseph B. Ely Walks Down Long
Stairs of Bluefinch Front Alone in Keeping With
Tradition; Vast Throng Packs State House to Hear
Message
Boston, Jan. 3—Cannon roared a 19-
gun salute across snowcovered Boston
Common and a throng of several
thousand persons jammed the State
House today as James M. Curley took
the oath of office as 53d governor of
Massachusetts. The oath was admin-
istered by Secretary of State Frede-
rick W. Cook.
His predecessor, Joseph B. Ely, hadjust walked down the long stairs at
the Bull:Inch front of the capitol
alone, in keeping with an old tradi-
tion. Before leavin
to the ne , in accor
m began In 1860, a copy
e general statutes of Massachu-
setts of that year, a time-worn Bible,
and a key, bearing the tag "counCil
chamber."
The House chamber, where both
branches of the Legislature were Injoint session, was crowded to It full-
est capacity. From a vantage point
high in the visitors' gallery, sur-
rounded by her guests, Miss Mary
Curley saw and heard her father
sworn in as chief executive of Massa-
chusetts for the next two years.
The governor-elect was surrounded
by state officials. members of the
executive 4councii, and his military
. Among the distinguished guests
the inauguration cerem -raies
es Roosevelt, eldest son of
Continued n ge Ten
.'ro--errter roe riouPoe
immediately after Governor-elect
Curley was sworn into office, the oath
of office was administered to Joseph
L. Hurley of Fall River as lieutenant-
governor. Newly elected members of
the governor's council were also sworn
into office.
Secretary of State F. W. Cook,
State Treasurer Charles F. Hur-
ley, State Auditor Thomas H. Buck-
ley and Atty-Gen Paul A. Dever
will not be sworn into office until
Wednesday, the 16th.
Following the inauguration exer-
cises, a reception was arranged in
the Hall of Flags. Then the governor-
elect, with his daughter. and Lieu-
tenant-Governor and Mrs Joseph L.
Hurley, go to the executive chambers.
Gov-elect Curley was a luncheon
guest of the adjutant-general and his
staff at a downtown hotel where Miss
Mary Curley presided at a luncheon
for women guests.
In the evening Gov-elect Curley and
Miss Curley will be dinner guests of
the 1st corps cadets at the Algonquin
club and will then proceed to tha In-
augural ball at Columbus- avenue
armory.
Gov Curley headed the procession
into the House chamber for the inau-
gural ceremonies. Ile was followed
by the newly-elected members or the
i,xecutive council.
His place on the rostrum was bril-
liantly jighted with a battery of elec-
tric lights, to facilitate the taking of
!demises by newspaper photographers.
I After Speaker Leverett Saltonstdll
read the law authorizing Secretary of
state cook to administer the oath of
1Ilk stepped up and swore the
chief executive in. The new gov-
et dor was applauded. Then followed 1'
IA former proclamation by Saltonstall
that Curley was the• new governor..4
The same procedure was followed In .
swearing In Lieut-Gov Joseph L. Hur-Icy of lean' River, ancl members of the
CS ive council.
Saltonstall then delivered a brief
speech, introducing Gov Curley. To
the right of the rostrum, in a reserved
section, sat the justices of the state
supreme, superior and land courts, 1.n
front or thorn sat the foreign con-
sular officials.
As the first gun boomed out the
signal of the new goVt,r1lor.s
r;or EN tins afternoon beganhis walk down the rear stairway fromthe governor's office back into privatelife.
Accompanied by only his messenger.Thomas nay. the retiring governor
walked slowly, stopping repeatedly to
shake the hands of well-b ishers.
As he put on his blaek coat, the
ret frinc governor glanced down at
the garment and remarked, "The Myst
thing I'll get after I get out is a
new ov. rcoat." Looking at his hat,he addcd: "This has been roughed up
considerably Also during the past few
years, I guess get a new hat,
too."
Walking down the stairway, the
retiring governor was greeted bybanked criiwds who cheered him with
cries of 'Cloodlitck. Gov Ely." Theformer governor was met hy his wife
under the last archway. They em-braced.
The governor and W.A wife, accom-panied by his son, Richard, and'daughter-in-law, then stepped into ftwaiting, limousine. As the motorstarted up, Gov Ely bade goodby tothe crowds with the parting saluta-tion, "It's been a great day."
••
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i'r..sident, and Dwight L. Hoopin-
:alma , associate director of the 
fed-
ora! !lousing administration. 
Gover-
nors from other states, 
judges, rep-
resentatives of the federal govern-
ment, and mayors of many cities 
were
present.
Sound amplifiers carried the 
inau-
guration proceedings to packed 
cor-
ridors and to the Gardner 
auditorium
filled to capactiy by those 
'Who were
unable to enter the House 
chamber.
Immediately after Governor-ch•et
Curley was sworn into office, 
that.
of office was administered to 
.1os• 1•1!
L. Hurley of Pall River as 
10.11bn:oil-
. nor. Newly elected inun! 
••••a 1
• rno r' s couuuil v • re a',sa ,s• 
oco
• •fice.
;etary of slat, 
\v.
T reasurer i hallos F. 1111r
-
Thomas H. Duck- •
.••••1 Atty-Gen Paul A. • 
Dever
as tutu! oe sworn into office 
until
\\ !din .iday, the 16th.
Following the inauguration exer-
cises, a reception was 
arranged in
the Hall of Flags. Then the 
governor-
elect, with his daughter, and 
Lieu-
tenant-Governor and Mrs 
Joseph L.
Hurley, go to the executive 
chambers.
Gov-elect Curley was a 
luncheon
guest of the adjutant-general and his
staff at a downtown hotel 
where Miss
Mary Curley presided at a 
luncheon
for women guests.
In the evening Gov-elect 
Curley and
Miss Curley will be dinner 
guests of
the 1st corps cadets at the 
Algonquin
club and will then proceed to 
th3 in-
augural ball at Columbus- 
avenue
armory.
Gov Rulb•y headed the 
procession
into the 11 ,,11 ,- . charril,r or 
the loan-
'ii n••!rai cel•iont• -.4. Ile \\:IS fl 
'flowed
• the lus 
,1,, io• the
•11:!• ••••••••
i I -• I i ", tutu 
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, I
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,, 1 . 11 p1 - 11 1 I i / ;1 il , 1 
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The new gov-
ernor was applauded. Then 
followed I '
• a former proclamation by 
Saltonstall 1
that Curley was the new 
governor. #
The S a no! procedure was 
followed in :
' swearing in Lieut-Gov Joseph 
L. lint.- i
ley of Kill River, and members of 
the
t Nt•clit ive vo
h 
uncil. 
1
Saonstall then delivered a brief
speech, introducing Gov Corley. To
eth right of the rostrum, in a 
reserved
section, sat the just lies of the state
smort;ille, sliperior and land courts. In
front of them sat the foreign 
con-
sular officials.
As the first gun hopmcil out 
the
signal if the new governor's Malign-
vat, tlov Ely this aftern.on began
his walk down the rear stairway 
from
St th governor's office back into 
private
e•aun ponied by only his messenger.
trnont.ts Ray, the retiring governor
‘‘alhed slowly, stopping repeatedly to
,liae k the hands ,,f well-,‘ishers,
.‘s he fall On his black coat, the!
situ ring governor glanced down at
the garment and remarked, "The 
first
thing I'll tel after I get out is a
new overcoat." Looking at his 
hat,
he added: "This has been 
roughed up
considerably also during the past few
years, I guess I'll get a new hat,
too."
Walking down the stairWay. the i
retiring governor was greeted by I
I anked crowds who cheered him with I
cries of "Goodluck, Gov Ely." The 1
former governm• was met by his wife
under the last archway. They cm-
braced.
The governor told his wife, accom-
panied by his son. Richard. and
daughter-in-law, then stepped Into a
\vatting. limousine. A a the motor
started up, Gov Ely bade goodby to!
the cunts ns with the partinz saluta-,
lion. "It's been a great day;"
glotAA
ot
‘Arw
""V"3.14010
tbVZ
gut ...3••
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UNION
Springfield, Mass.
et -it ‘..)
a permanent president of the Senate,scored the "traitors" in his party andasked: "Where is the member fromleprmgileld?' Senator McKeown wasthe eely absent member from today'ssession and was badly needed by theDemocrats to bolster up their voting
strength to within two of the Repub-lican majority.
Senator Lone,one informed the Sen-ate that he called the Springfield mem-ber's home and was informed that heshould get in touch with Senator Mc-Keown's doctor for an explanation ofthe Springfield man's absence. Sena-tor Langone said he wondered if theRepublicans were responsible for the
absence of Senator McKeown.
The Boston legislator was followedby Senator Scanlon of Somerville,designated by the Democrats as theircandidate . for President, who trans-ferred th&opportunity for debate to his
opponent, Senator Fish, that the latter
might make a statement. Senator Fishinformed the upper branch the onlyquestion was whether the Democratsshould be given committee chairman-ships.
Speaking as the Republican nomi-nee for President, he said he could nosee how his party could give anchairmanships to Democrats. It ha(never been done when the Republicanwere in the majority, he continuedHe called attention to the fact thatseveral caucuses had been held on thi
, question and that there had been noindications that the Republicans NOUld
' give M. His party members, he said,would he willing to sit and listen tothe Democrats as long as they 'Wantedto talk.
1 This caused Senator Scanlon to de-1 mand another recess so that the Demo-crats could go into a huddle once more.The recess was ordered and shortlybefore 11 o'clock, on reconvening, itwas indicated that both groups in-ended to carry on and perhaps con-
, lime the filibuster throughout the7light.
Voihmittee Assignments.
In the matter of committee assign-
ments. six of the House chairman-
-hips went to Western Massachusetts
rspresentatives. Rep. Akeroyd 01leinesborough heads the Committee onI
_a•griemture, Rep. Gunn of Montagueis chairman of the Committee on
'Banks and Flanking, Rep. Kirkpatrickof Holyoke is chairman of the Com-mittee on Civil Service, Rep. Sisson ofPittsfield is chairman of the Commit-
"e on Mercantile Affairs. Rep. Stacyef Springfield is chairman of the Com-mittee on Public Service and Rep. Me-
, 'ulloch of Adams Is chairman of thee'ommittee on Towns.
The annoancement of the committee
• assignments found Rep. Andrew J.Coakley of Chicopee with reason to begrateful to Speaker Leverett Salton-stall. The Speaker assigned Rep.Coakley to places on the MunicipalFinance and the Pensions CommitteesRep. Coakley's father, long a poweramong House Democrats, held bothcommittee posts for several yearsprior to his death.
The full list of committee assign-
ments going to the 31 Western Mas-
sachusetts House members is as fol-lows: Rules Committee. Kirkpatrickof Holyoke and Roach of NorthAdams; Ways and Means Committee,Sessions of Hampden; Committee onAgriculture, Akeroyd, Dole of Shel-burne and Murphy of Westfield; Com-mittee on Banks and Banking, G. --of Montague and etooke of Athe!:•Committee on ;:etie,.. Petersen oSpringeela e:eeeeeitt, e on Civil Service, Kirkriatrick Holyoke and Har-nisch of Chicots',. Committee onioittit ies. Crittrren al Easthampton andSmith of Palmer; C.',0turnutee on Edu-
cation, It of 1-ipringfield: Com-
mittee on Election LAWS, Cooke of.
,eathol."MacDonald of Springfield, Saw-
yer
field: Committee on Harbors and Pub-
lie Lands. Dole of Shelburne and Har
- , 
.e.seieeeiseolsemulatasielaissaweree. Commit tee 
 on
FILIBUSTER IN MASS.'
SENATE MAY BLOCK
IIN UGURikTION TODAY
Democrats Cause
Jam in Fight for
Committee Jobs
Force Long Night Session in -
Determined Battle to Get
Equal Distribution of
Chairmanships.
NO PRESIDENT YET
TO ADMINISTER OATH
wertnn ne regal,
' Senator James G. .\l u. the pre-
siding officer at today's session. could
not administer the oath as he has no
• • official standing as a Senate presi-
dent, Mr. Dorman said.
Curley Not to Interfere.
Gov.-elect Corley has let it - be
know n that he will not interfere in
tee extraordinary situation. He does
not wish to he placed in the position
of being . dictator. He is letting the
Democratic senators go their own gait
in their fight for an equal division
of the committee chairmanships 'That
is what the row is all about.
The Democrats are willing to let
Senator Fish be president if he v
let them share in the control of legis-
lative activity through a division of
Curley May Not Be Able
to Take Office Today; t
McICeown's Absence Is
Rapped by Langone.
By DONAL F. MeePHEE.
BOSTON, Jan. 2—The Massachu-
setts Senate tonight worked itse;f
into a jam such as has never before
occurred in the history of the Corn- is
monwealth. The determination of
the Senate Democrats to force an
equal distribution of committee
chairmanships produced a filibuster
this afternoon that may continue on
through tonight and possibly prevent
the inauguration tomorrow of James
M. Curley as the 53d Governor of
the. Commonwealth under the Con-
Hit "r.•
ir,dent Gives Oath.
Under the Coejsitution the incoming
Governor must see elven the oath of
Office by the preside,at of the Senate
administered in the presence of the
UOTITITITTTM' rut/Ill" ',CU a • c, ,wat •
of North Adams; Committee on Taxa
tion, Otis of Pittsfield. O'Connell of
Springfield and Boland of Springfield.
Committee on Towns. Mettullech of
Adams and O'Brien Easthampton.
Committee on Wate. 'imply, Sawyer
of Ware.
Draw Lots for Seats.
After the reelection c;' Speaker Sal-
tonstall for a footle two-year term
and the committee assignments, the
House members drew lots for seals in
the chamber and then the lower
branch adjourned until tomorrow
morning when a joint convention Ail:
be called for the purpose of inaugu-
rating James M. Curley as the 53(1Governor of the Commonwealth.
The election of Speaker Saltonstall
. the committee chairmanships. He has was preceded hY caucuses of the twoso far refused to make this concession parties. Saltonstall was the imani-Those acquainted with State House mous choice of the Republicans and
- affairs think the whole business to be Rep. Edward .T. Kelley of Worcesterit a silly row but the Democrats, given was picked by -the Democrats. Sal-e a nearly equal representation in the tonstall won on a vote of 121 to 112Senate for the first time in more than and Kelley automatically became mi-
nority floor leader, a post he held some
years ago.
Speaker Saltonstall appointed Rep
.Martin Hays of Boston to be chair-
man of the Committee on the Judi-
ciary and as such he becomes foot
leaner of the Republicans. Rep. Hor-
ace T. Cahill, floor leader . last year,
was appointed chairman of the Com-
mittee on Rules and automatically
comes House whip.
Speaker Saltonstalrs Address.
was as follows: 
The address of Speaker Saltonstall
"Fellow Representatives:
"I appreciate the high honor you
been linarde to organize. The makeup 
'jof the senate is 21 Republicans and19 Democrats. The Republicans have atenot been able to bringe the question of !atilelecting a president to a vote. The theDemocrats have succeeded in startines,„„.te filibuster that places them In 
oar 
con-
.-
-trot of the sltuatlen.
tit ,-Trirott4h Si, ti ULM ror at theMort of ti.tsiay•s proceetitngs thc rules7end reg•riatioire of the :Pirate for 1932
30 years. are out to grab what honors
they can and they are not particular
• how they accomplish their purpose.
Democrats Hold Reins.
The Democrats have been talking
since early this afternoon, using an
order to have a committee appointed
to name the membership of legis-lative committees as their medium fordebate. The committees are customarily
named by the president of the Senate
; after his election.
I This order, introduced by Senator
Langone. .Jr., of Boston, Democrat, was
n refused admittance by Acting Itresi-
, Hlent Moran on the ground that no have again conferred noon me bysuch business could come before the choosing me as your presiding officer
for the-next two years. From previous
experience. I am acquainted with the
responsibilities that you have imposed
upon me, and it shall he my aim todischarge those obligations honestly
• anti fairly.
While the eyes of the NateAl areThis debate was conducted by the focused on Wesnington more than everDemocrats on a filibuster basis. The before, the citizens of MassachusettsRepublicans wete not permitted to nevertheless, are watching us. hopefulspeak and thus force issues to a voe that whatever we do here in this ses-te t and thereby get to a consideration of sion will promote their happiness andn_ the matter of a president. The Demo- prosperity.
em crats kept on relinquishing the floor "By discharging its duties with speeder to their fellow Democrats, one after and dispatch, this House can greatly
encourage our citizens. Legal and
the other. under the guidance of Sena- legislative requirements and restric-
;louse and Senate in joint convention en tor William F. Madden, self-con-assembled. stituted filibuster leader. The 
u
tions necessarily impose a tremendousby !leans were not given any opportunity 
Repay-
amount of work upon s. Our sacred
Since noon tedav the Senate has 
right of free petition enables any citi-
zen to offer a bill for our considera-tion. The clerk's records indicate a
record number of proposals for us to
cor,Csiodnesridtehriasbyleatrime
will be saved if
we make it a practise to work five fulldays each week, with full sessions onton'day afternoons and-Friday morn-ings and committees working Mondaymornings also. Chairmen should or-ganize their committees as soon as
to teat there not adopted Itt the start ,,°in In the course of the evening, the possible The first bulletin of legis-
et the isettate aet-arion. This left the 1 -1 name or Franc-is M. McKeowii of lalive business is already in print.
.
Mentimied On Eighth Page] 
' igp tierinvld. the nett senator from the Hills not likely to be dupilcated shouldHump.k ii district, was hroueht into be given an early hearing. Other bills
1'r Ihe discossion. Senator Lameone of should he marked up for hearing as
• mignt ne ethnic,. };oston. in the course of a threat to soon after Jan. 12 as possible. Bills
r In. socretarli of scate ' meek an investigation of the election of involving further consideration by the
Senate until It had formally organ-tied. A point of order to this effect
was raised and upheld by SenatorMoran. The question before the
Senate all afternoon and inte he lag
11011rs tonight was the reconsieeration
of the vote approving that action.
to p
Things came to a temporary head
about 8.30 when Senator James C.Scanlon of Somerville, chosen by the
,Democrats as their leader, urged an
adjournment until tomorrow morning.This was opposed by his fellows an:
racer.* was ordered vretC t ceetoclie
, So that tile iternocrats Co! H 
-aucatri
on the question.
.Melieown's Name Mention-d.
committee on Ways and Means shoutbe given prior consideration.
"I also respectfully call your atten-tion to the House rule which providethat committees should report on all
matters before the second Wesinesdafin March. Perhaps this year we matbe obliged to enforce this rule more
strictly. If we follow this procedure.
I am confident that much of the criti-
cism which has been directed againstthe Legislature each spring when the
session begins to drag will be avoided.
"Our Commonweath ranks high
among the States of the country he-
cause of the quality of legislation en-
acted by those who preceded us in thisbody. The credit of the Commonwealthis sound. The institutions of theCommonwealth are up to date and
competently managed. No act of ours
should affect them adversely.
"Recommendations and proposals
should he examined in a spirit of
operation. If there is merit in then1.
we should adopt them. If there is at,
merit, we should reject them, regard-less of the politics involved.
"A great opportunity for service is
ours. Let us not be found wanting.'
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educational life. President Rhees, at
dolt's intensive search of the icos-guntry's
the age of 73 in June. 1933. asked to
I
be relieved on or before June. 1935.
In its 14 years the University of
Rochester has had but three Presi.
&eats.
Rochester's fourth preysi,deFnetb.a2ta3:
born at Glen Cove. 
N 
Rad. He was graduated from 
/ 
Swarth-
, 
more in 1921. At Swarthmore he
pleyed on the football team for three
years and held many undergraduate
offices. He is a meniber of Phi Beta
Kappa and Phi Kappa Psi.
He was elected a Rhodes scholar
with assignment to Balliol College.
' Cee:er5. Englund. Before that he
t in Wharton School of Busi-
J4111-
Committee Joh,.;
it minium() Irwin Paee.
a permanent president of the Senate,
scored the "traitors" in his party and
asked: "Where is the member from
Springfield?" Senator McKeown was
the only absent member from today's
session and was badly needed by the
Democrats to bolster up their voting
strength to within two of the Repub- be obliged to enforce this rule more
lican majority. strictly. If we follow this procedure,
Senator Longone informed the Sen- I am confident that much of the criti-
ate that he called the Springfield mem- cism which has been directed against-
bees home and was informed that he the Legislature each speing when the
should get in touch with Senator Mc-
Keown's doctor for an explanation of
the Springfield man's absence. Sena-
tor Langone said he wondered if the
Republicans were responsible for the
absence of Senator McKeown.
The Boston legislator was followed
by Senator Scanlon of Somerville,
designated by the Democrats as their
candidate for President, who trans-
ferred the opportunity for debate to his
opponent, Senator Fish, that the latter
might enake a statement. Senator Fish
informed the upper branch the only
question was whether the Democrats
should be given committee chairman-
ships.
Speaking as the Rep. blican nomi-
nee for President, he said he could no
see how his party could give an
chairmanships to Democrats. It ha
never been done when the Republican
were in the majority, he continued
He called attention to the fact that
several caucuses had been held on this
question and that there had been no
indications that the Republicans would
give in. His party members, he said,
would he willing to sit and listen to
the Democrats as long as they 'wanted
to talk.
cmraaTntlsidi scaoncuaol (jut hsgeeord recessSn et on at oshrou dtShdcalaetntol 
the
once
moe modroe-.
The recess was ordered and shortly
before 11 o'clock, on reconvening, it
as indicated that both groups in-
•, aded to carry on and perhaps con-
-we the filibuster throughout the
Committee Assignments.
In the matter of committee assign-
its, six of the House chairman-
Is went to Western Massachusetts
.2.;,resentatives. Rep. Akeroyd at
, nesborough heads the Committee on
-eniculture. Rep. Gunn of Montague
iMairme a of the Committee on
lianks and Banking. Rep Kirkpatrick
of Holyoke is chairman of the Com-
mittee on Civil Service, Rep. Sisson of
Pittsfield is chairman of the Commit-
tee on Mercantile Affairs, Rep. Stacy
of Springfield is chairman of the Com-
mittee on Public Service and Rep, Mc-
Culloch of Adams is chairman of the
Committee on Towns.
The announcement of the committee
assignments found Rep. Andrew J.
Coakley of Chicopee with reason to be
grateful to Speaker Leverett Salton-
'-tall. The Speaker assigned Rep.
.tkley to places on the Municipal
•:ance and the Pensions Committees
Coakley's father, long a power
mong House Democrats, held both
committee posts for several years
prior to his death.
The full list of committee assign-
ments going to the 31 Western Mas-
sachusetts House members is as fol-
lows: Rules Committee. Kirkpatrick
of Holyoke and Roach of North
Adams; Ways and Means Committee,
Sessions of Hampden; Committee on
Agriculture, Akeroyd, Dole of Shel-
burne and Murphy of Westfield; Com-
mittee on Banks and Banking, Gunn
Montague and Cooke of Athol;
rnmittee on Cities. Petersen at
t-onimitt'e on Civil Serv-
,.•e. r. et Holyoke and Har-
ei:ett ot, *1-)i,•opee.: Committee on
of Easthampton and
COManttc, on
. , Swing-field: Com-
Laws,. Cook, of.
iio! Donaiti of Springfield, Saw-
Ware and Markley of Spring-
heel yommittee on Harbors and Pub-
lic Lands. D°l aHielburne and Hatt-
nisch of Ciiii Committee on
Olander
of North.:-'':• • .eeee,,•, • e on lo-
an Durant ef' 'emmittee on
Labor and Inclust ,•e , e Of Am-
herst; Commit tee on Affairs,
Clampit of Springfield; Cettenittee on
Mercantile Affairs, Sisson of Pittsfield.
Petersen of Springfield anti Jones of
Amherst; Committee on Military Af-
fairs. Otis of Pittsfield and Pierce of
Greenfield; Committee on Munipical
Finance, Brigham of Springfield" and
Coakley of Chicopee; Committee on
Pensions. Coakley of Chicopee; Com-
mittee on Power and Light, Pierce ot
Greenfield. Markley of Springfield and
Falvey of Holyoke; Committee on
Public Health, Lunney of Holyoke:
Committee on Public Service. Stacy of
Springfield and Canele of Sheffield:
Committee on Public Welfare. Roach
of North Adams; Committee on Taxa-
tion, Otis of Pittsfield, O'Connell of
Springfield and Boland of Springfield;
Committee on Towns, McCulloch of
Adams and O'Brien of Easthampton.
Committee on Water Supply, Sawyet
of Ware.
Draw Lets for Seats.
After the reelection of SpeakerSal-
tonstall for a foil rt h two-year term
and the committee assignments, the
House members Ilrew lots for seats in
the chamber and then the lower
branch adjourned until tomorrow
morning when a joint convention wit;
be called for the purpose of inaugu-
rating James M. Curley as the 535
Governor of the Commonwealth.
The election of Speaker Saltonstaii
was preceded by eaucuses of the two
parties. Saltonstall was the unani-
mous choice of the Republicans and
Rep. Edward J. Kelley of Worcester
was picked by .the Democrats. Sal-
tonstall won on a vote of 121 to 112
and Kelley automatically became mi-
nority floor leader, a post he held some
years ago.
Speaker Saltonstall appointed Rep
Martin Hays of Boston to be chair-
man of the Committee on the Judi-
ciary and as such he becomes floor
leader of the Republicans. Rep. Hor-
ace T. Cahill, floor leader last year,
Ns-as appointed chairman of the Com-
mittee on Rules and automatically be-
comes House whip.
Speaker Saltonstall's Address.
The address of Speaker Saltonstall
was as follows:
"Fellow Representatives:
"I appreciate the high honor you
have again conferred upon me by
choosing me as your presiding officer
for the -next two years. From previous
experience, I am acquainted with the
responsibilities that you have imposed
upon me, and it shall he my aim to
' discharge those obligations honestly
and fairly.
While the eyes of the Nation are
focused on Washington more than ever
before, the citizens of Massachusetts
nevertheless, are watching us. hopeful
that whatever we do here in this ses-
sion will promote their happiness and
prosperity.
"By discharging its duties with speed
and dispatch, this House can greatly
encourage our citizens. Legal and
legislative requirements and restric-
tions necessarily impose a tremendous
amount of work upon us. Our sacred
right of free petition enables any citi-
zen to offer a bill for our considera-
tion. The clerk's records indicate a
record number of proposals for us to
consider this year.
"Considerable time will be saved if
WP make it a practise to work five full
eek, with full sessions on
The. terneena ahd-rrlday morn-
ings -,- eommitters working Monday
morie.•..s also. H irmen should or-
ganize their come' s as soon as
possible. 'rhe of legis-
ers relating to legislation and th name of Francis M. McKeown of lative business is ..ire.cly in print.
Cons' it ut ion. ;i7.1(1, the nee senator from the Bills not likely to be duplicated should
the event that no temporar 1st Hampden district, was brought into be given an early hearing. Other bills
; ,,,,elent were chosen by the senatoriiii the discussion. Senator Langone of , should he marked up for hearing as
The oath of office might he admin- Boston. in the course of a threat to , soon after Jan. 12 as possible. Bills
liatered by either the secretary of state meek an investigation Of the election of involving further consideration by 
the
or the attorney general, in the opinion
of Mr. Dorman. While there would
he some irregularity in the proceed-
ings the acts of the new Governor
would be legal,
Senator James G. Moran, the pre-
siclinticer at today's session, could
eat administer the oath as be has no
efficial standing as a Senate presi-
. debt, Mr. Dorman said.
Curley Not to Interfere.
••t• house of the Massachusett Gov.-elect Curley- has let it be
1., .,-t!ature without any rules to go known that he will not interfere in
t those devised by Senator Jame.-- I lie extraordinary situation. H.
''-Hrqn of Mansfield, Republican and not wish to be placed in the
e,, ee-mber of the Senate, who is f being dictator. He is et , the
Hi;.=: as temporary president. I kunocratie senators go their e gait
Srnator Moran is off the 11:2etii.! in their fight for an equal division
p'' rvation and desirous of I" t' if the committee chairmanships. That
elected permanent president. Senetor is what the row is all about.
Erland F. Fish. president for the last The Democrats are willing to let
two years, is seeking reelecticn. He ! Senator Fish be president if be will
has all the Reptiolican votes with the let them share in the control of legis-
exception of Moran's for the first lative activity through a division of
ballot. If it goes beyond one ballot it, the committee chairmanships. He has
Is anyone's fight. so far refused to make this concession
Moran. although a Republican. is• Those acquainted with State House
regarding his own interests as he affairs think the whole business to be
guides the upper house through a a silly row but the Democrats, given
situation that is unprecedented in the a nearly equal representation in the
history of the State. Never before ha.s Senate for the first time in more than
the Senate Lean linable to organize. 30 Years. are out to grab what honors
May Delay Inauguration. they can and they are not particular
The sduation is one that is filled, hew they accomplish their purpose.
with embarrassing possibilities. chief Democrats Hold Reins.
among which is the possibility that
mr. curl may not be inaugurated The Democrats have been talking
since early this afternoon, using an
order to have a committee appointed
to name the membership of legis-
the inauguration hour tomorrow noon. lative committees as their medium for
Atty. ;en. Joseph E. Warner is of the debate. The committees are customarily
opinion that the presiding cfficer of named by the president of the Senate
aps 0,11 10II
e.-. -signa;s
in the. educational
...a that the lay committee plays an
mportant part. It attempts, without
indii:y alarming the public, to call a t-
ention to the scourge of cancer as
mankind's second fatal disease. and
orges the people to periodically con-
sult their family physician_ for any
slims of symptoms of cancer or to at-
tend a free clinic where thorough ex-
eminations are given without cost.
The Commonwealth assists the local
committee by providing a registered
nurse and social worker whose duties
are most effect' • • • '• , in see-
ing n s follow out t vice
gtven them at the clinics.
tomorrow.
If the Senate should remain dead-
lot-hod over election of president at
the Senate, at that time, could ad-
minister the oath of office.
The attorney general made this
statement in Tesponse to queries from
Democratic members of the Legisla- ' dent Moran on the ground that no
te•,,. It was Mr. \vortices opinion such business could come before the
t' the man who is iiresiding officer Senate until it had formally orgat.•
• a Serette would COMO vAlthin the ized. A point of order to this effeci
rig of the word -President" in the was raised and upheld by Senato;
e , Constitution. Moran. The question before the
Senate rules provide for a pre- Senate all afternoon and into the laf'Z
steee officer. The presiding office' lours tonight was the reconsideration
comes within the meaning of the word of the vote approving that action.
"preeldent" and therefore would satis- This debate was conducted by thi
fy the meaning of the constitution, and Democrats on a filibuster basis. The
therefore, be in a position to admin. Republicans were not permitted to
ister the oath, speak and thus force issues to a vote
However, there is no particular date ,and thereby get to a consideration of
the matter of a president. The Demo-
crats kept on relinquishing the floor
to their fellow Democrats, one aftite
the other, under the guidance of Sena-
tor William F. Madden, self-con-
stituted filibuster leader. The Repub-
licans were not given any opportunity
,to speak. .
- Things came to a temporary head
about 8.30 when Senator James C.
Scanlon of Somerville, chosen by the
Democrats as their leader, urged an
set when the Governor is to he in-
augurated. The constitution further
provides that Gov. Ely would hold over
until his successor is qualified.
Other opinions have been given
Democratic legislators that in the
event the Senate fails to organize by
tomorrow noon the secretary at state
or attorney general could qualify the
incoming Governor.
In the event that the State Senate
does not appolot a president, the oath
of office can be administered to the adjournment until tomorrow morning.
•.‘. Governor by a temporary presi- This was opposed by his fellows an-:
dent of the Senate, William Ee'Do.r... -racer.* was ordered until o'clock
r11:,1 counsel to the Senate, said the- 'to that the Democrats could caucte,,
Such a procedure, he feel, -on the question.
ht legal. Mr. Dorman is ii . .McKetiwn's Name Mentioned.
-Silicon and is an authority nit In the course of the evening, the
after his election.
This order, introduced by Senator
Langone, Jr., of Boston, Democrat, was
refused admittance by Acting Presi-
committee on Ways and Means shout
be given prior consideration.
"I also respectfully call your atten-
tion to the House rule which providc
that cornmittees should report on a
matters before the second Wednesda..
in March. Perhaps this year we maY
session begins to drag will be avoided.
"Our Commonweath ranks higb
among the States of the country be-
cause of the quality of legislation en-
acted by those who preceded us- in this
body. The credit of the Commonwealtll
is sound. The institutions of tile,
Commonwealth are up to date sto
competently managed. No act of oar:
should affect them adversely.
"Recommendations and proposals
should be examined in a spirit of
operation. If there is merit in thewe
we should adopt them. If there is 01
merit, we should reject them, regard-
less of the politics involved.
"A great opportunity for service IS
ours. Let us not be found wanthen
•
•
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Curley Demands D
Reforms For State
9 PLACES STATE SQUARELY
BEHIND NEW DEAL IN
HIS LENGTHY MESSAGE
< Would Substitute Work and Wages for Welfare Allot-
ments; Proposes Membership of Legislature Be
Cut in Half and Urges Abolishment of Several
Boards; Wants Lower Utilities Rates and Stronger
Laws Favorable to Labor
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. 3—Rooseveltian ideas quite generally pre-
dominate the inaugural message of Gov James M. Curley, deliv-
ered to the Legislature and a large assemblage of public officials
and citizens in the House chamber this afternoon. Many of the
ideas advanced have been publicized before by the governor,
while others are sufficiently new and drastic to merit great con-
sideration by the Legislature.
Gov Curley makes substantially 60 recommendations for law
changes or enactments, in his long message of more than 10,000
words, covering 58 pages, the longest gubernatorial inaugural
speech in Massachusetts history.
In general, the proposals are framed to interest the "work
and wages" element of the population, but there are numerous
ideas that will, if put into law, work to the material advantage
of the state. Others call for increased expenditures in state
government, but are offset to some extent by recommencfations
for laws to increase the revenue of the commonwealth.
rim se — —de f 1,51 aza-agza.
Critical problem of production a
distribution.
Against Welfare Doles
Municipal preparation for the new
federal financial aid plan that is to
come, Gov Curley says, is necessary
to provide work instead of welfare
doles. He recommends that Massachu-,'
setts join with 45 other states in co-
operating with federal authorities
administration of the FERA, and. I
wouid make such cooperation by Mas4:1
sachusetts compulsory if the attor-;.
n,y-general rules it can be done.
Another bit of cooperation with theT
federal government is recommended
with respect to the program of hous-
ing. He urges the Legislature to en-
able municipalities to create housing
authorities, to work in elimination of
slums with NRA money. He urges,
also, the use of the Massachusetts
housing act to put the -..ommonwealth
behind the housing project, and the
use of 4000 acres of the conservation
department in Fall River as a home-
stead site.
Criminals are becoming too daring
and clever and Gov Curley would
modernize methods and equipment of
toe state to combat them. While he
does not advocate police coordination
in so many words, he does recommend
selection, training and coordination of
law enforcement units. He would give
the attorney-general full power over
ey.forcement of criminal laws of the
state, and making him responsible
therefor. He would transfer the de-
tective branch of the state police to
the attorney-general's department to
enable him to develop a bureau of
criminal investigation similar to the
federal department of justice.
Change In Liquor Laws Proposed
The liquor control laws need cor-
recting and recommendation is made
that this be done, so that no publi
liquor selling places may sell liquor
after 11 p. m. or on Sundays, as was
the custom prior to prohibition.
Gov Curley also recommends adop-
tion of narcotic drug legislation to
enable cooperation with the federal
government in eliminating this threat
to organized society.
Improved transportation facilities
by the railroads of New England are
necessary if they are to survive, he
says. A larg, sum must be spent for
equipment and improvement of the
roadbed. Legislators must act quickly
to protect the banks, transportation
system and railroad workers. Trunk
line railroad service is necessary to
New England, he declares, and the
Legislature should act to be ready for
the expected federal order for railroad
consolidations.
Methods of appointing some of the
state officials and providing for their
tenure of office beyond the time of
the inauguration of a new governor,
due solely to desire to continue politi-
cal power, are subject to the gover-
nor's analysis. He recommends a law
to permit a new governor to appoint
the commissioners and heads of de-
partments, other than constitutional
departments, to serve during the term
of his office. This particular recom-
mendation is odd, because, while the
constitution says there shall not be
more than 20 departments in the state
government, it does not stipulate or
name the departments. Thus, Gov
Curley's recommendation could be
construed as intended to permit a new
governor to name all departmental
heads.
Appointive Power Discussed
Another recommendation along this
line is that the chairman of the com-
mission on administration and finance,
the budget commissioner, the pur-
chasing agent, and the controller be
appdinted by the new governor to
serve under the state auditor's de-
partment.
Then he takes a fling at the pub-
lic utilities commissioners, recom-
mending a change In the method of
• Would Change Labor Laws
The labor laws need perfecting, Gov
Curley believes. He would provide a
44
-hour week for all state institu-
tional employes, some of whom Work
practically twice that length of time
now, and would increase their wages
so that they would receive as much
as they do ,at present. He would
change toe workmen's cesapenenttion
act to provide permanent compensa-
tion to permanently disa.bleit
of limiting such payments to five
years, as at the present. .And would
transfer the industrial accident boar
to the department of labor and in-
dustries, instead of having it a sep-
arate department. He would change
the minimum wage law so it would
be along the lines of the Norris-La
Guardia act.
I All wage-earners will welcome his
! recommendation to exempt wages
. from attachment until a court judg-
ment has been obtained, and to re-
quire a bond obligating a creditor to
indemnify a debtor for all losses in
event the creditor fails to sustain his
case.
Hits Mortgage Rates
Gov Curley believes 6 per cent is
too high to charge as interest on
mortgages; that 5 per cent would be
more proper. He proposes to confer
with banking authorities on this sub-
ject. He recommends legislation tc
place industrial banking under ful
supervision of the state bank com•
missioner.
Public safety on the highways re.
ceives consideration. He would havc
more investigators named to work or
! automobile accidents, thus to heir.
I bring doWn automobile liability insur-
ance rates, which he says are to
I high. He favors more rigid law en
, forcement with respect to automobil
1 law violators and the barring of th
' convicted drunken driver from th
highways. Also the end of fixing o
automobile law violators' cases, and
more highway inspectors.
Standing forth is a statement that
, our Legislature is composed of un-
wieldy and cumbersome branches, he
' would reduce the House 
membership
from 240 to 120 and the Senate from
40 to 20, and have biennial instead of
annual sessions of the governing
body, which, he says, would save the
taxpayers $1,000,000 every two years.
He would eliminate the governor's
council, which he calls expensive and
unnecessary. Such abolition, he de-
clares, would permit honest, efficient
and economical government.
Would Abolish County Government
He takes a crack at the so-called
i county ring in politics by advocacy of
' abolition of county government, and\
in this connection, advocates a consti-
tutional convention to bring the laws
Continued on Page Nine
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of the commonweal
t
eliminate certain sta
te a
tivities.
Gov Curley advo
cates abolitio
the "pernicious and
 destructive 
boar
of tax appeals; 
abolition of the B
03-
ton finance com
mission; app
ointment
of police depar
tment heads b
y mu-
nicipalities, intended 
to nerrnit the
mayor to name the
 Boston police
 com-
missioner, and to d
o away with 
the
Fall River police 
board.
He would rep
eal the p
reprimary
convention act, and 
restore the part
y
system in all 
municipal election
s.
The courts come
 in for severe
 critic-
ism and 
suggestions for 
drastic
changes. First, h
e would 
_rovide a
lei= to bring a
bout compuls
ory retire-
ment of judges at 
the age of O. 
He
would prohibit 
justices from pract
ic-
ing in their o
wn courts, o
r of par-
ticipating in politi
cal campaigns 
either
as candidates o
r supportng 
candidates.
Recommendation is 
made for a cir
-
cuit system f
or the district 
courts,
the same as 
now used in 
superior
court; and an 
appellate division 
of
superior court to 
give it relief.
As to Coddling 
Criminals
Then, he flays
 the coddling
 of
criminals and the 
abuse Of the p
ar-
doning power. 
He recommends 
legis-
lation to stop 
mingiing the ha
rdened
criminal with the 
jusenile or first of-
fender at Conc
ord reformato
ry, by
providing facilitie
s to keep 
them
apart. He 
recommends the 
abandon-
ment of Charl
estown state pr
ison, the
razing of the 
buildings tl ,re, an
d the
construction there, 
or elsewhere, o
f a
prisoners' receivi
ng station. 
This
would make Nor
folk colony the 
state
`) 4"4/o o
prison and he recommends
 provision
for suitable quarters there
 for the
lxisoners convicted of felon
ies, which
is interpreted to mean cel
l blocks,
with the dormitories reserve
d tor the
less-hardened prisoners.
Taxes are dealth with and 
the gov-
ernor declares that income
 tay rates
should be increased to bring 
them into
balance with the increase—f
rom $113
to $34—of the real estate taxes si
nce
1916. He recommends great
er collec-
tion of taxes on intangible 
personal
property, and would have th
e attor-
ney-general authorized to inve
stigate
Income tax returns for 10 year
s back,
with a jail penalty for evaders.
The one-cent additional ga
soline
tax would end next year. Go
v Curley
would have it continued throug
h 1936.
His campaign cry of "work 
and
wages" creeps into the message. He
declares for this method of rel
ief in-
stead of public welfare allotmen
ts. He
would make economics a comp
ulsory
study In our public schools t
o prepare
children better to meet the pr
oblems
of life. He recommends a state p
lan-
ning board to devise a progra
m for
posterity. Re calls for though
t on the
critical problem of production
 and
distribution.
Against Welfare Doles
Municipal preparation for the 
new
federal financial aid plan that 
is to
come. Gov Curley says, is nece
ssary
to provide work instead of welf
are
doles. He recommends that Massach
u-
setts join with 45 other states in co-
operating with federal author
ities in
administration of the FE
RA., and
would make such cooperation
 by Mas-
sachusetts compulsory if t
he attor-
ney-general rules it can he do
ne.
Another hit of cooperation w
ith the
federal government is rec
ommended
with respect to the program
 of hous-
ing. He urges the Legislatu
re to en-
able municipalities to crea
te housing
authorities, to work in elimi
nation of
.slums with NRA money. 
He urges,
also, the use of the Mas
sachusetts
housing act to put the com
monwealth
behind the housing project, and
 the
use of 4000 acres of the co
nservation
department in Fall River a
s a home-
stead site.
Criminals are becoming to
o daring
and clever and Gov Curle
y would
modernize methods and eq
uipment of
the state to combat them. 
While he
does not advocate police c
oordination
in so many words, he does re
commend
selection, training and coor
dination of
law enforcement units. H 
-would give
the attorney-general full 
..)ower over
enforcement of criminal 
laws of the
state, and making him 
responsible
therefor. He would tran
sfer the de-
tective branch of the stat
e pclice to
the attorney-general's dep
artment to
enable him to develop a 
bureau of
criminal investigation simi
lar to the
federal department of 
justice.
Change In Liquor Laws P
roposed
The liquor control laws n
eed cor-
recting and recommendati
on is made
that this be done, so tha
t no publi
liquor selling places may 
sell liquor
after 11 p. m. or on Sun
days, as was
the custom prior to prohibi
tion.
Gov Curley also recomm
ends adop-
tion of narcotic drug le
gislation to
enable cooperation with 
the federal
government in eliminatin
g this threat
to organized society.
Improved transportation 
facilities
by the railroads of New 
England are
necessary If they are 
to survive, he
says. A large sum must 
be spent for
equipment and improveme
nt of the
roadbed. Legislators must
 act quickly
to protect the banks, t
ransportation
system and railroad w
orkers. Trunk
line railroad service i
s necessary to
New England, he d
eclares, and the
Legislature should act to
 be ready for
the expected federal or
der for raileoad
consolidations.
Methods of appcilting 
some of the
st.ite officials and pr
oviding for their
tenure of office beyon
d the time of
the inauguration o': a 
new governor,
slue solely to desire to
 continue politi-
cal power, are subject to th
e gover-
nor's analysis. He r
ecommends a law
to permit a new gover
nor to appoint
the commissioners and
 heads of de-
partments, other than 
constitutional
departments, to serve du
ring the term
of his office. This par
ticular recom-
mendation is odd, becau
se, while the
constitution says there 
shall not be
more than 20 departments
 in the state
government, it does not 
stipulate or
name the departments. 
Thus, Gov
Curley's recommendation
 could be
construed as intended to p
ermit a new
governor to name all dep
artmental
heads.
Appointive Power Discusse
d
Another recommendation alon
g this
line is that the chairman of t
he com-
mission on administration and
 finance,
the budget commissioner, the pu
r-
chasing agent, and the controller 
be
appdInted by the new govern
or to
serve under the state auditor's d
e-
partment.
Then he takes a fling at the pub-
lic utilities commissioners, recom-
mending a change in the method of
44?(
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I distribution and
 determina.tion of
costs for use of electric 
power and
gas, by creation of a s
liding scale
system for determinati
on of rates,
with participation by rep
resentatives
of the public in managem
ent of pub-
lic utilities. He recommend
s legisla-
tion to stop the payment
 of half the
salaries of the public uti
lities com-
missioners by public serv
ice corpora-
tions, and declares that lack
 of cour-
age and liberality on the pa
rt of the
commissioners may make 
it necessary
to elect them, rather
 than permit
their appointment hy the g
overnor.
He recommends that the
 attorney-
general act to secure justice fo
r tele-
phone users.
Land-grab grafters com
e in for
their share of condemn
ation. Gov
Curley would pass a l
aw to prevent
such "graft" by placing 
a 75 per cent
tax on gains accruing t
o land specu-
lators who buy within 
a year of a
taking by eminent dom
ain.
He recommends ena
bling legisla-
tion that he may appoi
nt a commis-
sion to study and rev
ise the public
health laws and would 
end the pollu-
tion of inland waters an
d protect pub-
lic health through 
adequate water
and sewer facilities.
He recommends the 
Instalation of
sprinkler systems in all 
state institu-
tions for the insane and
 provisions for
outdoor recreational 
opportunities for
them whenever possib
le.
Appropriation of mone
y to adver-
tise the recreational 
advantages of the
state is urged. Lik
ewise, an appro-
priation of $100,000 to us
e to stock
fish and game, thus 
to take some of
the burden off the s
portsmen and per-
mit their license fees
 to be used for
propagation work.
Finally, he recommends
 a structural
memorial to the Mes
eachusetts vet-
erans of all wars, with 
suitable halls
for veterans of each w
ar, and a large
onvention hall.
(MA
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Curley Demands Drastic
Reforms For State Govt.
PLACES STATE SQVARELY
BEHIND NEW Di'id'AL IN
HIS LENGTHY NiESSAGE
Would Substitute Work and Wages for Welfare Allot-
Al
ments ; Proposes Membership of Legislature Be
Cut in Half and Urges Abolishment of Several a
Boards; Wants Lower Utilities Rates and Stronger
Laws Favorable to Labor
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. 3—Rooseveltian ideas quite generally 
pre-
dominate the inaugural message of Gov James M. Curley
, deliv-
ered to the Legislature and a large assemblage of public 
officials
and citizens in the House chamber this afternoon. Many
 of the I
ideas advanced have been pi,blicized before by the 
governor, '
while others are sufficiently new and drastic to merit
 great con-
sideration by the Legislature.
Gov Curley makes substantially 60 recommendations 
for law
changes or enactmel,ts, in his long message of more than
 10,000
words, covering 58 pages, the longest gubernatorial i
naugural
speech in Massachusetts history.
In general, the proposals are framed to 711.erest the "
work
and wages" element of the population, but there are
 numerous
ideas that will, if put into law, work to the material 
advantage
of the slate. Others call for increased expenditur
es in state
government, hut are offset to some extent by rec
ommendations
for laws to increase the revenue of the commonwealth
.
• 
Would Change Labor Laws
The labor laws need perfecting, Gov
Curley believes. He would provide a
41-hour week for all state Institu-
tional employee, some of whom wor
k
practically twice that length of tim
e .
now, and would increase their wag
es:
so that they would receive as much
4.11...11Ley do ,at present. He wo
uld
e.canneusation
ILI OF _ _ . dn. fr 71/7 TIT, re. pirri.-"p
ritical oroblf.m of production and
distribution.
Against Welfare Doles
Municipal preparation for the new
federal financial aid plan that Is to
come, Gov Curley says, is necessary
to provide work instead of welter
doles. He re.cortimends that Maaartehti
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I I Whiting's Boston Letter
By E. E.
Boston, Jan. 2—Today's offering
might run under the _itle, "Fame."
Essays beyond numbering have been
written on fame: and as many more
will come. It has been the delight of
those seeking to make and upset def-
initions. Holy scripture has something
to say about it, and counsel to give
to those seeking it. It shines, glis-
tens, glitters, blazes, dazzles. stirs and
stimulates: and it grows sour and
bitter, it flies, winged with tragedy.
Today we undertake no definition,
and we leave the moralizing to the
reader; but as we look on the pass-
ing show in Boston for the last week
of the old year we see a strange and
puzzling parade of fame and those
who sought and won some measure
of it. We reach into the past, take
note of living issues and persons, and
catch a glimpse of things to come.
WHITING
will be to a larger degree than be-
fore a Bostonian, his professional in-
terests here, his associates and asso-
ciations twining him closer and closer
to this ancient city.
He is not the first one to come to
Boston. maybe with the thought that
after certain work done, certain ad-
vantages made use of, certain ex-
periences accumulated, he will go
back to the old home town, where the
houses stand white. green-shuttered,
with wide lawns and deep yards.
where folk are genuine and simple
and kind and neighborly. So may run
his thoughts. Yet, after a few years
in Boston he is more than likely to
find that he has taken root here, and
that the return journey fades away
as something dreamed of in a dim-
ming past.
We know of no American city that
can so grip the stranger who waits
On the day when the readers come and works with his heart open as
upon this letter, at about noon a man does this old town. A city of in-
who has won a considerable measure dividuality, a city with character, a
of fame will take part in what has city altogether itself, so American
always seemed to us one of the moat that whatever, racial stock comes
moving and most dramatic features of here and sets its hearthstone the
our Massachusetts government. Its Mark of Boston comes indelibly and
origin is far in the past. It is a sign ineradicably upon him.
and a symbol, a reminder truly along
scriptural lines for him who will see So much for the fame of a gover-
It so. It is this:— nor; and what of the fame building
When the new governor, Mr Cut- up for his successor? It is curious.
to one who knows Mr Curley, to comeleY. takes his oath of office, and as
the first gun of the mighty salute of upon the strange an twisted under-
19 guns booms its roar from the standings of him, or misunderstand-
in.e.s, across the state. We find man',
man 
beyond the State House, one
will walk, alone, down the pie- who appear to think he is a practical,
rate staircase from the executive self-seeking politician, and no more.
chambers, through the front door, Yet the facts do not warrant any
sand down the long flight of stoneuoh devastating condemnation. He
steps, and thereafter wherever he may Is a man of amazing energy, a sharp
choose. As he treads the cushioned and comprehensive brain, a real edu-
cation self-obtained, and the powerstairs he will hear behind him thebustle of the making of a new gov-
ernor. He will see, as be makes his
way to that stairway, the crowd of
men and women come to do honor to
the new governor, maybe having in
their heart a generous admiration for
him, maybe having a greed for fa-
vors to be sought. Every eye will be
turned to the new figure, with whom
goes Power. Only a few will take a
quick glance at the departing gov-
ernor.
As he goes step by step down the
hard stone stairs from the wide-
swinging front door, out through the
curving gateway, and onto Beacon
street. he may look before him and
see the Common, crowded with the
ghosts of great days; but over his
shoulder will come the distant sounds
of the new government. The cannon
on the Common will go on with their
salute, and Mr Ely's ears will ring
with the reverberations; but he will
know they are not for him.
Who can be unmoved at this hum-
ble exit of a governor of the great
old state of Massachusetts? It is the
ancient custom that the outgoing gov-
ernor shall take his departure in this
manner. All the ceremony is for the
incoming man. The one who goes
must walk alone. He may not be at-
tended by anyone. He would be a
hardy violator of fine custom who
ignored this tradition.
So we signalize in this ceremony as
greatly as in any other item in our
national life, the essential fact of our
free government—that we have and
' can have no governing class, no caste
of rulers. From the ranks of the
people we recruit our lawmakers and
our administrators and our execu-
tives. For a Iittl time they wear the
splendid robes of state, for a season
they hold power, power to reward,
power to punish, power to make or
mar their own repute. Then they
step back into the mass of Americans
again, private citizens.
So it is that here in Massachusetts
we have it that when the governoris a governor no more he is a private
citizen, and as such he must make his
exit from the offices and the building
where for his time he was a power.
It is a gesture to teach humbleness,to stir thoughts on humility, to driveinto any hut the blindest mind the
mighty truths of our republic.
So on Thursday at noon Mr Ely
will make his lonely way down thoselong stairs, and into the life whichis to be his. He carries with him
many memories, and they are of manykinds. Much of his work as governorhe ham liked; some he has not. Ilehas net been always happy. No man
of keen sensibilties can be evenlykeppy in any position of power. Mr
Ely is steeped in the traditions ofloassachusetes; and he has about him
much that is essentially of Western
Massachusetts, where the hills lift
heir high heads. Time and again
through the four years past he haslea it be known that he loves the
western hills, that he has in him the
heart of a small-town love for peace.
Yet it has not been possible for
him to sit on Beacon hill as a kindly
philosopher, not possible for him to
sit in state and merely give wise
counsel through the years of his gov-
ernorship. He has been the gover-
nor; and he has been the leader of
his political party. He has seen be-
fore him a wide and stirring field
to attract almost fanatical support
from his friends. Few men have sat
in the governor's chair of Massaehu-
setM with greater abilities than are
his. We expect him to be a distin-
guished governor—though we do not
expect to agree with all his policies.
Rather less political than many of
the issues which will interest him, and
on which we may expect to learn
lsome interesting views and proposals
in his inaugural message Thursday, is
his plan for furthering the recreation-
al welfare of the state. There is now
likely to be a united New England ef-
fort to capitalize the exceptional va-
cation advantages of these state se and
in this movement -Mr Curley is likely
to be a leader.
Into the maelstrom of bitter pol-itics which has suroeunded Gov Ely'sllth-haur appointments, and the coun-
cil's action thereon, we shall not now
plunge. Still clinging to the text offame, we may take a glimpse at the
new police commissioner of Boston,Joseph J. Leonard. When he wasfirst informed of his appointment he
was of course sought out by inter-
viewers. He had little information togive, and no sensational views to ex-press; which is in his favor. The one
sentence that struck us wae this:—
"In regard to my duties, I'm all at
sea."
This recalled a visit we paid toCalvin Coolidge in his rooms at the
Willard hotel, following his dramatic
accession to the presidency on thedeath of President Harding. We foundhim sitting, almost crowding into the
corner, on a pale blue upholstered bit
of gold furniture—about as Incon-gruous a setting for the President of
the nation as one could imagine.
These were, of course, his temporaryquarters until the White House
should be available for him on thedeparture of Mrs Harding. Pre-
sumably the suite was the best avail-
able at the time, but we shall netforget coming upon the new Presi-dent snuggled up amid the gilt and
satin of what looked like a bridal
suite.
However, that is not the story. Wepaid our respects to him, and made
the obvious and bromidic remark thathis friends had great confidence inhim and expected fine things fromhim as President. It was his re-
markable reply to this commonplace
greeting which is the story; for he
said:—
"I guess I'll get along all right, If
I can get some good advice."
There was the utterance of a man
great in his modesty, modest in hisposition or greatness. It was not the
complaint of a timid man; It was the
honest statement of a man who knew
the dimensions of his office, the vast
reaches of its opportunities and its
responsibilities; who knew the im-
possibility of any one man envisag-
ing 120 millions of people, and serving
them all as they must be served.
More than that, however, it was a
symbol of America, a nation mighty
but without vainglory, a nation
strong but without bluster, a nation
seeking the common purpose of the
common good by fusing together the
common thought.
So may we rest these few observa-
tions on fame. The gallery has morefigures in it than we have marshaledhere. There is Cyrus Dallin, now
along around 70 years old, and theswarming with citizens who must be flurry of interest tardily aro-sed inserved to their best advantage; and that equestrian statue of Paul Re-he has felt about him the crowding; vere with which he won a prize halfdemands of politics. We are a fie- a century ago—and which never yetpeople: but no man in public ofhee I has been cast in bronze, as it shouldis entirely that. I be. and now will be.Mr Ely loves Western Massaehu- I We might take note of the littlesetts; but his lot is now cast In the I group of men who met in SomervilleEast. Long sustaining a connection a few days ago, at the conventionwith a great Boston law firm. his ! of the Middlesex county Grand Armyfour years here in the State House association. They numbered only five.have built up about him a wall of I The Grand Army is marching slow-opportunity—for opportunity is a wall ly past, and the ranks are sadly thin.May their country not forget them,
ever. But for them who knows what
might have been the fate of this
united republic, now united, coura-
geous to meet its problems, one Union,
strong and great.
•
•
as often as it is a gate—and so it
Comes that now he will establish him-
self here in partnership with several
other lawyers, including his son, in
a new law firm. Mr Ely of Westfield,
former Gov Ely of the State House,
WOULD ABOUSH COUNTY GOVERNM
ENT, REFORM COURTS
Governor Also
Lower Mortgage
Rates, Gas Tax Continuance
• 
nity. Only by research and PIT)-
. 
g can we hope to retain a Posit'mlProposes preeminence in these fields in the
.iire.
Interest nc.aost t ounn quo reisdteirognarbmwe notnse toofT
he failure to recognize the evolu-
• 
e most severe blows experienced by
Would Substitute Work a
nd Wages for Welfare Al
lot-
ments and Exempt Wag
es From Attachment Until
Court Judgment Is Secu
red
•
Boston, Jan. 3
--Following is the
complete text of Go
v James M. Cu
r-
ley's message to 
the Legislatere:—
T.- the Honorable 
Senate and House
of 'Representat
ives: The 
depression
of the past five 
years has been so 
dev-
astating in ch
aracter as to be 
more
properly charact
erized as an 
Indus-
trial war. The 
ordinary methods
which in the past 
have served adm
ir-
ably were found
 totally ina
dequate
and the necessity 
for new and def
inite
methods of procedu
re was recogn
ized.
not only to 
overcome the 
conditions
resulting from 
industrial warfare, 
but
to prevent a 
recurrence. That a 
new
dee! nationally w
as necessary is 
ac-
cepted by every
 forward - lo
oking
Americen, and that its 
acceptance and
operation, nationally, 
of necessity re-
quires the develo
pment of ni
methods in the sta
tes and the sub-
di:isions of the stat
es of the Union
• d b
The revolutionary 
strides in dis-
placement of human 
labor. resulting
feom the adoption 
of automatic ma-
chinery, has imposed 
a burden beyond
the capacity of t
he atates and sub-
die-teems of the 
states to meet w
ith-
out federal aid. 
Federal authorities
have heen devising
 ways and means
to chart a cours
e over an 
uncharted
sea, and while they
 have met with
some measur
e of success, a d
efinite
and final program 
is still in the proc-
ess of evolution_ 
It is aecepted by
everv forward-lo
oking American that
it would be unwi
se to give serious
consideration to the sc
rapping of the
hiehly-developed agencies 
of produc-
tion. but it is likewis
e recognized that
ehange in our econo
mic system
must he developed i
f automatic ma-
chinery is to serve 
the purpose in-
tended. namely, to In
crease production.
Inwer costs, minimize 
drudgery, and
displace human labor. 
Society alone
is responsible for the
 failure to de-
velop an economic pro
gram for the
absorption of meh disp
laced be ma-
chinery in industry, an
d hence it is
clearly the duty not on
' of the fed-
eieal government, but 
a its subdivi-
sions. state and munici
pal, to coopee-
ate in the development 
of such pro-
grams as may be most 
helpful in the
soletion of this great 
problem.
There has been but o
ne answer
frtim the beginning o
f the Christian
ere/ for unemployment, 
namely, work
and that Massachusetts
,
ever a der. max. 
centinue to hold (
the proud position it 
has ever occu-
pied, I commend to 
your serious con-
sideration not only 
cooperation with
federal authorities in t
he development
of the New Deal, 
but the adoption
of a progyam which 
will result in the
substitution of work an
d wages for
public welfare allotm
ents.
• State Has Not 
Cooperated
In the past Massa
chusetts has not
cooperated to the degree 
that it was
possible to cooperate
. This duty
should not longer be
 disregnrded.
The present plight of 
the nation
should he rightly un
derstood—that we
are engaged in an e
conomic warfare
ageinst depreseion and 
unemployment
and in such a conflict
 there is no
place on the side lines.
Enduring and worthwhi
le reforms
are not a matter 
of overnight de-
velopment. rather do they
 represent
the concentrated though
t and striving
fon betterment of the 
human family
over a long period of ye
ars. In our
educational system in th
e past, in-
sufficient emphs.eis has b
een placed
on the study of econo
mics. Govern-
ment today enters into 
substantially
every channel not only of 
our nation--
el life but has an impor
tant bearing
tither for the good or 
ill of every
citizen, and the indicati
ons are that
in -the conduct of gov
ernmental activ-
ities in the future more 
consideration
will be given to econom
ics and less
to politics. There is eve
ry indication
that through the improve
d means of
tensmission of information
 develop-
ed in recent Years that p
ublic partici-
pation in affairs of gov
ernment will
be greater than in the p
ast, and such
being the case. it is impo
rtant that
opportunity for acquiring 
more than
an elementary knowledg
e of econom-
ics be provided in our p
ublic schools,
so that the men and wom
en of Amer-
ica may be better equ
ipped mentally
to render that service t
o the nation
and its people that Is 
essential to the
continued existence of t
he form of
geyernment under which 
we live.
More Distribution of Prof
its
Qui. present economic pli
eht may
he traced to the failure t
o recognize
thee national prosperity 
is dependent
unon a more equitable dis
tribution of
the fruits of industry, o
r in other
words, a larger distributio
n of the
prefits of industry to labor a
nd a less
generous return to capital. It i
s neces-
Easy for the consumption of 
goods
produced by industry that the b
uying
mover pf the eorkers he safeguar
ded
ihrowen an equitable NI. aZP scale, oth
-
erwise- maes production and the speed-
ing up process. cannot serve other
thi,n permanent lajnrv to the ear-
nemic life of the people. A wo-kahle
program of econoiii!il. security for all
the people with a hieher standard of i
Dying for the masses and a lowered
cost of production represents a re- 1
foem which is attainable provided we
have the courage and the knowledge
of economics necessary to essay th.e
monition. Like every great reform it
will not be a matter of days, rather
will it be a question of years, but ifel
the republic is to endure, a beginning'
must he made, and the time for sueh
acnon is now. To convert an economic
chaos into a contented and orderly so-
cial program requires more than mere
leadership by a few great minds, rath-
er7does it demand the intelligent co-
operation of the entire. We have for
a euarter of a century been living in
a machine civilization and yet the illa
we suffer et the present hour are due
almost wholly to our failure to make
the mitehine our servant rather then
to permit it to become, as it has, our
mister.
The control and the regulated distri-
bution of the products created by the
labor ef the people is recognized as
the most important essential to in-
dustrial prosperity ann Progress and
ILA adoption, would insure erntinuity
of employment with a return sufficient
to maintain in conformity alth Amer-
ican_ standards the workers of America
and their dependents. This measure
opeocial fustice. so hiehly cieserable, Is
only possible of fruition throLIZIL--the
tulited -and intellia,..nt action of the
ciflm nship. it may not come over-
P'edit. yet it is a anal that must be at-
t oiled and hest ta, achieved
throtigh the inclusian of ecenemiee apt
efermisitee atudy M our educational
system.
It is idle to talk on private ceintal
fuenishing work te tefe vast army of
unemployed in Amenca whoem unern-
nloyiment may properly be traced to
agencies beyond the control of the in-
dividual worker. TDO inoUnting coins
ad been operating atm recognizing
e trend, the calamity winch so se-
ously affected the existence of laNge
umbers of artisans skilled in this
rticular tine of activity could have
n prevented. We have been not
ne: yn sneixuegelaysi ve.e IT p I apenel inttieablulyt
ade it obvious to
Intelligent selfishness seoeld have
Political as
we have
min,ded
well
ther then indusmially alert.
Labor
to inuastrial leaders, that if a
ass production program was to Buc-
ed, the great masses of the People
ust have the buying power to pur-
hese that which industry produces.
For a long period of years repre-
ntatives of organized labor have
night unsuccessfully to strengthen
eisting laws and to secure the enact-
ent of additional laws having
heir purpose the Protection 
for
rights of workers. ta mew °of the
national movement for adoption of
more equitable relations between cap-
Massachusetts occuPY a comma.nding
ital and labor it
_ 
 
Ls important t
hat
position in matters of legislation af-
fecting the rights of workers in in-
the financial securit
y of the nation 
durtrayc
Cordingly recommend for your
of pubtic welfare' no
t only threaten
but if permitted to conti
nue uncheck-
ed will destroy not 
only the self-
respect but the self-reliance
 of the
people, transforming a large 
element
of the Population into
 the mendicant
class. It Is idle to conten
d that our
present problem is unsolvable 
and it is
likewise futile and stupid to 
maintain
that if left alone it wil
l solve itself.
fbe textile industry in the COMMOR-
ealth. Provided a 1. board
Curley's Message
Proves Innovation,
Contains an Index
Boston, Jan. 3—Gov Curley
's
printed message contained a
n in-
novation—an index. It divi
des
the message into 12 
categories—
introdbction; labor; industrial and
economic; law enforcement: con
-
stitutional convention; admini
s-
tration: judiciary, penal institu-
tions; taxation:: recreational d
e-
velopment; war memorials; con
-
clusion—giving the page number
s
on which the various sub
jects are
treated.
United States and the Worl
d
The area of the United 
States is
but 5 6-10 per cent of the
 world area.
while the population is but 6
 per cent.
The resources of 
America are
enormous; namely. 14 per 
cent of the
gold. 19 per cent of t
he wheat.
per cent of the railroad 
trackage, 33
per cent of the telegra
ph systems. 33
per f h 
d • te power,
an annual production 
of 38 per cent
of the coal of the 
world, 47 per cent
of the steel, 48 per 
cent c.f the cor.
per, 52 per cent of 
the lumber. el
per cent of the cotton,
 58 per cent of
the corn, 67 per cen
t of the pet
ro-
leum, 86 per cent of 
the motor ve
h-
icles. 60 per cent of 
the telephone
communication services, 
and 33 per
cent of the wealth. 
Despite this tee
.
mendous productivity 
and these fabul-
ous resources as 
contrasted with the
population it is excee
dingly difficult to
understand why the 
conditions in evi-
dence during the past 
five years have
been permitted to 
develop to the point
where they threaten 
the existence Of
our na •
For the first time i
m the history of
.e ican nation 
we nave ap.
narently been forced t
o recognize the
necessity for the creat
ion of a think-
ing machine to solve
 these probleem
Our laxity in -this 
respect is in strik_ ,
ing contrast with the 
system that ti=stl
obtained in other c
ountries, and our ,
failure to cooperate 
in the fullest '
measure with the pres
ent great lead-
er of the nation ha
s been responsible ,
fer the painfully slo
w progress that .
has marked our 
emergence from de- '
pression during the 
past IA months. :
The program as 
recommended by I
President Roosevelt m
ust of neces-
sity be experimental 
in character and
subject to perfeceing change
s to whesh
the thought, talent 
and time o
entire people ehould be
 given.
How Errors Can B
e avoided .
In this era of evol
ution costly tie!
rors can best be avoid
ed through co- -
ordination of thought, no
t only by the
legislative assembly. but 
by the hest
minds in the commonwe
alth, and it is
my purpose to invite th
e cooperation
by a group of the 
ablest leaders in
• their particular fields 
of activity to
devise a program which 
will be of
value to the entire people a
nd to Pos-
terity.
It is difficult to understand
 the fail-
are of the commonweal
th to creete a .
state planning board. The 
most gam
' cessful business enterpr
ises in Amer-
Inca today number in their
 organisam
tion a planning division. 
Provided I
such an institution at some
 time der-government
al egencies had created
ing the past two decade
s, when, I
through scientific research a
nd deetel-
opment of automatic machiner
y, there
was a constant lessening of op
portu-
nities for a livelihood for the in
divid-
ual who had been displaced th
rough:
the development of mechanical
 agen-
cies, the severity of the present
 de-:
pression might either have 
been I
avoided or materially lessened.
The eolution of the critical probl
em
of production and distribution 
must
speedily be solved if we are to end in
the state and nation a conditio
n in
which great sections of the popu
lation
are in want in the midst of plen
ty.
Industrial prosperity is vital to 
Mas-
sachusetts, and the conservation 
of in-
dustries now located here and the d
e-
velopment ef new industries 
as a
means of providing work and weges
for the people are as essential's!. . _elet
of the work of the law-making oodY
cf the commonwealth and mdie
portant in its hearing upon the pre
s-
ent and future than the enel
ess
measures of a trivial character 
to
which time and energy have been de
-
voted. Certain lines of activity ha
ve
i long been regarded AA solely the prop-
erty of the commonwealth and its
netiple. namely, teNtiles. leather, wool,;
anil shops, and fish; yeethe
i tensity of competition both al borne
'and abroad plus the improved' nieth- ;
ods of transportation make these 
110
longer the sole property of any cones ;
Curley Condemns
Action Resulting
From Tax Appeals
(Special Dispatch 'xi The DOI
News)
Boston, Jan. 3 — Springfield,
which has received such favora-
ble treatment in respect in AP-
peals from its board of aseca,drs
f Tom the state board o- tax RP-
peals, will he interested in Gov
Curley's condemnation thereof,
kle says, in his message, in
part:—
"The eoard since its opere,Gon
has sho-an an utter disregard for
the values deemed equitenle bY
the boards of assessors in be cit-
ies and towns of the he
organizations. Since it, iorsow,-
prrno
monweanh, and has timelier
usurped the powers of local_
zation the board has best donn-
nated and dictated to In deci-
sions by wealthy owners pre/te-
eny Interested in shi, g the
burden of the coat of g • 
-ravent,
to the leas powerful and eentiel
elements of each
namely, the small hee 1111,riliistaYs.
era . . feint th.ose be a ble tic)
pay to those least alile litt)• i
accordi I ,
tion of lezislatien for aboll-
tig t  recommend ,,
tion of this pernicio ad de-
stru-tive board."
Western Ntassachutfe jlaff i'w,.°
members on this boa nicharu,P. Stapleton of Holy° ram
E. Tierney, formerly eased,
who is the near board
,
consi eia ion such perfecting amend-
ments to existin
ment of such additional laws as may
g laws and the enact-
be necessary to conform to the re-
ouiremeets of the times. among the
laws which should be liberaliz
ed and
strengehened are the workmen's com-
pensation act, the laws relating to in-
junctions In labor disputes, minimum
wage, the employment or women an
d
children in industry, complications
arising from the establishment of so-
called comeany unions, and evas
ion
of the provisiens of the NR c
ode In
matters effecting Wages and 
hours of
employnien7t.10
The compulsory attend- annce of min-
ors at school until they have reache
d
the age -of 16 years welted result 
in
the removal of children from industry,
thereby increasing the opportunities
for the employment of adults end pe
r-
mitting the mental and pine ical de-
velopment of children until they are
able in some reasonable measure to
undertake the battle of life.
Workmen's Compensation
The workmen's compensation act
as at present administered too fre-
quently deprives injured men and
women of their just rights. The vi-
cious practice of consigning perman-
ently disabled workers and elderly
workers to the charity rolls or the
poorhouse could in my opinion be pre-
vepted through the establishment of
a !State fund for workmen's compensa-
tion. The execessive premiums now
charged in thousands of cases are be-
yond the abilim. of the employer to
:naintain. with the result that as a
protective measure only the Young
and strong are permittel opportunity
for work. The department of labor
and industries could e materially
strengthened and its scope for useful-
nees increased through the transfer of
the industrial accident !card to the
department of' labor are industries,
there to be administered as a division
of that department
The present system of limiting the
payment to women and men totally
and permanently injured in industry
to a period of approximately five
years is a gross injustice I accord-
ingly recommend the adoption of sueh
legislation as will permit the pay-
ment of permanent compensation to
workers permanently incapacitated,
rather than require the community to
hear the burdens resulting from in-
juries received in industry. It is high-
ly important that the term "average
weekly wage" be more equitably de-
fined for the protection of workers
suffering serious injury in the dis-
charge of their duties, since under
existing law it is not uncommon to
limit the payment made to a worker
to a paltry sum each week.
The defects in chapter 308 of the
acts of 1934 relative to minimum
wage decrees should be corrected at
once for the preservation of the con-
stitutional and personal rigets of
wage earners in the matter of labor
injunctions. I recommend for -your
consideration the adoption of the
Norris-La Guardia act as a basis for
the drafting of the required state leg-
islation.
Attachment of Wages
Massachusetts is one of the few
states of the Union in which wages
are not exempt from attachment.
Failure to enact legislation that would
safeguard the worker from the e
xec_
tions of the money lender and the
dealer in goods sold on instalments
represents a condition which should
not longer be permitted. The families
of workers depend upon the wages of
the head of the household.
 I accord-
tection of persons enga
ged in eusiness
should no longer be 
permitted. For the
ingly recommend the adopt
ion of leg-
islation which will exen
me from at-
tachment the wages of a debt
or prior
to a judgment by order if the court.
that the practice o
f indiscriminate
taitutactehempents and 
improper use of the
the enactment of 
legislation which will
all losses resit/tin,: 
from the attach-
ment in the even
t that the creditor
protection of busines
s I recommeral
require the filing of a
 hond, with R.VP-
quate 
securities, with the clerk 
of the
creditor to indemnify
 the debtor forcourt, o
blieating the real or 
false
It is likewise importa
nt for the pro-
rocess for real or false
 claims
reemtnrnnriotsih:Iteoadf 
°P.
of the state are 
continierndrapo.
lems which 
confront the
Commonwealth is the 
financial
of the New 
England
scale and ex
cessive hours of labor
ployes of inatit
utions
nNmueneZ.t Epi an :oi 
olnargnt ad n t r 
asiol iu. orac de a
Meal gove
rnments in
over 
$5.000,1100, in addi
tion to pro.
not infrequently- 
accompanied by bru-
tion not only o
f a 44-mturtar nvetorpkrai(t)bngi
week but increaae
d waFem for thLteredn-
labor. Just so long 
as the present wage
continue in force, 
harsh treatment.
tante-, may be 
expected from
worked and 
underpaid ertiPloYes.
operation and the 
excessive hours of
from low-salaried 
workers are
and humane 
service that the unfor-
ceive. It has been 
my observation that
any individual le 
proportioned largely
of hours the 
individual is requiroedvetro-
fails to sustain his 
case.
labor required in 
state institutionnost
conducive to the 
character of kind
tunate
the character 
of service rendered by
to the waee 
received ane:‘li tsbmoeapeenhiu.tiamsti(bsotentsr
One of the 
mos
I accordingly
The wage sch
edule at present in
Institutional Employme
nt
New England
wards of the state
 should re-
annuallY
Ralir°11411 plight
in wilrholachds. The
illo.e 
lh,anthie:
top; tax reve-
represent a
thenues and hig
her costs 
a
number of emplo
yes and 
the.inerodua_
tem of r
easonable 
economies
credit is so 
impaired at
notwithstanding a 
reduction in
vidif'°: -eantitilei"Dita
leehtto it(iiiminitsbh
inpgresermnet_
it has
time that to m
eet fixed e.herres
been found 
necessarY 1:0,_.„15"/i finer'.
Mal assistance 
front tlio iworaa 
saw,
Urges Legislative Reforms
GOV JAMES M. CURLEY
ernment. Public safety and prog
ressive
transportation requiroments ma
ke nee-
essaim the expenditure at the
 present
time of large sums of mo
ney for
equipment and improvement o
f road-
bed, which the financial stand
ing of
the New England railroads rend
er it
impossible for them to provide. 
The
need of improved transportatio
n fa-
cilities, if New England railroad
s are
to survive and meet present-
day com-
petition, presents an economic
 situa-
tion which can no longer be
 disre-
garded and one which calls f
or early
action.
From the standpoint of a 
transpor-
tation service which will mak
e possi-
ble economical and expedi
tious trans-
portation of New England-ma
de goods
to the great markets of 
the nation,
and from those markets 
the raw ma-
terials and foodstuffs requi
red by New
England, cannot longer be
 disregard-
ed from the standpoint o
f the finae-
cial security not only of
 New Eng-
land investars but of o
ur fiduciary
institutions immediate acti
on is im-
perative. Since the inv
estment in
railroad bonds and notes h
eld by Mas-
sachusetts savings banks
 approxi-
mates the huge sum of 
$265,000,000
it is clearly the duty of t
he hour for
the Legislature of Mass
achusetts to
take such action as the 
needs of the
situation demand for the p
rotection of
cur banking institutions,
 our trans-
portation system and the 
workers de-
riving a livelihood through
 the opera-
*ion of New England rail
roads.
There is every indication 
that the
destructive competitive 
pragtices
which have been a cmntrib
uting factor
to the present plight...of 
the railroads
of the United States wil
l shortly be
ended by federal action, 
as a matter
of economic necessity as
 well as of
justice to the public. It is high
ly im-
portant for the hest inte
rests of Mas-
sachusetts that this action
 be antici-
pated. There is absolutely n
o possibil-
ity of a change in metho
d of trans-
portation or improvement 
of service
while the railroads of Ne
w England
remain in their presen
t financial
status. The demand for 
electrification,
the abolition of grade 
crossings and
improved equipment, and 
the develop-
ment of Massachusetts
 industrially
and commercially require
 trunk line
*service, regardless of sen
timeatal ob-
jections based upon the fear that 
com-
bination or consolidation 
may preve
injurious to the interests of New E
ng-
land.
Provided consoldietion can b
e agreed
upon, witl. adequate provi
sion for the
retention of control that 
would safe-
guard the interests of New
 England,
improve the transportation 
system,
and aid in the developm
ent of New
England industries and 
resources.
thereby increasing the numb
ee of em-
ployes, there is no way to 
justify a
failure to act.
Public' Works
The indications are that the 
federal
government will adopt a ne
w policy
with reference to the extensio
n of aid
to the stetes and municipalities
 of the
nation. During the year tha
t haS
passed, the pollee- has been to 
extend
federal financial aid to assist 
in meet-
I ing public welfare costa and i
n antici-
I pation of the substitution o
f a public
' works prom am, I have requ
ested the
officials of the municipaliti
es of the
commonv..ealth and the officials of ti
t-
state to draft a program antic
ipating
their requirements based upon 
a 50
per cent contribution by the fe
deral
government. I anticipate that
 this
program may represent a 'to
tal of
$100,017000 for the commonwealth and
the municipalities of the state,
 and
to the present time requests 
have
been submitted totaling in exce
ss of
$60,000,000. The data are being com-
piled for early presentation to 
the
proper federal authorities in 
order
that early action may be tak
en for
the transfer from welfare roll
s to pay
rolls of the unemployed of the 
state.
Federal Relief
At the present time 45 etate
s of the
Union, the exceptions being
 Massa-
chusetts, North Dakota and 
Oklahoma,
are administering the fede
ral emer-
gency relief act in coopera
tion with
and• under the direction
 of federal
authorities. In my opinion
 it is im-
portant that Massachuse
tts join with
the other states of the 
Union in aid-
ing the President of the Uni
ted States
in the conduct of this im
portant work.
Since chapter 344 of the 
acts of 1933
by its terms is not strict
ly mandatory,
it is desirable that the 
attorney-gen-
eral rule upon the Quest
ion. Irt the
event that under his r
uling the re-
quired transfer from st
ate to federal
authority can be legally ma
de, I rec-
ommend that the required
 steps be
undertaken at once, to th
e end that
Massachusetts cooperate to
 the full-
est a nent with the fe
deral govern-
ment the administr
ation of this
work. Sinee it affects the 
very exist-
ence of tee entire people o
f the nation,
it shoulti he conducted in 
conformity
with the system that has 
proved both
wise and effective in the c
ase of the
other 45 states.
For a period of four ye
ars munici-
pal authorities a nd ci
ty planning
boarda have endeavored
 without sue-
ease to secure the en
actment of leges-
lateen -which would 
permit the cities
Little Pleasure 4 or
County Offic ls In
Curley's hroposals
(Special Dispatch tOlThe Daily
News)
Boston, Jan. 3—Couity officia
ls
will get little pleasure in re
ading
Gov Curley's conneena
tion of
county government. I
s at pre f-
ent constituted in Mapac
husetts,
"it represents dupliert
tion and
waste," he says, "thealiminat
ion
of which is necessary lot on
ly as
a means of reducing be cost o
f
government but as a means of af-
fording officials chareed with the
administration 'of coetty aff
airs
an opportunity to emas
ionally
think in terms nther Men p
olitical
expediency. I believe he pre
sent
system of county go 
rnment is
wasteful and ineincie and
 that
it ought to be abolished '
and towns of the corn
cooperate with the fe
ment in the matter of
ects. and it is essential
essary legislation be a
earliest possible date.
nwealth to
ral govern-
using proj-
at the nec-
ted at the
Rousing t
According to recent go
vernment
statistics, the present 4s
hortage of
housing is unprecedente in 
the his-
tory of this country. 
addition a
recent survey of 540,10
0 existing
homes in different sections 
shows that
more than one-half of them
 are badly
in need of repairs and m
any not fit
to live in. More than o
qe-half of all
of our homes are more tha
n 30 years
old.
Economics has its many my
steries,
but one of its simplicities is 
the wide
expansion of the financial b
enefits of
construction.. Less than one-
half of
the wages that go into putt
ing up an
ordinary house are spent on 
the site.
Lumbermen in distant forests, 
miners,
workers in factories and on 
railroeds,
truck drivers and bank clerks 
all feel
the stir of fresh activity,
I therefore recommend 
legislation
providing for the establishm
ent, or-
ganization and operation of 
municipal
housing authorities, in (meter to en
able
cities and towns to take tee neces
sary
steps to eliminate sluma to 
provide
housing accommodations -for 
persons
of low income, and to :receive 
the
grants and loans an-allele fo
r these
purposes to public agencies und
er the
terms of the national *ustria
l re-
covery act. 1
Reservationati
The executives of the nicip
alities
of Massachusetts recogn• the 
neces-
sity for more adequate el hea
lthful
housing, but are unani us in 
the
opinion that where this rk ie 
done
it should consist of con nat
ion in
congested areas of so-call sue
-stand-
ard structures used as pl es e • 
habi-
tation. They are eot in sy pate_
 witb
work being done exclusi by 
the
federal government
Under the Massaohuset
act, adopted some 17 ye
commonwealth is autho
gage in a housing 110r.
opinion. this work can be.
eration in a period of 3
should serve all an incen
ilar construction proera
capital.
Tne elassachusetts defilement of
conservation has the oleers-hip
 of
some 41100 acres of land inene vicin
ity
of Fall River that could benAeitilized 
for
suburban homesteads, milting avail-
able at a minimum cost stilecient la
nd
for a home and for the 6velopmsnt
of a flower and vegetablolaarden. In
-
dications are that this la.nleteill no
t be
requieed for many years fie park 
pur-
poses and its utilization Aim present
time for the developmentaf a home-
stead site is desirable. Ireecomme
nd
sciueVie oap.entlieont.with referent* to such a
Mortgage Interest -sates
The prevailing rate of3 per cent
upon mortgages, in view ea the low-
ering of the intere.st ratMeupon sav-
ings deposits, makes it a • r advisa-
tpOeresctaenbi
noes, and
y of valid
ble as a matter of justi
lish at once a maximu
rate on mortgages on
were it not for the possi
constitutional objections
I should unhesitatingly aecorn
mend
the adoption of legislatice providing
for this maximum rate. Reis my pu
r-
pose; however, to conferI once 
with
the officials of the ban g insti
tu-
tions of Massachusetts alni this 
end
in view.
Industrial Bank
homestead
ago. the
d to en-
. In mY
t into
p far sum -
by private
ng raised
assarhu-
setts today represents a „vestmen
t
of sufficent importance 4, jUStify
placing this class of limam,ss 
under
the full supervision of the4t.,te b
ank-
ing commissioner. The neeessitY f"r
safeguarding funds by Mei public 
In
these institutions has beeee.eco
gnized
in a majority of states of he Union.i
It is desirable that simil - prote
ction
be afforded in the Comm - ealth. I
accordingly recommend %Ili -
Industrial banking it
of such legislation as may be 
neces-
sary to accomplish this result.
Automobile Insurance
There is geeat dissatisfaction 
with
the present compulsory aut
omobile
insurance law, but I believe a
 prin-
cipal fault is failure to make c
omplete
investigation of accidents. S
uch in-
vestigation would effectually 
reduce
the dishonest and false claims 
that
have added' so greatly to the
 losses
which are charged to the ow
ners of
automobiles.
The high insurance rates are 
not
only a burden to the owners of aut
o-
mobiles but they constitute a 
tre-
mendous sales resistance in on
e of
our greatest Industries.
Between 1927 and 1934 the nun
 -
ber of premium zones was increased
from three to twenty-one, with an ad
-
vance in the rate ranging from an t
o
$77. The first classification of rates
adopted in 1927, when there were 
but
three zones. was $16 in one; $22 In
another; and $29 in the third. The
number of zones should be reduced.
Under the present law all fatal .ecci-
dents must be investigated at the dis-
cretion of the registrar of moto
r
vehicles. In 1933 there were 727 fata
l
accidents investigated. hut in 40,
216
nonfatal accidents there was no in-
vestigation made in the 34.470 case
s
which were reported. The failure to
investigate more than 5746 out of 
a
total of 40,216 nonfatal accidents was
unquestionably due to the lack of in-
vestigators who might have bee
n
assigned to this work. Due to the
failare to Investigate this enormous
number of accidents there was an in-
creaae in the ranks of the careless
and reckless drivers, with the result
that dishonest and exaggerated claims
were permitted to multiply, with a
corresponding increase in the injury
claims.
Law Enforcement
The prevalence of organized crime
is a menace to the stability, peace and
good order of the commonwealth. The
number of major crimes committed in
this commonwealth within recent
years which have gone unsolved and
unpunished is little short of aPPalling-
The Legislature of 1933, recognizing
these conditions, requested the rover-
nor to appoint a commission to in-
vestigate the causes for failure to ap-
prehend, convict and punish "gangs,
gangsters, racketeers and other per-
sistent violators of the law, persons
engaged in the operation of pools and
lotteries, slot machines ... and other
illegal practices."
A commission was appointed whose
mport amply justified the declaration
by the Legislature of the existence
of serious defects in our law enforce-
ment agencies. Many recommenda-
tions were made by the commission
for remedial legislation, but practical-
ly nothing has been done, and no sub-
stantial progress has been made in
combating the threat of organized
crime.
Recent outrages and almost daily
acts of banditry and gangsterism call
for vigorous and immediate action.
The federal government, through its
department of justice, hos demon-
strated in recent months its efficiency
in the warfare on criminal gangs-
Within a few week. at a confer
ence
held in Washington, under th
e
auspices of the department of justice,
the President of the United S
tates
recommended a closer coordina
tion of
state and federal agencies.
I am in full sympathy wi
th the
Pr4sident's recommendation.
There can be no effectual 
repres-
sion of crime until we recogn
ize that
methods and equipment whi
ch may
have been adequate 50 or 1
00 years
ago are entirely inadequate
 in this
day.
Our law-enforcing agencies 
must he
brought up to a standard o
f equip-
ment in all respects which 
at least
approximate that of the o
rganized
criminal,
If criminals can afford to 
organize
and launch their brutal att
acks upon
the public, the public can
 afford to
organize for its own protect
ion. This
organization can he effected 
only by
the adoption of proper 
methods of
selection, training and coord
ination of
units.
State Department of Justice
The attorney-general shou
ld have
general supervision over th
e enforce-
ment of the criminal law of
 the com-
monwealth. It is very likely 
that he
now has under existing la
w full au-
thority to control criminal 
prosecu-
tion in any district of th
e common-
wealth, and to exercise 
supervision
over the administration 
of their
offices by district-attorneys.
 I believe
it would be advisable to 
place direct
responsibility upon the atto
rney-gen-
eral, and to give him a
ny necessary
power to organize his d
epartment as
a department of justice 
comparable
to that of the United 
States. To this
end I recommend tha
t the detective
branch of the police be 
transferred
to the department of
 the attorney-
general, to enable him to 
develop an
adequate bureau of crimina
l investi-
gation along the lines of
 that in the
federal department of justice. If 
there
is to be effective 
cooperation among
our several agencie
s and between
those of the common
wealth and those
of the federal gove
rnment, the Pow-
ers necessary to 
bring about such co-
operation should be l
odged in the
hands of the attorney
-general.
I urge the adoptio
n of such leg-
islation as may be 
necessgry to ex-
pand the powees o
f the attorney-
general and the fu
nctions of his de-
partment to put into 
effect the fore-
going recommendat
ions.
Liquor Law
•
The repeal or the 
18th amendment I
was intended to e
nd conditions de-!
structive to the mor
al standarde ri(
youth, the diversion 
of revenue to the
criminal element wo
uld should accrue
to the government.
 and the disrespect
for law which had 
been fostered by
inability of the g
overnment to en-
force an obnoxious 
statute. These ad-
vantages are seriously 
menaced by
abuses of the existing
 law as enforced
at present.
Under the licensing 
system which
obtained prior to the a
doption of the
18th amendment the
 custom of limit-
ing the sale in 
public places, other
than by innholders an
d licensed , Moe,
until 11 p. m., and 
with no salt per-
mitted on Sundays and 
holidays and
election days, in in stri
king contract
with the system under
 which this
business Is permitted to 
operate to-
day.
Political expediency upon a 
question
of this character sugg
ests silence or
negation; but that possible 
advan-
tages may be conaerved, t
he call ol
duty leaves no course open
 for me or
the Legislature other than 
the adop-
tion of corrective measures 
essential
to the welfare of the pu
blic.
Narcotic Drugs
The increase in the use of 
narcotic
dregs and of narcotic d
rug addicts
has resulted in the 
adoption of fed-
eral legislatien for the 
protection of
both users and non
users. There is
serious danger that this
 essential leg-
islation may fail of its
 purpose un-
less every state in 
the Union cooper-
ates in the enactm
ent of legislation
that 1011 make po
ssible united actien
in connoting th
is ipsidious and men-
acine threat to or
ganized societ• . The
Massachusetts Legislature in 
1931 for
apparently no valid r
eason rejected
legislation which wnuld
 have permit-
ted cooperation by
 the Commonwealth
of Massachusett
s in this great an
d
necessary national m
ovement for pub-
lic protection. I 
accordingly urge the
enactment of such 
legisintion aa sea
Governor Alarmed
Over Welfare Costs
(Special Dispatch to
sews)
Boston, Jam 3—Gov Curtems
alarm over tee mounting costs of
public welfare relief is clearly
shown in the following passages
from his message, delivered to-
day:—
"The mounting costs of public
welfare not only threaten the fi-
nancial security of the nation but
if permitted to continue unchec
k-
ed will destroy not only the
 self-
respect hut the self-reliance of
the people, transforming a larg
e
element oe the population into the
mendicant class. It is idle to con-
tend that our present problem is
unsolvable and it is likewise futile
and stupid to maintain that if left
alone it will solve itself."
The Daily
make possible the fullest measure o
f
cooperation by the commonwealth
with the federal government in 
this
work.
Highiay Safety
The tragic record of accidents due
to the operation of motor v
ehicles
could be materially reduced provi
ded
the law is rigidly adhered to and
 en-
forced by the courts having jurisdic-
tion over cases coming before
 them.
In 1933 there were 769 person
s killed
and 48,249 reported as injured on the
highways of Massachusetts, as a re
-
sult of the operation of motor
 vehi-
cles. During the year 1934 the num
-
ber that died as a consequence of mu
-
tor vehicle accidents reached the ap
pal
ling total of 921 and the number
 of
injured showed a substantial increase
over former years.
Since 1928 the number of killed an
d
injured has remained practically the
same each year until 1934, when
 the
increase was so great as to deman
d
immediate and drastic action. Th
e
fife and safety of our citize
ns are
jeopardized by misplaced sympathy
or leniency for violators of the
 law,
and the protection of the life of
 our
citizenship requires that persons con
-
victed or drunken end reckless dr
iv-
ing be permanently barred from th
e
use of motor vehicles upon the hi
gh-
way, and that the practice of fixin
g
cases no longer be permitted. A rigi
d
enforcement of the laws by law-e
n-
forcement officers. plus the appoint
-
ment of such additional inspectors a
s
may he necessary for prompt inves
-
tigation and report upon all acciden
t
cases. should prove most beneficial
.
Cons' if nflonal Convention
The necessity for less politics and a
more business-like method of con-
ducting certain state and county ac-
tivities is generally accepted. The or-
dinary method of procedure under 
the
initiative petition, is both cumbersom
eConstitution, thr
ough the medium of
and slew. Apparently the cost satis-
factory and expeditious method o
f
changing the system of conduc
ting
goveinmental activities in 
tha state,
counties and cities] and towns 
is
through a constitutional conve
ntion.
The Legislature
When the present legislative sys-
tem, consisting of 240 members of the
House of Representatives and 40
members of the state Senate was es-
tablished, conditions in a measure
made necessary such a setup, but the
tremendous strides that have hee
n
made in recent years in the matter
of transportation and communication
no longer require a continuance of
bodies with a membership as large
numerically as at present. In my
opinion the affairs of the common-
wealth could be conducted more ex-
peditiously and with greater safety
and benefit to the public, with more
direct responsibility and more econom-
ically, by a reduction from the pr
es-
ent number to a number one-half as
great. or to 120 members in the
House of Representatives and 20
members in the Senate, and with ses-
siens held biennially. The adoption. o
f
. ern . t testi in a seem,
conservatively estimated during 
a
two-year period of about $1,00-0,000 to
the taxpayers.
Governor's Cou ncil
The governor's council' is a relic of
the days of royalty and has long
since ceased to serve the purpose fo
r
which in the main it was created,
namely, an opportunity for social ag
-
grandizement of favorites of the rul
-
ing power. The council as at pres-
ent constituted, thanks to the un-
cOnscionable system of gerrymander
-
ing created to obtain and retain con-
trol by what was at one time the
major political party in Massachu-
setts, serves today as an obstruc-
tive force in making difficult if not
impossible personal responsibility
upon the part of the individual elected
as chief executive of the common-
wealth; regardless of the particular
polieical party which he is chosen to
represent_ It is an expensive and un-
necessary institution, the abolition of
which would he a contributing fac-
tor to the honest, efficient and econ-
omical administration of state gov-
ernment.
Cou nty Government
County government as at present
constituted in Massachusetts repre-
sents duplication and waste, the
elimination of which is necessary not
only as a means of reducing the cost
of government but aa a means of
affording officials charged with the
administration of .ountv affairs op-
portunity to occa.;ionally think ill
terms other than mile Mel eat,
I believe that the present sy m
em of
rounty government Is wastefut 
and
inefficient, and that it ought 
to lee
abolished.
Retirement of Judges
Under the existing law, many o
f
our administrative officials are re
tired
at the aim of 70 years. It is 
as im-
Curley Would Keep
Children in School
To Relieve Jobless
(Special Dispatch to The D
aily
Nen s)
Bost.on, Jan. 3—Like so
me of
his predecessors, Gov Cur
ley be-
lieves unemploement woul
d be re-
hewed by making the chil
d go to
school longer. This idea 
has been
attempted for years in th
e Massa-
chusetts Legislature but 
has been
repeatedly killed by 
opposition
from workers in 
industrial cen-
ters, chiefly textile ci
ties. Here's
what the governor 
says on the
subject:—
"The compulsory at
tendance of
minors at school un
til they have
reached the age f 16 
years would
result in the remov
al of children
nom industry, ther
eby increasing
the opportunities fo
r the employ-
ment of adults and 
Permitting the
mental and physica
l development
of children until 
they are able in
aerie reasonable 
e to ,un-
dertake the battle tlf 
life."
Dealing with the P
iltiect of loss
of industries hy 
Massachusetts,
Gov Curley says
: "'I'ne failure o
recognize the 
evolution from cot-
ton undergarme
nts to rayon silk
was unquestionablY
 one of the
most severe 
blows experienced be
the textile industa
, hs the corc-
monwealth."' . _ 
,
Portant that the functioning of ourjuLligceiast ms:syt-t.m shall be as alert and
efficient as that of the executive de-
eexa7rieennteenhfathe government. While
ilsederetntoit;eisdtrafoteradtishabtilditity.,
ability retirement is not effectual.
Personal considerations too frequent-
ly hamper the operation of the pres-
ent law. I believe a compulsory re-
tirement law. based upon the attain•
ment of a given age and not based
upon personal qualities. is more equit-
able and we sks better in the long run.
I believe that judges should f)." re-
tiorenct oautgh7t0
to receive attention .ind
years of age. This clues-
cons!deration in a constitutional con.
vention, inasmuch as it concerns the
traipse of the justices of the supreme
judicial court. established ey the Con-
stitution of the commonwealth.
The tenure of state oMcials renders
it impossible during the 'term of a
governor to make such changes in ad-
ministrative offices as may from time
to time be necessary for the prooer
conduct of state departments. The
present system, alleged to be bimed
upon the theory of retaining in office
competent career men. is in reality
based on the desire to perpetuate
political control. Under any system
elected officials would consider it both
a duty and a privilege to retain in
office men and women who could
actually qualify as career officiate.
Under the existing system the execu-
tive is denied direct responsibility and
is subject to the machinations and not
infrequently the incompetence of men
as heads of departments whose con-
tinuance in such capacity prevent/
the chief- executive from carrying out
his policies of conducting his ad-
ministration, from the standpoint of
efficiency and economy, as he deems
best for the interests of the people.
That personal responsibility may be
placed more directly upon the chief
executive in the conduct of the duties
of his office. I recommend such legis-
lation foe amendment to the existing
laws RS shall enable the chief execu-
tive to appoint the commissioners.and
heads of departments, other than the
constitutional departments, to serve
during his term of office.
1'111111e Utilities
Public service corporations receive
large benefits from the public in
special rights and privileges, enrch as
the use of our highways and Imo-
tection from competition, as, wet! as
the authority to exercise the right
of eminent domain. It is little enough,
therefore, to expect in exchange th.at
the public from whom such companie
s
derive their sustenance and profl
t
should be secure against extortion 
nr
financial exploitation by selfieh ban
k-
ipnagnieitaiterests or greedy holding com
-
Electricity is no longer a luxur
y,
and therefore should tie reasonably ac
-
cessible to all classes, that the
 full
benefits and blessings of modern e
el-
- enee may contribute to their 
comfort
as well as to the relief from 
domes-
: tic drudgery that past gen
erations
haTvieleerieduiarend., ju ification for the
present schedule of rates on electric
ity
and gae, since it is predicated An
 the
discarded theory of limited sales vo
l-
ume and large profits. The present
-
day theory is large sales volume and
small profits. and a reduction in th
e
rates both of gas and electric
ity
should be established at once by th
e
Public Ut ilities commission. The
adoption of a lower rate sched
ule
would unquestionably result in in-
creased consumption. increased reve
-
nue, and increased benefits to the
demand for a reduction in the
rates charged for was and electricity
at the nreeent time should not be
necessary since conditions have justi-
fied a reduction during the past year
other than the character of reduction
made by the commission, the eviden
t
purpose of which was to penalize the
users rather than to aid them. Ap-
parently there is little hope of relief
for the public under the present !sys-
tem of operation, and I am firmly, of
the opinion that the time has arrived
for a change in the method of distri-
bution and the determination of costa
for the use of electric power and gas.
I accordingly recommend the consid-
eration by your honorable body of the
adoption of such legislation as will
permit of the creatine of a sliding
scale sy-stern for the determination of
equitable rates for electricity, with
participation by the -representatives o
f
the public in the management of these
public utilities.
The state department of public
utilities was created for the purpose of
adjudicating equitably matters in dis-
pute between the public utilities cor-
porations and the conetrmers of their
products, but this has proved In nearly
every case purely SR esseuraprion. and
it is difficult to midetetand how it
could he otherwiese in view of fhe fact
that even to the present time one-
half of the salaries paid to the public,
commissionere is contributed
by the public Service corpbrations.
This system should ez at once, and
the entire coat be borne by ,hr state.
Theoretic principles of government
are of less moment than the effective
protection of the rights of the public.
Failure by the public utilities com-
mission to adopt a more courage
ous
and liberal policy tiport emestions com-
ing before them frlr eeneideration
 may
ultimately make necessary elect
ion by
the people rather tban ant/ointment by
the governor of members of the pub-
lic utilities commission.
The failure of the state depart
ment
(.71)01, utilities to incrigniz, 
the
decisions made in the case of 
the city
of Chicago against the Ameri
can Bell
Telephone. or in the mnre recen
t case
of the city of Washington a
gainst the
telephone company (in the cas
e of
the former some $20,000,000 has bee
n
refunded to the people and 
in the
case of the latter summo
n), would
make it appear advisable th
at some
other agency of government. 
probably
the attorney general's dep
artment.
take the necessary steps to
 secure
justice for the users of telephone ee
r-
vice in the commonwealth.
Administration and Finance
The state auditor of the 
common-
wealth is elected hy and 
answerable
to the people of the 
commonwealth.
It is essential that he 
should have
direct control and super
vision of re-
ceipts and expenditures. 
The Commis-
sion on administration 
and finance as
at present constituted is
 clothed with
extraordinary powers
. So far ILS I
have been able to asce
rtain, it is not
subject to aellavairfen.ilydirnencntiaotnit
uoterd caon-
grt oalmof any
either to further or 
retard any pro-
thority other than suc
h rules and
is within the power 
of this boardregulations 
as it sees fit to adopt. I
t
that the duly elected 
officials
of the commonwe
alth may see flt to
change in the personnel
 of the board
ii:itniaote.pToshse power of 
appointment and
removal is such that
 a complete
ible within a single t
erm
of duly elected etate 
officials. board
charged with the 
re.sponsibility for
the peeper:Won of th
e annual Midget
nd the purchase of
 such materials
as may be required 
by the commen-
wealth should, in my 
opinien. be sub-
ject to direct control by 
the auditor
of the commonwea
lth. I accordingly
recommend the repeal o
f the eyisting
law and the enact
ment of legislation
which would permit 
appointment bY
the governor of a 
chairman of the
commission on admi
nistration and
loans*. budget 
commissional &
WRMNG PAPER
Belaiver, Allcged Killer,
Made Eligible for Parole
day with Mrs Charles Roberts, 
gen-
eral chairman of the event, or 
with
Mrs Edward J. Fogarty, chair
man of
the general committee, who has 
been
taking charge of ticket sales. Memb
ers
of the club are permitted to 
invite
their mothers or daughters, and
 in-
vitations have also been extended 
to
the Junior Women's division and 
their
mothers. Mrs Fogarty has been assist-
ed with ticket sales by Mrs P. E
. Rich-
ard. Mrs John J. Donna Mrs 
Roberts,
Mrs C. F. Adams. Mrs Wilmore 
12411-
hams and Mrs J. T. Gilman.
Mrs Margaret Davison. a chart
er
member of the chile will set as to
ast-
mazter and toasts will he given an
d
responded to by Miss Helen 
Strong,
Miss Anne Yarnell and Mrs C. 
F.
Cody. Entertainment will include com
-
munity sineing with Miss Strong a
t
the piano and a program of magic b
y
Donald McKeen. The latter part of t
he
evening will be devoted to playing
bridge.
Other memhers of the committee as-
sisting Mrs Roberts are Mrs George
Carter and Mrs Hugh Parker who are
caring for decorations and favors;
entertainment, Mrs Everett Connell;
cards, Mrs Cowell and Mrs Charles
Ross.
BOWLING SCORES IN
COMMERCI4 LEAGUE
East Springfield_ Jan. 3—Scores of
the Commercial league bowlers at the
WBZ alleys last night are as follows;
JACK'S F SI:MING PLACE-2
R. Morisi  103 103 84
Tesoro  81 103 88
Cotti   91 92 74
Gavorii  114 96 103
Nan  81 81 117
— 
— 
—
473 474 466
ZEO'S FIVE-1
Scatioli  92 103 82
Zeo  86 106 80
Trom 'niey  lig 74 77
Keating  85 114 101
Serafino  98 96 77
— 
— 
—
437 492 417
MORISI'S-3
V. Mori's(  rt9
Roux  105
Atwood  101
A. 3dorial  85
Chamat  98
98 89
79 117
93 81
107 105
190 92,
47,4 477 484
MAR TrgET.A.J.S FIVE-0
Connors  97 95
Bonterna.  77 97
Courtnni ea  84 as.
Perrotti 3
Martinelli  1112 7 6
143 - 456 456
PAT's
Ceasar  93 98 88
A. Brandoli  101 106 80
Buldrini 76 112
P. Morisi  95 99 105
Am. Brandon  91 101 83
— 
— —
469 480 468
I NT ER NATIONA L--1
Marino  105 99 g7
Dumaa  
Seagnini
A madori
Limotti
114
32
109
7
77 ,
74 go 92
76 92 86
81 79 96
80 84 93
— 
—
'116 1114 460
CATHOLIC MEN'S CLUB
TO HAVE CARD PARTY
East Springfield, Jan. 3—A regular
business meeting of the East Spring-
field Catholic elen's association was ,
held last night at Union hall. Final 'STATE NURSES' GROUP
arrangements were made for a public
bridge and whist party which is being
staged Friday night, the 18th, at Cen-
tral hall. The entertainment corn- ,
mittee is in charge and Paul Korman,
general chairman, has appointed
James F. Gloster as chairman of the
affair of the 13th. Final reports were
also heard on the series of three
bridges and dances held the early part
of the winter, which were social and
financial succeeses.
A meeting of the entertainment and
membership committees will be held
Monday night at Lara.bee's barber
shop on Page boulevard, when plans
will be outlined for a membership
drive. T. A. Buckley presided over
last night's aession. Another, regular
meeting will be held Wednesday night,
the 16th. at union halLs
Jimmy Burke and ale Rollickers
who were to have entertained the
members last night were unaele to he
COMPANY'S BILL 
sancdconuonttiosof Oft rat nitez ta drools
ON MILL POWER
LEASES IS CUT BROTHERHO
OD TO
ceived too late to be announced in
the press. However, the quartet will
be on hand at a future meeting and
a definite treat is in store.
INSTAL OFFICERS
Owes Holyoke Water Power East Springfield, .71a. 3—
Instalation
Company $20,887 Instead '
of of112ers for 1935 for tee Brother-
hood of East Congregational church
of $32,034
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston. Jan. 1—The American Writ-
ing Paper company of Holyoke owes
the Holyoke Water Power company of
Holyoke $20.887 for gold bullion rental
of mill power leases, and not $32,034
as contended by the power company,
Judge Elisha H. Brewster ruled in an
opinion handed down in the federal
court here today.
The suit to recover the higher sum
wae based on the sudden upward flue-
tuation in the price of gold in 1933,
following the congressional act order-
ing gold off the market and into the
coffers of the United States treasury.
Each water power rental was to be
paid, by contract, in "a quantity of
gold equal in amount to $1500 of the
gold coin of the United States, of the
standard of weight and fineness of the
year 1394, or the equivalent of this
commodity in currency."
Payment in gold, the court finds at
the outset, was made impossible by
the i933 act of Congress, and, the
court states, the sole remaining ques-
tion is as to the value of the "equiv-
alent" in currency. This the court
fixes at $20.67 per ounce of gold, or
$20,337 in total at the time when the
bill was due, refusing to accept the
arguments of the power company that
the value of gold in January, 1934
was :22.57 per ounce.
The verdict for the lesser sum is
ordered, plus 'nterest and costs.
EAST  SPRINGFIELD
MOTHER-DAUGHTER
was observed at a eegular meeting
held last night at East church com-house. officers for the yearmunity
are: President, Clark R. Caskey; vice-
president, Edward Suez; secretary, E.
C. Tanner; treasurer. George Robson.
A program committee was appointed
consisting of Frank Taylor, chairman,
A. T. La.nglois, R. A. Biever, Charles
Roberts. Richard Deaux, J. , C.
Wyckoff, Jr., Donald Hallock, Milton
Fortune and Frank Collins.
C. E. Roberts, chairman of the
membership committee, reports 79
men signed up for membership at the
pr . ent time and indicate-ins that the
f.tr::1' of 100 members will he reached
Ire the end of January. A meeting of
the program committee will be held
witsin the next few days when activ-
it, e will be planned for the year.
Tie meeting closed with the play of
cards, volleyball and pingpong. Re-
freshments were served.
JANUARY MEETING OF
SAMUEL BOWLES P.-T. A.
par men o t e Spr ngfield schools.
Mrs Howard's topic will be "A Dental
Health Program" and Miss Craig has
chosen as her salbject, "Establishing
Proper Food Habits for Feting Chil-
dren." Mrs George Andrew, president
of the association, will preside over
the business session, which will open
BANQUE1 TO BE HELD the meeting, and refreshments will beserved bv a hospitality committee
AwlilthparlassntGseofr
ON MONDAY NIGHT gcehildretner attenc 
Iri ni rgm tahno.
East Springfield, Jan. 3— It is ex-
pected that more than 75 members and
gueats of the East Sprinetield Wom-
en's club will attend the second annua
l
mother-daughter banquet which is
scheduled for Monday night at 6 
at
East Church community house. 
The
'Women's guild of East church 
will
serve as caterers, and the menu
 will
include creamed chicken on ho
me-
made biscuits, potato chips, salmi, des- ness street are spending the week at
aert, coffee and milk. All reser
vations kmesbury and Salisbury where they
for the banquet must be made by 
to- are guests of relatives.
A Christmas party fore members of
group 4 of East Church guild will be
held Saturday night with Mrs George
Napier of St James avenue as hos-
tess. A covered dish supper will be
served with Mrs George Andrew and
Mrs Hugh Reynolds making arrange-
ments.
Mrs Frank Collins and sons, Roger
and Norman of Edendale street have
returned from Pittsfield where they
spent the Chrtstmas and New Year
holidays with relatives. They were
joined by Mr Collins over the holi-
days.
Included among activities at the
Van Sickle community center are
courses in French and German which
will rpen tonight at the school and
continue throughout the winter each
Tuesday and Thursday night. Ex-
pert instruction will be given by a
competent teacher who is a graduate
of the Royal Atheneum at Antwerp,
Belgium, and is well versed in seven
foreign languages. French classes
will be held from 7 to 8 and German
classes from 8 to 9 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Mrs C. R. Ceske!: of 27 Jenness
street, oleo has been confined to her
home teeth fcg the past week,
is again taking charge of material for
this column and may be reached by
telephone at 6-6408.
An informal meeting of the Wom-
en's guild of St James Episcopal
church was held last night at the
church with Mrs Alfred Langlois.
president, in charge. Refreshments
were served by Mrs Thomas Cole and
Mrs A. F. Rickson.
East Springfield, Jan. 3—The Janu-
nry meeting of the Samuel Bowles
Farent-Teacher association will be
held at the school Tuesday night at
when talks of interest to parents will
be given by Mrs Lois E Howard,
dental nurse at Armory-steeet school,
and Miss Agnes }Reston Craig, su-
peevisor of the honie economics de-
t t f h
school are invited.
EAST SPRINGFIELD BRIEFS
Katherine and Edwin Rehor, chil-
dren of Mrs Mary Rehor of Edendale
street, will return to their home Sun-
day from Athens-, N. Y., where they
have spent the past week as guests
of their uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs
Robert Cantwell.
Mr and Mrs Harry Barteau and
children. Jean and Jacqueline of Jen-
INDUCTED AS MATRON
OF AMARANTH ORDER
Miss Doris Stewart was installed as
royal matron of Laurel court, Order
of the Amaranth, at a public cere-
mony last night at Masonic temple.
State street. The meeting opened with
a business session at 5.30, followed by
a supper in the banquet hall at 6.30.
Robert M. Shirley, past supreme pa-
tron; Mrs Nettie Miller, supreme
royal matron; Melvin Masters, grand
patron; E. C. Williams, associate
grand patron; Mrs Erma LaRhette,
associate grand matron, and past
grand officers and newly-elected ma-
trons and patrons of Massachusetts
and Connecticut were guests.
Other officers installed were: Royal
patron, John R. Blake: associate ma-
tron, Mrs :Millie M. Williams; asso
-
ciate patron. W. A. Rowland; seure-
tory, Mrs Shaw; treasurer, Mrs
:Ione chine M venport; conductor,
Mrs Helen M. Fisher; associate con- 1
ductor, Mrs Florence Kuhn: marshal
in the East. Miss Helen Hartwick;
marshal in the West, Miss Marion
Kirkcaldy; Truth, Mrs B. A. Terbueb;
Faith, Mre Sophia Hartwiek: Wiedom.
Mrs Hooel• Rice; Charity, Mrs Delia
Chalker; warder, Mrs E. A. Rowland;
sentinel, Harry Cross; prelate, Mrs
Emma Kellogg, P. R. M.; historian,
Mrs Margaret Blake; musician, Mrs
Ella Farr, P. R. M.; standard bearer,
Mrs Jessie Bowman; trustee, eliss
Loranca Hartwick, P. H. ea
mhe instailing staff consisted of
William B. Kline, Jr., P. R. P.; Miss
Loranca R. Hartwick, P. R. M.;
marshal, assisted by 'Harry Kellogg,
P. R. P.. marshal aid: Mrs Ernestine
Garvey, P. R. 3.1., prelate; Mrs Mary
Walsh, P. R. M., crowning matron;
Mes E. A. Morton. crciwn bearer;
Mrs Rachel Gould. P. R. M., sword
. hearer; Mrs Ella Farr, P. R. M., mu-
siman; Howard King. soloist, accom-
I Panted by Mrs King: E. C. Williams,
!P. E. P., and associate G. R. P., cap-
, tain of the guarde.
WILL MEET SATURDAY
Mr 4 Mary Breckenridge, founder
and directoi of the Kentucky Frontkir
Nursing service, will be gurese speaker
at the annual meeting of the Massa-
chusette State Nurses' associtaion,
which will be held at Hotel North-
ampton, Northampton, Sunday. The
meeting will open at 3.30 with a di-
n stors' meeting, followed at 4 with
the private duty section, and at 5 with
tne annual business meeting and elec-
tion of officers. Dinner will he served
at 6.30 after which Mrs Breckenridge
will addreas the gathering,
ROMANO HAS
NO CRIMINAL
RECORD HERE
Arrested in Bridgeport in Con-
nection With
Slaying
Armando Romano, alias Filled, 42,
of New Haven, Ct., and this city, who
is under arrest in New Haven in con-
nection with the slaying of Armanda
Salvione. 45, of Bridgeport, Ct., is
known to the local police, who have
no knowledge that he has any crim-
inal record in this city. They have
received no notification from the Con-
necticut authorities concerning the
arrest.
Romano, who is listed in the city
directory here as Armando Felice of 87
Fort Pleasant avenue and employed
as an electrician in New Haven, sur-
rendered to the New Haven police yes-
terday for questioning in connection
with the slaying. He was later re-
manded to the county jail without
bail.
The slaying is alleged to have oc-
curred in Orange, Ct., the morning of
November 8. Two other men are al-
ready under indictment in connection
with the killing of Salvione, tv hose
body was found trussed in a burlap
sack in a highway ditch in Orange.
Romano is said in press dispatches
from New Haven to have been identi-
fied by a gas station attendant aa the
third man, who accompanied the two
men previously arrested.
FOUND NOT GUILTY
OF COMPLAINT FOR
DANGEROUS DRIVING
Reasonable Doubt Declared to
Exist in Case of Nathan
Henry
Reasonable doubt was found by
Judge Ralph S. Spooner in district
court today in the ease of Nathan
Henry of 42 ecushnet avenue, after
a trial on a charge of operating an
automobile so as to endanger the le s-s
and safety of the public. The court
made a finding of not guilty and or-
dered the defendant discharged.
. Henry's automobile struck and
slightly injured David F. Griffin, 78,
of 25 High street, Chicopee Falls, ez
he was crossing Main street at Hamp-
den street the night of October 26.
Henry was making a right turn from
Hampden street into Main street at
the time. It appeared from the evi-
dence that the victim became confused
by the headlights and stopped. The
machine grazed hire Henry broleht
him to Mercy hospital for observation
because of his age. Atty Harold J.
Mitchell represented Henry.
A fine (if $25 was imposed on How-
ard Aborn of Boston, who was sum-
monsed into court on a speeding
charge.
PLANS COMPLETED FOR
INSTALATION CEREMONY
The final meeting o the 1934 enter-
tainment committee of the City of
Homes association was held in the
home of David Gordoe on Cliftwood
street last night. The meeting was
called to order by Chairman Alfred
Abrahams, and the session was given
over to discussion of plans for the in-
stalation of the newly elected slate of
officers for the 1935 period.
It was decided to hold the instala-
tion in the lodge rooms in Odd Fel-
lows' temple on State street, Wednes-
day evening. January 9. The affair
will be limited to members of the lodge
only. and will be followed by refresh-
ments. Atty John G. Gottesman will
act es chief installing officer, and will
induct into office the following: Presi-
dent, David Gordon; vice-president,
Max Hettinger; treasurer, Jack
Lynch; recording secretary, S. J. Fein-
er; financial scretary, Herman FIech-
ler; medical examiner, Dr M. L. S/uts-
kin, a3 well as the officers elected to
the executive board and the board of
trus•ees.
NEW TRIAL OF THE
CASE IS DENIED
(Special to The Daily News)
Providence, R. I., Jan. 3—Judge A.
A. Capotosto, who has just been ele-
vated to the Rhode Island supreme
court bench, has denied a motion in
the superior court of Lena G. Han-
field of Springfield, Mass., for a new
trial in her $5000 tort action against
the Providerfce Public Market of this
eity.
In denying a new trial, Judge Capo-
tosto stated that if the Springfield
woman who is employed as a demons-
trator, did not see a defect in a stair
-
way at the Providence Public Mar-
ket company's store on Wey
bosset
street in this city, "it is nobody's fau
lt
but her own."
The plaintiff sought to recover f
or
injuries sustained October 23, 1931.
when she fell on the steps. she had
been at the store for five days, an
d
the court said the construction and
 tbe
location of thee so-called defect wer
e so
obvious that it could not be co
ncealed
from anyone who used the leas
t care
for her own safety.
OBITUARY
George H. Johnson
George H. Johnson. 66, et 95 
Wal-
nut street, died at the Wesson 
Me-
morial hospital yesterday morning
.
He was born at Plymouth, and 
had
lived ia this city 15 years. He wee a
mechanic at the R. If. Smith Stamp
works, retiring in 1929. He leaves his
widow, Juvena 0. Johnson, two daugh-
ters. Mrs Henry Flebotte and Miss
Sylvia Johnson; two sisters, Mrs
Charles A. Allbe, and Mrs Anna Wild,
all of this city. Tee funeral will be
held at Byron's funeral home tomor-
row morning at 11, Rev Dr Charles
W. Jeffras officiating. Burial will be
in Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs Jamas F. Ferro
Many residents of Springfield will
be interested in the local connections
of Mrs James F. Ferre, who died sud-
denly at Providence, R. I., on Christ-
mas day. Mrs Ferre, who before her
marriage was Lillian Warner, was
born in this city December 5, 1871, the
daughter of Dwight C. and Laura S.
Warner. She received her education
here and attended the Catharine How-
ard school for girls. She married
James F. Ferre, also born in this city.
Five years after their marriage they
moved to Worcester where they lived
for 30 years. Mr Ferre was manager
of the city of Worcester and Rhode
Island district of the .Metual Life In-
surance company of New York. They
moved to Providence a year ago last
October. Besides her husband, Mrs
Ferre is Survived by a sister, Mrs C. H.
Pecker. and several nieces and
Sentence of Life for 
Somplicity in Webber Murder 
Re-
duced to 20 Years on 
Appeal From North A
dams—
Worcester 'Lifer' Pardoned
Boston, Jam 2—Gov 
Ely, with ad-
vice and eongent of t
he executive
council, yesterday 
commuted the sen-
tence of George E. 
Belanger of
Springfield from life, t
o 15 to 20 year
s,
making him eligible for 
parole at the
vc i tat si o nhis
Present time, as he has
 served two
thirds of his minimum 
sentence.
Belanger was given hearinie 
at staee
Prison on December 20 on 
his appli-
Horace T. Cahill of 
Braintree, whOfonrounpnaerLdotnod. 
nyRepresentative
appeared be-
fore the executive cou
ncil accom-
panied by Representative 
Joseph N.
fRaovaocrh oolfemNeoarotyh, A dams. 
The council
was told that Mayor C. 
Archie Pratt,
Fire Chief John E. Sauln
ier and many
Prominent citizena of 
North Adams
deeiernaessoof a 11 n e faanmd
ilythaint tBhealtancgiteyr
where his stepmother p.nd t
wo broth-
ers live, the brothers 
having fine
World
lives at
war records. Be
langer's father
was permitted to attend h
is funeralmHearwtfeoerk; c
atg. o and Belan
ger
et North Adams. 
Belanger's wife
Accomplice In Murder
Belanger was sentenced 
November
29. 1922 at Hampden superior
 court
on charge of murder in the 
second
degree, to life imprisonment. H
e was
alteged to have been an 
accomplice
to Albert J. Duhaime of 
Springfield,
as murderer of Wallace L. 
Webber of
that city. Duhaime was 
charged
with having shot to death 
Webber of
a holdup to get a diamond ring
, when
Webber pulled a gun to defend 
him-
in his home nearby at the time, 
but
btheehinpdol
rlf. Belanger 
claimed to have been
aiceneacorbnytentrdeeed he was 
hiding
Belanger learned the trade of 
clock
and watchmaker' while in state 
prison.
Harry Hater, hush. ad of "Be,bY-
Doll" Baker, who figured in one
 of
the most celebrated murder case
s of
Worcester minty history, rece
ived a
pardon under parole conditions. 
He
wag sentenced to life at Wor
cester
superior court on December 16, 
1919,
after pleadinc guilty to second 
degree
murder of Dwight P. Chapman, 
aged
recluse. Chapman's skull was 
crushed
by repeated blows of a h
ammer in
what appeared an attempt at 
robbery.
Samuel Cooper of Boston 
was
granted a pardon on parole 
conditions
after serving a little more than a 
year
of a sentence of six to eight 
years-on
a charge of assault with intent 
to rob.
Benjamin L. Ch
ackowey, 4R, of
Newburyport, was given 
commutation
of sentence from 
five to eight ye
ars.
to three to five. 
He was sentence
d
in Essex counte 
on a charge of 
being
an accessory to 
burning to defraud
.
an insurance 
company.
The executive cou
ncil approved a
salary of $5200 for Thomas 
M. "r Y, as
confidential secretary to 
Comeassioner
Edgar I.. Gillett of 
agriculture. Ray
has been executive 
messenger to Gov
Ely thromrhout his 
administration.
Ne Becton-Wer
eester Action
No action was take
n relative to
payment of $363,000 to the
 Boston &
Worcester Street 
Railway Co for its
right of way, taken 
for, the Boston-
Worcester turnpike.
No action was taken 
relative to ap-
proval of salary of 
$3500 for ex-
Representative Dexter A. 
Snow as
confidential investigator 
for Chairman
Harry C. Atterill of the 
department of
public utilities, nor to 
approving a
salary for ex-Senator 
George H. Nel-
son of Worcester as 
direct director of
common carriers for the 
utilities de-
partment, for which C
ouncilor Schus-
ter of Douglass is 
moving.
Registrar Morgan T. Ryan 
of motor
vehicles appeared at the 
executive of-
fices during the after
noon, giving rise
to the belief he would 
resign that post
and be named legal 
adviser to the
new Boston police 
commissioner, Jos-
eph J. Leonard, and 
that Adjt-Gen
John H. Agnew wo
uld he named
registrar by Chairenan 
Callahan of tee
public works department
. But Calla-
han could not be lo
cated, so nothing
came of that possibility.
Murder of Dawes-Street 
Resident Is
Recalled
Wallace L. Webber, 26, 
of 67
Dawes street, was shot 
while resist-
ing a holdup attempt in 
his confec-
tionery store on Rutland 
street the
night of September 1 5, 
1921. Webber
is said to have pulled 
a gun even
while looking into the 
muzzle of a
revolve. held by the stick
up man. A
few days later he died 
from gunshot
wounds caused by the armed
 tobber.
Belanger was brought to trial
 on a
murder charge before Judge 
Webster
L. Thayer and after the 
jury had
split, 11 to 1, on a first
-degree ver-
dict and returned a secon
d degree
verdict a sentence of life 
imprison-
ment was imposed.
Walks Into Hospital With No
Declaration That He Is 'Victim
01 Amnesia' and Is Detained
hintself an ''. ernes's. victim"
and giving answers of "I don't kn
ow"
or "I don't remember," to question
s
Out to him, a 24-year-old youth, 
who
idenetifid himself as Raymond Ward,
is in custody at police headquarters
where he is being held as a susp
ect
until he decides to 'snap out of it"
or someone turns up to identify him.
He walked into Wesson Memorial
hospital about 10 this morning and
announced to the supervisor in charge
that he was sufferinc from amnesia.
He complained of pains in his aide
and said he-felt as if he had a cold
in the head. He was able to give his
name, but could not remember where
he lived, whether he was married or
single, or give any account of hie
family or employment.
Hospital authorities subjected him
to a rigid eximination, after which
they concluded there was nothing the
matter with the voluntary patient.
Police headquarters was notified and
1Lieut Patrick J. Fenton of th
e de-
tective bureau went to the h
ospital
and took the supposed amnesia 
vic-
tim into custody, bringing him t
o
headquarters, where Capt of Deetc-
tives Daniel F. McCarthy quizzed him
without getting any additional in-
formation. He was then booked and
assigned to a detention room cell,
where he was later interrogated by
Chief of Police John L. Maloney and
Deputy Chief John P. Fleming.
Patrolman James F. O'Connell, ju-
venile officer of the department,
thought he recognized the suspect as
a North-end youth and aet out to lo-
late relatives in an effort to ascertain
whether or not the man he had in
mind waa missing. Pace described
the supposed victim as being five
feet, nine inches tall, welching about
145 pounds, having brown hair, blue
eyes and medium complexion. He was
wearing a brown checked overcoat, a
brown suit coat and brown trousers
of another textare.
nephews. The funeral was held in
Worcester, with committal services in
the Springfield cemetery.
Miss Nary L. Shackleton
Miss Mary L Shackleton died at her
home, 54 Plainfield street, this morn-
ing. She wag a daughter of the late
Allen and Shackleton and war,
born in Thompsonville, Ct. She leaves
a brother, William, in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and several nephews and nieces. She
had lived for the past 25 years at the
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs G. A.
Shackleton of this city. The funeral
will be at the home at 2 Saturday
afternoon, Rev Dr David Nelaon
Beach, pasbr of the First Congrega-
tional churth, officiating. Burial will
be in Thonipsonvine.
Joseph McCarthy
Joseph ifaeCarthy, son of Joseph
and Elizabeth (Lynch) McCarthy, for-
merly of Vest Sprinefield, died last
night at Wmg Memorial hospital, Pal-
mer. Besibie his parents, he leaves
two sistereElizabeth and Delores The
funeral we be held at the R. D.,
Toomey literal home, West Spring-
field. Satuday morning at 10. Burial!
will be in talvary cemetery, Chicopee.
Ms James H. Powers
mrs Ella Powers, wife of James H.
Powers of 490 Chestnut street, died
morneg at Mercy hospital. Be-
sides hee husband, she leaves' a
brother, Ovid Barry of New Zealand,
and a nee, Mrs Annie O'Brien of
this Cit.). The funeral win iw held
at the Hike-taking parlors of T.
sroughairsaturday morning at 9.46,
followed I reqtliem high rousse at the
Sacred Here Church at 10. Burial
will be illet Michael', cemetery.
—-
Morgan J. Foley
Morgan
nah (Gal
street, di
last nigh
was born Ireland and had been a
resident q this city for the past 22
years. HqSes his widow, he leaves a
son, Frazee P. of Springfield; three
brothers. tartholomew J. of epring-
field, Frak and Timothy of Ireland;
three slides, Mrs Anna Moran, Mrs
Nora al-71tanor of this city and Mrs
Bridget qiffurd of Amherst. The fu-
neral wink held at the Curran-Jones
funeral lame, West Springfield, Sat-
urday isehteng at 7.16, followed by
requiem ligh masa at the Sacred
Heart thatch at 8. Burial will be in
St Michaels cemetery.
.
Foley husband of Han-
n) Foley of 108 Congresa
in the Springfield hospital
after a brief illness. lie
The filleral of Mrs Catherine Mc-
Neil of 71 Worthington street liqUI
held thisborning at the funeral pas-
lora of 'Z P. Sampson and Sons, fol-
lowed by requiem high mass at St
Michearalathedral, with Rev Edward
.7. Featherstone officiating. Bearers
were Witham Conway, Do-glas Buch-
anan. Datil Nolan, Raymond Des-
mond. Eihertsi Couseneau and Dom-
inick A nitrowich. flev Featherstone
read the cummital service at the
grave in It Michael's cemetery.
The Beteral of Mrs Florence S.
Brennan 'ens held this morning at
the home 62 East Alvord street, fol-
lowed by solemn requiem high mass
at St Midetere cathedral. Rev George
S. L. thnnor was celebrant; Rev
John F. Mitchell, deacon, and Rev
Thomas t shea, sub
-deacon. Rev
Thomas 4. McGovern sat in the sanc-
tuary. s rers were John Murphy,
John Idles, Joseph Finn. jobs Can.
niff. Gerald McCarthy and William
Brennan. Rev McGovern read the
rommital service at the grave in St
Michael's cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs Anna Roleare
of 59 Marion street was held this
morning at the home of William Ro-
bare of 80 Manhattan street, followed
by requiem high mass at the Holy
Family church. Rev Joseph N. Ryan
was the celebrant. Bearers were
James Garrity, John Reed, Francis
Martin, John English. Clarence Ro-
bare and Joseph P. LaBelle. Rev RY- I
an read the commitai service at the
grave in St Michael's cemetery.
.. Mrs Dominick Zancan of 77
Knox street, died this morning at
springfield hospital. She leaves her
husband. Dominick; two eons, Victor
d Ad l , ree
daughters, Mary and Abinet Zancan
or this city and Mrs Emma Abruzzi of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; a brother, Anthony
Canor of this city; two brothers and
two sister in Italy, and several grand-
children. The funeral will be held at
the funeral parlors of T. P. Sampson
end Sons Saturday morning.
The funeral of Charlotte Hope Clark
Maga, daughter of Mr and Mrs Fred-
erick W. Riggs of 32 Olesnder street,
West Springfield, was held at the par-
lors of the Dickinson-Streeter com-
pany yesterday afternoon et 1. Rev
Harry Is. Oldfleld officiating. There
was an organ prelude at 12.30 by
Dorot hy Hirche rri Mulroney. The
hearers were John Duffy. Charles
Cluley. William McKay, Walter Shee-
han, Charles Moran and Montefiore
Daniels. Burial was in Norfolk, Ct. I
The ',mere' of Mee F:lintheth (T
tor) McIntyre of 227 St Jafflell !
.
yard was held at the home of Min
e . len of 1_0 Kant street. Chic- ,
oPee Falls. Yesterday afternoon at 2.
Rev Henry S. Hitchcock officiating.
The bearers were Angus MacKeehnie.
Alexander Doug, Robert Radgers,
David Allen, David West nn I 'ilea-
ander Haeknev. wee ill
view eemetert: at Chicopee.
The funeral of Wdliarn .1. Hearn
was held at fivron's funeral ie
terday afternoon at 2. Springfield
commandry, Knights Tetnplar, con-
ducted the services. The bearers were
Allen S. West, Frank E. Wereser, Jos-
eph Parsons, Arlington Spaulding,
Earl A. .kvenius and John A. Webster.
Entombment wee in Hiller-est Park
The funeral of Harry G. Jewett of
68 Bristol street was held at the
State
-street funeral parlors of T. P.
Sampson Sons yesterday afternoon
at 1.60, Rev Dr Merles W. Jeffras
officiating. Honorary bearers, repre.
stating the Packing Machinery cote.
pany Were: R. L. Putman, p,
Latithantreer, B. L. Smith, R.. 3. Clark
and J. R- Lindal. The active bearers
were; Arthur MeQueston, Wendell
Wilson. Louis Galliteau, Eugene Gar.
vey, Alfred D'Anyou and Donald Ra ,
Burial was in Oak Grove cemetery.
There will be a month's mind msm
for John W. Thnmet, late Cathedralhigh school student. at the saered
Heart church Saturday morning at
7.30.
R E PE A L NOT E
Grafton, W. Va.—Law or no law,
Circuit Judge Herbert W. Dent be_
lieves 2.2 per cent heer is intoxicat-
ing. I.. D. Protest pleaded not guilty
to an intoxication eharge becaese, he
said, he drank nothing but 2 be
.9socee peepie," Judge Brent ruled;
"ma dee drunk on almost anything,"
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage
given by WILLIAM M. KELLEY to thy
GREAT BARRINGTON SAVINGS BANE
dated August 20, 1923. and recorded In
Hampden County Registry of Deeds. look
1190. Page 482, of which mortgage the un-
dersigned ia the present holder, for breach
of the conditions of sa:d mortgage and
for the purpose ot foreclosing the same,
will be sold at Public Auction at twe
o'clock P. M., on the eleventh day of Jan-
uary. 1935. on the premises below described.
all and singular the premises conveyed by
said mortgage, said premises being therein
described substantially as follows, lo Wit:
"Certain real estate situated In said
Springfield. and known and designa
ted aa
tot gIng ions hundred ninety eight
) on a
not enough 
plan of knosn a• e an mc
decided there 'sae 
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nit mote thing
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he was in straitened circumstanp
cumtt
pied by a family with three elnall:aabed as fol
lows:
would show that Kessler told 
Gordon
to the effect that Gordon 
said: "GetissiTERtLaYndbysolauerdHoEfRoLwieerbyunloktno#7,(fiflytety)
good street but later sold it to Flin-
ty, Further testimony would be glY-l
aRRINGTON SAVINGS BANK, dated July
one time owned the house at 14 Os-
nie Eaglemann of Brooklyn,
retaining a mortgage on the propee!s
Subsequently, the
Boight 
mere 
Fushlaraba local 
paio.
might aa 
ge' 
Registry of Deeds. July 18.
N. y cvoi ttlei n ae rdL d n execution of the Power of
Wag 114'1:d:hove premises will be sold subject to
agoutstanding tax titles, municipal or other
f• ,;:)%2""Ight
d',09Il'afof Frederic A. Johnson and Fred W.
Nish dated July IL 1025, and recorded :a
lei as document #22717."
fte eight (58) feet, eight and 2/5 inches:
rs!untielfetyd Ro'EcoSTERLY by State Street Ter-
ctr tietiarraen:rtaei elehypnt ,hprai ers:ned. isai iTosl,,fob.ce:0; nnaTeytirsae:rdieryt ir,: And
pies 7,13:rek of,Plans D, Page 58, said lot
el (three) on the plan above mentioned,
Forded oin
f rigneld, kno n and designated as Lot #4
a holder, for breach of the conditions of
▪ mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
doing the same. will be sold at Public
Arlon at eleven o'clock A. M. on the
e 1925 and recorded in Hampden County
esistry of Deeds, Book 1293, Page 407, of
tech mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
IRTGAGEE's SALE OF REAL ESTATE
GEORGE A.
taxes, assessments or liens if ally
ain real estate situated in said
pa ticularly bounded a
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lotfic'tnh:ete:tittivee Ideei
Spooner e tett the case co
ntinued to
agart 
restithtlea Was made.
victor
ree'se'eable te a nolo plea on c 'di
11th 
'ol'eirs.07asult
on bon
fendant etittell:rtusitY to 
make com-plete reels p.n la the 
meantime.
th
nanY alatak and eta
hote!- ai Doi:Maine Arno's
DaeLed_
twetoroctibleicit(11,!aealtilean7ticIll:tvhee
'lashoe
"e maul" 4ali while the others were
nd 
pr-'& PacileaTea- ' mont
seen tee' h after having co
ei ils will leave the hig. h
Four hundred and eig
htsChools
1 ted their
boys tahnids
rePai.;:_ithee at 812 Main street.
erational ear.
mri eybuirry.s:-Ferhes ae
eeme of (ne cheek* were signed by
',WC! & WOOd
o resent amily Upstairs
The drama class at Classical high
school will present "The Family Up-
stairs," by Harry Delf, on the 10th,
llth and 12th at the school. Ray-
mond Fenner of the faculty will
coach the play and Doris Kimball will
be prompter. The cast of characters
include: 'Airs Heiler, Alice Fenn; Mr
Heller, Herbert finer; Louise. their
oldest daughter, Claire elcCaffrey;
Charles Grant, her fiance, Walter
Caron; Willie Heller. Irving Kimball:
Annabelle, the Heller's youngest
daughter, June Forer: Mrs Callahan,
Claire Vautrain; Mrs Grant, :eau
Muir.
On the 10th the school will give a
matinee for the benefit of the Clas-
sical junior high school. Albert Hayee
will have charge of the scenery and
Dan Martin and Allison Wells will be
stage managers.
HIGH SCHOOLS TO
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in the attic of the two-family framei opened to welcome the sports follow-
Three separate blazes 
I Elias Brookings Community cen-
This evening at 7 the doors of th
arrive in response to an alartn i to what the sponsors of the affair have
atd 14 °Wed street wheniers and general public of that vicinity
rter on Hancock street will be
maliciously with intent to defraud in-eng these attractions a volley ball
dthee'eylling
amtern6.b4e1143thoef triblehfit r:t
tried before Judge Edward T. Broad;
surance companies. Gordon is beingkame will be staged by members of
tilled yesterdaY in superior court aticenter announcel today that the pro-
November elterined "Get Acquainted Night."
the trial of Louis Gerdon on chargesicram will be opened by a series of
Sellartment tetei Peter J. Moreean, director of the
of araon and setting fire to
aumed tomorrow morning at 10, as
hurst and a jury. The case wila
there was no sitting of the court tO-
MUITIIY MEI Triple Blaze
l bheoursee_lboxing and wrestling bouts. Follow_
day.
North Main street station testified
t to ascend
' ladder to an attic window of the 01- kith of SP
wJasohntheafirs
He broke the
diti3O,eieriTGAbGyEE'S SALE OF ReAL ESTATE
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
By virtue and In execution of the POWER
I
1 names, and inside tee attic saw a leidn H, - 1"9.,6 A
. window, which eras fringed with 4 corporation established by law I
rivhaete
a LFTIKIA VATOUSIOU, husband and wife,
IfFTEHIA VATOUSIOU, o
achusetts, to HAMPDEN SAVINGS BANK.
ringfield Hampden County, Mas-
PETER VATOUSIOU and
therwise known as
n Spring-! good
-street house.
' pail of fluid burning
some blazing Dater a; another point el, of which mortgage the undersigned is
thaPt
=kali) three separate le, pre,lent 1.older, for breach of
n effort to re- 
amnden County. ;Massachusetts dated
Registry of Deeds, Book 1319, Page
ano recorded with Hampden
Murphy of the
1,1'1814 and also tete
move the blazing Pad, and in doing
go, tipped over the receptacle. In.
a. plaster book in a
blazes. The
in the attic,
wham leached in with Sens of said mortgage and for the puriruPosie
//tenon at eleven o'clock A. M. on e
ltforeclosing the same will be sold at bl
the condi-
th
mediately, there was a blast of 
flameecptemises all and singular the premises de-
eleventh day of January A. ID. 1935. on the
which !hot out in all directions, and To wit:
Imbed in said mortgage,
his face. and hands. were severely
burned. The flames also leaped to the 
,"the land In said Springfield. being itno367
ink! designated as Lot number fif. ty-s (
le a Plan of Lots recorded in Hampden
rafters.
Other firemen who testified to se
e-leen:ay P.egistry of Deeds Book of Plans 2.
ing two pales which the common-
wealth alleges were filled with an in-
flammable liquid used in setting llre
containing excelsior and paper.
Moriarty Ostllnes Case
In his opening statement to the
Diat-Atty Thomas F. Moriarty
i who, with Aest Dist-Atty Joseph F
Kelly, is conducting the prosecuuon
stated that evidence would be Pro
duced to show that the defendant at
Ages 140, 141, said lot being more partic-
early bounded and described as follows,
li wit:—
BOUNDED EASTERLY by Kenyon Street,
to the dwelling were District Chiefibrinerly Center Street. 
fifty (50) feet:
said Plan one
Arthur R. Menard, Lieut Carlos B.iSUTHER
LY by Lot #17 on
1c2dred (.100) feet: NyESTERLY by Lot
Shults, and Capt Michael F. Gallivan,'
who assisted in extinguishing the flre te oyn 
bs; 1d Pt I aon55fi of tny iLlte Pt el eatn aonncle NhOu Rmirile d-
The two pails were introduced as ex-I arm feet.
hibite, with a jar containing charred; eUBJECT to restrictions of record."
an odor of gasoline or kerosene, and lin?.
papers, which the witnesses said borel terms of Sale: 
Five Hundred Dollars
1:uoiraedndto lbe pa
) in cash or certified check will be
lfd byl,the purchaser at the
which were gathered up from the savei thaisn etaernnes(tmmodnae);..;
afir7rteosf
titrilleile aht et iCa.150Distsariwct tewh
OiefbaNirreenis- lien the date of sale at the Banking House
I dance top abee peald
fliampden Savings Bank. Other terms to
eannounced at the sale.
HAMPDEN SAVINGS BANK
By: Howard J. Collins. Treasurer
heather 20. 1934
Present holder of said mortgage
'nary and Gilbert, Attys.
hingfield, Massachusetts
(dec 20-27-Jan 3)
en to the effect that last September
Gordon met Michael Kessler of Hart-
ford, Ct., who has pleaded guilty in
the present seasion of superior court
to charges in connection with th
e
same case, and that tbe piot to bu
rn
the dwelling so as to collect the
 in-
surance was then agreed to.
The lietrict-attorney said that 
the
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State
high school course. They will not,
however, receive their diplomas until
June, for the mid-year graduation has
been omitted for the past two years.
Some of the students who complete
their studies this month will return
to continue with their studies as post
graduates or attend the junior college.
A larger number of students will
enter the high schools from the junior
high schools of the city. The exact
number to leave the junior high MORTGAGEE'S SALZ
schools is not certain as yet as the By virtue and in execution of the power of
figures are not in. sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by HERBERT E. BOWMAN of Spring-
"GET ACQUAINTED NIGHT" iz ..Z.21amix.deHnuSosuji;iy.ofMvusatauesie,t,ts jut.?sachuseits, dated June 16, 1925, and recorded
Mrs Grace Coolidge
56 Years Old Today
Northampton, Jan. 3 - Mrs
Grace Goodhue Coolidge is it
years old today. She is spending
the winter at Slick Rock, N. C., as
the guest of Mrs F. B. Adams et
Washington avenue.
the Intermediate class of the Mal
Brookings school.
In the final attraction of the night
the Elias Brookings senior basketball
quintet will face the fast moving Ital-
ian A. C. five of thie city.
Legal Notices
Legal Notices
sant Man in recorded In the Hampden
lit esent !folder of 44;giiii nio7rg"Zer COWIN' Registry of Deeds.
 Book of Plans
It just fight,
jaw) .lanuary 10 and January 17, 1935
He& and Macmillan. Attorneys at Law,
sprigglield. Massachusetts
museGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
glvirtue and In execution of the Power of
seie contained in a certain mortgage given
by 070 BUMILLER to tile FLORENCE
sAfINGS BANK. dated March 20. 1921 
and
„ode(' In Hampden County Registry of
Do. Book 1089, Page 405, of which mort-
tl, undersigned is the present holder,
ter ec.ich of the conditions of said mort-
„,,,snil for the purpose of foreclosing the
n ill be sold at Public Auction at ten
thee o'clock A. M. on the twenty eighth
dire .10110ary. A. D. 1335, on the pre
mises
boo described. all and singular the prem-
ate, enveyed by said mortgage, .said prem-
. king therein described substantial
ly as
„ea to wit :
'''..egtain real estate situated In said
spri,sield. known and designated as lot #7
(oven im a plan of lots recorded i
n Hemp-
„en county Registry of Deeds, Book of Pla
ns
rat 36, said lot being more particularly
„jos! and described as follows:
`''''sealed SOUTHERLY by Eldert Stre
et.
foe ee (45) feet: EASTERLY by lo
t #6
‘00 eo said plan, one hundred (100) feet:
itiZERLY by lots #12 ttwelve) and 413
rot,
;said plan, one hundred (100) feet.
le r) on said plan, forty flve (45) feet
STERLY by lots #9 (nine) and #8
i'iksjECT to restrictions of record.
the same premises conveyed to me
eed of Napier-Myer.. Inc., 
dated
hieeemeiir, 15, 1920 and recorded In H
ampden
csetta Legistry of Deeds, Book 1081, Pag
e
.2ilebeet.... to sewer rights In Etdert 
Street
outlet.'” .the City of Springfiel
d."
Te.of,,, e,premises will be sold 
subject to
ta ig tax titles, municipal 
or other
al,bile.-404444, assessments or hen
s, If an).
9broollundred Dollars will be 
required to
014 10 cash or by certified 
check of the
ISIeeessir at the time and place of
 sale as
1.,,,,sinney, other tern,' to be 
announced
at tIS 'LORENCE SAVINGS BANK
IfIr.esPenertcyli.,Fld.erSpentncseari,d Tifiroeratsguargeer
eisemad Macmillan, Attorriaen)u,sarayt
isr;i0010, 40.. jbtaneussaarychunseattned
in Hampden County Registry of Deeds Book
_7 , page 3-7, of which mortgage the under-
signed is the assignee and present holder by
virtue of an assignment thereof from maid
NELLIE M. HUDSON to the undersigned.
dated March 12, 1a31, recorded In said Reg-
istry Book 1475, page 585, for breach of the
condition of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
public auction on Friday, the twenty-fifth day
of January. 1935, at two o'clock In the after-
noon on the premises hereinafter described
all and singular the premises conveyed by
said mortgage deed and therein described
substantially as follows:
"Certain real estate situated on the east-
erly side of Commonwealth Avenue in laid
Springfield and bounded and deecribed as
follows:
"Bounded NORTHERLY by land now or
formerly of Cornelius W. Phillips; EAST-
ERLY by land now or formerly of Frank A.
and Sarh A. welters; SOUTHERLY by
land nom or formerly of Mary E. LemPasesi
and WESTERL * by said Avenue. Containing
about five thousand (5000) square feet.
"Subject to r.strictions of record.
"Being the preinises conveyed to Herten
E. Bowman by John Deldalo by deed dated
March lilt, 1925, recorded at the Registry of
Deeds for said County of Hampden, libro
1260, document p9766.'
15oo.00 will be required to be paid by the
purchaser at the time and place of sale cc
earnest money and the balance of the pure
chase price at the MSc* of Robert- IL
Kneeland, 1436 Main Street, Springliala
Mass., within ten days of the
Other terms to be announced at the sale.
FLOYE D. PERKINS
Present holder of said nertgege
Springfield, Mass.
December 31, 1934
Robert S. Ks' ieeland, Attorney
tjan 3-10-17)
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by EX1LDA BERNARD. formerly
EXILDA RICHARD, to the WEST SPRING-
FIELD TRUST COMPANY. dated March 22.
1923, and recorded in Hampden County Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 1156, page 565, of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pees-
nmg otrhtgasgaemeandthefro: wthi lel h•
ent holder. for br:ach of the conditions of
'tou rsPoel dge a et f p fuebr i
auction on the premises hereinafter de-
scribed. In West Springfield, said Hampden
County, on Monday, January 14. 1933, at ten
o'clock to the forenoon. all and singular.
the premises conveyed by said mortgage
deed. and described therein substantially as
follows:
"A lot of land, with the buildings thereon,
situated in said West Springfield. and
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a stake in the northerly line
of Irving Street,. at a point two hundred
nine and 68/100 (209.68) feet by said liner
from Main Street, at the southwest corbel'
of land now or formerly of one Tracy, and
running thence Westerly on Irving Street
tlfty (50) feet to a stake: thence Northerly
at right angles with Irving Street one atm-
dred twenty three and 66/100 (123.66) feet
to a stake at land now or formerly of R. L.
Cooley: thence Easterly by said land of
Cooley fifty and 17/1000 (50.017) feet to land
of said Tracy, now or formerly: and thence
Southerly by said last named land about one
hundred twenty four (124) feet to the place
of beginning.
Being the same premises conveyed to me
by deed of Achille E. Dessette and Mary J.
Bessette dated Msrch 7, lett. and recorded
In Hamnden County Registry of Deeds,
Book 986. Page 479.
Subject to restrictions of record."
Said premises will be sold subject te all
outstanding tax titles, municipal or other
public taxes, assessments or liens, if any.
Terrns of sale made known at the time
and place thereof.
WEST SPRINGFIELD TRUST COMPANY
By Harry C. Robinson, Treasurer.
Present Holder of said Mortgage.
Springfield, Mass.
December 20, 1934.
McCarthy and Doherty, Attys.(dec 20-27-jan 3)
51. Page 44, said tot being more parucu-
tarty hounded and described SP follows:
Bounded SOUTHERLY by Westford Cir-
cle. fifty one and 7/100 01.071 feet; wose-
ERIS by lot #197 (one hundred ninetY
seven) on said plan one hundred (100) feet:
NORTHERLY by lots era. :one hundred
ninety Ave) and #190 (one humlred ninetyl
on said plan fifty one (51) feet. more 
or
less: and EASTERLY by lot #199 (one
hundred ninety nine) on said plan one hun-
drseduB(.1100EC)
Tfeetot. RESTRICTIONS of record.
Being the premises conveyed to me by
Edwin H. Robbins. deed dated A
pril
18. 1923. and recorded in said Registry 
Of
Deeds, Book 1172, Page 174."
The above premises will be sold subject
to ail outstanding tax titles, municipa
l. or
other pUbliC taxes, assessments or
 liens,. If
any.
Five Hundred Dollars will be required 
to
be paid in cash or by certified 
check of
the purchaser at the time and Place Of
sale as earnest money, other terms to
 b•
announced at the sale.
GREAT BARRINGTON SAVINGS BANK
By Joseph H. Lansing, Trete:ter
Present Holder of said mortgage
Heady and Macmillan, Attorneys at 
law,
Springfield, Tdassachusetts
December 19, December M, 1934 and 
January
COMM3, Oln'EALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
Probate Court
TollarellTApeersosmns Interested in the 
estate 'of
THOMAS M. O'CONNOR late of Lo
ng-
meadow. in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to 
said CoUrt
for probate of a certain Inst
rument purport-
ing to be the last will of said d
eceased be
JENNIE eAnnotm. of Greenwich.
 in the
State of Connecticut, and prayin
g that she
he appointed executrix thereof. 
without gA,-
Mg a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or y
our
attorney should file a written 
appearance in
said Court at Springfield before 
ten &dirk
in the forenoon on :he eigh
teenth day of
January 1035, the return day of this 
citation.
JuV‘dg.ietnoexf..saijd"CirtA, .thipsEtNIslirry-Nfir'stEg
yui"of
December in the year one thousand nine 
hun-
dred and wthIlL.rtLyI-Afomur.T. n
iuxmi. Register.
(Jan 3444)
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GOVERNOR URGES DRASTIC ACTION TO CUT HIGHWAY DEATH TOLL
purcbasine agent and a comptroller,
to zerve under and be subject to such
rules and regulations as the state au-
ditor may promulgate.
Board of Tax Appeals
The state board of tax appeals was
created primarily for the purpose of
establishing a more equitable system
of tax values in the cities and towns
of the commonwealth. The board
ale since its operation has shown an ut-
a• ter disregard for the values deemed
equitable by the boards of assessors
In the cities and towns of the com-
monwealth, and has practically
usurped the powers of the local or-
ganizations. Since its organization
the board has been dominated and
dictated to in its decisions by wealthy
owners of property interested in
shifting the burden of the cost of gov-
ernment to the lass powerful and in-
fluential elements of each community,
namely, the small home owners. As
a consequence of the establishments
of values at - time when there was
no market for realty, the assessing
systems throughout the state have
bf•en in some cases destroyed. The
percentage of equalization of assess-
ments upon low-cost homes has been
less than 3 per cent, and the reduc-
tions as approved by the state board
of Tax appeals has rendered it neces-
sary as a measure of self-defense for
assessing boards to grt.nt abatements
In many cases unwarranted rather
Raps Failure to Probe
Automobile Crashes
(Special Dispatch to The Daily
News)
Boston, Jan. 3—Gov Curley, in
his inaugural message, did not 
de-
clare that the compulsory 
auto-
mobile liability insurance law 
is
basically sound. He did find 
fault
with its chief fault, which he 
de-
clared to be failure to inve
stigate
auto accidents.
Criticizing the increase between
1927 and 1934iof number of zone
s
from 3 to 21, he declared, 
"The
number of zones should be r
e-
duced."
lightened interest in matters Pertain'
In; to the health of its citizens. 
It
has been expedient from time to 
time.
to establish and maintain essential
service, and to enact or amend law
s
for enlarging the scope of those 
de-
partments created for the preventio
n
of disease, since they affect the 
very
lives of our people, and should be ad-
ministered with the highest Posaihie
degree of efficiency. I have 
received
assurances that in the event of the
appointment of a commission for 
the,
study and revision of the Puhlie
health laws of the commonwealth, g
national foundation interested in 
pub-
than permit action to be taken by the lic health will defray the expe
nses, ta
to ta- with
on. Windows and with st 1
0
year the abatements granted by the I shall appoint such a 
eon=
state board of tax appeals, In the the commission. and su
bject 
body 
city of Boston during the past five vorable action by your
 honorable Y
without s i '- 
e are now confined,
Man
ee dooPorns tatTi.:
ubuildingse hich the inseam
steel bars or gratingy
State NRA Act
The success of the national recov-
ery act is dependent upon the co-
operation of the siates of the Un
ion.
Up to the present time eighteen states
have adopted stale recovery acts 
in
conformity with the provisions of 
the
national recovery act, and it is de-
sirable that Massachusetts be included.
It is my purpose to submit a draft
is sought are owned by persons of of a state recovery act, the provisions
means, who with attorneys and. ex- of which will make enforceable the
perts are practically permitted decrees as set forth in the national
through the state board of tax appeals recovery act
to determine the tax that they shall
be required to pay upon properties 
District Courts
owned by themselvee The chief The district courts of 
the common-
source of revenue of the municipal- wealth have become a most import-
ities of the commonwealth is that
which is derived from taxation upon 
ant factor in the administration of
real estate, and a wholesale system of justice. While at one time th
ey were
granting abatements upon the more concerned chiefly with the handlin
g
valu,able properties in a municipality of minor cases, their jurisdiction has
bave but one result—an exorbi- been enlarged from time to time un-
e and the shifting of the tit at the present time they have
t of government concurrent Jurisdiction with the su-
pay to those perior court in civil actions. The
st tetture of these courts and the t
administration have e
ver. These 8
state hoard of tax appeals and by the
local assessors have been in exeess Cf
$100,000,000, out of a total of $1.e6e.-
000,000, and the requests for abate-
ments now pending before the state
board of tax appeals and the local
board of assessors represents at the
present time a total in excess of
8500.000.000 additional. The properties
upon which a reduction in assessment
ommend the adoption
the abolition of this perni
cious and remained unc
destructive beard, 
courts should be
Boston Finance Commission 
constituted as to effective!
.. substantial burden of civil hg
The Boston finance commission
 was
created for the purpose of 
reporting that
 is now congesting the d
on appropriations, loans and 
methods 
superior court. It is necef the
of administration in the conduc
t of the 
in achieving this end to brirg, a
departments of the municipality 
of substantial 
changes in the ci-r.zan
Boston. Sinse its establishment 
in tion of the 
district courts. If it is'
necessary the judges of these courts
1909 there has been expended for
 this
upwardpurpose  of $1000000 andro-
should be made full-time judges, with
s
vided ehe original intent had been
 ob- adequate comp
ensation for uch ser-
served a useful purpose would 
have vice.
been served.
Daring 12 years of the existence of
the finance commission It has been 
my
privilege to serve as mayor of the
city of Boston and notwithstand
ing
destructive criticism from time to
time, entirely at variance with the in-
tent and purpose for which the com-
mission was created, it has been pos-
sible, through honest, efliciant and
economical administration, to 
mitaa_ customary for teem to serve in the
lish for the city of Boston the highest 
capacity of judge is both inexcusable
flriancial standing of any major Amer.. 
and reprehensible, and destroys re-
lean city. 
spect for the authority of the courts
Of late years both intent and pur- 
themselves. It is common knowledge
pose have been disregarded in the ad- 
that in many of our courts not only
ministration and conduct of the
is favoritism practiced but not infre-
finance commission and its chief use 
quently attorneys appearing as coun-
has been in smirching the reputation 
eel are members of the same legal firm
and character of the officials elected to 
as the justice who sits on the bench.
conduct the affairs of the muni
cipal_ This impairs if it does not actually
ity. 
destroy in some cases the respect for
This commission has degenerated
into a political nuisance. It has lost
caste and has forfeited the confidence
control has with Lew exceptions been
confined to prescribing the charters
for cities and to adopting general laws
which are applicable to all of our
municipalities alike. The departure
from these principles in the creation
by the Legislature of municipal corn-
rniasiona of police, and in authorizing
the governor to appoint police com-
missioners in some of our cities, has
not in my opi:tion produced more ef-
ficient police protection and has been
a source of irritation. I accordingly
recommend the repeal of the existing
laws authorizing the appointment of
police commissioners by the governor
In any of our cities, and the adoption
of such legislation as may be neces-
sary to authorize any municipalities
to choose their own police officials
where they now have not that right.
Municipal Elections
There is general agreement that
legislation which has weakened the
principle of party government and
party responsibility has not improved
the conduct of governmental affairs
nor the quality of public service. A
striking example Is furnished by laws
which have been designed to eliminate
party respons:bility in the administra-
tion of the affairs of our cities. I am
of the opinion that the experiment of
mnpartisan elections in the cities of
this commonwealth has been a failure.
I therefore recommend the adoption
of such legislation as may be neces-
s try to restore the party system in
the election of our municipal officers.
Real Estate Speculators
A prolific source of loss to the stae.e
and the subdivisions of the state is
possible of prevention through the
enactment of legislation that would
circumvent the activity of real estate
speculators in the unloading at exor-
bitant prices of real estate acquired
In anticipation of necessary public
Improvements. I accordingly recom-
mend the altion of legislation which
will end this vicious Custom, by the
imposition of a tax of 75 per cent of
gains accruing to a speculator who
purchases property within one year
of a taking by eminent domain.
Public Health
The commonwealth of Massachu-
Setts bas always maintained an en-
and
ar a
ation
ckets
Sary
Ut
The administration of the lower
courts has long been a subject of well-
founded criticism and complaint, not
only because of unnecessary delay in
the trial of cases but in the dictatorial
conduct of those charged with the ad-
ministration of justice. The custom of
permitting associate justices or special
Justices of these courts to act as coun-
sel in the particular court where it is
judicial procedure so essential to law
enforcement.
I recommend legislation to prohibit
of the public. The policy 
which the practicing in his own court by any
prompted it has not been adopted gen- 
justice of a district court, and prohibit
orally in other cities in the commo
n_ all members of the judiciary from par-
wealth. I am of the opinion, there- 
ticipating in political campaigns,
fore, that the continued existence of 
either as candidates for public office or
the Boston finance commiseion is not 
by publicly espousing the cause of a
Justified. 
candidate or candidates.
I accordingly recommend the en- 
I urge also the establishment of the
actment of such legislation as may be 
district courts on a circuit or rotating
necessary to terminate its existence. 
basis, eimiliar to the present organi-
zation of the superior court.
Oreprimary Convention Appellate Division In the Superior
The pre primary convention has 
.
failed to justify the opinion of its 
Court
sponsors that it would be an improve- 
To the end that the supreme judicial.
ment of the system of nominating 
court of the commonwealth may be re-
candidates. In operation, the belief of l
ieved of part of its present volume of
Its opponents as expressed in the mi- work
, I recommend that you consider
nority report of the legislative corn- t
he establishment of an appellate
mittee has been borne out, namely, di
vision in the superior court to sit at
that it constituted an abridgment of v
arious times and places in the corn-
the rights of the voters in the mint_ ino
nwealth for the more prompt ae-
nation of candidatea. Believing that term
ination of law questions arising
the right of the individual citizen is in 
the superior court, exclusive of
Paramount to the right of any politi- s
uch law questions as are involved in
aal Party, I respectfully recommend 
capital cases or those relating to the
the enactment of legislation providing interpretat
ion of federal or state con-
for the repeal of the preprimary con- stitutional pro
visions.
vention wet. I The establi,hme
nt of such appellate
Pollee Commissioners I divisions in the d
istrict cou Is has
The r,:rht of municipalities to goy..1 amply demonstrated the
 value of such
ern themselves by electing their own a method of determini
ng law ques-
tions by the results obtained. Expe-
rience has shown that a relatively
snail percentage of cases decided
officers and adopting regulations for
the conduct of their local affairs has
always been e eherished principle of
this commonwealth. The legislative upon questions of law in the a
ppel-
late divisions of the district courts are
further appealed to the supreme judi-
cial court.
The creation of such a division in
the superior court would greatly ex-
pedite the administration of justice
through the rendering of per curiarn
decisions an many cases instead of a
more or.iess involved written opinion.
This -.mild especially be of value
whe- the questions raised were friv-
ol(' and primarily intended for de-
la. It would not, however, prec
lude
the rendering of written opinion by
the justices of the appellate division
where a substantial law question was
raised.
The coddling of criminals and the
abuses of the pardoning power in 
the
case of persons under sentence 
for
the commission of crimes of an 
atro-
cious character today constitutes
 a
menace to organized society. The s
ys-
tem, unless rigorously and speedily
checked, must inevitably tend to a
breaking down of the morale of uie
judiciary, and in addition destroy the
fear upon the part of the criminal
that he will be required to undergo the
full penalty for the crime which he
commits. A courageous and just judge
discharging the duties of his office in
confermity with law and conscience
should not be held up to contumely
through a review, re-trial and release
by a body which has not sat in court
and heard the evidence, and which is
without judicial authority. Society can
best be protected not by what is
termed a good judge, but a just judge,
and the upholding of the findings of
a just judge is as essential to the
preservation of respect for lawfully
constituted authority as the action of
what is termed a good judge LS ie.-
structive.
Prisons
The condition of certain of our
penal institutions constitutes a serious
challenge to our profession of hu-
maiiitarian impulses.
The state prison at Charlestown Is
overcrowded, and from the standpoint
of the requirements of a modern
prison is utterly inadequate. The
fendeare who may capable of re.
mingling of casuacnd juvenile of-
bithililation. with 
confirmed Send
*banal criminals at the Concord r7
"natatory is intolerable and onst"wee a reproach to the governmentot the 
commonwealth. I recommendOat adequate facilities be provided to
tease and maintain juvenile azid first
*fenders apart atom hardened 0111'-11s: that the state prison at Charles-
town be abandoned, the buildingslazed, and that the site be utilized 88
receiving station for the more
slrious offenders, or otherwise as theLegislature may determine; and that
apPropriate legislation be adopted asOn as may be to accompliah these
sarooses, and in addition provide suit-able prison quarters at Norfolk for',seems convicted of felonies.
State Wards
It is highly important that Massa-
chusetts occupy a position in the fore-front in the matter of the care and
treatment of wards of the state, Moreparticularly the mental defectives, andthe 
segregation of cases based uponseer tal condition, physical conditionand age, with opportunities for out-door recreation wherever possible, ishighly desirable. The importance ofProtective measures to 
safeguardagainst not only overcrowding but toprovide modern methods of protectionegains t conflagratio Prev ent holo-caust should not longer be delayed.An investigation of state institutionsdiscloses the fact
s ems. so that inthe event of fire it would be an im-possibility to prevent great loss ot life.A failure to change this conditien be-cause of the possible cost is indefens-
once,
ible and it should be undertaken at
Income and Intangibles
The special legislative commission
on taxation of 1927-1929 in Its report
stated:._,...
pr n 1
"In the last ter years the taxespaid locally on real estate and tang-ible personal props. ty have increased 
fromapproximately $122,000,000 to ap-proximately 8205,000,
At the same time, intangible prop-erty has been rapidly increasing untilthis class of property is probably five
etinmdesmaasehignreerast 
R5 all 
e This
has been paying less and 
e real estate
olefsPsropfe thetmoataclhita.nexr,3, until no real estate and
Of the tax."
State pay 
sixth f w g 
Perhaps a
wealth, pay less 
five-sixths of en-
than on enth
fihfeth 
.payeoanohnstnitFeft:‘en.no_tfirhefradttchtfef
Mire tax;
eating perhaps t
while intangibles, pre-
• In 1916, when the present lay for
tax incomes went into effect, the
average tax rate upon real estate was
approximately $18 per thousand. At
that time it was determined by the
Legislature that the rates of taxa-
tion for incomes, which would com-
pare favorably with the existing real
estate -tax of $18 per thousand, should
be as follows: 6 per cent on income
from taxable intangibles, partnerships.
etc.: lte per cent on incomes from
professions, employments, annuities,
etc.; and 3 per cent on gains from t
he
purchase and sale of stocks and bonds.
Since 1916, the tax rate on real es-
tate has steadily increased until 
in
1934 the average tax rate t
hruoghout
the state was about $34 per thousand.
The home owner today pays ne
arly
twice as much as he paid in 
1916,
while the income taxpayer has 
been
able to prevent any increase 
of the
original 1916 rates.
This is a manifest injustice and I
elpk you to give serious 
consideration
lb the increase of income 
tax rates to
a level that will bring t
hem into bal-
ance with the increase in 
real estate
tex rates since 1916. In 
view of cot-
Aantly increasing ex
penditures, one
Ray in which tax relief 
can be se
oered for owners of real 
estate and for
Imsiness and industrial 
enterprises is
by a transfer of the tax 
burden from
those who today are un
fairly burden-
to the owners of intangi
ble persona
IroPerty who now escape a
 just share
of the taxes required for 
the conduct
of government
The investigation co
nducted by the
federal government in the 
cases of in-
clvidUals and corporations 
guilty of
tax evasions has been m
ost startling,
slid leads me to believ
e that results
similar to those which hav
e been se-
csred in the case of the 
federal gov-
ernment are possible in the
 raee of the
csmanonivealth.
The Wisconsin Le
gislature in 1925
macted a law authorizin
g the tax
commissioner to investigate t
he clues.
tan of underpayment of 
income taxes
during the 10 preceding 
years. This
law was amended in 1927
, reducing the
Period from 10 years to 
three years.
As a result of this 
enactment $16,-
913,000 of additional 
taxes were paid
into the state treasury 
at a cost to the
slate for auditing, 
investigation and
legal expenses of but 
$951.000.
In my opinion 
the enactment of
similar legislation in 
Massachusetts
Might be productive of 
even greater
results than were possible 
in the case
O f the state of Wiscons
in. and I ac-
coed, ingly recommend th
at the re-
Mitred legislation be ad
opted making
Provision for the conduct of this 
in-
vestigation through the office of the
attorney-general and that sufficient
funds be made available to cove
r the
cost of the same.
Gasoline Tax
The enactment providing for an ad-
ditional one-cent tax on gasoline tin-
der the laws as enacted will expire
In 1935 unless extended. The demands
for the extension by the common-
wealth of money for the assistance of
cities and towns for welfare relief in
all probability will he equally as
great during the coming year as in
either of the past two years. I ac-
cordingly recommend the extension of
the tax for one year from the date of
expiration.
Recreational Development
Providence has been most generous
to New England from the standpoint
of climate and natural beauty, and
our failure to capitalize our tourist
and recreational advantages during
the summer months represents an
economic loss which wise planning
and judicious expenditure should
speedily convert into a most prolific
Source of revenue. I have recommend-
ed to the New England governors the
creation of a fund the purpose of
which is to familiarize the public with
the advantages and beauty and the
desirability of New England as a
summer resort. It is conservatively
estimated that the most important
industry in the commonwealth, sec-
ond only to the textile industry, is
that of recreation, which produces
;200,000,000 annually to the citizen-
ship of Massachusetts. Massachusetts
has more to offer the visitor both
from the historical and recreational
standpoint than any other state in
the Union, and an appropriation for
the purpose of making these facts
known should prove of inestimable
benefit to the commonwealth and its
peoPIP
It le not only important that we
capitalize the investment made by
the federal government in the im-
provement and development of the
Cape Cod section. but it is equally
Important that studies be made at an
early date and the necessar- appro-
priations be made available to end
pollution of Inland waters and for the
Highlights in Curley's Message
(Special Dispatch to The Drily News)
Boston, Jan, 3—Following are the high lights of Gov James
M. Curley's inaugural message delivered to the Legislature
today:—
Perfect labor laws. Provide 44-hour week for state institu-
tional employes, estimated to cost $1,500,000. Provide permanent
payment of workmen's compensation to permanently disabled.
Transfer industrial accident board to department of labor and
industries. Change minimum wage laws along lines of Norris-
LaGuardia act.
Exempt wages from attachment until court judgment sec ed.
Provide that bad creditor indemnify debtor for loss if cred r's
case falls.
Reduce mortgage interest rates from 6 to 5 per cent.
Place industrial banking under supervision of bank commis-
sioner.
More highway inspectors and more investigators for automo-
bile accident work, thus to reduce liability insurance rates.
Rigid law enforcement in auto law violatiens; barring of Con-
victed drunken drivers from highways; end "Lxing" of auto law
cases..
Cut both legislative branches in half as to membership and
have them meet once in two years, instead of annually, thus to
save taxpayers $1,000,000 each two years.
Abolish governor's counsel.
Abolish Boston finance commission.
Abolish county government; call constitutional convention to
bring laws up to date and eliminate certain state and county
activities.
Abolish state board of tax appeals.
Let municipalities choose their own police heads.
Repeal preprimary convention law.
Party system should be restored in all municipal elections.
Severe criticism of courts; district circuit court recommended;
law for mandatory retirement of all judges at 70 years; pro-
hibit justices from practicing in their own courts, or participat
reg
in political campaigns, either as candidate or supporter of 
candi-
dates; appellate division of superior court urged.
Coddling of criminals criticized; would segregate 
hardened
criminals from juvenile and first offender; raze Charlestown 
state
prison; construct prisoners' receiving station; 
provide suitable
quarters at Norfolk colony for felons, with 
dormitories for less
serious crime offenders.
Increase income taxes to a par with 
increase in real estate
taxes since 1916; greater coll
ection of intangible personal 
prop-
erty taxes; power to attor
ney-general to delve into 
income tax
returns for past 10 years,
 with jail penalties for e
vaders.
Continue one.cent gasoline tax
 through 1936.
Substitute work and wages for we
lfare allotments; provide
for cooperation of commonwealth w
ith federal authorities in fed-
eral financing for relief; and in housing 
program; create planning
board of state for program for post
erity; solution of production
and distribution problem needed.
Modernize methods and equipment to combat 
criminals; pro-
vide for selection, training and coordina
tion of law enforcement
units; give attorney-general full power 
and responsibility for
criminal law enforcement; transfer state 
detective bureau to
attorney-general's department for creation 
of a bureau of crim-
inal investigation to work along lines of 
federal justice depart-
ment in combatting criminals.
Correct liquor laws to stop public selling afte
r 11 p. m., and
on Sundays.
Put some antinarcotic drug law on the statut
e books to per-
mit cooperation with federal government in 
stamping out evil.
Railroads must spend large sum in equipmen
t and roadbed;
investors in railroad securities must be protecte
d; Massachusetts
must act to be ready for federal coordination 
of railroad systems
into trunk lines, which New England needs.
Law recommended to permit governor to appoin
t commission-
ers and department heads, not under other t
han constitutional
department, to serve during term of office of g
overnor; permit
certain other appointments by new governor in 
financial depart-
ment.
Public utilities commissioners have shown lack o
f courage
and liberality; need of a sliding-scale system to 
determine rates;
public representative on public utilities; stop 50 per
 cent payment
of utilities commissioners' salaries by public ser
vice corpora-
tions; election of utilities commissioners may beco
me necessary.
That attorney-general act to secure justice for 
telephone
users
Place 75 per cent tax on profits land speculat
ors who buy
within year of an eminent domain taking.
Study and revision of public health laws; end of 
pollution of
Inland waters; improvement of public health throu
gh proper
water and sewer facilities.
Sprinkler systems in all insane institutions, and 
recreational
opportunities for inmates where possible.
Advertise
$100,000 for fish and game stocking, thus to relieve sportsmen of
burden    
dve  recreational advantages of the state; 
appropriate 
o
Structural memorial for Massachusetts veterans 
of all United
States
,s.arlsic.ense fees can be used solely for propagation 
work.
conservation of public health through
adequate water and seware facilities.
Fish and Game
It is important that an ap-
propriation in the sum of $100,000 be
mode available for the purpose of
stocking the streams and reservoirs of
the state with fish and game. The
sum of approximately. $100,000 is now
received from the license fees of
sportsmen and this is used to defray
the Coat of the state division of fish-
'
an game, Ins smuch as 70 per
I cent of the complaints made of viola-
tionsto d-
of the fish and game laws
th the destruction of insecti-
vorous birds, which are of indispens-
able value to the farming industry, I
believe that it is unfair to place the
burden of supporting thts division en-
tirely upon the sportsmen, who form
only one group among those benefitedby the work of the division. An ap-
proPration of $100,000 for carrying on
the functions of the fish and gamehdijilioitioang wanoduldffsahlilnowg ltichenrse
life, Stocking of streams and ponds
eseitpotsbe ex-
pe edfrom 
 
 
 
 directly for propagation of wild
and otherwise assisting in the impor-tant work of making Massachusettsattractly to the great throng of
sportsmen who visit ;slew England an-
e
nualile Neighboring states, of whichMaine is a notable example, have rec-ognized the advantage of Such ex-penditures, with the result that theIncome 
received not only in 'he sum-mer time, hut during the fall andwinter seasons from outside visitors
a et" 
b1 the well
-advertised nat-
arnuintnrotAadrrlwa irnha which citizens of Massachusetts
than
norial to the veterans of wars
War Memorials
ad
vantages of the state, has
y
the outlay.
ich America has been engaged
have Da
rticipated has long been a sub-ject of co
nsideration and discussionwithout action. The mere erection of a
N''MiaryPelo Ote even Other 
 a
monument or the dedication of a high-tpaharnk fwriolinl nothtesenaherytetthieo
standpoint 
It is desirable that theesthetic and the utilitarian be com-bined, and I 
accordingly recommendfor the consideration of your honor able%lie the erection of a StructurectobocsetnttiesO seiernorate the service of Massa-
citizens in all tvers in whichthe jaation hat been engaged, withsuitable halls for the veterans of each
mai: e
ails. said 
Witsl'
by
 
hall that may butillae8 not
when occasion arises, for the holdin
of conventions.
Conclusion
The enactment into law 'of the rec-
ommendations as contained in this in-
augural message will tax the wisdom,
energy and courage of the member-
ship of the law-making branch of our
government. It is my firm belief, how-
ever, that the sacrifice of thought,
time and energy required is justified,
and with the earnest prayer that Al-
mighty God may guide us in our delib-
erations to the end that the service
rendered by us will be in keeping with
the best traditions of the common-
wealth, let us essay the tas ich is
veterans. bu
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James M. Curley
to Be Sworn Into
I Office at 12 Noon
Opening of 74th Congress Will
Be Broadcast in Forenoon;
Conference on Child-
ren's Needs On.
The ceremonies attendant to the in-
auguration of James M. Curley to the
office of Governor of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts will he broad-
cast over Stations WATAS and WHZA
from 12 noon to 1.l. The impressive
ceremony will be broadcast direct from
the chamber of the House of 'Repre-
sentatives in the State House.
Highlights of the opening session
of the 74th Congress, the first regular
Congress to meet under the Norris
Amendment eliminating "lame duck''
sessions, will reaca morning listeners
Over both WABC and WHZ at 11.30.
Educators and social workers, gath-
ered in New York for. a two-day na-
tional conference on the 1935 needs
for children, will declare war on child
'abor and other juvenile abuses dur-
ing a series of militant discue.sions be-
ginning at 3 today with an address
by Mayor LaGuardia- over WBEA.--.
Valery V. Obolensky, vice-chairman
of the State Planning Commission or
Soviet Russia. will outline "The Aim
of the U. S. S. R. Second Five Year
PI:c1" In a radio address at 2.45 over
W M AS.
George Stone, master of dialect
comedy, has been added to the guest
star bill over WTIC at 8 tonight con-
ducted by Rudy Vallee. Others on the
program are Philip Merivale, in an ex-
cerpt from " Valley Porge," Harr
Green, moving picture comedian, and
Juan° Hernandez ti:id his Cotton Club
chorus.
The Madrigal Singers, a chorus of
.1 mixed voices under the directien
e. Willy Richter, and Reginald For-
sythe, youthful composer, will be the
featured guests in Paul Whiteman's
Music Hall broadcast over WTI('
at 10.
Albert Einstein, famous sciente ,.
will be heard over WIIZA at o
when he addresses a dinner meetin..
at which the American Hebrew methil
l'or the promotion of better under-
standing between Christian and Jen in
America will be presented to James G.
McDonald, League of Nations high
commissioner for refueees. Raymoiel
Moley. editor of Today, also will speak.
Mark Twain's romantic fantasy, ",
Connecticut Yankee," furnishes the
source of the feature number in the
Gems of Melody broadcast, New Eng.:
land's premier symphonic offering tir
the W.I./. network. The program,
heard through WIIZA. Is a weck4
presentation on Thursday at 7.15. I
n
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PROVISIONAL HEAD
OF SENATE MAY BE
TDED BY CURLEY
Inauguration Scheduled for
Noon Today --Host of
Friends of Governor-Elect
Expected to Attend
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 2—Indications tonight
were that unless the Senate filbuster
can be brcken down tomorrow morn-
ing, it will become necessary to elect
a provisional president of the Senate
in order that he may administer oath
of office to Gov-elect James M. Cur-
ley, who is scheduled to become gov-
ernor at noon tomorrow.
At that time, Gov Joseph B. Ely
will walk down the front steps of
the State House, to return to private
life. as 19 guns boom on the common
in salute to the new governor. The
governor's effects and files of work
during his tenure in office were moved
from the State House today, filling
a large moving truck. Some will go
to hi a home at Westfield and the rest.
to his new law offices on Federal
street.
Vast Crowd Expected
Arrangements were being made this
afterroon and tonight to accomodate
a vast crowd at the Inaugural tomor-
row. Although 50t0 invitations were
Issued, only 250 "blue tickets" were
put out, co far as could be learned.
Only the 1..olderm of "blue tickets" will
be admitted to the House chamber Inc
the inauguration, the rest of the
guests to be eared for at the Gardner
auditorium, where arrangements have
been made to take care of 1000, with
wooden chairs placed in the corridors
of the second and third floors and in
the Hall of Flags for the others, who
will hear the address through loud
speakers, but will not be able to see
the governor.
Ely-Curley Enmity Now
Of Two Years' Standing
Boston. Jan. 2—(AP)—At high noon
tomorrow a door in Massachusetts's
historic State House will open and a
solitary man will emerge and walk
(Continued on Ninth rare)
council have filled all vacant state of-
fices over which the incoming gover-
nor must exercise supervision. This
brought more caustic cell lam from
Curley and a reminder from Ely that
he was still governor.
UNION
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frRLEY WOULD
ABOLISH COUNCIL,
CUT LEGISLATURE
Urges Cooperation with New
Deal to Provide Work
and Wages; Demands
Utility Rate Slash.
Special to The Springfield Pylon.
BOSTON, Jan. 3—Gov. James M.
Curley, in an Inaugural address of un-
precedented length teeming with rec-
ommendations to the Legislature, this
afternoon offered Massachnsetts a pro-
ram that takes first rank in the po-
litical history of the Commonwealth
for breadth of scope and drastic pro-
posals. The two principal highlights
or the address were demands for
sweeping governmental changes and a
comprehensive program for social
Fully three score specific recom-
mendations or ssatementa of policy
that ranged all the waY from biennial
s ture and reduce-trosnsioonfs to,hfatthiemdLey
gtiholahalf its present
size, to a proposal that 1,1C10,000 be ap-
propriated for the stortthm 
with fish and game n-ere.,,,,ae
etirley.
!When C
urley reached that part of
his address which Proposed 
abolish'
ment of the Governor's Coun
cil. Dan-
iel H. Coakley, a member of the 
Coun-
cil and recognized as a political 
enemy
of the Governor, arose an
d bowed.
The assembly booed.
As the 19-gun salute. fired by 
a bat-
tery of the 101st Field Artillery 
began
to boom out over the Boston 
Common.
James Michael Curley became 
Gov- I
ernor and Citizen Joseph Buel
l Ely
,trod his lonely way. unes
corted ac-
cording to custom. out of the 
State
House and down the long t
lisht of
stairs from the Billfinch Front to 
Bea-
con Street.
Immediately after being given the
oath of office, Gov. Curley 
teetan to
read his inaugural address. The 
sub-
jects touched on by the new Governor
included labor. Industrial and econom
ic
[Continued on Sixth Page.]
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Opening of 74th Congress Will
Be Broadcast in Forenoon;
Conference on Child-
ren's Needs On.
The ceremonies attendant to the in-
auguration of James M. Curley to the
office of Governor of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts will be broad-
cast over Stations WAfAS and WBZA
from 12 noon to '1.15. The Impressive
ceremony will be broadcast direct from
the chamber of the House of 'Repre-
sentatives in the State House.
Highlights of the opening session
of the 74th Congress, the arst regular
Congress to meet under the Norris
Amendment eliminating "lame duck"
sessions, will reach morning listeners
over both WABC and WBZ at 11.30.
Educators and social workers, gath-
ered in New York fona two-day na-
tional conference on the 1935 needs
for children, will declare war on child
!abor and other juvenile abuses dur-
ing a series of militant discussions be-
ginning at 3 today with an address
by Mayor LaGuardia- over, WEIZA.
Valery V. Obolensky, vice-chairman
of the State Planning Commission or
Soviet Russia, will outline "The Aim
of the U. S. S. R. Second Five Year
Plan" in a radio address at 2.45 over
WMA S.
George Hittite, r of dialect
Corned .\, addd.• d to the guest
star hill iv. WI'IC ;It ": tonight con.
ducted 1-* Rudy ,• Ithers on the
pr.c.rarn are .•ile, in an ex -
II Harr.
nil l \ Ilan, and
.1 IiItri Herna :Pie% a All is t:otton Club
chorus.
The Madrigal Singers, a c.,orus of
.1 mixed voices under the direction
Willy Richter, and Reginald For-
fte, youthful composer, will be the
attired guests in Paul Whitemon'.,
NI imic Hall broadcast over \A"I'lr'
at 10.
Albert Einstein, famt us scientist,
will be heard over WliZA at 9.20
when he addresses a dinner no ettn2
at which the American Hebrew medal
for the promotion of better limier-
standing between Christian and to in
America will be presented to James G.
McDona.•'. League of Nations high
commissioner for refugees. Raymond
Moley, editor of Today, also will speak.
Mark Twain's romantic fantasy, "A
Conneet.,,ut Yankee." furnishes the
source of the feature number In the
Gems of Melt-Ay broadcast, New Eng-
land's premier symphonic offering to'
the W.17, network. The program-
heard through WIIZA, is a weekiNf
presentation on Thursday at 7.15. 3
(('ontinued from First, Page)
slowly away. Ar the same time an-
other man, surrounded by pomp and
ceremony will raise hi right hand
and take the oath of office as governor
of the commonwealth.
Thus, following old Bay State tradi-
tion, will Joseph B. Ely lay down the
reins he has held for four years, as
chief executive, and thus will the
reins be picked up by James M. Cur-
ley, former mayor of Boston, and one
of P sident Roosevelt's staunchest
supporters. The retiring governors of
this state signalize the end of their
tenure by walking from the capitol
alone.
As these two episodes occur, both
more dramatic than mere recitation of
them could ever make them, a battery
of field artillery, on Boston Common,
will boom Its 19-gun gate to the
incoming governor.
The drama will be enacted in the
hearts of those who have followed the
careers of Ely and Curley in the past
few years. Between them, there fa
bitter personal and political enmity,
albeit they are both leialers of the
Democratis party in Massachusetts.
Their feud ,dates back to the battle in
1932 between Franklin Delano Roose-
velt and Alfred E. Smith for the
Democratic nomination for President
of the United States.
Curley supported Roosevelt. Ely
was Smith's outstanding Massachu-
setts supporter and it fell to his lot
to -It nice the speech of nomination for
the "happy warrior," a speech consid-
ered by many as one or the most re-
markable political orations in years.
Ely made little effort to conceal his
disappointment when Smith lost the
nomination. Later he became a hitter
critic of many of the policies of the
new deal.
Last summer Ely threw his entire
support to the candidacy of Gen
Charles 41. Cole for the Democratic
nomination for governor, at the pre.-
primary convenUon at Worcester.
Curley, i11111311g independently, defeat-
ed Cole in the primaries. There were
more acrimonious exchanges between
the two. Then Curley literally swept
the boards at the November election,
piling up aucha majority over his
Republican opponent, Lieut-Gov Gas-
Par 0. Bacon, that the latter was out
of the running from tne ()Li et of the
counting.
Ely offered his aid to his successor.
Curley replied by a curt note from his
secretary, acknowledging receipt of
the. Ely communication. Within the
post few weeks Ely and the exevut lye
council have filled all vacant state of-
fices over which the incoming gover-
nor must exercise supervision. This
brought, more caustic crit ism from
'tirlpy and a reminder from Ely that
he was still governor.
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ORLEY WOULD
ABOLISH COUNCIL,
CUT LEGISLATUREi
Urges Cooperation with New
Deal to Provide Work
and Wages; Demands
Utility Rate Slash.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON. Jan, 3—Gov. James M.
Curley, in an Mangum, address of un-
precedented length teeming with rec-
ommendations to the Legislature, this
afternoon offered Massachusetts a pro-Fram that takes first rank in the 
1 
130-
drastic pro-posals, 
history of the Commonwealthfor breadth of scope and 
. The two principal highlights
of the address were dementia forsweeping governmental changes and a
comprehensive program for sociallegislation.
Fully three score specific recom-mendations or statements of policy 'that ranged all thc.
vI'lYtir and reduc-e i
from biennial
stelosnsioonfs to,hfatthle-torT4''gtlNo half 1'.e, presentsize, to a proposal that ti00,00:.) be an-preprinted for the stoekte:s er att,
with fish and game werOnlade
Curley.
When Curley reached that part of
his address which proposed abolish-
ment of the Governor's Council, Dan-
iel H. Coakley. a member of the Coun-
cil and recognized as a political enemy
or the Governor, arose and bowed.
The assembly booed.
As the 19-gun salute, fired by a bat-
tery of the 101st Field Artillery began
to boom out over the Boston Common.
James Michael Curley became Gov- 1
ernor and Citizen Joseph Buell Ely l
d.rod his lonely way, unescorted ac-
cording to custom, out or the State
House and down the long diet? ot
stairs from the Billflneh Front to Bea-
con Street.
Immediately after tieing given the
oath of office, Gov. Curley be,.;an to
read his Inanginal t.., Are,i. The sub-
jects touched on by tile nr,w Governor
Included labor, industrial and economic
[Continued on Sixth Page.]
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Curley Says He Will Take
Office Today, Regardless
I of  What Senate Does
Governor-Elect Declares He Will Receive Oath
from Chief Justice or Secretary of State, in
Case President Not Elected
by Senate.
By DONAL F. MaePHEE.
BOSTON, Jan. 3— (Thursday) Al-
though the Massachusetts Senate ap-
peared hopelessly deadlocked at an
early hour this morning over the
question of electing a president, James
Michael Curley will be sworn into
office as the 53d Governor of the Com-
monwealth shortly after noon today.
In the event a Senate president in not
chosen to administer the oath the
ceremony wiii be performed by Chief
Justice Arthur P. Rugg of the Su-
preme Court of Secretary of State
Frederic W. i7ook.
"I hay been elected by mandate or
the pe. , c," Gov.-elect Curley stated
trs home tonight. "and I intend to
' trough with my program regard-
ss of what the Senate does, I will be
given the oath of office by either Chief
fffeiir`e TM 0'11
of the candidate for secretary of state.
The new Governor will he inaugur-
ated In the chamber of the House of
Representatives as the 19-goo salute
announcing the fact to the State and
Nation booms out over Poston Corn-'
mon. Citizen Jo.seph B. Ely will walk,
his lonely %%ay, unescorted not of the
State House in accordance to the tradi-
tions of years and down the steps of
the Bullfinch front to the street. Go\ .
Corley %yin then read his inatigora I
adilre.is, the loner at in Cie history
.•"-. commonwealth. It is n docutnein
rammed •vith reeommendations to th.
Legislature and deals to a have extet.
with suggestions for lewislation
son 'in I civiracter and governmenta:
forms. It is expected that fop
minutes will be taken for the delnx.
or tho address. At the conclusionhis message to the Legislature, Go‘
secompatiled by him staff, wi.!
go to the Hall of Flaps, and there hot,his first public reception.
Justice Rugg or Secretary of State I
Cook."
Under the Constitution the new
Governor is sworn in by the president
l
of the Senate in the presence of the:
House and Senate assembled in joint!
convention. There was a strong feel-
ing amcing the battling Senators to-
night that this provision would have
to be liv,ed up to and that Gov. Curley
could nog take office until they had
settled their differences. Some recal-
citrant members went so far as to
declare they would not attend the
joint convention unless a president had
been chosen. Senate Counsel William
E. Dorman. an authority on constitu-
tional law, handed down an opinion,
however, that the constitutional provi-
sion was directory and not mandatory
and that Gov.-elect Curley could as-
[Continue on Eighth Pages'
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TICKETS FLOOD
STATE HOUSE
AND THAT'S ALL
/
Don't Admit Many; Grant Tries
to Crowd Newspaper Re-
porters Out
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. 3—Never probably in
State House history has it been be-
sieged the way it was this morning.
Crowds poured In with white tickets,
blue tickets, tickets with coats of
arms or state seals, in fact every con-
ceivable idea that might look like a
ticket and perhaps get the holder by.
These had been issued by Dick
Grant, Curley's secretary to give the
bearer an impression he or she was
being favored. Tickets were even is-
sued by Grant to the gallery of the
newspaper reporters so they were
denied access to the house where the
ceremonies took place. Never before
has this been attempted by any gov-
ernor's staff.
Cries of anguish and disappoint-
ment were heard from women every-
where as they went forward only to
meet with guards or state police who
told them every seat was filled. It
was a day long looked forward to by
many, and the disappointment was
the more keen when they found they
had the tickets which didn't mean
much of anything.
MM.
Curley Takes Indirect Fling
At Ely for Pardoning Convicts
Boston, Jan. 3 — An huhrect but
vigorous lashing of the volley of re-tiring Gov Joseph B. Ely andthe executive council in xranting arecord number of pardona to prisonersin state penal institutions, was de-livered hy Gov ,Tamcs NI. Corley, inhis Inauzural address today.
"The coddling of criminals and theabuses of the pardoning power in thecase of persons under sentence for thecommission of crimes of an atrociouscharacter today constitutes f• menaceto organized society," declared GovCurley.
"The system, unless rigorously andspeedily checked, must Inevitably tendto a breaking down of the morale ofthe judiciary and in addition destroy
the fear upon the part of the criminalthat he will be required to undergothe full penalty for the crime whichhe commits. A couragerma and justJudge discharging the dutiea of his of-fice in conformity with the law and
conscience should not not be held upto contumely through a review, re-trial and release by a body which hasnot sat In court and heard the evi-dence, and which is without Judicialauthority. Society can befit he protect-ed not by what Is termed a goodjudige, hut a just judge, and the up-holding of the findings of a just judgeIs as essential to the preservation of
respect for lawfully constituted
authority as the action of what istermed a good judge is destructive."
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Don't Admit Many; Grant Tries
to Crowd Newspaper Re-
porters Out
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. 3—Never probably in
State House history has it been be-
sieged the way it was this morning.
Crowds poured in with white tickets,
blue tickets, tickets with coats of
arms or state seals, in fact every con-
ceivable idea that might look like a
ticket and perhaps get the holder by.
These had been issued by Dick
Grant, Curley's secretary to give the
bearer an impression he or she was
being favored. Tickets were even is-
sued by Grant to the gallery of the
newspaper reporters so they were
denied access to the house where the
ceremonies took place. Never before
has this been attempted by any gov-
ernor's staff.
Cries of anguish and disappoint-
ment were heard from women every-
where as they went forward only to
meet with guards or state police who
told them every seat was filled. It
was a day long looked forward to by
many, and the disappointment was
the more keen when they found they
had the tickets which didn't mean
much of anything.
Curley Takes Indirect Fling
At Ely  for Pardoning Convicts
Bost.m, Jan. 1 — An indirect but
vigorous lashing of the policy of re-tiring Gov Joseph H. Ely andthe executive council in granting a
reenrd number of pardons to prisonersif) state penal institutions, was de-liN'ered hY Gov James M. Curley, inhis Inaugural address today.
"The coddling of criminals and the
abuses of the pardoning power in the
case of persons under sentence for the
commission of crimes of an atrocious
character today constitutes a menaceto organized society," declared GovCurley.
"The system, unless rigorously and
'
speedily checked, must inevitably tendto a breaking down of the morale ofthe judiciary and In addition destroy
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sume office today even though the
Sena t.-. remained deadlockeu. II'
Chtim, , 1,, i althoill) (;Ov .-eleet Cur-
ley IiIIUH., i•. considered Governor de
noi.. all i - acts woul I be legal and
volt $ en-1 ;.!, though he h d been give:,
the eath of office in the traditisnal
urn iii'.
The new Governor comes into office
under the cherished American tradition
Iluit under the democratic form ..t
.•.e... orient a citizen of the humid, 1
...•.e obtain the highest et . - -
tilt $s. James M. Curley
ins road to the governorship from 1
lowly beginning as a grocer's 1,o
between then and now he has so'
three terms as Mayor of Boston :.
l a term as member of Congress. A
takes over the reins the governor: In $
is relinquished lp his arch polio. at
foe, Joseph R... V 1:1‘. who retires to
private iife tin.: I ..• practise of law in
Westfield. Th. , 'alley rise to the gov-
ernorship fill H.1 in the dramat lc
fashion elr.,... .. t'•• of the man. He
beat the an .......th of his party
machine running successfully in
the dir.-. I primary against Gen.
(.1.,...'., II. t '..!., the Ely-Walsh can-
d..! .. ,.. i H ..$•• \ ention. He swamped
:be election carried the
. tI,r than a 100,000 plurality
$t I. and wa t.:es" program that
lire balan, ,.1 his state ticket
• \-ith hi•n sift the exception
li .1; !ate Ie. !,ocretary of slate
t ;nye'. .. will Le Mau nt
pH it
t-1 ..•.t et I
it
I I • I [.
I I
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the fear upon the part of the crirninalthat he will be required to undergothe full penalty for the crime whichhe commits. A courageous and justjudge discharging the duties of his of-..lice in conformity with the law and
conscience should not not be held upto contumely through a review, re-trial and release by a body which has
not sat In court and heard the evi-dence, and which is without judicial
authority. Society can best be protect-
ed not by what Is termed a gocdjudge, but a just judge, and the, up-holding of the findin3s of a just judgeIs as essential to the preservation of
respect for lawfully constituted
authority an the action of What is
termed a good judge is destructive."
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Senate Filibuster Keeps
Lawmakers So Busy They, 
Can't Attend Inaugural
Effort Made to Recess Upper Branch of Legislature
Until After Ceremonies But Move Is Voted Down
17 to 20; Battle Resumed After Continuing Nearly
All Night
Boston, Jan. 3—Weary-eyed sena-
tors assembled in the Seipate chamber
at 10 a. ni. today and resumed the
filibuster over a presiding officer and
Democratic representation in chair-
manships.
With the inauguration of Gov
James M. Curley only 2,;'z hours away.
Samuel SilverMan. former Boston cor-
oration counsel, said that the new
chief executive could receive the oath
of loffice from Secretary of State Fred-
erick W. Cook under section 3, chap-
ter 222 of the General Laws.
Entering the 17th hour of the verbal
battle, Senator Thomas M. Burke
(Dem.) of Boston urged the upper
branch to reconsider its vote sustain-
ing the ruling of Senator James M.
Morau (Rep.) of Mansfield, presiding,
that Senator Joseph Langone (Dent)
of Boston was out of order in propos-
MIMI Lc MI I ue unatim tttttt Leu
Minutes.
Senator William C. Conroy (D.) of
Fall River resumed arguments, and
coudwin jumped to his feet to pro-
test, but was refused recognition by
Moran. •
Conroy declared that two Republi-
can members had agreed to "go along
with us" on a secret ballot and that
the Democrats would not give an inch. ,
He gave notice of continuing argu-
ments until Senator Francis McKeown
(D.) of Springfield, Ill at home, was
able to attend the session.
Senator William F. Madden (II) of
Boston offered to conduct a "one-man ,
filibuster" to allow his Democratic col- i
leagues to attend the inaugural.
An effort to recess the Senate un-
til 2.30 this afternoon, so that th,•
members could at t he ins ugu ra
W:Is made by Moran following the
short recess. On rising vote, however.
it was killed 16 to 20, rind on roll call
the vote against recess was 17 ta 26,
on .1st party lines, the Republi-
09111s voting against recess. Senator
Nteran was the only Republican to
vote for the Eli P55.
Senator Burke atmin took the floor
an•i a.ssailed the I publicans for pre-
venting the Stinato from participating
in the inaugural. but was %yarne(l to
talk on the motion of reconsideration
I. senator George G. Moyse. Repub-
lit an of Waltham.
Continued on Page Ten
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)NLY THREE GOING
TO INAUGURATION
Four Years Ago Special
Train Carried Hundreds of
I Gov Ely's Fricnds to Sinn-
la r Ceremony
Westfield. .11411. 2—Four years ago
when Gov-elect Joseph B. Ely was to
be inaugurated, it was found neces-
sary for the Boston & Albany rail-
road to make up a special train to I
take those who desired to attend his
inaugural exercises to Boston. At
that time there had been a serious
storm in the West a id all through
trains had been delayed meverat hours.
  
After about an hour's delay a spe-
cial train was made up at Pittsfield,
which made stops from Pittsfield to
Boston, and landed at Boston
crowded.
It Is recalled that hundreds were
disappointed, among them some of
the present governor's closest friends,
who did not obtain admission to the
inaugural exercises. In contrast to
that spectacle of four years ago, only
three local people are scheduled to
attend the inaugural exerelsell of
Gov-elect curley tomorrow. They are
„Iiiigh G. Flynn, secretary to Mayor
Cowing: Councilman Frank Rogow-
sky, Vk lici was an original Curley man,
and as a delegate tic the Worcester
convention was for eurleN , a nd Eu-
gene Calgalari, well-known liquor
leader.
UNION
Springfield, Mass.
JAN 193t,
MORIARIY WILL
OPPOSE LIFE IN
KAMINSKI CASE
District Attorney Expected
to Ask Gov. Curley to
Allow Jury's Decision
to Stand.
• Dist. Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty will
I oppose any commutation of sentence
' In the case of Alexander Kaminski of
: New Britain, Conn., sentenced to die
In the electric chair the week of Jan.
• 20 for the murder of Merrit W. Hay-
: jen. a Jail guard, on Oct. 21, 1933, It
. was learned today. Paul Wargo of
Wallingford, Conn., is now in the State
, Prison serving a life term for the same
• murder. Both men were escaping jail
I when the jail guard was struck by a
' plank and fatally wounded.
Walter Matosky, president of the
Polish
-American Club or Springfield,
acid a committee will go Boston to-
morrow to ask Gov. James M. Curley
• to commute the sentence or to set a
'date for a hearing on the question of
; commutation.
s The prosecutor is in Boston today
f attending the inauguration of Gov.
; Curley. Atty. Edward L. Fenton is
counsel for Kaminski. It is under-
Stood that the prosecution will con-
tend in argument before Gov. Curley
: that the jury found Kaminski guilty
'in the first degree of murder, and that
' this finding should be supported by
; the Commonwealth.
i Atty. Fenton said today that he will
ask Gov. Curley probably on Saturday
to grant a Terrieve for Kaminski tin-
• tit such time as the attorney is able
to exhaust all efforts at commutation
of sentence. He does not feel that he
will have time in the remaining three
weeks to fully present his case and
therefore will ask that the date of sen-
tence be put br.,k by 'ne Governor.
•
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ing that Moran name a committee of ,
five to choose Senate committee mem-
bers and chairmen.
Senator Burke refused to yie'd the ,
floor to Senator Newland H. :lolmes i
(Rep.) of Weymouth, but yielded to
Senator John F. Sullivan (Dem.) or
Worcester, who charged Republicans
with failure to abide by the mandate
of the people and give Democrats
chairmanship representation. I
Senator Walter Considine (Dem.) of 1
New BerifOrd said the. Senate must re-
member that government was by the
majority and not by the few.
Senator Angier L. Goodwin, (R.) of
Melrose declared he wanted to attend
the inaugural and moved for the ,
election of a senate president, with Ii
debate on the motion limited to 20 '
minutes. .
Senator 'William C. Conroy (D.) of
Fall River resumed arguments, and
Goodwin jumiled to his feet to pro-
test, but was refused recognition by
Moran.
1 Conroy declared that two Republi-can members had agreed to "go along
with us" on a secret ballot and that
I
the Denrocrata would not give an inch.
He gave notice of continuing argu-
ments until Senator Francis McKeown
1 (D.) of Springfield, ill at home, wasable to attend the session.1 Senator William F. Madden (D.) of
!Boston offered to conduct a "one-man
I filibuster" to allow his Democratic col-
leagues to attend the inaugural.
• An effort to recess the Senate un-
(il 2,10 this afternoon, so that the
members could attend I he in
was made by Moran following the
short recess. On risitt;: vote, however,
it was killed 16 to 20, and on roll call
the Vote a;airtst recess was 17 t2 20,
taijoarix4it party lines, tho Republi-
.0414S voting against recess. Senator
Moran was the only Republican to
vote for the recess.
Senator Burke again took the floor
and assailed the Republicans for pie-
venting the Senate from participating
in the inaugural, but was warned to
tail; on the motion of reconsideration
by Sr nator George G. Moyse, Repub-
lican of Waltham.
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)NLY THREE GOING
TO INAUGURATION
Four Years Ago Special
Tram Cairied Hundreds of
Gov Ely's Friends to Simi-
lar Ceremony
Wes! field, Jon. 2—Four years ago
when Gov-elect Joseph B. Ely N‘ S to
be inaugurated, it was found neces-
sary for the Boston & Albany rail-
road to make up a special train to
take those who desired to attend his
inaugural exercises to Boston. At
that tit:*•!a, there had been a serious
storm in the West and all through
trains had been delayed several hours.
i After about an hour's delay a spe-
cial train was made up at Pittsfield,
which made storm from Pittsfield to
Boston, and landed at Boston
crowded.
It is recalled that hundreds were
disappointed, among them some of
the present governor's closest friends,
who did not obtain admission to the
inaugural exercises. In contrast to
that spectacle of four years ago, only
three local people are scheduled to
attend the inaugural exercises of
Gov-eieet Curley tomorrow. They sre
j-fugh G. Flynn, secretary to Mayor
Cowing: Councilman Frank Rogow-
sky, to him was an original Curley man.
and 85 a delegate to the Worceater
convention was for Curley, and Eu-
gene Calzalari, well-known liquor
leader.
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ORIAln IT WILL
OPPOSE LIFE IN
10,111INSKI CASE
I ---
District Attorney Expected
_ to Ask Gov. Curley to
Allow Jury's Decision
to Stand.
Dist. Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty will
t oppose any commutation of sentence
In the case of Alexander Kaminski of
; New Britain, Conn., sentenced to die
In the electric chair the week of Jan.
• 20 for the murder of Merrit W. Hay-
: den, a jail guard, on Oct. 21, 1933, it
. was learned today. Paul Wargo of
! Wallingford, Conn., is now in the State
; Prison serving a life term for the same
$ murder. Both men were escaping jail
when the jail guard was struck by a
; plank and fatally wounded.
Walter Matosky, president of the
• Polish
-American Club of Springfield,
and a committee will go to Boston to-
morrow to ask Gov. James M. Curley
to commute the sentence or to set a
' date for a hearing on the question of
commutation.
6 The prosecutor is in Boston today
I attending the Inauguration of Gov.
!Curley. Atty. Edward L. Fenton is
counsel for Kaminski. It is under-
stood that the prosecution will con-
'tend in argument before Gov. Curley
:that the jury found Kaminski guilty
4in the first degree of murder, and that
this finding should be supported by
the Commonwealth.
Atty. Fenton said today that he will
ask Gov. Curley probably on Saturday
to grant a Terrieve for Kaminski un-
t til such time as the attorney is able
• to exhaust all efforts at commutation
. of sentence. He does not feel that he
will have time in the remaining three
weeks to fully present his case and
therefore wii: ask that the date of sen-
tence be put li,4,21c by the Governor.
•
•
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STATE SENATE FILIBUSTER
LASTS INTO EARLY HOURS'
Democratic Orators
peek Chairmanships
In the Legislature
Republicans Firm in Refusal—Democrats Willing to
Concede Senate Leadership to Republicans But De-
mand Committee Leadership in Return—Selection
of President or Temporary President Necessary for
Curley's Inauguration Today
Boston (Thursday), Jan. 3—Democratic members of the Senate started
a filibuster at 11.30 yesterday morning over a negative vote of 20 to 18,
to bring about a different method of choosing committee chairmen and
members than by designation by the Senate president, and were still go-
ing, though with markedly less virility, at midnight after 12' hours of
continuous talking, interrupted by occasional recesses and two lunch
periods.
Precedents Shattered
tier
who had not t-ak—en pai r in the fili-buster at that time.
Atty-Gen-elect Paul A. Dever an-
nounced then that Chief Justice Ar-thur P. Rugg had been asked to do
so and stated he was ready to giveCurley the oath at noon today.
"It is the first time in the history
lot Massachusetts legislative procedure
r.that such an attempt to upset ac-
cepted methods has been attempted on
'the first day of the session. Likewise.
N it created another record by furnish-
Program ling oppo*tunity for every new Demo-cratic senator to make his maiee ,
N. Hayden for another term; Charles0. Holt for reelection as sergeant-at-
arms, and Rev Arthur M. Ellis ofNewton for another term as chap-lain.
Senator James H. Nforan of Mans-field called the Senate to order asthe senior senator in point of serv-ice, at 11 a. m. After prayer, recess
was ordered to await the return ofthe Democrats who were in caucus.Gov Joseph B. Ely, Lieut-Gov Gas-par G. Bacon and members of the
council entered the chamber at 11.28.Senator McKeown of Springfield, whowas reported to be ill, was the only
member absent. The other 39 were ad-
ministered the oath by Gov Ely at11.30.
Before voting for president, Sena-tor Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of Bos-ton introduced an order authorizingthe temporary presiding officer to ap-point a committee of five members to
select the Senate standing committees
and Senate members of joint commit-tees, with power to designate the
chairmen. Inasmuch as the Senate
was not organized, it was ruled the
order could not be acted upon. Lan-gone asked for a recess to obtain an
opinion from the attorney-general asto the powers of the temporary pres-ident. Recess was ordered.When reconvened, Senator AnglerL. Goodwin of Melrose raised a pointof order that the Langone order wasnot properly before the Senate. Sen-ator Moran ruled the point well tak-en, preventing action on the Langoneproposal. Senator Donald W. Nichol-
son of Wareham moved the Senateproceed to the election of a president.Senator Langone, speaking on apoint of personal privilege, said the
order was ruled out while he was
out of the chamber. He called thisimproper and un-American, and askedfor fair treatment, rather than steam-
roller tactics. Nicholson withdrew his
motion.
Langone explained he introducedthe order to permit members to have
something to say about the chair-
manships of committees. He said hedid not expert to be picked for a
chairmanship and had no ulterior mo-
tives in presenting the order, but he
would like to see equal division of
committee chairmanships. He then
appealed from the temporary presi-
HLaunrgle o af p p
dent's ruling on his order. Senator
one 
eaHl.olyoke seconded the
Senator Conroy of Fall River saidhe thought Democrats should be giv-en chairmanships, as they are tryingto work harmoniously with the dom-inant party. But if the Republiintended to be unfair at the outset hewarned they could not expect coop-eration of the minority members.
"The state now has a real Democrat-ic governor," he said. "not a manelected as a Democrat who turned outto be the best Republican governor."Conroy predicted an overwhelmingDemocratic Senate two years hence.Others spoke along the same linesafter which, by rising vote of 20 to18, the, point of order ruling was sus-tained. Roll call was asked for and or-dered, and the point was sustained onthe same division. Motion was madeto reconsider this vote.
Filibuster Threatened
As Langone addressed the chair infavor of this motion, the Democratsquickly laid plans for a filibuster toforce a change in vote. Langoneserved notice on Republicans he wouldenter their districts two years henceand oppose their reelection. He saidhe would tell their constituents ofheir armrance and unfair action. He
higher office.
said he R then be a candidate for
Nicholson said he was aware of theproposed filibuster and because norules had been adopted, moved theprevious questioa to shut off debate.Senator Charles G. Miles of Brocktonmoved the vote be taken at once onmotion to consider, Senator Carrollthought the attorm y-general's opin-ion ought to be obtained to settlethe question as to admissibility of theorder. Debate was suspended, while aHouse committee was received.Langone said the clerk should betaken from the rostrum while a clerk
• was being elected, and moved to thatend. Temporary President Moran ruledthe clerk continued at his duties un-til his successor was elected. It wasvoted at this time, 12.47, to recess un-til 2 p. m. for lunch.
Reconvening at 2.18, Langone askedfor and obtained a 20-minute recess.Republicans caucused and it was
extent of guaranteeing the Demo-crats any chairmanship&
stated most of them agreed to "stickto their guns" and not relent to the
It was bruited about that the fili-buster would be continued until ad-journment could be obtained tomor-
row, in the hope that Senator-elect
McKeown of Springfield, Democrat.would then be in his chair and that,with his vote, plus two Republican
votes the Democrats hoped to obtain,by dickering relative to support ofSenator Moran for the presidency.they could then put across the Lan-gone order. However, the chances of
accomplishing this result appeared re-
mote as the filibuster continued, withthe intent of continuing it until 5 at
east.
Attempt to limit debate to 3.30
was ruled out of order. Langone then
:ook the floor to renew his request
or reconsideration ch arging unfair
wa his in-Appears Uncertain a and declar it s rt onespe of on the first day. It ranks P.:3 ctics :Ingthe longest filibusters in Massa.- ention' to eliminate the practice ofBoston. Jan. 2—If the election of I chusetts legislative history, and, close ilecting hand-picked candidates asa president is not accomplished t midnight, had degenerated intc a )resident or peaker. He urged theat the inauguration hour—noon, disorganized assembly, when Senator 
_enate not to allow big corporationstomorrow—Atty-Gen Joseph E. War- r Charles G. Moran of Mansfield, pre_
° 
pick these officials. He charged thesiding by virtue of being senior in 
point of service, made a ruling that
the Senate was proceeding under no
set of rules, in response to a point of
order raised by Senator Charles G.
Miles of Brockton.
Additional trouble arose just before
midnight when Senator Donald W.
Nicholson of Wareham threatened to
-bolt rriand F. Fish of Brookline, the
Republican's candidate for reelection
as president, if the Republicans agreed
o a new Democratic Plan to recess
until 16 a. m. tomorrow. Nicholson
came from a sick bed to be in at-
tendance but refused to give in, say-
ing he would stick if he had to be put
on a cot in the chamber, with a doctor
and nurse in attendance. His threat
brought another recess and the Re-
publicans went into caucus to try to
straighten out Nichclson's threat
which other Republicans gave indica-
tionof joining.
The whole trouble started right aft-
er Gov Ely had administered the oaths
.when Senator Joseph A. Langone of
Boston tried to present an order to
have a committee of five senators
named to pick chairmen and members
of the committees. This ha.9 always
been done by the president immediate-
v. after he is chosen. The presiding
clerk had no rignt to be on the ios-trum, and promised to present an or-tier for an investigation of the elec-tion of the Senate president. He re-fused to yield to a Republican, butyielded to Democrats.
Senator Madden was recognized and
reminded the Senate it was not func-
tioning under any adapted rules when
Langone's order -was ruled out. He
argued the clerk had no right to ad-
vise the temporary president that the
order should be ruled out of orderand, assailed the "domineering major-ity for trying to steamroller the 19
Democrats. He agreed with Langonethat the majority party took its or-ders from State street and the Cham-ber of Commerce. He also said hehad assurance-9 from several Repub-lican members they were willing to
relent to the extent of giving someof the Democrats committee chair-
manships, but at the afternoon cau-cus these were prevailed upon tostand pat. He declared the Democratswould stand pat, too, and there
•ouldn't be any permanent presidentof toe Senate until the decision is
made over the disputed seat which,he said, might change the division to20 to 20.
"The day of reckoning has arrived,"Madden shouted, "and the large cor-porations are going to have a hardtime of it this year. State street, Fed-
eral street, or any other street, has
no right to dictate the policies of
this body."
Senator Edward C. Carroll of Bos-
ton favored reconsideration, saying the
only fair thing to do was to have
the attorney-general rule on admis-
sibility of the Langone order. He
charged big Republicans had entered
the State House and instructed Re-
publican senators as to what to do.
Senator Charles T. Daly of Medford
burst into his maiden speech at this
point, declaring the Senate has prece-
dents to follow. In 1914, he said, when
Calvin Coolidge was Senate president.
two Democrats were appointed com-
mittee chairmen, when there were 18
Democrats in the body. He appealed
to a sense of fairness of the Repub-
licans, quoting Coolidge, "Have faith
in the commonwealth," and adding,
"Have faith in your fellow men."
Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke
said the people are vitally interested
in composition of the legijkative com-
mittees. Senator Scanlan moved for a
30-minute recess, which carried, and
again the Republicans adjourned to
room 447 for a caucus.
As the filibuster proceeded, Senator
Madden directed relief, indicating the
next Democratic senator to arise, be
recognized and take up the burden
of "wind-jamming." The speakers
castigated the Republicans and their
policies and repeatedly warned that
the day of reckoning would come, to
place the Democrats in controL Every
subject imagineable, even a rehash of
Paul Revere's ride through Middlesex
villages and towns, was brought forth
by the Democrats, and some of the
new members gave promise of being
excellent successors to the long-
winded ex-senators they succeed.
Harley Says Public Denied Relief
Senator Hurley of Holyoke, on one
of his turns, said the public has been
denied relief from intolerable condi-
tions because of packed committees.
For years, he said, members were
placed on important committees be-
cause they could be dictated to by the
interests. He insisted the Democrats
and the electorate be given a fair dea.
with respect to committee resgesenta-
tion.
At 5.30, motion was made to recess
until 7.30. Senator Charles G. Miles of
Brockton broke in on the Democratic
wordfest, demanding he be heard. fie
was recognized and said he opposed
recessing as he was willing to sit all
night to settle the matter, and felt
there had been enough jockeying.
However, recess finally prevailed on
roll call vote of 19 to 17, with some
break in party lines.
Senator Nicholson, who has been
was not in good condition after
the long day, but said woul0 stick
it out if he had to be carried into
the chamber on a cot. There was a
report that the Republicans in the fi-
nal caucus of the afternoon. in sub-
stance told the Democrats where they
could go, and that Fish is already with
his committee chairmen. all Repub-
licans.
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STATE SENATE FILIBUSTER
LASTS INTO EARLY HOURS
Democratic Orators
peek Chairmanships
In  the Legislature
Republicans Firm in Refusal—D
emocrats Willing to
Concede Senate Leadership to R
epublicans But De-
mand Committee Leadership in 
Return—Selection
of President or Temporary Presi
dent Necessary for
Curley's Inauguration Today
Boston (Thursday), Jan. 3—Dem9c
ratic members of the Senate s
tarted
a filibuster at 11.30 yesterd
ay morning over a negative v
ote of 20 to 18,
to bring about a different 
method of choosing committee
 chairmen and
members than by designation 
by the Senate president, and 
were still go-
ing, though with markedly le
ss virility, at midnight after 
hours of
continuous talking, interrupte
d by occasional recesses an
d two lunch
periods.
a-no had not 
—o.eiesslit.4.1".".". 
Precedents Shattered
taken 
part in the flu-
buster at that time.
Atty-Gen-elect Paul A. Dever an-
nounced then that Chief Justice Ar-
thur P. Rugg bad been asked to do
so and stated he was ready to give
Curley the oath at noon today.
_ 
"mut nor
Curley's Program
Appears Uncertain
Boston, Jan. 2—If the election of
a president is not accomplished
at the inauguration hour—noon.
tomorrow—Afty-Gen Joseph E. War-
"It is the first time in the 
history
lot Massachuse:ts legislativ
e procedure
rthat such an attempt 
to upset ac-
!cepted methods has been attemp
ted on
the first day of the sessio
n. Likewise.
N it created another re
cord by furnish-
ing opportunity for every
 new Demo-
cratic senator to make 
his maiden
t speech on the first day. 
It ranks as
r one of the longest filib
usters in Massa-
1 chusetts legislative histo
ry, and, close
t'to midnight, had degen
erated into a
I disorganized assembly,
 when Senator
r Charles G. Moran of 
Mansfield, pre-
siding by virtue of be
ing senior in
point of service, made a
 ruling that
the Senate was proc
eeding under no
set of rules. in response
 to a point of
order raised by Senato
r Charles G.
Miles of Brockton.
Additional trouble arose 
just before
midnight when Senato
r Donald W.
Nicholson of Wareham 
threatened to
belt Friend F. Fish of 
Brookline, the
Republican's candidate f
or reelection
as president, if the 
Republicans agreed
to a new Democ
ratic plan to rece
ss
until 16 L m. tomorrow.
 Nicholson
came from a sick 
bed to he in at-
tendance but refused to g
ive in, say-
ing he would stick if 
he had to be put
on a cot in the chamber,
 with a doctor
and nurse in a
ttendance. His threat
brought another re
cess and the Re-
publicans went into 
caucus to try to
straighten out 
Nicholson's threat
which other Republ
icans gave indica-
tionof joining.
The whole trouble 
started right aft-
er Gov Ely had 
administered the oaths
. when Senator 
Joseph A. Langone 
of
Boston tried to pr
esent an order to
have a committee 
of five senators
named to pick chai
rmen and members
of the committee
s. This has alw
ays
been done by the 
president immediate-
ly after he is 
chosn. The pres
iding
officer, Senator M
oran, ruled the 
or-
der could not co
me before the S
enate
as it was not 
organized.
Curley's Plans 
Uncertain
The vote was on 
appeal from ruling
of the chair, which
 was sustained b
y
a straight party 
vote of 20 to 18, 
with
Senator Francis M
. McKeown 
of
Springfield absent 
because of illness
and Senator Moran
 not voting. 
Mo-
tion for recons
ideration of this v
ote
was the vehicle on w
hich the filibus-
ter got under way 
and continued to
be the vehicle the 
rest of the day.
During the debate, 
Senator Langone
even went so far 
as to express the
belief that certain 
Democratic sena-
tors were "playing 
ball" with the Fish.
pledged Republicans.
The real danger t
hat many contend
confronts if the Senat
e fails to organ-
ize is that Gov-el
ect James M. 
Cur-
ley may not be 
sworn in at n n t
o-
N. Hayden for another term; Charles
0. Holt for reelection as sergeant-at-
arms, and Rev Arthur M. Ellis of
Newton for another term as chap-
lain.
Senator James H. Moran of Mans-
field called the Senate to order ea
the senior senator in point of serv-
ice, at 11 a. m. After prayer, recess
was ordered to await the return of
the Democrats who were in caucus.
Gov Joseph B. Ely, Lieut-Gov Gas-
Dar G. Bacon and members of the
council entered the chamber at 11.28.
Senator McKeown of Springfield, who
Was reported to be ill, was the only
member absent The other 39 were ad-
ministered the oath by Gov Ely at
11.30.
Before voting for president, Sena-
tor Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of Bos-
ton introduced an order authorizing
the temporary presiding officer to ap-
point a committee of five members to
select the Senate standing committees
and Senate members of joint commit-
tees, with power to designate the
chairmen. Inasmuch as the Senate
was not organized, it was ruled the
order could not be acted upon. Lan-
gone asked for a recess to obtain an
opinion from the attorney-general as
to theRpeocwesa ere v,oafsthnerdteermedporary pres-
ident.When reconvened, Senator Angier
L. Goodwin of Melrose raised a point
of order that the Langone order was
not properly before the Senate. Sen-
aento tinrprNeIorreannrguled the point well tak-
en,
Senator 
;no d thevv L aNn 
Nichol-
son 
proposal 
of Wareham moved the Senate
proceed to the election of a president.
Senator Langone, speaking on a
point of personal privilege, said the
order was ruled out while he was
out of the chamber. He called this
improper and un-American, and asked
for fair treatment, rather than steam-
roller tactics Nicholson withdrew his
motion.
Langone explained he introduced
the order to permit members to have
something to say about the chair-
manshipa of committees. He said he
did not expect to be picked for a
chairmanship and had no ulterior RIO.
tives in presenting the order, but he
would like to see equal division of
committee chairmanships. He then
appealed from the temporary presi-
dent's ruling on his order. Senator
Hurley 
 
of Holyokeseconded the
Langone
Senator Conroy of Fall River said
he thought Democrats should be giv-
en chairmanships, as they are trying
to work harmoniously with the dom-
inant party. But if the Republiceens-
intended. to be unfair at the outset he
warned they could not expect coop-
eration of the minority members.
"The state now has a real Democrat-
ic governor," he said, "not a man
elected as a Democrat who turned out
to be the best Republican governor."
Conroy predicted an overwhelming
Democratic Senate two years hence.
Others spoke along the same lioes
after which, by rising vote of 20 to
18, the point of order ruling was sus-
tained. Roll call was asked for and or-
dered, and the point was sustained on
the same division. Motion was made
to reconsider this vote.
this body."
co right to dictate 
tile
Senator Edward C. Carro
ll of Bos-
ton favored reconsideratio
n, saying the
only fair thing to do w
as to have
the attorney-general r
ule on admis-
sibility of the Langone
 order. He
charged big Republica
ns had entered
the State House an
d instructed Re-
publican senators as t
o what to do.
Senator Charles T. Dal
y of Medford
burst into his maiden
 speech at this
point, declaring the 
Senate has prece-
dents 
he said, when
Caht.intocnfonlliodgw 
ne. Ia.
as Senate president,
two Democrats 
were appointed com-
mittee chairmen, 
when there were 18
Democrats in the b
ody. He appealed
to a sense of 
fairness of the Repub-
licans, quoting 
Coolidge, "Have faith
in the commo
nwealth," and adding,
"Have faithoFriannky
oHuin• 
Hurley
ylowof
mHea.oly"
Senator 
t oke
said the people a
re vitally interested
in composition 
of the legikative com-
mittees. Senator Scanl
an moved for a
30-minute rec
ess, which carried, and
again the Republi
cans adjourned to
room 447 for a 
caucus.
As the filibuster pr
oceeded, Senator
Madden directed re
lief, indicating the
next Demo
cratic senator to arise, be
recognized and take 
up the burden
of "wind-
jamming." The speakers
castigated the Rep
ublicans and their
policies and repe
atedly warned that
the day of 
reckoning would come, to
place the D
emocrats in controL Every
subject imagineable, e
ven a rehash of
Paul Reveres 
ride through Middlesex
villages and towns, 
was brought forth
by the Dem
ocrats. and some of th
e
new m
embers gave promise o
f being
excellent success
ors to the long-
winded ex-senat
ors they succeed.
Hurley Says Public D
enied Relief I
Senator Hurley o
f Holyoke, on one
of his turns, 
said the public has 
been
denied relief f
rom intolerable condi
-
tions because o
f packed committe
es.
For years, 
he said, members
 were
placed on i
mportant committees b
e-
cause they cou
ld be dictated to by 
the
interests. He i
nsisted the Democrats
and the el
ectorate be given a fai
r deal
with respect to 
committee resaeesenta-
tion.
At 5.30, motion
 was made to r
ecess
until 7.30. Sen
ator Charles G. Mile
s 01
Brockton broke in 
on the Democratit
wordfest, demanding
 he be heard. al
was r
ecognized and said 
he oppose
recessing as he was
 willing to sit al
(
night to settle 
the matter, and fe
l
there had been 
enough jockeying
However, recess 
finally prevailed oi
roll call vote 
of 19 to 17, with 
som
break in party li
nes.
Senator Nicholson, 
who has bee.
ill, was not in go
od condition afte
the long day, b
ut said „le woui sti
c
it out if he 
had to be carried 
int
the chamber on 
a cot. There 
was
report that the 
Republicans in the f
nal caucus o
f the afternoon, 
in sill
stance told the 
Democrats where the
could go, and that
 Fish is already 
wit
his committ
ee chairmen, all 
Repui
Filibuster Threatened
As Langone addressed the chair in
favor of this motion, the Democrats
quickly laid plans for a filibusio r to
force a change in vote. Langone
served notice on Republicans he would
enter their districts two years hence
and oppose their reelection. He said
he would tell their constituents of
their arrogance and unfair action. He
said he would then be a candidate for
higher office.
Nicholson said he was aware of the
proposed filibuster and because no
rules had been adopted, moved the
previous question to shut off debate.
Senator Charles G. Miles of Brockton
moved the vote be taken at once on
motion to reconsider. Senator Carroll
thought the attorney-general's opin-
ion ought to be obtained to settle
the question as to admissibility of the
order. Debate was suspended, while a
House committee was received.
Langone said the clerk should be
taken from the rostrum while a clerk
. was being elected, and moved to that
end. Temporary President Moran ruled
the clerk continued at his duties un-
til his successor was elected. It was
voted at this time, 12.47, to recess un-
til 2 p. m. for lunch.
Reconvening at 2.18, Langone asked
for and obtained a 20-minute recess.
Republicans caucused and it was
stated most of them agreed to "stick
to their guns" and not relent to the
extent of guaranteeing the Demo-
crats any chairmanships.
It was bruited about that the fili-
buster would be continued until ad-
journment could be obtained tomor-
row, in the hope that Senator-elect
McKeown of Springfield, Democrat,
would then be in his chair and that,
with his vote, plus two Republican
votes the Democrats hoped to obtain,
by dickering relative to support of
Senator Moran for the presidency,
they could then put across the Lan-
gone order. However, the chances of
accomplishing this result appeared re-
mote as the filibuster continued, with
the intent of continuing it until 5 at
east.
Attempt to limit debate to 3.30
vas ruled out of order. Langone then
ook the floor to renew his request
'or reconsideration, charging unfair
actics, and declaring it was his in-
ention to eliminate the practice 
of
decting hand-picked candidates 
as
>resident or speaker. He urged 
the
;enate not to allow big corporat
ions
o pick these officials. He charged
 the
Po
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In Sta e Senate
(Continued front
 First Page)
day, as schedule
d. However, this
, like
all similar quest
ions, brought a d
iver-
gence of opinio
n, some conten
ding
one way and ot
hers interpreting
 the
constitution diffe
rently. One aut
hor-
ity said a tempo
rary president c
ould
be electeu to ad
minister the o
ath.
Another said t
he state secret
ary or
the attorney-gene
ral could do it; 
an-
other, that the 
chief justice of the
supreme court
 could be called
 upon,
and still another
, that any justice of
the peace could 
do it, making Curl
ey
de facto governor
 to serve legally
 un-
til a Senate pre
sident were ele
cted
and the oath read
ministered by h
im
to make Curle
y the constitutio
nal
governor.
Constitution Quote
d
However, here's 
the way the c
on
atitution reads 
on the subject to
other legal minds
 to work upon:—
". .
 And the said oths
 or affir-
mations shall b
e taken and su
b-
scribed by the g
overnor, lieuten
ant-
governor, and co
uncilors, before
 the
president of the
 Senate. in the pr
es-
ence of the tw
o houses of the
 As-
sembly. . . ."
It seemed early t
his morning that
some method o
f giving the oath
 to
the governor-ele
ct would be disco
v-
ered before no
on today, when it
 is
scheduled to b
e administered. B
ut
if it, it was antici
pated that Curley
would indicate to
 some of the sen
a-
tors regarded as f
riendly to him th
at
he wants the fil
ibuster stopped 
in
order not to in
terfere with the
 in-
auguration as sche
duled.
However, the 
Senate was still go-
ing at 12.30 this
 morning, with 
the
Republicans com
ing out of their m
id-
night caucus wi
th the announcem
ent
they are going t
o stand pat. Th
ere
was some indic
ations that sev
eral
Democrats we
re tiring. Senato
r Jø•
eph P. Meehan of 
Lawrence see
ming-
ly was the only
 Democratic me
mber
who had not tak
ep part in the 
fili-
buster at that tim
e.
Atty-Gen-elect
 Paul A. Deve
r an-
nounced then th
4t Chief Justice 
Ar-
thur P. Rugg h
ad been asked to
 do
so and stated he
 was ready to g
ive
Curley the oath
 at noon today.
N. Hayden for another
 term: Charles
0. Holt for reelection a
s sergeant-at-
arms. and Rev Arth
ur 11. Ellis of
Nem -oa for another t
erm as chap-
lain.
Senator James H
. Moran of Man
s-
field called the Senat
e to order aa
the senior senator in
 point of ECIV-
ice, at 11 a. m. After 
prayer, recess
was ordered to await t
he return of
the Democrats who w
ere In caucu
s.
Gov Joseph B. Ely, L
ieut-Gov Gas-
par G. Bacon and me
mbers of the
council entered the ch
amber at 11.28.
Senator McKeown of SP
member absent The oth
er 39 were ad-
ministered 
who
Was reported to be ill, 
was the onl
y
the oath by Gov
 Ely at
11.30.
Before voting for pr
esident, Sena-
tor Joseph A. Langon
e, Jr., of Bos-
ton introduced an ord
er authorizin
g
the temporary presidi
ng officer to ap-
point a committee of
 five members t
o
select the Senate sta
nding committee
s
and Senate members
 of joint commit-
tees, with power to 
designate the
chairmen. Inasmuc
h as the Se
nate
was not organized, i
t was ruled the
order could not be
 acted upon. La
n-
gone asked for a rec
ess to obtain an
Opinion from the
 attorney-gener
al as
to the powers of the t
emporary pres
-
ident. Recess was ord
ered.
When reconvened, S
enator Angier
L. Goodwin of Melros
e raised a point
of order that the Lang
one order was
not properly before th
e Senate. Sen-
ator Moran ruled the p
oint well tak-
en, preventing action 
on the Langone
proposal. Senator D
onald W. Nicho
l-
son of Wareham mo
ved the Senate
proceed to the electi
on of a president.
Setator Langone,
 speaking on a
point of personal
 privilege, said t
he
order was ruled 
out while he wa
s
out of the chamb
er. He called t
his
improper and un-
American, and as
ked
for fair treatnamt
, rather than st
eam-
roller tactics. Nic
holson withdrew
 his
motion.
Langone expla
ined he introdu
ced
the order to p
ermit members t
o have
something to 
say about the 
chair-
manships of c
ommittees. He 
said he
did not expec
t to be pic
ked for a
tives in prese
nting the orde
r, but hechairmanship 
and had no ult
erior tao-
would like to 
see equal di
vision of
‘10 - 
eves the tem
porary pre-
siding officer o
f the Senate 
could
administer the 
oath to Gov-ele
ct Cur-
ley. Warner m
ade this statem
ent in
response to inq
uiries of legisl
ators,
saying the temp
orary president c
omes
within the me
aning of the
 word
"president" in t
he constitution.
However, the c
onstitution pro
vides
no particular d
ate for the go
vernor-
elect to be inau
gurated, and f
urther
provides that G
ov Ely would co
ntinue
to hold office un
til his success
or had
qualified.
It is contende
d that if Cur
ley
should be face
d with the nee
d of be-
ing sworn in, a
nd there were n
o Sen-
ate president, i
f he were wil
ling to
forego the pom
p provided for 
by the
constitution, he
 could be mad
e gov-
ernor by takin
g oath before an
y jus-
tice of the pea
ce, and serve 
until a
president of th
e Senate were
 elected,
and then take t
he oath from h
im and
become govern
or under the c
onstitu-
tion.
Counsel Willia
m E. Dorman o
f the
Senate, an aut
hority on such 
matters,
says that a tem
porary presiden
t could
administer the 
oath to Curley
 and it
would be legal.
 Dorman decla
res that
if no temporar
y president we
re cho-
sen, the secr
etary of stat
e or the
attorney-gener
al could perfo
rm the
office, thus ma
king Curley 
the de
facto governor
, so his acts wo
uld be
legal. He said 
Senator James
 G. Mo-
ran, presiding t
emporarily, cou
ld not
administer the 
oath as he has
 no offi-
cial standing a
s Senate presid
ent.
Senate Democr
ats' Caucus
Senate Democ
rats caucus
ed before
the session and
 discussed the
 plan of
supporting Sena
tor James G.
 Moran
of Mansfield, 
Republican, fo
r presi-
dent, but the 
idea fell thro
ugh and
on the fifth b
allot they v
oted to
support Senat
or James C. S
canlan of
Somerville for 
the presidency.
 Only 18
of the 19 De
mocrats wer
e present,
Senator Fran
cis M. McKe
own of
Springfield bei
ng absent. Scan
lan re-
ceived 10 votes
, and Senator 
William
F. Madden of R
oxbury receiv
ed eight.
Scanlan's choic
e was then mad
e unan-
imous.
Senator William
 S. Conroy of 
Fall
River was chai
rman of the ca
ucus,
and Senator J
ames P. Mee
han of
Lawrence was
 secretary. B
oth were
nominated for t
he presidency an
d both
declined. There
 were four can
didates
—Senators Scan
lan, Madden,
 Frank
Hurley of Holy
oke and John 
S. Sulli-
van of Worcest
er. Hurley and
 Sulli-
van were elimina
ted on the fourt
h bal-
Curley's Program
With 19 of the 
21 senators prese
nt,
• the Republi
cans caucused a
nd unani-
mously agreed t
o support Senat
or Er-
Boston, Jan. 
2—If the elec
tion of land 
F. Fish of Broo
kline for reelec-
a president i
s not accompl
ished tion as
 president of tha
t branch. Mr
at the Inaugu
ration hour
—noon, Fish w
as absent as w
as Senator Mo-
tomorrow—Aft
y-Gen Joseph 
E. War- ra
n. The caucus i
ndorsed Clerk Irv
ing
bean members
 they were
 willing t
o
had assurance
s from se\
relent to the 
extent of 
giving some
of the. Democ
rats com
mittee chai
r-
manships, but 
at the afte
rnoon cau-
cus these w
ere prevail
ed upon t
o
stand pat. He 
declared the 
Democrats
would stand 
pat, too, 
and there
wouldn't be a
ny perman
ent preside
nt
of the Senat
e until the 
decision is
made over t
he disputed 
seat which,
he said, mig
ht change th
e division 
to
20 to 20.
"Th day of 
reckoning has
 arrived."
Madden sho
uted, "and 
the large c
or-
porations are 
going to h
ave a hard
time of it t
his year. St
ate street, 
Fed-
eral street,
 or any 
other street,
 haa..
no right 
to dIctate 
the poncl
as of
this body."
Senator E
dward C. 
Carroll of 
Bos-
ton favored
 reconsi
deration. say
ing the
only fair 
thing to d
o was to 
have
the attorn
ey-general 
rule on 
admis-
sibility of 
the Lang
one order.
 He
charged big 
Republicans h
ad entered
the State 
House and 
instructed Re
-
publican 
senators as 
to what to 
do.
Senator Cha
rles T. 
Daly of Med
ford
burst into 
his maide
n speech a
t this
point, dec
laring the 
Senate has 
prece-
dents to 
follow. In 
1914, he sa
id, when
Calvin Co
olidge was 
Senate pre
sident,
com-
mittee 
Democrats 
were appoin
ted
chairmen, w
hen there 
were 18
Democrats 
in the 
body. He a
ppealed
Repub-
licans, q
uoting C
oolidge, "Hav
e faith
to a sen
se of 
fairnese of t
he 
in the 
commonwea
lth," and 
adding,
men."
oHururflelylo
w0f
in  yalsaevneato
r faith 
Frank
said the 
people are
 vitally i
nterested
in co
mPosition of 
the legifaat
ive com-
mittees. S
enator Sc
anlan moved 
for a
30-minute
 recess, 
which carried
, and
again the 
Republicans 
adjourned to
room 447 
for a cau
cus.
As the 
filibuster pr
oceeded, Sena
tor
Madden 
directed reli
ef, indicating
 the
next 
Democratic 
senator to 
arise, be
recognized 
and take 
up the bu
rden
of "win
d-jamming."
 The spea
kers
castigated 
the Repu
blicans and 
their
policies and
 repeat
edly warned
 that
the day 
of reck
oning would 
come, to
place the 
Democrats in 
control. Ever
y
subject i
magineable, e
ven a 
rehash of
Paul R
evere's ride 
through M
iddlesex
villages and
 towns, 
was brought
 forth
by the 
Democrats, 
and some 
of the
new 
members g
ave promise
 of being
excellent 
successors 
to the 
long-
winded ex
-senators t
hey succeed
.
Hurley S
ays Publi
c Denied 
Relief
Senator 
Hurley of 
Holyoke, on 
one
of his 
turns, said 
the public 
has been
denied rel
ief from 
intolerable 
condi-
tions b
ecause of 
packed c
ommittees.
For yea
rs, he s
aid, mem
bers were
placed on 
important 
committees 
be-
cause 
they could
 be dictat
ed to by t
he
Interests 
He insis
ted the 
Democrats
and the 
electorate be
 given a 
fair deal
with resp
ect to 
committee 
reaaesenta-
tion.
At 5.30, 
motion was 
made to r
ecess
until 7.30. 
senator 
Charles G. 
Miles of
Brockton 
broke in on
 the 
Democratic
wordfest 
demanding h
e be hear
d. e
was 
recognized a
nd said h
e opposed
recessing; as 
he was 
willing to s
it all
night to 
settle the 
matter, an
d felt
the -e h
ad been 
enough 
jockeying.
140wever, 
recess 
finally p
revailed on
roll call 
vote of 19 
to 17, with
 some
break in 
party lines.
Senator 
Nicholson. 
who has 
been
.
not in go
od condit
ion after
•
committee ch
airmanships. 
He thee 
the long. 
day, but 
said he w
oula sac
H
La
u
n
r
g
le
o
y
ne 
nafppeaHln.lyoke 
seconded the
Senator Conr
oy of Fall Riv
er said
he thought Demo
crats should be 
giv-
en chairmanship
s, as they are 
trying
to work harmonio
usly with the do
m-
inant party. But
 if the Republic
i.ns-
intended to be unf
air at the outset 
he
warned they cou
ld not expect co
op-
eration of the 
minority membe
rs.
"The state now 
has a real Democ
rat-
ic governor," he
 said, "not a ma
n
elected as a Demo
crat who turned
 out
to be the best Re
publican governo
r."
Conroy predict
ed an overwhel
ming
Democratic Sena
te two years hen
ce.
Others spoke al
ong the same lin
es
after which, by r
ising vote of 20
 to
18, the , point of or
der ruling was su
s-
tained. Roll call w
as asked for and or
-
dered, and the po
int was sustained 
on
the same division.
 Motion was mad
e
to reconsider this 
vote.
Filibuster Threate
ned
As Langone addre
ssed the chair in
favor of this mot
ion, the Democra
ts
quickly laid plan
s for a filibuster
 to
force a change
 in vote. Lango
ne
served notice on Re
publicans he wou
ld
enter their distric:
.s two years hence
and oppose their re
election. He said
he would tell th
eir constituents o
f
their arrogance an
d unfair action. He
said he would the
n be a candidate f
or
higher office.
Nicholson said he
 was aware of th
e
proposed filibuste
r and because n
o
rules had been ad
opted, moved th
e
previous question
 to shut off debat
e.
Senator Charles
 G. Miles of Brockt
on
moved the vote be
 taken at once o
n
motion to reconside
r. Senator Carrol
l
thought the attorn
ey-general's opi
n-
ion ought to be
 obtained to settl
e
the question as to ad
missibility of the
Order. Debate was su
spended, while 
a
House committee
 was received.
Langone said the
 clerk should be
taken from the ros
trum while a cle
rk
was being elected, an
d moved to that
end. Temporary Pre
sident Moran rul
ed
the clerk continued
 at his duties un
-
til his successor wa
s elected. It wa
s
voted at this time, 12
.47, to recess un-
til 2 p. m. for lunch
.
Reconvening at 2
.18, Langone ask
ed
for and obtained a 
20-minute recess
.
Republicans cauc
used and it w
as
stated most of the
m agreed to "stic
k
to their guns" and no
t relent to the
extent of guarante
eing the Demo
-
crats any chairmansh
ips.
It was bruited about
 that the fili-
buster would be co
ntinued until ad
-
journment could be 
obtained tomor
-
row, in the hope 
that Senator-e
lect
McKeown of Spr
ingfield, Demo
crat,
would then be in
 his chair and tha
t,
with his vote, plus
 two Republic
an
votes the Democra
ts hoped to ob
tain,
by dickering re
lative to supp
ort of
Senator Moran
 for the preside
ncy,
they could then p
ut across the 
Lan-
gone order. Howev
er, the chance
s of
accomplishing th
is result appea
red re-
mote as the Ilibus
ter continued
, with
the intent of conti
nuing it until 
5 at
least.
Attempt to li
mit debate t
o 3.30
was ruled out of o
rder. Langone
 then
took the floor t
o renew his 
request
for reconsideratio
n, charging 
unfair
tactics, and dec
laring it was 
his in-
tention to elimin
ate the pract
ice of
electing hand-
picked candida
tes as
president or sp
eaker. He ur
ged the
Senate not to
 allow big co
rporations
to pick these of
ficials. He cha
rged the
appealed from 
the temporar
y presi--
nt s ruling o
n his ord
er. sea
aaa,,,I the 
chamber on 
a cot. 
There was 
a
• 
report that
 the R
epublicans in
 the fl-
fternoon in 
sub-
nal cau
cus o
stance told 
the Dem
ocrats w
here the
could go, 
and that 
Fish is al
ready witl
his commi
ttee ch
airmen, all 
RePub
licans.
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Highlights of Curley's
Inaugural Address
Advocates adoption of state pro-
gram, cooperating with Federal
authorities in the development of
the New Deal, to substitute work
and wages for public welfare al-
lotments
Favors larger distribution of in-
dustry's profits to labor and a less
generous return to calvtal.
Urges compulsory attendance of
minors at school until 16 to pro-
vide more work for adults and a
better mental development of chil-
dren.
State Compensation Fund.
Favors establishment of state
fund for workmen's compensation
and permanent compensation of
workers permanently incapaci-
tated.
——
eat rate to 5 per cent.
Recommends placing Industrial
bankers under full supervision of
State Banking Commissioner.
Lower Auto Rates.
Favors reduction of automobile
insurance rate zones and complete
Investigation of all accidents.
Advocates development of a
state department of justice with
additional pco.verr, granted to the
Attorney General.
Favors permanently barring
from the use of motor vehicles all
persons convicted of drunken and
reckless driving •
Favors reducing mcrnbership of
Rouse of Representatives from 240
to 120 members and the Senate
from 40 to 20. Also favors biennial
sessions of the Legislature.
Urges abolition of Governor's
Council, county government as at
present constituted. State Board of
Tax Appeals, Boston Finance
Commission and the preprimary
convention system.
Favors legislation permitting the
Governor to appoint commission-
ers and heads of departments,
other than constitutional depart-
ments, to serve during his term of
office.
Suggests creation of sliding scale
system for determining equitable
rates for electricity.
Favors restoration of party sys-
tem in municipal elections.
Favors adoption of State Recov-
ery Act to conform with NFU.
Reorganization of Courts.
Urges reorganization of district
courts and changes in their ad-
ministration which would prohibit
justices from acting as counsel in !
courts where they also serve.
Favors establishment of appel-
late division in the Superior Court.
Condemns coddling of criminals
and abuses of pardoning powers.
Scores conditions of State's- penal
ill!it it u Hons.
['avers taking tax burden from
shoulders of real estate owners
and placing it on back of owners
of intangible personal property.
Calls for extension of gasoline
tax for another year.
Favoi s appropriat.on of A100,600
N,, stock streams and reSerVnirg
Recommends adoption of legis-
lation exempting from attachment
wages of a debtor prior to a judg-
ment by court order.
Favors higher pay for workers
in state institutions.
Urges Legislature to strengthen
credit of New England railroads.
Favors consolidation "with ade-
quate provision for the retention
of control that would safeguard
the interests of New England."
Urges municipalities to antici-
pate Federal assistance in public
works by drafting programs based
upon 50 per cent contribution from
the Federal gov...•ninent.
Suggests having Massachusetts
(Continued on Sixth Page.]
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STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 2—Conjecture was
heard today as to the man Gov-elect
James M. Curley will choose for his
first superior court judgeship to ell
the vacancy caused by the death of
Elias B. Bishop of Newton. Some
think he will name Prof Frank W.
Simpson of Boston university law
school, but the. majority believe his
choice will he Samuel Silverman of
Boston, his corporation counsel when
he was last mayor of BOSIM:.
Gov-elect Curley announced this
afternoon that each Tuesday night
from now on, a radio broadcast will he
given over WBZ at 6.15 p. M., for 15
minutes from the State House. Cur-
ley probably will speak once a month
and his secretary, Richard D. Grant,
will speak the other nights,
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Highlights of Curley's
Inaugural Address
Advocates adoption of state pro-
gram, cooperating with Federal
00,sArtties in the development of
• •'tt,Peal, to substitute work
public welfare al-
Some orw-; of in-
in Inaugurt.
of New Govetfiv.:
[Continued from First Page.)
join with other States in adminis-
tering the Federal Emergency Re-
lief Act.
Recommends legislation provid-
ing for the establishment of
municipal housing authorities for
the purpose of eliminating slums.
Favors lowering mortgage inter-
est rate to 5 per cent.
Recommends placing Industrial
bankers under full supervision of
State Banking Commissioner.
Lower Auto Rates.
Favors reduction of automobile
insurance rate zones and complete
Investigation r all accidents.
Advocates development of a
state department of justice with
additional powerr granted to the
Attorney General.
Favors permanently barring
from the use of motor vehicles all
persons convicted of drunken and
reckless driving .
Favors reducing mcmbershlp of
Rouse of Representatives from 210
to 120 members and the Senate
from 40 to 20. Also favors biennial
sessions of the Legislature.
Urges abolition of Governor's
Council, county government as at
present constituted. State Board of
Tax Appeals. Boston Finance
Commission and the preprimary
convention system.
Favors lettislation permitting the
Governor to appoint commission-
ers and heads of departments,
other than constitutional depart-
ments to serve during his term of
office.
Suggests creation of sliding scale
system for determining equitable
rates for electricity.
Favors restoration of party sys-
tem in municipal elections.
Favors adoption of State Recov-
ery Act to conform with NRA.
Reorganization of courts.
Urges reorganization of district
courts and changes in their ad-
ministration which would prohibit
justices from acting as counsel in
courts where they also serve.
Favors establishment of appel-
late division In the Superior Court.
Condemns coddling of criminals
and abuses of pardoning powers.
Scores conditions of State's' penal
institutions.
Favors taking tax burden from
shoulders of real estate owners
and placing it on back of owners
of intangible personal property.
Calls for extension of gasoline
tax for another year.
Favoi a appropriabon of $100,000
tR, steel( streams and reservnies.
Recommends adoption of legis-
lation exempting from attachment
wages of a debt,,r prior to a judg-
ment by court order.
Favors higher pay for worsers
in state institutions.
Urges Legislature to strengthen
credit of New England railroads.
--vors consolidation "with ade-
-roeision for the retention
'hat would safeguard
England."
to antici-
• public
. .
- •.•Ised
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From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 2—Conjecture was
heard today as to the man Gov-elect
James M. Curley will choose for his:
first superior court judgeship to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of ,
Elias B. Bishop of Newton. Some.
think he will name Prof Frank W.
Simpson of Boston university law
school, but the majority believe his
choice will he Samuel Silverman of
Boston, his corporation counsel when
he was last mayor of Boston.
Gov-elect Curley announced this
afternoon that each Tuesday night
from now on, a radio broadcast will hi'
given over WBZ at 6.15 p. m., for 1:i
minutes from the State House. Cur-
ley probably will speak once a month
and his secretary, Richard D. Grant,
will speak the other nights.
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Vigorous and Forc
Presented bj
It was in characteristic fashion
that James M. Curley tackled many
problems of vital interest in his in-
augural message as governor of this
Commonwealth today. Some fea-
tures of his address may and
doubtless will be considered radical;
'bu"-ere will certainly be agree-
merit on the fact that the new gov-
ernor disdains to hedge and that he
;advances many thoughtful sugges-
tions which if carried out would re-
sult to the benefit of the state and
the people in general. The more
i3sailent features of Gov Curley's
`3message include recommendations
i;as follows:--
Reduction from the present mem-
bership of the House and Senate to
;!a number half as great, or 120 state
representatives and 20 state sen-
ators.
— Biennial instead of annual ses-
sions of the Legislature.
IBA Abrogation of the present system
of county government.
Creation of a state department of
;justice.
Compulsory retirement of judges
fiat 
at the age of 70.
Abolition of the governor's coun-
I cil, the state board of tax appeals;
the Boston finance commission, and'
the the preprimary convention.
Establishment of a state fund rola
workmen's compensation. -;
Redution of utility rates and par.
R ticipatiu.-1 of the public in managea
tient of utilities. 1
4ic
When Coy Curley says as he doef;
1. (on the great question of unemploya
ment, one of the dominant issues of
kr the day, that work and wager
should be substituted for public well
man fare wherever and whenever possili
ble he indubitably says the righi
-0 tiling. As an origin4
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Whiting's Boston Letter
By E. E.
Boston. Jan. 2—Today's 
offering
might run under the title.
 "Fame."
Essays beyond numbering have 
been
written on fame; and as many 
more
will come. It has been the del
ight of
those seeking to make and ups
et def-
initions. Holy scripture has somet
hing
to say about it, and counsel to 
give
to those seeaing- it. It shines. 
glis-
tens, glitters, blazes, dazzles. stirs a
nd
; stimulates; and it grows sour 
and,
bitter, it flies, winged with trag
edy.
! Today we undertake no def
inition,
; and we leave the moralizing to 
the
reader: but as we look on the 
pass-
ing show in Boston for the 
last week
of the old year we see a stra
nge and
puzzling parade of fame and t
hose
who sought and won some 
measure
of it. We reach into the pas
t, take
note of living issues and perso
ns, and
catch a glimpse of things to c
ome.
On the day when the readers 
come
upon this letter, at about noon a 
man
who has won a considerable mea
sure
of fame will take part in what
 has
always seemed to us one of the 
most
moving and most dramatic featur
es of
our Massachusetts government
. Its
origin is far in the past. It is a
 sign
and a symbol, a reminder truly 
along
scriptural lines for him who will s
ee
It so. It is this:—
When the new governor, Mr 
Cur-
ley, takes his oath of office, an
d as
the first gun of the mighty sa
lute of
19 guns booms its roar from 
the
Common beyond the State House, 
one
man will walk, alone, down the 
pri-
vate staircase from the ex
ecutive
chambers, through the front 
door,
and down the long flight of s
tone
steps, and thereafter wherever h
e may
choose. As he treads the cush
ioned
stairs he will hear behind him 
the
bustle of the making of a new 
gov-
ernor. He will see, as be makes h
is
way to that stairway, the crow
d o,
men and women come to do honor
 to
the new governor, maybe having 
in
their heart a generous admiration f
or
him, maybe having a greed for f
a-
vors to be sought. Every eye will be
turned to the new figure, with w
hom
goes power. Only a few will take
 a
quick glance at the departing gov-
ernor. •
As he goes step by step down the
hard stone stairs from the wide-
- 
swinging front door, out through the
curving gateway, and onto Beacon
street, he may look before him and
see the Common, crowded with t
he
ghosts of great days; but over his
shoulder will come the distant sounds
of the new government. The canno
n
on the Common will go on with their
salute, and Mr Ely's ears will ri
ng
with the reverberations; but he will
know they are not for him.
Who can be unmoved at this hum-
ble exit of a governor of the great
old :state of Massachusetts? It is the
ancient custom t1.7t the outgoing gov-
ernor shall take ;els departure in this
manner. All the ceremony is for the
incoming man. The one who goes
must walk alone. He may not be at
-
tended by anyone. He would be 
a
hardy violator of fine custom w
ho
ignored this tradition.
So we signalize in this ceremony as
greatly as in any other item in our
national life, the essential fact of our
free government—that we have 
and
can have no governing class, no caste
of rulers. From the ranks of t
he
people we recruit our lawmakers and
our administrators and our execu-
tives. For a little time they wear the
splendid robes of state, for a seasca
they hold power, power to reward
,
power to punish, power to make or
mar their own repute. Then they
step back into the mass of Americans
again, private citizens.
So it is that here in Massachusetts
we have it that when the governor
is a governor no more he is a private
citizen, and as such he must make his
exit from the offices and the building
where for his time he was a power.
It is a gesture to teach humbleness,
to stir thoughts on humility, to drive
into any but the blindest mind the
mighty truths of our republic.
So on Thursday at noon Mr Ely
will make his lonely way down those
long stairs, and into the life which
is to he his. He carries with him
afany memories, and they are of many
kinds. Much of his work as governor
he has liked; some he has not. He
has not been always happy. No man
of keen sensibilties can be evenly
happy in any position of power. Mr
Ely is steeped in tie tradition:1 of
Massachusetts; and he has about him
much that is essentially of Western
Massachusetts, where the hills lift
their high heads. Time and again
through the four years past he has
let it be known that he loves the
western hills, that he has in him the
heart of a small-town love for peace.
Yet it has not been possible for
him to sit on Beacon hill as a kindly
philosopher, not possible for him to
sit in state and merely give wise
counsel through the years of his gov-
ernorship. He has been the gover-
nor; and he has been the leader of
his political party. He has seen be-
fore him a wide and stirring field
swarming with citizens who must be
served to their best advantage; and
he has felt about him the crowding
demands of politics. We are a free
people; but no tran in public office
is entirely that.
Mr Ely loves Western Massachu-
setts; hut his lot is now cast in the
East. Long sustaining a connection
wIth a great Boston law firm, his
four years here in the State House
have built up about him a wall of
opportunity—for opportunity is a wall
as often as it is a gate—and so it
comes that now he will establish him-
self here in partnership with several
other lawyers, including his son, in
a new law firm. Mr Ely of Westfield,
former Gov Ely of the State House,
WHITING
will be to a larger degt•eethan be-
fore a Bostonian, his professional in-
terests here, his associates and asso-
ciations twining him closer and closer
to this ancient city.
He is not the first one to come to
Boston, maybe with the thought that
after cirtain work done, certain ad-
vantages made use of, certain ex-
periences accumulated, he will go
back to the old home town, where 
the
houses stand white, green-shuttered.
with wide lawns and deep yards,
where folk are genuine and simple
and kind and neighborly. So may run
his thoughts. Yet, after a few years
in Boston he is more than likely to
find that he has taken root here, and
that the return journey fades away
as something dreamed of in a dim-
ming past.
We know of no American city that
can so grip the stranger who waits
and works with his heart open as
does this old town. A city of in-
dividuality, a city with character, a
city altogether itself, so American
that whatever racial stock comes
here and sets its hearthstonn the
mark of Boston comes indelibly and
ineradicably upon him.
So much for the fame of a gover-
nor; and what of the fame building
up for his successor? It is curious,
to one who knows Mr Curley, to come
upon the strange an twisted under-
standings of him, or misunderstand-
ings, across the state. We firid many
who appear to think he is a practical,
self-seeking politician, and no more.
Yet the facts do not warrant any
such devastating condemnation. He
Is a man of amazing aiergy, a sharp
and comprehensive brain, a real edu-
cation self-obtained, and the power
to attract almost fanatical support
from his friends. Few men have sat
In the governor's chair of Massachu-
setts with greater abilities than are
his. We expect him to be a distin-
guished governor—though we do not
expect to agree with all his policies.
Rather less political than many of
the issues which will interest him, and
on which we may expect to learn
some interesting views and proposals
in his inaugural message Thursday, is
his plan for furthering the recreation-
al welfare of the state. There is now
likely to be a united New England ef-
fort to capitalize the exceptional va-
cation advantages of these statea, and
in this movement Mr Curley is likely
to be a leader.
Into the maelstrom of bitter pol-
itics which has surrounded Gov Ely's
11th-hour appointments, and the coun-
cil's action thereon, we shall not now
plunge. Still clinging to the text of
fame, we may take a glimpse at the
new police commissioner of Boston,
Joseph .J. Leonard. When he was
first informed of his appointment be
was of course sought out by inter-
viewers. He had little information to
give, and no sensational views to ex-
press; which is in his favor. The one
sentence that struck us was this:—
"In regard to my duties, I'm all at
sea."
This recalled a visit we paid to
Calvin Coolidge in his rooms at the
Willard hotel, following his dramatic
accession to the presidency on the
death of President Harding. We found
him sitting, almost crowding into the
corner, on a pale blue upholstered bit
of gold furniture—about as incon-
gruous a setting for the President of
the nation as one could imagine.
These were, of course, his temporary
quarters until the White House
should be available for him on the
departure of Mrs Harding. Pre-
sumably the suite was the best avail-
able at the time, but we shall not
forget coming upon the new Presi-
dent snuggled up amid the gilt and
satin of what looked like a bridal
suite.
However, that is not the story. We
paid our respects to him, and made
the obvious and bromidic remark that
his friends had great confidence in
him and expected fine things from
him as President, It was his re-
markable reply to this commonplace
greeting which is the story; for he
said:—
"I guess I'll get along all right, if
T can get some good advice."
There was the utterance of a man
great in his modesty, modest in his
position of greatness. It was not the
complaint of a timid man; it was the
honest statement of a man who knew
the dimensions of his office, the vast
reaches of its opportunities and its
responsibilities; who knew the im-
possibility of any one man envisag-
ing 120 millions of people, and serving
them all as they must be served.
More than that, however, it was a
symbol of America, a nation mighty
but without vainglory, a nation
strong but without bluster, a nation
seeking the common purpose of the
; ommon good by fusing together the
common thought.
So may we rest these few observa-
tions on fame. The gallery has more
figures in it than we have marshaled
here. There is Cyrus Dallin, now
along around 70 years old, and the
flurry of interest tardily aroused in
that equestrian statue of Paul Re-
•;-,re with which he won a prize half
a century ago—and which never yet
has been cast In bronze, as it should
be. and now will be.
We might take note of the little
group of men who met in Somerville
a few days ago, at the convention
of the Middlesex county Grand Army
association. They numbered only five.
The Grand Army is marching slow-
ly past, and the ranks are sadly thin.
May their country not forget them,
ever. But for them who knows what
might have been the fate of this
united republic, now united, coura-
geous to meet its problems, one Union,
strong and great.
Stanford a year ago has been waved much as the coarse
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the public in the management of
utilities. This is obviously a for-
ward course to. pursue.
"Electricity," he said, "is no
longer a luxury and, therefore,
tures of his address may and s
hould be reasonably accessible to
doubtless will be considered radical; 
all classes, that the full benefits and
but there will certainly be agree- 
blessings of modern science may
ment on the fact that the new gov- 
contribute to their comfort as well
ernor disdains to hedge and that he a
s to the relief from domestic
advances many thoughtful sugges- 
drudgery that past generations have
tions which if carried out would re- 
endured.
suit to the benefit of the state and . 
"There is no justification for the
the people in general. The more pr
esent schedule on rates on elec-
salient features of Gov Curley's 
tricity and gas, since it is predi
-
message include recommendations c
ated on the discarded theory o
f
as follows:— limi
ted sales volume and large prof.
Reduction from the present mein- its. 
The present-day theory is large
bership of the House and Senate to sal
es volume and small profits, and
a reduction in the rates both of
 gas
and electricity should be establis
hed
at once by the public utilities com
-
mission."
The system. under which public
Abrogation of the present system uti
lities..commissioners' salaries are
of county government. ' borne 
partly by public service corpo-
rations should end at once, the n
ew
governor declared, and the entir
e
amount be paid by the Common-
wealth. Failure of the state depart
-
ment of public utilities to act in re-
NEWS
Springfield. Mass.
NION
Springfield, Mass.
Vigorous and Forceful Message
Presented by Governor Curley
It was in characteristic fashion
that James M. Curley tackled many
problems of vital interest in his in-
augural message as governor of this
Commonwealth today. Some fea-
a number half as great, or 120 state
representative., and 20 state sen-
ators.
Biennial instead of annual ses-
sions of the Legislature.
Creation of a state department of
justice.
Compulsory retirement of judges
at the age of 70.
Abolition of the governor's i oun-
the state board of tax appeals, gard to t
elephone rates makes it
the Boston finance commission, and , appear 
advisable that some other
the preprimary convention, lgov
ernmental agency, probably the
Establishment of a state fund for 
attorney-general's department, "se-
workmen's compensation, 
cure justice for users of telephone
Reduction of utility rates and par
- service," he said.
ticipation of the public in manage- 
There will be support, no doubt,
nient of utilities, 
for the governor's recommendation
When Gov Curley says as he does 
for the abolition of the preprimary
,
on the great question of unemploy- 
convention. His own election over
ment, one of the dominant issues 
oir I the che..ice of the Democratic pre-
the day, that work and wag
e e primary gathering would seem to
should be substituted for public wel
- indicate that the convention idea is
fare wherever and whenever possi- 
not entirely workable. It will not be
b1.?. he indubitably says the right so e
asy to bring about the abolition
and proper thing. As an original of
 the governor's council, although
Roosevelt man it is not surprising it has proved to be
 an exceedingly
that he should heartily and sincerely irritating body in recent years,
 de-
recommend the development of the serving of the censure the gover
nor
New Deal methods in order that the heaps upon it; and doubtless the
proper solution of the unemploy- proposed reduction of the present
ment situation may be found. He is membership of the House and Sen-
. eminently right in gning this advice ate will prove a mighty difficult tas
k,
and in calling for full cooperation once the politicians get busy. But it
with the federal authorities so that
the developments may be more
cohesive.
Gov Curley will be certain to re-
ceive both commendation and abuse
for his demand for a reduction of
utility raes and for participation of
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will have to be admitted on all sides 11 ring
that Gov Curley is neither sterile of he wil
l
ideas or hesitant about speaking his s hum..
mind on them regardless of who is e great
hit thereby. His message is vigor- It is the
ous, forceful and forthright from mg gov-
first to last. 
in ails
for the
'COining Man. e one 
who goes
must walk alone. He may
 not be at-
tended by anyone. He 
would be a
hardy violator of fine c
ustom who
ignored this tradition.
So we signalize in this cer
emony as
greatly as in any other it
em in our
national life, the essential 
fact of our
free government—that w
e have and
can have no governing cla
ss, no caste
of rulers. From the r
anks of the
people we recruit our la
wmakers and
our administrators and ou
r execu-
tives. For a little time they 
wear the
splendid robes of state, for a
 season
they hold power, power
 to reward,
power to punish, power to
 make or
mar their own repute. T
hen they
step back into the mass of
 Americans
again, private citizens.
So it is that here in Mas
sachusetts
we have it that when th
e governor
is a governor no more he is a 
private
citizen, and as such he must 
make his
exit from the offices and th
e building
where for his time he was
 a power.
It is a gesture to teach 
humbleness,
to stir thoughts on humi
lity, to drive
into any but the blindest 
mind the
mighty truths of our republ
ic.
WHITING
will be to a larger degree-than be-
fore a Bostonian, his professional i
n-
terests here, his associates and asso-
ciations twining him closer and closer
to this ancient city.
He is not the first one to co
me to
Boston. maybe with the thought
 that
after certain work done
, certain ad-
vantages made use of, cert
ain ex-
periences accumulated, he 
will go
back to the old home to
wn, where the
houses stand white, green-sh
uttered,
with wide lawns and
 deep yards,
where folk are genu
ine and simple
and kind and neighborly.
 So may run
his thoughts. Yet, a
fter a few years
in Boston he is mor
e than likely to
find that he has taken
 root here, and
that the return journey fades awa
y
as something dreamed 
of in a dim-
ming past.
We know of no American 
city that
can so grip the stran
ger who waits
and works with his hea
rt open as
does this old town. 
city of in-
dividuality, a city with cha
racter, a
city altogether itself, 
so American
that whatever racial 
stock comes
here and sets its hea
rthstone the
mark of Boston comes 
indelibly and
ineradicably upon him.
So much for the fame o
f a gover-
nor; and what of the fa
me building
up for his successor? 
It is curious,
to one who knows Mr O
urley, to come
upon the strange an tw
isted under-
standings of him, or mis
understand-
ings, across the state. We 
fldd many
who appear to think he is a 
practical,
self-seeking politician, and no 
more.
door, Yet the facts d
o not warrant any
stone such 
devastating condemnation. H
e
Is a man of amazing ener
gy, a sharp
and comprehensive brain, 
a real edu-
cation self-obtained, and t
he power
to attract almost fanatical 
support
from his friends. Few men
 have sat
in the governor's chair of 
Massachu-
setts with greater abilities 
than are
his. We expect him to be
 a distin-
guished governor—though we
 do not
expect to agree with all hi
s policies.
Rather less political than ma
ny of
the issues which will interes
t him, and
on which we may expect 
to learn
some interesting views and 
proposals
in his inaugural message T
hursday, its
his plan for furthering the 
recreation-
al welfare of the state. Th
ere is now
likely to be a united New En
gland ef-
fort to capitalize the except
ional va-
cation advantages of these sta
tes and
in this movement Mr Curley
 is likely
to be a leader.
into the maelstrom of bitter 
pol-
itics which has surrounded Gov
 Ely's
11th-hour appointments, and the c
oun-
cil's action thereon, we shall no
t now
plunge. Still clinging to the tex
t of
fame, we may take a glimpse 
at the
new police commissioner of B
oston,
Joseph J. Leonard. When he 
was
first informed of his appointmen
t he
was of course sought out by in
ter-
viewers. He had little informatio
n to
give, and no sensational views to
 ex-
press; which is in his favor. The
 one
sentence that struck us was t
his:—
"In regard to my duties, I'm all at
sea.
This recalled a visit we paid to
Calvin Coolidge in his rooms at
 the
Willard hrtel, following his dra
matic
accession to the presidency o
n the
death of President Harding. We ;•
_aind
him sitting, almost crowding into t
he
corner, on a pale blue upholstere
d bit
of gold furniture—about as in
con-
gruous a setting for the President 
of
the nation as one could imag
ine.
These were, of course, his tempo
rary
quarters until the White Ho
use
should be available for him o
n the
departure of Mrs Harding. 
Pre-
sumably the suite was the best av
ail-
able at the time, but we shal
l not
forget coming upon the new Pr
esi-
dent snuggled up amid the gil
t and
satin of what looked like a br
idal
suite.
However, that is not the story. W
e
paid our respects to him, and m
ade
the obvious and bromidic remark 
that
his friends had great confidenc
e in
him and expected fine things fr
om
him as President. It was his r
e-
markable reply to this commonplace
So on Thursday at noo
n Mr Ely greeting which is 
the story; for he
will make his lonely way 
down those said:—
long stairs, and into the l
ife which "I guess I'll get alo
ng all right, if
is to be his. He carries 
with him r can get some good
 advice."
many memories, and they ar
e of many There was the u
tterance of a man
kinds. Much of his work as
 governor great in his modesty,
 modest in his
he has liked; some he ha
s not. He position of greatn
ess. It was not the
has not been always happy. 
No man complaint of a timid m
an; it was the
of keen sensibilties can 
be evenly honest statement of a
 man who knew
happy in any position of po
wer. Mr the dimensions of hi
s office, the vast
Ely is steeped in the tr
aditions of reaches of its opp
ortunities and its
Massachusetts; and he has abo
ut him responsibilities; wh
o knew the in-
much that is essentially of 
Western possibility of any o
ne man envisag-
Massachusetts, where the hill
s lift ing 120 millions of people
, and serving
their high heads. Time 
and again them all as they
 must be served.
More than that, however, it was 
a
symbol of America, a nation mighty
but without vainglory, a na
tion
strong but without bluster, a nati
on
seeking the common purpose of the
common good by fusing together t
he
common thought.
through the four years p
ast he has
let it be known that he
 loves the
western hills, that he has in 
him the
heart of a small-town love
 for peace.
Yet it has not been pos
sible for
him to sit on Beacon hill 
as a kindly
philosopher, not possible for 
him to
sit in state and merely 
give wise
counsel through the years of
 his gov-
ernorship. He has been the 
gover-
nor; and he has been the 
leader of
his political party. He has s
een be-
fore him a wide and stirri
ng field
swarming with citizens who mu
st be
served to their best advantage; an
d
le has felt about him the 
crowding
demands of politics. We are
 a free
people; but no man in publi
c office
is entirely that.
Mr Ely loves Western Mas
sachu-
setts; hut his lot is now cast
 in the
East. Long sustaining a c
onnection
with a great Boston law 
firm, his
four years here in the State
 House
have built up about him a 
wall of
opportunity—for opportunity is 
a wall
as often as it is a ga:e—an
d so it
comes that now he will establi
sh him-
self here in partnership with
 several
other lawyers, including his 
son, in
a new law firm. Mr Ely of Westfie
ld,
former Gov Ely of the Stat
e House,
So may we rest these few obser
va-
tions on fame. The gallery has 
more
figures in it than we have marsh
aled
here. There is Cyrus Dallin, 
now
along around 70 years old, and
 the
flurry of interest tardily arous
ed in
that equestrian statue of Pau
l rte.-
vere with which he won a prize 
half
a century ago—and which neve
r yet
has been cast in bronze, as it s
hould
be. and now will be.
We might take note of the l
ittle
group of men who met in Somerv
ille
a few days ago, at the conv
ention
of the Middlesex county Grand Arm
y
association. They numbered only five
.
The Grand Army is marching 
slow-
ly past, and the ranks are sadl
y thin.
May their country not forge
t them,
ever. But for them who know
s what
might have been the fate 
of this
united republic, now united,
 coura-
geous to meet its problems. one
 Union,
strong and great.
Stanford a year ago has been waved 
much as the coarse r
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JAN
'James M. Curley Takes
Oath as Governor Today
(By Tom Horgan—Asso dieted Press Staff 
Writer)
1 Boston, Jan. 3—(A.P.)—James M. Cur
ley, stormy petrel of Massa-
) chuzetts polit...!s, today took the oa th of offi
ce as the state's 53rd gov-
erncn
A Democrat and the "original R oosevel
t" supporter in the Bay State,
the three-time mayor of Boston went in
to office today as the successor of
his bitterest political enemy, anothe
r Democrat, Joseph B. Ely, who re-
tired to private life after two terms in t
he gubernatorial chair.
The characteristic fashion that has ernor, Secretary of State Freder
ick
W. Cook performed that task .
Gov. Curley's Address
Bostcn, Jan. 3.—(A.P.)—Governor
in his inaugural address, called for James M. Cuey, in
reduction in the size of the state leg- address bef
rl
aore jo 
his 
inauguralint session of the
izlature and abolishment of the ex- legislature, today asked 
that mem-
ecutive council, an elective advisory bersh
ip in that body be cut in half;
board of eight, the state board of 
and that the governor's council,
board of tax appeals, Boston fi-
nance commission and the present
form of county government be abol-
ished.
He demanded that district court
judges be prohibited from practic-
ing in their own courts and from
participating in politics and pro-
posed creation of a district circuit
court. Judges should be retired at
the age of 70, he declared.
The new governor asked crea-
tion of a state department of jus-
tice under the attorney general,
with the detective branch of the
police transferred to that depart-
ment. He urged that there be no
"coddling" for criminals and that
the pardoning power be not abused.
Governor Curley did not directly
refer to the almost eleventh hour
appointments of his piedecessor,
Joseph B. Ely, of Curley foes to im-
portant state offices, but he did
say:
"That personal responsibility may
be placed more directly upon the
chief executive in the conduct of
the duties cf his office, I recom-
Jnend such legislation for amend-
ment to the existing laws as shall
enable the chief executive to ap-
predecessor, who before leaving of- point the commr
sioners and heads
lice filled several important state of departments, 
other than the con-
posts with avowed foes of Curley, but stitLtional depa
rtments, to serve
during his term of office."
"Under the existing system," said
Governor Curley, "the executive is
denied direct responsibility, and is
subject to the machinations and
not infrequently the incompetence.
of men as heads of departments
whose continuance in such capacity
prevents the chief executive from
carrying out his policies or con-
ducting his administration, from
the standpoint of efficiency and
economy, as he deems best for the
Interests of the people."
Much of Curley's address dealt
with labor and kindred subjects.
Some of his proposals follow:
Development of "New Deal meth-
ods" for Massachusetts.
Creation of a state planning
board.
Liberalization and strengthening
of labor laws.
Increasing of the compulsory
school age from 14 to 16.
Reduction of the cost of work..
men's compensation insurance; lib-
eralization of payments under it
and reposing its administration in
the department of labor and in-
dustries.
Exemption of wages from attach-
ment prior to court judgment.
Reduction of working hours in
state institutions to 44 hours a
week and increase of pay.
Administration of federal relief
in Massachusetts by the state gov-
ernment.
'Calls for Reduction in Size of Legis-
lature, Abolishment of Executive
Council, Elective Advisory Board
and State Board of Tax Appeals in
His Inaugural Address at Boston.
ELY DEPARTS FOR WESTFIELD
marked his career through many
spectacular city campaigns, Curley,
tax appeals, the Boston finance com-
mission and the present form of
county government.
As he launched his inaugural
speech, his predecessor, against
whom he fought unsuccessfully for
a place in the Democratic national
convention, which nominated Frank-
lin Roosevelt for the presidency, and
who later fought bitterly against
Curley's nomination and election as
governor, left the State House to re-
turn to his home in Westfield, Mass.
It was Ely who led the Massachusetts
Democrats in their unyielding sup-
port of Alfred E. Smith for the nom
-
intation which Roosevelt won.
- 
Curley called upon the mem-
bers of the State House of Repre-
sentatives and Senate to launch leg-
islation that would reduce the mem-
bership of the General Assembly by
half, in the interests of efficiency and
economy.
He asked the legislature to form an
' organization similar to the Federal
Department of Justice wth a detec-
tive branch under the state attorney
general.
He did not refer directly to his
he did ask the legislature to change
the law to prevent such a situation
in the future.
"That personal responsibility may
be placed more directly the
Chief Executive in the conduct of the
duties of his office," he said, "I rec-
ommend such legislation for amend-
ment to the existing laws as shall en-
able the Chief Executive to appoint
the commissioners and heads of de-
partinents, other than the constitu-
tional departments, to serve during
his term of office."
Among the other drastic changes
which he recommended was one to
raise the standards and efficiency of
the courts by prohibiting district
court judges from practicing in their
own courts and from taking part in
polities.
He called also for several measures
dealing with labor, among them the
development of "new deal" methods
for the state.
The traditional ceremony by which
the outgoing governor passes on to
his successor certain symbols of of-
fice—a bible, keys and other articles
—was carried out and in making the
presentation Ely expressed to Curley
a wish for "every success in your pub-
lic undertakings and happiness and
contentment in your social and pri-
vate life."
Curley interrupted to call atten-
tion to the omission of any reference
to "political" life and Ely said he left
out the word because he did not w
"to bestow anything impossible."
The incoming Governor said: "W
are now entering an era UL Industrie
• activity which will be different fro
what we haVe known in the past. W
hope it will be a progress in whic
spiritual life will be mixed."
Due to the Senate filibuster whic
held up the election of a president o
that body, who ordinarily adminis
ters the oath to the incoming gov
'
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s. Henry L. Avery.
Curley Takes
as Governor Today
...td from Page
Sing projects by the state
oy commtinities, with particular
.4,tintion to a tract of state land
ear Fall River.
Revision of state health laws.
Adoption of a state national re-
covery administration act.
The governor urged that the
state's recreational advantages be
developed and proposed that $100,-
000 be srent stocking the state
with .11 and game. He advocated
_. of a great auditorium as a
(ar memorial.
Wants utility Rates cut
The new governor demanded re-
duction in public utility rates and
the possible election of members of
the public utilities commission. He
also advocated reduction of mort-
gage interest rates from 6 to 5 per
cent, if it could be done constitu-
tionally. He favored the placing of
Industrial banking under the bank
commissioner and the placii4 of
the state commission on adminis-
tration and finance under the state
auditor. He asked the legislature to
give earnest attention to the in-
crease of income tax rates to a level
; that will kring them into balance
with ,the increase in real estate tax
I rates since 1916."
One) Governor Curley also said he fav-
ored retention of the third cent of
the gasoline tax for another year.
The tax will expire this year mless
extended. He also tavored increase
in the tax on intangibles.
More thorough investigation of
automobile accidents and better en-
forcement of highway laws were ad-
vocated as steps to reduce automobile
insurance rates.
In advocating consolidation of New
England railroads, Governor Curley
said:
"Providing consolidation can be
agreed upon, with adequate provision
for the retention of control that
wctild sia.feguard the interests of New
England, improve the transportation
system, and aid in the development
of New England industries and re-
sources, thereby increasing the no .-
ber of employees, there is no way tojustify a failure to act."
To curb speculation in lands in
anticipation of public improvements,
Governor Curley advocated a 73 pc,
cent tax on profits made In such
transactions if the land has been ac-
quired by the speculator less than a
year before being taken over by the
state.
The Governor spoke against non-
partisan municipal elections ane
favored return to the party system
officials of the State to draft a 
automobiles but they constitute 
a
attribution bUpon 
g their require-
a 50 per coot 
of our greatest industries.
tremendous sales resistance in one
Between 1927 and 1934 the num-e ommonwealth and the
nomic program for the absorption of has marked o
ur emergence from de- Afor the failure to 
develop an eco- 
merits base
y the Federal goo_ I 
eci from three to twenty-one, 
with
an advance in the rate ranging fro
m
ber of premium zones was incre
as-
Program andticipatin
age earnersI co $30 to $77. Tne first classi
fication of
injunctions. re . mmend for your arnin td tion of the 
cipate that this rates adopted in 1927, when there
men displaced by machinere in in- pression during
 the past 18 months. 
en . I anti •
dlistrY, and hence it is clearly the The pro
gram as recommended by : 
consideration thde. aAcp, as a basis lar Pro
gram
The revolutionary strides in dis-
placement of human labor, resulting
from the adoption of automatic ma-
ehinery, has imposed a burden be-
yond the capacity of the states and
subdivisions of the states to meet
without federal aid. Federal author-
ities have been devising ways and
means to chart a course over an un
-
charted sea, and while they have met
with some measure of suceese, a defi-
nite and final program is still in
the process of evolution. It is accept-
ed by every forward-looking Ameri-
can that it would be unwise to give
serious consideration to the scarp-
ping of the highly developed ageue
cift of production, but it is likewieo
recognized that a change in our ec-
onomic system must be developed
if automatic machinery is to serve
the purpose intended, namely, to in-
crease production, lower costs, mini-
mize drudgery. and displace human
labor. Society alone is reeponsible
e Senate and House unchecked w
ill destroy not only the as at preaent 
administered too free
____ 
' rn---i----______'''
111 as of justice to the public.
"natter of ecatieraic r^^-esity of youth, thet°dit*Peersimon° of aed
at inaugurationt of Governor rley s ddress
characterized fis an industeml war. 
I our present problem is unsolvable w
orkers to the charity rolls or the n ;
and it is likewise futile and stupid to 
vim no possibility cf a change jections being raised I 
should un- been fostered b • • •
ro nt of service while the
lybe y inability of the gon feotual.
rmalent, ab - dioability reale . 
t e w 
Vroegirther ttho furtheer.
Or
ods of procedure was recognized, not
neoessity for new and ditinhe meth-
only to overcome th=. conditions re- is but. six per cent. The resources of
but five and six-tenths per cent of
the world area, while the population 
now charged in thousands of 
cases TV eeniapensation. The excessive
 premiuras A 6 .11.
are beyond the ability of the empl
oYa sev"e0
eon nd for electrification, the dale als of t
he banking institutions
trient of Massachusetts Indus-
T anti commercially require
line 
moment. and the de- view*
however, to confer at once with th
e ' o 4
Eighteenth Amendment theou of
Under th I 'e iceosing system w ch
en . anal
seri. 
-par-- etirTent 
a the 
government. retard 
any
ffl:iAe,n,st as that of
 the executive
nerience has
' be retired 
for dis- ele
cted officiaLs 
of the C 
-
f of this Bo
a
r f appointment 
and reh may see
 fit to initiate. 
The
lete change in
The ordinary methods whicn in the 1
past have sentd admirably were 'solve itself.
mainta. in that if left alone it wW prevented
 through the establishment
 Pi.'s-ITiminepoorhouse could in my 
opinicn he em2en
of a state fund for workmen's c
ome _ tads of New England remain
. prestrat financial status.
.
maximum rate. It 's my purpose, 
ously menaced tee abuses of the
hesitatingly iecommend the adop- 
ernment to enforce an obnoxi
tion cf legislation providing for 
this statute. These advantages are cale —
isang law as enforced at pres t - . 
ommon
Y
entatives: self-respect
 but the self-rehance of quently deprive
s injured men and 
.ndflaeishlaiabhle ats oancmeataterma
ofxtmjusticefivtoe sctonditions destructive
Years has been &c, devastating in
_ 
_ 
e f he ` fi" ment of the population into the men- cious
 practice of consigning perm
a- .. 
:highly
0 fa nMtia: si ps aect leidus eTt thserteh aits i,ahhi_s shiohmi nets; aonf d %‘.3,a-ehrde icta nh soti tfu
otri athhaleimportant for the best per cent 
rate on mortgages on 
revenue to the criminal elem ot one in`-`a-
adosb: ashodutlhde datcscrrausepeto fdtrhelawgowyheich he -- alielittY• ex'n
Deal nationally was necessary
suiting from industrial warf are, but
to prevent a recurrence. That a Newis per cent of tne gold 19 per cent of the
America are. enormous; namely, 14
wheat, 33 per cent of the railroad 
er to maintain, with the resul
t thsa Iraeuved eq
young and strong are permitte
d oinas a protective 
measure only the
.. men_ 0 grade crossings and cf Massach
usetts with this end in
ado,- _ _
;-iiditer that comrination or con-
ton tal oebojencsotli
service, regardless of 
6. Industrial Banking
ed clubs, until 11 p. m.
of limiting the sale in
other than by innholders and races'
and wiltchelia-. td°1111si
the mono., be
based uPon P-
Persona c,o, 
.
1••• - ninsiednetraistio
not
demonstra
e eplected state 
officials. A Board c
hargf 
the personnel 
of t 
f dui
wi'h the 
responsibility for the
tle within a s
ingle term o
ch that a 
comP
he Board is no
t
the people, transforming a large ele- women
 of their just rights. The vi-
s!,ky requires the development of 
1 wat2rand operation, 
nationally. of neces- 1
Union is recognized by all.
American, and that its acceptance
the subdivisiors of the sta
accepted by evere forward-lookin
g
ew Deal methods in the states and
tes of the per cent of the copper, 52 per cent and 
Industries, there to be 
admmis-of 
38 per cent of the coal of the
world, 47 per cent of the steel, 43
of the lumber, 56 per cent of the cot-
graph systems, 33 per ceat of the used
ton, 58 per cent of the corn, 67 per men
t.
trackage, 33 per cent of the tele-
power. an annual production 
materially strengthened and 
its scope cae
for usefulness increased 
through the
Board to the Department 
of Labor. P
portunity for work. The 
Department
of Labor and Industries 
could be
transfer of the Industrial 
Accident
tered as a division of that 
Decart- 
streZaided
a nevoEuld safeguard
toilaetta:rflur the retention of control
vi'L'cql uP°slyls'tevirnit,
_ mrests of New England.
ngland, improve the trans-
may phr 
olaedd ei
:dot
the interests
az; ijuduartileonu sptrhtooe. 
setts today represents an inves
tment
essity for safeguarding - fund
s by
of sufficient importance to 
justify
placing this class of business un
der
the full supervision of the 
State
Banking Commissioner. The 
nee-
Industrial banking in Massachu-
days and election days, is in striking ten-
sale permitted on Sundays and h no
non of this character suggests si-
obtained prior to the adopti hi n -- 
 ble and 
works better in tee 
long and the 
purchase of such 
materials
Political expediency upon a clues-
em ven
ex sary 
retirement law, b
ased mxm t t 
d
retireouaht t,o r
eceive attention 
and ject to direct 
control by the Au
ditor
re 
deration in a 
constitutional con- of the 
Commonwealth. Il acfctohrdin
ag-
nnient of a
d at 70 
years of age. 
Tins ques- wealth 
should, in my op
inion, be su
nt law.
lieve that judges 
should be
s 
lities, is more 
preparation of the 
annual budgvt
rson qua
I believe a 
compuhl
given age and no 
e , .
r the 
cperation 0
teoof- lir sue' 
°
as may be 
required by the 
Common..
Otiaraeter as to be more 
properly , dicant class. It is idle to contend tha
t nently disobled workers and 
elderly •
or transportation or im-
found totally inadequate and the The area of the United States is
public custom run' I
frequently
cent of the petroleum, 86 per cent of
ci. dUsities and resources, tlga
PMent 
been recognized in a majority of 
.
the public in these institut
ions has
lence or negation; but that possible
contrast with the system und - 
aidicial court, 
established by the con- 
legislation which woul
d permit ap-
advantages may be conserved, the
which this business is permitted erto 
sintution of the 
comitonwealth.
- 
non 
inasmuch as it 
concerns the ly 
recommend the repea 
o e. e -f
tate prese
ore Of the 
justic,es of the supreme 
isting law and 
the enactment 
o
iobnaseccia:pon
m Pelee
umber 
that similar protection be 
afforded
call of duty leaves no course open 
pointment 13 y the 
Governor of a
the motor vehieles, 60 per cent of the 
payment to women and 
.
The present system of 
limiting the
nreby in- 
states of- the Union. It is d
esirable
men tota
m 2. Public Works 
ly recommend the adoption of
 such
and 33 per cent of the wealth. De- I to 
a period of approximate
 y nv
justify a fail- 
in the Commonwealth. I 
according-
telephone communication services, and 
permanently injured in fill dusal dew*
of employees, 
for me or the Legislature other than
of 
-New En la d I
spite this tremendous productivity : Year
s is a_ gross injustice. . of amae
o h
alle indication 
n n- legislation as may be necessary 
to
the conditione in evidance during the 1 to
 workers permanen Yceedingly difneult to und
erstand why r payment of 
pirmanent compensa
tion
trasted with the population it is ex- su
ch legislation as will Permit -and these fabulous resources
 as con- 1 ingly recomm
en 
I &CCM'
ion
the tslael is no way to
ci- 
tire to act.
s are that the Fed- 
the prese,it compulsory a
utomobile
accomplish this result.
There la great dissatiefaction wit
h7. Automobi
le Inswirance
w
past five years have been permitted I 
tated, rather than recezire 
the com- „,e, _ov
insurance law, but I believe a prin-
to develop to the point where thay I munit
y to bear the burdens 
result- maneeng vernment will adopt a new cipal 
fault is failure to make com-
lie welfare costs
bit-'4 Of
• assist in meeting pub-- 
plete investigation of aceidents. 
Such
investigation would effectually re
-
threaten the existence of our na- rin
g frmn injuries received in 
indusw t72.,Y i t h reference to the exten-
tioa of the substitution of a puba;
and in anticipa- 
duce the dishonest and false 
claims
s program, I have request- 
that have added so greatly 
to the
ed the officials of the municioali-
lic 
not only a burden to the owner
s of
losses which are charged to 
the
owners of automobiles.
The high insurance rates ar
e
ties f
and municipal, DO co-operate in the subject to perfecting c
hanges to
d ut y not only of the fed eral govern- President Roose
velt must of neces- Norr
is-La Guar
ment, but of its subdivisions. state sity be experime
ntal in character and legislation.
the drafting of t require
d
3. Attachment of Wages 
St_aete_ enxce  been submitted totalling in
and th 
, 0 for the Commonwealth $22 in another: and $29 in the thir
d.00maY
.anclav to the 
p:esepernest entitmea rtoecitahlestosf were but three zones, was $16 in one;$100,000
_ e municipalties of the State.
of this great probIem. 
n
may be most helpful in the :solution of the enti
re people should be given.development o
f such programs 11-5 which the thought, talent and t
ime
There has been. but one answer
 rors can best be avoided through
t In this era of evolution costly er- areld
States of the Utnio
ias_mstacehxuseemptts .ifsromne.in which wages
oafttacthemel • tation to the proper Federal authr
h nt
that .
w bei ss of $6.0n00,000. The data are
n cog mpiled for early presen-
orit
from the beginning of the Chris
tian ! co-ordination of thought not only by 
Fa,lthe to -nac
era for unemployment, namely, 
work , the legislative assembly but by the 
would safeguard the worker 
from the
and wages, and that Massachus
etts, t best minds in the commonwealth. 
lexactions of the money le
nder and
ever a leader, may continue to h
old ' and it is my purpose to invite the t
he dealer in goods sold 
on install-
pied, I commend to your serious cen
- !leaders in their particular fields of 
should not longer be p
ermitted. Thements repr
esents a condition which
the proud position it has ever 
occu- 1 co-operation by a group of the ablest
sideration not only co-operation wi
th I activity to devise a program which 
families of workers depend u
pon the
inent of the New Deal, but the adop- 
1 and to posterity. 
accordingly recommend the 
adoptionwages of the head o
f the household. I
federal authorities in the develop-
 I will be of value to the entire people
Lion of a program which will result 
1 It is difficult to understand the , of 
legisLation which will exempt 
from
in the substitution of work 
and i failure of the commonwealth to cre-
wages for public, welfare allotments.
 I, ate a state planning board. The most 
• acottacanurt. lent
Prior to a iudgment by order 
of thethe 
wages of a debtor
In the past Massachusetts has n
ot succeseful business enterpris
es in ,
co-operated to the degree that it wa
s America today number in their o
r-,
possible to co-operate. This duty 
ganization a planning division. Pro- 
1 tection of persons engaged in busi
-It is likewise 
important for the pro-
es of the Union in aiding the
should not longer be disregar
ded. vided governmental agencies h
ad ness that the pr
acthe of indiscrim-
inate attachments and improper use Presi
dent t of the United States in
The present plight of the nation 
created such an institution at some of the trustee process for real or false t
he conduct of this important
should be rightly understood-that 
time during the past two decades, claims should no longer be per- work. Since chapter 344 of the Arts
we are engaged in an economic 
war- when, through scientific research and mitted. For the protection of business of 1933 by its terms is not strictl
fare against depression and unem- 
development of automatic machin- I recommend the enactment of leg- mandatory, it is desirable Ythat the
ployment and in such a conflict there 
ery, there was a constant lessening
is no place on the side lines. 
of opportunities for a livelihood for 
islation which will require the filing
Enduring and worthwhi•e reforms 
the individual who had been dis-plac-
are not a matter of oveir.ieht de- 
ed through the development of me-
velopment, rather do they represent 
chanical agencies, the severity of the
the concentrated thought and striv- 
present depression might either have
ins for betterment of the human
family over a long period of years.
In elm educational system in the
past, insufficient emphasis has been
phmed on the study of economics.
Government today enters into sub-
stantially every channel not only of
our national life but has an import-
s
ant bearing either for the good or ill
of every citizen, and the indicationstc
are that in the conduct of govern-et
ills we suffer at the present hour arejusti
hibit due almost wh
olly to our 'failure to
from make the machine our servir t, rath-
er than to permit it to become, as it
lie of has, our master.
must The contro
l and tne reeulated dis-
tribution of the products created byI t
me people that is essential to the con-
rerr
eie tinued existerice of the form of goy-
esnment under which we live.
orgfeet Our present economic plight may
ee t be traced to tile failure to recognize
, that national prosperity is dependent
gesi upon a more equitable distributienCou
mie of the fruits of industry, or, in oth-
eee er words, a larger distribution of the
• profits of industry to labor and a less s ate an mtal
 governments in
lud, generous return to capital. It is 
weath. Provided a planning hoard Mass. achusetts over i5,000,000, in
'len', necessary for the consumption of 
had been operating and recognizing addition to providing employment
goods produced by industra that the the 
trend, the calamity which so se-
Ti buying power of the workers ee safe
- nously affected the existence of large
emu 
guarded through an equite,bie wage n
umbers of artisans skilled in this
wee scale, otherwise mass produation and 
particular line of activity could have
plait the speeding up proce
ss cannot serve been prevented. We h
ave been not ber of employees and the introduc-
other than permanent injury to the only smugly co
mplacent but we have tion of reasonable economies, their
in t economic life of 
the people. A work_ been excessively po
litically minded
credit is so impaired at the pesent
chez able program of economic security for 
rather than industrially alert. time that to meet fixed charges it
justi all the people with a higher stand- II. Labor has been found necessary to seek
wee 
sad of living for the masses and a Intelligent selfishness should have
 financial assistance from the
thes lowered cost of 
production represents made it obvious to political as well eral government. Public safety and
p7ogressive transportation require-
Fed-
n, ed we have the courage and the !
part a reform which is attainable provid- I as to industrial leaders, tha
t if a mass
production program was to succeed, ecessany the expencli-
o-i'i knowledge of econcomi necessary to the great masses of the people m
ust ,Imre at the present time of large
merits make n
1
repr• es
say the solution. Like every great
reform it will not be a matter of 
have the buying power to purchase
that which industry produces. 
sums of money for equipment and
in , years, but if the republic is to endure,selv,
 days, rather w
ill it be a question of For a long period of years repre- the financial standing of the New
whichimprovement of roadbed,
' a beginning must be made, and the 
sentatives of organized labor have England railroads render it impel.
only 
sought unsuccessfully to strengthen sible for them to provide. The
infr time for such acti
on is now. To con-
vert an economic chaos into a con- 
existing laws and to secure the , of improved transportation
lege
emu tented and orderly social program 
enactment of additional laws hav-
ing for their purpose the pro- 
facilities, if New England railroads
neeci
. requires more than mere leadership 
are to survive and meet present day
actu
the by a few great minds, rather does it In view of the national 
move-
tection of the rirhts of workers. competition. presents an econorni
resp demand
 the intelligent co-operation ment for the e (motion of more 
situation which can no longer et
sent of the entire pe
ople. We have for , equitable relations between capital
 disregarded and one which ego
I : a quarte
r of a century been living and labor it is important that Ma
ssa- for early action.
in a machine civilization ant yet the chusetts occupy a commandin
g posi-
the g tion in matters of legislation affect-
ing the -right of workers in industry.
I accordingly recommend for your
consideration such perfecting
amendments to existing laws and the
enactment of such additional laws as
may be necessary to conform to the
tional life.
For the first time in the history of
the American nation we have appar-
ently been forced to recognize the
necessity for the creation of a think-
ing machine to solve these problems.
Our laxity in this respect is in strik- 
mon to limit the payment 
mane
ing contrast with the system that has 
worker to a paltry sum eac
h week.
obtained in other countries, and our 
The defects in chapter 308 
of the
measure with the present great lead 
Acts of 1934 relative to 
minimum
failure to co-operate in the fullest
er of the nation has been responsible
_ 
wage decrees should be 
corrected at
once for the preservation of 
the con-
fer the painfully slow progress that 
stitutional and personal 
rights of
of labor
try. It is highly importan
t that t eira_ t o the States and mun-
erdaegt ienae•de e cloy; tioll ear that has passed, the polic
wage„ be more __ ies- of the nation. During
of workers suffering se
rious injuri peen to extend Federal finany-et atft ri t a"bal; 
the protee
in the discharge of their 
dutiesesince •"*& aid
under existing law it is not 
uncoil)-
.
order that early action
may be taken for the transferfrom welfare rolls to payolls of the
unemployed cf the State.
3. Federal Relief
At the present time 45 States of
the Union, the exceptions being
Massachusetts, North Dakota, and
Oklahoma, are administering the
Federal Emergency Relief Act in
ea
-operation with and under the
direction ot Federal authorities. an
my opinion it is important that
Massachusetts join with the other
3. Narcotic Drugs 
es proper co
tinle tn
both users and non-users. There is
drugs and of narcctic drug addicts 
reality based on 
the desire to pe
r-
The increase in the use ea na tic 
office compet
ent career 
men, is inbased upon the 
theory of retaining 
inpresent system, 
alleged to benduct of
 state 
departments.
the adoption of corrective measur -
essential to the welfare of the public. Tile
islation may fail of its pur me. 
who could actual
ly Qualifyserious danger that this essential leg- to 
retain .n office 
men and women
apeidteurateit 
bpootlhiticaalducotyntarnold. Uanpdreirvi
laengye
elected officials 
would con-
has resulted in the adoption of fed-
eral legislation for the protection of sYstera
rseocasieoty. The Massachusetts Legis- of 
departments
lature in 1934 for apparently no valid in 
such capacity 
prevents the chief
action in combating this insidious 
IIISC/111111DiOnS and not 
infrequently
s cy as r et  emr
less every state in the Union co-op- 
officials. Under the 
existinasg
erates in the enactment of legisla- the 
executive is denied 
direct re-
and menacing fill'
tion that will make possible united 
sponsibility, and is 
subject to the
n rejected legislation which executive 
from carrying out 
his pol-
e -meat to 
organized the 
incompetence of men as 
heads
would have permitted co-operation ide
s or conducting 
his administra-
whose continuance
by the commonwealth of Massachu- 
don, from the 
standpoint of efficien-
tsieotnats lin this great and necessary no- 
cy and economy, 
as he deems best
movement for public protec- for 
the interests of the 
people.
tion. I accordingly urge the enact- 
That personal 
responsibility may
ment of such legislation as will make be 
placed more directly 
upon the
Tie number of zones should be re- 
operation by the commonwealth with 
duties of his office, 
I recommendpossible the fullest measure of co- 
chief executive in the 
conduct of the
the federa4.1 ginovgehrwnmayenstainfettyhis work, 
such legislation for 
amendment to
The tragic record of accidents due
the law is rigidly adhered to and
to the operation of motor vehicles 
missioners and heads of 
departments,
the existing laws as 
shall enable the
duced,
Under the present law all fatal
727 fatal accidents investigated, but 
could be materially reduced provided 
other than the con
stitutional depart-
ments, to serve during his 
term of
chief executive to app
oint the corn-
accidents must be investigated at
the discretion of the Registrar of
Motor Vehicles. In 1933 there were
in 40,216 nen-fatal accidents there
was no investigation made in the
34,470 cases which were reported.
The failure to investigate more than
5,746 out of a total of 40,216 non-
fatal accidents was unquestionably
due to the lack of investigators who
might have been assigned to this
enforced by the courts having juris-
diction over cases coming before
them. In 1933 there were 769 per.
sons killed a id 48,249 reported as
injured on the highways of Massa-
chusetts, as a result of the operation
of motor vehicles. During the year
1934 the member that died as a
work. Due to the failure to investi- 
consequence of motor vehiele acci-
gate this enormous number of 
ac_ dents reached the appalling total o
f
cidents there was an increase in 
921, and the number of injured show-
less drivers, with the result that 
ed a substantial 
:-
the ranks of the careless and reek-
dishonest and exaggerated claims
were permitted to multiply, with a
corresponding increase in the in- 
same each year until 1934, when
jury claims. the 
increase was so great as to de-
mand immediate and drastic action.
Attorney General rule upon the 
The prevalence of organized crime
IV. Law Enforcement The life and safety of our citizens
of a bond, with adequate securities, 'question. In the event that under 
is a menace to the stability, peace 
are jeopardized by misplaced sym-
pathy or leniency for violators of
with the clerk of court, obligating the his ruling the required transfer 
and good order of the .Comm. on-
.etate to Federal authority 
wealth. The number of major crimes 
the law, and the protection of the life
the debtor for all losses resulting cainoe 
lereal or false c
reditor to indemnify from
gaily made, I recommend 
committed in this Commonwealth 
of our citizenship requires that per-
from the attachment in the event that the required steps be under- 
within recent years which haye gene
unsolved and unpunished is little 
sons convicted of drunken and reck-
less driving be permanently barred
that the creditor fails to sustain his 
short of appalling. 
from the use of metor vehicles upon
The Legislature of 1933, recogniz- 
the highway and that the practice of
fixing cases no longer be permitted.
ing these conditions, requested the A rigid enforcement of the laws 
by
Governor to appoint a commission
to investigate the cause for failure 
law-enforcement officers, plus the
apponatment of such additional in-
spectors as may be necessary for
prompt investigation and report up-
on all accident cases, should prove
most beneficial.
V. Constitutional Convention
The necessity for less politics and
a more business-like method of con-
to more than 40,000 persons. Due
to diminishing revenms and high-
er costs of operaticin notwith-
standing a reduction in the num-
mental activities ir. the future morein/ consideration will oe given to eco-
nomies and less to politics • There 
arge y to t e wage received and the ;
is every indication that through the 
, law-making body of the common- I success
. to secure the enactment uof
number of hours the individual is re-
wealth and more important in its
, improved means of transmission of 
quired to labor. Just so long as the 1 l
egislation which would permit the
Mc informa
tion developed in recent years 
bearing upon the present and future nresent wage scale and excessive ; citi
es and towns of the Common-
than the endless measures of a trio- -
Pol 
that public participation In affairs ial character to which time and en- 
hours of labor continue in force,! wealth
 to co-operate with the Fed-
• ee of government will be greater than
 harsh treatment, not infrequently I e
ral government in the matter of
ergy have been devoted Certain lines
- 
in the past, and such being the case, 
accompanied by brutality, may ael housing projects, and it is ess
en-
hat it is important that opportunity for 
of activity have long been regarded
as solely the property of the corn- 
expected from overworked and un- 1 
tial that the necessary legislation
die acquiring more than an elementary 
derpaid employees. . be adopted at t
he earliest possible
to I knowledg
e of ,economics be provided 
monwealth and its people, namely, I accordingly recommend thel date.
textiles, leather, wool, boots ard
h in our p
ublic schools, so that the a op 'on 
no on y of a 44-hour a ork- : 4. Housing
shoes and fisiv yet the intensity of
• sa, men and women of America may be competition both at home and 
Mg week but in.creased wages for the i According to recent governm
ent
eini better equipped mentally to render 
'employees of institutions Ln which statistics, the pr
esent shortage of
abroad plus the improved methods of
that service to the nation and its 
wards of the State are confined. housing is unprecedented 
in the his-
transporattion make these no longer III. Industrial and Economic
1. New El:gland Railroads 
tory of this country. In addition a
the sole property of any community.
One of. the most important prob- 
recent survey of 610,000 existing
Only by research mnd planning can
we hope te retain a position of pre- 
t homes in different sections shows
th.e Commonwealth is the financial
lems which confront the people of 1 that more than
 one-half of them
eminence in these fields in the future.
The failure to recognize the evolu- 
are badly in need of repairs and
roads. The New England railroads
plight of the New England ram many not f
it to live in. More than
tion from cotton undergarments to
rayon silk was unquestionably one of represent a most important source 
one-half of all of our homes are
the most severe blows experiences by of tax revenue, paying annually to 
In, ore than thirty years old.
the textile industry in the common- 
Economics has its many mysteries,
but one of its simplicities is the
Wide expansion of the financial
lVnefits of construction. Less than
ttie-half of the wages that go into
jutting up an ordinary house are
tent on the site. Lumberm
en in
estant forests, miners, worker
s in
ictories and on railroads, tru
ck
trims and bank clerks all feel
 the
ferfeasthe raecctdi vmi tmy
*end legislation
'anization and operation of 
muni-
tif tohfer
toviding for the establishmen
t, or-
anal housing authorit
ies, in order
to enable cities and tow
ns to take
lie necessary st
eps to eliminate
4irms. to provide housing a
ccomento-
Ilitions for persons of
 low income,
CI to receive the
 grants and loans
Atonable for these 
purposes to pub-
le agencies u
nder the terms of the
tational Industrial R
ecovery .Act. .
The Executives of
, the municipali-
ties a Massa
chusetts recognize the
necessity for more 
adequate and
healthful housing, bu
t are unani-
awns in the opinion
 that wheoe this
Work is done it 
should consist of
Condemnation in congested ar
eas of
-so-called substan
dard s. tructures
laces of habitation. TheyFrom the standpoint of a trans. as
portation service which will make not in sYinPatilY 
with such work
possible economical and expedt- ii-efog done 
exclusively by the Fed-
ltious transportation of New en, ean governme
nt.
manardicemtsadDer goods to the pal; 'and- er the 
Massachusetts Home-
those mar'
and foodstuffs required lo3r
k,etsthethneatriaown, and from at p d Act, 
adopted some seventeen
England, cannot longer nbleatedliA 
go, the Common
wealth is
In my opinion, this work
garded. From the standpoint of ne, can be ou
t into operation in 
a pe-
ciary institutions immediate act--
Re; at- iatborized 
to engage in a ho
using
financial security not only of eiane en a thirty 
days, and should serve
England investors but of our fiaii" - an inc
entive for similar construe
-
ment in railroad bonds and neat.
is imperative. Since the inv - awhe 
Massachmsetts Department ofin rn 
programs by private 
capital.
held by Massachusetts sate% ei seine 
four thousand 
acres of land
of the hour for the Legislatur --1.
banks approximates the huge eon" in the 
vicinity of Fall River 
that
lee--airsect.a
Mascachusetts to take such ace -
tea 
Conservation has the 
ownership of
of $265,000,000 it is clearly the ditry mid be 
utilized for suburban home
-
as the needs of the situation ti°--
ei geads, makin
g available at a mi
ni-
r transaor re
mand for the protection of ;:. Ina 
vegetable garden. Indicat
ionsh 
hula cost 
sufficient land for a home
th, Ina for 
the development o
f a flower
banking institutions, ou ""' ' 
that this land 
will not be re-
ired for many 
years for park pur-
and its utili
zation at the
nt time for 
the development
homestead site is desirable. 
I
onta imend such 
action with refer-
---
a. iwortgage Interes
t Rates,'ce to suc
h a development.
The prevailing
 rate a six per
nt upon 
mortgages in view of the
makes it appear
",..., deposits,
;ering of the 
interest rates upon
Woe-
the , the labor of the people is recognized requirements of the 
times. Among
mimai as the most important essential to the laws which should
 be liberalized
/cgs') industrial prosperity and progr
ess and strengthened are the Workmen's
a Ap and its adoption would insore con- Compensation Act, t
he laws relating
tinuity of employment with a return to injunctions in labor disputes, mM
-
To : sufficient to maintain in confor
mity imum wage, the employment of wo-
ial C with American standards th
e work- men and children in industry, com-
e re ers o
f America and their dependents. plications arising from the es
tablish-
me This measure of social justice, so merit o
f so-called company unions,
most . highly desirable, is only possible of and evasion of the p
rovisions of the
,ppe fruition through the united an
d in- NRA Code in matters affecting wages
nor, , telligent action of the citizenship. It and hours of employ
ment.
lace may not come overnigh
t yet it is a 1. Employment of Minors
lore goal that must be attained an
d can The compulsory attendance of
le: t best be achieved through the
 inelus- minors at school until they have
court ion of economics as a
 compulsory reached the age of 16 years would re- tation. system, and the weans
on.s
' tie 
study in our educational system.
It is idle to talk of private capital industry, thereby increasing the o
p-
suit in the removal of children from deriving a livelihood through tbe
m t furnishing w
ork to the vast army of portunities for the employment of 
operation of New England eel,
mai unemployed 
in America whoae unem- adults and permitting the mental 
r o Ta dhse.
re is every indication that th,
destructive competitive practices-.
which have been a contributioo-
factor to the pesent plight of th;
ranroads of the United States at
shortly be ended by Federal acuo -
,
Tee ployrnent may properly be traced to
agencies beyond the control of the
:e d
s 
individual worker. The mouniing !conable measure to undertake
 the
eh costs of public welfare not only battle of life.
esti( threaten the financi
al secul-it-.• of the I 2. Workmen's Compensation
nem e 
nation but if permitted centinue The Workmen's Compensation A
ct
31111
and physical development of chil-
dren until they are able in some rea-
been avoided or materially lessened.
lem of production and distribution case
.
must speedily be solved if we are to
The solution of the critical prob-
4. Institutional Employment 
fiatilasesnatceahxotseecininItscea,itctholohephocerFaetdenerdtaol gt itolh,a; e_t
end in the state and nation a condi- 
The wage schedule at present in ermnent in the administration r‘f
operation and the excessive hours of
tion in which great sections of the labor required in state institutions 
. a ects the 1, el7,
population are in want in the midst 
existence of the entire people of 
to apprehend, convict and punish
is from low-salaried workers are nest
vital to Massachusetts, and the con- 
conducive to the character of kind in conformity with the system that 
other persistent violators of the law,
"gangs, gangsters, racketeers and
of plenty. Industrial prosperity 
the nation. it should be conducted
and humane service that the unfor-
servation of industies now located
here and the development of new in- 
in the case of the other 45 States. 
of pools and lotteries, slot machines
persons engaged in the operation
tunate wards of the State should 
re-; has proved both wise and effective
ceive. It has been my observationl
dustries as a means of providing 
and other illegal practices." A
that the character of service render- 
For a period cf four years mun- " •
work and wages for the people are I ici
pal authorities acrid city planning
as essential a part of the work of the 
ed by any individual is proportioned I b d h 
commission was appointed whose re-
• 
d • 
port amply justified the declaration
by the Legislature of the existence
of serious defects in our law-enforce-
ment agencies. Many recommenda-
tions were made by the commission
for remedial legislation, but practi-
cally nothing has been done, and no
substantial progress has been made
in combating the threat of organized
crime.
Recent outrages and almost daily
acts of banditry and gangsterism
call for vigorous and immediate ac-
tion. The Federal government,
through its Department of Justice,
has demonstrated in recent months
its efficiency in the warfare on crimi-
nal gangs. Within a few weeks at a
coeference held in Washington, un-
der the auspices of the Departmen
t
of Justice, the President of the Unit-
ed States recommended a closer co-
ordination of State and Federal
agencies.
I am in full sympathy with the
President's recommendation.
There can be no effectual repres-
sion of crime until we recognize that
methocs and equipment which may
have been adequate fifty or a bun-
dled years ago are entirely Made-
quate in this day,
Our law-enforcing agencies must
be brought up to a standard of equip-
ment in all respects which at least
approximate that of the organized
If criminals can afford to organize
ard launch their brutal attacks upon
the public. the public can afford to
organize for its own protection. This
organization can be effected only by
the adoption of proper methods of
selection, training and co-ordination
of units.
1. State Department of Justice
The Attorney General should have
general supervision over the enforce-
ment of the criminal law of the Com-
monwealth. It is very likely that he
now has under existing law full au-
thority to control criminal prosecu-
tion in any district of the Common-
wealth, and to exercise supervision
over the administration of their
offices by district attorneys. I believe
it would be advisable to place direct
responsibility upon the Attorney
General, and to give him any neces-
sary power to organize his Depart-
ment as a Department of Justice
comparable to that of the United
States. To this end I recommend that
the detective branch of the police be
transferred to the Department of the
Attorney General to enable him to
develop an adequate bureau of crim-
inal investigation along the lines of
that in the Federal Department of
Justice. If there is to be effective co-
operation among our several agencies
and between those of the Common-
wealth and those of the Federal
government, the powers necessary to
brine about such co-operation should
be lodged in the hands of the At-
torney General.
I urge the adoption of such legisla-
tion as may be necessary to expand
the powers of the Attorney General
arid the functions of his Department
to put into effect the foreseeing rec-
ommendations.
2. Liquor Law
The repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment was intended to end
o .
2. Public Utilities
ceive large benefits from 
the public . 
than permit action to
 be taken by
Public service corpora
tions re-
as the use of our highways
 and pro-1
'the State Board of Ta
x Appeals. In
in special rights and 
privileges, such
tection from competition, as we
ll as ,
' the city of Boston 
during the past
the authority to exercise th
e right of ,
' five years the abate
ments granted by
ran der
the public from whom suc
h compa-therefore, 
to expect in exchange that i
eir sustenance and 
: a the local assessors 
have been in
' e'xycess of $400,000,000, out of 
a total
of $1,960,000.000, and the requests
 for
the State Beano of Tax 
Appeals and
eminent domain. It is little enou
gh,
mer years. 
abatements now pending before t
he
Since 1928- er of killed and I prnfl
t snnon or financia , ..al.ton by
 sei.-
ainst extor- State 
Board of. Tax Appeals and t
he
injured has remained practically the ' ish
 banking interei m or greedy hold- 
' local board of assessors 
represents at
Electricity is no longer a luxury, ' 
the present time a total in 
excess
and therefore should be reasonably
ing companies. 
of $500.000,000 additional. The prop
-
accessible to all classes, that the full 
erties upon which a reduction in 
as-
sessment is sought are owned by pe
r-
benefits and blessings of modern sci- 
sons of means, who with atto
rneys
ence may contribute to their corn- 
, and exrrts are practically 
permit-
fort as well as to the relief from do- 
' Appeals to determine the tax tha
tted through 
the State Board of Tax
mestic drudgery that past genera- : they
 shall be required to pay upon
tions have endured. I pr
operties owned by themselves. The
There is no justification for the chief source of re
venue of the muni-
present schedule of rates on electri- . cipaliti
es of the Commonwealth is
city and gas, since it is predicated cn , that which
 is derived from taxation
tke discarded theory of limited sales : upon real 
estate, and a wholesale
volume and large profits. The present , system of grant
ing abatements upon
day theory is large sales voulme and I the more valuabl
e properties in a
small profits, and a reduction in the I municipality can hav
e but one re-
rates both of gas and electricity 1 sult-an exorbitant tax rat
e and the
should be established at once by the 1 shifting of the burden of the
 cost of
public utilities commission. The I government from those best able t
o
adoption of a lower rate schedule pay to those least able to pay. I ac-
would unquestionably result in in-
nue, arid increased benefits to the 
of legislation for the abolition of this
cordingly recommend the adoption
creased consumption, increased reve-
pernicious and destructive board.
ducting certain state and county 
ac. puThlibec.
rates charged for gas and electricity 
5. Boston Finance Commission
demand for a reduction in the
tivities is generally accepted. The
at the present time should not be 
The Boston Finance Commission
ordinary method of procedure un-
necessary since conditions have juS- 
was mated for the purpose of re-
porting on appropriations, loansder the constitution, through the me-
tified a reduction during the past .dium of initiative pet
ition, is both
year other than the character of re- 
and methods of administration in
the most satisfactory and expeditious
cumbersome and slow. Apparently
evident purpose of which was to pen- its
 establishment in 1909 there has
the municipality of Botston. Sinceductien made by the commission, the 
the conduct of tne departments of
method of changing the system of
been expended for this purpose up-conducting governmental activities
wards of $1,000,000, and provided thein the state, counties, and cities and
original intent had been observed a
convention.
towns is through a constitutional
useful purpose would have been
1. The Legislature
During twelve years of the ex-
served.
When the present legislative sys-
istence of the Finance Commissiontern, consisting of 240 members of
it has been my privilege to serve asthe House of Representativee and
Mayor of the city of Boston, and40 members of the state Senate, was
notwithstanding destructive criticismestablished, conditions in a measure
f:om time to time, entirely at vari-made necessary such a set-up, but
since with the intent and purposethe tremendous strides that have
for which the commission was cre-been made in recent years in the
ated, it has been possible, throughmatter of transportation and cora-
honest, efficient and economical ad-munication no longer require a con-
ministration, to establish for the
ship as large numerically aa at pres-
tinuance of bodies with a member-
standing of any major American
city of Boston the highest financial
ent. In my opinion the affairs of the
Of late years both intent and
commonwealth could be conducted
purpose have been disregarded in
city.
more expeditiously and with greater
the administration and conduct of
safety and benefit to the pubic, with
the Finance Commission, and its
more direct responsibility and more
chief use has been in smirching the
economically, by a reduction from
reputation and character of the of-
the present number to a number one
of the municipality.
half as great, or to 120 members in
the fact that even to the present This commission has degenerated
the House of Representatives and
e public utilities commissioners is caste and has forfeited the con-
20 members in the Senate, and with
contributed by the public service cor- ficience of the public. The policy
ow it could be otherwise in view of 
ficiaLs elected to conduct the affairs
sessions held biennially. The adoP-
adopted generally in other cities in
non of this system should result 
in
the Commonwealth. I am of the
,hne one half of the salaries paid to into a political nuisance. It has lost
a saving conservatively e
stimated t
are feolretic principles of government
during a two-year period of about
 tn
_ teo ttess moment than the effective tinued existence of the Boston Fi-
$1,000,000 to the taxpayers.
.... ii c on of the rights of the public. nance Commission is not justified.
Durations. This system should end
at once and the ' 
which prompted it has not been
The oovernor's council is a r
elic of oo ._ ,ta entire cost be borne2. Govern
or's Council
comin
and olin to adopt a more courageous
ral policy upon questions 
actment of such legislation as may
missuri e by the public utilities corn-
Tntile s te.
I accordingly reconunend the ene
since ceased to serve the purpo
se forthe days of 
royalty and has long uY
electima
_ n g before them for considera-
y ultimately make necessary 
istence.
opinion, therefore, that the cone
which in the main it was 
created,
ont by the people rather than 
6. Pre
-Primary Convention
grandizement of favorites of the r
ui- ranamely, an opport
unity for social ag- Pro
mepom. ment by the 
The pre-primary convention has
scionable system of gerrymander
ing
created to obtain and retain c
ontrol la
constituted, thanks to the 
uncon-ing power. The coun
cil as at present
Political Tele ilea"
of Cliiis made in the case of the city
e ;iota lic utilities to recognize the de-
eb allure of the state department
governor of
prevenient of the system of nomie
nating candidates. In operation, the
sponsors that it would be an 'me
belief of its opponents as expressed
be necessary to terminate its exe
by what was at one time the 
major ep in
serves today PS an obstructive 
Mite __nem of the public utilities corn-political party 
in Massachusetts, '
in making difficult if not im
possible '
and in
_. 111; one, or in the more recent c
_ p one compan
issehonf.
city of Washington against the
against the American Bell
abridgment of the rights of the vot-
lative committee has been borne out,
namely, that it constituted an
in the minority report of the legis-
failed to justify the opinion of its
party which he is chosen to r
epre-
personal responsibility upon the part of"
executive of the commonwealth,
 re- c's"
gardiess of the particular
sent. It is an expensive and 
un- °I '
of the individual elected as 
chief
'tient
.ars former some twenty million dol-
that some th
11 n ) ,would make it
tele h
been refunded to the people
o er agency of govern-
y (in the case of
appear advisable 
right of any political party, I re-
spectfully recommend the enact..
Believing that the right of the in-
dividual citizen is paramount to the
ers in the nomination of candidates.
necessary institution, the abolition 
of
ment of legislation providing for the
which would be a contributing 
factor tne
aessary steps 
repeal of the Pre
-Primary Canven-
ment.
cal administration of state govern-
 „0 the case of the latter one mil-to the honest, e
fficient and eaonorai- '
e service in the commonwe lth. 
tion Act.
7. Police Conunissioners
3. County Government
a e Auditor of the Common-
constituted in Massachusetts 
repre. nePartmenn take the ne-County gove
rnment as at present _,_ 
, Probably the attorney general'
wealth is elected by and answerable •
to 
s
own officers and adopting regula-
govern themselves by electing their
sents duplication and waste, the secur
e justice for the use
only as a means of reducing the cost 3. Administ ti a
of government but as a means of af- Th
fording officials charged with the
elimination of which is necessary not 
Phon
ra
I tions for the conduct of their local
rs of tele-
on and Finance 
The right of municipalities to
administration of county affairs eli-e t° the peo I
portunity to occasionally think at
terms other than political expedien-
cy. I believe that the present sYs-
tern of county government as waste-
fill and inefficient, and that .: ought
to be abolished.
4. Retirement of Judges
Under the existing law, many of
our administrative officials are re-
tired at the age of 70 years. It is
as important that the functioning of
our judicial system shall be as alert
o erate to "a • 
VI 
Administration 
chairman of the 
Commission on Ad-
ministration and F
inance, a Budget
renders Co
mmissioner, a Pu
rchasing Agent
paothrtcmiaeisn
and a Com
ptroller, to serve 
under
is impossible 
during the term 
of aTheite* nifuear
edsofosftaptee
regulations as the State 
Auditor mayand be subjected to 
such rules and
governor to make 
such changes 
in
adrainistrative offices as 
may from
• be 
necessary for the 
promulgate.
4. Board of Tax 
Appeals
The State Board 
of Tax Appeals
was created 
primarily for the 
pur-
pose of establis
hing a more 
equita-
ble system of tax 
values in the citie
s
and towns of 
the Co
mmonwealth.
The Board since 
its operation 
has
shown an utter 
disregard for the
values deemed 
equitable by ths
boards of assessors 
in the cities and
towns of the 
Commonwealth, and
has pi actically 
usurped the powers of
the local 
organizations. Since its 
or-
ganization the Board 
has been dom-
inated and dictated
 to in its deci-
sions by wealthy 
owners of property
interested in shifting 
the burden of
the cost of 
government to the les
s
powerful and influ
ential elements o
each conununity, 
namely, the am
home owners. As 
a consequenoe
the establishme
nts of values at 
f
time when there 
was no m
arkt
for realty, the 
assessing systems
throughout the State 
have been in
some cases 
destroyed. The percen-
tage of equalization 
of assessmentA
upon low-cost h
omes has been less
than 3 per cent, and 
the reductions
as approved by the
 State Board of
Tax Appeals has 
rendered it neces-
sary as a measure of 
self-defence for
assessing boards to grant 
abatements
' many cases 
unwarranted rather
alize the users rather than to aid
them. Apparently there is little hope
of relief for the public under the
present system of operation. and I
am firmly of the opinion that the
time has arrived for a change in the
method of distribution and the de-
termination of costs for the use of
electric power and gas. I accordingly
recommend the consideration by
your honorable body of the adoption
of such leeislation as will permit of
the creation of a sliding scale system
for the determination of e ;liftable
rates for electricity, with participa-
tion by representatives of the public
in the management of these public
utilities.
The state department of public
utilities was created for the purpose
of adjudicating equitably matters in
dispute between the public utilities
corporations and the consumers of
their products, but this has proved in
nearly every case purely an assump-
tion, and it is difficult to understand
e Commonwealth.It Ls essential that he should hovedirect control and supervision of re-
ceipts and expenditures. The Com-
rfitssion on Administration and Fi-nance as at present constituted is
clothed with extraordinary powers.So far as I have been able to ascer-tain, it is now subject to advice, di-
rection and control of any lawfully
constituted authority other thansuch rules and regulations as it seestit to adopt. It is within the power
a.rs has always been a cherished
principle of this Con-unonweal th.
The legislative control has with
few exceptions been confined to
prescribing the charters for cities
and to adoptino general laws which
are applicable to all of our munici-
palities alike. The departure from
these principles in the creation by
the Legislature of municipal com-
missions of police, and in authoriz-
ing the Governor to appoint police
(Continued on Page Seve
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commissioners in some of our cities.
has not in my opinion produced
more efficient police protection and
has been a source of irritation. I ac-
cordingly recommend the repeal of
the existing laws authorizing the
appointment of police commission-
the aneserior Court would greatly e •
pedite the administration of justii
through the rendering of per curia
decisions in many cases instead of
more or less Involved written opinio
This would especially be of val
where the questions raised we
frivolous and primarily intended f.
delay. It would not, however preclud
the rendering of written opinion b
the. justices of the appellate divisio_ ers by the Governor in any of our 
where a substantial law question wacities, and the adoption of such 
raised.legislation ss may be necessary to VIH. Penal Institutionsauthorize any municipalities to
choose their own police officials : 1. Pardons
where they now have not that right. The coddling of criminals and tla
abuses of the pardoning power in th•8. Mun:cipal Elections
• case of parsons under sentence foThere is eeneral agreement that the commission of crimes of an atrolegislation which has weakened the cious character today constitutesprinciple of party government and menace to organized society. Th;party responsibility has not im- nastem, unless rigorously and speedproved the conduct of governmental ily checked, must inevitably tend tiaffairs nor the quality cf public a breaking down of the morale of thiservice. A. striking example is fur- judiciary, and in addition destroy ten!lashed by laws which have been fear upon the part of the criminadesigned to eliminate party raspon- that he will be required to underge
sibility in the administration of the full penalty for the crime whicthe affairs of our cities. I am of the he commits. A courageous and jus•
opinion that the experiment of non- judge discharging the duties of hipartisan elections in the cities of office in conformity with law and
a this Commonwealth has been a fail- conscience should not be held up to
ure. I therefore recommend the ecntumely through a review, re-trial
adoption of such legislation as may and release by a body which has notbe necessary to restore the partYi sat in court and heard the evidence,
system in the election of our munici- ' and which is without judic.al au-pal officers. thority. Society can best be protect-
9. Real Estate Speculators ed not by what is termed a good
A prolific source of loss to the Judge, but a just ,judge, and the up-
state and the sub
-divisions of the holding of the findings of a just judge
state is possible of prevention is as essential to the preservation of
through the enactment of legislation respect for lawfully constituted au-
that would circumvent the activity thority as the action of what is term-
ed a goad judge is destructive.of real estate speculators in the un-
loading at exorbitant prices of real
estate acquired in anticipation of
necessary public improvements. I
accordingly recommend the adoption
of legislation which will end this
vicious custom, by the imposition of
a tax of 75 per cent of gains accru-
ing to a speculator who purchases
property within one year of a tak-
ing by eminent domain.
10. Public Health
The Commonwealth of Massachu-
setss has always maintained an en-
lightened interest in matters per-
taining to the health of its citizens.
It has bt.en expedient from time to
time to es:aoiish and maintain es- ommend that adequate facilities 
sential service, and to enact or 
•-
provided to house and maintain iu-.
amend laws for enlarging the scope venue and first offenders apart
of those departments created for from hardened criminals: that the
the prevention cf disease, since they State Prison at Charlstown be
affect the very lives of our people, abandoned, the buildings razed, and
and should be administered with that the site be utilized as a receiv-
the highest possible degree of effici- ' in; station for the more serious of-
ency. I have received assurances fenders, or otherwise as the Legis-
that in the event of the appoint- lature may determine; and that ap-
ment of a commission for the study propria.te legislation be adopted as
and revision of public health laws
of the Commonwealth, a national
foundation interested in public
health will defray the expenses of
the commission, and subject to fav-
orable action by your Honorable
Body I shall appoint such a corn-
11. State N. R. A. Act
The success of the National Recov-
ery Act is dependent upon the co-
operation of the States of the Union.
tap to the present time eighteen
States have adopted State Recosery
Acts in conformity with the provi-
sions of the National Recovery Act,
and it is desirable that Massachu-
setts be included. It is my purpose
to submit a draft of a State Recov-
ery Act the provisions of which will
make enforceable the decrees as set holocaust should not longer be de- s
forth in the National Recovery Act. layed. An investigation' of state in-
- 
VII. Judiciary I stitutions discloses the fact that e
1. District Courts many buildings in which the insane
The district courts of the Corn- are now confined, with steel bars or
Monwealth have become a most gratings upon the windows and with
portant factor in the administration steel doers, are without sprinkler
of justice. While at one time they systems, so that in the event of fire
were concerned chiefly with the it would be an impossibility to pre-
handling of minor cases, their juris-
diction has been enlarged from time
to time until at the present time they
have concurrent jurisdiction with the
Superior Court in civil actions. The ations
structure of these courts and the 
IX Tax e.
method of their administration have 1. Income and Intangibles
remained practically unchanged The special legislative commission r.
however. These courts should be so on taxation of 1927-1929 in its re- ,o
organized and constituted as to ef- port stated:
fectively bear a substantial burden - "In the last ten years the taxes n.
of civil litigation that is now con- paid locally on real estate and tan- p•
gesting the dockets of the Superior gible personal property have in• p
Court. It is necessary in achieving creased from approximately $122,- ice
this end to bring about substantial 000,030 to approximately $250,000,- E
changes in the organization of the 000. an increase of 67 per cent. co
district courts. If it is necessary the "At the same time. intangible m.
judges of these courts should be made property has been rapidly increas- m•
full-time judges. with adequate corn- ing until this class of property is til• ,
pensation for such service. prcbably five times as great as all w
The administration of the lower the real estate and machinery. This dot',
courts has long been a subject of class of property has been paying M
well-founded criticism and corn- less and less of the total tax, until m•
plaint, not only because of unneces- now real estate and machinery, con- th
sary delay in the trial of cases but stituting perhaps a fifth or a sixth poi
in the dictatorial conduct of those of the entire wealth of the state, uh
charged with the administration of pay about two-thirds of the entire pus
justice. The custom of permitting as- tax; while intangibles, representing sho
sociate justices or special justices of perhaps five-sixths of the entire to ,
these courts to act as counsel in the wealth, pay less than one-tenth of I
particular court where it is custom- the tax." cap
ary for them to serve in the capacity In 1916, when the present law the
of judge is both inexcusable and for tax incomes went into effect, pro
reprehensible, and destroys respect the average tax rate upon real es- Ca
for the authority of the courts them- tate was approximately $18 per iniP -
selves. It is common knowledge that thousand. At that time it was de- earl
in many of our district courts not termined by the Legislature that Pti.
only is favoritism practiced but not the rates of taxation for incomes, Poll'
Infrequently attorneys appearing, as which would compare favorably with the
the existing real estate tax of $18 per thri
thousand, should be as follows: 6 age
per cent on income from taxable
Intangibles, partnerships, etc.; 1 It
per cent on incomes from profes- pro.
siens, employments, annuities, etc.; mad
and 3 per cent on gains from the sloe,
purchase and sale of stocks and of t
bonds. sum
Since 1918, the tax rate on real recei
estate has steadily increased until sPon
counsel are members of the same
legal firm as the justice who sits on
the bench. This impairs if it does not
actually destroy in some cases the
respect for judicial procedure so es-
sential to law enforcement.
I recommend legislation to prohibit
the practicing in his own court by any
justice of a district coart, and to pro-
hibit all members of the judiciary
from participating in political cam-
paigns, either as candidates for pub-' in 1934 the average tax rate the
lie office or by publicly espousing the throughout the state IVPS about $34 Fish:
cause of a candidate or candidates. per thousand. per •
+I urge also the establishment of The home owner today pays near_ viola 
the district courts on a circuit or ly twice as much as he paid in 1916, have
rotating basis, similar to the present We the income taxpayer has been insec
organization of the Superior Court. able to preveat any increase of disP2
dustr2. Appellate Division in the Superior the original 1916 ratss.
Court This is a manifest Injustice and place
To the end that the Supreme Judi- I ask you to give serious con-sidera- Pivis'
dal Court of the Commonwealth may !ion to the increase of income tax who
be relieved of part of its present vol- rates to a level that will bring them those
ume of work, I recommend that you
consider the establishment of an
Appellate Division in the Superior
Court to sit at various times and
places in the Commonwealth for the
more prompt determination of law
quea'aons arising in the Superior
Court, exclusive of such law ques-
tions as are involved in capital cases
or those relating to the interpreta-
tion of Federal or State constitu-
tional provisions.
The establishment of such atapel-
lace divisions in the district courts
has amply demonstrated the value of
uch a method of determinina law
uestions by the r2sults obtained. Ex-
erience has shown that a relative- startling, and leads me to believe from
- small percentage of cases decided that results similar to those which well a
2. Prisons
The condition of certain of our
renal institutions constitutes a ser-
ious challenge to our profess.on of
humanitarian impulses.
The State Prison at Charlastown
is cvercrowded, and from the stand-
point of the requirements of a mod-
ern prison is utterly inadequate.
The mingling of casual and juvenile
cffenders. who may be capable of I
rehabilitation, with confirmed and
habitual criminals at the Concerdj,
Reformatory is intolerable and con-
stitutes a reproach to the govern-
ment of the Commonwealth. I re
scon as may be to accomplish these
purposes, and in addition provide
suitable prison quarters at Norfolk
for persons convicted of felonies.
3. State Wards
It Is highly important that Mas-
sachusetts occupy a position in the
forefront in the matter of the care
and treatment of wards of the state,
more particularly the mental defec-
tive.s, and the segregation of cases
based upon mental condition.
physical condition and age,
with opportunities for outdoor rec-
reation wherever possible, is highly
desirable, The importance of protec-
tive measures to safeguard against
not only overcrowding but to pro-
vide modern methods of protection
against conflagration to pnevent
vent great loss of life. A !allure to t'
change this condition because of the
public cost is indefensible and it 0
should be undertaken at once. a •
•
into balance with the increase in Dlrisi
real estate tax rates since 1916. In for c
view of constantly increasing ex- Fish •
penditures, one way in which tax the re
relief can be secured for owners of hems
real estate and for business and Props
industrial enterprises is by a tram_ strea
fer of the tax burden from those assisti
who today are unfairly burdened to makin
the owners of intangible personal the g
property who now escape a just visit
share of the taxes required for the boring
conduct of government. notabl
The investigation conducted by advan
the Federal government in the cases the re
of individuals and corporations gull- not or
ty of tax evasions has been most during•
pan questions of law In the appel- have been secured in the case of the
t,e divisions of the district courts Federal government are possible in
e further appealed to the Supreme the case of the Commonwealth.
dicial Court. The Witconsin Legislature in 1925
The creation of such a divi.sion In enacted a law authorizing the tax in wha
of the
the ou
A rn•
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Curley Seeks to Abolish
Governor's Council, Urges
Legislature te Cut In Half
Says Biennial Session Would
Save Taxpayers $500,000 Yearly
Incoming Chief Executive, in I
naugural Message This
Noon, Makes Many Startling 
Recommendations
--Will Have Massachusetts Sw
ing Whole-Heart- .
edly Into New Deal Parade — 
Would Prohibit
Justices From Practicing in Ow
n District Court,
Wants Latter Put on Circuit Bas
is
GOV 11, it 
Li
•
Jv.riats Michael Curley, 
a promi-
nent figure in Massachusett
s politic;
for a quarter of a century
, achieved
a long-fostered ambition 
of his col-
orful career today when he
 took the
' oath of office of govern
or of the !
commonwealth this noon. He
 has
• served as mayor of Bosto
n for sev-
eral years and a decade ago
 was the g
Democratic candidate for go
vernor, t
proof of his long climb to the
 t1111,104
executive's chair.
His stirring inaugura! address
, de-
livered to a joint session of both
ibranches of the Legislature, b
ristled
with controversial issues, c
arried
many a recommendation for i
mpor-
tant changes in Bay state laws
 which
are destined to create heated d
ebate
in the legislative chambers d
uring
the coming months. An hour
 and a
half were required. by the able 
ora-
t.r to deliver his inaugural mes
sage,
much longer than has been th
e cus-
tom ill oc.•nt
It iii liii " w Deal Ilip
i P:o. St1
1110
Os he
Ii the
the
I' tiov Curl, •
11111,
the re-
1111,I. I at once, to
"
. he end t i,;,, the federal
1.0()I 'crate
,ement. ill the 01101..1.•.1rtt
i011 Of
1111, Ile tatit ci
t1118S11-
till ,. It, iS nni• or the three s
tates of
'I I I in ,Ahich is 11,11 :1(11
11ini:,1‘,11111g
(.111,1—,•11,•.%i
ii
liii ii it Ii Ill I 
I i•
III I 11111 111111
),
AlIi1s 11,,Cli.IA
)liii h.1,, 1 ,
1 1114
i
ehed..I.
iv ii'. taken I no he Cur-
1.111111 iiI, 
11 , 1 111 II.• goy-
,I 1.11 , 
II I h. -,,...11i1Ct4 C1,1111
-
1.11 • I, 
it Ii'
in tin, 1111. 1. 
1,1 It ;In l.'s
111,s1 11 Whin
111(1 111'1111; its 115(111 1111
 10 111;11if•
'Oilr111111 111 In., I 111111
,-;1, and
.; ;ad, mild 3 i:overnment
The I P system of county go
v-
ernment iii n for lts share tin,lor
the Out.. regime, "I believe that
 the
present stem of county glivernment
letul and inefficient. and i
hn t it
,,,114 ;it to be abolished," the new
declared.
Gov Curley would have legislatio
n
entitled whieh would exempt the
IA'n CPS . or a dehtor rr"re attachment
Co a nolgincnt by order of the
pointing out that Alassachu..
...I 1:4 011P of the few state In which
this worker's safeguard does n,
d
1st. lie would lower the rate of mort-
gage interest on homes to a maximum
'of 5 per cent.
Another starting recommendation
was the establishment of district
,•ourts of the state on It mtating
 basis,
such as 5 tisi•il siiperior cour
t.
while 11,• 11,14.11 legislation
 to
prohibit .111 of it distric
t court
from practi, ids own cour
t and
also would 1.111 II all imintherA of the
State Judiciary from participating
 in
political eatnpalgns.
Other outstanding Corley beliefs
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Gov Curley will work for the aboll-
rD k ... "... b •.' . '., -••• c., .•:-so, 
• • ....7 •.' : .S...•75 0 t..... , z-.• •••• .z. 4, ..,. 4 4. ,.., • tion of the Mate board of tax appeals,A, '3 w S . S" , ,';.........„ -.• ...,:,. i.,,..* ,.°
• --. %' 41 4 of which Paul E. Tierney of this city
z.? , ' iz a member, calling it a "pernicious
''
Z1: C7 4' .' ,.• ) 
and destructive" agency. He said the
e, 
i ce. . ', 
hoard has shown an utter disregard
for the values established by local as-
r sessors and that it has practically
usurped the powers of the local
boards of assessors.
The new governor would like to
see corrective measures used in the
present liquor licensing system in
this state, stating that the system
whioh obtained prior to the adoption
of the 18th amendment which limited
the sale of liquor in public Places
after 11 p. m., with no sales allowed
on Sundays, holidays or election days.
In closing he said:—
"The enactment into law of the rec-
ommendations as contained in this
Inaugural message will tax the wis-
dom, energy and courage of the mem-
bership of the law-making branch of
our government. It is my firm be-
lief, however, that the sacrifice of
thought, time and energy required is
justified, and with the earnest prayer
that Almighty God may guide us In
our deliberations to the end that serv-
ice rendered by us will be in keeping
with the best traditions of the com-
monwealth, let us essay the task 1
which is ours." •
I /,
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Vigorous and Forceful Message
Presented by Governor Curley
It was in characteristic fashion
that James M. Curley tackled many
problems of vital int:n•est in his in-
augural message as governor of this
Commonwealth today. Some fea-
tures of his address may and
doubtless will be considered radical;
but there will certainly be agree-
ment on the fact that the new gov-
ernor disdains to hedge and that he
advances many thoughtful sugges-
tions which if carried out would re-
sult to the benefit of the state and
the people in general. The more
sailent features of Gov Curley's
message include recommendations
as follows:—
Reduction from the present mem-
bership of the House and Senate to
a number half as great, or 120 state
representatives and 20 state sen-
ators.
Biennial iestead of annual ses-
sions of the Legislature.
Abrogation of the present system
of county government.
Creation of a state department of
justice.
Compulsory retirement of judges
at the age of 70.
Abolition of the governor's coun-
cil, the state board of tax appeals,
the Boston finance commission, and
the preprimary convention.
Establishment of a state fund for
workmen's compensation.
Reduction of utility rates and par-
ticipation of the public in manage-
ment of utilities.
When Gov Curley says as he does
on the great question of unemploy-
ment, one of the dominant issues of
the (lay, that work and wages
should be substituted for public wel-
fare wherever and whenever possi-
ble he indubitably says the right
and proper thing. As an original
Roosevelt man it is not surprising
that he shotild heartily and sincerely
recommend the development of the
New Deal methods in order that the
proper solution of the unemploy-
i ment situation may be found. He is
eminently right in giving this advice
and in calling for full cooperation
with the federal authorities so that
the developments may be more
s cohesive.
Gov Curley will be certain to ye-
t ceive both commendation and abuse
i for his demand for a reduction of
$ utility rates and for participation of
the public in the management of
utilities. This ii obviouSly a for-
ward course to pursue.
"Electricity," he said, "is no
longer a luxury and, therefore,
should be reasonably accessible to
all classes, that the full. benefits and
blessings of modern science may
contribute to their comfort as well
as to the relief from domestic
drudgery that past generstions have
endured.
"There is no justification for the
present schedule on rates on elec-
tricity and gas, since it is predi-
cated on the discarded theory of
limited sales volume and large prof-
its. The present-day theory is large
sales volume and small profits, and
a reduction in the rates both of gas
and electricity should be established
at once by the public utilities com-
mission."
The system under which public
utilities commissioners' salaries are
borne partly by public service corpo-
rations should end at once, the new
governor declared, and the entire
amount be paid by the Common-
wealth. Failure of the state depart
ment of public utilities to act in re-
gard to telephone rates makes it
appear advisable that some other
governmental agency, probably the
attorney-general's department, "se-
cure justice for users of telephone
service," he said.
There will be support, no doubt,
for the governor's recommendation
for the abolition of the preprimary
convention. His own election over
the choice of the Democratic pre-
primary gathering would seem to
indicate that the convention idea is
not entirely worktable. It will not be
so easy to bring about the abolition
of the governor's council, although
it has provekto be an exceedingly
irritating body in recent years, de-
serving of the censure the governor
heaps upon it; and doubtless the
proposed reduction of the present
membership of the House and Sen-
ate will prove a mighty difficult task,
once the politicians get busy. But it
will have to be admitted on all sides
that Gov Curley is neither sterile of
Ideas or hesitant about speaking his
mind on them regardless of who is
hit thereby. His message is vigor-
ous, forceful and forthright from
first to last.
•
•
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Fall River, Mass.
GOVERNOR ASKS
FOR HOME RULE
OF CITY POLICE
Recommends Sweeping
Changes in State Of.
` fices, End of Council,
Smaller Legislature.
By THOMAS H. BRIND
LEY
I I James Michael Curley, 
taking of-
(fice as the 53rd Governor o
f Massa.
chusetts, today asked the Stat
e Leg-
islature to give to Fa
ll River home
trule of its Police Departm
ent.
9 That was but one recomme
ndation
4ln his inaugural message, 
a 12,000
lword aeldress calling upon t
he Gen-
leeal Cdurt of the Common
wealth to
cassist him in revolutionar
y reor-
:Ionization and reform in pract
ically
levery branch of the State Gov
ern-
ment.
Work and wages was the keynot
e
fof his inaugural message, just as it
lwas the chief vote-getting poi
nt of
:his campaign for election.
Governor Curley urged wholesal
e
.abolition of many State offices, cr
e-
ation of new ones, startling refo
rms
in the judicial and legislative
branches of government, and ma
ny
measures for improved worki
ng
conditions.
Lieutenant Governor Listens
Seated on the platform as h
e
called for a bold and sweepin
g re-
,organization of the State go
vern-
enent, was Mayor Joseph L. Hu
rley
of this city, the new Lieutenan
t-
Governor of Massachusett
s—the
man to whom Mr. Curley will 
turn
for guidance in furthering som
e of
the proposals he advanced in 
the
longest inauguration message
 ever
delivered by a Governor of th
e Bay
State.
Also present was Governor C
ur-
ley's daughter, Mary, his cons
tant
and loyal companion and now Fi
rst
Lady of the State.
With Lieutenant-Governor Hur
-
ley was his wife, Celeste, devote
d
ally.
Mary Curley and Mr. and Mr
s.
Hurley listened with even grea
ter
eagerness than the thousands
 of
others who crowded to capacit
y the
House of Representatives a
nd
Gardner Auditorium in the Stat
e
House.
They heard Governor Curley call
for a 50 percent reduction in the
present membership of the General
Court or 120 State Representatives
and 20 State Senators, biennial ses-
sions of the Legislatune, sweeping
changes in the system of Count
y
eovernment, creation of a Stat
e
Department of Justice, and com-
pulsory retirement of judges at 70.
Fall River Represented
Many from Fall River in the vast
assemblage of citizens expected
Mr. Curley to call for abolition of
the Fall River Board of Finance.
They were dis ppointed.
He didn't even refer to it.
But he did call for abolition of
the Governor's Council, the State
Board of Tax Appeals, the Bos
ton
Finance Commission and pre-p
ri-
mary conventions.
He also asked for the establish
-
ment of a State fued for work
-
men's compensation, reduction 
of
public utility rates and partic
ipa-
tion of the public in managemen
t
of utilities.
His charges against the publi
c
utilities for their disregard of
 the
consumer's ability to pay w
ere
sensational.
Favors Police Home Rule
The Fall River citizens who l
is-
tened to every one of the 1
2,000
words in Governor Curley'
s ad-
dress perked up when he disc
ussed
police commissions.
He did not mention Fall R
iver.
But he left no doubt in the mi
nds
of all who heard that he
 referred
to this city and Boston -th
e only
communities in Massachuse
tts in
which the citizens are depr
ived of
home rule of their law enf
orcement
agencies.
Said Governor Curley on t
his all-
important subject:
"The right of municipal
ities to
govern themselves by ele
cting their
own officers and adopt
ing regUla-
e- the burden of h
ome owners.
• - 
-
provide employment
 for adults. 
Attacks Tax Board.
These are measur
es of vital con- Abolit
ion of the State B
oard of
cern to Fall River
. Ts a 
Appeals which he s
aid has
P;gests Sweeping Changes in State
Future action upon each 
will be
stched with considerable 
interest
• its citizenry.
Urges Nearby Homestea
ds,
Fall River peepie await 
also the
velopment of another 
thought ad-
need by the new Governor
 in to-
.y's address.
This is the development of
 home-
cads in this area.
He spoke of these as follo
ws:
"According to recent go
vernment
stistics, the present shor
tage of
.using is unprecedented in 
the
story of the country. Un
der the
essachusetts Homestead A
ct, **•
tt Commonwealth is au
thorized to
gage in a housing project. In
y opinion, thiee work can b
e put
to operation in a period 
of 30
•Ys."
The Governor continued:
"The Massachusetts Dep
artment
Conservation has the 
owner-
fp of some 4,000 acres o
f land in
shown "an utter disregard for the
values deemed equitable by the
Boards of Assessors in the cities
and towns" was strongly urged.
This is of particular local interest,
since the board has passed on ma
ny
tax questions involving Fall R
iver
assessments.
The Governor charged it w
as
"dominated and dictated to
 in its
decisions by wealthy owner
s of
property interested in shift
ing the
burden of the cost of gove
rnment
to the small home owners."
He would place all purcha
sing
and budgetary activities unde
r the
State Auditor.
Favors Court Changes.
e vicinity of Fall River 
that could
Utilized for suburban h
ome-
ads, making available at a
 min-
um cost, sufficient land 
for a
me and for the devel
opment of
ower or vegetable garcre
n. Indi-
ions are that the land w
ill not
required for many year 
for
rk purposes and its utili
zation at
e present time for the 
develop-
nt of a homestead site 
is desir-
le. I recommend such a
ction with
erence to such a develop
ment."
`Mr. Corley referred to 
property
Ft•cetown.
His address bristled wit
h many
her interesting comment
s.
Would Reduce Legislatu
re
The District courts, Mr. Cur
ley
said, have become of real imp
ort-
ance in the State and should
 be or-
ganized to "effectively bear
 a sub-
stantial burden of civil lit
igation"
now congesting higher 
court
dockets.
He favors full-time justices, adop-
tion of the circuit system a
nd the
prohibition of judges practicing 
in
their own courts.
He is also opposed to all membe
t s
of the judiciary participating in
political campaigns, "either 
as a
candidate for public office o
r by
publicly espousing the cause
 of a
candidate or candidates."
If this recommendation is a
dopt-
ed, it will be a blow at th
e local
special justices, for all have figured
prominently in political activ
ity.
Cut Mortgage Rates
Mortgage interest rates shou
ld be
reduced from a six to five p
ercent
maximum, industrial ba
nking
In calling for a reducti
on in the should come under the full 
super-
it•sonnel of the Legislatu
re, he vision of the State Bankin
g Com-
missioner, and the law permi
tting
o large and said by halv
ing it and attachment of wages of a d
ebtor
tiding biennial sessions, $1,000,
000 should be abrogated, in the opinion
uld be saved for the tax
payers ev- of the State's executive.
y two years. He favo
rs Masse chusei.;e taking
'A relic of royalty" wa
s his de- over the conduct of the ERA.
i•iption of the Governor
's Coun- Assails Pardon Racket
i which he wants abo
lished. He His criticism of pardons grant
ed
died it an "obstructive 
force" to by Governor Joseph B. Ely a
nd the
Governor. 
C
Executive Council was indire
ct, but
C70
asking retirement of 
judges sharp. 
, the new s state exec
utive said The coddling of criminals a
nd
OW system "alert and effici
ent", as a mean
s of making the ju-
,, He said:
the abuses of the pardoning
 power
The Boston Finance 
Commission
in the case of persons unde
r sen-
hich constantly hara
ssed Gover-
s
tense for the commission of c
rimes
r Curley during hi 
campaign,
of an atrocious character tod
ay con-
s
14, since, was branded 
"a political 
stitutes a menace to orga
nized
4,isanee" which he said
 "has lost
society. The system, unless r
igorous-
te and has forfeited
 the confi-
ly and speedily checked, m
ust in-
re of the peeople." He 
noted the ev
itable. tend to a breq king clo
wn ot
icy which promoted 
it "has not 
the morale of the judiciary, and i
n
n adopted generally
 in other
addition destroy the fear in 
a crim-
es in the Common
wealth."
inal that he will be required
 to un-
Ilits Public Utilities 
dergo the full penalty for th
e crime
sliding scale rate sy
stem was w
hich he committed."
ts recommendat
ion for a change 
The Governor would ra
ze the
the method of di
stribution and St
ate Prison and build a ne
w one.
. termination of cost
s of electrici- He 
would separate first offe
nders
and gee. He said 
+hey should from h
ardened crirainels in the r
e-
"reasonably accessib
le to all formeto
ries.
saes" and said the
re was no 
Opposes Non-Partisanship
stification for the 
present costa. O
ther recommendations incl
uded
Mr. Curley expre
ssed disapprov- ad
vocacy of the abolition of 
non-
of the system 
under which partisan
 elections. This would af
-
blic Utilities 
Commissioners sal- feet 
Fall River, which operates 
tin-
tee are paid .part
ly by public der
 Plan A now and whi
ch has
rvice corporations, 
been conducted under Plan
 D. Both
He feels the A
ttorney General's 
charters call for so-called
 non-par-
lice will have to 
"secure justice ltisanship in ele
ctions.
r the users of 
telephone service" G
overnor Curley's other th
oughts
view of the rates 
now charged. includ
ed improvement of fish
ing
In calling for abo
lition of the pre- f
acilities, development of re
creation
imary convention, 
the new Gov- possib
ilities in this section espec
ial-
!'nor called the s
ystem "an abridge- 
ly, continuation of the Sta
te gaso-
went of the rights o
f the voters in li
ne tax, enactment of a Sta
te Re-
se nomination of 
candidates." cover
y Act to enforce decrees
 set
Automobile Insurance 
Cost forth in the
 NRA, creation of an
Automobile insurance 
rates were appellate 
division of the Superior
haracterized as a b
urden and a Cour
t as a means of relievin
g the
:remendous steles res
istence in one Sup
reme Court, a 75-percen
t tax on
r our greatest 
industries." Investi- 
gains of real estate 
speculators
ation of all types of
 accidents pun- wh
o purchase property 
within a
Ihment of drivers to
 blame and year
 of the taking by e
minent
ore inspectors to pro
be the crash- dom
ain; appointment of a co
mmis-
, fatal and otherwi
se, were some sio
n f or study and revis
ion of
his suggeetiens to 
reduce the State P
ublic Health laws, mo
re
st of automobile i
nsurance. 1 igid 
enforcement of highwa
ys
"I am in full sympat
hy with the laws t
o reduce motor stehicle fa
tall-
resident's recommendati
on," Mr. ties, and 
enactment of a measure
lurley declared in r
eferring to Mr. to insu
re cooperation with the 
Fed-
loosevelt's suggestion 
that there be Neil goy
 ernment in suppressing n
ar-
loser coordination of 
State and cotic traffic
.
Sederal agencies of 
law enforce- ---
--
- 
--
- 
-
t !Inent. He recomm
ended a State De- a Wonderful Way
iartment of Justice 
along the lines
if the Federal departm
ent. to Soothe Ugly Eczema
' Liquor law reforms
 were alvo-
tated by the new Gov
ernor, who ex- Soothing, 
cooling, healing Zetno
)ressed some disgust at 
the man- relieves itching 
distress and helps
ter in which the presen
t regulations you escap
e from the torture
s of
ro unheeded. He f
avors no selling F.cze
ma. For 25 years
, this won-
)f liquor on Sunday an
d an 11 p. cierf
ul remedy has pr
oduced such
TI. curfew during the 
week. 
amazing results beca
use of its rare
Increased income tax r
ates were 
ingredients. Get Zemo
 today-for
suggested as a means
 of easing u 
Rashes, Pimples, 
Ringworm and
r 1/1czema. Worth price 
because you
get relief. Tested a
nd approved by
Good Housekeeping
 Rureau, No.
HIM. All druggists'
. 35c, 60c, $1.
—Advertlaement,
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1\ Won 
t of their loc
al
zeilstrs has a
lways been a 
cherished
principle of 
this Common
wealth.
"The legisl
ative control 
has with
few excep
tions, been 
confined to
prescribing th
e charters f
or cities
and to adop
ting general 
laws which
are applica
ble to all of 
our muni-
panties alike.
"Source of I
rritation"
"The depart
ure from the
se prin-
ciples in the 
creation by t
he Legis-
lature of the
 municipal 
commis-
sions of polic
e, and in aut
horizing
the Governor
 to appoint po
lice corn-
missions in so
me of our cit
ies, has
not, in my op
inion, produce
d more
efficient poli
ce protection 
and has
been a source
 of irritation.
"I accordingl
y recommend
 the
repeal of exis
ting laws aut
horizing
the appointm
ent of police 
commis-
sioners by th
e Governor in
 any of
our cities, and
 the adoption 
of such
legislation as 
may be nece
ssary to
autherize an
y municipali
ties to
choose their 
own police 
officials
where they 
now have no
t that
right."
Industrial War
fare
Those presen
t from this c
ity al-
so listened in
tently when G
overnor
Curley made 
reference to 
employ-
ment.
In opening hi
s remarks, he 
cailed
the depressio
n of the p
ast five
years "so dev
astating in c
haracter
as to be mor
e properly 
character-
ized as an ind
ustrial war."
"The ordinar
y methods wh
ich in
the past ha
ve served 
admirably
were found t
otally inadeq
uate and
the necessity 
for new and
 definite
methods of p
rocedure wa
s recog-
nized, not onl
y to overc
ome the
conditions fr
om industrial
 warfare,
but to preve
nt a recurre
nce," he de-
clared.
Work and Wa
ges
He said a Ne
w Deal na
tionally
was a re
cognized need
 and recall
-
ing his camp
aign slogan, 
asserted:
"There has 
been hut one
 answer
from the be
ginning of t
he Chris-
tian era for 
unemployment
, namely,
work and wa
ges, and th
at Massa-
chusetts, eve
r a leader, 
may con-
tinue to hold
 the proud 
position it
has ever occ
upied, I com
mend * * •
not only oo
peration with
 Federal
authorities in
 the devel
opment of
the New De
al, but the 
adoption of
a program 
which will re
sult in the
substitution of
 work and w
ages for
public, welfar
e allotments
."
He called th
e textile in
dszstry—
leader in F
all River—t
he chief
activity of th
e State and 
said it was
tragic its lea
ders did not 
realize the
Importance 
of change in 
its opera-
tion.
Mr. Curley 
commented th
at they
were "exc
essively pol
itical-minded
rather than 
industrially a
lert."
He spoke at
 length co
ncerning
working condi
tions.
Is idle to talk 
of private ca
p-
ital furnishing
 work to th
e vast
army of une
mployed in 
America
whose unemp
loyment may
 be prop-
erly traced 
to agencies be
yond the
control of th
e individual 
worker,"
he said.
Wants State
 Planning Bo
ard
It was his th
ought. that th
e tex-
tile industry 
and others w
ould be
stronger today
 had a State P
lanning
Board been 
guiding them
. He
favors creatio
n of such a bo
ard.
"The Workm
an's Compen
sation
Act, as at pr
esent administ
ered, too
frequently d
eprives injured 
men
and women o
f their just rights
," Mr.
Curley assert
ed. "The viciou
s prac-
tice of consig
ning permanen
tly dis-
abled workers
 and elderly w
orkers
to the charit
y rolls, or th
e poor-
house could, i
n my opinion, 
be pre-
vented throug
h the establis
hment of
a State Fun
d for Workmen
's Com-
pen'Tsahteione' xces
sive premiums 
now
charged In t
housands of ca
ses are
beyond the a
bility of the em
ployer
to maintain,
 with the result
 that as
a protective 
measure 
only the
young and st
rong are permit
ted op-
portunity for w
ork.
"The Departm
ent of Labor
 and
Industries c
ould be mate
rially
strengthened 
and its scope fo
r use-
fulness incre
ased through th
e trans-
fer of t
he Industrial 
Accident
Board to the
 Department o
f Labor
and Industr
ies, there to be
 admin-
istered as a 
division of that
 depart-
mea Tit l 
Mr. Curley's 
firm belief thatment."
old age limit 
for school
children wo
uld remove m
any Of
them from 
the working ra
nks and
provide emp
loyment for a
dults.
These are m
easures o
f vital con-
cern to Fall
 River.
ests Sweeping Changes in
 State
Future action
 upon each w
ill he
watched with 
considerable in
terest
by its citizenry
.
Urges Nearby
 Homesteads
.
Fall River peop
le await als
o the
development of
 another tho
ught ad-
vanced by the
 new Govern
or in to-
day's address.
This is the deve
lopment of hom
e-
steads in this a
rea.
He spoke of t
hese as follow
s:
"According to
 recent gove
rnment
statistics, the 
present shor
tage of
housing is unpr
ecedented in
 the
history of the 
country. Un
der the
Massachusetts
 Homestead A
ct, **•
the Commonweal
th is authorized
 to
engage in a h
ousing project. 
In
my opinion, thiip 
work can be 
put
into operation in
 a period of 
30
days."
The Governor c
ontinued:
"The Massach
usetts Depar
tment
of Conservation
 has the o
wner-
ship of some 4,
000 acres of l
and in
lice vicin:ty Pa
ll River that c
ould
be utilized fo
r suburban 
home-
steads, making 
available at a
 min-
imum cost, su
fficient land
 for a
home and for 
the developme
nt of
a flower or veg
etable gals:ne
n. Indi-
cations are th
at the land wi
ll not
be required fo
r many years
 for
park purposes 
and its utiliz
ation at
the present t
ime for the d
evelop-
ment of a hom
estead site is
 desir-
able. I recomme
nd such acti
on with
reference to s
uch a developm
ent."
Mr. Curley r
eferred to pro
perty
in Freetown.
His address b
ristled with m
any
other interest
ing comments
.
Would Reduc
e Legislature
In calling for
 a reduction i
n the
personnel of t
he Legislatur
e, he
called the pr
esent Genera
l Court
too large an.:
 said by halvi
ng it and
holding biennia
l sessions, $1,000
,000
could be saved 
for the taxp
ayers ev-
ery two year
s.
'A relic of ro
yalty" was hi
s de-
scription of th
e Governor's
 Coun-
cil which he 
wants abolish
ed. He
called it an "
obstructive f
orce" to
the Governor
.
In asking re
tirement of judg
es
at 70, the ne
w state exec
utive said
it was a mea
ns of making
 the ju-
dicial system
 "alert and 
efficient".
The Boston 
Finance Comm
ission
which consta
ntly harasse
d Gover-
nor Curley 
during his 
campaign,
and since, wa
s branded "a
 political
nnisance" whi
ch he said "
has lost
caste and ha
s forfeited t
he confi-
dence of the 
peeople." He 
noted the
policy which 
promoted it 
"has .not
been adopted
 generally 
in other
cities in the 
Commonwealt
h."
Hits Public 
Utilities
A sliding sca
le rate syst
em was
his recomme
ndation for 
a change
in the meth
od of distri
bution and
determination 
of costs of 
electrici-
ty and gas
. He said 
they should
be "reasona
bly accessibl
e to all
classes" and 
said there 
was no
justification for 
the present
 coats.
Mr. Curley 
expressed 
disapprov-
al of the 
system un
der which
Public Utilit
ies Commis
sioners sal-
aries are pa
id -partly 
by public
service cor
porations.
He feels th
e Attorney
 General's
office will h
ave to "sec
ure justice
for the user
s of teleph
one service"
in view of t
he rates no
w charged.
In calling for
 abolition of
 the pre-
primary con
vention, the 
new Gov-
ernor called t
he system "a
n abridge-
ment of the 
rights of the
 voters in
the nominatio
n of candid
ates."
Automobile I
nsurance Co
st
Automobile i
nsurance rat
es were
characterized 
as a burde
n and a
"tremendous 
sales resistenc
e in one
of our greate
st industries.
" Investi-
gation of all t
ypes of accide
nts pun-
ishment of 
drivers to bl
ame and
more inspect
ors to probe t
he crash-
es, fatal and 
otherwise, we
re some
of his sug
gesCe-s to 
reduce the
cost of autom
obile insura
nce.
"I em In ful
l sympathy 
with the
President's r
ecommend a tio
n," Mr.
Curley declar
ed in referri
ng to Mr.
Roosevelt's s
uggestion tha
t there he
closer coordin
ation of St
ate and
Federal agenc
ies of law 
enforce-
ment. He r
ecommended a
 State De-
partment of 
Justice along
 the lines
of the Federal
 department.
Liquor law 
reforms were
 alvo-
cated by the 
new Governor
, who ex-
pressed some 
disgust at the
 man-
ner In which 
the present r
egulations
go unheeded.
 He favors n
o selling
of liquor on 
Sunday and 
an 11 p.
m. curfew du
ring the week
.
Increased inc
ome tax rates
 were
suggested as 
a means
 of easing uy
the burden 
of home own
ers.
Attacks Tax
 Board.
Abolition of t
he State Bo
ard of
Tex Appeals
 which he 
said has
shown "an utter
 disregard for th
e
values deemed eq
uitable by the
Boards of Assess
ors in the cities
and towns" was
 strongly urged
.
This Is of particui
sr local interest,
since the board h
as passed on man
y
tax questions in
volving Fall Riv
er
assessments.
The Governor 
charged it wa
s
"dominated an
d dictated to in
 its
decisions by 
wealthy owner
s of
property interes
ted in shifting
 the
burden of the
 cost of gpvern
ment
to the small h
ome owners."
Hs would plac
e all purchasi
ng
and budgetary a
ctivities under
 the
State Auditor,
Favors Court C
hanges.
The District c
ourts, Mr. Cur
loy
said, have beco
me of real impo
rt-
ance in the Sta
te and should b
e or-
ganized to "effe
ctively hear a s
ub-
stantial burden
 of civil litig
ation"
now congest
ing higher c
ourt
dockets.
He favors full-t
ime justices, adop-
tion of the circ
uit system and
 the
prohibition of
 judges practicing 
in
their own courts
.
He is also oppos
ed to all membe
rs
of the judiciary pa
rticipating in
political campai
gns, "either a
s a
canoidate for p
ublic office or
 by
publicly espous
ing the cause 
of a
candidate or ca
ndiziates."
If this recomme
ndation is adop
t-
ed, it will be a 
blow at the l
ocal
special justices, for
 all have figure
d
prominently in
 political activi
ty.
Cut Mortgag
e Rates
Mortgage inter
est rates should
 be
reduced from a
 six to five per
cent
maximum, ind
ustrial bank
ing
should come un
der the full s
uper-
vision of the S
tate Banking C
om-
missioner, and
 the law permit
ting
attachment of
 wages of a 
debtor
should be abrog
ated, in the opi
nion
of the State's ex
ecutive.
He favors Massa
chusetts taki
ng
over the conduc
t of the ERA.
Assails Pardon 
Racket
His criticism of
 pardons grante
d
by Governor Jo
seph B. Ely an
d the
Executive Coun
cil was indirec
t, but
sharp. He said
:
"The coddling 
of criminals a
nd
the abuses of t
he pardoning po
wer
In the case of
 persons under
 sen-
tense for the co
mmission of cr
imes
of an atrocious
 character today
 con-
stitutes a me
nace to org
anized
society. The sy
stem, unless rigo
rous-
ly and speedily 
checked, must
 in-
evitable, tend to
 a bz•ee king do
wn ot
the morale of t
he judiciary, and 
in
addition destro
y the fear in a
 crim-
inal that he wi
ll be required t
o un-
dergo the full pe
nalty for the 
crime
which he commit
ted."
The Governor
 would raze 
the
State Prison a
nd build a new
 one.
He would separ
ate first offe
nders
from hardened
 criminals in th
e re-
formatories.
Opposes Non-
Partisanship
Other recomme
ndations Inclu
ded
advocacy of t
he abolition ef
 non-
partisan electi
ons. This woul
d af-
fect Fall River
, which operate
s tin-
der Plan A no
w and which
 has
'seen conducte
d under Plan D
. Both
,charters call 
for so-called no
n-par-
t isanship In elec
tions.
Governor Curl
ey's other thou
ghts
included impro
vement of fi
shing
facilities, devel
opment of recre
ation
possibilities in
 this section espe
cial-
ly, continuation
 of the State g
aso-
line tax, enact
ment of a Stat
e Re-
covery Act t
o enforce decr
ees set
forth in the N
RA, creation o
f an
appellate divis
ion of the Sup
erior
Court as a m
eans of reliev
ing the
Supreme Cour
t, a 75-percent
 tax on
gains of real
 estate zpecul
ators
who purchase 
property withi
n a
year of the 
taking by em
inent
domain; appoi
ntment of a co
mmis-
sion for study
 and revisi
on of
State Public 
Health laws, 
more
igid enforcem
ent of hig
hways
laws to reduce
 motor N,ehicle
 fatali-
ties, and enac
tment of a m
easure
to insure coop
eration with th
e Fed-
eral governme
nt in suppress
ing nar-
cotic traffic,
a Wonderful Way
to Soothe Ugly Eczem
a
Soothing, coo
ling, healing
 Zemo
relieves itchi
ng distress a
nd helps
you escape
 from the 
tortures of
Eczema. F
or 25 years,
 this won-
derful remed
y has produc
ed such
amazing resu
lts because 
of its rare
ingredients. G
et Zezno 
today—for
Rashes, Pim
ples, Ringw
orm and
Eczema. W
orth price b
ecause you
get relief. T
ested and ap
proved by
Good House
keeping Bur
eau, No.
1,87:S. All d
ruggists'. 35c,
 80c, $1.
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CURLEY AND HURLEY TAKE OFFICE
SENATE ABSENT FROM
HISTORIC CEREMONIES
Secretary of State Cook Administers Oaths
Due to Failure of Senators to Choose Presi-
/ dent-- -Lengthy Inaugural Address.
Amid the glamorous pageantry of a tradition-
loving Commonwealth James Michael Curley today
became Governor and Joseph Leo Hurley of this city,
Lieutenant-Governor of Massachusetts.
The former Boston mayor wasI
sworn in as the 53d Chief execu-
tive of the Commonwealth in the
chamber of the House of Repre-
sentatives. The Senate was not
present due to' the filibuster in
progress there.
The oaths of office were admin-
istered by Secretary of State Fred-
eric W. Cook.
While the first words of the oath
of fealty to the Constitution were
being intoned in the otherwise
Text of Address
The text of Governor
,ames M. Curley's inaugu-
ral address is published
L°11 Pages 8 and 9.
silert chamber, a battery of artil-
lery set up on historic Boston Corn-
mon, sounded a 19-gun salute to
the new governor.
Ely Leaves Alone
The giant gun's echo over Bea-
con Hill served as a traditional
hi signal for Governor Joseph B. Ely
to leave the executive chamber
'tie which he has occupied for the past
rt. four years and begin his solitary
march down the long flight of
stone steps from the capitol and
back to the relative obscurity of
private life.
Ironically, the cannon roar salut-
ing the new governor was a bitter
climax to the political career of
Governor Ely who, although a Dem-
ocrat like his successor, is his arch
personal and political enemy,
Governor Curley's inauguration
embodies the success story of a
(Continued on rage Seven)
ERA chorus of 100 voices.He then proceeded to the Governor's office where Governor Elturned over to him the keys of thoffice and the Bible, a traditiodating from the days of GovernoBen Butler.
The grand procession from theGovernor's office to the Housechamber was led by Governor-
'..' Curley and Adjutant
-generalJohn H. Agnew, accompanied byI eutena nt Governor
-elect Hurley.They were the only newly electedState officials to take office today.Others in the procession ineltidedmembers of the new ExecutiveCouncil, the new Governor's fousons, Paul, Leo, George and Francis Curley, ex
-Governors of thCommonwealth and Mayors of th39 Massachusetis cities.
Reception Is Held
Following the inauguration, Governor Curley and his daughter anLieutenant Governor and Mrs. Hur-ley and the new military staff helda reception in the Hall of Flagstl.ey went to the Copley
-plaza hotel,where the Governor was the lunch-eon guest of his staff.
Tonight, Governor Curley and hisdaughter will he dinner guests ofthe First Corps Cadets at the Al-gonquin club, after which the Gov-ernor will hold a reception to hisguests at the colorful military ballI at the Cadet armory. s
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1 youth who rose 
fromthe humble
I position of grocer's 
order-clerk to '
the highest honor the 
voters of
The colorful ceremony 
markingindividual.
Curley's induction into office 
was 1
witnessed by a vast crowd.
Scores of state notables were 
in-
eluded in the audience. 
James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the 
Presi-
dent, was one of the 
invited guests.
After members of both 
branches
of the General Court had 
assembled
in joint session in the 
crowded
House chamber, 
committees wete
dispatched to notify the 
Governor-
Elect that the Legislature 
was pre-
pared to administer the 
oath of of-
fice to him, to the 
Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor-Elect and to the 
Councillors
Elect.
, 
main 
 
 
Entering 
door, 
Both
o the  chamber a
newly
7acke  Ob by the
elected State
l officials marched to 
the speaker's
dais. Curley stood upon 
the dais
\
and with right hand 
uplifted, swore
allegiance to the Constitution of 
the
State and of the United 
States. He
then subscribed to the 
oath.
The oath then was 
administered
to Lieutenant-Governor 
Hurley.
Massachusetts, lover of tradition,
continues to surround her 
guberna-
torialinauguration ceremonies with
pomp and panoply — 
pageantry
which was more or less 
meaning-
less to the 3500 20th 
century citi-
tzoednasyw. ho crowded 
the State House
During the inaugural 
program, an
extremely dignified sergeant
-at-
arms, elaborately attired in 
frock
coat and high hat decorated 
with a \
cockade and bearing a mace 
with a
seal of the 
Commonwealth, led var-
ious delegations through 
the Cpl-
to! corridors, notifying 
dignitaries
that certain sections of 
the cere-
mony were about to begin,
Few Actual Witnesses
Witnessing of the inauguration
at first hand was 
limited by avail-
able space to a few 
hundred per-
sons, but amplifiers carried 
the pro-
gram to more hundreds 
gathered in
Gardner Auditorium and the 
State
House halls.
Delivery or the new Governor's
12,000-word inaugural address 
--he-
' 1ieved the longest ever 
given in the
history of the state----followed.
The Legislature with 
which the
new Democratic Governor 
will car-
ry on his 
administration for the
next two years Is 
Republican by a
nart-ow majority, with 21 
Republi-
cans and 19 Democrats in 
the Sen
pie and 123 Republicans 
and 117
Democrats in the House.
Escorted to State House
Military aides, preceded by a 
mo
torcade of police, escorted 
the ne
Governor and Miss Mary 
Curie.
from their Jarnsticaway 
home t
the State House.
There, he Was serenaded 
by th ,
ERN concert band and 
in the Hal
of Flags by the 
greater flostot
ERA chorus of 100 
voices.
He then proceeded to 
the Gover
nor's office where 
Governor El,
turned over to him the keys 
of th
office and the Bible, a 
traditio
dating from the days of 
Governo
Ben Butler.
The grand procession 
from the
Governor's office to the 
House
chamber was led by 
Governor-
Curley and Adjutant-general
John H. Agnew, accompanied 
hy
Lieutenant Governor-elect Hurley.
They were the only neswly 
elected
State officials to take office 
today.
Others in the procession included
members of the new 
Executive
Council, the new Governor's fou
sons, Paul, Leo, George and 
Fran
cis Curley, ex-Governors of 
th ,
Commonwealth and Mayors of th
39 Massachusetts cities.
Reception Is Held
Following the inauguration, Gov
ernor Curley and his daughter an
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Hur-
ley and the new military staff 
held
a reception in the Hall of 
Flags.,
they went to the Copley-Plsza 
hotel,
where the Governor was the 
lunch-
eon guest of his staff.
Tonight, Governor Curley and his
daughter will be dinner guests of
the First Corps Cadets at the 
Al-
gonquin club, s fter which the Gov-
ernor will hold a reception to his
vests A t the colorful military ball
i at the Cadet armory. '
•
„Z1
•lisks Departments to ForPlans for Ne P u 1)1Works Program on -
Percent Basis to ProNi
Employment.
The text of Governor Curie
Inaugural message follows:
To the Honorable Senate
House of Representative's:
The depression of the past 
fi
years has been so devastating
character as to be more proper
characterized as an industrial w
The ordinary methods which in 
t
past ha' e served admirably 
we
found totally inadequate and 
t
necessity for new and d
efini
methods of procedure was 
reco
nized, not only to overcome
conditions resulting from !nd
ustri
warfare, but to prevent a re
cu
rence. That a New Deal 
nationa
ly was necessary is accept
ed b
every forward-looking Ame
rica
and that its acceptance and 
oper.
Dora nationally, of necessity 
r
quires the development of 
Ne
Deal methods in the States and 
th curity of the nation but if permit-
sabdivisions of the States of th 
ted to continue unchecked will de-
the enactment of such additional
Union is recognized by all.
stroy not only the self-respect but 
laws as may be necessary to con-
Th f r
mto the requirements of the
revolutionary strides in di -1 
the self-reliance of the people, times. Among the laws which
Placement of human labor, resulil
 transforming a large element of the should be liberalized and strength-
ing from the adoption of 
automatij population into the mendicant ened are the Workmen's Compensa-
machinery, has imposed a burd
e class. It is idle to comens. that our tion Act, the laws relating to in-
beyond the capacity of the Stat 
Present problem is unsolvable and junctions in labor disputes, mini-
and the subdivisions of the Sta
t it is likewise futile and stupid to mum wage, the employment of wo-
, maintain that if left alone it will
to meet without Federal aid. F
eral authorities have been devis
in 
men and children in industry, corn-
ways 
solve itself. plications arising from the estab-
and means to chart a coil 
The area of the United States is
over art uncharted sea, and w
hit but five and six tenths per cent of 
lishment of so-called company
unions, and evasion of the provi-
they have met with some measurl 
the world area, while th popula- sions of the NRA Code in matters
of success, a definite and final 
pro1 tion is but six per cent. The re- affecting wages and
 hours of em-
gram is still in the process of evoi 
sources of America are enormous; ployrnent.
lution. It is accepted by every for 
namely, fourteen per cent of thee
.
gold, nineteen per cent of the
ward-looking American that It
would be unwise to give serioue 
wheat, thirty-three per cent of the
thought to the scrapping of ti f 
railroad trackage, thirty-three per reached the age of 16 years would
highly developed agencies of pro' 
cent of the telegraph systems, result in the removal of children
duction, but it is likewise recoak 
thirty-three per cent of the used from industry, thereby increasing
the opportunities for the employ-
ment of adults and permitting the
mental and physical development of
children until they are able in some
reasonable measure to undertake
the battle of life.
Workmen's Compensation
The Workmen's Compensation
Act as at present administered too
frequently deprives injured men
and women of their just rights. The
vicious practice of consigning
Near This City Desirable for Homestead Site
_ 
rather than to permit it to become,
as it has, our master.
The control and the regulated dis-
tribution of the products created by
the labor of the people is recog-
nized as the most important essen-
tial to industrial prosperity and
progress and its adoption would
insure continuity of employment
With a return sufficient to main-
tain in conformity with American
a standards the workers of America
and their dependents. This mea-
sure of social justice, so high:y de-
sirable, is only possible of fruition
.through the united and intelligent
action of the citizenship. It may
not come overnight, yet it is a goal
that must be attained and can best
be achieved through the inclusion
of economics as a compulsory study
in our educational system.
Nation's Resources Many
It is idle to talk of private capital
furnishing work to the vast army
of unemployed in America whose
unemployment may properly be
traced to agencies beyond the con-
trol of the individual worker. The
mounting costs of public welfare
not only threaten the financial se-
nized that a change in our econo
ic system must be developed 
if a'
tomatic machinery is to serve th
purpose intended, namely, to ifl
crease production, lower cos
minimize drudgery, and displa,
human labor. Society alone is re-:, the corn. sixty-seven per cent of
sponsible for the- failure to develost
an economic program for the at 
the petroleum, eighty-six per cente
sorption of men displaced by ma 
of the motor vehicles, sixty per cent:
of the telephone communication
chinery in industry, and 'hence it
is clearly the duty not only of
services, and thirty-three per centt
Federal government, but of its so 
I of the wealth. Despite this tre- permanently disab
led workers and
divisions, state and municipal, 
C I mendous productivity ad these 
elderly workers to the charity rolls-
smugly complacent but we have
been excessively politically minded
rather than industrially alert.
Labor
Intelligent selfishness should
have made it obvious to political
as well as to industrial leaders,
that if a mass production program
was to succeed, the great masses
of the people must have the buying
power to purchase that which in-
dustry produces.
For a long period of years rep-
resentatives of organized labor
have sought unsuccessfully to
strengthen existing laws and to se-
cure the enactment of additional
laws having for their purpose the
protection of the rights of work-
ers. In view of the national move-
ment fra• the adoption of more
equitable relations between capital
and labor it is important that Mass-
achusetts occupy a commanding po-
sition in matters of legislation af-
fecting the rights of workers in in-
dustry.
I accordingly recommend for
your consideration such perfecting
amendments to existing laws and
Employment of Minors
The compulsory attendance of
minors at school until they have
co-operate in the develoriment
such programs as may he rno.
helpful in the solution of this great
problem.
There has been but one answer
from the beginning of the Christian
era for unemployment, name
ly.
work and wages, and that Massa-
water power, an annual production
of thirty-eight per cent of the coal
of the world, forty-seven per cent
of the steel, forty-eight per cent of
the copper, fifty-two per cent of
the lumber, fifty-six per cent of
the cotton, fifty-eight per cent of
fabulous resources as contrasted
with the population it is exceed-
ingly difficult to understand why
t conditions in evidence during
or the poorhouse could in my 
opin-
ion be prevented through the estab
-
lishment of a state fund for work
-
men's compensation. The excessive
the past five years have been per- k 
premiums now charged in thou-SC
mitted to develop to the point , 
sands of cases are beyond the abil-
where they threaten the existence ity 
of the employer to maintain,
of our national life. 
with the result that as a protective
chusetts, ever a leader, may con-
State Planning Board 
. measure only the young and strong
tinue to hold the proud position it 
For the first time in the history 
are permitted opportunity for work.
has ever occupied, I commend to
of the American nation we have a 
p_ The Department of Labor and I
n-
your serious consideration not only
parently been forced to recognize 
dustries could be materially
the necessity for the creation of a 
strengthened and its scope for use-
co-operation with Federal authori-
ties 
thinking machine to solve these 
fulness increased through the
in the development of the New problems. Our laxity in this re- 
transfer of the Industrial Accident
Deal, but the adoption of a pro- spect is in striking contrast with 
Board to the Department of Labor
gram which will result in the sub- the system that has obtained 
in and Industries, there 
to be admin-
istered as a division of that De-
public welfare allotments.
In the past Massachusetts has
not co-operated to the degree that
it was possible to co-operate. This
duty should no longer be disregard-
ed. The present plight of the na-
tion should be rightly understood—
that we are engaged in an econom-
ic warfare against depression and
other countries, and our failure to
co-operate in the fullest measure
with the present great leader of
the nation has been responsible
for the painfully slow progress that
has marked our emergence from
depression during the past eighteen
months. The program as recom-
mended by President Roosevelt
must of necessity be experimental
unemployment and in such a con- in character and su
bject to perfect-
flict there is no place on the side ing changes to 
which the thought, 
nently incapacitated, rather than
require the community to bear the
lines, talent and time 
of the entire people burdens resulting from injuries re-
Enduring and worthwhile re-i should 
be given. ceived in industry. It is highly im-
forms are not a matter of over-! 
In this era of evolution costly er- portant that the term "average
night development, rather do they' r
ors can best be avoided through weekly wage
„ 
be more equitably de-
represent the concentrated thought 1 
co-ordination of thought, not only fined for the protection
i
of workers
and striving for betterment of the ' b
y the legislative assembly but by suffering serious injury n the chs-
hurnaa family over a long period of the 
best minds in the Common- charge of their duties, since under
wealth, and it is my purpose to in- existing law it is not uncommon to
limit the payment made to a work-
er to a paltry sum each week.
The defects in chapter 308 of the
years. Zn our educational system in
the past, insufficient emphasis has
been placed on the study o! eco-
nomics. Government today enters
Into substantially every channel not
only of our national life but has an
Important bearing either for the
good or ill of every citzen, and the
indications are that in the conduct
of governmental activities ir the fu-
ture more consideration will be
given to economics and less to pol-
itics. There is every indication that
through the improved means of
transmission of information devel-
oped in recent years that public
participation in affairs of govern-
ment will be greater than in the
past, and such being the case, it is
Important that opportunity for ac-
quiring more than an elementary
knowledge of economics be proved-
ed in our public schools, so that
vite the co-operation by a group of
the ablest leaders in their particu-
lar fields of activity to devise a
program which will be of value
to the entire people and to poster-
ity.
It is difficult to understand the
failure of the Commonwealth to
create a State Planning Board. Th
e
most successful business enterprise
s
in America today number in 
their
organization a planning division.
Provided governmental agencies
had created such an institution 
at
some time during the past two de
-
cades, when, through scientific re
-
search and development of au
to-
matte machinery, there was a con
-
stant lessening of opportunities 
for
a livelihood for the individual wh
o
had been displaced through the de
-
velopment of mechanical agencies
,
the men and women of America 
the severity of the present depres-
may be better equipped mentally 's
ion might have been avoided 
or
' to render that service to the na- 
materially lessened.
bon and its people that is essentia
l The Textile Situation
to the continued existence of the ! 
The solution of the critical prob-
form of government under whic
h ! lem of production and distribu
tion
we live. 
! must speedily be solved if we a
re
Equitable Wage Scale to end 
in the State and Nation a
Our present economic plight may 
condition in which great sections
be traced to the failure to recog- ! 
of the population are in want 
in
nize that national prosperity is ee- I the 
midst of plenty. Industrial pros-
pendent upon a more equitable dis- p
erity is vital to Massachusette,
tribution of the fruits of industry, ond the 
conservation of industnee criminate attac
hments and improp-
er in other words, a larger distri- AlOw lo
cated here and the develop- er 
use of the teustee process for
bution of the profits of industry to , wient of new 
industries as a means real 
or false claims should no Ion-
labor and a less generous return of 
providing work and wages for 
ger be permitted. For the protec-
to capital. It is necessary for the the 
people are as essential a 
part tion of business I recommend the
consumption of goods produced by of the 
work of the law-making
 enactment of legislation which
Industry that the buying power of body o
f the Commonwealth
 and will require the filing of a bond,
the workers be safeguarded more 
important in its bearing upon with ade
quate securities, with the
through and equitable wage scale,
otherwise mass production and the
speeding up process cannot serve
other than permanent injury to the
economic life of the people. A
workable program of ecor omic se-
curity for all the people with a
higher standard of living for the
masses and a lowered cost of oro-
&lotion represents a. reform which
partment.
The present system of limiting
the payment to women and men
totally and permanently injured in
industry to a ieriod of approxi-
mately five years is a gross injus-
tice. I accordingly recommend the
adoption of such legislation as will
permit the payment of permanent
compensation to workers perma-
the present and 
future than the
endless measures of a t
rivial char-
acter to which time an
d energy
have been devoted. 
Certain lines
of activity have long b
een regarded
as solely the proper
ty of the Com-
monwealth and its people, namely,
textiles, leather, wool, boots 
and
shoes, and fish; yet the i
ntensity of
competition both at hom
e and
Is attainable provided we have the abroad 
plus the improved methods
courage and the knowledge of ecoe of 
transportation make these no
nomics necessary to essay the solua longer 
the sole property of any
tion. Lke every great reform le c
ommunity. Only by research and
will not be a matter of days, rather” planning
 can we hope to retain a
will it be a question of years, Ina 'posit
ion of pre-eminence in these
If the republic is to endure, a begin- , fields 
in the future.
ning must be made, and the time Th
e failure to recognize the evo-
for such action is now. To con. lutio
n from cotton undergarments
vert an economic chaos into a con. to 
rayon silk was unquestionably
tented and orderly social program !one 
of the most severe blows ex-
requires more than leadership by a 
perienced by the textile industry in
few great minds, rather does it de- the 
Commonwealth. Provided a
mand the intelligent co-operation of 
planning board had been operating
the entire people. We have for a 
end recognizing the trend, the cal-
quarter of a century been living in 
timity which so seriously affected
a machine civilization -cl yet the 
the existence of large numbers of
artisans skilled in this particular
las we suffer at the present hour
are due almost wholly to our failure 
tine of activity could have beer- pre-
to make the machine our serv
ant vented. We have been not only
1 Governor of Massachusetts
JAMES M. CURLEY
for the employes of institutions in
which wards of the State are con
-
fined.
Industrial and Economic.
New England Railroads
One of the most important prob-
lems wnich confront the people of
the Commonwealth is the financial
plight of the New England rail-
roads. The New England railroads
represent a most important source
of tax revenue, paying annually to
State and local governments in
Massachusetts over $5,000,000, in
auuroon to providing employment
to more than 40,000 persons. Due
to diminishing revenues and higher
costs of operation, notwithstanding
a reduction in the number of em-
ployees and introduction of reason-
able economics, their credit is so
impaired at the present time that
to meet fixed charges it has been
found necessary to seek financial Federal Emergency Relief Act la
assistance from the Federal gov- co-operation with and under the di-
gressive 
Public safety and pro- of Federal authorities. In
transportation require- my opinion it is important that
merits make necessary the expendi- Massachusetts join with the other
ture at the present time of large States of the Union in aiding the
sums of money for equipment and President of the United States in
improvement of roadbed, which the conduct of this important work.
the financial standing of the New Since Chapter 344 of the Acts of
England railroads render it impos-
sible for them to provide. The 
1933 by its terms is not strictly
mandatcry, it is desirable that the
need of improved transportation Attorney General rule upon the
facilities, if New England railroads question. In the event that under
are to survive and meet present his ruling the required transfer
day competition, present an eco-
nomic situation which can no long-
er be disregarded and one which
calls for early action.
. From the standpoint of a trans-
portation service which will make
possible economical and expedi-
tious transportation of New Eng-
land made goods to the great mar-
}teas of the nation, and from those
markets the raw materials and
aa
n...Niect. In my opinion, this work I enforcement of 
the criminal law
c.01 be Put into operation in a per- i of the 
Commonwealth. It is very
1 of thirty days, and should , likely that he now
 has under exist-
serve as an incentive for salaam I ing law ful
l authority to control
criminal prosecution in any dis-
trict of the Commonwealth, and to
exercise supervision over the ad-
ministration of their offices by dis-
trict attorneys. I believe it would
be adviseable to place direct re-
sponsibility upon the Attorney Gen-
home
flower and vegetable garden. Indi-
and for the development of a i 
power to organize his Department the !House of Representatives and
eral, and to give him any necessary
cations are that this land will not 
as a Department of Justice corn- 20 members in the Senate, and with
parable Lo that of the United sessions held biennially. The adop-
be required for many years for 
States. To this end I recommend bon of this system should result in
Perk purposes and its utilization at 
that the detective branch of the po- a saving conservatively estimated
ment of a homestead site is desir- 
lice be transferred to the Depart- ' during a two-year period of about
ment of the Attorney General, to $1,000,000 to the taxpayers.
Governor's CouncilJae present time for the develop-
reference to such a development.
able. I recommend such action with 
enable him to develop an adequate
The Governor's Council is a relic
Mortgage Interest Rates 
bureau of criminal investigation
along the lines of that in the Fed- of the days of royalty and has long
eral Department of Justice. If
I or which in the main it was cre-
since ceased to serve the purpose
there is to be effective co-operation
ated, namely, an opportunity foramong our several agencies and be
-
tween those of the Commonwealth social aggrandizement of favorites
and those of the Federal govern-
ment, the powers necessary to at present constituted, thanks to
of the ruling power. The Council as
bring about such co-operation the unconscionable system of
should be lodged in the hands of gerrymandering created to obtain
the Attorney General. and retain control by what was at
I urge the adoption of such leg- one time the major political party
islation as may be necessary to ex- in Massachusetts, serves today as
pand the powers of the Attorney an obstructive force in making din
General and the functions of his ficult.if. not impossible personal re-
Department to put into effect the sponsibility upon the part of the
foregoing recommendations.
Liquor Law tive of the Commonwealth, regard-
individual elected as Chief Execu-
The repeal of the Eighteenth less of the particular political party
Amendment was intended to end , which he is chosen to represent. It
conditions destructive to the moral Is an expensive and unnecessary
ment of sufficient importance to 
standards of youth, the diversion institution, the abolition of which
ihstify placing this class of busi- 
of revenue to the criminal element would be a contributing factor to
which should accrue to the govern- the honest, efficient and economi-
!less under the full supervision of 
ment, and the disrespect for the 1 cal administration of state govern-
the State Banking Commissioner. 
law which had been fostered by in- ment.
O Conservation-'7a e   
capital
programs by private
of Some four thousand acres of
Massachusetts ha s  t h e 
ownership
 Department   
oionultdheheviuctinilitzyedoforFasullhuRrihvaenr
homesteads, making available at a
The necessity for safeguarding
funds by the public in these insti-
tutions has been recognized in a
majority of States of the Union. It
is desirable that similar protection
be afforded the Commonwealth. I
accordingly recommend the adop-
tion of such legislation as may be
necessary to accomplish this re-
sult.
Automobile Insurance
There is great dissatisfaction
with the present compulsory auto-
.mobile insurance law, but I believe
a principal fault is failure to make
complete investigation of accidents.
Such investigation would effectual-
ly reduce the dishonest and false
requirements based upon a 50 per claims that have added so greatly
gceonvterncomnetnritb.ution by the Federal
program may represent a total o 
tO the losses which are charged to
I anticipate that this,
f .the owners of automobiles.
The high insurance rates are not0m0OunfoioriptahleitiCesomofmtohnewsetaalteh,
Saln0d("0tho0e, the present time requests 
only a burden to the owners of au-
tomobiles but they constitute a tre-
have been submitted totalling in mendous sales resistance in
 one of
excess of $60,000,000. The data are our greatest industries,
being compiled for early presenta- Between 1927 and 1934 the num-
tion to the proper Federal author- ber of premium zones was in-
Ries in order that early action may creased from three to twenty-one,
be taken for the transfer frone with an advance in the rate rang-
welfare rolls to payrolls of the u ni;h9gasetinf$inoln6tnhhiieone$rf3e0tOhnr Ntaievrote; der: $se:
adopted 
b uThnotehpaettnnhefuodri mtehseitbenerzr; laan9S n2eSn7sdif-
employed of the State.
At the present time 45 States of
Federal Relief
the Union, the exceptions being zones should be reduced.
Massachusetts, North Dakota, and Under the present law all fatal
Oklahoma, are administering the accidents must be investigated at
lic works program, I ha
ve re-
quested the officials of the rnuni
-
cipalities of the Commonwea
lth
and the officials of the State to
draft a program antacipating their
Acts of 1934 relative to minimum foodstuffs required by New Eng-
wage decrees should be corrected land, cannot longer be disregard-
at once for the preservation of the ed. From the standpoint of the f i-
constitutional and personal rights nancial security not only of New
of wage earners in the matter of England investors but of our
labor injunctions. I recommend for fiduciary institutions immediate
your consideration the adoption of action is imperative. Since the in-
the Norris-La Guardia Act as a vestment in railroad bonds and
basis for the drafting of the re- notes held by Massachusetts say-
quired state legislation. bags banks approximate the huge
Attachment of Wages sum of $265,000,000 it is clearly the
Massachusetts is one of the few duty of the hour for the Legislature
States of the Union in which wages of Massachusetts to take such ac-
are not exempt from attaohment. tion as the needs of the situation
Failure to enact legislation that demand for the protection of our
would safeguard the worker from banking institutions, our trans-
the exactions of the money lender portation system, and the workers
and the dealer in goods sold on io- deriving a. livlihood through the
stallments represents a condition operation of New England rail-
which should not longer be permit- roads.
ted. The families of workers de- There is every indication that the
pend upon the wages of the head destructive competitive practices
of the household. I accordingly which have been a contributing fac-
recommend the adoption of legisla- tor to the present plight of the
tion which will exempt from at- railroads of the United States will
tachment the wages of a debtor shortly be ended by Federal action,
prior to a judement by order of the as a matter of economic necessity
court, as well as of justice to the public.
It is likewise important for the It is highly important for the best
protection of persons engaged in interests of Massachusetts that this
business that the practice of India- action be anticipated. There is ab-
si no 1 umt eeltyn 
method
do 
of 
possibilitytra nsp or 
transportation 
i oan change 
gim-
provement of service while the rail-
roads of New England remain in
their present financial status. The
demand for electrification, the abol-
ition of grade crossings and im-
proved equipment, and the develop-
clerk of the court, obligating the ment of Massachusetts industrially
real or false creditor to indemnify
the debtor for all losses resulting
from the attachment in the event
that the creditor fails to sustain his
case.
Institutional Employment
The wage schedule at present in
operation and the excessive hours
of labor required in State institu-
tions from low-salaried workers are
not conducive to the character of
kind and humane service that the
unfortunate wards of the State
should receive. It has been my ob-
servation that the character of
service rendered by any individual
is proportioned largely to the wage
received and the number of hours
the individual is required to labor.
Just so long as the present wage
scale and excessive hours of labor
continue in force, harsh treatment
not infrequently accompanied by
brutality, may be expected from
overworked and underpaid em-
ployes.
I accordingly recommend the
adoption not only of a 44-hour
working week but increased wages
and commercially require trunk
line service, regardless of senti-
mental objections based upon the
fear that combination or consolida-
tion may prove injurious to the in-
te•ests of New England.
viot  h e ent 
Provided consolidation can be
agreedis  upon, with f onadequate 
for
i
that would safeguard the interests
of New England, improve the trans-
portation system, and aid in the
development of New England in-
dustries and resources, thereby in-
creasing the number of employees,
there is no way to justify a failure
to act.
Public Works
The indications are that the Fed-
eral government will adopt a new
policy with reference to the 
ex-
tension of aid to the State
s and
municipalities of the nation
. Dur-
ing the year that has 
passed.,era
policy has been to extend 
 
1
financial aid to assist in
. 
meeting.
public welfare costs and 
in antici-
pation of the substitution 
of a pub-
The prevailing rate of 6 per cent
Upon mortgages, in view of the low-
ering of the interest rates upon say-
!VI deposits, makes it appear ad-
visable as a matter of justice to
establish at once a maximum 5 per
cent rate on mortgages on homes,
and were it not for the possibility
of valid constitutional objections
being raised I should unhesitatingly
recommend the adoption of legis-
lation providing for this maximum
rate. It is my purpose, however,
to confer at once with the officials
Of the banking institutions of Mass-
achusetts with this end in view.
Industrial Banking
Industrial banking in Massachu-
setts today represents an invest-
the discretion of the Registrar of
Motor Vehicles. In 1933 there were
727 fatal accidents investigated, but
in 40,216 non
-fatal accidents there
was no investigation .nade in the
34,470 cases which were reported.
The failure to investigate more
than 5,746 out of a total of 40,216
non
-fatal accidents was unquestion-
ably due to the lack of investiga-
tors who might have been assigned
to this work. Due to the failure
to investigate this enormous num-
ber of accidentsthere was an in-
from State to Federal authosity crease in the ranks of the careless
can be legally made, I recommend
I
and reckless drivers, with the re-
that the required steps be under- suit that dishonest and exaggerated
taken at once, to the end that claims were permitted to multiply,
Massachusetts co-operate to the with a corresponding increase in
fullest extent with the Federal I the injury claims.
government in the administration
of this work. Since it affects the Law Enforcement
very existence of the entire people
of the nation, it should be conduct- The prevalence of organized
ed in conformity with the system crime is a menace to the stability,
that has proved both wise and ef- peace and good order of the Com-
fective in the case of the other monwealth. The number of major
crimes committed in this Common-45 States.
For a period of four years muni- wealth within recent years which
cipal authorities and city planning have gone unsolved and unpunish-
boards have endeavored without ed is little short of appalling.
l successegt sl a t i ot no swe hc ui orhe wouldthe  en 
permit
t t ho ef The Legislature of 1933, recog-
nizing these conditions, requested
cities and towns of the Common- the Governor to appoint a commis-
wealth to co-operate with the Fed- sion to investigate the causes for
eral government in the matter of failure to apprehend, convict and
housing projects, a'.id it is essen- punish "gangs, gangsters, racket-
tial that the necessary legislation teers and other persistent violators
be adopted at the earliest possible of the law, persons engaged in the
date. !operation
to recent government
of pools and lotteries, slot
Housing machines ... and other illegal
prictices." A commission was ap-
statistics, the present shortage of pointed whose report amply justi-
housing is unprecendented in the,
history of this country. In additios 
fied the declaration by the Legis- drunken and reckless
 driving be point the commissioners and heads
homes in different sections shows
that more than one half of thew 
agencies. 
of the existence of serious permanently barred 
from the use of departments, other than the
a recent survey of 640,000 existing defects in our law-enforcement 1 of motor vehicles upo
n the high-.
Many recommendations way, and that the pra
ctice of fix- 
constitutional departments, to serve
were made by the commission for ing cases no longer 
be permitted.
are badly in need of repairs and
than thirty years old. 
remedial legislation, but practically A rigid enfor
cement of the laws by
thmany not fit to live in. More an
one half of all our homes are more 
sntotuhtiinagi rohas beenhdaosneh,eaennel 
made
 no sub-in
Economics has its many mysteta 
 
law-enforcement officers, plus the
combating the threat of organized
ies, but one of its simplicities it the 
crime.
benefits of construction. Less than 
Recent outrages and almost daily
wide expansion of the financial
one half of the wages that go Ante 
•
acts of banditry and gangsterism
putting up an ordinary house are 
Galt for vigorous and immediate ac- 
--
spent On the sit. Lumbermen in 
t ton. The Federal government, Cons
titutional Con E'en lion
distant forests, miners, workers in 
through its Department of Justice.
factories and on railroads, truce, 
in recent months
drivers and bank clerks all feel et-a conference held i
n Washington,
the stir of fresh activity, 
has demonstrated
its efficiency in the 
warfare on
providing for the establishment, or-
I therefore recommend legislation itient of Justice, 
the President of
criminal gangs. Within a few
 weeks
ganization and operation of muni- 
county activities ,s 
generally ac
cipal housing authorities, in ordet 
under the auspices of 
the Depart_ I 
cepted. The ordinary 
method of
1 procedure under 
the Constitution,
to enable cities and towns to take 
I petition, is both 
cumbersome andthrough 
the medium of initia
tive
A arently the most 
satis-
the necessary steps to eliminate 
the United State
s recommended a 
I
slums, to provide hobsing accore- 
loser co-ordination of
 State and
sympathy with the
come, and to receive the grants and 
Federal agencies.
which
modations for persons of low in
. 
I am in full Val
ls-
loans available for these purposed 
President's recom
mendation.
There can be no 
effectual re-
of crime until 
we recog-
: 
State, counties, and ci
ties and
towns is through a 
Constitutional
ities of Massachusetts recognize the 
equipment in aThe 
Executives of the mu cipata be ereug
epnr et isrsei o n
fifty or aa 1 
eindred years ago are
ly ' adequate 
in this day.
f rcing agencies 
must
of the Hou
members of ate State Senate,ery Act. ni 
nize that 
methods and equipment
t in consisting of 
240 members of
Convention.
When the present legislative
 sys-
se of Representatives and.
The Legislature
o Our 
may have been 
adequate
to public agencies under the t
erms
of the National Industri
al Recov-
leas-en o
In the opinion that where this 
ht up to a 
standard
11 respects which at
 40
t f the or- 
was
measure made necessary such 
a
set-up but the tremendous 
stridesnecessity for more adequate
healthful housing, but are unane •ganiZ . . 
 
established, conditions in a
work is done it should consist of 
mous
tion in congested areas of 
imate tha o
years in the matter of t
ransporta-
so-called substandard structure
condemnatio
and least aP
Proa 
criminal,
If criminals c
an afford to organ-
tion and communication no 
longer
that have been made in 
recent
used as places of habitation. Thee'
--- 
iee and launc
h their brutal at
tacks
are not in sympathy w
ith soot
work being done exclusively by
 the 
upon the 
public, the public can 
af-
prop
ford to 
organize for its own 
protec-
This organization 
can be ef-
with a membership as large 
numer-
the affairs of the 
Commonwealthically as 
at present. In my opinion
require a continuance of 
bodies
Federal government.
stead Act, adopted some seventeen
Under the Massachusetts 
fected only by 
the adoption of
methods of selection, trai
n-
authorized to engage in a housiiri
lic'rri4' 
ingstat
, have general 
supervision over the benefi
t to the public, with 
more
tion.
The At
torney General should 
tiously and with greater s
afety andand 
co-ordination of units.
e 
Department of Justice 
could be conducted more 
expedi-
years ago, the Commonwealth II
ability of the government to en-
force an obnoxious statute. These
advantages are seriously menaced
by abuses of the existing law as
enforced at present.
Under the licensing system
which obtained prior to the adop-
tion of the Eighteenth Amendment
the custom of limiting the sale in
public places, other than by inn-
Prosperity of Nation Is De-
pendent on Industry
Payroll — Wants State
Fund for Compensation
of Workmen,
direct responsibility and more eeo-
nomically, by a reduction from the
present number to a number one
half as great, or to 120 members in
County Government
County government as at present
tonstituted in Massachusetts rep-
resent% duplication and waste, the
elimination of which is necessary
not only as a means of reducing the
cost of government but as a means
of affording officials charged with
the administration of county affairs
opportunity to occasionally think
holders and licensed clubs, until 11 in terms other than political ex-
p. m., and with no sale permitted pediency. I believe that the pres-
on Sundays and holidays and elec-
tion days, is in striking contrast 
ent system of county government
IS wasteful and inefficient, and
with the system under which this that it ought to be abolished.
business is permitted to operate , Retirement of Judges
today. Under the existing law, many of
Political expediency ups a clues-n - I our administrative oaficials are re-
tion of this character suggests si- tired at the age or .;eventy years.
lence or negation; but that possible it is as important a the func-
advantages may be conserved, the tioning of our judicial system shall
call of duty leaves no course open be as alert and efficent as that of
for me or the Legislature other ! the executive department of the
than the adoption of corrective
measures essential to the welfare
of the public.
Narcotic Drugs
The increase in the use of nar-
cotic drugs and of narcotic addicts
has resulted in the adoption of
Federal legislation for the protec-
tion of both users and non-users.
There is serious danger that this
essential legislation may fail of
its purpose unless every State in
the Union co-operates in the enact-
ment of legislation that will make
possible united action in combating
this insidious and menacing threat
to organized society. The Massa-
chusetts Legislature in 1934 for aP-
parently no valid reason rejected
legislation which would have per-
mitted co-operation by the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts in this
great and necessary national
movement for public protection. I
accordingly urge the enactment of
such legislation as will make pos-
sible the fullest measure of co-op-
eration by the Conmmonwealth
with the Federal Government in
this work.
Highway Safety
The tragic record of accidents
due to the operation of motor veh-
icles could be materially reduced
provided the law is rigidly adhered
to and enforced by the courts hav-
ing jurisdiction over cases coming
before them. In 1933 there were 769
persons killed and 48,249 reported
as injured on the highways of
Massachusetts, as a result of the
operation of motor vehicles. During
the year 1934 the number that died
government. While judges may be
retired for disability, experience
has demonstrated that disability
retirement is not effectual. Person-
al considerations too frequently
hamper the operation of the pres-
ent law. I believe a compulsory re-
tirement law, based upon the at-
tainment of a given age and not
based upon personal qualities, is
more equitable and works better in
the long run. I believe that judges
should be retired at seventy years
of age. This question ought to re-
ceive attention and consideration in
a Constitutional Convention Inas-
much as it concerns the tenure of
the justices of Supreme Judicial
Court, established by the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth.
Administration
Heads of Departments
The tenure of state officials ren-
ders it impossible during the term
of a Governor to make such
changes Sze administrative offices as
may from time to time be nece
sary for the proper conduct o
state departments. The presen
system, alleged to be based upo
the theory of retaining in offic
competent career men, is in 1 ealit,
based on the desire to perpetuat
political control. Under any syste
elected officials would consider it
both a duty and a privilege to r
tam n in office men and women who
could actually qualify as career Of-
ficials. Under the existing system
the Executive is denied the direct
responsibility, and is subject to the
as a consequence of motor vehicle macniaations and not infrequently
accidents reached the appalling ;he incompetence of men as heads
total of 921, and the number of in- of departments whose continuance
jured showed a substantial increase in such capacity prevents the Chief
Executive from carrying out his
policies or conducting his adminis-
tration, from the standpoint of ef-
ficiency and economy, as he 'deems
best for the interest of the people.
That personal responsibility may
be placed more directly upon the
Chief Executive in the conduct of
the duties of his office, I recom-
mend such lega lation for amend-
ment to the existing laws as shall
enable the Chief Executive to ap-
over former years.
Since 1928 the number of killed
and injured has remained practi-
cally the same each year until 1934,
when the increase was so great as
to demand immediate and drastic
action. The life and safety of our
citizens are jeopardized by mis-
placed sympathy or leniency for vi-
olators of the law, and the protec-
tion of the life of our citizenship
requires that persons convicted of
during his term of office.
Public titilties '
Public service corporations re-
appointment of such additional in- 
ceive large benefits from the pub-
as may be necessary for 
'i lic in special rights and pri
vileges,
prompt investigation and report 
\ such as the use of our high
ways
and protection from competition,
 as
upon all accident cases, should j well as the authority to 
exercise the
prove most beneficial. 
i 
right of eminent domain. I
t is little
The necessity for less 
politics
and a more business-li
ke method
of conducting certain 
State and
factory and expeditious 
method of
changing the system of 
conducting
overnmental activities in 
the
•
lisits Wife's Grave;
-....„.
at yec'erday's sess:on, ft was r
eport- said Senator Dann was a registered life belt, but papa didn't get any.ADDITIONAL CouRTIed. voter in Portsmouth when
f The new Supreme court, with was entitled to his seat i
sought election in November 
lie Papa. told us to stop running. 'It's
ni and nothing,' he said, but we didn't pay
I Congressman Frank B. Condon ab- Senate. 
thc any attention to him and kept onousTERs 
EXPECTED 
sent, convened a nd  NI; e a rdd 
arguments 
 
 
 
yesterday f after-or   r 
e-- - PECK'S PROPOSAI S 
he wasn't running after us; he was
running away from us. He was
running. Then papa ran, too. But
U case. It continued the matter until ARE BEFORE GREEN
tomorrow for decision. How many recommendations 
going to help two old ladies that
-- — 'The old E.,•ereme court ruled, which former Finance Corer; 
fell down.
Then we went down some steps
Nearly All Superior and
District Court Judges
Republicans—G. 0. P.
to Battle.
BULLETIN
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 3—
(U. Pe—Fred S. Peck. Rhode
Leland Republican leader and for
sit seare state finance commis-
sinner, today was removed from
office by Gos ernor Theodore
Francis Green. The department,
organized by Perk, Was 0101- i
ished in the New Year's Day
Democratic coup.
Under a reorganization plan, ,
Governor Green appointed
Thomas P. McCoy, Pawtucket
City auditor and Democratic lead-
er, as State Budget Director and
Comptroller. Much of the power
bested in the office of Peek,
wealthy hanker and Republican
National Committeeman, has
been removed undec the re-
organization.
D.strict Court justices of Rhode '
• (Continued from Page One)Island will he ousted during the
hDoelmidoacyr,aticrelpeogritseladtivetocouGp
towns of that State today.
Mr. Peck, who was ousted in the
ol,°•flernthrier 
just
daddy was drowned, and mama got
"Then I cried because I thought
Green several recommendations i and a 
policeman asked us a lot of
hysterical. Then they put us ashore
tation of being continued in service.
which he had drawn up in expee, questions and 
we found out that
daddy wasn't drowned after all. A
Members of the old Supreme One of these was a one-cent ad- lot 
of women were running around
court admitted the legality of their ' vance in the gasoline tax to be used 
crying but none of them were hy-
louster yesterday afternoon when for unemployment relief purposes, 
sterical.
race track admission tickets. Still 
I never thought I'd see Boston
they signed formal notice of their Another was a 10-cent tax on horse "
retirement upon pension. again 
but I'm glad it happened be-
year-old rule, introduced by the the present 40 cents per $100 valua- 
cause I always wanted to get my
The Democrats are using a 35- another was a boost of 10 cents in
Republicans, to oust members of tion of intangible property. All of 
name in the paper."
the jediciary, these were aimed to reduce a Lexington Formerly
threatened $640,000 deficit in State
While the Democrats pushed for-• funds. 
On New Bedford LineAppeal to U. S. Court
ward their plans for further revi- Other recommendations pertained 
NEW BEDFORD, Jan. 3—Steam-
sion of the State judiciary, Repub- to departmental economies.
licans said they would appeal to the :
United States Supreme Court to de- I M • • .
the new Senate elligal.
clare the various moves made by I edical Societies
opening of the Warwick mayoralty
Mayor Pierce h. Brereton had been I sioner Frederick S. Peck submitted 
and found a boat right along where. is-
the water was coming in and they
reelected there after the Election to Governor Theodore F. Green lifted us into a tug and then I
day count had shown his Democrat- help Rhode Island stave off defi it° looked up and saw the big boat top-
victor. 
rival, John A. O'Brien, to be the for this year, will be accepted e ple over just like a table. That's
The people of the city pro- a point of debate in neighbor:ings • '
. tested at a mass meeting.
Mr. O'Brien has appealed the de-
cision. Democratic leaders predict
the new Supreme court will de-
clare him victorious and order his
Inauguration next Monday.
Retired Judges Seek Pensions
That both the Superior Court and SENATOR DUNN Endorse Event
the proceeds will be ultilzed in this
manner, the remaining 30 percent
going to Washington to be turned
over by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to a special commission
and to be used in an attempt to
combat the disease.
Endorse Observance
Members of the Fall River
Society who have notified Mrs.
Howe of their full endorsement of
the observance here include Drs.
Thomas G. Clarke, president;
George H. Kershaw, secretary; J.
A. Barre, Thomas F. Burns, Wil-
liam H. Creamer, Deniel J.
Fennelly, Ralph W. French,
Benoit W. Garneau, Jonathan P.
Hadfield. George H. Hicks, Earle
E. Hussey, S. Benjamin Kauf-
mann, John M. Leonard, Arthur. (Continued from Page One)
C. Lewis, Henry Lubinsky, Walter
S. Lyon, William F. MacKnight, youth who rose 
from the humble
Mary W. Marvell, William Mason, position of grocer's order-clerk to
E. A. McCarthy, Clarence C. Mc_ the highest honor the voters of
Creery, E. Lester Merritt, J. Massachusetts can bestow upon an
members were advised by their par- At the Attorney General's office, Donat Milot, John F. O'Brien,ty heas to refrain from at H. Antonio Rosa, Philomen *iendance ,n Providence this afternoon. it was E. The colorful ceremony marking
 Trtiesdale, George C. King, John 
d 
iCurley's induction into office was
S. C. Fielding. Thomas
 E. P.
and Ernest M. Morris. 
coeiho witnessed by a. vast crowd.
This group of medical men has 
Scores of state notables were in-
eluded in the audience. James
also expressed a willingness to serve 
with many prominent men and 
Roosevelt, eldest son of the Presi-
dent,
on the general committee. 
 was one of the invited guests.
After members of both branches
of the General Court had assembled
in joint sessioh in the crowded
House chamber, committees were
dispatched to notify the Governor-
Elect that the Legislature was pre-Goes to Bottom pared to administer the oath of of-fice to him, to the Lieutenant-Gov-
(Continued from Page One) ernor-Elect and to the Council ors-
Elect.
More than a score of injured, in- Both Take Oath
eluding eleven women, were taken Entering the chamber by the
to hospitals after the hurried res- main door, the newly elected State
cues. Their injuries, however, were officials marched to the speaker
not considered serious. dais. Curley stood upon the dais
and with right hand uplifted, swore
allegiance to the Constitution of the
State and of the United States. He
then subscribed to the oath.
The Lexington, a Long Island The oath then was administered
Sound steamer of the Colonial line, to Lieutenant-Governor Hurley.
had just started on her overnight Massachusetts, lover of tradition,
trip to Providence and was pro- continues to surround her guberna-
ceedire; up the East river past the tonal inauguration ceremonies with
twinkling lights of lower Manhat- pomp and panoply — pageantry
tan's skyscrapers when the Jane which was moce or less meaning-
Christenson, bound down the river, less to the 3504 20th century citi-
rammed her high prow into the zens who crowded the State House
Lexington's mid elip section. today.
Rescue Work Efficient During the inaugural program, an
The hoarse blast of the Lexing- extremely dignified sergeant-at-
ton's whistle was at once the sig- arms, elaborately attired in frock
nal for one of the busiest and most coat and high hat decorated with a
efficient series of rescues of New cockade and bearing a mace with a
York harbor's maritime history. I seal of the Commonwealth, led var-
As the Jane Christenson's skip- ious delegations through the Capi-
per, Capt. Wickman, kept the bow tol corridors, notifying dignitaries
of his vessel jammed into the gap- that certain sections of the cere-
ing hole in the Lexington's hull, mony were shout to begin.
tugs swarmed around the stricken Few Actual Witnesses
steamer and took off jolted and
witnessing of the inaugurationfrightened passengers.
at first hand was limited by avail-Knee deep in water that swlrled
er Lexington, rammed and sunk last
night at New York, and her sister-
ship, the Concord, were passenger
ships opera' d by the Colonial Nav-
igation Company between New Bed-
ford and New York, for three sum-
mers, beginning in June, 1929.
The company started the service
in competition with the New Eng-
land Steamship Company, whose
two larger passenger steamers still
ply between this port and New
York during the Summer months.
After abandoning the service
here, the Colonial line switched
the Lexington and Concord to the
Providence-New Yo" c run, where
they were originall• "apt. William
0. Pendleton, in f md of the
Lexington last nie vas master
of the Lexington w her home
port was New Bedfi and is well
known in
Democratic legislative coup now in
progress in that State, was freely
predicted today.
Practically every judge in Rhode
Ieland is a Republican, and having
Cleaned the Supreme Court bench
of its G. 0. P. domination by oust-
ir g all members and naming three
Democrats and two Republicans,
similar measures are now planned
by the party leaders for the other
courts, residents of nearby Rhode
Island towns said. •
The plar for the Superior court
lineup is lye Democrats and four
Republic•rn.s, it is understood.
Quiet Session Held
There was little doing in the
Rhode Island Legislature yesterday.
After the turbulent holiday session
In which the whole G. 0. P. regime
Was overthrown. the Democratic-
inn:soiled assembly met for less .
than a quarter-hour. Republican
RESIDING HERE
Senator Joseph P. Dunn, who sits
In the Rhode Island General Assem-
bly as Democratic member from
Portsmouth, is now residing at 537
Montgomery street, in this city.
It is understood Mr. Dunn, who is
the son of the late William J. Dunn
of this city, is maintaining his legal
residence in Portsmouth and is re-
siding here upon the advice of a
physician treating his son.
Mr. Dunn was declared elected
Senator from Portsmouth during
the political tornado in the Rhode
Island General Assembly on New
Year's Day. Gov. Theodore F.
Green had previously instructed
Secretary of State Cappelli not to
swear in B. Earle Anthony, who
had been declared elected by the
State Returning Board.
His election helped give the Dem-
ocrats 22-20 control of the Rhode
Island unDer house
Genuine Milk Fed Large
Scotch Hams Legs of Veal Roosters
2,7,14c 20c
LB.
NATIVE
POTATOES 15 C
15 lbs. for
HEAD
LETTUCE
each
5c
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bunch 10c
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bunch  5 c
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Sugar
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The tug Patience, following 
I12 
Delivery of the new Governor's
astern the Lexington, threw over ,000-word inaugural address—be-
eved the longest ever given in the 
•
li
a rickety gangplank to the tilting 
'deck of the Lexington and ' took history of the state—followed.'
aboard 93 persons. The tug Dia- The Legislature with which the
mond S rescued 12, the John Rugge new Democratic Governor will car-
47 and the Elmira 4. t)'on his administration for the
I 
A police launch picked U some next two years is Republican by ar 
who had jumped into the water sarrow majority, with 21 Republi-
f om the slippery deck, while dock tans and 19 Democrats in the Sen-r
hands and stevedores on Manhat- ite and 123 Republicans and 117
tan piers hauled out others. Democrats in the House.
The passengers were unable to Escorted to State House
save their belongings and all were Military aides, preceded by a mo-
rndlic Misse,
,eken at once to the Colonial Line's Gtoor vcea
d ne 
ofescomrtaerdy 
Curleyoffices at Pier 11. or a
y
The Lexington's superstructure from their Jamaicaway home to
and after portion was sheared away the State House.
:n the collision and carried nearly There, he was serenaded by the
;r
: mile upstream by the tide to ERA concert band and in the Hall
and Street Ferry, where Coast of Flags by the greater Boston(iiiiards moored it to Ora ferry stlp Clle.e 
then proceeded to the Gayer-
orus of JOG voices.The hull and forward sect;
bit of pilot house and funnel above office and the B:hle, a tradition
foot of Market street with only a rurned over to him  ths keys of the
went down in ten mihutes at the nor's c,:t,,,.
Qo
dating It o00 
e Governor Ely
water,
me the days of GovernorPendleton, 66 year old master of B Butler
the Lexington and a master of 30 ' The grand procession from the
• en
years' experience, praised his cre s. Governor's office to the HouseWickman took the Jane Christen- chamber wa 
son to the Red Hook flats on the sleet Curley and Adjutant-general
s led by Governor-
shore, where examination John H. Agnew, accompanied by,evealed a five foot hole in the prow Lieutenant Governor-elect Hurley.ehove the water line. They were the only newly electedChild Describes Collision State officials; to take office today.The ramming of the Lexington 1 Others in the procession includedwas a "crash like a boom" to 5- I members of the new Executiveyear-old Blanche Grossman of I Council, the new Governor's fourCambridge, Mass.
following the crash.
With her parents, she was a pas- I1 Foliosenger on the 111-fated steamer. She
age the events ,
Mrs. Max Grossman told with re-
markable clarity for one of her
The little daughter of Mr. and
erno 
wing toe inauguration. Gov-
said she had been eating a sand-
Reception Is Held
r Curley and his daughterHannd I
wich with mustard on it at the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. u .
moment of the collision. ley and the new military staff held
aface reception in the Hall of Flags,
-
"I .got mustard all over my
they went to the Copley-Plaza hotel,
where the Governor was the lunch
when there was a crash like a .
Colonial Liner
Names of the missing members
of the Lexington's crew were giv-
en as S. Rasmussen, B. Varreiro,
J. Linares and J. Fernandez.
Curley, Hurley
I Assume Duties
over the main lounge, the ship's or-
e space to a few hundred per-
chestra blared "Somebody Stole My 
°ns but amplifiers carried the pro-
Gal," while nine negro stewards 
gram to more hundreds gathered in
Gardner Auditorii.ta and the State
stuck to the vessel to help the last Rouse halls.passenger onto the tugs. 
• 8, Paul, Leo, George and Fran-CIS Curley, ex
-Governors of theCo
mmonwealth and Mayors of the$9 Massachusetts cities.
State Senate
Is Deadlocked
(Continued from Pege One)
---
dress before the deadlocked Senate
before the senators decided to re-
cess.
Under Massachusetts law, the
president of the Senate should
swear in the governor, but Cook
substituted when the Senate failed
to select a president.
The deadlock resulted from the
refusal of Republican members,
who are in the majority, to guar-
antee 'the Democrats any commit-
tee chairmanships. There appeared
no solution in sight when recess
was taken until later in the after-
noon.
Senator Thomas Burke, (D.) of
Boston. Was the first speaker rec-
ognized by the temporary presiding
officer, Senator James Moran (R.)
of Mansfield.
Still Standpatters
Burke scored the Republicans for
refusing to hear the demands of
the minority membership for great-
er committee recognition. He de-
clined to yield the floor to a Re-
publican senator but later gave way
to Senator John S. Sullivan (D.) of
Worcester
Sullivan said the attitude of the
Republicans showed conclusively
"they are still the old standpat-
ters."
"The longer the filibuster con-
tinues," he added, "the more read-
ily will the people be convinced we
are fighting for a just cause and
truly representing the masses of
the people of the Commonwealth."
Sullivan yielded the floor to Sen-
ator Walter Considine (D.) of New
Bedford who reminded the Senate
it was functioning under a govern-
ment for the many and not for the
few.
Senator Angier L. Goodwin (R.)
of Melrose, who gained the floor on a
point of personal privilege, asserted
he desired to hear the inaugural ad-
dress and moved the Senate pro-
ceed to elect a President.
Conroy Attacks Goodwin
Senator William S. Conroy, Dem-
ocrat, of Fall River, promptly as-
sailed Goodwin as "a clever and as-
tute lawyer," and Goodwin, seek-
ing recognition, was refused it by
Moran.
While Goodwin pleaded in vain,
Conroy continued his argument and
above the din could be heard Sena-
tor Joseph Langone of Boston, an-
other Democrat, shouting for Good-
win to "sit down."
Conroy declared the Republicans
could not elect their candidate
President "because two members of
the majority party have agreed to
go along with us on a secret ballot."
The Fall River senator said the
minority would not give up an
inch and would refuse recess mo-
tions and continue arguments.
Madden As Martyr
He relinquished the floor to Sena-
tor William F. Madden (fl ) of Ros-
ton, who asserted the Democrats
would continue the fight until they
won their psiint. He told his Demo-
cratic colleagues they could attend
the inauguration if they desired
and that, meantime, he would con-
tinue the arguments on the Senate
floor.
Others to take part in the fili-
buster were Senators Charles Mc-
Aree (D.) of Haverhill, Edward C.
Carroll (D) of Boston and P.
Eugene Casey (D.) of Milford.
Casey said there were 17 or 18 votes
which could be delivered to Sen-
ator Moran, Republican for presi-
dent. •
Madden talked for several
minutes before yielding the floor to
Senator William McCarty, (D.) of
Lowell.
Burke Attacks Republicans
Shorly before noon an attempt
was made to put through a mo-
tion for recess but it was killed on
voice vote and then on roll call.
A committee of the House en-
tered the Senate chamber and re-
ported the House organized and
ready for its work. Moran told the
committee the Senate would be
ready for its work. Moran told the
committee the Senate would be
ready as soon as possible.
Senator Burke assailed the Re-
publican members for "preventing"
the senators from participating in
the inaugural and said they would
answer to thee'. constituents.
"You Republicans have frustrated
every attempt to arrive at any ami-
cable solution of the problem," I
Burke said.
Conroy Speaks Again
He then gave up the floor to Sen-
ator Conroy of Fall River, who de-
clared the Republicans in refusing
to authorize Senate participation in
the inauguration were playing into
the hands of the Democrats.
A motion of Senator Madden of
Roston to recess WAS killed and
Senator Haley of Rowley was rec-
ognized to speak on personal privi-
lege. He asserted he was voting
with Republican associates because
he had been bound and had no a.-
ternative after conferences and cau-
cuses. "There should be a broad
minded feeling here,- he fard:-"and
I think we should suspend to allow
those who want .to attend the inau-
gural to attend."
Another motion to recess at 2:15,
made by Senator Madden, Was
killed as the guns roared denoting
the new governor had qualified.
Senator Scanlon of Somerville I
then moved that the Senate recess
until 2:45, and that the vote be
taken by Australian ballot, The
chair ruled the vote could not be
taken because no new business had
intervened,
Recess Motion Hilted.
The flilibuster continued past
the noon hour and another attempt
to call a recess in order that the
Senate might attend :he inaugura-
tion ceremonies was made.
It passed on voice vote but when
a roll call was called the motion
was killed, 20 to 19.
Senator Frank Hurley of Hol-
yoke, Democrat, took the floor,
charged no incom ng governor had
been so insulted in the history of
the Commonwealth and then pro-
ceeded to read the inaugural ad-
dress of Curley aloud.
The reading WES taken up by
Senator Considine of New Bedford
and finally at one o'clock, after
guns on the Common had boomed
an announcement that the new gov-
ernor was sworn in, the Senate re-
cessed until 3 y. m.
flue, restaurant, all kinds.
James ais. 354 Central 1„.
Is Wished Luck by seet, 
---------
-- been and wine. ' ci
nue, restaurant ,all kinds taps being
Fred A. Nanas, 483 Brayton ave- 'the 1
Leo, today visited the grave of his approved the following grat ts:
M. Curley, accompanied by his sun,
wife at the old Calvary cemetery John DeNadel, 459 Globe street;
BOSTON, Jan. 3. (A Pr—James i
Retiring Governor 1
Gov-I Asy Sacknotf, 1233 Pleasant street:Roger DiNucci, 157 Pleasant street•
Peter Szurko, 971 :lodman street;
Morris Grozen,
ACBacrvaclhomo,r;i2s9s6ion-E}:is sold the dust
277-81 R de ford
Joseph
13 State   c.
lidain street, restaufant, all kinds. ewer pines.
before proceeding to the State ,
House to be inauguratee as
ernor of Massachusetts.
1 Ernest 
„
traditional ceremony by which the, 
Street; Jackson 1467 S
Later, at the State House, the! 
outgoing Governor passes on o s
symbols of of-successor certain 
fice—a Bible, keys and other ar-
ticles—was carried out and in mak-
ing the presentation Governor Jo-
seph B. Ely expressed to Curley a
wish for "every success in Your
public undertakings and happiness
and contentment in your social and
private life."
Curley interrupted to call atten-
tion to the omission of any refer-
ence to "political" life and Ely said
he left out the word because he did
not wish "to bestow anything im-
possible."
The incoming Governor said:
"We are now entering an era of
industrial activity whicS Will be dif-
ferent from what we have known
in the past. We hope it will be a
progress in which spiritual life will
be mixed."
• •
Changes of Liquor
Licenses Approved
The Board of Police has ap-
proved the following changes of li-
quor license grants, subject to fintl
sanction of the State ABC Core-
mission:
Portuguese American Athletk
Club, 293 Almond street, beer and
wine, to all kinds.
Fanis Samitas, 52 Pleasant street,
restaurant, all kinds, to 323 Foca/.
set street.
Eugene C. and Raymond Pigeon,
240 Pleasant street, restaurant all
kinds, to tavern.
Peter Faris, 901 Rodman street,
tavern, to restaurant, all kinds.
Italian Progressive Club, 310
Slade street, beer and wine, to all
kinds of liquor.
Carl Salvo, 140 Pleasant street,
restaurant, all kinds, to Anthony
Salvo, restaurant, beer and wine.
The tavern license of Francisco
B. Souza at 63 Webster street, has
been cancelled at request of appli-
cant.
Grant of a club license for all
kinds of liquor to the St. John's
Athletic club at 1378 Rodman street
has been held up, perding furthe
investigation as a result of hear-
ing last week.
New grants include the follow-
ing:
Sebastyn Filor, 241-43 East Main
ouair. street: and Lester A. Mac-Donald. 20 Granite street, packagegoods stores, all kinds.
Reuben Wood, 184 Pleasant streettavern.
Henry Ford is 
redecoratingBull's Lodge, Boreham, Englafld.and restoring it to the state ofpreservation it was in when HenryVIII courted Anne Boleyn there.
ber.
Caftcia
7 .4
-Protect your skin with a powder 
that
is mildly antiseptic and at the 
same
time fine, soft and smooth as 
silk.
Fragrant, oriental balsamic essentia
l
oils comprise the medication of
Cotienra Talcums. instantly upon
touching the skin these oils start their
soothing, healing work and you are
protected against irritation.
Price 25e.
Proprietors: Potter Drug & Chemical
Corporation, Malden. Maas.
CHEFEY WEBE' S
Sale:—Over 200
"Book Discards"
—from o u r Lending
Library — including
Mysteries, Westerns,
Fiction, Non-fiction.
Among the selection—
Chinese Love Song
I'm n Dyke
Ida Elizabeth
Gopher Dick
—by Undset
—by Sage
Murder of Suzy Pommier
—by Boys
Life Begins at Forty
—by Pit kin
No Second Spring
—by Beith
20c--29c--39c
and up
Lendiagibrary
Street t. loor
lint] al January
`es
Because lots are limited
—we suggest you be here
early for best selection.
AAA to B—all sizes in
the lot, but not all sizes
in each.
—In Our
Street Floor
Shqe Shop
300
Pairs of
SHOES
—All Reduced to Three
Drastically Low Priced Groups
—Featuring 100
Pairs of Our Reg-
ular S2.99 and 1.85
$3.95 Stock
Including black and brown suede pumps and
ties. Mostly Baby Louis and Spike Heels.
—About 125
Pairs of Our.
Regular $5.93
and 56.90 Shoes
Browns and blacks in straps, gores, stepins
and ties. Military and spike heels. "Selby"
and "Foot Delights" Included.
—About 75 Pairs
From Our Regu-
lar $7.50 and
$8.50 Stock
$3.85
$5.85
..vhat do you think I saw? A big
wide ship sticking right into us.
Mamma wouldn't let me look any
more and pulled me away and we
ran to the deck.
"I got a life belt, mamma got a
boom," she said.
'The noise was terrible and I e°n guest of his staff.
heat mamma to the window and , Tonight, Governor Curley and his
daughter will be dinner guests of
the First Corps Cadets at the Al-
gonquin club, after which the Gov-
ernor will hold a reception to his
guests at the colorful military ball
ad the Cadet armory.
These are our best 5ty1e shoes and include
Selby's — Colella LOghton and some Brook-
lyn turns. 'Brown avl black in ties, fancy
straps and pumps.
tty other than such rules and reg- Pi.
illations as it sees fit to adopt. It ,.,
Is Within the power of this Board p
- that the duly elected officials i
-ttenftlonwealth may see fit'
att.*. The power of appoint- g
and removal is such that a, o
vornpieite change in the personnel i ti
Ot the Board is not possible within a
4 single term of duly elected state ' P
Officials. A. Board charged with
the reapomih.lity .for the prepare- e
tion of the 4.711111a1 budget and 
purchase of such materials as may a
should, in my opinion, be subject 6 
general laws vc
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Commonwealthl•a ' '
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.
t in my 
opinion prin 
some of our 
cities, , exc
. dilating to the interpretation of 
Fed-
American Bell Telephone, or in 
the has lost caste and ha
s forfeited
• more recent case of the
 city of the confidence of the 
public. The
Washington against the telepho
ne
company (in the case of the for-
 PtIlicy 
which prompted it has 
not
vier some Twenty million 
dollars 
been adopted genera
lly in other cit-
has been refunded to the 
pecrie ieta in the 
Commonwealth. I am of
nd in the case of latter one m
il- the 
opinion, therefore, that 
the con-
lion}, would make it appear ad- 
^.. existence of 
the Boston Fi-
n4nce Commission 
is not justified. serve in t
he capacity of judge is
visable that some other agency of a accordingly 
recommend the both inex
cusable and reprehensible,
ehactment of such 
legislation as tahn destro
ys respect for the au-
government, probably the Attorne
y "-
General's Department, take the y be necessary
 to terminate its
 is oeriorotymoofotkhoeocwoluerdtgseththeamtsieolvroese.oI;:
necessary steps to secure justice
for :he users of telephone service in 
stence. of our district courts not only ishaspre-Primary Convention
' favc•itism practiced but not in-
frequently attorneys appearing as
counsel are members of the same
legal firm as the justice who sits
on the bench. This impairs if it
does not actually destroy in some
cases the respect for judicial pro-
cedure so essential to law enforce-
ment.
I recommend legislation to pro-
hibit the practicing in his own
court by any justice of a district
been able to ascertain, It Is not sub-
ject to advice, direction or control
of any lawfully constituted author- Tre
oill the indiv
idual, did
a es. l citizen 
is para_ court, and to prohibit all members may be to accom
plish these pur-
mend in political • •
l'tcal of the judiciary from participatingposes, 
campaigns, either as suitable prison 
quarters at Nor-
and in addition provide
unt to the 
right of any 
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pro- candidates_ for public office or
 by folk for persons convicted of
 fol 
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investiga
scme taxes during the ten p
recedthe question 
of underpayment of in
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respectfully r
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de
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Pre- , publicly espousing the cau
se of a! °flies.
enactment of
1 candidate or candidates. . 
in 1927, reducing the period 
fro
ing for the 
rep
It is highly important that Mass- ' suit of 
this enactment $16.933,000 o
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she district courts on a circuit or
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ent organization of the 
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Appellate Division
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Judicial Court of the Com
mon-To t
he end that the Suprem
e
ciple of 
this 
control 
mhosmownwieriea few. !
wealth may be relieved of part o
f
legislativ
. 
e eohconfined t
o Pre-
ties and its
 present volume of work, I
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eptions b en 
, 
.
the charte
rs for ci
.hi Ch are 
ommend that you consider the es
-
he pre-primarv 
convention
led to justify the 
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the Commonwealth.
Administration and Finance
Toe State Auditor of the Corn-
Inouwealtb is elected by and an-
Swerable to the people of the Corn- 
Plbvement of the 
system of nom-
Mon sealth. It is essential that he 
irating candidate
s. In op
eration,
Should have direct control and su- 
ale belief of i
ts opponents 
as ex-
lervision of receipts and expen
th. pissed i
n tha 
minority report of
three. The Commission on Admin- 
legislative com
mittee has been
ne out, 
namely that it 
consti-
' 
nt of -.he 
rights
ed an a
the voters in 
the nominatio
n of
I' ving that 
the right
appointment of a commission for
the study and revision of the pub-
lic health laws of the Common-
wealth, a national foundation in-
terested in public health will de-
fray the expenses of the commis-
sion, and subject to favorable ac-
tion by your Honorable Body I
shall appoint such a commission,
State N. H. A. Act
The success of the National Re-
covery Act is dependent upon the
of co-operation of the States of the
grant!ng abatements upon the more Union. T_Tp to the present time
and determination
. valuable ro eri '
_ P P es in a municipality eighteen
r/nof "'SAO gas. I 
accordingly rec-'
of distribution
costs for . the 
use of electre, n have but one result—an exorbi- 1 Recovery Acts in conformity with
States have adopted State
ant tax rate and the shifting cis the . the provisions of the National Re-
."' -- • consid.f2tioa by your
er the adoption of! rom those best able to pay to those
en of the cost of goyernmentil eovarY Act, and it i
s desirable that
n as will permkt ot..I least able 
21ItaSSitiChUSettS be included. It is
pay. accordingly reoAi ray purpose to submit a draft of
 a
ereation ot a sliditig scale W
Y*-
it- ornme
nd the adoption of legislation State Recovery Act, the provisions
m for the de
termination of equ _ for the abolition of this pernicious of which will make enforceable
e rates for 
electricity, with par- the decrees set forth in the Nation-and destructive board.
'pat'  'co by 
representatives of t Boston Finance Commission al Recovery Act.
public' 
f these The Boston Finance Commission'n the managemen
t o
public utilities. was created for the purpose of re- 
.
The State Depart
ment of Publicr porting on appropriations, loans 
Judiciary
itiaties was created 
for the pu -. a rsi methods of administration in Distric
t Courts
pose of adjudicating 
equitably mat the conduct of the departments of
s in dispute be
tween the ssiblic. the municipality of Boston. Since
Atilties corporations 
and the 0 i its establishment in 1909 there has
men of their 
products, but this been expended for this purpose up-
bas proved in nea
rly every casesi__ l wards of $1,000,000, and provided
pure •ly an assump
tion, and it i a t
' 
the original intent had been b-
utt to understand how 
it co served a useful
oeen served. 
purpose would have Jurisdictio
n has been enlarged from
igherwise in view of the 
fact that
. 
: During twelve 
time to ime until at 
the present
nen to the present 
time one half!
of the salaries paid 
to the Public! slice 
years of the exist- time they
 have concurrent jurisdic-
of the Finance Commission tion 
with the Superior Court in
Utilities Commissioners i
s contrib-! 7. .It has been my privilege to serve
Sten by the public s
ervice corpora- 1 q Mayor of the City of Boston,
This system should end 
at . a;
a .d notwithstanding destructive
, and the entire cost 
be borne ,grit ici am from time to time.en-
•433,404ilktizOtest.
JOSEPH L. HURLEY
and primarily intended for delay
. I property has been rapidly Increas-
It would not, however, preclude th
e ! ing until this class of property is
rendering of written opinion by the p
robably five times as great as all
justices of the appellate division the real esta
te and machinery.
where a substantial law question This 
class of property has been
was raised. pay
ing less and less of the total
tax, until now real estate and ma-
chinery, constituting perhaps a. .
The district courts of the Corn- i the case of p....
aganeHirrallzr sentence
rnonwealth have becomesa moat 1•"""7--
of an
portant factor in th
e auministra- , atrocious ch
aracter ti-...
tion of justice. While 
at one time tutes a menace t
o organiz
they were conc
erned chiefly with I ety. The 
system, unless rigorously
the handling of 
minor cases, their and speedily 
checked, must inev-
itably tend to a breaking dow
n of
the morale of the judiciary, and in
addition destroy the fear upon t
he
part of the criminal that he 
will
civil actions. The struct
ure of be required to unde
rgo the full pen-
these courts and the met
hod of alty for the crime wh
ich he corn-
their administration have 
remained mits. A courageous
 and just
practically unchanged however.
 judge discharging the duties of his
Public Electio
n 
rosiamt, .1‘. tice_iy at variance with the 
intent These courts shoul
d be so organized office i
n conformity with law and
the butte.
d purpose for which the corn- and
 'constituted as to effect
ively conscience should not be 
held up to
Theoretic principles of 
govern-) ion sviss created, it has been bear a 
substantial burden of civil 
contumely through a review, re-
meatare of less moment
 than the .
. possible, through honest, efficien
t litigation that is now 
congesting trial and release by 
a body which
has not sat in court and heard the
evidence, and which is without
judicial authority. Society can best
be protected not by what is
termed a good judge, but a just
judge, and the upholding of the
findings of a just judge is as essen-
tial to the preservation of respect
for lawfully constituted authority
as the action of what is termed a
titration and Finance as at present
constituted is clothed with extraor-
dinary powers. So far as I have °
iitceer 1..art‘Ner (Yr T tt_ar any prrl.
fifth or a sixth of the entire wealth
Pardons of the State, pay about two-
thirds
The coddling of criminals and the of the entire tax; while int
angibles,
abuses of the pardoning power in representing perhaps five-
sixths of
the entire wealth, pay less than
one-tenth of the tax."
Anoornes went into eiteClea661
average tax rate upon real es
tate
was approximately $18 per thou-
sand. At that time it was det
er-
mined by the Legislature that
 the
rates of taxation for incomes
,
which would compare favorab
ly
with the existing real estate 
tax
of $18 per thousand, should be as
follows: 6 per cent on income fr
om
taxable intangibles, partnershi
ps,
etc.; 1% per cent on incomes f
rom
professions, employments, annu
i-
ties, etc.; and 3 per cent on g
ains
from the purchase and sale 
of
stocks and bonds.
Since 1916, the tax rate on rea
estate has steadily increased un
ti
in 1934 the average tax 
rate
throughout the State was about 
$3
per thousand.
The home owner today p
ays
nearly twice as much as he 
pai
i's 1916, while the income ta
xpaye
has been able to prevent an
y in-
crease of the original 1916 rates
This is a manifest injustice and
I ask you to give serious 
consider-
ation to the increase of inco
me tax
rates to a level that will bring 
them
Into balance with the inc
rease in
real estate tax rates since 19
16. In
view of constantly increasi
ng ex
penditures, one way in which 
tax
relief can be secured for 
owners
of real estate and for busin
ess and
industrial enterprises is by a 
trans-
fer Of the- taw -butaLest_
_Lcam those
who are today unfairly 
burdened-To
the owners of intangib
le personal
property who now escap
e a jus
share of the taxes req
uired for the
conduct of government.
The investigation cond
ucted by
the Federal governme
nt in the
cases of individuals and
 corpora-
tions guilty of tax 
evasions has
been most startling, and 
leads me
to believe that results 
similar to
those which have been 
secured in
the case of the Federal 
government
are possible in the case of
 the Corn
monwealth.
The Wisconsin Legislatu
re in
1925 enacted a law autho
rizing the
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 mingling of casual and
juvenile offenders, who may be
capable of rehabilitation, with con-
firmed and habitual criminals at
the Concord Reformatory is intol-
erable and constitutes a reproach
to the government of the Common-
wealth. I recommend that adequate
facilities be provided to house
and maintain juvenile and first of-
fenders apart from hardened crim-
inals: that the State Prison at
Charlestown be abandoned, the
buildings razed, and that the site
be utilized as a receiving station
for the more serious offenders, or
otherwise as the Legislature may
determine; and that 'appropriate
legislation be adopted as soon as
forefront in the matter of the 
care
and treatment of wards 
of the
State, more particularly t
he men-
tal defectives, and the 
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the conduct
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office of the Attorney 
General, and
that sufficient fu
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Gasoline Tax
I Months repreents an economic I
loss which wig planning and Judi- !
cious expendiure should speed
ily !
convert into a most prolific s
ource
of revenue. I have recommen
ded
to the NewEngland Governors 
the
creation of a fund the purpose
 of
Which is b familiarize the public
with the advantages and beauty
and the desirability of New Eng-
land as summer resort.
It is conservatively estimated
that the most important industry
in the Commonwealth, second only
to the textile industry, is that of
recreation, which produces two
hundred million dollars annually
to the citizenship of Massachu-
setts. Massachusetts has more to
offer the visitor both from theshis-
torical and recreational standVoint
, than any other State in the ,
! Union, and an appropriation for I
the purpose of making these facts I
kitnsopwanapslhe.ould prove of inestimable
benefit to the Commonwealth and
It is not only important that we
capitalize the, investment made by
the Federal government in the im-
provement and development of the
Cape Cod section, but it is equally,
important that studies be made at
an early date and the necessary ap- I
propriations be made available to
end pollution of inland waters and
for the conservation of public
health through adequate water and
sewerage facilities.
Fish and Game
It is likewise important that an
appropriation in the sum of
$100,000 be made available for the
purpose of stocking the streams
and reservoirs of the State with
fish and game. The sum of ap-
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Taxation
Income and Inta
ngibles
welfare relief in all 
probability
will be equally as grea
t during the
coming year as in 
either of the
past two years. I 
accordingly rec-
ommend the extension 
of the tax
for one year from th
e date of ex-
proximately $100.000 is now re-
ceived from the license fees of
sportsmen, and this is used to de-
fray the cost of the State Division
of Fisheries and Game. Inasmuch
as 70 per cent of the complaints
made of violations of the fish and
game laws have to do with the de-
struction of insectivorous birds,
which are of indispensable value
to the farming industry, I believe
that it is unfair to place the bur-
den of supporting this Division en-
tirely upon the sportsmen, who
form only one group among those
benefited by the work of the divi-
sion.
An appropriation of $100,000 for
carrying on the functions of the
Fish and Game Division woul
d
allow the receipts from hunti
ng
and fishing licenses to be expended
directly for propagation of wild
life, .stocking of streams and
ponds, and otherwise assisting in
the important work of making
Massachusetts attractive to the
great throng of sportsmen wh
o
visit New England annually.
Neighboring States, of which
Maine is a notable example, have
recognized the advantass of such
expenditures, with the result that
the income received not only in the
summer time, but during the fall
and winter seasons from outside
visitors attracted by the well ad-
vertised natural advantages of the
State, has more than repaid the
outlay.
War Memorials
A memorial to the veterans of
wars in which America has been
engaged and in which citizens of
Massachusetts have participated
PAGE NINE
New Justice Branch. Attor-
ney General at Head,
Similar to Federal Sys-
tem Is Broached; More
Auditor Powers.
has long been a subject of consid-
eration and discussion without ac-
tion. The mere erection of a mon-
ument or the dedication of a high-
way or even a park will not serve
the purpose other than from. the
esthetic standpoint. It is desirable
that the esthetic and the utilitarian
be combined, and I accordingly rec-
ommend for the consideration of
your Honorable Body the erection
of a structure to commemorate the
I service of Massachusetts citizens in
all wars in which the nation has
been engaged, with suitable hall
for the veterans of each war, an
with a hall that may be utilized
not only by the veterans, but, when
occasion arises, for the holding o
conventions.
Conclusion
The enactment into law of the
, recommendations as contained in
this inaugural message will tax the
wisdom, energy and courage of the
membership of the law-making
branch of our government. It is my
firm belief, however, that the sac-
rifice of thought, time and ener
required is justified, and with thf
earnest prayer that sklmightly Goe
may guide us in our deliberation/
to the end that the service rendereC
by us will be in keeping with thq
best traditions of the Common
wealth, let us essay the task whicl
. is ours.
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• ALL COUNTY CONTINGENT
BUT MAJOR DUFFIN OUTSIDE
CHAMBER FOR INAUGURAL
Hall So Filled That Even Mrs. Duffin and Sister Unable
To Obtain Seats—County Commissioner Robert S.
Tillotson, Republican, at Curley Ceremony—Large
Berkshire Delegation on Hand for Event
'By a Staff Reporter)
BOSTON, Jan. 3.---lecrkshiike court- ;
suoporters of James Michael!
Curley, who rolled up a tremendous ;
vote for their standard bearer in this I
normally Republican stronghold, I
cooled their heeLs before loud- I
epeakers this afternoon while thel
choice of the party took the oath of
office as Governor of the Common-
weslth. Meanwhile their more
fortunate compatriots from the
eastern end of the State crowded
into the House of Representatives
chamber to witness one of the great-
est events in the history of the
Democratic Party in this State.
Duffle en Hand
Berkshire was represented in the
official pales', however, for Harold
J. Duftin, Berkshire Curley manager
during the recent campaign, now a
major of the military staff, accom-
panied the Governor-elect into the
chamber and stood at his left as he
was inaugurated.
Mrs. Duffin, together with her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Bampton, of New
York City, &mite the fact that they
held tickets entitling them to sit on
the chamber floor, were unable to
get seats and listened with the less
fortunate in another room as the
exercises and the Governor's speech
came in throtsgh loud speakers.
Major MUM was up betimes this
morning and at 10:30 with Lieuten-
ant. Colonel John Donnelly went to
the home of the Governor-elect on
Jamaica Way and escorted Miss
Mary Curley, the Governor's daugh-
ter, to the State House. It was 12:20
when Mr. Curley, escorted by Major
Duffin and the rest of the military
staff entered the Chamber for the
inauguration ceremonies .
Tillotson Present
Berkshire County Republicans
were noticeable by their absence
from the Ceremony teday, but Coun-
ty Commissioner Robert S. Tillo'e
son, Republican, was on hand and
:ogether with the rest of those from
his county listened to the cere-
111Ce t'S through a loudspeaker.
.moig those from this county
who came to Boston for the exer-
cises were Attorney and Mrs. Thee-s-
ee Comically of Great. BartingWe,
Thomas Graham of Great Barring-
ton, Mrs. John Phelan and sore
John of lee, Miss Elizabeth Bossidy
of West Stockbridge, Selectman and
Mrs. Jstnes J. Shailey of Lenox. Ed-
ward Gilligan of Lenox, Thouvis
'eery of North Adams and Edward
Fitzgerald, Bernard Ciarrey and
James Hurley of Pittsfield.
This afternoon at 4:30 Major and I
Mrs. Puffin are entertaining Perk- I
shire friends at a tea at the Copley
Plaza Hotel
Cassidy Sends Telegram
To no lean in Berkshire County
was the inauguration of Governor
Curley today of greater interest
than to Thoniab F. Cassidy ef '
Cheshire, former State Senator. He
has known him intimately for over
three decades, was associatel with
him in public service in the legisle-
tive days. as Invited by the Gov-
ernor, then Mayor of Boston, to de-
liver the Evacuation Day address
;here on March 17 several years
ego, has kept tap his interest in
him through all the years. He early
eeedieted that his friend would be
Governor spoke for him in the elm.-
;Keen.
As eoon as he was assured that
he Governor had been sworn in.
Mr. Ca.ssidy dispaerhed a telegram
of good will. The author of the lines,
MAJ. HAROLD J. DUFFIN
Only Berkshleite To Get Inside
Chamber for Curley Inaugural
•
P. J. Moore Hears
Senators Rather
Than Loudspeaker
• By a Staff Reporter
BOSTON. Jan. 3.—Patrick
Jennings Moors. teice Mayor
of the city of Pittsfield, for-
mer member of the General
Court and war horse of the
Democratic party, was unable
to get, into the scene of his
former triumphs today to see.
James alichael Curley made
Governor of the State. But
P. J. wae not satisfied with
listening to the exercises over
the loud speaker. along Fith
the rest of the Berkshire
County delegation, so he took
the next best thing. He went
into the Senate Chamber and
listened to the debate ringing
out there.•
not identified by Mr. Cassidy are
by John Boyle O'Reilly, LL. D., a
former famous fellow townsman of
the Governor.
The telegram from Mr. Cassidy
follows:
"Your Excellency is no longer the
leader of a political party, but
Governor of all the people of this
Commonwealth. You knew the au-
thor of the following lines which I
abbreviate. When the days of your
peblic service are over may you
:writ them.
" 'Laces and sects were to aim a
profanity.
I Large as mankind was his splen-did humanity.' "
'8
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GOOD WISHES '
REACH ASHLEY
Governors Greet Mayor on
Long Record of Civic
Service
An avalanche of telegrams and
congratulatory letters were receiv-
ed by Mayor Ashley yesterday,
on the occasion of his commence-
ment of his 50th year of civic serv-ice to New Bedford. In addition to
a personal letter from President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, he has re-
ceived congratulations from gover-
nors of 11 States and many other
prominent officials.
Governor-elect James M. urley
sent the following telegr .
"To proclaim my admiration ofCharlie Ashley would be prolix and
repetitious. Let me quote the noblepoet Tennyson and say "though
men may come and men may go,
my friend Charles goes on forever."
Governor Gifford Pinchot of
Pennsylvania sent the following:
"Heartiest congratulations onyour inauguration for your 27thterm as Mayor of New Bedford.My hat is off to you for your un-paralleled record of civic service."
Governor David Sholtz of Flor-ida:
"Congratulations. Yours is a
very unusual record of civic serv-ice and it is apparent that the peo-ple of your city appreciate yourfine services."
Others to send congratulations
were: I. C. Blackwood, governor ofSouth Carolina; Morley Griswold,
acting governor of Nevada; Stan-ley Wilson, governor of Vermont;George C. Peery, governor of Vir-ginia; Ruby Laffoon, governor ofKentucky; Tom Berry, governor ofSouth Dakota; Clyde L. Herring,r- governor of Iowa; Eugene Tal-
mage, governor of Georgia.
see
I.
-04mesiel.
•
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Old Governor to Refire
Alone; Pomp Attnds
Newcomer
BOSTON, Jan. 2 (AP)—At high
noon tomorrow a door in Massa-
chusetts' historic State House will
open and a solitary man will
emerge and walk slowly away. Atthe same time another man, sur-
rounded by pomp and ceremony,
will raise his right hand and takethe oath of office as Governor ofthe Commonwealth.
Thus, following old Bay Statetradition, will Joseph B. Ely laydown the reins he has held forfour years, as chief executive, andthue will the reins be picked up ,by 
...AMOS M. Curley, former Mayor
of Boston and one of PresidentRoosevelt's staunchest supporters.The retiring governors of this
state ele,enalize the end of theirtenure by walking from the capi-tol alone.
A.s these two episodes occur,both more dramatic than mere
recitation of them could ever makethem, a battery of field artillery,on Boston Common, will boom its19
-gun salute to the incoming Gov-ernor.
The drama will be enacted in Ithe hearts of those who have fol-lowed the careers of Ely and Cur-ley in the past few years. Betweenthem, there is bitter personal andpolitical enmity, Albeit they areboth leaders of the Democraticparty in Massachusetts. Their feuddates back to the battle in 1932between Franklin Delano Roose-
velt and Alfred E. Smith for theDemocratic nomination for presi-dent of the United States.
Curley supported the Roose-velt candidacy, Ely was Smith's
outstanding Massachusetts sup-port, r and it fell to his lot to makethe speech of nomination for the
'Happy Warrior," a speech con-
sidered by many as one of the
most remarkable political orationsin years.
Ely made little effort to concealhis disappointment when smith
loet the nomination. Later he be-
came a bitter critic of many of the
policies of the New Deal.
Last Summer Ely threw his
entire support to the candidacy of
General Charles H. Cole for the
Democratic nomination for Gover-
nor, at the pre-primary conventionin Worcester. Cole was chosen by
the convention but Curley defeated
him in the primary. There were
more acrimonious exchanges be-
tween the Governor and the Demo-
cratic candidate. Then Curley lit-
erally swept We boards at the
November election, piling up such
A majority over his Republican op-
ponent, Lieutenant Governor Gas-
par G. Bacon that the latter was
out of the running from the out-
set of the counting.
Ely offered his aid to his Scle-
cessor. Curley replied by a curt
note from his secretary. acknow-ledging receipt of the Ely commu-
nication. Within the past few
weeks Ely and the executive coun-
cil have filled all vacant state of-fices over which the incoming gov-
ernor must exercise supervisio•This brought more caustic criti-
cism from Curley and a reminderfrom Ely that he was still Gover-nor.
So, tomorrow, Curley, exponentof Rootteveltian policies %Nil raisehis right hand to take oath ofoffice as Ely, the President's critic,leaves by a front door, alone.
Largest Inaugurat Crowd to support Senator James C. Scan-
lan of Somerville as the minority
ic senators, at their caucus, voted
• Special to Stoodartl.Titoco the Congregational church of West party's candidate for president of
the upper branch.
The House was in session two
hours 20 minutes.
When Governor Ely was handed
his last check of $833 for his serv-
ices as chief executive of the com-
monwealth, he laughingly said,
"Well, this is the first full check
I've received in some time." His
remark was prompted by the fact
that the full scale of salaries was
resumed Dec. 1 after a cut which
had been in effect since April 1,19
Joseph T. Lynch, assistant war-
rant teller, had the pleasure of
presenting the check to the retir-
ing Governor.
Governor-elect Curley announced
last night that a 15-minute radio
broadcast will be given from the
State House every Tuesday night.
He himself expects to speak once
each month.
A petition for a referendum to
amend the state constitution to
provide for biennial sessions of
the Legislature was filed with the
clerk of the House on petition of
Anna C. Bird of Walpole.
A hearing in the suit of the state
commissioner of hanks against the
receiver of the Federal National
Bank of Boston, calling for recov-
ery of $3,100,000 from the Federal
for state banks now in possession
of the commissioner, started yes-
terday before Arthur Black, who
was appointed master by Judge
Elisha Brewster of the Unite
States district court.
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James M. Curley is shown in the above
home as he and his family discussed
as Governor of the Commonwe
Francis, George, ! eo, Paul an
I!Tnr his inaugm
Wit h him, (left to right) a
Mary.
of the committee on judiciary, will
, the new Republican floor lead-
er.
On the fifth ballot the Democrat-
BOSTON. Jan. 3—State House
! officials were prepared today to
handle the largest crowd which
ever has attended inaugural ex-
ercises on Beacon Hill. The regu-
lar staff will be assisted by 40 state
troopers.
Three sets of amplifiers have
been installed about the State
House to carry Governor Curley's
inaugural address. One set has
been placed in the Gardner audi-
torium, which will accommodate
approximately 1,000 persons during
the exercises.
There are four types of tickets
in circulation. Those bearing red
stripes will entitle the holders to
seats on the floor of the House. House, yesterday started his eighth
Those with blue stripes will admit yearv
 
he 
was.
ispi is t.e capacity.eaesnst ntcleik 
for
while 
Pfrer-
holders tc the gallery of the House, iou n 
h 
s liy 
those with the state coat of 31 years.
arms will call for reserved seats Charles 0. Holt of Somerville,
in the speake'rs gallery. sergeant-at-arms in the House since
All other ticket holders will have 1921, was reelected by acclamation.
to take seats in the Gardner audi- The Rev. Dan Huntington Finn of
torium or in the 400 temporary Brookline was renamed chaplain.
chairs which have been set up on Representative Edward J. Kelley
the third and fourth floor corridors, of Worcester received 80 votes
outside of the House chamber, for against 29 for Representative John
F. Aspell of Boston in the electionthe first time. In addition to these
extra seats, some 200 camp stools of a Democratic floor leader.
have been placed :Inside the House. The Republican representatives,
Senator "rands M. McKeown, at their caucus before the session,
Springfield Democrat, was the only wasted no time in unanimously vot-
bsentee when Governor Ely ad- ing to reclect Speaker Saltonstall.
iistered the oath of office to Representative Horace T. Cahill of
me hers of the upper branch. Sen- Braintree, named chairman of the
a tor cKeown was home because committee on rules, will he the
of illn . House "whip" while Representative
! The . Clarence M. Kilde, of Martin Hays of Boston, chairman
-----
Bridgewater. offered the prayer af-
ter Representative Kinney called
the House to order yesterday.
Representative Ira C. Ward of
Plymouth was chairman of the
committee which notified Governor
Ely that members of the House
were ready to be sworn in just 15
minutes after the Senate ceremony.
Five Democrats and two Republi-
cans were absentees in the House.
Speaker Saltonstall was loudly
applauded when he took up the
gavel after being elected to his
fourth term as presiding officer of
the House.
Frank E. Bridgeman of Quincy,
who was reelected clerk of the
Old Governor to Retire
Alone; Pomp Attends
Newcomer
BOSTON, Jan. 2 (AP)—At high
noon tomorrow a door in Massa-
chusetts' historic State House will
open and a solitary man will
emerge and walk slowly away. At
the same time another ,nan, sur-
rounded by pomp and ceremony,
will raise his right hand and take
the oath of office as Governor of
the Commonwealth.
Thus, following old Bay State
tradition, will Joseph B. Ely lay
down the reins he has held for
four years, as chief executive, am. :
thus will the reins be picked up ,
by James M. Curley, former Mayor !
of Boston and one of President
Roosevelt's staunchest supporters.,
The retiring governors of this
state signalize the end of their!
tenure by walking from the capi-
tol .alone.
As these two episodes occur,
both more dramatic than mere
recitation of them could ever make
them, a battery of field artillery,
on Boston Common, will boom its
19-gun salute to the incoming Gov-
ernor.
The drama will be enacted in
the hearts of those who have fol-
lowed the careers of Ely and Cur-
ley in the oast few years. Between
them, there is bitter personal and
political enmity, Albeit they are
both leaders of the Democratic
party in Massachusetts. Their feud
dates back to the battle in 1932
between Franklin Delano Roose-
velt and Alfred E. Smith for the
Democratic nomination for presi-
dent of the United States.
Curley supported the Roose-
velt candidacy, Ely was Smith's
outstanding Massachusetts sup-
porter and it fell to his lot to make
the speech of nomination for the
"Happy Warrior," a speech con-
sidered by many as one of the
most remarkable political orations
in years.
Ely mad t little effort to conceal
his disappointment when Smith
lost the nomination. Later he be-
came a bitter critic of many of the
policies of the New Deal,
Last Summer Ely threw his
entire support to the candidacy of
General Charles H. Cole for the
Democratic nomination for Gover-
nor, at the pre-primary convention
in Worcester. Cole was chosen by
the convention but Curley defeated
him in the primary. There were
more acrimonious exchanges be-
tween the Governor and the Demo-
cratic candidate. Then Curley lit-
erally swept tile boards at the
November election, piling up such
a majority over his Republican op-
ponent, Lieutenant Governor Gas-
par G. Bacon that the latter was
out of the running from the out-
set of the counting.
Ely offered his aid to his suc-
cessor. Curley replied by a curt
note from his secretary, acknow-
ledging receipt of the Ely commu-
nication. Within the past few
weeks Ely and the executive coun-
cil have filled all vacant state of-
fices over which the incoming gi, v-
ernor must exercise supervision.
This brought more caustic criti-
cism from Curley and a reminder
from Ely that he was still Gover-
nor.
So, tomorrow, Curley, exponent
of Rcosevellian policies will raise
his right hand to take oath of
office as Ely, the President's critic,
leaves by a front door, alone.
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Drama Wraps Ely Exit,
/ Curley Eiitrance Today__ 
*ly Talks Inauguration
State House Officia s xpect 
of the committee on judiciary, w
ill .
Largest Inaugural Crowd
BOSTON, Jan. a—State Ho
use 
the Congregational church 
of West
S pecial to Standard-Times
officials were prepared today
 to
handle the largest crowd w
hich
ever has attended inaugural 
ex-
ercises on Beacon Hill. The r
egu-
lar staff will be assisted by 40 s
tate
troopers.
Three sets of amplifiers ha
ve
lien installed about the S
tate
House to carry Governor 
Curley's
inaugural address. One set 
has
been placed in the Gardner 
audi-
torium, which will accomm
odate
approximately 1,000 persons duri
ng gavel after 
being elected to his
the exercises, 
fourth term as presiding 
officer of
There are four types of 
tickets the House.
In circulation. Those bearin
g red Frank 
E. Bridgeman of Quincy,
stripes will entitle the hold
ers to who wa
s reelected clerk of the
seats on the floor of the 
House. House, 
yesterday started his eighth
Those with blue stripes will 
admit year in 
his present capacity. Pre-
holders to the gallery of the 
House, viously h
e was. assistant clerk fo
r
while those with the state c
oat of 31 years
.
arms will call for reserved 
seats Charles
 0. Holt of Somervil
le,
in the speakers gallery, 
sergeant-at-arms in the Hou
se since
All other ticket holders will 
have 1921, was 
reelected by acclamation.
to take seats in the Gardner
 audi- The Re
v. Dan Huntington Finn 
of
tort= or in the 400 
temporary Br
ookline was renamed 
chaplain.
chairs which have been set 
up on 
Representative Edward J. Ke
lley
the third and fourth floor 
corridors, of 
Worcester received 80 v
otes
outside of the House cham
ber, for against
 29 for Representative 
John
the first time. In addition 
to these F. 
Aspell of Boston in the ele
ction
extra seats, some 200 ca
mp stools of a
 Democratic floor leader.
have been placed inside the
 House. The Republic
an representatives,
Senator Francis M. McK
eown. at their caucus b
efore the session,
Springfield Democrat, was th
e only wasted no time in 
unanimously vot-
• bsentee when Governor 
Ely ad- log to reelect 
Speaker Saltonstall.
Ustered the oath of off
ice to Representative H
orace T. Cahill of
me bers of the upper br
anch. Sen- Braintree, na
med chairman of the
ator cKeown was hom
e because committee o
n rules, will be the
..
James M. Curley is shown in the 
shove photo 1:14,...,1 takon at
 his
home as he and his family dis
cussed, or his inaugueatte.
n. tod:ty
as Gover nor of the Common
weJif. With him, (left to right
 s
Francis, George, Leo, Paul an Ma
ry.
Bridgewater, offered the pray
er af-
ter Representative Kinn
ey called
the House to order y
esterday.
Representative Ira C. Ward 
of
Plymouth was chairman o
f the
committee which notified Gov
ernor
Ely that members of 
the House
were ready to be sworn in
 just 15
minutes after the Senate 
ceremony.
Five Democrats and two 
Republi-
cans were absentees in t
he House.
Speaker Saltonstall '.;as 
loudly
applauded when he took 
up the
House "whip" while Rep
resentative
Martin Hays of Boston, 
chairman
•• the new Republican flo
or lead-
er.
On the fifth ballot the 
Democrat-
ic senators, at their cau
cus, voted
to support Senator Ja
mes C. Scan-
lan of Somerville as the
 minority
party's candidate for pres
ident of
the upper branch.
The House was in sessio
n two
hours 20 minutes.
When Governor Ely was 
handed
his last check of $833 for his 
serv-
ices as chief executive of 
the com-
monwealth, he laughingly 
said,
"Well, this is the first 
full check
I've received in some t
ime." His
remark was prompted by 
the fact
that the full scale of s
alaries was
resumed Dec. 1 after a c
ut which
had been in effect since 
April 1,
1933.
Joseph T. Lynch, assistant
 war-
rant teller, had the 
pleasure of
presenting the check to the
 retir-
ing Governor.
Governor-elect Curley a
nnounced
last night that a 15-min
ute radio
broadcast will be given 
from the
State House every T
uesday night.
He himself expects to s
peak once
each month.
A petition for a refe
rendum to
amend the state con
stitution to
provide for biennial 
sessions of
the Legislature was filed
 with the
clerk of the House on 
petition of
Anna C. Bird of Walpole
.
A hearing in the suit of 
the state
commissioner of banks again
st the
receiver of the Federal 
National
Bank of Boston, calling 
for recov-
ery of $3,100,000 from the 
Federal
for state banks now in 
possession
of the commissioner, 
started yes-
terday before Arthur 
Black, who
was appointed master 
by Judge
Elisha Brewster of th
e Unite
States district court.
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Curley's Recommelidatimis
In His Inaugural Message
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (INS)---Reco
m-
mendations by Governor 
Curley in
his inaugural message t
o the Legis-
lature today were:
Compulsory attendance of 
minors
at school until they hav
e reached
the age of 16 years. thus 
removing
children from industry.
State fund for workmen'
s com-
pensation to avoid excessiv
e pre-
miums now charged.
Transfer of the industria
l acci-
dent board to the Depar
tment of
Labor and Industries.
Legislation to permit th
e pay-
ment of permanent 
compensation
to workers permanentl
y incapaci-
tated, rather than require 
the com-
munity to bear the burden.
Legislation which will exe
mpt
from attachments the 
wages of a
debtor prior to a judgment by o
rder
or the court.
Legislation which will req
uire the
filing of a bond with 
adequate se-
curity, obligating the re
al or false
creditor to indemnify t
he debtor ,
for all losses resulting 
from the
attachment in the event, 
that the
creditor fails to sustain 
his case.
Higher State Wages
Adoption not: only of a 
44-hour
work week, but inc
reased wages
for employes of state 
institutions.
Massachusetts to join with 
45
other states in cooperat
ing with the
Federal Government 
in adminis-
trating the Federal Em
ergency Re-
lief Act.
Establishment of municipa
l hous-
ing authorities to enabl
e cities and
towns to eliminate slum
s.
Use of 4,000 state-
owned acres
near Fall River for 
development of
a homestead site.
Establishment of a maxi
mum five
percent rate on 
mortgages on
homes if the banking 
Institutions
agree.
Adoption of legislation 
to place
industrial banking unde
r the super-
vision of the state b
anking com-
missioner.
Reduction of the number 
of zones
under the compulsory
 automobile
Insurance law and 
investigation of
all accidents to re
duce dishonest
A n d false claims.
State Crime Bureau
Transfer of state 
detectives to
the department of the 
attorney gen-
eral for development 
of a State
Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation
attsAouaktlai..., lines of the Fe
deral De-
., 'partment 'of' ,TinitIce.
Return of the pre-prohibition 
11
p. m. closing time and no sale 
on
Sundays and holidays in dispe
nsing
liquor, except in hotels and lice
nsed
clubs.
, Cooperation by the Co
mmon-
wealth with the Federal 
Govern-
ment in the enforcement 
of nar-
cotic laws.
Bar permanently from the u
se of
rvotor vehicles drunken and 
reck-
less drivers and eliminate the 
prac-
tice or S .ing cases and more
 in-
spectors to aid in rigid investig
a-
tion of all accidents.
To save the taxpayers $1,000,000
In twd years, reduce by a. half 24
0
members of the House and 40 mem-
bers of the State Renate and ha
ve
biennial legislative sessions.
Abolish Executive Council
Abolish the Executive Council and
the present system of county go
v-
ernment.
Consideration of a constitutional
convention of compulsory retire-
ment of judges at the age of 70.
Amend the laws to enable a gov-
ernor to appoint commissioners and
heads of departments, other than
constitutional departments, to ser
ve
during his term of office.
Creation of a sliding scale sys-
tem for the determination of equit-
able rates for electricity, with par-
ticipation by representatives of the
public in the management of these
public utilities.
Abolish the contribution by pub-
lic service corporations of one half
the salary paid to the public utility
commission,:vs, the state to pay the
entire salary.
Attorney General's Department
to take steps to "secure justice (in
rstes) for the users of telephone
service in the Commonwealth."
Appointment by the governor of
a chairman of the Commission nn
Administration and Fi nce, a 'bud-
get commissioner, a 
purchasing
agent and a comptroller, t
o serve
under and be subject to such ru
les
and regulations as the state 
auditor
may promulgate.
Abolish Tax Board
Abolition of the state Boa
rd of
Tax Appeals, termed "a 
pernicious
and destructive board," 
and the
Boston Finance Commissis
on.
Repeal of the pre-primar
y con-
vention act.
Return to municipalities t
he au-
thority to choose their own
 police
commissioners.
Restoration by legislation o
f the
parity system in municip
al elec-
tions.
Imposition of a tax of 75 p
ercent
of gain accruing to a 
speculator
who purchases property 
within one
year of a taking by emine
nt domain.
Appointment of a commissio
n for
the study and revision of 
the public
health laws, expenses t
o be de-
frayed by a. national foun
dation.
Prohibit the practicing in his
 own
court by any justice of a dis
trict
court.
Prohibit all members of 
the ju-
diciary from participatin
g in a po-
litical campaign, either a
s candi-
dates or espousing the c
ause of a
candidate or candidates.
Establishment of the d
istrict
courts on a circuit or 
rotating
basis, similar to the St:.--..e
rior Court.
Appellate Count
Establishment of an appell
ate di-
vision in the Superior Co
urt to de-
termine law questions ari
sing in the
Superior Court and thus 
relieve the
Supreme Court.
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COY. CURLEY
TAKES OFFICE
AT BOSTON
Stormy Petrel of Massa-
chusetts Politics Be-
comes State's 53rd
Governor
Boston, Jan, 3.-03/--James M. Curley,
stormy petrel of Massachusetts politics,'
today took the oath of office as the
State's bard Governor. •
A Democrat and the "original Roose-I
velt" supporter in the Bay State, the
three-time mayor of Boston went intot
office today as the successor of his bit-
terest political enemy, another Demo-
crat, Joseph B. Ely, who retired to pri-
vate life after two terms in the guber-'
11 natorial chair.
Calls For Reforms 1
In the characteristic fashion that
c urs Liir3.1-71...r•
NEWS
Portland, Me.
• . 
• • •
I t• 4.••••-• 
or-
t state. But in Russia, that en
ds it.
RIMARY CONVENTION
VIE PROPOSALS which will be
 pre-
Adequate facilities to hous
e and
VIA the present session of the L
egisla-
, 
maintain juvenile and first o
ffend- vili be the amendment 
of the Direct
era apart from hardened
 criminals. y the establishment of a pre-pr
imary
Abandonment of the State 
Prison iwhich the delegates express their pre
f-
at Charlestown, razing of
 the build- clidates. Such a plan, in our opinion,
r-------=7"717r.a onto 
the direct primary many of the
evils of the old convention system 
without doing
away with any of the faults of the p
rimary such as
possible concentration of candidates i
n the larger
centers; participation of voters of one
 party in the
primaries of the opposing party, a pract
ice less com-
mon however since the two parties cam
e to be more
nearly on an equal footing; and nomi
nations of
minority candidates.
Massachusetts has had the pre primary 
conven-
tion and an anc,iysis of its work:ngs was
 given by
Governor James M. Curley of Massachuset
ts in his
inaugural address. GoiffOr Curley. by the wa
y, was
the man who beat the pre-primary convention, bei
ng
nominated in the primaries although the convent
ion
had selected General Charles H. Cole.
In asking for the repeal of the pre-primary con-
vention act, Governor Curley said: “The pre-prima
ry
convention has failed to jusitfy the opinion of its
sponsors that it would be an improvement of t
he
system of nominating candidates. In operation th
e
belief of its opponents as expressed in the minority
report of the legislative committee has been borne
out, namely that it constituted an abridgement of
the rights of the voters in the nomination of candi-
dates.-
The lawmakers at Augusta will do well if they
avoid making more than minor amendments to the
primary act. Certainly it would be unwise to adopt,
a sweeping change which has been tried in a neigh-
boring State and found unsatisfactory,
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GOV. CURLEY
TAKES OFFICE
AT BOSTON
Stormy Petrel of Massa-
chusetts Politics Be-
comes State's 53rd
Governor
Boston, Jan. 3.--q1")—James M. Curley,stormy petrel of Massachusetts politics,'today took the oath of office as theState's Ord Governor. •A Democrat and the "original Roose-velt" supporter In the Bay State, thelthree
-time mayor of Boston went Intooffice today as the successor of his bit-terest political enemy. another Demo-crat, Joseph B. Ely, who retired to pri-vate life after two terms In the guber-Pr natorial chair.
Calls For Reforms
D
1 In the characteristic fashion thatun 1—rve
NEWS
Portland, Me.
• .. • J •• on-
plotting a Soviet state. Rut in Russia, that ends it.
- PRE-PRIMARY CONVENTION
Q NE OF THE PROPOSALS which will be pre-sented at the present session of the Legisla-
lature wi!i be the amendment of the Direct
Primary law by the establishment of a pre-primary
convention at which the delegates express their pref-
erence for candidates. Such a plan, in our opinicn:
would graft onto the direct primary many of the
evils of the old convention system without doing
away with any of the faults of the primary such aspossible concentration of candidates in the laiger
centers; participation of voters of one party in theprimaries of the opposing party, a practice less com-
mon however since the two parties came to be more
nearly on an equal footing; and nominations of
minority candidates.
Massachusetts has had the pre-primary conven-tion anti an analysis of its workings was given byGovernor James M. Curley of Massachusetts in hisinaugural address. GoV-Fifini Curley, by the way, wasthe man who beat the pre-primary convention, beingnominated in the primaries although the conventionhad selected General Charles H. Cole.In asking for the repeal of the pre-primary con-vention act, Governor Curley said: "The pre-primaryconvention has failed to jusitfy the opinion of itssponsors that it. would be an improvement of thesystem of nominating candidates. In operation thebelief of its opponents as expressed in the minorityreport of the legislative committee has been borneout, namely that it constituted an abridgement ofthe rights of the voters in the nomination of candi-dl!es -
11-.- lawmIkers at Augusta will do well if theyavoid making more than minor amendments to thepr:mary act. Certainly it would he unwise to adopta sweeping change which has been tried in a neigh-boring State and found unsatisfactory.
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GOY. CURLEY
TAKES OFFICE
AT BOSTON
Stormy Petrel of Massa-
chusetts Politics Be-
comes State's 53rd
Governor
Boston. Jan. 
—James M. Curley,
stormy petrel of Massachusetts polities.
today took the oath of office as the
State's 53rd Governor.
A Democrat and the "original Roose-
velt" supporter in the Bay State. the
three-time mayor of Boston went into
office today as the successor of his bit-
terest political enemy, another Demo-
crat. Joseph B. Ely, who retired to pri-
vate life after two terms in the guber-
natorial F
 ker.
In the characteristic fashion thathas marked his career through manyrpectacular city campaigns, curley, inhis inaugural address, called for reduc-tion in the size of the State Legisla-ture and abolishment of the executivecouncil, an elective advisory board of
eight, the State Board of Tax Appeals.he Boston Finance Commission andhe present form of county government.As he launched his inaugural speech,
his predecessor, against, whom he.
.fought unsuccessfully for a place in..the Democratic National Convention
which nominated Franklin Roosevelttot. the Presidency, and who later
fought bitterly against Curley's nom-ination and election RA governor, left Ntthe State House to return to his homein Westfield, MaSS. It was Ely who ledthe Massachusetts' Democrats in their
unyielding support of Alfred E. Smithfor the nomination which - lis.osever.
won.
Would Cut Legislature
Curley called upon the members ofthe State House of Representative;
and Senate to launch legislation that
would reduce the membership of the
General Assembly by half, In the in-
terests of efficiency and economy.
He asked the legislature to form an
organization siilar to the Federal De-partment of Justice with a detectivebranch under the State Attorney Gen-
eral.
He did not refer irectly to his pre-decessor, who before leaving officefilled several important state posts
with avowed foes of Curley, but he did
ask the legislature to change the law
to prevent such a situation in thefuture.
"That personal responsibility maylie placed more directly upon the ChiefExecutive in the conduct of the duties
of his office," he said, "I recommend
such legislation for amendment to the
existing laws as sho.11 enable the ChiefExecutive to 'appoint the commis-
sioners and heads of departments,
other than the constitutioinal depart-puts, to serve during his term of
office"
(M-7)
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